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NOTE TO THE SEVENTH EDITION.

IN
revising this Edition for the press I have had the

invaluable assistance of the Rev. Dr Stanton, Ely

Professor of Divinity, Cambridge. Without such help I

should not have ventured to re-issue the book, for I find

it impossible under the stress of other work to study

with care the new literature which deals with the Canon

of the New Testament. As it is, I trust that no im-

portant facts which have come to light since the last

edition was published have been left unnoticed.

In examining once more a book which was first

published more than forty years ago it is natural to

review summarily the additional evidence upon the sub-

ject which has been brought to light by the discovery

of fresh documents since the inquiry was undertaken.

When the Essay was beginning to take shape the

Philosophumena, now attributed by common consent to

Hippolytus, was published under the name of Origen

(1851). The treatise poured a flood of light on the use

of the '

acknowledged
'

books of the New Testament by

early heretics, and in particular established, as I believe,

beyond reasonable doubt the fact that Basilides made

use of the Gospel of St John.

Not long afterwards (1853) the complete text of the
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Clementine Homilies appeared, and in the newly dis-

covered portion (Horn. XIX. 22) an unquestionable refer-

ence to St John (c. ix. i 3) proved that the author was

acquainted with the Fourth Gospel.

In 1859 Tischendorf found the greater part of the

Sinaitic MS. (N), of which he had published considerable

fragments in 1846. This alone of the greatest Greek

Biblical MSS. contains the whole New Testament. In

addition to the Canonical Books it includes the entire

text of the Epistle of Barnabas, of which the first four

chapters were before known only in a Latin Version,

and a considerable fragment of the Shepherd of Hermas.

The Greek text of Barnabas gives the quotation from

St Matthew (xxii. 14), on which doubt had been cast,

with the introductory words 'as it is written' (c. iv. 14),

and does away with a supposed apocryphal saying (c.

iv. 9 o>9 Trpeirei viols #eoO, i.z.
f

sicut decet filios dei for the

Latin text sicut dicit films Dei). The position of these

books in the MS. deserves notice. The Epistle of

Barnabas commences in the second column of the page
on which the Apocalypse closes. At the end of the

Epistle there is a blank space of a column and a half,

and the Shepherd begins on the first page of a new
*

gathering.' It may then be supposed that the Epistle

of Barnabas was reckoned by the scribe in the same

class of writings as the Apocalypse, while the Shepherd,

like 4 Maccabees, was treated as an Appendix.
The Greek text of the Shepherd, known before for the

most part only from the Latin, had been printed nearly

complete a little earlier (1855), m Part from a fragment

of a MS. brought from Mt Athos by Simonides, and in
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part from a (falsified) copy which he had made of the

remainder of the same MS. The missing leaves of the

MS. were found at Mt Athos in 1880 by Dr Lambros,

whose collation of the text was published by Dr Armitage

Robinson in 1888. Fresh study of the work in the

original language seems to shew that the author ac-

knowledged our Four Gospels as authoritative, and no

more.

The complete text of the First Epistle of Clement was

published in 1875. The discovery of the complete

Greek text was followed by the discovery of a Syriac

translation, the readings of which were published in

1877; and of a Latin translation in 1893. All contain

the remarkable Trinitarian passage (c. Iviii.) quoted by
Basil.

A Latin translation of an Armenian version of the

Commentary of Ephrem Syrus on the Diatessaron of

Tatian, made some years before, was revised and pub-

lished in 1876, though it was little known till 1880.

This was followed by a translation of an Arabic version

in 1888. From the time of the publication of the Com-

mentary it was impossible to doubt with any show of

reason, that Tatian found the four canonical Gospels in

circulation and assigned to them unique authority.

In 1883 the Greek text of the Teaching of the Apostles

appeared. The writing, as it stands, belongs, I think, to

the earliest post-apostolic age and is not later than the

first quarter of the second century. It contains refer-

ences to a written Gospel, and the text of the Lord's

Prayer which it gives (c. 8) marks a transition from the

Evangelic to the Liturgical form.
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In 1886 Mommsen published a new Catalogue of the

Books of Scripture, which is referred to the middle of the

4th century. This exhibits, in one aspect, a transition to

the final form of the Canon. It contains no Apocryphal

writings, and gives simply the '

Acknowledged
' Books

with the addition of the Apocalypse, omitting Hebrews,

James and Jude, and corrects each of the entries
'

three

Epistles of John/ 'two Epistles of Peter' by the note
' one only.'

In 1891 a Syriac translation of the Apology of Aris-

tides was found by Mr Rendel Harris at Mt Sinai, and

Dr Armitage Robinson detected the original Greek

embedded in
' the Life of Barlaam and Josaphat.' The

Apology recognises generally
'

Evangelic Holy Scrip-

ture' (comp. Melito p. 225, n. i), and contains significant

coincidences of language with St Paul's Epistles to the

Romans and the Colossians.

In 1892 considerable fragments of the Gospel and

Apocalypse of St Peter were published. A small frag-

ment of the former, as it seems, had been found before

at Fayum. The text shews unmistakeable knowledge
of our four Gospels ;

and the whole character of the

Evangelic narrative proves conclusively that it is later

than that of the Canonical Gospels, and far below it in

simplicity and spiritual force.

Some other testimonies of a different kind deserve

notice. The Epitaph of Abercius (born c. 120) gives a

striking account of the unity of the faith and Sacraments

of the Church in the second century from Rome to

Nisibis (see Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, ii. i, pp. 494 ff).

A note on the last verses of the Gospel of St Mark in a
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MS. of the Armenian Version at Etchmiadzin witnesses

to the preservation of a primitive tradition as to their

origin to a relatively late date (Guardian, Ap. 1 8, 1894;

Expositor, Dec. 1895, 401 ff.). Nor ought I to omit to

notice the decisive effect which the investigations of

Prof. Ramsay have had on the recognition of the Acts

as containing a contemporary record of St Paul's mis-

sionary work.

The facts which have been enumerated are of various

degrees of importance, but they all tend, as far as they

go, to establish conclusions which I originally main-

tained, and there is, as far as I know, nothing on the

other side. If corresponding discoveries are made in the

next half-century, we may hope that the Expositions of

Papias or the Memoirs of Hegesippns will finally dispose

of many ingenious theories which could not have found

acceptance but from the deficiency of direct evidence,

and the neglect to recognise the continuous life of the

Christian Society. The New Testament offers the one

adequate explanation of the growth of the Catholic

Church. Each fresh early Christian document which is

brought to light confirms the unique supremacy of the

Canonical Books in original spiritual force. The post-

apostolic generations were moulded by them but shew

no capacity of producing anything of like character.

B. F. DUNELM.
AUCKLAND CASTLE,

July iQth, 1896.





PREFACE.

MY object in the present Essay has been to deal

with the Xe\v Testament as a whole, and that on

purely historical grounds. The separate books of which

it is composed are considered not individually, but as

claiming to be parts of the Apostolic heritage of Chris-

tians. And thus reserving for another occasion the

inquiry into their mutual relations and essential unity,

I have endeavoured to connect the history of the New
Testament Canon with the growth and consolidation

of the Catholic Church, and to point out the relation

existing between the amount of evidence for the authen-

ticity of its component parts, and the whole mass of

Christian literature. However imperfectly this design

has been carried out, I cannot but hope that such a

method of inquiry will convey both the truest notion of

the connexion of the written Word with the living body
of Christ, and the surest conviction of its divine autho-

rity. Hitherto the co-existence of several types of

Apostolic doctrine in the first age and of various parties

in Christendom for several generations afterwards has

been quoted to prove that our Bible as well as our Faith

is a mere compromise. But while I acknowledge most

willingly the great merit of the Tubingen School in
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pointing out with marked distinctness the characteristics

of the different books of the New Testament, and their

connexion with special sides of Christian doctrine and

with various eras in the Christian Church, it seems to

me almost inexplicable that they should not have found

in those writings the explanation instead of the result of

the divisions which are traceable to the Apostolic times.

To lay claim to candour is only to profess in other

words that I have sought to fulfil the part of an historian

and not of a controversialist. No one will be more

grieved than myself if I have misrepresented or omitted

any point of real importance ;
and those who know the

extent and intricacy of the ground to be travelled over

will readily pardon less serious errors. But candour

will not I trust be mistaken for indifference : for I have

no sympathy with those who are prepared to sacrifice

with apparent satisfaction each debated position at the

first assault. Truth is indeed dearer than early faith,

but he can love truth little who knows no other love. If

then I have ever spoken coldly of Holy Scripture, it is

because I have wished to limit my present statements to

the just consequences of the evidence brought forward.

But history is not our only guide ;
for while internal

criticism cannot usurp the place of history, it has its

proper field
;
and as feeling cannot decide on facts, so

neither can testimony convey that sense of the manifold

wisdom of the Apostolic words which is I believe the

sure blessing of those who seek rightly to penetrate into

their meaning.

Whatever obligations I owe to previous writers are

I hope in all cases duly acknowledged. That they are
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fewer than might have been expected is a necessary

'result of the change which was required in the treatment

of the subject owing to the form of modern controversy ;

and the same change will free me from the necessity

of discharging the unwelcome office of a critic. Yet it

would be ungrateful not to bear witness to the accuracy

and fulness of Lardner's '

Credibility
'

; for, however im-

perfect it may be in the view which it gives of the earliest

period of Christian literature, it is, unless I am mistaken,

more complete and trustworthy than any work which

has been written since on the same subject.

There is however one great drawback to the study of

Christian antiquity, so serious that I cannot but allude

to it. The present state of the text, at least of the

early Greek Fathers, is altogether unworthy of an age

which has done so much to restore to classic writers

their ancient beauty; and yet even in intellect Origen

has few rivals. But it is perhaps as unreasonable as it

is easy to complain ;
and I have done nothing more

than follow Manuscript authority as far as I could in

giving the different catalogues of the New Testament.

I can only regret that I have not done so throughout ;

for to take one example the text of the Canons given

in Mansi, as far as my experience goes, is utterly un-

trustworthy, while the materials for determining a good

one are abundant and easily accessible.

During the slow progress of the Essay through the

press several works have appeared of which I have been

able to make little or no use. All that I wished to say

on the Roman and African Churches was printed before

I saw Milman's Latin Christianity ; and of the second

C. b
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edition of Bunsen's Hippolytus and his Age I have only

been able to use partially the Analecta Ante-Niccena.

It is however a great satisfaction to me to find that Dr

Milman maintains that the early Roman Church was

essentially Greek ;
a view which I believe to be as true

as it is important, notwithstanding the remarks of his

Dublin reviewer.

It only remains for me to acknowledge how much

I owe to the kind help of friends in consulting books

which were not within reach. And I have further to

offer my sincere thanks to the Rev. W. Cureton, Canon

of Westminster, to the Rev. Dr Burgess of Blackburn,

to Dr Tregelles of Plymouth, and to Mr T. Ellis of

the British Museum, for valuable information relative

to Syriac Manuscripts; and likewise to the Rev. H. O.

Coxe of the Bodleian Library for consulting several

Greek Manuscripts of the Canons contained in that

collection.

HARROW,

July, 1855-



NOTICE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

DURING
the eleven years which have elapsed since

the first edition of this History of the New Testa-

ment Canon was published, the subject with which it

deals has been brought under frequent discussion. It is

therefore with real thankfulness that I can feel that the

positions which I occupied at first have in every case,

as far as I can judge, remained unshaken. On the first

appearance of the book a favourable critic remarked

that I had 'conceded to opponents more than I need

'have done' in the conduct of the inquiry. Perhaps it

was so then, but I felt sure that I had not conceded

more than I ought, and therefore no further concessions

remain to be made now. The lesson even in this narrow

field is not without value. Every one admits that

Truth has nothing to fear from the fullest inquiry into

each portion of the realm which she claims for her

inheritance
;
but it is hard to carry the admission into

practice. And so reticence begets suspicion, and sus-

picion hardens into distrust and disbelief, which would

b2
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never have grown up, if a candid exposition of difficulties

and defects in evidence had been made in the first

instance by one who did not hold them to be insuper-

able.

It will be found that the whole Essay has been care-

fully revised. Very much has been added from sources

either new or neglected by me before. By an enlarge-

ment of Appendix D I have given the documentary
evidence for the Canon of the whole Bible, furnishing

in this way the original texts of the principal passages

which are given only in a translation in the Bible in tJie

Church. In the task of revision I found valuable help

in Credner's posthumous Geschichte des Nentestament-

lichen Kanon (Berlin 1860), though the unfinished work

is at best only an inadequate expression of his judg-

ment

My thanks are due to Dr Tregelles for a fac-simile

of his tracing of the Muratorian Canon, and to many
other friends for corrections and additions, of whom
I may be allowed to name specially the Rev. F. J. A.

Hort. To the Rev. Hilton Bothamley my obligations

are still greater. He not only revised the proofs and

verified almost all the references, but also furnished me
with constant and valuable suggestions which have

contributed in no small degree to whatever superiority

in accuracy and arrangement the new edition has over

the old.

B. F. W.

HARROW,

July 9, 1866.



PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

IN revising this Edition of my Essay I have had

the help of an elaborate and continuous criticism on the

earlier part of it by the anonymous author of Super-
natural Religion

1
. It is, I think, impossible to value too

highly the privilege of being able to regard a complicated
line of evidence from another point of sight : to see diffi-

culties as they are actually experienced and not as they
are anticipated, or imagined: to realise the importance of

details in a new position which are insignificant in the

old one. And before I proceed to offer some necessary
remarks upon the arguments of my critic, I wish to

acknowledge most fully the obligation under which I lie

to him. He has called my attention to several omis-

sions, to one or two errors of detail, to many imperfec-
tions of language, which may have misled others, since

they have misled him. These various faults and defects

1
[My references are made to the have been singularly hasty, for nume-

first edition. This, however, will rous misprints are kept unchanged :

cause no difficulty. In the second e.g.,
"
Hegesippus in the second half

edition Vol. I. coincides (as far as I of the eleventh century" (i. 218);
have observed) page for page with ' Dial. 103, 105, thrice 107' (for

theyfrj/ edition from p. 217 onwards, 105 thrice,) (i. 291) ; Xaw/mtos, Na-

5 being subtracted from the number ipcuos (i. 309 n.), &c.; nor have I

of the original page. In Vol. n. I noticed that any errors other than
have not observed any difference of clerical have been corrected.]

page or line. The ' revision
' must
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I have endeavoured to remove or remedy ;
and I trust

that each objection has been fairly met, as each has

certainly been fairly considered.

On two points of some interest, but on two only, I

am inclined to modify the statements which I made be-

fore. A fresh consideration of the actual circumstances

in which Papias was placed, and of the fragmentary
notices of his writings which remain, leads me to think

that I have conceded too much to the supposition of his

anti-Pauline tendencies. I have, however, left what I

originally wrote with some very slight changes. On the

other hand, I do not now think that the evidence on

which I relied before is sufficient to prove beyond rea-

sonable doubt that the Valentinian quotations in the

Treatise against Heresies can be referred to Valentinus

himself. In this case, therefore, I have re-written the

paragraph which deals with the debateable facts, though,
on the whole, I am still disposed to maintain my former

opinion.

So far I am indebted to the criticisms of my learned

opponent for many improvements in detail in the course

of the Essay ;
but my chief obligation is of a different

kind. I owe to him a more complete conviction than I

could otherwise have had of the soundness of the conclu-

sions which I have maintained. He has stated objec-

tions, which I knew before only through foreign books,

with the clear, calm vigour of an English-speaking

advocate, and the objections, even when thus stated,

seem to me to be conclusively answered by the replies

which have been given to them by anticipation. As to

this, however, each student must judge for himself from

the facts which lie before him.

The wide acceptance which the work appears to have

met with will also in the end, as I believe, render another
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service to the truth. It will lead many to investigate

the early history of Christianity for themselves
;
and if

so, it will serve at once to establish the importance of

close historical investigation for the understanding of

our faith, and also to illustrate the utter hopelessness of

a historical investigation which deals only with literary

fragments and leaves out of account the continuity and

power of life.

Still, however widely I may differ from my critic

both as to method and results, in one thing at least I am

wholly at one with him. I heartily accept his proposi-

tion (what Christian will not ?) that in relation to the

present subject, Truth, whatever it may be,
'

is the only
'

object worthy of desire or capable of satisfying a

'rational mind;' and, this being so, I do not know that

I can make a better return for the service which I have

received, than by pointing out some cases, more or less

serious, in which he has fallen into error.

In this connexion I may perhaps express my surprise

that a writer who is quite capable of thinking for himself

should have considered it worth while to burden his

pages with lists of names and writings, arranged, for the

most part, alphabetically, which have in very many cases

no value whatever for a scholar, while they can only

oppress the general reader with a vague feeling that all

*

profound
'

critics are on one side. The questions to be

discussed must be decided by evidence and by argument
and not by authority. Even if it were otherwise, the

real authority, in this way of presenting it, bears no

exact relation to the apparent authority. Writers are

quoted as holding on independent grounds an opinion

which is involved in their characteristic assumptions.

And more than this, the references are not unfrequently

actually misleading. One example will shew that I do
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not speak too strongly. The following passage occurs

Vol. i. p. 273 :

'

It has been demonstrated that Ignatius was not sent to Rome
'at all, but suffered martyrdom in Antioch itself on the 2oth of
'

December, A.D. II5, (3) when he was condemned to be cast to wild

'beasts in the amphitheatre, in consequence of the fanatical ex-

'citement produced by the earthquake which took place on the
'

1 3th of that month.W
The references in support of these statements are the

following :

(
3

) Baur, Urspr. d. Episc. Tub. Zeitschr. f. Theol. 1838, H. 3,

p. 155 anm.
; Bretschneider, Probabilia, &c. p. 185 ; Bleek, EinL

N. T., p. 144 ; Guericke, tTbuch K. G. I. p. 148 ; Hagenbach,
K. G., i. p. 113 f.

; Davidson, Introd. N. T., I. p. 19; Mayerhoff,

EinL petr. Schr., p. 79 ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 40, p. 50 f. ;

Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 52 ;
H'buch EinL Apocr.^ I. p. 121

f.,

p. 136.

(
4

) Volkmar, H^buch EinL Apocr., i. p. 121 ff., 136 f.
;
Der

Ursprung, p. 52 ff.
; Baur, Ursp. d. Episc. Tub. Zeitschr. f. Th. 1838,

H. 3, p. 149 f.
; Gesch. chr. Kirche, 1863, 1. p. 440, anm. I

; Davidson,
Introd. N. 71, I. p. 19 ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 51 f.

; cf.

Francke, Zur Gesch. Trajans, u. s. w. 1840, p. 253 f.
; Hilgenfeld,

Die ap. Vater, p. 214.

Such an array of authorities, drawn from different

schools, cannot but appear overwhelming ;
and the fact

that about half of them are quoted twice over emphasizes
the implied precision of their testimony as to the two

points affirmed. I can therefore hardly be wrong in

supposing that any ordinary reader would believe that

if he could turn to the passages specified, he would

find in each some elements, or at least some au-

thoritative confirmation, of the 'demonstration' (i) of

the place and date of the death of Ignatius [references

(3)], and (2) of the circumstances and occasion of it

[references (4)]. As very few English readers can be

expected to have access to the works in question, it
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may be worth while to set down in order what the

student would find in place of the
'

demonstration,' and

the general agreement in its validity which he is led to

expect.

i. References (3).

1. Baur, Urspr. d. Episc. Tub. Zeitschr. 1838, ii. 3, p.

155 anm. In this note, which is too long to quote, there

is nothing, so far as I see, in any way bearing upon the

history except a passing supposition 'wenn Ignatius

'im J. 116 an ihn [Polycarp] schrieb
'

2. Bretschneider, Probabilia x. p. 185.
'

Pergamus
* ad Ignatium qui circa annum cxvi obiisse dicitur!

3. Bleek, Einl. N. T. p. 144 [p. 142 ed. 1862]
'

' In den Briefen des Ignatius Bischofes von Antiochien,

'der unter Trajan gegen 115 zu Rom als Martyrer
'

starb.'

4. Guericke, Handb. K. G. i. p. 148 [p. 177 ed. 3,

1838, the edition which I have used].
'

Ignatius, Bischoff

'von Antiochien (Euseb. H. E. iii. 36), welcher wegen
4 seines standhaften Bekenntnisses Christi unter Trajan
4

115 nach Rom gefiihrt, und hier 116 im Colosseum von
' Lowen zerrissen wnrde (vgl. 23, i)' [where the same
statement is repeated].

5. Hagenbach, K. G. i. 113 f. [I have not been able

to see the book referred to, but in his Lectures Die

christliche Kirch* der drei ersten Jahrhunderte, 1853

(pp. 122 ff.), Hagenbach mentions the difficulty which

has been felt as to the execution at Rome, while an

execution at Antioch might have been simpler and

more impressive, and then quotes Gieseler's solution,

and passes on with ' Wie dem auch sei
'.]

6. Davidson, Introd. N. T. i. p. 19. 'All [the
'

Epistles of Ignatius] are posterior to Ignatius himself,

'who was not thrown to the wild beasts in the amphi-
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'

theatre at Rome by command of Trajan, but at Antioch

'on December 20, A.D. 115. The Epistles were written

'after 150 A.D.' [For these peremptory statements no

evidence and no authority whatever is adduced.]

7. Mayerhoff, Einl. Petr. Schr. p. 79.
*

Ignatius,
' der spdtestens 117 zu Rom den Mdrtyrertod lift.

'

8. Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 40, mentions 115

as the year of Ignatius' death : p. 50 f. The Ignatian
letters are rejected partly

* weil sie eine Martyrer-reise
'des Ignatius nach Rom melden, deren schon friiher

' erkanntes ungeschichtliches Wesen durch Volkmar's

'nicht ungegriindete Vermuthung um so wahrschein-
'

licher wird. Darnach scheint namlich Ignatius nicht zu
' Rom auf Befehl des sanftmiithigen Trajans, sondern zu
' Antiochia selbst, in Folge eines am dreizehnten Decem-
' ber 1 1 5 eingetretenen Erdbebens, als Opfer eines aber-

'glaubischen Volkswahns am zwanzigsten December
'

dieses Jahres im Amphitheater den wilden Thieren zur
' Beute iiberliefert worden zu sein.'

9. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 52 [pp. 52 ff.]. [This

book I have not been able to consult, but from secondary
references I gather that it repeats the arguments given
under the next reference.]

10. Volkmar, Handb. Einl. Apocr. p. 121 f., p. 136.
' Ein Haupt der Gemeinde zu Antiochia, Ignatius, wurde
' wahrend Trajan dortselbst uberwinterte, am 20. De-

'zember den Thieren vorgeworfen, in Folge der durch

'das Erdbeben vom 13. Dezember 115 gegen die aOeoi

' erweckten Volkswuth, ein Opfer zugleich der Siegesfeste

'des Parthicus, welche die Judith-Erzahlung (i. 16) an-

'deutet, Dio (c. 24 f. vgl. c. 10) voraussetzt...' [I do not

quote the arguments with which I am not now con-

cerned.]

If now these authorities are placed in connexion with
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the statements under (3) which they are naturally sup-

posed to confirm, it will be seen that three only of the

nine writers lend any support to them : Volkmar (9, 10)

and his two followers, one English, Davidson (6), and one

Dutch, Scholten (8); and that one only (Volkmar) offers

any arguments in support of them. Baur (i) occupies a

negative position. Bleek (3), Guericke (4), Hagenbach,

doubtfully (5), and Mayerhoff (7) affirm the martyrdom
at Rome, the fact which the text denies ; for it must be

remembered that the references are made (apparently)

in support of a definite fact which is said to have been
1 demonstrated.'

ii. References (4).

1. Volkmar: see above.

2. Baur, Ursprung d. Episc. Tub. Zeitschr. 1838, ii.

H. 3, p. 149 f. In this passage Baur discusses generally

the historical character of the Martyrdom, which he con-

siders, as a whole, to be * doubtful and incredible.' To
establish this result he notices the relation of Christianity

to the Empire in the time of Trajan, which he regards
as inconsistent with the condemnation of Ignatius ;

and

the improbable circumstances of the journey. The per-

sonal characteristics, the letters, the history of Ignatius,

are, in his opinion, all a mere creation of the imagination.

The utmost he allows is that he may have suffered mar-

tyrdom (p. 169).

3. Baur, Gesch. chr. Kirc/ie, 1863, i. p. 440, anm. i.

' Die Verurtheilung ad bestias und die Abfiihrung dazu

'nach Rom mag auch unter Trajan nichts zu un-
'

gewohnliches gewesen sein, aber bleibt die Geschichte
c

seines Martyrerthums auch nach der Vertheidigung
' derselben von Lipsius hochst unwahrscheinlich. Das
' Factische ist wohl nur dass Ignatius im J. 115, als Trajan
'

in Antiochien Uberwinterte, in Folge des Erdbebens in
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' diesem Jahr, in Antiochien selbst als ein Opfer der
' Volkswuth zum Martyrer wurde.'

4. Davidson : see above.

5. Scholten : see above.

6. Francke, Zur Gesch. Trajan's, 1840 [1837]

p. 253 f. [A discussion of the date of the beginning of

Trajan's Parthian war, which he fixes in A.D. 115, but he

decides nothing directly as to the time of Ignatius'

martyrdom.]

7. Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Vdter, p. 214 [pp. 210 ff.].

Hilgenfeld points out the objections to the narrative in

the Acts of the Martyrdom, the origin of which he

refers to the period between Eusebius and Jerome:
setting aside this detailed narrative he considers the

historical character of the general statements in the

letters. The mode of punishment by a provincial

governor causes some difficulty :

'

bedenklicher,' he con-

tinues,
'

ist jedenfalls der andre Punct, die Versendung
' nach Rom.' Why was the punishment not carried out

at Antioch ? Would it be likely that under an Emperor
like Trajan a prisoner like Ignatius would be sent to

Rome to fight in the amphitheatre ? The circumstances

of the journey as described are most improbable. The
account of the persecution itself is beset by difficulties.

Having set out these objections he leaves the question,

casting doubt (like Baur) upon the whole history, and

gives no support to the bold affirmation of a martyrdom
'at Antioch, on December 20, A.D. 115.'

In this case, therefore, again, Volkmar alone offers

any arguments in support of the statement in the text
;

and the final result of the references is, that the alleged
'demonstration' is, at the most, what Scholten calls
' a not groundless conjecture

1
.'

1
It may be worth while to add that in spite of the profuse display
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It seems quite needless to multiply comments on

these results. Any one who will candidly consider this

analysis will, I believe, agree with me in thinking that

such a style of annotation, which runs through the

whole work, is . justly characterized as frivolous and

misleading. It suggests the notion that the contents

of a commonplace book have been emptied into the

margin without careful collation and sifting. But it

should be remembered in adopting such a process, if

I may for once borrow the vigorous language of the

author, that
' a good strong assertion becomes a power-

'ful argument, since few readers have the means of
'

verifying its correctness
'

(ii. 66).

The text of the Essay is not unfrequently deformed

by similar blemishes, which I can only refer to haste

and impatience of revision. But from whatever source

they spring such errors detract greatly from the value

of the author's judgment. It is difficult, for example, to

see how a writer with any clear views on the principles

of textual criticism could either write or allow to stand

even at the interval of eight hundred pages the two

following statements: (i) 'The episode of the angel
1 who was said to descend at certain seasons and trouble
* the water of the pool of Bethesda may be mentioned

'here in passing, although the passage is not found in

'the older MSS. of the fourth Gospel (John v. 3, 4) and
*

it was certainly [' probably 'p. 113, ed. 2] a late interpo-

lation'
(i. 103). (2) 'The words which most pointedly

'relate the miraculous phenomena characterizing the
'

pool do not appear in the oldest MSS. and are con-

'sequently rejected [John v. 3, 4, is quoted]. We
' must believe, however, that this passage did originally

of learning in connexion with Ignatius, I do not see even in the second
edition any reference to the full and elaborate work of Zahn.
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'

belong to the text, and has from an early period been

'omitted from MSS. on account of the difficulty it

'

presents ;
and one of the reasons which points to this

*
is the fact that verse 7, which is not questioned and has

'
the authority of all the codices, absolutely implies the

' existence of the previous words, without which it has

'no sense' (ii. 421). No contradiction could be more

complete or more peremptory. On the other hand no

critical problem could be more simple ; yet all principles

of solution appear to be lost in the medium through

which it is regarded.

It would scarcely be worth while to refer to the

startling mistranslations of Greek and Latin which occur

from time to time, if the author did not most justly

insist on the necessity of rigorous exactness
1

. Many of

these may be due as much to want of care as to want of

scholarship. Sometimes, however, they lead to serious

consequences ;
and in one place an inattention to gram-

mar has led the author to charge those who do not feel

at liberty to disregard the fundamental laws of oblique

construction with 'a falsification of the text' (ii. 329, f).

It follows almost as a necessary consequence that a

want of grammatical accuracy leads to a want of accuracy

in statement. The author of Supernatural Religion

1 Two examples from Greek and 'travaileth...' ii. 100, Marcion, aufer

two from Latin will suffice: ii. 31... etiam... 'Marcion also removes..' ii.

'4(j>t]
'0 irovrjpds eaTLV 6 ireipdfav, 6 /ecu 99, Nam ex iis commentatoribus quos

avrbv 7retpdcras..."he said,
' The evil habemus, Lucam videtur Marcion ele-

' one is the tempter, who also tempted gisse quern Isederet.
' For of the Com-

' himself '," as if 6 /ecu O.VTOV TT. were ' mentatorswhom we possess,Marcion

part of the quotation, ii. 46 eird oSv
' seems to have selected Luke, which

5ei airoKa\v<j>67Jvai, ^(rlv, 7)ywas rd ' he mutilates? Such blunders ought
rtKva TOV 6fov irepl uv e<rr6/aei>, not to have been made, and certainly

.0?7<rtV, i) /cT/<m Kal udivw, aTre/cdexo- not to have been passed over in the

/xeV?7 rV &jroicd\v\l/tv . . .

' when there- most cursory revision of the work,

'fore it was necessary to reveal, he Can any one seriously have supposed
'

says, us, who are children of God, that Bp. Thirlwall could have so set
'
in expectation of which revelation, grammar at defiance ?

' he says, the creature groaneth and
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strives, I cannot doubt, to be fair, but in spite of an

ostentation of justice he falls into errors of fact far more

frequently than an accurate scholar (as I believe) could

do. Some of these errors I have had occasion to notice

in the body of my essay (e.g. pp. 60 n. i, 70 n. 2, 86 n. 4,

150 n. 4, 1 66 n. i, &c.); and not to dwell now on isolated

passages, a few continuous sentences will illustrate the

fault of which I speak.

We read, i. p. 426,
' Eusebius informs us that Papias

'

narrated from the Gospel according to the Hebrews a
'

story regarding a woman accused before the Lord of
'

many sins. The same writer likewise states that Hege-

'sippus, who came to Rome and commenced his public

'career under Anicetus, quoted from the same Gospel.
' The evidence of this "ancient and apostolic" man is very
'

important, and although he evidently attaches great
'value to tradition, knew of no Canonical Scriptures
' of the New Testament, and, like Justin, rejected the
'

Apostle Paul, he still regarded the Gospel according to
' the Hebrews with respect, and made use of no other.
' The best critics consider that this Gospel was the
'

evangelical work used by the author of the Clementine
'

Homilies.'

Now of these seven or eight statements, which are

made without any reserve, only one is supported by any
direct evidence. One is at direct variance with the

authority quoted ;
and the rest are mere conjectures of

a small group of critics who are assumed to have a

monopoly of right judgment. It is true that Eusebius

says that Hegesippus quoted the Gospel to the He-

brews, and this is all in the paragraph which I can

allow to be true. Eusebius does not say that Papias
narrated the history in question 'from the Gospel accord-
'

ing to the Hebrews' (see p. 71 n. i). There is absolutely
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no evidence to shew that Justin rejected the Apostle
Paul, or that Hegesippus rejected him, or that Hegesip-
pus made use of no other Gospel than that according to

the Hebrews, or that he knew of no canonical Scriptures
of the New Testament (see pp. 167 ff., 205 fT.).

The Gospel according to the Hebrews becomes

frequently elsewhere the occasion of remarkable asser-

tions. For example, ii. 167: 'The Gospel according to

'the Hebrews...was made use of by all the Apostolic
'

Fathers, by pseudo-Ignatius, Polycarp, Papias, Hege-
'

sippus, Justin Martyr, and at least employed along
'with our Gospels by Clement of Alexandria, Origen
'and Jerome, whilst Eusebius is in doubt whether to
'

place it in the second class among the Antilegomena
' with the Apocalypse, or, in the first, amongst the
'

Homologomena (sic)
1! Here again definite statements

are made for which partly I know no foundation of any
kind, and partly only precarious conjectures. It is ap-

parently quite an original assertion that Barnabas and

Hermas (for if these are not meant,
'

all the Apostolic
' Fathers

'

must be a periphrasis for Clement of Rome)
and Polycarp used this Gospel : Papias, as we have

shewn, if we may trust Eusebius, certainly did not use

it : and there is nothing to shew that Clement of Rome
or Justin Martyr did. If it is implied (and nothing less

will serve the argument) that ' Clement of Alexandria,
*

Origen, and Jerome
'

placed it on the same footing as

the four Gospels, the statement is palpably false. And
Eusebius neither states nor implies that he had ever

any thoughts of placing it in
' the first class.'

We may take an illustration of another kind. It is

1 The reference in the next sen- recollection of some French critic

tence to the Gospel of Peter as used than of Eusebius (Pwcro^s, H. E. vi.
'

in the Church of Rhosse
'

(sic, and 12).

again p. 161) seems to be rather a
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stated by anticipation (i. 244), as the result to be after-

wards established,
'

that all the early writers avoid our
*

Gospels, if they knew them at all, and systematically
' make use of other works/ Now I submit that even if

the author had established all which he afterwards asserts,

this statement would convey a perfectly false impression
to the reader. Is it true that

'

all the early writers
'

make use of Apocryphal Gospels ? We read afterwards :

'

[The Shepherd of Hermas] has no quotations from the
' Old or New Testament

'

(i. 262) : and again of the

evangelic references of Polycarp,
'

in no case is there
'

any written source indicated from which these passages
'are derived'

(i. 286): of the Epistle to Diognetus, 'it is

' admitted that it does not contain a single direct quo-
'tation from any evangelical work '

(ii. 40): of Dionysius
of Corinth, on the supposition that he referred to

Gospels, 'we have no indication whatever what evan-

'gelical works were in the Bishop's mind'
(ii. 167): of

Melito, that he might have been *

passed over alto-

'gether,' so far as any references to the Gospels are

concerned (ii. 172, 181): of the fragments of Claudius

Apollinaris, in which the Canonical Gospels are referred

to, that '

there is exceedingly slight reason for attri-
*

buting these fragments to him' (ii. 191). The phrase
'

all the early writers
'

must be considerably modified

when six out of the fifteen orthodox patristic authori-

ties are set aside. But still further, is it fair to convey
the belief that we are in a position to say anything
whatever from the evidence of their writings of the
'

systematic
'

usage of any one of the writers examined

except Justin Martyr and (perhaps) the author of the

Clementine Homilies ? The fragments and fragmentary
notices of the other writers, if considered apart from

their connexion with the life of the Church, are too

C. c
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meagre to allow us to draw any conclusion as to their

habits of quotation
1

.

At first sight it must seem strange that a writer so

learned, and in design so just, as the author of Super-
natural Religion can make such statements as I have

quoted, but it is not difficult to see the reason. He is far

more familiar, unless I am mistaken, with some modern
German and Dutch speculations on the Gospels and early

Church history, than with the New Testament itself
2

1 Sometimes the author shews curoypcupr) TT/JWTT? eyevero, which can-

unconsciously that his mode of not be so translated [nor indeed can

argument proves too much. Thus the common reading]. (Marcion reads

when he has noticed the fact that in Luke xi. 2)
' eX^erw TO aytov irvev-

' the pseudo- Ignatius' does not refer
'

/m crov e0' i^uas instead of ayia-

(by name) to St John he adds in a '

ffdrjTu TO 6vofjia. aov. The former is

note :

' Indeed in the universally
'

recognized to be the true original

'repudiated Epistles, beyond the 'reading...We are therefore indebted
'

fact that two are addressed to John
'

to Marcion for the correct version

'... the only mention of him is...' (ii. 'even of" the Lord's Prayer."
'

(ii.

430). But I can hardly suppose that 126.) The reading of Marcion is most
he would argue from this that the uncertain, and on the other hand it

writer of these confessedly late Epi- is known that the words in question
sties did not know St John as ' the were substituted (e.g. by Gregory of
'

disciple whom Jesus loved
' and as Nyssa) for eX^rco ^ /fatriXet'a <rov.

the author of the fourth Gospel. (c) As to interpretation. The
2 One or two examples of grave natural fear of Martha (John xi. 39)

inaccuracy as to the letter of the New lends no support whatever to the

Testament may be given to justify statement that the Evangelist de-

my statement : scribes '
the restoration to life of a

(a) As to contents.
' The assump- 'decomposed human body' (i. 42,

'

tion that the disciple thus indicated cf. 37). 'The reading of Luke,'
'
is John rests principally on the fact TO ycvv&ij.evov dyiov K\r)dr)crtTai utos

'that...and also that he only once 0eov, translated 'that holy thing
'

distinguishes John the Baptist by
' which shall be born of thee shall be

'the appellation 6 (3airTi<rTr]s . . .' (ii. 'called...' is said (ii. 67) to 'present

423). St John never uses the phrase 'an important variation' from the

John the Baptist. reading of Basilides TO yevv&fjievov CK
' There is no instance whatever <rov ayiov K\r)6ri<rTai, translated

'
the

'that we can remember, in which '

thing begotten of thee shall be called

'a writer [of the New Testament]
'

holy,' as if there were any difficulty
' claims to have himself performed in taking ayiov as the predicate in
' a miracle

'

(i. 191). Can the writer St Luke.
have forgotten Rom. xv. 19; 2 Cor. The whole discussion on the in-

xii. 12? ternal character of the Gospel of St

(b) As to text.
' This census was John (ii. 415 ff.) abounds with errors

'first made... Luke ii. 2' (i. 311). The of this kind, and is, I must not shrink
true reading is without doubt O.\JTTJ from saying, more inaccurate and
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and the writings of the Fathers. Hence it is that he

gives plausible conjectures as certain facts. Thus, with-

out one word of caution, and (as I think) in direct con-

tradiction to the evidence, he says that ' Ebionitic

'Gnosticism' was 'once the purest form of primitive
'

Christianity' (ii. 4), that 'John as well as Peter belonged
'to the Ebionitic party' (ii. 407), that 'Justin Martyr
' became a convert to Christianity strongly tinged with

'Judaism' (i. 289), that 'it is clear that Paul is referred to
'

in Apoc, ii. 2
'

(ii. 408), and so on. He has consequently
little patience even to attempt to understand the posi-

tion of those from whom he differs. Their opinions

are set down in perfect sincerity as
' absurd

' and '

pre-
'

posterous,' when, as I must still believe, the '

absurdity
'

lies in the attempt to construct a history of the Christian

Church out of a few isolated fragments interpreted by
a false assumption as to the character of the Gospel of

Christ
1

.

This fault appears to me to characterize the fatal

defect for so I must call it of the critical investiga-

tions of the author of Supernatural Religion. They are,

to sum up all in a word, wholly unhistorical. They are

conducted without any regard to the specific nature of

the evidence which is available
;
without any realization

of the facts of the Christian life
; and, I will venture

to add, without any clear recognition of the historical

problem which is under discussion. I will now endea-

superficial (if possible) even than calm and convincing discussion of

Scholten's, on which it seems to be The authorship of the Fourth Gospel,

based. Any one who will examine will see, I think, that I have not

the paragraphs on the
'

great many spoken too strongly.
'

geographical errors
'

supposed to be 1 Much that is boldly said to be

committed by St John (pp. 419422)
'

impossible,' as to the structure of a

with the help of such a Commentary historical document, appears to me
as Meyer's ; or the entire chapter side to be quite natural : e.g. ii. pp. 439 f.;

by side with Mr Sanday's singularly 459.

C2
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vour to justify, as briefly as I can, these three general

counts of accusation.

I. It is obvious that nothing can be more precarious

than an argument drawn from silence, unless there is a

very strong presumption that the witness would have

mentioned the fact, which he fails to notice, if he had

been acquainted with it. This presumption must arise,

in the case under consideration, from what is known of

the circumstances of the several early Fathers and of the

occasions on which they wrote. When, for example, it

is said that 'it is a significant fact that Justin Martyr,
' who attacks Marcion's system, never brings any ac-

' cusation against him of mutilating or falsifying any
'

Gospel
'

(ii. 143), it is clear that the 'significance' of

the fact depends wholly upon the nature and frequency

of Justin's references to Marcion. Now I do not think

that any reader of this passage would obtain a just

impression of the fact from it, or that he would rate the

significance of the fact very highly if he was aware that

Justin refers to Marcion (if I am correct) twice only, and

then in such a way that he could not, without a total dis-

regard of the subject in hand, have made any allusion to

his views on the written Gospels. Or, again, when we read

that the variation of Justin's Evangelic references from

the readings of our Gospels is
' a phenomenon elsewhere

'

unparalleled in those times
'

(i. 374), I am obliged to

ask where, outside of Justin's own works, can we find a

parallel either in point of time, or in point of style and

substance: I can think of none. Once more: when it is

asserted that Justin 'knows nothing of the star guiding

'[the magi]...
'

because he says simply that 'a star rose

*

in heaven at the time of Christ's birth
'

(i. 319), I can

hardly believe that the same conclusion would hold of

the writer of the well-known Epiphany hymn,
' Earth
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* hath many a noble city,' who, in describing at length

the visit of the wise men, tells us no more than Justin as

to the phenomenon of the star 1
.

The argument in favour of a negative conclusion

from the absence of positive evidence is invalid when
this absence is directly or reasonably explained by the

scope or usage of the writer
;
or by the character of the

passage from which the conclusion is drawn. When the

explanation is direct the controversy is at an end : in the

other cases the issue remains more or less in suspense.
Not to dwell on these doubtful cases I will notice two

instructive examples in which our author has neglected
to take account of the usage and the scope of the writer,

from whose evidence he consequently deduces results

which are (as I believe) false, and which certainly are

not established as he supposes.

i. It is unquestionable that the Evangelic references

of Justin are anonymous, and that they do not agree

verbally with the text of our Gospels. The conclusions

to be drawn from these two facts must depend upon the

character of Justin's writing. From the first the author

of Supernatural Religion affirms
(i. 303) 'that the infer-

' ence can not only be (sic) that [Justin] attached small

'importance to the Memoirs, but also, that he was

'actually ignorant of the author's name, and that his
'

Gospel had no more definite superscription.' But I

have shewn (pp. 120 ff.) that anonymous citation is the

constant rule of Apologists. The silence of Justin as to

the names of the Evangelists suggests no more that he

1 The phrase
* knows nothing of

'

the author would argue that the

appears to be used as synonymous writer of the Fourth Gospel was
with * does not mention '

(i. 168, 313, ignorant of Christian Baptism, though
335> 337' ii- 45> 455> 464). The in his sense he 'knows nothing' of

usage is open to serious misconstrue- the Sacraments,

lion, for I can hardly suppose that
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was ignorant of them than does the like silence of

Origen and Eusebius in corresponding works. As to

the second fact it is argued, that the supposition that

these variations spring from a free handling of Evangelic
materials is to imagine

' a phenomenon which is else-

' where unparalleled in those times'
(i. 374)

1
. But as I

1 While these pages have been 2. Combinations. Lib. II. 2 98
passing through the press I have had ...virodeiKvvei TOUS e%0pous w5e TTWS

occasion to collect the references to \yw (fxtvepd 6V eVrt TO. r?)s cap/cos
the New Testament in Chrysostom's pya, O.TLVO. eVrt, iropveia, /zoixeta,

treatise On the Priesthood. There- d/ca#ap0-ta, ...dvpoi, ept^eiat (Gal. v.

suit is an instructive illustration of 19), /caraXaXtat, \{/idvpio-/j.oi, 0ucrtu>-

the phenomena of free quotation in (rets, d/caracrracrtat (2 Cor. xii. 20),

all times. Speaking roughly, about /cat erepa TOVTUV ir\dova.. The words
one half of Chrysostom's quotations of one Epistle are added to the

contain variations from the Apostolic words of another without any mark
texts; and these variations include of separation, the words common to

cases (i) of repeated variation, (2) of both forming the transition,

the combination of distinct passages, Lib. II. 5 141 & TOVTQ, (prjcriv [6

and (3) of coincidence with ' the x/H<rr6s], yvuaovTai ol avdpuiroi, OTL
' Ebionitic Gospel.' It will be worth e/uot eVre fj.adrjTai, edv dya.Tra.Te d\\rj-

while to set these down as an illus- Xovs. The words are a free com-
trative commentary on the corre- bination of John xiii. 35 and xv.

spending variations of Justin Martyr. 12.

i. Repeated variations. John xxi. Lib. IV. i 36 i...d/i operas TOV xPlcr ~

15 (16, 17). Lib. II. i 82 [6 x/3i<r- TOV \eyovTos OTL et /J.i] rj\6ov /cat e'Xct-

ros] ... 5ia\y6[ji.ei'os Ilerpe, (pTjaiv, X^cra ai)rots dfj.apTiav OVK fl\ov' /cat

0tXets /uLe; and again 90 Ilerpe ydp ei /ATJ TO, arj/j.e'ta iirolow ev ai;rots

077<rt 0tXets /xe TrXeroi' TOVTUV
;

This a /x^Scts fiXXos liroirjcrev d/J.apTiav OVK

substitution of Il^rpe for 'Zi/j.wv 'ludv- elxov ' John xvi. 22, 24. Perhaps
vov ('lava) is (as far as I know) quite the second verse is a distinct quota-

unsupported by other authorities, tion, but even in that case the varia-

The 0tXets too (in 90 at least) is an tions in text are most striking,
error for cryaTras derived from v. 17. 3. Alleged Ebionitic readings. By

i Cor. ii. n. Lib. II. 2 102 ov- a most singular accident (shall I say?)
Sets ydp ot5e rd TOV dvdpurrov ei HT]... Chrysostom refers to John iii. 5, using
Lib. III. 14 267 eweidT] rdrov dvdpdo- both the characteristic words which
TTOU ouSets oWev d /j.-^... This substitu- are found in Justin and the Clemen-
tion of ovdeis for TIS ydp or rt's ydp tines : Et ydp ov Siivarai rts tlo-eKOelv

dvdp&irwv is again (as far as I know) es TTJV j3a.<ri\eiav TUV ovpav&v edv

peculiar to Chrysostom. p-r) 5t' CSaros /cat TTJ/ei'/xaros dvayfv-
Hebr. xiii. 17. Lib. in. 18 338 vi)6fj (Lib. in. 5 187). Comp. p.

ireideffde...Kdl U7ret'/cere, OTL O.VTOI... 154 and note.

dTToduo-ovTfs. Lib. vi. i 497 TO The parallels between the forms of

ydp n.eldeffde...Ka.l ^Tret/cere, on ai)ro^ variation in Chrysostom and Justin
...dTroSwo'oj'Tes. The substitution of are thus seen to be complete in cru-

6rt airrot for auroi ydp is not noticed cial instances. No one can doubt
in Tischendorfs last edition of the that Chrysostom used the Gospels
New Testament. and the Epistles of St Paul as having
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have already said, Justin stands alone ;
and the only

possible parallel must be from his procedure in a similar

case. Such a parallel is actually found. Justin's quota-

tions from the LXX. exhibit exactly the same kind of

variations as his Evangelic references. This parallelism

of manner (see pp. 176 f.) has been carefully exhibited

by Prof. Norton and Semisch, and not overlooked by

Credner, but I do not see that the author of Supernatural

Religion has given any attention to it.

2. . The conclusions which the author builds on the

evidence of Eusebius are even less warranted by an exact

consideration of the design of the historian than the

deductions which he makes from the method of Justin.

Eusebius states distinctly
1
that he proposes to record

any use of controverted books books on which opinion

had been once divided but he makes no such promise
as to the use of the acknowledged books. As to these

he proposes only to notice any details of special interest

It follows as a natural consequence that he has recorded

every trace known to him of the use of the Gospel

according to tJie Hebrews as a ' controverted
'

book in

the larger sense while he does not, and could not,

according to his plan, record the simple quotation of the

Canonical Gospels as universally 'acknowledged' (comp.

pp. 235 f.). As far as this fact is apprehended and it

seems to me to be quite undeniable the whole fabric

of the argument, or rather assertion, which the author

of Supernatural Religion makes as to the 'exclusive' and
'

earlier' use of the Apocryphal Gospels by the first Fathers

at once collapses. We meet with distinct mention of the
'

Gospel according to the Hebreius long before we hear any-

that exclusive divine authority which the freedom which we have claimed
we attribute to them now. His free- for Justin.

clom, therefore, more than justifies
x See pp. 235 f.
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'

thing of our Gospels' from the nature of the case, because

the use of it by a Christian Father was something ex-

ceptional and to be noted 1
. Such statements, therefore,

as
' Eusebius who never fails to enumerate the works of

' the New Testament to which the Fathers refer. . .'
(i. 483);

and ' Eusebius [makes no mention] of any reference [to
'

any writing of the New Testament] in the Epistles [of
'

Dionysius of Corinth] which have perished, which he

'certainly would not have omitted to do had they
'contained any' (ii. 164); and 'it is certain that had
'

Dionysius mentioned books of the New Testament,
' Eusebius would as usual have stated the fact

'

(ii. 166) ;

and, once again,
' the care with which Eusebius searches

'

for every trace of the use of the books of the New
' Testament in early writers, and his anxiety to produce
'

any evidence concerning the authenticity, render his

'silence upon the subject almost as important as his

'distinct utterance when speaking of such a man as
'

Hegesippus
'

(i. 437 f.),
are wholly incorrect. Eusebius

neither does nor was likely to do anything of the kind

here supposed. He definitely promised to do and does

something very different. He collects notices of the use

of disputed books. It necessarily follows that the con-

clusions which are based upon the complete misunder-

standing of his evidence that 'Hegesippus made exclusive

'use of the Gospel according to the Hebrews' (i. 419: cf.

438 ff.); and that 'it is certain that had he [Hegesippus]
' mentioned our Gospels, and we may say particularly
' the fourth, the fact would have been recorded by Euse-

'bius' (ii. 320); and that 'many(?) Apocryphal Gospels
'

are known to have been exclusively used by dis-

1 The same remark applies to the scholars like Hilgenfeld and Volkmar,
historical relation of Marcion's Gos- whom he generally follows, decide

pel to St Luke (ii. 134, 139). The that Marcion's Gospel was dependent
author justly points out (ii. 86 f.) that on St Luke.
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'

tinguished contemporaries of Justin
'

(i. 299), are mere

assertions not justified in the least degree by the only
evidence brought forward in support of them, nor, as far

as I know, by any evidence that anywhere exists.

II. That such assertions can be made without

conscious unfairness, which I do not for a moment
believe to exist in the writer whom I have quoted,

springs from persistent forgetfulness of the fact that

Christian literature is from the first one product of the

Christian life : that the Christian Society, the Church,

has lived continuously since the great day of Pentecost :

that fragmentary writings must be always referred to

this central truth for their due appreciation. Just those

details which are most original and most singular will

always occupy undue prominence among literary monu-

ments. The work of an isolated thinker, such as was

the author of the Clementines, may occupy perhaps
more space than all the remains of earlier and contempo-

rary Christian literature, but it would be idle to suppose
that it therefore reflects the current belief. The great

stream flows on, but what we observe and portray is that

which varies its wide and even surface. The example
of Eusebius which we have just noticed shews most in-

structively how exceptional phenomena naturally occupy
a chief place in a history. No one thinks it necessary
to chronicle what is the normal state of things.

Now when we bear this obvious fact in mind and take

account of the extent and character of Christian litera-

ture up to the last quarter of the second century (comp.

pp. 19 ff., 66 ff.), it becomes at once clear that we cannot

hope to construct out of this by itself or primarily an

idea of the contemporary Christian Society. But on the

contrary if there is at that later date a fairly wide-spread
and clear view of the constitution and opinions of the
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Church, it is reasonable to examine the earlier and
fragmentary records with this view as the standard of
reference, unless it can be shewn that some convulsion

interrupted the continuity of the development. If, then,
there can be no doubt that at this time our Gospels were
regarded as we regard them now, that there is no trace
of any conflict after which they gained the position
which they then occupied ;

if their acceptance and use

adequately explain the varieties of opinion which are
found : then nothing short of the most certain facts can
be sufficient to justify us in believing that suddenly, in a

space of about five-and-twenty years, the old Gospels
were set aside and new books, actually unknown before,

completely and permanently usurped their place in
the estimation of Christian teachers. I find it quite
impossible to realize how such a revolution could have
been accomplished simultaneously, as far as we can tell,

throughout Christendom. I have indeed endeavoured
to shew how and why the idea of a New Testament, co-
ordinate with the Old Testament, was slowly fashioned :

how tradition and writings based on tradition were for

some time current : how one or other book, which was
afterwards accepted as canonical, had at first only a
partial acceptance ; but I see no evidence to shew that
the universal consent which acknowledged the four

Gospels as possessed of unique authority, when from the
character of Christian literature such a consent could
first be shewn, can be otherwise explained, as a historical

fact, than by a general coincidence of traditional usage.
It is perhaps due to the natural temperament of

German scholars, and still more to the circumstances of
their civil life, that they should neglect what I may ven-
ture to call the vital relations of literature. They treat

books, for the most part, as if they belonged wholly to
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the region of speculation, and were not products and

reflections of social activity. In place of the full variety

and manifold conflicts of life, in place of the inconsis-

tencies, the imperfections, the inconsequences of opinions,

they offer us an almost endless variety of ingenious and

complete theories. They have, I will be bold to say, if

I may speak generally, and with a full recognition of

compensating merit, an inadequate sense of proportion,

and very little power of realizing the actual course of

events. In this respect I am surprised that the author of

SupernaturalReligion has completely surrendered himself

to their guidance. St Paul's doctrine of the Person and

Work of the Lord the Catholic Church in Europe,

Asia, Africa, in the last quarter of the second century,

are facts. We must so interpret the century between as

to give a full account of both 1
.

III. There is, however, great danger lest we should

lose sight of the real point at issue by diverging to a

discussion on the canonicity of the four Gospels. For

Christians the Gospels have their special religious signi-

ficance
;
but for others they are simply records of par-

ticular facts. The truth of the facts is in this latter case

the one question to be settled, and not any theory which

may be or may have been held as to any books in which

the facts are narrated. Historic testimony is limited to

proving the existence of a belief that such and such

events took place. The extent, the character, the effects

of this belief influence those who consider it, and turn

them to belief more or less definite as the case may be.

1

Perhaps I may remark here how '

represented as crd/> k^tvtro in the

little the author has apprehended
'

person of Jesus, but this argument
what Christianity professes to be. '

is equally applicable to the Jewish
For example :

'

It is quite tnie that 'doctrine of Wisdom, and that step
' a decided step beyond the doctrine ' had already been taken before the
' of Philo is made when the Logos is

'

composition of the Gospel
'

(ii. 415).
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In this respect, then, the first three (Synoptic) Gospels
are much more than three isolated histories. They
represent, as is shewn by their structure, a common
basis, common materials, treated in special ways. They
evidently contain only a very small selection from the

words and works of Christ, and yet their contents are

included broadly in one outline. Their substance is

evidently much older than their form.

Nor is this all. The common contents of the Syn-

optic Gospels include, to speak generally, all that is

known from other sources of the Life of the Lord.

The most careful search is not able to produce more

than very few and unimportant additions to the sayings
of Christ and to the details of His work from uncanon-

ical records. On the other hand, any one who will

examine the summary which I have given of the Evan-

gelic references in the Apostolic Fathers and Justin

Martyr will be struck by the extent and variety of the

correspondences which they offer with the facts of the

canonical history.

The phenomenon is most remarkable and contrary
to all that might have been expected. The Lord was

attended during vHis ministry by numerous disciples

who must have retained lively recollections of countless

scenes of His manifold labours. It would have been

natural, to judge from common experience, that these

should have spoken to others of what they had seen and

heard, and that in this way a great variety of distinct

accounts should have been formed. The only explana-
tion of the narrow and definite limit within which the

Evangelic history (exclusive of St John's Gospel) is

confined seems to be that a collection of representative

words and works was made by an authoritative body,

such as the Twelve, at a very early date, and that this,
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which formed the basis of popular teaching, gained

exclusive currency, receiving only subordinate additions

and modifications.

This Apostolic Gospel the oral basis, as I have

endeavoured to shew elsewhere, of the Synoptic narra-

tives dates unquestionably from the very beginning of

the Christian Society. One argument alone is sufficient

to establish the fact. There can be no doubt that there

existed in the Church from the first a Jewish party,

which gradually became isolated as the organization of

the faith advanced. The Church was never Ebionitic,

but in the first stage of its formation that which was

potentially Ebionitic was not distinguished from that

which was potentially Catholic. As soon as these dif-

ferences were developed common action became impos-
sible. The selection of Evangelic memorials which found

general acceptance among all sections of Christians in

the second stage of the history of the Church, must

therefore have been formed in the first. And, in fact,

universal tradition affirms the closest resemblance be-

tween the Ebionitic Gospel, by whatever name it was

called owing to later revisions, and the Canonical St

Matthew. In this way the substance of the Synoptic
records is clearly carried up to the age of the Apostles.

If, therefore, it were admitted that the author of

Supernatural Religion is right in supposing that Justin

derived his knowledge of the words and works of Christ

from the Gospel according to the Hebmus, I cannot see

that his particular object would be furthered by the

concession. He allows it would be impossible to do

otherwise that this Gospel bore the closest resemblance

in contents and language to our Synoptic Gospels.

We read, that is, substantially what Justin believed.

His record and ours alike reflect the primitive Apostolic
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message. The history which we have received is that

on which the Christian Church was founded, and which

was universally held by Christians as true from the

first.

There is yet another point of great importance which

requires to be noticed. The Synoptic narratives present
the common materials in the simplest and most original

form. Any one who has carefully examined Justin's

parallels with the text of our Gospels cannot fail to

have noticed that the peculiarities of Justin often bear

the marks of paraphrase and interpretation. No writer

would say that, as a whole, from whatever source they

may be derived, they exhibit an older recension of (for

example) the Gospel of St Matthew, which still in its

present form is probably the latest of the three Synoptic

Gospels. So again, the few fragments of the 'Ebionitic
'

Gospels which remain offer obvious marks of a later

revision and embellishment of common narratives. Our
first three canonical Gospels, in a word, not only give

the Apostolic Gospel, but give it in a form which is

certainly purer than that in which it was found in other

documents of very early date. Exactly in proportion

as it can be shewn that the Gospel to the Hebreivs is

early, it is shewn by a comparison of their texts that

our Gospels are earlier.

This argument receives a striking illustration from

the history of the text of the Gospels. It will probably
have been observed by the reader that a small group of

very ancient authorities, D (codex Bezae), several manu-

scripts of the Old Latin (e.g. e, k} and the Old (Cure-

ton's) Syriac, offer frequent coincidences with readings

found (or supposed to be found) in uncanonical Gospels.

These readings, from their wide distribution, cannot be

later than the last quarter of the second century ;
and
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when they are examined together they are found cer-

tainly to be not genuine, but interpolations of the

original texts. In other words, the readings in MSS.

of the Canonical Gospels which offer the most striking

coincidences with the apocryphal narratives are proved

to be both later than the true readings, and intrinsically

less likely to be authentic. Thus the history of the

canonical texts themselves enables us to realize, at least

on one side, the history of the apocryphal Gospels, and

establishes the superior antiquity of the Synoptists.

The Gospel of St John stands on an entirely different

footing. It is not a recension of the common Apostolic

Gospel, but a distinct personal record, an individual

testimony added to the collective testimony, a review of

the historic work of Christ made in the light of indi-

vidual experience and with a full knowledge of the con-

tents of the general message. St John could not indeed

have been ignorant of what I have called (as I believe

rightly) the Apostolic Gospel ; but, while this is so, it is

uncertain whether he had seen the Synoptic representa-

tions of this oral Gospel; and, in spite of confident asser-

tions to the contrary, I know of no evidence whatever

sufficient to raise even a fair presumption that he used

either these or any other documents in the composition
of his own record. This, however, is not the place to

enter on a discussion of the apostolicity of the fourth

Gospel, though it was necessary to indicate sharply the

peculiar position which it occupies in the history of the

Gospels ;
for the apprehension of the fact goes far to

explain the character of the external evidence by which

it is attested.

There is still one other feature in Supernatural

Religion which I feel bound to notice. The author,

expressing in this respect the general spirit of the school
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which he represents, assumes for himself and those who

think with him a monopoly of '

profound
'

learning, of

critical sagacity, and of the love of truth. Scholars

who maintain the Apostolic authority of the Gospels

are represented as advocates often insincere and con-

stantly unscrupulous. It is either insinuated or stated

that their object is simply to obtain a verdict, and not

to assist in bringing to light the real facts of the case.

If they state anything which appears to tell against

them, the confession is extorted from unwilling wit-

nesses. They are 'obliged to admit'
(i. pp. 339 n., 421)

what apparently they would gladly conceal: *

...for dog-

'matic and other foregone conclusions [they] profess

'belief in the Apostolic authorship of [St Matthew's]
'

Gospel, although in doing so they wilfully ignore the

'facts...' (i. 485): views which appear to me to be

reasonable and obvious 'are adopted simply from the
' necessities of a divine defending an unsubstantial
'

theory
'

(i. 394) : they
'

attempt to exclude,' with

singular short-sightedness as it must be allowed, in-

stances which they know there is
'

great inconvenience

'in producing' (i. 395): and sometimes (how could such

men do otherwise ?) they fall before
'

temptations which

'are too strong for an apologist' (ii. 45): unfairness is

so truly their characteristic that it wins for them the

credit of ' cleverness
'

and ' discretion
'

(i. 474 n.).

'Apologists' are no doubt liable to error. They
have sometimes (to their sorrow) to confess that they

have overrated the strict force of the evidence by which

their views are supported in detail. But this is not

an exceptional fault into which they only fall. More-

over they hold a position as definite as that of sceptics.

They interpret doubtful passages in accordance with

the general facts of the life of the Church. They do
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not think that it is necessary to cease to be Christians

in order to judge of the meaning of Christian docu-

ments. On the other hand, and this is a fact which

is usually overlooked, a critic who starts with the

affirmation that miracles are incredible, an affirmation

which can only be logically defended on the assump-
tion either that there is no God, or that it is not to

be believed that He reveals Himself, cannot approach
the examination of records, which are records of mira-

cles, with an unbiassed mind. He has to explain away
the staple of their contents. He has decided before-

hand that whatever else they may be they are not true.

Such an antecedent decision is obviously more fatal to

a dispassionate inquiry than the ' orthodox
'

belief that

miracles are credible, and that the accounts which the

Evangelists have given may, so far as they are histories,

be examined by the ordinary laws of historical investi-

gation. And not to insist further on this fundamental

difference of standing between the
'

apologist
' and the

sceptic, which appears to me to be wholly in favour of

the
'

apologist/ if such an acquaintance as I have been

able to make of the literature of the special subject of

my Essay justifies me in expressing an opinion, I cannot

say that sceptics are more free from '

foregone conclu-
'

sions' than apologists, more patient in seeking to under-

stand adverse positions, more accurate in scholarship,

more guarded in inference, more modest in assertion.

It would indeed be grievous if they were. For the

Christian, Light and Truth, from whatever source they
seem to flow, are identified with the Lord whom he is

pledged to serve. To watch the Light as it slowly

spreads over the sky till the day dawns to gather

reverently each fragment of Truth till the whole sum is

completed in perfect knowledge is the office to which

C. d
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he is called. So far as he yields to the desire of ob-

taining at any cost a temporary advantage, he violates

the law of his personal devotion. He has all to gain by
a clearer and deeper insight into the foundations and

structure of his faith, unless he has believed in vain.

It only remains for me to return my hearty thanks

to many friends for corrections and suggestions. I

desire especially to acknowledge the great kindness of

Dr Ceriani, of Milan, who placed at my disposal the

results of a fresh collation of the Muratorian Canon which

he made, comparing the original manuscript twice, letter

by letter, with the facsimile of Dr Tregelles.

B. F. W.
HUNSTANTON,

September i, 1874.

NOTICE TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

IN revising the present Edition I have had the ad-

vantage of considering many important essays which

have been published during the last six years upon the

subjects with which I have dealt. Among these I wish

to name especially Bp Lightfoot's contributions to the

Contemporary Review, Dr Sanday's Gospels in the Second

Century, and Dr Abbot's Authorship of the Fourth

Gospel. My work was completed before I had the

opportunity of seeing Dr Charteris' Canonicity.

In one particular of some importance I have felt

able after a fresh consideration of the evidence to speak
more confidently than in former editions. There is, I

think, no reasonable doubt that the writings of Justin

Martyr shew that he was acquainted with the Gospel
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of St John. On another point of interest additional

evidence has been made available. The Latin Version

of the Armenian translation of the Commentary of

Ephraem Syrus on the Diatessaron of Tatian has

confirmed beyond question, as it seems, what I had

ventured to present as most probable before.

It is unlikely that I shall ever again be able to revise

what now stands written
;
but in looking back over the

work which has been spread over thirty years I cannot

but remember with the deepest thankfulness that every
fresh piece of documentary evidence which has been

discovered in the interval has gone to confirm the con-

clusions which I sought to establish from the first. Our
errors and misunderstandings as to the earliest ages of

Christendom spring, I believe, most commonly from

neglecting the life which underlies the fragmentary
records. The testimonies which can be gathered from

the meagre remains of a limited literature are the signs

of the life of the Church and not the measure of it. It

is true of the first centuries, as it is true of the present

century, that we cannot understand the history of

Christianity unless we recognise the action of the Holy

Spirit through the Christian Society. It is through the

active belief that He speaks and acts still as He spoke
and acted then, not as we should expect beforehand,

that we can yet 'win our souls in patience.'

DIVINITY SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE,

April 3<y//, 1 88 1.

NOTICE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

WITH the exception of a note on The Teaching of
the Twelve Apostles and a few corrections this Edition is

a reprint of the last.
* *
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There is a growing danger, I think, lest we should

lose the sense of the fulness of the life of the early Chris-

tian Society in the controversial handling of the literary

fragments which, as I have already said, imperfectly

indicate, but do not measure it.

B. F. W.

CAMBRIDGE,
March i, 1889.

ADDENDA.

Note to p. 460, note 2 at end:

In the
'

Teaching of Addai,' a work assigned to about the beginning of

the fifth century, we have a legendary account of the books read in the

Edessene Church in its earliest days,
' the Law and the Prophets and the

'

Gospel, and the Epistles of Paul, which Simon Cephas sent to us from

'the city of Rome, and the Acts of the twelve Apostles, which John the
' son of Zebedee sent to us from Ephesus.'

' The three,' Addai says to his

disciples,
'

ye shall read in the Churches of Christ, and together with them
'
shall ye read further nothing else, for there is further nothing else wherein

' the Truth which ye possess is written, besides the three Scriptures, which
'

ye hold fast in the faith to which ye are called
'

(Zahn, Gesch. d. N. T.

Kanons, i. 373).

P. 448, 1. 8 from bottom, for Siricus read Siricius.

P. 449. Note i should read :

The Carthaginian Catalogue of the Books of Scripture is found in the

Canons of the Council of Hippo, 393 A.D. (Can, 36, Mansi iii. p. 924). In

the text of the general Code (419 A.D.) mention is made of 'fourteen

'

Epistles of St Paul
'

instead of the strange circumlocution of the Cartha-

ginian Catalogue.

P. 575, 1. 8 from bottom [ad Efesios],/0r CCCLXV ra*/cccLXxv.
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The truth of our Religion, like the truth of common matters, is to be judged

by all the evidence taken together.

BP. BUTLER.

A GENERAL survey of the History of the Canon

JL~\ forms a necessary part of an Introduction to the

writings of the New Testament. A full examination of

the objecliojis_^idiich-have been raised against particular

Books, a detailed account of the external evidence by
which they are sey^rallyjjupported, an

of the |nternal proofs^of their authenticity, are indeed

most needful
; but^besides all _this, it seems no less im-

portaTnTto gain a wide and connected prospect of the

history ojl_th_ivliole collection of the New Testament

Scriptures, to trace the gradual recognition of a written

Apostolic rule as authoritative and divine, to observe

the gradual equalization of '

the GosjDeJ__aj}d_Jipistles
'

with ' the Law and the Prophets,' to notice the predomi-
nance q partial, though not exclusive, views in different

Churches^ till_they were all harmonized in a universal

Creed, and witnessed ^y_a_completed Canon 1
. For this

purpose we must frequently assume results which have

been obtained elsewhere
;
but what is lost in fulness will

be gained in clearness. A continuous though rapid

survey of the field on which we are engaged will bring

out more prominently some of its great features, whose

true effect is lost in the details of a minute investigation.

1
By

' the Canon '

I understand the Christian Faith. For the history

the collection of books which con- of the word see Appendix A.

stitute the original written Rule of

C. B

Introduc-
tion.

A general
History of
the Canon
distinct

ftvtn a par-
ticular his-

tory of the

Books.



THE HISTORY OF THE CANON

Introduc-
tion.

Range ofthe
inquiry.

Especially
necessary in
relation to

modern
views.

With this view it will be necessary to take into ac-

count the intellectual and doctrinal development which

was realized in the early Church. The books which are

the divine record of Apostolic doctrine cannot be fitly

considered apart from the societies in which the doctrine

was embodied. A mere series of quotations can convey

only an inadequate notion of the real extent and import-
ance of the early testimonies to the genuineness and

authority of the New Testament. Something must be

known of the nature and object of the first Christian

literature of the possible frequency of Scriptural refer-

ences in such fragments of it as survive of the circum-

stances and relations of the primitive Churches, before it

is fair to assign any negative value to the silence or igno-

rance of individual witnesses, or to decide on the positive

worth of the evidence which can be brought forward.

.The question of the Canon of Holy Scripture has

assumed at the present day a new position in Theology.
The Bible can no longer be regarded merely as a com-

mon storehouse of controversial weapons, or an acknow-

ledged exception to the rules of literary criticism. Mo-

dern scholars, from various motives, have distinguished

its constituent parts, and shewn in what way each was

related to the peculiar circumstances of its origin.

Christianity has gained by the issue
;

for it is an un-

speakable advantage that the Books of the New Testa-

ment are now seen to be organically united with the

lives of the Apostles : that they are recognised as living

monuments, reared in the midst of struggles within and

without by men who had seen Christ, stamped with the

character of their age, and inscribed with the dialect

which they spoke : that they are felt to be a product as

well as a source of spiritual life. Their true harmony can

only be realized after a perception of their distinct pecu-
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liarities. It cannot be too often repeated, that the history

of the formation of the whole Canon involves little less

than the history of the building of the Catholic Church.

The common difficulties which beset any inquiry into

remote and intricate events are in this case unusually

great, since they are strengthened by the most familiar

influences of our daily life. It is always a hard matter

to lay aside the habits of thought and observation which

are suggested by present circumstances
;
and yet this is

as essential to a just idea of any period as a full view of

its external characteristics. It is not enough to have the

facts before us unless we regard them from the right

point of sight ;
otherwise the prospect, however wide,

must at least be confused. Our powers are indeed ad-

mirably suited to criticise whatever falls within their

immediate range ;
but they need a careful adjustment

when they are directed to a more distant field. More-

over, remote objects are often surrounded by an atmo-

sphere different from our own, and it is possible that they

may be grouped together according to peculiar laws and

subject to special influences. This is certainly true of

the primitive Church
;
and the differences which separate

modern Christendom from ancient Jerusalem or Alex-

andria or Rome, morally and materially, are only the

more important, because they are frequently concealed

by the transference of old words to new ideas.

A little reflection will shew how seriously these diffi-

culties have influenced our notions of early Christendom ;

for the negative conclusions of some modern schools of

criticism have found acceptance chiefly through a general

forgetfulness of the conditions of its history. These must
be determined by the characteristics of the age, which

necessarily modify the form of our inquiry, and limit the

extent of our resources. The results which are obtained

B 2

Introduc-
tion.

It is hard to

realize the
conditions

of the
problem.



THE HISTORY OF THE CANON

Introduc-
tion.

i. The Form-
ation of the
Canon was
impeded by

(i) defective
means of
communica-
tion,

from an examination of the records of the ante-Nicene

Church, as long as they are compared with what might
be expected at present, appear meagre and inadequate ;

but in relation to their proper sources they are singularly

fertile. This will be seen more clearly from the exami-

nation of one or two particulars, which bear directly

upon the formation and proof of the Canon.

I. It cannot be denied that the Canon was fixed

gradually. The condition of society and the internal

relations of the Church presented obstacles to the imme-

diate and absolute determination of the question, which

are disregarded now, only because they have ceased to

exist. The tradition which represents St John as fixing

the contents of the New Testament betrays the spirit of

a later age
1

.

i. It is almost impossible for any one whose ideas

of communication are suggested by the railway and the

printing-press to understand how far mere material hin-

derances must have prevented a speedy and unanimous

settlement of the Canon. The means of intercourse were

slow and precarious. The multiplication of manuscripts
in remote provinces was tedious and costly

2
. The com-

mon meeting-point of Christians was destroyed by the

fall of Jerusalem, and from that time national Churches

3 This tradition rests upon a mis-

understanding of what Eusebius says
of the relation of St John's Gospel to

the former three (Hist. Eccl. in. 24;
cf. vi. 14. Hieron. De Virr. III. 9).

The earliest trace of the narrative of

Eusebius occurs in the Muratorian

fragment (see App. C).
2 This fact however has been fre-

quently exaggerated. The circulation

of the New Testament Scriptures was

probably far greater than is commonly
supposed. Mr Norton has made some
interesting calculations, which tend to

shew that as many as 60,000 copies
of the Gospels were circulated among
Christians at the end of the second

century. Genuineness ofthe Gospels,
I. pp. 28 34 (Ed. 2, 1847). Whether
the data on which this conclusion

rests are sound or not, it is certain

that the production of large and cheap
editions of books at Rome was usual.

Compare W. A. Schmidt, Geschichte

tier Denk- und Glaubensfreiheil ini

ersten Jahrhundcrt . . . des Christen-

thums (Berlin, 1847), c. v.
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grew up around their separate centres, enjoying in a

great measure the freedom of individual development,
and exhibiting, often in exaggerated forms, peculiar ten-

dencies of doctrine or ritual. As a natural consequence,
the circulation of some books of the New Testament

for a while depended, more or less, on their supposed
connexion with specific ^lormsof Christianit ; and-the

range of other books was limited eitrier

destination or by the .nature of

This fact,

Church histories^ has^iven some colour toJiie-pfctures

whichjiaye beendrawn of the early divisionsjpf_Christians.

YeFthe separation was not the result of fundamental dif-

ferences in doctrine, but rather of temporary influences.

It was not widened by time, but gradually disappeared.

It did not cut off mutual intercourse, but vanished as in-

tercourse grew more easy and frequent. The common
Creed is not a compromise of principles,but a combination

of the essential types of Christian truth which were pre-

served in different Churches 1
. The New Testament is not

an incongruous collection of writings of the Apostolic age,

but the sum of the treasures of Apostolic teaching stored

up in various places. The same^eircumstances at first

retardxjjthe_formation ,
and thejijcorffirmed^the claims of

the .Catholic Chuxch^and of the Canon of Scripture.

2. The formal declaration of the Canon was not by

any means an immediate and necessary consequence of

its practical settlement. As long as the traditional rule

of Apostolic doctrine was generally held in the Church,

there was no need to confirm it by the written Rule. The

dogmatic and constant use of the New Testament was not

made necessary by the terms of controversy or the wants

1 A faint sense of this is shewn in different Clauses in the Creed to sepa-
the late tradition which assigned the rate Apostles.

Introduc-

whick tend-
ed to indivi-
dualize

Churches,

though not
to disunite
them .

and also (2

by tlte exist-

ence ofa
traditional
Rule ofDoc-
trine,
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Introduc-
tion.

"which how-
evergave
'way to a
written

Ride,

at least to-

wards the
close of the
Second Cen-

tury,

of the congregation. Most of the first heretics impugned
the authority of Apostles, and for them their writings had

no weight. Most of the first Christians felt so practically

the depth and fulness of the Old Testament Scriptures,

that they continued to seek and find in them that comfort

and instruction of which popular rules of interpretation

have deprived us.

But in the course of time a change came over the

condition of the Church. As soon as the immediate dis-

ciples of the Apostles had passed away, it was felt that

the tradition of the Apostolic teaching had lost its direct

authority. Heretics arose who claimed to be possessed
of other traditionary rules derived in succession from St

Peter or St Paul 1
,
and it was only possible to try their

authenticity by documents beyond the reach of change
or corruption. Dissensions arose within the Church itself,

and the appeal to the written word of the Apostles
became natural and decisive. And thus the practical

belief of the primitive age was first definitely expressed
when the Church had gained a permanent position, and

a fixed literature.

From the close of the second century the history of

the Canon is simple, and its proof clear. It is allowed

even by those who have reduced the genuine Apostolic
works to the narrowest limits, that from the time of

Irenaeus the New Testament was composed essentially of

the same books which we receive at present, and that

they were regarded with the same reverence as is now
shewn to them 2

. Before that time there is more or less

1 Clem. Alex. Sir, vn. 17, 106, avxov<riv avTol, TOV Htrpov tp/jL-rjvta'

irepl rot's 'ASpiavov TOV jScurt- uxraurws 5 Kal Qba\vrl.vov Qeo5d5i
X^ws xpbvovs ol ras aiptvets CTTWQT}- dKTjKotvai <f)tpov<Tiv, yvupifMos 5' euros

(ravTes yey6vaffi Kal fj^xp1 J T^ s yeyovei. IlatfXou. Cf. [Hipp.] adv.
'AvTuvtitov TOV irpefffivT^pov oi^Tfivav fftereses, VI I. 20, where we must read

7)\iKlas Kaddirep 6 BacriXfi5?7s, KO.V Martf/ov (Clem. Al.^S'/r. VII. 17, 108).

fTriypd<f>r)Tai diddcrKaXov^ ws 2
It will be well once for all to
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difficulty in making out the details of the question, and

the critic's chief endeavour must be to shew how much
can be determined from the first, and how exactly that

give a general view of the opinion of

the most advanced critics of Tubingen
on the canonical books of the New
Testament, and their relation to early
Christian literature. According to

nvegler they may be arranged as

Genuine and Apostolic.
1. Ebionitic:

The APOCALYPSE.
2. Pauline:

Epp. to the CORINTHIANS
(i. ii.).

Ep.to ROMANS (capp. i. xiv.)

Ep. to GALATIANS.

Original sources of the Gos-

pels:
Ebionitic. The Gospel ac-

cording to the Hebrew's.

St MATTHEW, a revision of

this (A.C. 130 134. Baur,
Kan. Ew. s. 609, anm.).

2. Pauline. The Gospel adopted
by Jfarcion. (Probably:
Schwegler, Nachap. Zeit.

i. 284.)
St LUKE.

Supposititious writings forged
for party purposes.

, Ebionitic :

(a) Conciliatory :

Ep. of St JAMES (c. 150 A.C.

Schwegler, I. s. 443).
The Clementine Homi-

lies.

The Apostolical Constitu-

tions.

Clement, Ep. ii.

(/3) Neutral :

St MARK (late; after St

Matthew: Baur, 561).
2 Ep. St PETER (c. 200 A.C.

Schwegler, I. 495).

Ep. St JUDE (late, id. 521).
Clementine Recognitions.

i. Pauline:

(a) Apologetic :

i Ep. PETER (c. 115 A.C.

Schwegler, II. 3),

Conciliatory :

St LUKE(C. i oo A.C. Schweg-
ler, ii. 72).

The ACTS (same date, id. s.

H5).
Ep. to ROMANS, capp. xv.,

xvi. (same date, id. s. 123).

Ep. to PHILIPPIANS (c. 130?
id. s. 1 33).

Clement, Ep. i.

(7) Constructive (Katholisir-

end):
The PASTORAL Epistles ( 1 30

150 A.C. Schwegler, n.

138)-

Ep. of Polycarp.
Epp. of Ignatius.

3. A peculiar Asiatic develop-
ment :

Ep. to HEBREWS (c. IOOA.C.

Schwegler, n. 309).

Ep. to COLOSSIANS (a little

later, id. s. 289).

Ep. to EPHESIANS (a little

later, id. s. 291).

Gospel and Epistles (?) of St

JOHN (c. 150 A.C. Schweg-
ler, id. s. 169; Baur, 350
ff.).

It will be at once evident how
much critical sagacity lies at the base
of this arrangement, apart from its

historic impossibility.
The Epistles to the THESSALO-

NIANS and to PHILEMON are rejected,
but Schwegler does not give any ex-

planation of their origin.

[Schwegler's theory has been vari-

ously modified by later writers of the

Tubingen school, but it still remains
the most complete embodiment of the

spirit of the school, in which relation

alone we have to deal with it.]

Introduc-
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Introduc-
tion.

ii. The Proof
of the Canon
is rendered
more diffi-
cult

(i) by the TUL-

critical cha-
racter of the

jfirst two cen-

turies,

shewn in the
use ofApo-
cryphal
books,

coincides with the clearer view which is afterwards

gained.

II. Here however we are again beset with peculiar

difficulties. The proof of_the Canonjs^enVbarrpgsed h^th

b^ the general characteristics of the age in which it was

fixed, and by the particular form of the evidence on

which it first depends.
i. The spirit of the ancient world was essentially

uncritical. It is unfair to speak as if Christian writers

were in any way specially distinguished by a want of

sagacity or research. The science of history is altogether

of modern date
;
and the Fathers do not seem to have

been more or less credulous or uninformed than their

pagan contemporaries
1

. Their testimony must be tried

according to the standard of their age. We must be

content to ground our conclusions on such evidence as

the case admits, and to interpret it according to its

proper laws.

One important example will illustrate the application

of these principles. As soon as the Christian Church had

gained a firm footing in the Roman Empire it required
what might be called an educational literature; and an

attempt was made at an early period to supply the want

by books which received in a certain degree the sanction

of the Church. When this sanction was once granted, it

became necessarily difficult to define its extent and dura-

tion. The ecclesiastical writings of the Old Testament

furnished a precedent and an excuse for a similar ap-

pendix to the Christian Scriptures. Both classes seem to

have been formed from the same motive : both found

their readiest acceptance at Alexandria. '

Apocryphal
'

1
E.g. Clement's name is invari- by the fact that he introduces the

ably coupled with the legend of the same story among the most tragic
Phoenix (c. xxv.), but it does not ap- incidents (An. vi. 28).

pear that Tacitus' credit is weakened
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writings were added to manuscripts of the New Testa-

lent, and read in churches :'and the practice thus begun
itinued for a long time. The Epistle of Barnabas was

ill read among the '

Apocryphal Scriptures
'

in the time

Jerome ;
a translation of the Shepherd of Hermas is

ind in a MS. of the Latin Bible as late as the fifteenth

itury
1

;
the spurious Epistle to the Laodicenes is found

ry commonly in English copies of the Vulgate from the

ith century downwards; and an important catalogue of

Apocrypha of the New Testament is added to the

'anon of Scripture subjoined to the CJironograpJiia of

Nicephorus, published in the ninth century.
At first sight this mixture of different classes of books

appears startling ;
but the Church of England follows the

same principle with regard to the Apocrypha of the Old

Testament. They are allowed to have an ecclesiastical

use, but not a canonical authority. They are profitable
for instruction forelementary teaching(o-Tot^etwcrt9 etVa-

ycoyi/crf) as is said
2 of the Shepherd of Hermas but not

for the proof of doctrine. And it was in this spirit that

Apocrypha of the New Testament were admitted with

reserve in many Christian Churches. '

They ought to be
'

read/ it was said,
'

though they cannot be regarded as

'Apostolic or prophetic
3
.' And evidence is not wanting

to shew that the ancient Church exercised a jealous watch
lest supposititious writings should usurp undue influence.

The presbyter who sought to recommend the story of

Thecla by the name of St Paul was degraded from his

office 4
.

1
Anger, Synopsis Evangg. p. xxiv. the Epistle to the Hebrews.

In this MS. it stands between the 2 Euseb. H. E. in. 3.
Psalms and Proverbs. In the very

3
Fragm. Murat. de Canone, s. f.,

remarkable Latin MS. known in the speaking of Hermas.
New Testament as (Bibl. Imp.

4 Tertull. de Bapt. c. [5.
Paris. S. Germ. Lat. 86) it follows

Introduc-
tion.

ivhick was
adoptedwith
restrictions

by the

Church, but
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Introduc-
tion.

carelessly by
individual

writers, till

the question
assumed a
practical
importance '.

(2) by tJie ca-
sual nature
ofour evi-

dence,

But the first Christian writers and here again the

parallel with our own divines still holds did not always
shew individually the caution and judgment of the Church.

I They quote ecclesiastical books from time to time as if

they were canonical : the analogy of the faith was to them
a sufficient warrant for their immediate use. As soon

however as a practical interest attached to the question
of the Canon their judgment was clear and unanimous.

When it became necessary to determine what 'super-
'

fluous
'

books might be yielded to the Roman inquisitor
1

without the charge of apostasy, the Apocryphal writings
sunk at once into their proper place. There was no

change of opinion here
;
but that definite enunciation of

it which was not called forth by any critical feeling within

was conceded at last to a necessity from without The
true meaning of the earliest witnesses is brought out by
the later comment 2

.

2. This fact suggests a second difficulty by which the

subject is affected : the earliest testimonies to the Canon
are simply incidental. Now even if the ante-Nicene

Fathers had been gifted with an active spirit of criticism

if their works had been left to us entire if the custom

of formal reference had prevailed from the first it would

still be impossible to determine the contents of the New
Testament absolutely on merely casual evidence. Ante-

cedently there is no reason to suppose that we shall be

able to obtain a perfect view of the judgment of the

Church on the Canon from the Scriptural references con-

tained in the current theological literature of any par-
ticular period. The experience of our own day teaches

us that books of Holy Scripture, if not whole classes of

1 In the persecution of Diocletian. ~ See Appendix B. On the use
See below, Part iii. c. i . of Apocryphal writings in the early

Ch urch .
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books, may be suffered to fall into disuse from having
little connexion with the popular views of religion. As
a general rule, quotations have a value positively, but

not negatively : they may shew that a writing was re-

ceived as authoritative, but it cannot fairly be argued
from this fact alone that another which is not quoted
was unknown or rejected as apocryphal.

Still, though the use of Scripture is in a great degree

dependent on the character of the controversies of the

day, the argument from quotations obtains a new weight
in connexion with formal catalogues of the New Testa-

ment. It is impossible not to admit that a general co-

incidence of the range of patristic references with the

limits elsewhere assigned to the Canon confirms and

settles them. And in this way the history of the Canon
can be carried up to times when catalogues could not

have been published, but existed only implicitly in the

practice of the Churches.

3. The track however which we have to follow is

often obscure and broken. The evidence of the earliest

Christian writers is not only uncritical and casual : it is

also fragmentary. A few letters of consolation and

warning, two or three Apologies addressed to Heathen,

a controversy with a Jew, a Vision, and a scanty glean-

ing of fragments of lost works, comprise all Christian

literature
1

up to the middle of the second century. And
the Fathers of the next age were little fitted by their

work to collect the records of their times. Christianity
had not yet become a history, but was still a life. In

such a case it is obviously unreasonable to expect that

multiplicity of evidence and circumstantial detail which

may be brought to bear upon questions of modern date.

1 To these may perhaps be added tines and the Apostolical Canons and
the original elements of the Clemen- Constitutions.

Introduc-
tion.

which must
be combined
with later

catalogues :

and (3) by
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tary charac-
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Introduc-
tion.

But thefor-
mation and
proofof tfte

Canon must
be referred
to thejudg-
ment of the
whole Chris-
tian body,

shewn in the

testimony of
individuaIs,

With our present resources there must be many unoccu-

pied spots in the history of the Church, which give room
for the erection of hypotheses, plausible though false.

But this follows from the nature of the ground : and the

hypotheses are tenable only so long as they are viewed

without relation to the great lines of our defence. The

strength of negative criticism lies in ignoring the exist-

ence of a Christian society from the Apostolic age, strong
in discipline, clear in faith, and jealous of innovation.

It is then to the Church, as * a witness and keeper of
'

holy writ,' that we must look both for the formation

and the proof of the Canon. The written Rule of Chris-

tendom must rest finally on the general confession of

the Church, and not on the independent opinions of its

members. Private testimony in itself is only of secondary

importance : its chief value lies in the fact that it is a

natural expression of the current opinion of the time.

It is impossible to insist on this too often or too

earnestly. Isolated quotations may be in themselves

unsatisfactory, but as embodying the tradition of the

Church, generally known and acknowledged, they are of

inestimable worth. To make use of a book as authori-

tative, to assume that it is Apostolic, to quote it as in-

spired, without preface or comment, is not to hazard a

new or independent opinion, but to follow an unques-
tioned judgment. It is unreasonable to treat our autho-

rities as mere pieces or weights, which may be skilfully

manoeuvred or combined, and to forget that they are

Christian men speaking to fellow Christians, as members
of one body, and believers in one Creed

1

. The extent of

the Canon, like the order of the Sacraments, was settled

1 This is very well argued by ss. 305 ft". ; and in his answer to Baur,
Thiersch in his Versiich zur Her- Einige Worte iiber die Aechtheil der

stellnng ties historischen Standpuncts N. T. Schriften. Erlangen, 1846.

fiir die Kritik der N. T. Schriften,
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by common usage, and thus the testimony of Christians

becomes the testimony of the Church.

There is however still another way in which we may
discern from the earliest time the general belief of Chris-

ms respecting the Canon. The practical convictions

great masses find their peculiar expression in popular

iguage and customs. Words and rites thus possess a

weight and authority quite distinct from the casual re-

ferences or deliberate judgments of individuals, so far as

they convey the judgment of the many. Ifjihen it can

be shewr^ that the earliest forms -ofLCb-ristian doctrine

and^phraseology exactly correspond with the different

elementspreserved in the Canonical writings, and that

tradition preserves no trace of opinions not recognised
in the Scriptures, and that the Scriptures consecrate no

belief which is not seen embodied in Christian life
;

it

will be^reasonable to conclude that the coincidence im-

plies a common source : that the written books and the

traditional words equally represent the general sum of

essential Apostolic teaching : and in proportion as the

correspondences are more subtle and intricate, this proof
of the authenticity of our books will be more convinc-

ing
1

.

Such appear to be the characteristics and conditions

of the evidence by which the Canon must be determined.

When these are clearly seen and impartially taken into

account, it will be possible, and possible only then, to

arrive at a fair conclusion upon it. It is equally unrea-

sonable to prejudge the question either way, for it ought

1 This will explain how much
truth there is in the common state-

ment that doctrine was the test of

Canonicity. It is just as incorrect to

say that the doctrine of the Church
was originally drawn from Scripture,
as to say that Scripture was limited

by Apostolic tradition. The Canon
of Scripture and the ' Canon of

Truth
'

were alike independent, but

necessarily coincided in their con-

tents as long as they both retained

their original purity.

Introduc-
tion.
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Introduc-
tion.

to be submitted to a just and searching criticism. But if

it can be shewn that the Epistles were first recognised

exactly in those districts in which they would naturally
be first known

;
that from the earliest mention of them

they are assumed to be received by Churches, and not

recommended only by private authority ;
that the Canon

as we receive it now was fixed in a period of strife and

controversy ;
that it was generally received on all sides

;

that even those who separated from the Church and cast

aside the authority of the New Testament Scriptures did

not deny their authenticity : if it can be shewn that the

four Gospels include, with the most trifling exceptions
1

,

all that has been preserved of the Life and Teaching
of Christ, and that they adequately explain what is

known of the other forms in which these were repre-

sented : if it can be shewn that the first references to

the Canonical Books are perfectly Accordant with the

express decisions of a later period ; andjthaJLtkej'e is no

trace_of the general reception of any other books : if it

can beshewn that th^
and phraseology_exactly correspond jwjtluilie -different

elements' preserved in the New Testament
;
it will surely

follow that a belief in the athorit of thejpooks of the

the Chris^

of the Christian Church, so perfectly accordant with au\
the facts which we do know, can only be explained by^

|
admitting that they are genuine and App^lolJi^ajwrjjlerj

Aile of Christian Faith and Life.

The whole history of the formation of the Canon of

the New Testament may be divided into three periods.

Of these the first extends to the time of Hegesippus

1 These are collected in the Introduction to the Study of the Gospels,

Ap. C.
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(A.D. 70 170); the second to the persecution of Diocle-

tian (A.D. 170 303); and the lasf~to the third Council

of Carthage (A.D. 303 397). Later speculations on the

lestion in part belong more properly to special intro-

ictions to the different books, and in part are merely
te perpetuation of old doubts. But each of these

iods marks some real step in the progress of the

>rk. The first includes the period of the separate cir-

lation and gradual collection of the Sacred Writings :

second completes the history of their separation
from the mass of ecclesiastical literature : the third com-

prises the formal ratification of the current belief by the

authority of councils.

Something has been already said of the vjjions diffi-

culties which beset the inquiry, especially duringjhejirst

period. An examination of the testimony of Fathers,

Heretics, and Biblical Versions, will next shew how far

it can be
bright

to a satisfactory issue.

Introduc-
tion.
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CHAPTER I.

THE AGE OF THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS.

A.D. /O 1 2O.

Heaven lies about us in our infancy.

WORDSWORTH.

'HE condition of the Church immediately after the

Apostolic age was not such as to create or require
literature of its own. Men were full of that anxious

expectation which always betokens some critical change
in the world

;
but the elements of the new life were not

yet combined and brought into vigorous operation
1
.

There was nothing either within or without to call into

premature activity the powers and resources which were

still latent in the depths of Christian truth. The autho-

ritative teaching of Apostles was fresh in the memories

of their hearers. That first era of controversy, in which

words are fitted to the ideas for which they are after-

wards substituted, had not yet passed by. The struggle
between Christianity and Paganism had not yet assumed

the form of an internecine war*. The times were con-

servative, not creative.

1 The well-known passages of Vir-

gil (Ed. iv.), Tacitus (Hist. v. 13),
and Suetonius (Vesp. c. 4), express
this feeling in memorable words.
Pcrcrebucrat Oricnte toto, says the

last writer, vetus et constans opinio
esse in fatis ut eo ttinpore Judad pro-
feeti rerum potirentur. The year of

which he speaks is A.D. 67, the most

probable date of the martyrdom of

St Paul.
'2

Christianity as yet appeared to

strangers only as a form of Judaism,
even where St Paul preached, and

consequently was a religio licita. Cf.

Gieseler, Kirchengeschichte, I. 106,
and his references.

C 2

Chap. i.

The sub-apo-
\.W/V .,<

conscrr.i-

tivc,
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Chap. i.
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thersfor the
Canon

direct and

But in virtue of this conservatism the sub-apostolic

age, though distinguished, was not divided from that

which preceded it. It was natural that a break should

intervene between the inspired Scriptures and the

spontaneous literature of Christianity, between the

teaching of Apostles and the teaching of philosophers ;

but it was no less natural that the interval should not

be one of total silence. Some echoes of the last age
still lived : some voices of the next already found ex-

pression. In this way the writings of the Apostolic
Fathers are at once a tradition and a prophecy. By
tone and manner they are united to the Scriptures ;

for their authors seem to instruct, and not to argue ;
and

at the same time they prepare us by frequent exagge-
rations for the one sided systems of the following age.

The form of the earliest Christian literature explains

its origin and object. The writings of the first Fathers

are not essays, or histories, or apologies, but letters
1

.

They were not impelled to write by any literary motive,

nor even by the pious desire of shielding their faith from

the attacks of its enemies. An intense feeling of a new

fellowship in Christ overpowered all other claims. As
members of a great household as fathers or brethren

they spoke to one another words of counsel and warning,
and so found a natural utterance for the faith and hope
and love which seemed to them the sum of Christian

life.

With regard to the History of the Canon the Apostolic
Fathers occupy an important place, undesignedly it may
be, but not therefore the less surely. Their evidence in-

deed is stamped with the characteristics of their position,

and implies more than it expresses; but even directly they

say much. Within the compass of a few brief letters they
1 Cf. Mohler, Patrologie, s. 50.
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shew that the writings of the Apostles were regarded
from the first as invested with singular authority, as

e true expression, if not the original source, of Chris-

n doctrine and Christian practice. And more than

is : they prove that it is unnecessary to have recourse

later influences to explain the existence of peculiar

ms of Christianity which were coeval with its recep-

n in the world. In a word, they mark the beginnings
a written Canon, and establish the permanence of the

ents of the Catholic faith.

The latter point must be examined with care; for it is

ry needful to notice the proofs of the continuity of the

representative forms of Christian doctrine at a time when
it has been supposed to have undergone strange changes.

Many have rightly perceived that the reception of the

Canon implies the existence of one Catholic Church; and

nversely, if we can shew that the distinct constituents

of Catholicity were found in Christendom from the first

age, we confirm the authenticity of those books which

severally suggest and sanction them. It is true that these

different types of teaching are at times arbitrarily expand-
ed in the uncanonical writings without any regard to their

relative importance, but still they are essentially un-

changed ;
and by the help of patristic deductions we may

see in what way the natural tendencies which give rise to

opposing heresies are always intrinsically recognised in the

teaching of the universal Church. The elements of Holy
Scripture are so tempered that though truly distinct

they combine harmoniously; elsewhere the same elements

are disproportionately developed, and in the end mutu-

ally exclude each other 1

.

1 In studying the writings of the which I have sought to try and to

early Fathers much help may be correct my own views : ROTHE (R.)
gained from the following works (in Die Anfdnge d. Christlichcn Kirche
addition to the Church histories), by ...1837. MoHLER (J. A.) Pairologie,

Chap. i.
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Chap. i.

THE AGE OF THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. [PART

The legend-
ary history
of Clement.

SECT. I. THE RELATION OF THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS
TO THE TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES.

I. Clement of Rome.

The history of Clement of Rome is invested with a

mythic dignity, which is without example in the ante-

Nicene Church 1
. The events of his life have become so

strangely involved in consequence of the religious ro-

mances which bear his name, that they must remain in

inextricable confusion
;
and even apart from this, there

can be little doubt that traditions which belong to very
different men were soon united to confirm the dignity of

the successor of St Peter
2
. There is however no reason

to question the belief that he was an immediate disciple

of the Apostles, and overseer of the Church of Rome 3

;

but beyond this all is doubtful 4
. It is uncertain whether

he was of Jewish or heathen descent 5
: he is called at one

Regensburg, 1840. SCHLIEMANN
(A.) Die Clenientinen, Hamburg,
1844. DORNER (J. A.) Die Lehre
von dei- Person Christi, Stuttgart,
j845 53. SCHWEGLER (A.) DtlS

nachapostolische Zeitalter, Tubingen,
1846. LECHLER (G. V.) Das apo~
stolische nnd nachapostolische Zeit-

alter, Haarlem, 1851, 2te Aufl. 1857.

RlTSCHL, Die Entstehung der alt-

Katholischen Kirche, ate Aufl., Bonn,

1857. HILGENFELD (A.) Die apo-
stolischen Vater, Halle, 1853. REUSS
(E.) Histoire de la Theologie Chrj-

tienne au Siecle Apostolique, 2me Ed.
1860. LANGE (J. P.) Das aposto-
lische ZeitaUer. . . 1 854. DONALDSON
(J. ) A Critical History of Christian

LiteratureandDoctrine. . . Vol. 1. 1 865 .

LIGHTFOOT (Bp.) Ignatius, 1885.
1 Cf. Schliemann, 118 ff.

2 For instance, he was identified

with Flavius Clemens, a cousin of

Domitian, who was martyred at

Rome. Schliemann, 109. Compare
Lightfoot, Clement of Rome, pp. 264
ff., for the connexion of Clement with

the imperial household.
3 Iren. c. Htcr.m. 3(Euseb.#. E.

V. 6), rpiry TOTry curb r&v 6.ifoarb\(av

-TT\V eiri<TKotrT]v (of the Roman Church)
K\r)pOVTO.l KX^yUTJS, 6 KCU eW/Jd/Ccbs TOlH

fjiaKapiovs aTroar6\ovs /ecu (ru/xjSe/SX?;-

ACWS O.VTOIS /ecu n &av\ov TO Kr/pvy/j-a

T&V aTroffrliXdjv Kal rrfv irapddocriv

trpb 6<j>6a.\[J.Cjv %xuv v fj-ovos, ZTL -yap

TroXXot vire\fiirovTo rore virb rCiv ctTro-

VTQ\WV dedi5ay/j.froi. The passage is

a singular testimony to the intense

vividness of the impression produced
by the Apostolic preaching and to

the multiplicity of personal evidence

by which it was attested.
4 The various traditions are dis-

cussed with great candour in Do-
naldson, i. pp. 90 ff.

6 The former alternative seems to

be supported by his Epistle not so
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time the disciple of St Paul, and again of St Peter
1

: the

order of his episcopate at Rome is disputed
2

;
and yet,

>t\vithstanding these ambiguities, it is evident that he

jrcised a powerful and lasting influence. In fact, he

his individuality through the general acknowledg-
t of his representative character in the history of the

lurch.

Writings which were assigned to the authorship of

nt gained a wide circulation in the East and West,

vo Epistles to Virgins were published in a Syriac

translation under his name by Wetstein 3
. The Cle-

mentines, in spite of their tendency, remain entire, to

represent the unorthodox literature of the first ages
4
.

The Canons and Constitutions which claim his authority

became part of the law-book of Christians
5
. Two Greek

epistles, professing to be his, are appended to one of the

earliest manuscripts of the Bible in existence 6
.

The historical position of Clement is illustrated by the

much by the manner in which he that they were certainly written early,

speaks of the Patriarchs as ' our but, as far as I can judge, consider-

Fathers' (cc. 4, 31, 55) as by his ably after Clement's genuine Epistle,
familiar knowledge of the Old Testa- These quotations are examined be-

mentin the LXX. version: the latter low, ch. n. 8 f.

is adopted in the Clementines, and 4 Schliemann gives a very full

maintained by Hefele, Patrr. App. account of them : 50 ff. (the Homi-
xix. ff. Comp. Lightfoot, /. c. pp. ties); 265 ff. (the Recognitions).

263 f., who concludes that Clement 5 Cf. Bunsen's Hippolytus HI. 145
was of 'Jewish or proselyte parent- sqq. (the Canons)', II. 220 sqq., and

age.' App. (the Constitutions).
1 The former opinion is grounded

G See App. 13. In addition to the

on Phil. iv. 3 (cf. Jacobson, ad Clem, letters of Clement, the Cod. Alex,

vit. not. b); the latter is found in contains also three beautiful Chris-

the Clementines, and, from them, tian hymns, one of which is the

in Origen, Philoc. c. 23, and later Greek original of the Gloria in ex-

writers. Schliemann, 120. celsis ofour own Liturgy. Cf. Bunsen,
a The chief authorities are quoted Hippolytus, ill. 133 sqq. Their ex-

by Hefele, /. c. istence in the MS. proves no more
3 Cf. Jacobson, ad Clem. R. vit. than their ecclesiastical use. It should

note 1. Mohler, ss. 67 sqq. Mohler be added that the two epistles of

defends their authenticity, which Clement precede the addition of the

Neander thinks possible (Ch. H. II. books contained in the MS. while

441). The quotations from the New the Psalms of Solomon follow this

Testament which they contain shew total. See App. D. xii.

Chap. i.

Writings
assigned to

him.
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Chap, i

His tradi-

tional

office.

The relation

of thefirst
Epistle to

the Canoni-
cal Books,

(a) in style,

early traditions which fixed upon him as the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews 1

, and of the Acts of the Apostles
2

.

Subsequently he is charged with a twofold office : he

appears as the mediator between the followers of St Paul

and St Peter, and as the lawgiver of the Church. Thus

his testimony becomes of singular value, as that of a

man to whom the first Christian society assigned its

organization and its catholicity.

The first Greek Epistle alone can be confidently pro-

nounced genuine
3

. The relation of this to our Canonical

Books is full of interest. In its style, in its doctrine,

and in its theory of Church government, it confirms the

genuineness of disputed books of the New Testament 4
.

The language of the Epistle of St Peter has been sup-

posed to be inconsistent with the distinctive character-

istics of the Apostle. Now, according to the most probable

accounts, Clement was a follower of St Peter
;
and the

tone of his Epistle agrees with that of his master in ex-

hibiting the influence of St Paul. This influence extends to

1 On the authority of Origen, ap.
Euseb. H.E. vi. 25.

2 Photius (quoted by Credner,
Einleit. 271) mentions this tradi-

tion.
3
Schwegler following some ear-

lier writers has called in question
the genuineness of the letter without

any good ground (Nachap. Zeit. II.

125 sqq.). He has been answered

by Bunsen, Ritschl, and others. Cf.

Lechler, Apost. Zeit. 309 n.

Its integrity appears to be as un-

questionable as its genuineness. Few
critics of any school would endorse
the statement :

' there can be no
1 doubt that the Epistle is much inter-

'polated.' (Supernat. Rel.i. 227.) At
the close of c. 57 a lacuna occurs in

the MS. 'One leaf, and one leaf

'only of the MS. has disappeared.'

(Lightfoot, The Epistles of Clement,

pp. 1 66, 23.)

The second Epistle is probably
part of a homily, but this writing
will be examined afterwards.

[The discovery of a second MS.
of the complete text of the '

Epistles'
at Constantinople, and of a Syriac
version of them, now in the Univer-

sity Library at Cambridge, confirms
the above statements. See Lightfoot,
/. c., 1880 ;

and his Apostolic Fa-

thers, Pt. i. vol. i. pp. u6ff. (1890).
An early Latin Version of the first,

the genuine, Epistle of Clement, has
also recently been found by Dom
Germanus Morin, and published by
him in Anecdota Maredsolana, vol. II.

1894.]
4 The date of Clement's letter is

disputed, for it depends on the order
of his Episcopate. Hefele (p. xxxv.)

places it at the close of the persecu-
tion of Nero (A.D. 68 70). The later

date (circ. 95) seems more probable.
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peculiarities of language. Sometimes Clement uses words

nd only in St Peter's Epistles : more frequently those

mon to St Peter and St Paul
;
while his verbal coinci-

ces with St Paul are both numerous and striking
1
.

Again, the Epistle of Clement takes up a catholic

ition in the statement of doctrine, which shews that

supplementary views contained in the New Testa-

ent had in his time been placed in contrast, and now

required to be combined. The theory of justification is

stated in its antithetical fulness. The same examples are

used as in the Canonical Epistles, and the teaching of

St Paul and St James is coincidently affirmed.
*

Through
1

faith and hospitality (Sid TTLO-TIV KOI $>i\o%ei'iav) a son was

'given to Abraham in old age, and by obedience (i
'

vTrafcorjs) he offered him a sacrifice to God.' 'Through
'

faith and hospitality Rahab was saved (ecrcaOr)-).' 'We
' are not justified by ourselves (Si eavrwv). . .nor by works

'which we have wrought in holiness of heart, but by our
'

faith (Bed rfj<; TTtcrTeo)?), by which Almighty God justified
'

all from the beginning of the world 3
.' Shortly afterwards

Clement adds in the spirit of St James
' Let us then

'work from our whole heart the work of righteousness
4
.'

1 The following examples, which
are taken from among many that

I have noticed, will illustrate the

extent and character of this con-

nexion :

(a) Coincidence with St Peter in

words not elsewhere found in

the Epp. or PP. App. :

a7a0o7roua d5e\06r 77$ iroi-

fj.i>iov. (Perhaps no more.)

(/3) With St Peter
and^

St Paul :

dya'is ayi.ao'fj.6s

rjS eiW/3eta ei) 717)60"-

SCKTOS Ta.Trei.vooa'uv'r) vira-

\ftrovpy6s, \dTOVpyia, Xet-

rovpyfiv fj.aKapK7iJ.6s oiKTip-

fj.ol TToXireio, TroXiretjeiv (used

byPolyc.) ,

Chap. i.

(0) in doc-

trine,

influence of
St PAUL

St JAMES

(y) With St Paul :

(5) Peculiar to Clement :

a,Tr6voia

KaXXovrj

fj.iapos /uv<7ap6s ira/j./jiyc-

^775 Travdyios Travdperos.
2 cc. x., xii. Cf. Lightfoot. Ep. to

Galatians, pp. 151 ff. c. xi. 5ta <pi\o-
fviav Kal fixr^jSeiav AUJT effwdij.
3

c. xxxii. The distinction sug-
gested between the final cause and
the instrument by the double use of
dia is very interesting.

4
c. xxxiii. i John ii. 2.
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Chap.

St JOHN
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Epistle to

the He-
brews

(y) in disci-

pline,

in matters

ofgovern-
ment, and of

And the same tenor of thought reappears in the con-

tinual reference to the fear of God as instrumental in the

accomplishment of these good works 1
.

In other passages it is possible to trace the beginnings
of modes of thought which are characteristic of St John.
' The blood of Christ gained for the whole world the

'offer of the grace of repentance
2
.' 'Through Him

' we look steadfastly on the heights of heaven
; through

' Him we view as in a glass (evoTrrpL^o^eda) His spotless
' and most excellent visage ; through Him the eyes

'of our heart were opened; through Him our dull
' and darkened understanding is quickened with new

'vigour on turning to His marvellous light
3/ The allu-

sions to the Epistle to the Hebrews are numerous though

silent, and such as to shew that the language of the

Epistle was transfused into Clement's mind 4
.

And yet more than this : the Epistle of Clement

proves the existence of a definite constitution and a fixed

service in the Church. And this will explain why he was

selected as the representative of that principle of organiza-

tion which seems to have been naturally developed in

every Roman society. A systematic constitution, as well

as a Catholic Creed, had a necessary connexion with that

form of mind whose whole life was law. Thus Clement

refers to
'

episcopal
'

jurisdiction as an institution of the

1
cc. iii., xix. , xxi. ,

6<r. Cf. Schlie-

mann, s. 414. Herm. Past. Mand.
vii. (p. 363).

2
c. vii. v-n-fyeyKev the use of the

word is remarkable. Cf. Lightfoot
in loc.

3 c. xxxvi. Nothing but the ori-

ginal can fully convey the exqui-
site beauty of the last words : ij

xal fffKOTUfjifrr) didvota i)fji.&v

i ei's rk dav/j.a<rTov avrov 0ws.
Our understanding is like a flower in

a sunless cavern till the light of God

falls on it.

4 The most remarkable of these

allusions occurs directly after the

passage just quoted (c. xxxvi.) : 5s

(Christ) wv a.Tra.vyaa'/j.a rrjs fj.eya\<i)-

(rtivr)? O.VTOV TOCTOVT^ (j-elfav kvriv dy-

ytXo)}' d'cry duKpopuTepov ovo/za KfK\tj-

p<>6/j.r)Kv, /f.V.X. Cf. Hebr. i. 3 ff.

Other unquestionable parallels occur

in c. xvii. (Hebr. xi. 37), c. xliii.

(Hebr. iii. 5), &Y. On Clement's re-

ferences to the Lord's words, see

p. 60.
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chap.Apostles, who are said to have appointed those ' who were
' the firstfruits of their labours in each state as officers

'

(eTrio-KOTrovs icol SidKovov?) for the ordering of the future
' Church 1

.' At the same time earnest warnings are given

against 'division and parties
2

,' which, as we see from the

Pastoral Epistles, arose as soon as the rules of ecclesias-

tical discipline were drawn closer. But this is not all
;
for ritual.

the times of the '

offerings and services
'

of Christians are

referred to the authority of the Lord Himself, who
' com-

' manded that they should not be made at random, or in a

'disorderly manner, but at fixed seasons and hours 3
.' It

is possible that this is only a transference of the laws of

the Jewish synagogue, which were sanctioned by the

observance of our Saviour, to the Christian Church
;
as

is indeed made probable by the parallel which Clement

institutes between the Levitical and Christian priesthood
4

;

but all that needs to be particularly remarked is that

such phraseology is clearly of a date subsequent to the

Pastoral Epistles
5

. The polity recognised by St Paul had

advanced to a further stage of development at the time

when Clement wrote.

The kind of testimony to the New Testament which

is thus obtained is beyond all suspicion of design ; and,

admitting the genuineness of the record, above all con-

tradiction. The Christian Church, as Clement describes

it, exhibits a fusion of elements which must have existed

separately at no distant period. Tradition ascribes to

him expressly the task of definitely combining what was

left still disunited by the Apostles ;
and we find that the

very elements which he recognised are exactly those,
1

c. xlii. of a prayer, which probably repre-
-

c. xliv. sents the form and gives some of the
3

c. xl. language of the earliest unwritten
4 Id. liturgies. Comp. Lightfoot, /. c. pp.
5 The newly-discovered portion of 269 ff.

the first Epistle consists in the main

t of thin

of testi-

mony .
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Chap.

Tlie peculia-
rities ofthe
Ignatinn
letters

without any omission or increase, which are preserved to

us in the New Testament as stamped with Apostolic

authority
1

. The other Fathers of the first age, as will

be seen, represent more or less clearly some special form

of Christian teaching ;
but Clement places them all side

by side. They witness to the independent weight of

parts of the Canon : he ratifies generally the claims of

the whole.

2. Ignatius.

The letters which bear the name of Ignatius are dis-

tinguished among the writings of the Apostolic Fathers

by a character of which no exact type can be found in

the New Testament. They bear the stamp of a mind

fully imbued with the doctrine of St Paul, but at the

same time exhibit a spirit of order and organization

foreign to the first stage of Christian society. In them
' the Catholic Church 2 '

is recognised as an outward body

1 The Apostles were charged with
the enunciation of principles, and
not with their combination. They
had to do with essence, and not with
form. But after the destruction of

Jerusalem an outward framework was

required for Christian truth : and the

arranging of this according to Apo-
stolic rules was left to the successors

of the Apostles.
2 The phrase occurs for the first

time in Ignatius, ad Smyrn. viii. OTTOU

a.v <f>avy 6 e7rt'<r/co7ros e/v'e? TO ir\f)6os

&TTOJ, uairep OTTOV av 17 X/HOTOS 'I??-

crous &cet r/ Kado\iKrj KK\i)0~ia. The
context deals with the principle of

unity centred in the bishop in each
Church. What the bishop is to

the individual Church, that is Christ

to the '
universal

'

Church. Where
' Christ Jesus

'

is (and the fulness of

the title is not without significance)
there is the ' universal

'

Church. His

Presence is the one test of Catholicity.
In the Martyrdom of Polycarp,

which was written in the name of the

Church of Smyrna (A.D. 167), the

phrase is found with somewhat

greater latitude of meaning. This

appears in the Salutation : ij KK\T)-

<ria TOV deov ij TrapoiKov

rrj ^KK\r)<ria TOV deov rrj

v ^L\opLfj\i(f Kal irao'cus rcus /caret

TOTTOV rrjs dyias Kal /ca0oXi/c??s

irapoiKiats Xeos elprjfr) Kal

and again in the combina-

tion...^? Kara TTJV olKov^vrjv Ka6o-

\iKrjs KK\r]<rtas (cc. viii., xix.); and
still more in the title given to Poly-

carp as ^Tricr/fOTros T??S ef Syui^pj'Tj Kado-

\LKTJS eKK\rjo-ias (c. xvi.), where the

word KadoXtKTJs is exchanged for

sanctie in the old Latin Version.

In these passages there is a tend-

ency towards two distinct concep-
tions of that Catholicity of which
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of Christ made up of many members. The image which < chap. \.

St Paul had sketched is there realized and filled up with

startling boldness. The Church polity of the Pastoral explicable i>y

Epistles seems dim and uncertain when compared with

the rigid definitions of these later writings. But in this

lies their force as witnesses to our Canon. They pre-

suppose those Epistles of St Paul which have seemed

most liable to attack
;
and on the other hand they

exhibit exactly that form of doctrine into which the

the Presence of Christ is the essential

sign, the one external and regarding
the extension of the Church through-
out the whole world, the other internal

and marking a characteristic of each

part of the Society in itself. Speaking
broadly, we may say that we can

find in them the germs of the local

and dogmatic ideas of catholicity
which at a later time were well ex-

plained by Cyril of Jerusalem: /ca0o-

XtKTj fJLfv ofiv KaXelrai. [rj e/fAcX^at'a] 5ia

r6 Kara irda"rjs elvai rrjs oiKovfAtvi)?

&irb irfparuv y^s e'ws TrepaTUV' /cat 5id

rb dt5d(TKCiv Kado\iKu>s Kal oVeXXeiTnDs

diravra TO. els yvuffiv avdpuiruv eXOelv

6<j>d\ovTa dbyfjMTa... (Catech. xviii.

11).

These two ideas though finally di-

vergent are capable of being traced

back to the same source ; or rather

they were necessarily evolved in due
succession by the historic progress
of Christianity, through its claim to

universality. At first the Christian

Church was contemplated in contrast

with the Jewish Church : a society
with no limits of race or nation in

contrast with one confined to a cho-

sen people. And next a contrast

arose between Christian societies

themselves, as this claimed to follow

the teaching of one Apostle and that

of another, while a third treasured

up with equal reverence all the vari-

ous forms of Apostolic teaching. The
true Church was Catholic as opposed
ec4ually to what was special and to

what was partial.

As the opposition between Chris-

tianity and Judaism became less

keen, the universal extension of the

Christian Church was interpreted in

a merely local sense, and ' catholic
'

became practically synonymous with

locally universal, in which sense the

title is constantly interpreted by Au-

gustine, as for instance : Ipsa est

enim ecclesia catholica ; uncle Kado-

\IKTJ Greece appellatur, quod per
totum orbem terrarum diffunditur.

Epist. Hi. i. Comp. cxl. 43.
But it is in the sense of universal

as opposed to partial that the term
4 Catholic

'

is of vital importance in

the history of the Church. In this

respect Catholicity is the ecclesiasti-

cal correlative to the whole sum of

the Holy Scriptures, Old and Xcw,
and the protest against all exclusive-

ness, whether of Ebionites, or Mar-

cionites, or Donatists the earliest

types of legalism, rationalism, and

puritanism, if we may venture to

translate the names into general terms.

It may be added that it is remark-
able that the epithet

4

Catholic,' which
in later times the Latin Church has

appropriated to herself, is not applied
to the Church in the Western Creeds
till the yth (or perhaps the 6th) cen-

tury. On the other hand it is found
almost universally in the Eastern
Creeds (Heurtley, Harm. Symbol.
p. 143). Pearson has given a very
rich collection of passages illustrating
the usage of the word : On the Creed,
Art. ix.

which St
I 'anI applies
to the Church
(Eph. vi.),
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v ily
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fiixily im

|)riiit-i|)lcs
<>l St I'aul would naturally be reduced by a

ifOUa .'ind l<>;;ic,il Icaclicr presiding over the central

( 'I lurch of ( irntilc ( 'hristeiidom,
'

the anti-pole of Jeru-
'

.salriii,' and there brought inti> contact with the two rival

parlies within the: Church, as well as with the different

heresiefl which h.i,l hern detected and condemned by
St John

1

.

It is unnecessary to enter here into the contro\.

which has been raised about the Iv.nalian Kpistles . If

any part of them be accepted as I'vnuinc, our argument
holds o-( )(xl: for it is drawn from their general character.

After they have been reduced within the narrowest limits

which are justified In- historical criticism, they still shew

.i clear and vivid individuality, a character which, how-

ever different from the popular idea of a disciple of

St John, appears to be not unsuited to the early Hishop

of Antioch. Its very distinctness has suggested doubts

of its authenticity; but even at the- first view it seems to

be one far more likely to have been imitated than in-

vented. The e x a:
;:;i -rations of the copy bring out more

clearly the traits of the original. It would have been

difficult, if not impossible, for a later writer to have

imagined h-natius, as he appears in the- letters, zealous

avainst Docetic heresies, Jewish traditions, and indivi-

dual schism: keenly alive tothe very dangers, and those

only, with which he must have contended at Antioch.

Hut when the character was once- portrayed it offered a

'('1.1 Mllll'l, I. I
( | M|.|.

''

Ilrlrlr JMVTS a I. ill summary of

(In- r.uitiovi-rsy. It is l>ut lii'.hl I"
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'

miiltllc form' or
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liimly 1 am i-.uivinrnl thai it pin-
:tiu-lv li.un OIK- ininil anil
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liaiitu--- an- those which spiim; most
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A can-hit aiul iniiuite examinat inn <>|

the laii!'.ua!H- <! all tlu- Kpistles \vouM
I ln'lie\e In in: 1 the question of their

unity at least to a satisfactory close,

lull this would can)' UN lar lv\onil

the limits ot our I'ssay. [l?p. I i^ht-
loot has now estal>lisheil this conclu-

sion beyond rcASonable doubt, ess-.]
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Chap. i.

his letters,

though
marked by
influences of
his tints,

form a last

step in the

development
of the doc-
trine of the
Church.

seen in the different modes by which they enforce the

necessity of an organised ministry. Clement appeals to

the analogy of the Levitical priesthood ; Ignatius insists

on the idea of a Christian body.

The circumstances under which Ignatius wrote, on

his way from Antioch to Rome, necessarily impressed

his letters with a peculiar character. It has been argued

that they are unlike the last words of a Christian martyr,

written on the very road to death : it should be said that

they are unlike the words of any other martyr than

Ignatius. They are indeed the parting charge of one

who was conscious that he was called away at a crisis in

the history of the Church. As long as an Apostle lived

old things had not yet passed away ; but on the death of

St John it seemed that the Mast times
1 '

were at hand,

though in one sense, according to His promise, Christ

had then come, and a new age of the world had begun.

The perils which beset this transition from Apostolic to

Episcopal government, in the midst of heresies within

and persecutions without, might well explain warmer

language than that of Ignatius. He wrote with earnest

vehemence because he believed that episcopacy was the

bond of unity, and unity the safety of the Church 2
.

In this way the letters of Ignatius complete the

history of one feature of Christianity. The Epistles of

St Paul to the Ephesians, his Pastoral Epistles, and the

Epistles of Clement and Ignatius, when taken together,

mark a harmonious progression in the development of

the idea of a Church. The first are creative and the last

1 Ad Eph. xi. TTJS v "Zvpiq. KK\rjffia.s, TJTIS avrl
"
This feeling is expressed with /j.ov Troi^eVi r<$ Gey xpfjTai. M6pos

touching simplicity in the Epistle to avrty 'Iijffovs Xprr6s e7rt(r/co7r^<ret

the Romans, which, as is well known, KO.I rj vft&v dydirt] (c. ix.). The pas-
is most free from hierarchical views, sage is omitted in the Syriac Ver-

tv rrj Trpoffevxy vfiuv sion.
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istructive. In the Epistle to the Ephesians the great

'stery of the Christian Society is set forth under two

lages, which include the essential truths of all later

iculations. It is the Body of Christ in virtue of the

life which it derives from Him who is its Head ; and

the Temple of God, so far as it is built up in various

and of various elements on the foundations which

irist laid, and of which He is tJie corner-stone. In the

istoral Epistles this teaching is realised in the outlines

of a visible society. In the later writings the great prin-

ciples of Scripture are reduced to a system, and ex-

panded with logical ingenuity. But when this connexion

is traced by the help of an undesigned commentary in

writings fragmentary, occasional, and inartificial, it surely

follows that a series of books so intimately united must

indeed have been the original expressions of the succes-

sive forms of Christian thought which they exhibit.

Though the Ignatian letters witness to three chief

types of Apostolic teaching, one type stands forth in

them with peculiar prominence. The image of St Paul

is stamped alike upon their language and their doctrine.

The references to the New Testament are almost ex-

clusively confined to his writings. Familiar words and

phrases shew that he was a model continually before

the writer's eyes ;
and in one place this is expressly

affirmed 1
.

Chap. i.

1 The only coincidences which I

have noticed between the language
of St John and Ignatius consist in

the frequent use of ayd-rrrj, dyaw^v,
and 6 ovpavbs, while St Paul and
Clement generally use oi ovpavoL
The words common to St Paul

and Ignatius only are very numerous,

e.g. d56/ct/xos
-

a.va\//tjxfiv
-

aircpi-
(TTraTTOs /crpa^a evdrrjs d-rjpio/Jia-

(met.) (p

C.

Those peculiar to Ignatius are still

more numerous: e.g. ayio<f>6pos

avTi\f/vxov compounds of

2i>u<Tis compounds of 0e6s, as 0eo-

8pofj.os, 6eo<j>6pos K.a.KOT"xyi-a 0ap-
fMiKov. The references are made to

all the shorter Epistles without dis-

tinction, whether contained in the

Syriac or not.

D

The con-
nexion of
the Ignatian
letters vuith

the New
Testament,
and especi-

ally ivith

St PAUL, in

reference to

Judaism,
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Chap. i.

the Old Tes-

tament, and

the Church.

The controversy against Jewish practices is conducted

as sternly as in the Epistle to the Galatians, though its

form shews that it belongs to a later epoch. Christianity

is distinguished by a new name (X/Ho-rta/wcryiw^
1

) as a

system contrasted with Judaism. Judaism ('lou&ucr/Ao?)

is
' an evil leaven that has grown old and sour

2
.'

' To
'use the name of Jesus Christ and yet observe Jewish
' customs is unnatural (aroTrov

3
).'

' To live according to

'Judaism is to confess that we have not received graceV
At the same time, like St Paul, Ignatius regards Chris-

tianity as the completion, and not the negation, of the

Old Testament. The prophets 'lived according to Jesus

'Christ,... being inspired by His grace, to the end that
' those who disbelieve should be convinced that it is one

'God who manifested Himself [both in times past and
'

now] through Jesus Christ His Son, who is His Word,
'

having proceeded from Silence
5
/ from which some have

held that Thought and Word were evolved as successive

forms of the Divine Being, and ' who in all things well-
1

pleased Him that sent Him 6
.'

The Ignatian doctrine of the unity of the Church,

which in its construction shews the mind of St Peter, is

really based upon the cardinal passage of St Paul 7

Christians individually are members of Christ, who is

1 Ad Rom. c. iii. 6r. This new
name likewise comes from Antioch.
Cf. Acts xi. 26.

2 Ad Magn. x.
3 Ibid.
4 Ibid. viii.

5 Dr Lightfoot has shewn (Journ.
of Philology, i. pp. 53 ff. 1868) that

the words dtSios and ou/c in the com-
mon texts are an interpolation.

6 Ad Magn. viii. The reference
to Silence (21777), which forms an

important element in Valentinianism,
was a serious objection to the authen-

ticity of the Ignatian letters till the

discovery of the ' Treatise against
Heresies.' Now it appears that the

same phraseology was used in the

'Great Announcement,' an authori-

tative exposition of the doctrines o:

the Simonians, and consequently il

must have been current in Ignatius
time (Hipp. adv. Hatr. vi. 18). Cf.

Bunsen, Hippolyttts, i. 57 ff., whose

opinion on the subject however seems

improbable.
?
Eph. v. 23 sqq.
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jir great Spiritual Head. And conversely, the Church

liversal, and each Church in particular, represents the

ly of Christ, and its history must so far set forth an

lage of the life of Christ in its spirit and its form. As

:onsequence of this view the Bishop in the earthly and

>ical Church is not only a representation of Christ,

lorn 'we must regard as Christ Himself 1

,'
and 'a par-

iker of the judgment of Christ, even as Christ was of

le judgment of the Father 2
,' while the Church is united

to Christ as He is united to the Father 3
: but also and

in this lies the most remarkable peculiarity of his system
the relation of the Church as a living whole to its dif-

ferent officers corresponds in some sense to that of Christ

Himself, of whom it is an image, to the Father on the

one hand, and on the other to the Apostles. On earth

the Bishop is the centre of unity in each society, as the

Father is the '

Bishop of all 4
.' Believers are subject to

the Bishop as to God's grace, and to the presbytery as

to Christ's law 5
;
since the Bishop, as he ventures to say in

another place, 'presides as representative of God, and the

'presbyters as representatives of the Apostolic Council 6
.'

The Ignatian writings, as might be expected, are not

without traces of the influence of St John. The circum-

stances in which he was placed required a special enun-

ciation of Pauline doctrine
;
but this is not so expressed as

to exclude the parallel lines of Christian thought. Love
is 'the stamp of the Christian 7

.' 'Faith is the beginning,
'and love the end of life

8
.'

' Faith is our guide upward

'(avaywyevs), but love is the road that leads to God 9
.'

' The Word is the manifestation of God 10

,' 'the door (Qvpa)

'by which we come to the Father 11

,' 'and without Him

Chap. i.

1 Ad Eph. vi.
3 Ad Eph. v.
6 Ad Magn. ii.

7 Ad Magn. v.

2 Ad Eph. iii.
8 Ad Eph. xiv.

4 Ad Magn. iii.
9 Ad Eph. ix. (So Syr.)

6 Ad Magn. vi. 10 Ad Magn. viii. (quoted above).
11 Ad Philad. ix. Cf. John x. 7.

D 2

Connexion
with
St JOHN.
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we have not the principle of true life
1

.' 'The Spirit

^..-vevfia)
is not led astray, as being from God. For it

knoweth whence it cometh and whither it goeth, and

testest (e\7%A) that which is hidden
2
.' The true meat

the Christian is the 'bread of God, the bread of

heaven, the bread of life, which is the flesh of Jesus

Christ/ and his drink is
'

Christ's blood, which is love

incorruptible
3
.' He has no love of this life; 'his love

has been crucified, and he has in him no burning passion

for the world, but living water [as the spring of a new

life] speaking within him, and bidding him come to his

Father
4
.' Meanwhile his enemy is the enemy of his

Master, even 'the ruler of this age
5
.'

These passages, it must be repeated, are not brought

."orward as proofs of the use of the writings of St John,

but as proofs of the currency of the modes of thought of

St John. They indicate at least that phraseology and

lines of reflection which are preserved for us in the cha-

racteristic teaching of the fourth Gospel were familiar to

the writer of the Ignatian Epistles. Different readers

will estimate the value of the coincidences differently ;

but if once the Christian society be recognised as pos-

sessed of a continuous life, they cannot be disregarded
6

.

iv. 13; vii. 38.
5 Ad Rom. I.e.: 6 apxw" TOV <u?j/os

TOIJTOV. Cf. John xii. 31; xvi. n :

6 apxw" T v KbfffJiov rofoov and see

i Cor. ii. 6, 8.

6 It is scarcely necessary to say

that Philo's doctrine of the Word is

wholly dissociated from Messianic

expectations. The apprehension of

the Truth 6 \6yos <ratf tytvero'
the

' mere application to an individual of

' a theory which had long occupied

'the Hebrew mind' as it has been

called with startling want of spiritual

discernment was the greatest step

ever taken in religious thought.

1 Ad Trail, ix. : o5

dwbv fjv OVK fyoiJ.ti'. Cf. ad Eph.
iii.: 'I/X. rb adiaKpirov ijfi&v Iftv...

2 Ad Philad. vii. Comp. John
iii. 8; xvi. 8.

3 Ad Rom. vii. The Syriac text

though shorter gives the same sense.

Cf. John vi. 32, 51, 53.
4 Ad Rom. I. c. The last clause

is wanting in the Syriac, yet the

boldness of the metaphor seems to be

in Ignatius' manner. Uvp <f>i\6v\oi>,
'

fiery passion for the material world,'

which forms a good contrast with

vdup fa)?, 'living water,' is certainly,

I think, the true reading. Cf. John



POLYCARP.

3. Polycarp.

The short epistle of Polycarp contains far more re-

ferences to the writings of the New Testament than any
other work of the first age; and still, with one exception,
all the phrases which he borrows are inwoven into the

texture of his letter without any sign of quotation. In

other cases it is possible to assign verbal coincidences to

accident; but Polycarp's use of scriptural language is

so frequent that it is wholly unreasonable to doubt that

he was acquainted with the chief parts of our Canon
;

and the mode in which this familiarity is shewn serves

to justify the conclusion that the scriptural language
of other books in which it occurs more scantily implies
a similar knowledge of the Apostolic writings

1
.

A scriptural tone naturally involves a catholicity of

spirit Polycarp is second only to Clement among the

early Fathers in the breadth of Apostolic teaching em-
braced in his epistle

2
. The influence of St Peter, St John,

and St Paul, maybe traced in his doctrine. In one sentence

he has naturally united
3
the watchwords, so to say, of the

three Apostles, where he speaks of Christians being
'

built
(

up into thefait/i given to them, which is the mother of us
all (cf. Gal. iv. 26), hope following after, love towards God

1 The authenticity of Polycarp's
Epistle stands quite unshaken. Cf.

Schliemann, s. 418 anm.; Jacobson,
ad vit. Polyc. note q. Schwegler, n.

154 sqq., has added no fresh force to

the old objections. Donaldson how-
ever, following Daille and Bunsen,
rejects c. xiii. as an interpolation,
on grounds which appear to be in-

sufficient. See Jacobson ad loc. On
the evidence of Polycarp generally
see Kp Lightfoot, Essays on Super-
natural Religion, pp. 89 ff.

The fragments of '

Polycarp's Re-

sponsions
'

given by Feuardentius in

his notes on Irenaeus (in. 3) cannot,
I think, be genuine. Is anything
known of the MS. Catena from which

they were taken ?
2 The similarity between parts of

the Epistles of Clement and Polycarp
is very striking. The passages are

printed at length by Hefele, Proleg.
p. xxvii. sqq. In single words the
likeness is not less remarkable.

3
Schwegler, n. 157. Polyc. ad

Phil. c. iii. Compare Jacobson's note.

Chap. i.

The scrip-
tural cha-
racter of
Polycarp's
epistle

illustrates

the early
method of
quotation.

Its con-
nexion with
the New
Testament,
and especial-

ly with

\
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Chap. i.

St PETER
and

the Pastoral

Epistles.

( and Christ and towards our neighbour preceding.' But

the peculiar similarity of this epistle to that of St Peter

was a matter of remark even in early times 1
. It would be

curious to inquire how this happens ;
for though the dis-

ciple of St John reflects from time to time the burning
zeal of his master 2

; though in writing to the Church most

beloved by St Paul he recalls the features of their 'glori-

ous' founder
;

still he exhibits more frequently the tone

of St Peter, when he spoke at the last as the expounder of

the Christian law. Whatever may be the explanation of

this, the fact is in itself important ;
for it confirms and

defines what has been already remarked as to the mutual

influences which appear to have ultimately modified the

writings of St Peter and St Paul. The style of St Peter,

it is well known, is most akin to that of the later epistles of

St Paul; and in full harmony with this, the letter of Poly-

carp, while it echoes so many familiar phrases of the First

Epistle of St Peter, shews scarcely less likeness to the

Pastoral Epistles of St Paul 3
. It can scarcely be an ac-

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 14.
2 The famous passage, c. vii. init.

in connexion with Iren. m. 3 (Euseb.
IV. 14), will occur to every one. The
words of Irenseus deserve to be tran-

scribed, as they carry on a generation
later the power of the Apostolic life

already noticed in Irenaeus' account
of Clement (supr. p. 22, n. 3). /cat

82 oi> jj-bvov virb

TroXXcHS rots rbv

dXXa Kal vwb a7rocrr6AaM> /caraaTa#eis

et's TIJV 'A<rtav Iv TTJ tv 2,fjujpt>Tj ^/c/c\?;cr/a

v Kal i]/j.is ewpd/caywep v

TrpuT-r) ijfJLuv rjXiKia, ^TrtTroXi) yap
/cat TTOLVV yiypaXtos

TOV jSLov, raOra 5t5cias dei a /cat irapa
r&v a7rocrr6Xwf /j.a.6ev, a Kal 17 (KK\rj-
<ria Trapadidwus, a Kal fj,6va early

a\f)Qrj. Ma/myjouo'iJ' roi/rots at /cara

KK\7)<riai Tracrat, /c.r.X.

The perpetuity of Apostolic doc-

trine in its fulness is an implicit

testimony to the authority of the New
Testament as a whole.

To complete the testimony the

words of Tertullian may be added :

Hoc enim modo ecclesias Apostolicse
census suos deferunt, sicut Smyrnaeo-
rum ecclesia Polycarpum ab Johanne
conlocatum refert, sicut Romanorum
Clementem a Petro ordinatum edit,

proinde utique et caeterae exhibent

quos Apostoli in episcopatum con-

stitutos Apostolici seminis traduces

habeant (De Prascr. ffcer. 32).
3 The following passages from St

Peter may be noticed : i Pet. i. 8

(c. i.); i. 13 (c. ii.); i. 21 (c. ii) ; iii.

9 (c. ii.) ; ii. 1 1 (c. v.j ;
iv. 7 (c. vii.);

ii. 22, 24 (c. viii.).

We may perhaps compare also the
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lent that it does so
;
and at any rate it follows that a Chap, i.

>eculiar representation of Christian doctrine, which has

held in our own time to belong to the middle of the

icond century, was familiarly recognised in its double

-m, without one mark of doubt, almost within the verge
the Apostolic age

1
. Unless we admit the authenticity

the Pastoral Epistles and of the First Epistle of St

Peter, the general tone and language of the Epistle of

Polycarp are wholly inexplicable
2

.

The dangers which impressed on the Ignatian letters Relation to

their peculiar character have given some traits to that of &r*.

Polycarp. He too insists on the necessity 'of turning
*

away from false teaching to the word handed down
* from the first

3
.' The true historic presence and work

of the Lord, on which Ignatius insists with emphatic
earnestness in combating the error of the Docetae, forms

the centre of the teaching of Polycarp.
' For whoever,'

he affirms in the spirit and almost in the words of St

John, 'does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in

' the flesh is Antichrist : and whoever does not confess
'

the testimony of the cross is of the devil
;
and whoever

notices of St Paul found in i Pet. iii. depends on that. Cf. cc. ix., xiii., and

15; Polyc. c. iii. Jacobson's note on the last passage,
As to the Pastoral Epistles, see which removes Liicke's objection.

c. iv. (i Tim. vi. ro, 7) ; c. v. (2 Tim.
2 Among the peculiarities of Poly-

ii. 12); c. xii. (i Tim. ii. 2). carp's language are the following: he
The inscriptions of the epistles of has in common with St Paul only

the Apostolic Fathers are not with- a.iroir\a.vq.v appafiuv a<f>i\dpyvpos
out special significance. Polycarp TO Ka\6i> fj-araioXoyia irpovoelv.
writes Xeos vfuv KCU dp-qv-r) in the Of his coincidences with St Peter,
New Testament Aeos occurs in the which consist in whole phrases and
salutations of i and 2 Tim., 2 John, not in single words, we have already
and Jude. Ignatius, with one excep- spoken. The following words are

tion (ad Philad.}, says TrXelcrra xa- not found elsewhere in the Apostolic
peiv. Cf. James i. i. Clement, in Fathers nor at all in the New Testa-

the name of the Church of Rome, ment except in St Peter's and St

uses the common salutation of St Paul's Epistles, 6.va.KbirTffdai. \f/evdd-

Paul, x^Pts KaL dp-qv-r). 5eX</>os \l/cv8odi8a<TKa\ia
1 The epistle of Polycarp was (jAedodeta, St

written shortly after the martyrdom ro/-u'a, St Paul).
of Ignatius, and its date consequently

3
c. vii.

(O.TTO-
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Chap.

The special
value of
Polycarp's
testimony.

1

perverts the oracles of the Lord to his own lusts and

'says that there is neither resurrection nor judgment,
'

this man is the firstborn of Satan 1

.' 'Christians,' he says

elsewhere,
'

are to be subject to the priests and deacons,

'as to God and Christ 2
.' Fasting had already become

a part of the discipline of the Church 3
.

In one respect the testimony of Polycarp is more im-

portant than that of any other of the Apostolic Fathers.

Like his Master, he lived to unite two ages
4

. He had

listened to St John, and he became himself the teacher of

Irenseus. In an age of convulsion and change he stands

at Smyrna and Rome as a type of the changeless truths

of Christianity. In his extreme age he still taught 'that

' which he had learned from the Apostles, and which con-
' tinued to be the tradition of the Church 5

.' And in the

next generation his teaching was confirmed by all the

Churches in Asia 6
. Thus the zeal of Polycarp watches

over the whole of the most critical period of the history

of Christianity. His words are the witnesses of the second

age
7

.

c. vii. The words might seem a

condemnation of the characteristic

errors of our own age.
2

c. v. 3 c. vii.

4 His death is variously placed
from 147 178. The recent investi-

' For every word which he uttered
' from his mouth both was accom-
'

plished and will be accomplished
'

(uv [scil. T&V eK\KT&v] eTs...yey6i>et

6...noXi//ca/>7ros, eV rols xad' rj/xas

Xpbvois 5t5dcr/caXos ct7rocrroXt/c6s Kal

tions of M. Waddington as to the TTPO^TJTLKOS yevd/u-evos, eirlffKoirbs [re]
aate of the Proconsulship of L. Statius T??S e> 'Lp.vpvr) Kado\iKrjs eKK\r]<rias..,

Quadratus, under whom Polycarp Eccles. Smyr. Epist. c. xvi.). It is

suffered, fix the true date [Febr. 24] obvious that the epithet 'apostolic'

155-6 A. D. The meeting of Poly- is explained by 'in our times,' and

carp with Anicetus will therefore fall
'

prophetic
'

by the last clause of
in 154 A.D. Comp. Lipsius, Der the quotation. It might have been

unnecessary to notice this but for

Credner's strange theory : Gesch. d.

Kan. 67 ff.

The authenticity of this narrative

Mdrtyrer-tod Polycarp's, Hilgenfeld'i

Zeitschrift, vii. i, pp. 188 ff.

5 Iren. in. 3. 4.
6 Iren. /. c.

In the account of his martyrdom of the martyrdom has been called in

he is described as one 'who proved
' himself in our times an apostolic

question (see especially Donaldson,
pp. lor ff.), but there seems to be

'and prophetic teacher and bishop of no sufficient reason for doubting its
' the Catholic Church in Smyrna, general truthfulness.
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4. Barnabas.

The arguments which have been urged against the

claims of the Epistle of Barnabas to be considered as a

work of the first age cannot overbalance the direct histo-

rical testimony by which it is supported. It is quoted

frequently, and with respect, by Clement and Origen.

Eusebius speaks of it as a book well known, and com-

monly circulated (fopo/ievr)), though he classes it with the

books whose Canonicity was questioned or denied
1

. In

Jerome's time it was still read among the Apocryphal

Scriptures. It follows the Apocalypse in the Sinaitic

manuscript of the Greek Bible. In the Stichometria of

Nicephorus it is classed with the Antilegomena.
But while the antiquity of the Epistle is firmly esta-

blished, its Apostolicity is more than questionable. A
writing bearing the name of Barnabas, and known to be

of the Apostolic age, might very naturally be attributed

to the 'Apostle' in default of any other tradition
;
and

the supposed connexion of Barnabas of Cyprus with Alex-

andria 2
,
where the letter first gained credit, would render

the hypothesis more natural. Clement and Jerome iden-

tify the author with the fellow-labourer of St Paul : but

on the other hand Origen and Eusebius are silent on this

point. From its contents it seems unlikely that it was

written by a companion of Apostles, and a Levite 3
. In

addition to this, it is probable that Barnabas died before

A.D. 62 4
;
and the letter contains not only an allusion to

the destruction of the Jewish Temple
5

,
but also affirms

1 If. . III. 25; VI. 14. vvv, Kal avroi Kol ol TI

2 Clem. Horn. I. 9, 13; II. 4. TCU avot.Ko5o[j.ir)<Tovcri.i> O.VTOV. Hefele's
3

Hefele, Das Sendschreiben des punctuation (ixQp&v
' vvv K.T.\.) can-

Apostels Barnabas, ss. 166 ff. not, I think, stand. The writer calls
4

Hefele, ss. 37, 159. attention to the present desolation of
5

c. xvi. : 5id yap rb iro\fiJ.iv av- the Temple.
TOVS Kadyptdr) [6 ^a6s] virb T&V

Chap.

The letter of
Barnabas
genuine,
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Chap. i.

or Canoni-
cal.

the abrogation of the Sabbath, and the general celebra-

|

tion of the Lord's Day
1

,
which seems to shew that it

could not have been written before the beginning of the

second century
2
. From these and similar reasons Hefele

rightly, as it seems, decides that the Epistle is not to be

attributed to Barnabas the Apostle ;
but at the same

time he attaches undue importance to the conclusion as

it affects the integrity of the Canon. Jerome evidently
looked upon the Epistle as an authentic writing of ' him
'who was ordained with St Paul,' and yet he classed it

with the Apocrypha. It is an arbitrary assumption that

a work of this Barnabas would necessarily be Canonical.

There is no reason to believe that he received his ap-

pointment to the Apostolate directly from our Lord, as

the Twelve did, and afterwards St Paul
;
and those

who regard the Canon merely as a collection of works

stamped with Apostolic authority can scarcely find any
other limit to its contents than that which is fixed by
the strictest use of the Apostolic title 3

.

Moreover there is no ground for supposing that every

writing of an Apostle would have found a place in the

Canon of the Christian Church. It is scarcely possible

but that some Apostolic writings have perished, and yet
we believe that the Bible is none the less complete. There
is no essential difference between a selection of records,

and a selection of facts, taken within a given range. The
same Divine Power which watched over the fragmentary
recital of the acts and words of the Lord and His disci-

1
c. xv. adJin. : Sib /ecu ayo/mev rty

TT)v 6y56r)v els cv<f>po(rvt>r)i>,

K.T.X. Cf. Ign. ad Magn. ix.
2 Mr Cunningham in his Disser-

tation on the Epistle (Cambridge,
1877) inclines to follow Ewald and
Weizsacker in assigning a very early
date to the Epistle

' not many years

later than Vespasian' (p. xxxvi), and
on the whole this view appears to be

right.
3 Mohler, I find with the greatest

satisfaction, uses exactly the same

argument as to the supposed neces-

sary Canonicity of an authentic letter

of the Apostle Barnabas (Patrol. 88).
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pies, so that nothing should be wanting which it concerns

us to know, acted (as far as we can see) in like manner in

preserving for our perpetual instruction those among the

writings of the Apostles which had an abiding signi-

mce. The Bible is for us the sum of prophetic and

>tolic literature, but that is not its essential character-

:ic. It contains *

all that concerns Christ
'

in the same

;nse in which the Gospel contains all the teaching of

Christ. The completeness in each case is not absolute,

but relative to the work which is to be accomplished.
But while the Epistle of Barnabas has no claims to

canonical authority, as a monument of the first Christian

age it is full of interest. Among the writings of the

Apostolic Fathers it holds the same place as the Epistle

to the Hebrews in the New Testament. There is at

least so much similarity between them as to render a

contrast possible, and thus to illustrate and confirm the

true theory of Scriptural Inspiration. Both Epistles are

constructed, so to speak, out of Old Testament materials;

and yet the mode of selection and arrangement is widely
different Both exhibit characteristic principles of the

Alexandrine school
;
but in the one case they are modi-

fied, as it were, by an instinctive sense of their due

relation to the whole system of Christianity ;
in the

other they are subjected to no restraint, and usurp an

independent and absolute authority.

The mystical interpretations of the Old Testament

found in the Epistle to the Hebrews are marked by a

kind of reserve. The author shews an evident conscious-

ness that this kind of teaching is not suited to all, but

requires mature powers alike in the instructor and in the

taught
1

. As if to transfer his readers to a more spiritual

atmosphere, though this is but one aspect of the motive
1 Hebr. v. 1 1 sqq.

Chap. i.

Its relation
to the

Kpistle to

tlie Hebrews

in regard to

tJie mystical
interpreta-
tion of
Scripture,Script
and
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which seems to have ruled his choice, he takes his illus-

trations from the Tabernacle, and not from the Temple.
The transitory resting-place which was fashioned ac-

cording to the command of God, and not the permanent
'house' which was reared according to the design of

man, was chosen as the figure of higher and divine

truths. Those types which are pursued in detail are

taken from the salient points of the Jewish ritual, and

serve to awaken attention, without creating any difficul-

ties in the way of those who are naturally disinclined to

what are called mystical speculations. It is otherwise

in the Epistle of Barnabas. In that the subtlest inter-

pretations are addressed to promiscuous readers to

'sons and daughters' and the highest value is defi-

nitely affixed to them 1
. In parts there is an evident

straining after novelty wholly alien from the calm and

conscious strength of an Apostle ;
and the details of his

explanations are full of the rudest errors
2

. In the one

Epistle we have to do with a method of interpretation

clear and broad
;
in the other we have an application of

the method, at times ingenious and beautiful, and then

again arbitrary and incongruous. The single point of

direct connexion between the two Epistles illustrates

their respective characters. Both speak of the rest of

God on the seventh day ;
but in the Epistle to the He-

brews this rest, not yet realised by man, though prepared

for him from the foundation of the world, is made a

motive for earnest and watchful efforts, and nothing
more is defined as to the time of its approach. Barnabas

1
c. ix. ad fin.: ovdeis yvrjffiurepov (IH'=
v CLTT' efjLov \6yov, d\X' [olda] tin (T'

= 3

cere iVets. Barnabas has been 2 c.

8) together with the Cross

o).

x. Yet the passages are

speaking of the mystical interpre- quoted by Clement of Alexandria.

tation of the 318 members of Abra- Cf. Hefele, Das Sendschrdbcn, n. s.

ham's household as prefiguring Jesus w., s. 86 anm.



BARNABAS.

the contrary, having spoken of the promise, deter-

tnes the date of its fulfilment. The six days of the

ition furnish a measure, and so he accepts the old

idition, current even in Etruria, which fixed the con-

imation of all things at the end of six thousand years
>m the creation 1

.

But yet more than this : the general spirit of the

Epistle of Barnabas is different from that of the Epistle
to the Hebrews. In the latter it is shewn that there lies

a deep meaning for us under the history and the law of

Israel. The old Covenant was real, though not 'faultless/

and its ordinances were 'patterns of the things in heaven/

though not the heavenly things themselves 2
. But in the

former it is assumed throughout that the Law was from

its first institution misunderstood by the Jews. The first

covenant was broken by reason of their idolatry, and the

second became a stumblingblock to them in spite of the

teaching of the Prophets
3
. Fasts, feasts, and sacrifices,

were required by God only in a spiritual sense
4
. Even

circumcision, as they practised it, was not the seal of

God's covenant, but rather the work of an evil spirit, who

chap.

t/ie^
Mosaical

Dispensa-

1 Heb. iv., Barn. xv. The Etru-
rian tradition is so remarkable that

it deserves to be quoted. 'An able
'
writer among them [the Etrurians]

'compiled a history: God, he said,
'
the Maker of all things providen-

'

tially appointed twelve periods of a
'thousand years for the duration of
'all His creatures, and distributed
' them to the twelve so-called dispen-
'sations (otKoi). In the first period
'

(xiXids) He made the heaven and
'

the earth. In the second the visible
'

firmament, and called it. heaven.
' In the third the sea and all the wa-
'
ters in the earth. In the fourth the

'great lights (0wcrT%>as) ,
the sun and

'moon and the stars. In the fifth
'

all living-fowls and creeping things
' and four-footed beasts in the air and

' on the earth and in the waters. In
'
the sixth man. It appears then that

'
the first six periods passed away

'
before the formation ( didir\<z<ris) of

'

man; and that during the remaining
'
six the race of man will continue

'so that the whole time up to the
' consummation of all things extends
'

to twelve thousand years
'

(Suidas,
s. v. Tvpprivia). The conception of
the gradual progress of creation in

each period, so that man is the final

result of the sixth, is remarkable. A
trace of the same tradition is pre-
served by Servius ad Virg. Eel. ix.

47-
2 Hebr. viii. 7 ;

x. 23.
3 Barn. c. xiv.
4 Barn. cc. ii., iii.
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Chap. i. induced them to substitute that for the circumcision of

the heart
1

. The Jewish Sabbath was not according to

God's will : their temple was a delusion
2
. Judaism is

made a mere riddle, of which Christianity is the answer.

It had in itself no value, not even as the slave (7raia<ya>-

709) which guards us in infancy from outward dangers,

till we are placed under the true teacher's care
3

. Each

symbolic act is emptied of its real meaning, because it

is deprived of the sacramental character with which God
invested it. The worth of the Law, as one great in-

strument in the education of the world, is disregarded :

the true idea of revelation, as a gradual manifestation of

God's glory, is violated : the harmonious subordination

of the parts of the divine scheme of redemption is de-

stroyed. On such principles it is not enough that the

sum of all future growth should be implicitly contained

in the seed : that the vital principle which inspires the

first and the last should be the same : that the identity

of essence should be indicated by the identity of life :

but all must be perfect according to some arbitrary and

stereotyped standard. Against this doctrine, which is

the germ of all heresy, the Holy Scriptures ever consist-

ently protest. Their catholicity is the constant mark of

their divine origin ;
and the undesigned harmony which

results from every possible combination of their different

parts is the surest pledge of their absolute truth 4
.

1 c. ix. his peculiarities may be noticed d\-e-

2 cc. xv., xvi. pa-KHrvvr) dtyvw/j-os St-yXwcrtros 5t-

3 Gal. iii. 24. Tr\oKa.p5La ffpaffUTTfjs Tra.va/j.dpTT)TOS
4 The language of Barnabas is (TrXdoyta), dvair\d<T<re<Tda.L irpo-

more remarkable for peculiar words (ftavepovcrdai truXX^Trra)/) virepaya.-

than for coincidences with any parts irq.v.

of the New Testament. He has (dva- On The Teaching of the Apostles

KOLivi'feiv) {vtpyr)fj.a fiwo7roie?(r0at,in see Note (2) at the end of the

common with St Paul
;
and among Chapter.
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Chap. i.

:CT. II. THE RELATION OF THE APOSTOLIC

FATHERS TO THE CANON OF THE NEW TES-

TAMENT.

The testimony of the Apostolic Fathers is not how-

ever confined to the recognition of the several types of

Christianity which are preserved in the Canonical Scrip-

tures : they confirm the genuineness and authority of

the books themselves. That they do not appeal to the

Apostolic writings more frequently and more distinctly

springs from the very nature of their position. Those

who had heard the living voice of Apostles were un-

likely to appeal to their written words. We have an

instinct which always makes us prefer any personal

connexion to the more remote relationship of books.

Thus Papias tells us that he sought to learn from every

quarter the traditions of those who had conversed with

the elders, thinking that he should not profit so much

by the narratives of books as by the living and abiding

voice of the Lord's disciples. And still Papias affirmed

the exact accuracy of the Gospel of St Mark, and quoted
testimonies (paprvpiai) from the Catholic Epistles of

St Peter and St John
1
. So again Irenaeus in earnest

language records with what joy he listened to the words
j

of Polycarp, when he told of his intercourse with those

who had seen the Lord
;
and how those who had been

with Christ spoke of His mighty works and teaching.

And still all was according to the Scriptures (Trdvra

<ri>IJL$wva rat? ypa<f>als) ',
so that the charm lay not in

the novelty of the narrative, but in its vital union with

the fact 2
.

1 See pp. 74 ff. of Irenseus (in. 3. 4) quoted above,
2 Iren. Ep. ad Flor. ap. Euseb. p. 38.

H. E. v. 20. Compare the passage

T/te testi-

mony of the
Apostolic
fathers to

the Nt-iv

Testament.

Howfar
modified by
the 'Aposto-
lic tradi-
tion.'
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(a) Their
testimony to

the Books
of the New
Testament,
(i) explicit,

In three instances
1
in which it was natural to expect

a direct allusion to the Epistles of St Paul the references

are as complete as possible. 'Take up the Epistle of

'the blessed Paul the Apostle,' is the charge of Clement

to the Corinthians,
'

in truth he spiritually charged

'you concerning himself and Cephas and Apollos
2 '

* Those who are borne by martyrdom to God,' Ignatius

writes to the Ephesians,
'

pass through your city ; ye are
*

initiated into mysteries (o-v^vo-rai) with St Paul, the

'sanctified, the martyred, worthy of all blessing who
'

in every letter (eV irdo-r) eVto-roX^) makes mention of

'you in Christ Jesus
3
.' 'The blessed and glorious Paul/

says Polycarp to the Philippians,
' wrote letters

'to you, into which if ye look diligently, ye will be

'able to be built up to [the fulness of] the faith given

'to you
4
.'

Elsewhere in the Apostolic Fathers there are clear

traces of a knowledge of the Epistles of St Paul to the

Romans, I and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians,

Philippians, and I and 2 Timothy, of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, of the Epistle of St James, the first Epistle of

St Peter, and the first Epistle of St John. The allusions

to the Epistles of St Paul to the Thessalonians, Colos-

sians, to Titus, and Philemon, and to 2 Peter, are very

uncertain
;
and there are, I believe, no coincidences of

language with the Epistles of Jude, and 2 and 3 John
5

.

1 The subject of Ignatius' letter to

the Romans explains the absence of

any direct allusion to St Paul's Epistle.
The mention of St Peter and St Paul

(c. iv.) however is worthy of notice.
2 Clem. c. xlvii.
:! Ad Ephes. c. xii. The reference

in (Tu/t/uforcu to Eph. v. 32 seems
clear when we remember the whole
tenor of Ignatius' letter. The phrase
Iv irdvri eTTKrroXfl is best taken as a

(not unnatural) hyperbole. Conip.

Bp. Lightfoot ad loc. The passage
is not found in the Syriac.

4
Polyc. c. iii.

5 The following table will be found

useful and interesting as shewing how
far each writer makes use of other

books of the New Testament than

the Gospels :

CLEMENT. Romans (c. xxxv.) ; i

Corinthians (c. xlvii.) ; Ephe-
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It is true that these incidental references are with one

:ception anonymous. The words of Scripture are in-

49

Chap. i.

Thepeculiar
value of this

wrought into the texture of the books, and not parcelled anonymous
I
evidence.

out into formal quotations. They are not arranged with

argumentative effect, but used as the natural expression
of Christian truths. Now this use of the Holy Scriptures

shews at least that they were even then widely known,
and therefore guarded by a host of witnesses; that their

language was transferred into the common dialect; that

it was as familiar to those first Christians as to us who
use it as unconsciously as they did in writing or in con-

versation. Two passages of Clement will sufficiently

illustrate the statements which have been made. No one,

as far as I know, has ever questioned the genuineness of

the chapters from which they are taken, or doubted the

reality of the references to Apostolic writings which they
contain. Clement had referred the Corinthians to St

Paul's Epistle
1

. Not long afterwards he goes on to speak
of love (dyaTnj) in the following terms :

' Love uniteth
'

(/co\\a) us to God : love covcreth a multitude of sins
'

(i Pet. iv. 8): love supporteth (ai/e^erat not crTeyet,) all
'

things (i Cor. xiii. 7), siLffereth long in all things (i Cor.

'xiii. 4): there is nothing vulgar in love, nothing proud:
'

love hath no divisions (o-vurfia), love is not factious,

sians (c. xlvi.); i Timothy?
(c. vii.); Titus? (c. ii.); He-
brews (cc. xvii., xxxvi. 6^.);
James (c. x. <SrY.).

IGNATIUS, i Corinthians (ad E-
phes. xviii.); Ephesians (ad E-

phes. xii.) ; Philippians ? (ad
Philad.\\\\.}\ i Thessalonians?

(ad Ephes. x.); Philemon? (ad

Ephes. c. ii. &c.).
POLYCARP. Actsii. 24 (c. i.); Ro-

mans (c. vi.); i Corinthians

(c. xi.); 2 Corinthians (cc. ii.,

vi.); Galatians (cc. iii., xii.);

Ephesians ? (c. xii.
) ; Philip-

C.

pians (c. iii., xi.); i Thessa-
lonians ? (cc. ii., iv.) ; 2 Thes-
salonians ? (c. xi.) ; i Timothy
(c. iv.); 2 Timothy (c. v.); i

Peter (cc. i., ii. 6^.); i John
(c. vii.); 2 Peter iii. 15 (c.

iii.) (?).

BARNABAS. Eph.? (c. vi.); i Timo-

thy? (c. xii.); 2 Timothy? (c.

vii.). Cf. Hefele, ss. 230
240. Cunningham, pp.xciv. ff.

The Evangelic references are

examined below, pp. 60 ff.

1
c. xlvii.

TJiefreedom
of the refer-
enceso/Cw.-
MENT, and
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Chap. i.

of POLY-
CARP,

love doeth all things in concord
1
.' The language of

St Paul is evidently floating before the writer's eyes,

and yet he deliberately avoids reproducing it. He

clothes the Pauline thoughts in words of his own, and

adds a cognate phrase of St Peter. Nothing would

lave been easier, or even more plausible, than to deny

the reference to I Corinthians if it had been established

only by the coincidences of words. The second passage

s no less instructive. Clement has occasion to speak

of Jesus Christ as 'the High Priest of our offerings: the

champion and helper of our infirmity.'
'

Through Him/
e says, '... the Lord (Seo-TroT?;?) wished us to taste

immortal knowledge, who being the brightness of His

greatness (Hebr. i. 3) is so much greater than angels as

He hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name

(i. 4) ;
for it is written thus, ^vho maketh His angels

'spirits, and His ministers a flame of fire (i. 7). But in

the case of His Son the Lord spake thus, Thou art my

Son, this day have I begotten Thee (i. 5): ask of me and
'

I will give thee nations for thine inheritance, and the

1 utmost parts of the earth for thy possession. And again,
' He saith unto Him, Sit on my right hand until I make
'

thine enemies thy footstool' (i. 13). Here there are, as

it will be seen, compressions, omissions, transpositions,

substitutions, and yet no one could with reason doubt

that Hebrews i., as we read it, was clearly present to

the writer's mind*.

This free adaptation of the Apostolic language by

Clement will enable us to give its true weight to a

passage in which Polycarp uses the language of i John
8

,

1
c. xlix. The free use made of Christian Fathers generally with

i Cor. xii. in c. xxxvii. ought to be great care in c. ii. of The Gospels in

compared with this reminiscence. the Second Century (Cambridge,
2 Dr Sanday has examined the 1876).

character of the quotations in early
3 The strange notion that Poly-
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'

Every one that doth not confess that Jesus Christ hath
' come in the flesh is antichrist ; and whoever does not

'confess the testimony of the cross is of the devil.' The

agreement with I John iv. 3 is complete in the essential

thoughts, and the form of Polycarp's sentence appears
to be based upon 2 John 7*.

The general style of the writers with whom we are

dealing goes far to establish the validity of these silent

and incomplete quotations. For it will be readily ad-

mitted that if the quotations from the Old Testament in

the Apostolic Fathers were uniformly explicit and exact,

this mode of argument would lose much of its force. But

with the exception of Barnabas it does not appear that

they have made a single reference by name to any one of

the books of the Old Testament 2

;
and Barnabas perhaps

quotes a passage from St Matthew with the technical

formula ' as it is written
3
.' Clement uses the general

formula '

It is written/ or even more frequently
' God

Chap. i.

carp
' contradicted the statements of

the fourth Gospel
' when he ' contend-

ed that the Christian festival should
be celebrated on the i.fth Nisan

'

will he noticed when we speak of

Claudius Apollinaris.
1

I John iv. 2, 3 irav iri>v/j.a 6

6fj.o\oyeL 'l-ricrovv Xpto-TOi/ iv o-apKl

\r)\vdoTa, fK TOV GeoO io~Tiv' /ecu

TTO.V TTvevfia. o fj.rj 6/j.o\oye'i rbv 'Iijaovv
in TOV Qeov OVK (O~TIV Kal TOVTO iffTtv

TO TOV CLVTlXpiffTOV . . . 2 Johll 7, 01 fJLT}

6fJ.o\oyowT(s 'Irjcrovv XpKrro*
1

p-%6/j.f-

vov iv ffapKi' our6s e<rru/...6 avri-

XpiffTos. Vet it may be observed
that there is good authority for i\ff-

\vdivai in i John iv. 3. The author
of Supern. Relig. gives (il. p. -268) a

good example of the facility with
which similar phrases are mixed up
when he quotes as

'

r John iv. 3' the

mixed reading which is given by K
only, Kal itav Tn/eO/ia 6 fj.r) 6/j.o\oyet

<rapKi \t)\v06ra, e/c

TOV 0600 OVK &rTll/, KO.I TOVTO K.T.X.

Is this also taken from an apocry-
phal writing ?

2 Barn. Ep. c. x. : \tyci at/roty

[Majors] iv T<$ Aeure/wvo/i^v. Else-

where Barnabas mentions the writer's

name: c. iv. Daniel; c. xii. David,
Esaias ; cc. vi., x., xii. Moses.

3 Barn. iv. Matt. xxii. 14. The read-

ing of Cod. Sinaiticus (u>s ytypcnrTai)
removes the doubt which naturally
attached to the Latin Version sicut

scriptuin est, and thus this quotation
from St Matthew, if indeed it is a

quotation, is the earliest direct exam-

ple of the use of a book of the New
Testament as Holy Scripture.

In the second 'Epistle' of Clement
there is the same explicitness of refer-

ence as in Barnabas, c. iii. Esaias ;

c. vi. Ezechiel. So likewise a passage
of St Matthew's Gospel is called

ypa<pr) (c. ii.). The fact is worth notice.

On the other hand it is just to add

E 2

illustrated

by the quota-
tionsfrom
the Old T,-s-

ttimeiit.
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Chap. i.

Howfar it

can be ap-
plied to the

Gospels.

saith,' or simply 'One saithV The two quotations from

the Old Testament in Ignatius are simply preceded by
'

It is written.' In the Greek text of Polycarp there is

no mark of quotation at all
2

;
and Clement sometimes

introduces the language of the Old Testament into his

argument without any mark of distinction
3

. Exactness

of quotation was foreign to the spirit of the writing.

Nothing has been said hitherto of the coincidences

between the Apostolic Fathers and the Canonical Gospels.

From the nature of the case casual coincidences of lan-

guage cannot be brought forward in the same manner to

prove the use of a history as of a letter. The same facts

and words, especially if they be recent and striking, may
be preserved in several narratives. References in the sub-

apostolic age to the discourses or actions of our Lord as

we find them recorded in the Gospels shew, so far as they

go, that what the Gospels relate was then held to be true
;

but it does not necessarily follow7 that they were already
in use, and were the actual source of the passages in

question. On the contrary, the mode in which Clement 4

refers to our Lord's teaching,
' the Lord said/ not '

saith,'

seems to imply that he was indebted to tradition, and

not to any written accounts, for words most closely re-

sembling those which are still found in our Gospels. The
main testimony of the Apostolic Fathers is therefore to

the substance, and not to the authenticity of the Gospels.

that the proverbial form of the saying
(' Many are called, but few chosen

')

is such as to admit of the supposition
that it may have been derived by
Barnabas from some older book than
St Matthew.

1
c. xxvi. (Job) <Srv., lii. (David),

cannot be considered exceptions to the
rule.

3 The reading of the Latin Version
in c. xi. sicut Paulus docet seems to be

less open to suspicion than that in

c. xii. tit his scriptttris dictum est (Ps.
iv. 5 ; Eph. iv. 26), which is at least

quite alien from Polycarp's manner.
3
E.g. cc. xxvii., liv. So also Igna-

tius ad Trail, viii.

4 cc. xiii., xlvi. (elTrei/), compared
with Acts xx. 35. The past tense in

Ignat. ad Smyr. iii. appears to be of a
different kind.
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And in this respect they have an important work to do.

They witness that the great outlines of the life and

teaching of our Lord were familiarly known to all from

the first: they prove that Christianity rests truly on

a historic basis.

The 'Gospel' which the Fathers announce includes

all the articles of the ancient Creeds
1

. Christ, we read,

our God, the Word, the Lord and Creator of the World,
who was with the Father before time began

2

,
humbled

Himself, and came down from heaven, and was mani-

fested in the flesh, and was born of the Virgin Mary,
of the race of David according to the flesh; and a star

of exceeding brightness appeared at His birth
3

. After-

wards He was baptized by John, tofulfil all righteousness ;

and then, speaking His Father's message, He invited not

the righteous, but sinners, to come to Him 4
. Perfume

was poured over His Jiead, an emblem of the immortality
which He breathed on the Church 5

. At length, under

Herod and Pontius Pilate, He was crucified, and vinegar

and gall were offered Him to drink 6
. But on the first

day of the week He rose from the dead, the first-fruits

of the grave; and many prophets were raised by Him
for whom they had waited. After His resurrection He
ate with His disciples, and shewed them that He
was not an incorporeal spirit

7
. And He ascended into

1 On the use of oral and written

Gospels in the first age, compare Gie-

seler, Uebcr die Entstehungu. s. w. ss.

149 sqq. Introduction to the Study of
the Gospels, pp. 154 ff.

2
Ign. ad Rom. inscr., c. iii. ;

ad

Ephes. inscr.; ad Magnes. viii.: Barn.

v.: Ign. ad Magnes. vi.

3 Clem, xvi.: Ign. ad Magnes. vii.:

Barn. xii.
; Ign. ad Smyr. i.

;
ad

Trail, ix. ; ad Ephes. xix. (of special

interest) ;
xx.

4
Ign. ad Smyr. i. The words

which are parallel with St Matthew,
'iv a. TrXrjpwdr/ iraffa SiKaLO<njvr} UTT' au-

TOV, appear to have been wanting in

the Ebionite Gospel: Hieron. adv.

Pelag. iii. i. Ad Rom. viii. : Barn. v.
5
Eph. xvii. the words eiri TTJS

/ce0a\?js connect the reference with

Matt. xxvi. 7 (true reading).
6
Ign. ad Magnes. xi.; ad Trall.\\.

;

ad Smyr. i.: Barn. vii.

7 Barn, xv.: Ign. ad Magnes. ix.:

Chap. i.

The great
features of
Chrisfs life

familiarly
known.
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Chap. i.

(/8) Testi-

inony to the

authority of
Apostolic
writings

modified by

heaven, and sat down on the right hand of the Father,

and thence He shall come to judge the quick and the

dead 1
.

Such, in their own words, is the testimony of the

earliest Fathers to the life of the Saviour. Round these

facts their doctrines are grouped; on the truth of the

Incarnation and the Passion and the Resurrection of

Christ their hopes were grounded
2

.

If the extent of the evidence of the Apostolic Fathers

to the books of the New Testament is exactly what might

be expected of men who had seen the Apostles, who had

heard them, and who had treasured up their writings as

the genuine records of their teaching, the character of

their evidence is equally in accordance with their peculiar

position. It will be readily seen that we cannot expect

Clem, xxiv.: Polyc. ii.: Ign. adMag-
nes. ix.; ad Smyr. iii.

1 Barn, xv.: Polyc. ii.: Barn, vii.:

Polyc. ii. Barnabas (l.c.) appears at

first sight to place the Ascension also

on a Sunday; but it is more likely that

he regarded the Manifestation and

Ascension of the Risen Christ as sim-

ply additional moments in the story of

the Resurrection.

There are also numerous references

to discourses of our Lord which are

recorded in the Gospels :

CLEMENT.
c. xiii. Comp. Matt. v. 7 ;

vi. 14;
vii. 2, 12, and parallels,

c. xlvi. Comp. Matt. xxvi. 24
and parallels.

IGNATIUS.
ad Eph. v. Matt, xviii. 19.
id. vi. Matt. x. 40.
ad Trail, xi. Matt. xv. 13.

ad Rom. vii. Cf. John xvi. 1 1.

id. Cf. John iv. 14; vii. 38.
id. Cf. John vi. 51.
ad Philad. vii. Cf. John iii. 8.

ad Sniyrn. vi. Matt. xix. 12.

ad Polyc. i. Matt. viii. 17.
id. ii. Matt. x. 16.

POLYCARP.
c. ii. Matt. vii. i ;

vi. 14; v. 7;
Luke vi. 38, 40. Matt. v.

10.

c. vii. Matt. vi. 13; xxvi. 41;
Mark xiv. 38.

c. v. Cf. Matt. xx. 28.

c. vi. Cf. Matt. vi. 12, 14.

BARNABAS.
c. iv. Matt. xxii. 14.

c. v. Matt. ix. 13.

These parallels together with sup-

posed references to sayings of the

Lord not contained in the Canonical

Gospels are examined in a Note at

the end of the Chapter : pp. 60 ff.

Compare Introd. to the Study of
the Gospels, App. C. Gieseler, Ueber

die Entstehung der schrift. Evv. ss.

147 ff.

2 Cf. Ign. ad Philad. viii. It is very

worthy of notice that there are no re-

ferences to the miracles of our Lord in

the Apostolic Fathers. All miracles

are implicitly included in the Incar-

nation and Resurrection of Christ.

Compare Note at the end of the

Chapter.
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to find in the first age the New Testament quoted as

authoritative in the same manner as the Old Testament.

There could not indeed be any occasion for an appeal
to the testimony of the Gospels when the history of the

faith was still within the memory of many; and most

of the Epistles were of little use in controversy, for the

earliest heretics denied the Apostleship of St Paul. The
Old Testament, on the contrary, was common ground;
and the ancient system of biblical interpretation furnished

the Christian with ready arms. When these failed it was

enough for him to appeal to the Death and Resurrection

of Christ, which were at once the sum and the proof
of his faith.

'

I have heard some say/ Ignatius writes,
' Unless I find in the ancients [the writers of the Old
'

Testament} I believe not in the Gospel, and when I said

'to them It is written [in the Prophets that Christ
' should suffer and rise again], they replied [ That must
1

be provedf\ the question lies before us. But to me,' he

adds,
'

Jesus Christ is [the substance of all] records
;

'my inviolable records are His Cross and Death and

'Resurrection, and the Faith through Him 1

.'

It cannot however be denied that the idea of the

Inspiration of the New Testament, in the sense in which

it is maintained now, was the growth of time. When
St Paul spoke

2
of the Holy Scriptures of the Old

Testament as able to make wise unto salvation through

faitJi whicli is in Christ Jesus, he expressed what was
the practical belief of the first century of the Christian

1 Ad Philad. viii. The passage
is beset with many difficulties, but
the translation which I have ven-

tured to give seems to remove many
of them. HpoKei<T0at is continually
used of a question in debate : Plat.

Euthyd. 279] D, KarayiKaarov drjTrov

6 TrdXcu 7rp6/cetrat roOro iraKiv irpo-

Resp. vn. 533 E, etc. If

in place of ev rots dpxalots we read
tv TOIS apxeiois according to Voss's

conjecture the sense would be un-

changed. The sudden burst of feel-

ing (tyoi 5e K.r.X) is characteristic of

Ignatius.
2

2 Tim. iii. 15.

55
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the Old
Testament,
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Chap. i.

whichfol-
lowedfrom
the relation

of the Apo-
stles to their

first succes-
sors.

Church. The Old Testament was for two or three

generations a complete Bible both doctrinally and

historically when interpreted in the light of the Gospel.

Many of the most farsighted teachers, we may believe,

prepared the way for the formation of a collection of

Apostolic Writings co-ordinate with the writings of the

Prophets, but the result to which they looked forward

was achieved gradually, even as the Old Testament

itself was formed by slow degrees
1

. Distance is a

necessary condition if we are to estimate rightly any

object of vast proportions. The history of any period
will furnish illustrations of this truth; and the teaching
of God through man appears to be always subject to

the common laws of human life and thought. If it be

true that a prophet is not received in his own country,
it is equally true that he is not received in his own

age. The sense of his power is vague even when it

is deepest. Years must elapse before we can feel that

the words of one who talked with men were indeed the

words of God.

The successors of the Apostles did not, we admit,

recognise that the written histories of the Lord and

the scattered epistles of His first disciples would form

a sure and sufficient source and test of doctrine when
the current tradition had grown indistinct or corrupt.

Conscious of a life in the Christian body, and realising

the power of its Head, in a way impossible now, they did

not feel that the Apostles were providentially charged
to express once for all in their writings the essential

forms of Christianity, even as the Prophets had fore-

shadowed them. The position which they held did

not command that comprehensive view of the nature

1
Comp. The Bible in the Church^ Appendix A.
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and fortunes of the Christian Church by which the idea

is suggested and confirmed. But they had certainly

an indistinct perception that their work was essentially

different from that of their predecessors. They declined

to perpetuate their title, though they may have retained

their office. They attributed to them power and wisdom

R which they themselves made no claim. Without

ving any exact sense of the completeness of the

Christian Scriptures, they still drew a line between them

and their own writings. As if by some providential

instinct, each one of those teachers who stood nearest

to the writers of the New Testament contrasted his

writings with theirs, and definitely placed himself on a

lower level. The fact is most significant; for it shews

in what way the formation of the Canon was an act of

the intuition of the Church, derived from no reasoning,

but realised in the course of its natural growth as one

of the first results of its self-consciousness.

Clement, the earliest of the Fathers, does not even

write in his own name to the Church of Corinth, but

simply as the representative of the Church of Rome.
He lays aside the individual authority of an Apostle,
and the Epistle was well named in the next age that of

the Romans to the Corinthians 1

. He apologizes in some
measure for the tone of reproof which he himself uses,

and at the same time refers his readers to the Epistle
of the blessed Paul, who wrote to them '

spiritually,'

and certainly with the fullest consciousness of absolute

and unsparing authority
2

.

1 Clem. Alex. Str. v. 12. 81.
'

give, beloved, not only admonishing
Elsewhere however it is quoted in

'

you, but putting ourselves also in

the same work as the Epistle of ' mind [of our duty] ;
for we are in

Clement, Str. i. 7. 38; vi. 3. 65 ;

' the same arena (ev r< aur< o-Ka/j,-

and even of Clement the Apostle, '/m), and the same conflict is laid

Str. iv. 17. 107.
'

upon us [as upon you].'
2

c. vii.
' These injunctions we c. xlvii.

' Take up the Epistle of

Chap. i.

Still the

Apostolic
Fathers

separate the

Apostles
from tht'in-

selves.
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Chap. i. Polycarp, in like manner, who had listened to the

words of the loved disciple, still says afterwards that

' neither he nor any like him is able to attain fully
'

to (fcaTa/coXovOfjcrai,) the wisdom of the blessed and
'

glorious Paul 1
.'

Ignatius, who, if we receive the testimony of the

writings attributed to him, seems very little likely to

have disparaged the power of his office, still twice

disclaims in memorable words the idea that he wished

to impose his commands like Peter and Paul : they

were '

Apostles, while I,' he adds,
' am a condemned man'

Barnabas again twice reminds his readers that he

speaks as one of them, not as a teacher, but as a mem-
ber of Christ's Church 3

.

One passage of the Ignatian Epistles still remains

to be noticed. In this there appears to be an indication

that when they were written there was a recognised col-

lection of Christian books. Ignatius speaks of himself as
'

having fled to the Gospel as to the flesh of Jesus, and to
' the Apostles as to the presbytery of the Church. Yea/
he continues,

' and let us love the prophets also, because
'

they also preached unto the Gospel
4
.' The juxtaposition

of prophets (i.e. the prophetic writings of the Old Testa-

ment) with the Gospel and the Apostles is harsh and

unnatural unless these also are represented by writings.

' the blessed Paul the Apostle. What
' did he write first to you at the be-
'

ginning of the Gospel ? In very
' truth he gave you spiritual injunc-
'

tions about himself and Cephas and

Apollos...'
1

c. iii.

2 Ad Rom. iv. : Ovx ws Utrpos /cai

IlaOXoj dtarda'a'Ofj.ai. v/juv eKeivot a.irb-

tyw KaT&icpiTor e/cetVoi AeiJ-

depoi,
ia.v

'AXV

d.Tr\v6epos 'Irj<rov, /cat ava-

iv avrtp tXevdepos. Cf. ad
Trail, c. iii. [Eph. xii.] The word
was doubtless suggested by his actual

condition, but it must have a spiri-

tual meaning too.
3

c. i.: ot>x C JS 5i5d<r/caXos dXX' ws

els t vnuv. Cf. c. iv.

4 Ad Philad. c. v.
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d in the conception of Ignatius the Epistles would

present the teaching of the Apostles just as the Gospel
resented the historic, human, Presence of Jesus (not

ist). But at the same time it will be observed that

e writer uses the word 'Gospel' and not 'Gospels.'

The substance of the records was as yet considered in

its unity and not in its variety.

It would be easy to say much more on the Apostolic

Fathers, but enough perhaps has been said already to

shew the value of their writings as a commentary on

the Apostolic age
1

. They illustrate alike the language
and the doctrines of the New Testament. They prove
that Christianity was Catholic from the very first, uniting

a variety of forms in one faith. They shew that the

great facts of the Gospel-narrative and the substance of

the Apostolic letters formed the basis and moulded the

expression of the common creed. They recognise the

fitness of a Canon, and indicate the limits within which

it must be fixed. And their evidence is the more import-
ant when it is remembered that they speak to us from

four great centres of the ancient Church from Antioch

and Alexandria, from Ephesus and Rome. One Church

alone is silent. The Christians of Jerusalem contribute

nothing to this written portraiture of the age. The

peculiarities of their belief were borrowed from a con-

ventional system destined to pass away, and did not

embody the permanent characteristics of any particular

type of Apostolic doctrine. The Jewish Church at

Pella was an accommodation, if we may use the word,

and not a form of Christianity. How far its principles

1
It is perhaps the commentary of ' der Keim aller moglichen Wissen-

a childlike age ; but Mohler has ad-
'

schaften schon enthalten.' (Patrol.

mirably said ' auch in den geisti- 51.)
'

gen Aeusserungen des Kindes ist

Chap. i.

General

Summary
of their
testimony.

Its great
local extent
and import-
ance.
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Chap. i.

i. CLEMENT.

influenced the Church of the next age will be seen in

the following Chapter
1

.

1

Papias perhaps might have been from the presbyter John must how-
noticed in this Chapter, but I believe ever be considered as drawn from the
that he belongs properly to the next Apostolic age. It will be convenient
generation. The testimony to the to notice this when speaking of Pa-

Gospel of St Mark which he quotes pias (c. ii. i).

NOTE (i) TO PAGE 54.

ON THE EVANGELIC WORDS CONTAINED IN THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS.

IT has been said (p. 52), that the Evangelic words and facts referred to
in the Apostolic Fathers may have been derived from oral tradition, like the

corresponding references in the Apostolic Epistles. The student will be
able to draw his own conclusion as to the source from which the Evangelic
words were derived if the evidence is briefly placed before him. The
references to the words of the Lord are :

i. (a) CLEMENT, c. xiii.

i^da'KWv eirieiKeiav /cat

'iva. eXeydiJTe.

a0(ere 'iva dcpedy vjj.lv.

ws 7roie?Te, OVTW Troo^TjcreTCU v/uuv.

ws didore, OUTWS 5o07j(rercu V/MV.

coy Kpivere, oirrws /cpi^aerai vjuv.

ws xpi7orretfe<r0e, oi/rws xP7
?
arei;^ 7

7
creTai vfuv.

fjierpeire, ev avry /J,eTpTjdr]<reTcu v/juv.

r&v Xoyuv rov wpiov 'lyaov ovs

v' OUTWS yap

Now if this passage be compared with the parallels in St Matthew
(v. 7; vi. 14; vii. 2, 12) and St Luke (vi. 31, 36, 37, 38; iv. 38), it will,
I think, be felt that the markedly symmetrical form of Clement's version
indicates a free and yet deliberate handling of the contents of the Gospels.
It is in style later than our Gospels, whether it was shaped by Clement or
at an earlier time. The use of xp?7<7T6s, xP'rJa

"r ^ /J-ai ig interesting because
the word x/"? "* occurs in combination with olKTipfji,wt> in Just. Ap. i. 15;
Dial. 96. See below, chap. ii.

(/3) CLEMENT, c. xlvi. /Jt,vr)crOr)Te rtDv X6ywj/ 'Irjcrov TOV Kvpiov ^/uDj/' elirev

ydp' oval T< avdp&TTQ ^KfLvii}' Ka\bv r\v aury ft OVK tyevvfiOi], rj eva TU>V

K\KTU>V fwv ffKavSaXiaai' KpetTTOv TJV avrc^ Trepiredrjvat /j.v\ov Kal Karairov-

TKrdTjvai els TT]v ddXaacrav, 77 va TUJV u,iKpov JJLOV <r/ccw5a\tVcu.

The parallels are Matt. xxvi. 24; Mark xiv. 21, and Matt, xviii. 6, 7;
Mark ix. 42; Luke xvii. i, 2. The words may be a recollection of our

Gospels. Comp. Lightfoot, Lc.

But it has been argued that the words in c. xiii. (and the same applies
to xlvi.) are introduced 'with a remark implying a well-known record...
and in a way suggesting careful and precise quotation of the very words '

(Supcrn. Rd. i. 230 f.). Clement's words are (as we have seen), 'remem-
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bering the words of the Lord Jesus which He spake... for thus He said...'

(fji.efj.vr]fji.ti>oi.
r&v \6yuv TOV Kvpiov 'iTjtroO ... OVTWS yap elirev). Now the

corresponding words in the passage of the Acts, xx. 35, are 'you ought. ..to

remember the words of the Lord Jesus that He Himself said
'

(oel...u.v-riu.o-

vevei.v T&V \byd)v TOV Kvpiov 'IT/CTOU on O.VTOS direy), and I can see no reason

for referring the quotation assigned to St Paul in this latter passage to any
'well-known record.' Moreover in the context of Clement the contrast

between the 'words of the Lord Jesus' and 'that which is written' (i Sam.
ii. 10; Jerem. ix. 23, 24), appears to be marked; and both are included in

the phrase 'the command and the injunctions,' which follows. Some
difficulty has been felt as to the source of the reference in c. xliv, /cai ol

a7r6(TToXot r/yuwj/ tyvu<rav did TOV Kvpiov TUJ.&V 'I-r)<rov XpLVTOv, OTL tpis &TTCU

ttri TOV 6j>6/uaTos TT}S fTrtaxoTr^s. Yet the words seem to be a very natural

deduction from such sayings of the Lord as are preserved in Matt, xxiii. 8 ff.;

xx. 20 ff. Perhaps they point to the origin of the traditional saying in

Justin. Dial. 35. See below.

(7) In c. xv. Clement quotes a passage from Isaiah (xxix. 13) in a
form different from that of the LXX. and like that in which it is found in

St Mark vii. 6 (comp. Matt. xv. 8) with the single difference of direffTiv for

a7r^X t - The passage is just one of those general statements which easily
become moulded orally into a traditional form, and it appears to be quite
insufficient to shew that Clement was dependent for it on the text of St
Mark.

ii. IGNATIUS, (a) The one saying directly attributed to the Lord in

the Ignatian Epistles occurs in ad Smyrn. iii. 6're Trpos TOUS -rrepl

T]\6v <j>r) airroiS' Adhere, ^/-r)\a<f>r}craT^ /j.e, KO.I fSere 6ri OVK el/j.1 5ai.fj.6vi.ov

This saying, which was found in part in the Doctrine of Peter,
and the Nazarcan Uospel (comp. Introd. to the Study of the Gospels, App.
C. 1 6), is in all probability a traditional (and later) form of the words
recorded in Luke xxiv. 39

1
.

() There are several coincidences with Evangelic words which deserve
to be mentioned :

ad Eph. v.
|i
Matt, xviii. 19.

id. vi.
|| Matt. x. 40 (a general correspondence in sense).

ad Trail, xi. OVTOI yap OVK et'oi 0i/reta 7rarp6s || Matt. xv. 13, irdva

0irreta r)v OVK t<t>VTvo~v 6 iraTrip U.QV...

[ad Rom. vi.
||
Matt. xvi. 26 (an interpolation)].

ad Rom. vii. 6 dpxw TOV cu'wj/oj TOVTOV diapTrd<rai fj.e /SotfXercu. Cf.

John xvi. ii.

id. vdup uv... Cf. John iv. 14; vii. 38.
id. dprov 6eov...6s O~TI o~dp 'Irj<rov XpwroO. Cf. John vi. 51. It is,

I think, quite impossible to understand the Ignatian passage without pre-

supposing a knowledge of the discourse recorded by St John.
ad Philad. vii. rd trvevfui... oldev... irbdev tpx^Tai nal TTOV inrdyei /cat ra

KpviTTd eXtyxei- Cf. John iii. 8 (an apparent use of familiar words in a
different connexion).

1 I am at a loss to understand how any
One who looks at the connexion in ad Philad.
vii. can suppose that in the words 'The
*

Spirit proclaimed, saying thus '. Without the

'Bishop do nothing, &c.' we have 'an apo-
1

cryphal writing quoted as Holy Scripture
'

{Stipe-mat. Rel. p. 278). The contrast

throughout is between the natural knowledge
(KO.TO. (rdpita) of Ignatius and the divine Spirit
by which he was moved. "EKpavyao-a...Tcp
eiriaxoTTaj 7rpoa'e^eTe.../u.apTvs 6e fioi ev u>

Se'Se/jicu on OTTO crapKo? dvOpdnrivrjs OVK fyvdiv
TO fie Tri/ev/xa e/c^pu<rtrei/ Ae'ytof rafie'

TOU (TTLtTKOTTOV /XTlfiei/ JTOCeiTC K.T.A.

Chap. i.

ii. IGNATIUS.
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iii. POLY-
CARP.

ad Smyrn. vi. 6 xwP^v xwpet'rw. ||
Matt. xix. 12, 6 5wd/uej/os

elTb).

ad Polyc. i. TTO.VTUV ras vovovs /3da-rafe |]
Matt. viii. 17, aur6s...rds

id. ii. (}>p6vifio$ yivov us 6'0ts ey a.ira<nv /cat d/c^patos cos r? TrepioTepd
Matt. x. 1 6, yiveade 0p6w/u,ot cos ot 6'0ets /cat d/c^patot cos at Trepurrepat.

iii. (a) PoLYCARP, c. ii. nvrjfjiovetovTes uv elirev 6 xvpios

fjLT) Kptvere 'iva. py Kpi6rJTe.

a'0tere /cat dQedrjffeTai vjuv.

, dvTl/JLTprjdTJO'Tai. VfUV.
/cat Sri jiia/cdpiot ot TTTOJ^OI /cat oi 5iw/c6yU.'ot ve<ev St/catoo'ui'T/s, ort avr&v

7] /SaertXeta roO 0eou.

The parallels in our Gospels are Matt. vii. i; vi. 14 (Luke vi. 37) ;
v. 7;

Luke vi. 38 (Matt. vii. 2); Luke vi. 20 (Matt. v. 3); Matt. v. 10. The last

clauses are evidently compressed in quotation from whatever source they
may have been derived. The first clauses have points of resemblance with

Clement's quotation (see p. 60), and more especially the introductory clause,
so that Polycarp's words are probably influenced by Clement's. But at any
rate the differences in order and phraseology in Clement's and Polycarp's

quotations, shew conclusively that they were not derived from any one
record different from our Gospels. [In Clem. Al. Strom. II. 91, our Lord's
words are quoted in a form still more closely resembling that in Clem.
Rom. xvii. For different views of the significance of these common
differences from the Gospels on the part of Clem. Rom., Polycarp, and
Clem. Al., see Lightfoot in notes on the passages in the two former,
Resch, Agrapha, pp. 96, 7, 136 ff., and Sanday, Inspiration^ pp. 299, 300.
V . JjL. o. J

C. vii. alTov/j.evos rbv TravT7r6TrTTjv debv /x,r/ fiaeveyKelv r/yttas ets ireipafffji.6v,

/caucus direr 6 /cuptoj- TO nlv irvevfjia. irpbdvpov i] 5 crap d<rdwf)s \\
Matt. vi. 13 ;

xxvi. 41; Mark xiv. 38.

() Two coincidences of language may be noticed :

c. v. Kara T^V d\-r)deiai> TOV xvplov 5s eytvfro Sid/coves TTOLVTUV. Comp.
Matt. xx. 28; Mark ix. 35.

c. vi. et otiv 5e6yue0a TOV /cupt'ou tVa r}/juv d(prj, 6<J>l\ofj,ev /cat -rj/J.e'is d^i^ai.

Comp. Matt. vi. 12, 14; Luke xi. 4.

There are no supposed allusions to apocryphal writings in Polycarp
[except the passage above referred to].

iv. BARNABAS, c. iv. 7rpocr^%w/tei' /ATjTrore ws ytypairTat. TroXXot K\rjTol

6\LyoL 8 ^/cXe/crot eupe0cu/u,e'. ||
Matt. xxii. 14. It is possible that this

proverbial phrase introduced by the form of scriptural quotation
'

it is

written
'

may have been referred by the writer (rightly or wrongly) to some

scripture of the Old Testament.
The question as to its source is beset by much difficulty. Dr Sanday,

I.e. 71 ff., and Mr Cunningham, I.e. Ixxxvi. f., both incline to refer the

quotation to St Matthew.
c. v. TOUS t'St'ous d7ro0-r6XoDS . . . eeX^a-ro cWas inrtp iraffav d/xapHay

dvo/xwr^pofs, 'iva. 8ei^r} on OUK rj\6e /caX&rat St/tat'ous dXXa dyuapraAous. || Matt.
ix. 13; Mark ii. 17 (ct's /icrdj/otav is an addition in the texts of the Gospels
and of Barnabas).

Other parallels have been noticed: c. iv. (Matt. xxv. 5 ff.) ; c. v. (Matt.
xxvi. 31). Comp. Hefele, s. 233. The clause (Luke vi. 30) in c. xix. is

probably an interpolation ;
and it seems most likely that the reference to
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the brazen serpent as a type of Christ was derived directly from the Old

Testament, or at least not from John iii.

BARNABAS has been supposed to refer to two sayings of our Lord which
are not found in our Gospels.

(a) c. iv. Sicut dicit filius Dei : Resistamus omni iniquitati et odio

habeamus earn.

So the words stood in the Latin version ; but the Greek text of S reads

u>s TTpeTrei viois deov, so that there can be no doubt that the first clause is a

corruption of sicut decet filios Dei. The quotation therefore disappears,

though Reuss still refers to the verse as an apocryphal saying of Christ

(Hisl. du Canon, 26 n.).

(/3) c. vii. oi/rw, <frr)ffl, ol 0\ovr& fjt,e ideii> Kal aipavdai M.OV TTJS jSacrtXeias

if3vTS Kal Tradovrts Xa/SetV fj.e.

These words appear to be a free reminiscence of the saying contained
in Matt. xvi. 24, compared with Acts xiv. 22. No trace of them, as far as

I know, occurs elsewhere.

In the passage, c. vi. X^yei fri/ptot' Idou irotTycrw ra %(r\a.Ta. u>s TO. Trpwra,
the context, no less than the phrase X^yet Kupios, shews that the reference is

to some passage of the Old Testament: e.g. Ezek. xxxvi. ir.

An examination of these passages will confirm what has been said

generally, pp. 51 f. The result may be briefly summed up in the following

propositions :

1. No Evangelic reference in the Apostolic Fathers can be referred

certainly to a written record.

2. It appears most probable from the form of the quotations that they
were derived from oral tradition.

3. No quotation contains any element which is not substantially pre-
served in our Gospels.

4. When the text given differs from the text of our Gospels, it

represents a later form of the Evangelic tradition.

5. The text of St Matthew corresponds more nearly than the other

synoptic texts with the quotations and references as a whole.

NOTE (2).

ON THE 'TEACHING OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES.'

The 'Teaching of the Twelve Apostles
1 'offers several points of peculiar

interest in regard to the history of the writings of the New Testament ; but

their exact significance depends in a great measure upon the view which is

taken of the document itself. There can, I think, be little doubt that the

two parts of which it consists, 'The two ways' (cc. i. vi.), and the brief
* Manual of Christian Practice' (cc. vii. xvi.), are distinct in origin. The

TOJI/ SuxSe/ca ajrocrroAwc with a

secondary title AtSavij Kvpiov Sia TWI/ Sai-

ieita an-oo-ToAxoi/ rot? eBveviv. The Manual
was first published by Philoth. Bryennios
Abp. of Nicomedia in 1883. A full account
of the extensive literature which has been
called out by it is given in Dr SchafFs

edition (New York, Edinburgh), 1885. It

appears to have been known in various
forms to [Clement of Alexandria], Eusebius

(infr. p. 419), Athanasius (p. 555, Ap. D, xiv),

Nicephorus (p. 562, Ap. D, xix). Comp.
Rufinus, p. 570, Ap. D, xxv ; Codd. Baroc.
icephorus (p. 562, Ap. D, xix).

ufinus, p. 570, Ap. D, xxv
Coislin, p. 559, Ap. D, xvii.

Chap.

(c. xii.)

T/tf docu-
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posed oftwo
distinct

elements.
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The text of
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gelic -words.

first part appears to be an adaptation of an earlier Jewish 'rule' 1
; and the

latter an appendix which was added to this particular revision of the Jewish
tract, or traditional lesson. This Christian revision of 'The two ways

'

and
the Manual appear to belong in their original form to the first century ;

but
it seems to be no less clear, that the work has undergone some revision,
and it is extremely difficult to fix the date of the present text, though it

belongs substantially to the earliest post-Apostolic age.
The document contains two express quotations from the Old Testament,

both in the latter part
2

; and in the same part there are four distinct refer-

ences to a written Gospel
3

. One phrase, also found verbally in St Matthew,
is quoted with the words 'the Lord hath said 4

.' With these exceptions
words which we find in Scripture are silently incorporated into the writing
without any mark that they are borrowed from written sources 5

.

If the references to the written Gospel are supposed to form part of

the original document, they are the earliest witness to an authoritative

Evangelic text. But their form and the manner of their introduction make
it likely that they belong to a later revision, when they were added as

explanatory notes to statements which were at first made generally
6

. But,
however this may be, the Evangelic words, which certainly belong to the

earliest elements of the writings, contain coincidences of language with

peculiarities of the Gospels of St Matthew and St Luke 7
. There are also

some striking resemblances in the Eucharistic prayers to forms of expression
characteristic of St John. Other phrases recall sentences in the Epistles of

St Jude, St Peter, and St Paul 8
;
and while it is not possible to conclude

from such parallelisms that the writer was acquainted with the Epistles,

they indicate the substantial unity of early Christian tradition. It cannot be

surprising from the character of the document that it contains no reference

to any fact of the Lord's Life; the references are to 'Oracles of the Lord'
in the narrower sense of the phrase.

The most interesting features in the text of the Evangelic parallels are

1 Comp. Dr Taylor, The Teaching of
the Tzuelve Apostles, Lect. i. 1886; Wohlen-
berg, Die Lehre der zivo'lfApostel in ihrem
Verhaltniss zuin N. T. lichen Schriftthum,
1888 ; Classical

Review,^ pp. 286 f.

2 c. xiv. 3 avr-t) -yap eo-ru> ^ pleura VTTO

Kvpiov [flucria]' eviravrl TO7ra>...Mal. i. n, 14.
c. xvi. 7 ws eppeOrj *Hei'o Kvpios...Zech.

xiv. 5.
3 See note 6.

4 C. ix. 5 Trcpl TOVTOV etprjKei/ 6 /cvpios Mr/
fioTe TO aytoi/ TOIS KVCTI. Matt. vii. 6. The
words are peculiar to St Matthew.

8 The passage in c. iv. 5 appears to be
borrowed from Ecclus. iv. 31. There are
no other verbal coincidences with the Old
Testament.

6 C. viii. /u/jfie TTpoo-ev'xeorfle ws oi vnoKpirat.'
dAA' [<*>s eKeAevaey 6 Kvptos ei/ TO> euayyeAt'a>]
OUTW irpoo-evxecrOe IlaTep r)p,>v... Comp.
Matt. vi. 5, 9.

C. xi. Trepi fie Toil/ aTrooToXwi/ *cai irpo<t)ijriai>

[(card TO Soyjaa TOV evayyeAiov] OVTOJ TTOITJ-

o"<xTe...

C. xv.
eAe'yxeTe

fie dAArjAovs fxrj eV bpyfj
dAA'

ei> eiprjfjj, [<o? e^eTe ev TO euayyt-Aiu>J
*ai

Trai/Ti do-Toxovi'Ti Kara TOV erepou, Juujfiets

AaAeiTto... [rd? 6e eu^ds V/OKOI/ (cat TOIS

crvvas, Kai Trderas Tas rrpafets OVTUJ ir

ws exeTe *v rV evayye\i<a TOV Kvpiov fjitav]-

The corresponding clauses in the Aposto-
lical Constitutions are (c. viii.) o>s 6 KV'PIOS

17/xiv ev TO) evayye\iti> 6\eTda.TO (Const. Ap.
vii. 24), and (c. xv.) TTO.VTO. TO. TrpocrreTayjixei/a

u/u.a)i' UTTO TOU icvpiov <f)uAafare. The eleventh

chapter is omitted in the Constitutions.
"

e.g. c. iii. 7 io"0i Trpaus. eirei oi Trpaeis

/cAr)poi'Oju.}}<rov<ri. rrji/ yr\v.
Matt. v. 5.

C. i. 5. Trai'Tt TO> OUTOVVTI <re SiSov KCU. fii)

airairet. Lc. vi. 30.
See also for clear parallels with St Matthew

i- 3. 4 5 5 vu - J
;
v iii- 2 >

xi- 7 ! x i"- I - 1

other cases there seem to be more or less

certain references to Evangelic words : xiv.

2
; xv. 4; xvi. i, 3, 4, 5.

The writing agrees with the narrative of

St Luke in placing the distribution of the

Cup first : c. ix. 2. Comp. Lk.
xxij. 14 f.

8
c. ii. 7 ovs M*v eAe'yeis, irepl Se cS>/ n-poo--

eu^T), oi)s fit d-yamjo-ets VTrep TTJC \livxnv O"v.

Comp. Jude 22.

C. 1. 4 (XTre^e riav trapKiKOiv Kal /coer/LtiKwi'

eni.9viJ.Mi'. Comp. i Pet. ii. n.
c. iii. i

</>euye
OTTO Trai'TOS Troirjpoi; /eai

CXTTO Trai/Tos 6/noiou avTou. Comp. i Thess. v.

22. See also c. xvi. 4 : 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. ;

c. iv. 8 : Rom. xv. 25 ; c. x. 16 : i Cor. xvi.

22.
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(i) the form of the summary of the Law, and (2) the Doxology at the close

of the Lord's Prayer. The summary : irpurov dyctTnfa-ets rbv debv rbv 71-0177-

ffavrd af devrepov TOV Tr\Tjffiov crov ws (reavrbv irdvra 5 6Va tav deXricrys /J.TJ

yevfvOai <roi, Kal <ru aXXy w "rroiei (c. i. 2) seems to be independent of and
earlier than the Evangelic summary (Matt. xxii. 37; vii. 12). The negative
form of the last clause is characteristically Jewish : the positive is no less

characteristically the teaching of the Lord (comp. Dr Taylor, I.e. pp. 8 ff.).

The Doxology oYi aov ecrriv 77 Svva/jus Kal 77 56a ei's roi>s aiuvas (c. vii. 2) is

an important link in the history of the Liturgical addition to the text of

the Gospel. The Teaching contains six other Doxologies in Liturgical

passages (i) <rol 77 36a ets TOI)S aluvas (ix. 2, 3 ;
x. 2, 4) ; (2) crov ianv 77 36a

Kal 77 5vva/jLts 8ia 'I-rjaov Xpicrrou eis rot)s al&vas (ix. 4) ; and once again <roO

t<TTiv i] 8vi>afj.is Kal 77 56^a eis TOI>J at'ai>/as (x. 5), the same form as that added
to the Lord's Prayer, occurs at the close of the Thanksgiving over the Bread

(K\d<r/j.a) in the Eucharist. The text of the Prayer has also two variations

from St Matthew not found elsewhere : 6 fr T< ovpaiHp, TT]V 6<t>ci.\-f)v (Matt,
xviii. 32). This fact points to the conclusion that the Prayer itself was not

originally taken from a written text of St Matthew. The text in the Con-
stitutions (vii. 24) is conformed in these points to the text of St Matthew,
and the Doxology is given there in its full form.

The adaptation of Evangelic language in viii. i, xiv. 2, to later circum-

stances is also worthy of notice, as shewing how quickly usage obscured
the original force of the Lord's words ; how pure, to express the thought

differently, the Gospels are from the admixture of foreign elements which
from the earliest time affected the external tradition of their substance.

The command in St Matt. vi. 16 OTQ.V 8 vijaTfvrjTf, fty ytveade ws oi

vtroKpirai becomes c. viii. i , al 8 i/Tjoretat vp&f AOJ frrraxrav /xera TUV viroKpi-

r&v. The moral direction, that is, as to the character of fasting, is replaced

by a formal direction as to the times of fasting,
' not on Mondays or Thurs-

days
'

(comp. Epiph. Hier. xvi. i). And again an injunction moulded on

Jewish practice in Matt. v. 23 f. is fitted to the Christian '

Sacrifice
'

in c.

xiv. 2.

Chap. i.

C.
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The wide
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CHAPTER II.

THE AGE OF THE GREEK APOLOGISTS.

A.D. 120 170.

Ou (TiWTTTjs /Ji.6voi> TO tpyov, a\\a iv 6 Xpi<mcti'i<r /
u,6s.

IGNATIUS.

THE writings of the Apostolic age were all moulded

in the same form, and derived from the same rela-

tion of Christian life. As they represented the mutual

intercourse of believers, so they rested on the foundation

of a common rule and shewed the peculiarities of a

common dialect. The literature of the next age was

widely different both in scope and character
1

. It in-

cluded almost every form of prose composition letters,

chronicles, essays, apologies, visions, tales and answered

to the manifold bearings of Christianity on the world 2
.

The Church had then to maintain its ground amid syste-

matic persecution, organised heresies, and philosophic

controversy. The name of the Christian had already

become a by-word
3

;
and it was evident that they were

free alike from Jewish superstition and Gentile poly-

theism 4
: they were no longer sheltered by the old title

of Jews, and it became needful that they should give

1 Cf. Mohler, ss. 1 79 ff.

2 It is probable that some of the

Christian parts of the Sibylline Ora-
cles (Libb. vi., vn.) also fall within

this period. Cf. Friedlieb, Oracula

Sibyilina, Einleit. ss. Ixxi., lii.

Very little is known of the pro-

phecies of Hystaspes. Cf. Liicke,
Comm. ii. d. Schriften des Ev. Jo-
hannes, iv. i. ss. 45 f.

3
Just. Mart. Ap. I. 4 (p. 10, n. 4,

Otto.)

4 Rp. ad Diogn. i. : bpCj...vtrp-
<nrovdaK6Ta <re TTJV deofftfieiav r&v

X/H0'Tiapui' fjiadelv ...rivi re Gey ?re-

7roi06res, /cat TTUS 6pT]<TKtiovTS...otiT
TOVS vo/j.tfofj.ei'ovs vwb r&v

'

0eoi>s \oyifovrai, otfre TTJV

5(i(rt.5a.i/j.oi>iav ^uXdUrcrowrt. . .The whole

passage is very interesting as shew-

ing how the object and form of Chris-

tian worship, and the character of

the Christian life, would strike a

thoughtful man at the time.
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account of the faith for which they sought protection.

le Apostolic tradition was insufficient to silence or

mdemn false teachers who had been trained in the

tools of Athens or Alexandria
;
but now that truth was

ft to men it was upheld by wisdom. New champions
jre raised up to meet the emergency ;

and some of these

not scruple to maintain the doctrines of Christianity

the garb of philosophers.

But although the entire literature of the age was thus

varied, the fragments of it which are left scarcely do

more than witness to its extent. The letter to Diogne-

tus, the Clementine homilies, the Testaments of the

twelve Patriarchs, and some of the writings of Justin,

alone survive in their original form. In addition to

these there are two Latin translations of the Shepherd
of Hermas as well as a large fragment of the original

Greek, a Syriac translation of the Apology of Melito,

and a series of precious quotations from lost books,

preserved chiefly by the industry of Eusebius 1

. The

Exposition of Papias, the Treatises of Justin and

Agrippa Castor against Heresies, the numerous works

of Melito with the exception of the Apology, the Chro-

nicles of Hegesippus, have perished, and with them the

most natural and direct sources of information on the

history of this period of the Church.

It does not however seem to have been a mere acci-

dent which preserved the writings of Justin. As the

Apologists were the truest representatives of the age, so

was he in many respects the best type of the natural

character of the Greek Apologist. For him philosophy
was truth, reason a spiritual power, Christianity the

fulness of both. The Apostolic Fathers exhibit their

faith in its inherent energy ;
their successors shew in

1 Collected by Routh, Reliquia Sacra (Ed. 2, Oxon. 1846).

F 2

Chap. ii.
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what way it was the satisfaction of the deepest wants of

humanity the sum of all
'

knowledge
'

;
it was reserved

for the Latin Apologists to apprehend its independent

claims, and establish its right to supplant, as well as

to fulfil what was partial and vague in earlier systems.
The time was not ripe for this when Justin wrote, for

there is a natural order in the development of truth. As

Christianity was shewn to be the true completion of

Judaism before the Church was divided from the syna-

gogue ;
so it was well that it should be clearly set forth

as the centre to which old philosophies converged before

it was declared to supersede them. In each case the

fulfilment and interpretation of the old was the ground-
work and beginning of the new. The pledge of the

future lay in the satisfaction of the past.

This then was one great work of the time, that Apo-

logists should proclaim Christianity to be the Divine

answer to the questionings of Heathendom, as well as

the antitype to the Law, and the hope of the Prophets.

To a great extent the task was independent of the

direct use of Scripture. Those who discharged it had to

deal with the thoughts, and not with the words of the

Apostles with the facts, and not with the records of

Christ's life. Even the later Apologists abstained from

quoting Scripture in their addresses to heathen
;
and the

practice was still more alien from the object and posi-

tion of the earliest
1

. The arguments of philosophy and

history were brought forward first, that men might be

gradually familiarized to the light ;
the use of Scripture

was for a while deferred (dilates paulisper divines lectio-

nes\ that they might not be blinded by the sudden sight

of its unclouded glory
2

.

1
Justin's use of \hzpropheciesof the rule ; but this will be noticed in 7.

Old Testament is no exception to the - Lactant. Instit. v. 4.
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The recognition of Christianity as a revelation which
ad not only a general, but also in some sense a special

message for the heathen was co-ordinate with its final

separation from the Mosaic ritual
1
. This separation was

second great work of the period. It is difficult to

.ce the progress of its consummation, though the

ult was the firm establishment of the Catholic Church.
But by the immediate reaction which accompanied it

one type of Apostolic Christianity was brought out with

great clearness, without which the circle of its secondary
developments would have been incomplete. The old

party of the Circumcision once again rose up to check
the revolution which was on the eve of accomplishment.
Yet the conflict which was then carried on was not the

repetition, but the sequel of that of the Apostolic age
2

.

The great crisis out of which it sprang impressed it with
a peculiar character. The Christians of Jerusalem had

clung to their ancient law, till their national hopes
seemed to be crushed for ever by the building of ^Elia,
and the establishment of a Gentile Church within the

Holy City. Then at length men saw that they were

1

Just. Mart. Ap. I. 46 : Oi /xerct

\6yov piuffavres Xpiffrtavoi elcrt K&V
&6eoi ivo/uLiffdrja-av, olov tv "E\\tjffi /j.ev

2w/c/)ciT77s /ecu 'Hpa/rXeiTos nai ol

tijj.oioi avTois, iv /Sappdpois 'AjSpa-
d,/*...Cf. Ap. II. 13.

2 Some modern writers have con-
founded together the different steps
by which the distinctions of Jew and
Gentile were removed in the Chris-
tian Church. Since it is of great im-

portance to a right understanding of
the early history of Christianity that

they should be clearly distinguished,
it may not be amiss to mention them
here :

i. The admission of Gentiles (in
the first instance etxrepeis) to the
Christian Church. Acts x., xi.

2. The freedom of Gentile con-
verts from the Ceremonial Law.
Acts xv.

3. The indifference of the Cere-
monial Law for Jewish converts.
Gal. ii. 14 16 ; Acts xxi. 20 26.

4. The incompatibility of Juda-
ism with Christianity.
The first three that is the essen-

tial principles are recognised in

Scripture ; the last, which intro-

duces no new element, is evolved in

the history of the Church. This is

an instance of the true 'Develop-
ment,' which organises, but does not
create.

The first three stages are fully
discussed by Bp Lightfoot, Gala-
tians, Essay iii. pp. 276 ff.

Chap. ii.
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The Litera-

already in the new age the world to come: they saw that

the kingdom of Jieaven, as distinguished from the typical

kingdom of Israel, was now set up ;
and it seemed

that the Gospel of St Paul was to be the common law

of its citizens. Under the pressure of these circum-

stances the Judaizing party naturally made a last effort

to regain their original power. It was only possible to

maintain what had ceased to be national by asserting

that it was universal. The discussions of the first age
were thus reproduced in form, but they had a wider

bearing. The struggle was not for independence but

for dominion. The Gentile Christians no longer claimed

tolerance, but supremacy. They had been established

on an equality with the Jewish Church
;
but now, when

they were on the point of becoming paramount, the

spirit which had opposed St Paul was roused to its

greatest activity.

Apart from heretical writings the effect of this

movement may be traced under various forms in the

contemporary literature. The orthodox members of

the Hebrew Churches were not uninfluenced by the

general movement which agitated the body to which

they belonged. They were impelled to write, and their

activity took a characteristic direction. As the Apo-

logists represent the Greek element in the Church, so

the Jewish is represented by the chroniclers Papias and

Hegesippus. The tendency to that which is purely
rational and ideal is thus contrasted with that towards

the sensuous and the material
1

.

In one respect however Christian literature still pre-
1 The Clementines stand in a pe- arc/is are in the main orthodox in

culiar position as the embodiment of doctrine and recognise the authority
individual rather than popular opi- of St Paul, while they contain at the
nion ; and it is perhaps due to this same time a very remarkable esti-

fact that they have been preserved, mate of the priestly claims of Levi.
The Testaments of the Twe/ve Patri- See below.
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served the same form as in the Apostolic age. It was

wholly Greek: the work of the Latin Churches was as

yet to be wrought in silence
1

. It is the more important
to notice this, because the permanent characteristics of

the national literatures of Greece and Rome reappear
with powerful effect in patristric writings. On the one

le there is universality, freedom, large sympathy, deep

;ling : on the other there is individuality, system, order,

)gic. The tendency of the one mind is towards truth,

)f the other towards law 2
. In the end, when the objects

are the highest truth and the deepest law, they will

achieve the same results, but the process will be dif-

ferent. This difference is not without its bearing on the

history of the New Testament. From their very con-

stitution Greek writers would be inclined in the first

instance to witness, not to the Canon of Scripture, but

to the substance of its teaching.

i. Papias*.

The first and last names of this period Papias and

Hegesippus belong to the early Christian chroniclers,

who have been taken to represent the Judaizing party
of the time. Papias, a friend of Polycarp, was Bishop of

Hierapolis in Phrygia
4 in the early part of the second

century. According to some accounts he was a disciple

of the Apostle St John
5

;
but Eusebius, who was ac-

1 Of the Greek literature of the

Italian Churches we shall speak here-

after.
2 As a familiar instance of these

characteristic differences we may re-

fer to the marked distinction in form
and tone between the Nicene Creed
aud the Latin Exposition of the Creed

Quicunque vult ; or between the East-

ern and Western types of the same
Creed (Nicene Creed, Apostles' Creed]

3
Papias has been made the sub-

ject of exhaustive articles by Bp
Lightfoot : Contemporary Revi&v,

Aug. 1867 ; Essays on Sup. Religion,
v. and vi., pp. 142 216.

4 This follows from Hieron. de
Virr. III. 1 8 ; Papias... Hierapolita-
nus Episcopus in Asia; and also

from a comparison of Euseb. H. E.
in. 36, 39, 31.

5 This is maintained by Routh, I.

B-22,
sqq. On the other hand, cf.

avidson, Introd. I. 425, sqq. (1848).

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

The charac-
ter ofhis
See.

quainted with his writings, affirms that his teacher was

the Presbyter and not the Apostle ;
and the same con-

clusion appears to follow from his own language
1

.

A church was formed at Hierapolis in very early

times 2

;
and it afterwards became the residence of the

Apostle Philip and his daughters
3
,
whose tomb was

shewn there in the third century
4

. This fact seems to

point to some close connexion with the churches of

Judaea ;
but the city was also remarkable in another

respect. The Epistle of St Paul to the neighbouring
church of Colossse proves that even in the Apostolic

age the characteristic extravagance of the province

1 Euseb. H. E. in. 39.
'

I used
' to inquire,' he says,

' when I met
'

any who had been acquainted with
' the Elders, of the teaching of the
' Elders what Andrew or Peter said
'

(eftrej')...or John or Matthew... or
'

any other of the Lord's disciples ; as

'what Aristion and the Elder (Pres-
*

byter) John, the Lord's disciples,
'

say (X^yoww).' The natural inter-

pretation of these words can only be
that the Apostles Elders in the

highest sense, i Pet. v. i were al-

ready dead when Papias began his

investigations, and that he distin-

guished two of the name of John, one
an Apostle, and another the Presby-
ter who was alive at that time. Dr
Milligan has stated very ably all that

can be urged in favour of identifying
the Apostle and the Presbyter (Journ.
of Sac. Lit. Oct. 1867), but his argu-
ments fail to convince me. [The
reference to Aristion obtains a fresh

significance from a note in an Ar-
menian Uncial MS. of the Gospels in

the Patriarchal library of Ecmiadzin,
which was collated by Mr F. C.

Conybeare in 1891. The note in

question appears to assign the author-

ship of the last twelve verses of St
Mark to 'the Presbyter Ariston.' Mr
Conybeare suggests that the name

Ariston is none other than the name
Aristion, badly spelt, and that the

disciple of the Lord mentioned by
Papias is the person referred to. See

Expositor for October, 1 893 , p. -242 f. ]
2 Coloss. iv. 13. See Bp Light-

foot, /. c. It is said that Papias suf-

fered martyrdom (Steph. Gobar. ap.

Cave, I. 29) at Pergamum in the time
of Aurelius (A. D. 164), under whom
Polycarp and Justin Martyr also suf-

fered (Chron. Alex. I.e.); but this is

more than doubtful. See Lightfoot,
Colossians, p. 48, n.

His work was probably written

at a late period of his life (c. 140
150), since he speaks of those who
had been disciples of the Apostles as

now dead. His inquiries were made
some time before he wrote (av^Kpi.-

vov), and he had treasured up the

tradition in his memory (/caXws ^ui/ -rj-

fj^bvevuo.). The necessity for such a
work as his would not indeed be felt,

as Rettig has well observed, till the

first generation after the Apostles
had passed away. Cf. Thiersch,
Versuch u. s. w. s. 438.

3 Euseb. H.E. in. 31. Cf. Routh,
n. 25.

4 Euseb. H. E. in 31, on the au-

thority of Caius.
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the home of the Galli and Corybantes was already

manifested in the corruption of Christianity ;
and it is

not unreasonable to attribute the extreme Chtliasm of

Papias to the same influence
1

.

Since he stood on the verge of the first age Papias

BRurally set a high value on the Evangelic traditions

1 current in the Church. These he preserved, as he

tens us, with zeal and accuracy; and afterwards em-

bodied them in five books, entitled 'An Exposition of
' Oracles of the Lord '

(A07101 1/ Kvpiaicwv e^^yrja-^). There

is however no reason to suppose that he intended to

compose a Gospel ;
and the very name of his treatise

implies the contrary. The traditions which he collected

do not appear to have formed the staple of his book
;

but they were introduced as illustrative of his explana-
tion.

*

Moreover,' he says,
'

I must tell you that I shall

'not scruple to place side by side with my interpreta-
'

tions all that I ever rightly learnt from the elders and
'

rightly remembered, solemnly affirming that it is true 3
.'

1 The peculiar form which this

Chiliasm took is seen best in the

narrative given on the authority of
'

presbyters who saw John the dis-
'

ciple of the Lord '

by Irenseus.
' The

'days will come,' thus they repre-
sented the Lord teaching,

'

in which
'
vines will spring up, each having

' ten thousand stems, and on one stem
'
ten thousand branches, and on each

' branch ten thousand snoots, and on
'each shoot ten thousand clusters,
'and on each cluster ten thousand
'

grapes, and each grape when pressed
'
shall give five and twenty measures

'

of wine. And when any of the saints
'
shall have taken hold of one cluster,

' another shall cry out : I am a better

'cluster, take me, through me bless

'the Lord.'...' These things,' Irenae-

us goes on to say,
'

Papias also tes-
'
tines in the fourth of his books, and

' added moreover : These things are
'
credible to believers. And when

'Judas the traitor believed not, and
' asked How then luill stick produc-
1

tions be broiight about by the Lord?
' he relates that the Lord said, They
'shall see ivho shall cone to those
'
times.'' (Iren. V. 33.) It is not

difficult to see the true Evangelic
element which lies at the bottom of

this strange tradition.
2

Pap. ap. Euseb. H. E. in. 39:
OVK dKvrjo'u 5^ aoi Ka.1 b'<ra TTOT irapa
r&v irpeafivrtpfav KaXws /j.a6oi> /cat

/caXwj ^/uLvr)/j.6veva-a, avyK arardcu
rais epfjirfv et'cus, Sia/3e/3aioi5uf'os

virtp avrCjv aXrjdeiav, /c.r.X. It is

important to notice that the title is

without the definite article, just as

3 In accordance with this view of

Papias' book we find him mentioned

Chap. ii.

Au account

ofhis work.

His own de-

scription of
it.
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It -was expo-
sitory, and
not narra-
tive.

The apologetic tone of the sentence, its construction (8e),

the mention of his interpretations (a I epvrjvelcu), convey
the idea that his reference to tradition might seem

unnecessary to some, and that it was in fact only a

secondary object: in other words, they imply that

there were already recognised records of the teaching
of Christ which he sought to expound. For this purpose
he might well go back to the Apostles themselves, and
' make it his business to inquire what they said,' believ-

ing 'that the information which he could draw from

with Clement, Pantsenus, and Am-
monius, as 'one of the ancient In-
'

terpreters (i^^rCov) who agreed to
' understand the Hexaemeron as re-
'

ferring to Christ and the Church '

(Routh fr. ix., x.). Compare also

Euseb. H. E. v. 8, with reference to

Iren. IV. 27 and similar passages.

^rjyrjo'eis O.VTOV [d7ro<rroXt/cou nvbs

Trpecr/Sur^pof] dduv ypafi&v ira.pa.Ti-

0ercu.

The passage quoted by Irenseus

from ' the Elders
'

(v. ad /.) may
probably be taken as a specimen
of his style of interpretation.

'

[At
' the time of the restoration of all
'

things,] as the presbyters say, they
' who have been held worthy of life
'
in heaven shall go thither, and

' others shall enjoy the indulgence of
'

Paradise, and others shall possess
'

the splendour of the City; for every
-

' where the Saviour shall be seen as
'

they who see Him shall be worthy.
' This distinction of dwelling, they
'

taught, exists between those who
'

brought forth a hundred-fold, and
' those who brought forth sixty-fold,
' and those who brought forth thirty-

'fold (Matt. xiii. 8). ..and it was for
'

this reason the Lord said that in
' His Father 's house (ev rots TOV Ila-
'

Tp6s) are many mansions (John xiv.
'
2.' Indeed, from the similar mode

of introducing the story of the vine,
which is afterwards referred to Pa-

pias (p. 71, note i), it is reasonable

to conjecture that this interpretation
is one from Papias' Exposition. The
passage changes from the direct to

the oblique form ; but no scholar, I

imagine, would doubt for a moment
that the second part, where I have
marked the oblique construction by in-

troducing
'

they taught,' is a continua-

tion of the quotation ws oi

Tepoi Xtyovffi, r6re ot n&

TOV Ktjpiov... I should not
have thought it necessary to call at-

tention to this obvious point if a
critic had not quoted a number of pas-

sages with dta TOVTO (propter hoc) and
the indicative^ shew that this oblique
sentence is a comment of Irenseus.

This view which I have given of
the object of the work of Papias is

supported with illustrations by Bp
Lightfoot (Cont. Rev. Aug. 1867, pp.
405, 6, Essayson Sup. Rel. p. 157 ff.):

and it is indeed surprising that the

account of it should have received

any other interpretation.
' The books '

of which Papias speaks
may have been some of the strange

mystical commentaries current at

very early times among the Simoni-
ans and Valentinians. See Light-
foot, //. cc. There is not the slightest

ground for supposing that he referred

to our Gospels or records like them.
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' books was not so profitable as that which was pre-
' served in a living tradition

1
.'

Papias, in other words, claimed for himself the office

of expositor and not of historian. 'Oracles of the Lord '

are presupposed as the basis of his work, and not for the

first time set forth in it. So far, therefore, from it being

possible to deduce from the object of Papias in under-

taking the Exposition that he was unacquainted with

any authoritative Evangelic records, his purpose seems

to be unintelligible unless there were definite and fa-

miliar narratives which called for such illustration as

could be provided. The fragments which remain can in

fact be brought into a natural connexion with passages
of our Gospels ;

and a careful consideration of the exact

title shews the limit of the Exposition. It made no

claim to completeness. It was 'an Exposition of Oracles
' of the Lord '

and not ' of the Oracles of the Lord
'

such a summary (ra \6yia) as, for instance, St Matthew

composed.

1
Eusebius, /. c., gives some ac-

count of the traditional stories which
he collected ; among others he men-
tions that of ' a woman accused be-

'fore our Lord of many sins,' gene-
rally identified with the disputed

pericope, John vii. 53 viii. 1 1. Itisnot

superfluous to observe that Eusebius
does not say that Papias derived this

narrative from the Gospel according
to the Hebrews (Supern. Rel. I.

p. 426), or that he used that Gospel
at all. Indeed if Eusebius had known
that Papias derived the narrative from
this particular source, he would hardly
have said

' a narrative which the Gos-
'

pel according to the Hebrews con-
1

tains-' (IffToplav . . .f>v r6 /ca#' 'E/3poiouj

ctiayytXiov irepitxei). To these must
be added the account of Judas (/;-.

iii. Routh). [Georgius Hamartolus

gives a strange tradition respecting
the death of St John, as contained

in the second book of Papias's
' Ora-

' cles of the Lord.' This fragment is

discussed by Lightfoot in Essays on

Sup. Religion, pp. 211, 212. More
recently Dr C. de Boor has published
a statement to the same effect found

by him in Codex Baroccianus 142

among several extracts on Church

History made by some writer who is

unnamed, but which profess to be
taken from Papias and Hegesippus.
Dr de Boor gives reasons for thinking
that the source of the extracts is the

history of Philippus Sidetes (Texte
u. Untersuch. v.). If so, we may
conjecture that Georgius Hamartolus
relied on the same writer. The care-

lessness and inaccuracy by which

Philippus Sidetes seems to have been
characterised render it doubtful whe-
ther he is truly representing Papias.
V. H. S.]

Chap. ii.
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Papias' tes-

timony to

the Gospels.

St
MATTHEW.

This conclusion, which we have drawn from the appa-
rent aim of Papias' work, is strongly confirmed by the

direct testimony which he bears to our Gospels. It has

been inferred already that some Gospel was current in

his time
;
he tells us that the Gospels of St Matthew

and St Mark were so. Of the former he says :

' Mat-
' thew composed the oracles in Hebrew

;
and each one

'interpreted them as he was able
1
/ The form of the

sentence (peis ovv) would seem to introduce this state-

ment as the result of some inquiry, and it may perhaps
be referred to the presbyter John ;

but all that needs to

be particularly remarked is that when Papias wrote, the

Aramaic Gospel of St Matthew was already accessible

to Greek readers : the time was then past when each

one was his own interpreter
2

.

1 Euseb. /. c. : Marflcuos ptv ovv to apply to the original form of our

'E/3/>cu5i 5ta\^/cry ra \6yia vweypd- Greek Gospel ;
and that the long

\}/aTo' Tjpn^vevcre 5' O.VTCL cbs yv 8vva- chain of writers who affirm the He-
rds '/cao"ros. It is difficult to give brew original of St Matthew accept
the full meaning of TO, \6yia, TCI, KV- the present Greek text as apostolic

PLO.KO, \6yia the Gospel the sum of without the least doubt. It is idle

the words and works of the Lord. to conjecture how or by whom the

The sense, I believe, would be translation or reproduction was made,
best expressed in this passsage by the That such a translation or reproduc-
translation

' Matthew composed his tion would be almost inevitable is

Gospel in Hebrew,
'

giving to the shewn by the experience of all writers

word its necessary notion of scrip- in bilingual countries like Palestine,

tural authority. Cf. Acts vii. 38 ; Comp. Introd. to the Study of the

Rom. iii. 2; Heb. v. 12; i Pet. iv. Gospels, p. 209, note.

ii. Polyc. ad PhiL c. vii.
;
Clem. 2. It has been shewn that the

ad Cor. I. 19, 53. use of ra \6yia for 'the Scriptures'
Davidson (Introd. I. 65, sqq.) has generally is fully established ; and I

reviewed the other interpretations of am not aware that \6yia can be used

the word. in the sense of \6yoi
'

discourses.'
2 It has been argued that this Comp. Lightfoot, Cont. Rev., Aug.

statement of Papias cannot be used 1867, p. 410 f., Essays on S. R., p.
to establish the authority of our Ca- 172 ff.

nonical St Matthew for two reasons : The form of the sentence (ripp-h-

(i) Papias speaks only of a Hebrew i>ev<re 5t) proves, as has been remarked

Gospel ; and (2) the description can- above, that at the time when Papias
not apply to the present Gospel. wrote this necessity for private trans-

i. As to the first objection, it is lation had ceased to exist. There

enough to say that Eusebius, who was then, it is implied, an acknow-
had the full text of Papias before ledged representation of St Matthew's

him, evidently understood the words work.
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The account which he gives of the Gospel of St Mark
|

chap. .

is full of interest :

' This also,' he writes,
' the Elder !

st MARK.

'[John] used to say. Mark, having become Peter's in-

'terpreter, wrote accurately all that he remembered 1

;

'though he did not [record] in order that which was

'either said or done by Christ. For he neither heard

'the Lord, nor followed Him; but subsequently, as I

'

said, [attached himself] to Peter, who used to frame

'his teaching to meet the [immediate] wants [of his
'

hearers] ;
and not as making a connected narrative of

'the Lord's discourses. So Mark committed no error,

'as he wrote down some particulars just as he recalled

'them to mind. For he took heed to one thing to

omit none of the facts that he heard, and to state

'nothing falsely in [his narrative of] them-.

It has however been argued that the Gospel here objection

described cannot be the Canonical Gospel of St Mark, scnptiono/
St Mark's

since that shews at least as clear an order as the other Gospel.

Gospels. On this hypothesis we must seek for the

1 The cfju'TiiJLovevffev here and d-rre-

Hvr)jj.6i'Vffei> below are ambiguous.
They may mean either

' remember-
'ed' or 'related.' In the latter case

the sense would be that Mark '

re-
1 corded all that Peter related.' The
change of subject would be abrupt,
but is not unexampled. On the

other hand, Papias uses the same
word fj.vri/j.ovveu> elsewhere in the

sense '
to remember,' where there

can be no doubt as to its meaning.
It is perhaps worthy of notice that in

the Clementine Recognitions St Pe-
ter himself is represented as fixing by
diligent effort in his own mind the

words of Christ :
' In consuetudine

'habui verba Domini mei, quse ab

*ipso audieram, revocare ad memo-
'riam ..ut evigilans ad ea et singula

'quaeque recolens ac retexens possim
nemoriter retinere.' {Recogn. ii. i.)

See p. 71, n. i.

- Euseb. /. c. : Kai TOVTO 6

repos ?\e*ye' Map/cos

Htrpov yev6fJLvos 6<r

d/tpij3uJs Hypa\f/ev, ov ^VTOL rdei rd
virit TOV XptoroO rj \"xjd^vTd 17 irpa.-

xQtvTa.' ovTf yap TJKOvffe rov Kvpiov
ovre TraprjKoXovdTjfffv avri^. vffrepov

5^, cljj t<t>T]v, lltrpif), 8s irpbs rds "XJ>fl-

as ^TroietTo rds 5t5ao"/caXtas, d\X' oi>x

uxnrep ffvvra^LV r&v Kvyxcucwi' Trototf-

(JL&OS \6yW wVre ovdev rjfj.apT Mdp-
KOS OVTWS Zvia 7pd^as cos dTrefju'rj/j.d-

vevcrw evos yap e?rot^(raro irpovoiav,
TOV /j.r]d^v uv TjKOVcre wapa\nreli> rj

ij/evaaaQai TI tv avrois.

Burton and Heinichen rightly read

\6-ywc, for which Routh has \oyiuv.
I do not think that \oylwv could
stand in such a sense. As the word
occurs again directly, and was used
in the title of Papias' book, the error

was natural.
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Its conse-

quences.

How we
jinist under-
stand his

words.

original record of which John spoke in
' the Preaching

' of Peter' (/cijpvy/jia TLerpov) or some similar work 1
. In

short, we must suppose that two different books were

current under the same name in the times of Papias and

Irenaeus that in the interval, which was less than fifty

years, the older document had passed entirely into

oblivion, or at least wholly lost its first title that this

substitution of the one book for the other was so secret

that there is not the slightest trace of the time, the

motive, the mode, of its accomplishment, and so com-

plete that Irenaeus, Tertullian, Clement, Origen, and

Eusebius, applied to the later Gospel what was really

only true of that which it had replaced
2

. And all this

must be believed, because it is assumed that John could

not have spoken of our present Gospel as not arranged
'

in order.' But it would surely be far more reasonable

to conclude that he was mistaken in his criticism than

to admit an explanation burdened with such a series of

improbabilities
3

. There is however another solution of

the difficulty which seems preferable. The Gospel of

St Mark is not a complete Life of Christ, but simply
a memoir of ' some events

'

in it. It is not a chrono-

logical biography, but simply a collection of facts which

seemed suited to the wants of a particular audience.

St Mark had no personal acquaintance with the events

which he recorded to enable him to place them in their

natural order, but was wholly dependent on St Peter
;

and the special object of the Apostle excluded the idea

of a complete narrative. The sequence observed in

his teaching was moral, and not historical. That the

1
Schwegler, 1.458 ff.; Baur, Kri- H. E. vi. 25, n. 15; Euseb. H. E.

tische Untersuchungen, 538 f. II. 15; Dem. Evang. ill. 5.
2 Iren. in. i. i ; Tertull. adv. 3 Cf. Davidson, Introd. I. 158 sq.,

Marc. IV. 5: Clem. Alex. ap. Euseb. who supposes that John was ' mis-

//. E. n. 15, vi. 14; Orig. ap. Euseb. ' taken in his opinion.'
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arrangement of the other Synoptic Evangelists very

nearly coincides with that of St Mark is nothing to the

point : John does not say that it was otherwise. He

merely shews, from the circumstances under which St

Mark wrote, that his Gospel was necessarily neither

chronological nor complete ;
and under similar condi-

tions as in the case of St Matthew 1
it is reasonable

to look for a like result 2
.

In addition to the Gospels of St Matthew and St

Mark, Papias appears to have been acquainted with the

Gospel of St John
3

. Eusebius also says explicitly that

Chap. ii.

1 Euseb. H. E. in. 24 : MctT0cuos

v yap irpoTfpov 'E/3pcu'ois Krjpv^as,

<-/j.\\ei> KO.I ^0' (Tfpovs tVi/cu, ira.-

rpi<f) y\(l)TTri ypa<f>rj Tra.pa.8ovs rb /car'

avrbv evayytXiov, rb XetTrof rg avrou

ira.pov<ria rourots d0' u>i/ e<rr^\XeTo

Sia. TT?J ypa<pf)S airfTrX-rjpov. The
written Gospel was the sum of the

oral Gospel. The oral Gospel was
not, as far as we can see, a Life of

Christ, but a selection of represen-
tative events from it, suited in its

great outlines to the general wants
of the Church, and adapted by the

several Apostles to the peculiar re-

quirements of their special audiences

frict, ov T<xet, irpbs rds xpda.s \rdv

ciKovbvTuv~\. //. E. ill. 39.
2 No conclusion can be drawn from

Eusebius' silence as to express testi-

monies of Papias to the Gospel of

St John. Compare Lightfoot, Co-

/ossians, Pref. pp. 50 fif.
;
and see

note at the end of the chapter.
:1 In an argument prefixed to a

Vatican MS. of the Gospel of St John
(ix

th
cent.) the following passage oc-

curs :

'

Evangelium Johannis mani-
festatum et datumjsst ecclesiis ab Jo-
hanne adhuc in corpore constitute ;

sicut Papias nomine Hierapolitanus,

discipulus Johannis carus, in exote-

licis, id est in extremis [externis] quin-
que libris retulit. Descripsit vero evan-

gelium dictante Johanne recte. Ve-

rum Martion hitreticus, cum ab eo

fuisset improbatus, abjectus est ab

Johanne. Is vero scripta vel epis-
tolas ad eum pertulerat a fratribus

qui in Ponto fuerunt.' The text of

the fragment is evidently corrupt,
and it seems to have been made up
of fragments imperfectly put together.
But the main fact seems certainly to

be based on direct knowledge of

Papias' book which is rightly de-

scribed (in...quinque libris). The
general tenor of the account is like

that given in the Muratorian Canon.

Marcion, it will be remembered, was
met by Polycarp (Euseb. H. E. iv.

14), who, like Papias, belonged to
' the School of St John.' The fact

that Eusebius omits this statement
about St John's Gospel must be
taken in connexion with the other

fact that he omits to notice the use
which Papias made of the Apo-
calypse. The difficulty is the same
in both cases. There is also an
allusion to the Gospel of St John
in the quotation from the ' Elders

'

found in Irenaeus (Lib. v. cut /.),
which may have been taken from Pa-

pias (fr. v. Routh, et nott.). Comp. p.

7 1
*
n - 3-

The Latin passage containing a
reference to the Gospel which is

published as a fragment of '

Papias
'

by Grabe and Routh (fr. xi.) is

His
testimony to

St JOHN'S
Gospel.
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i JOHN.
i PETER.
APOCA-
LYPSE.

But he
makes no
mention of
the 'writings
4/"St PAUL
or St LUKE.

he quoted
* the former Epistle of John, and that of Peter

likewise
1
.' He maintained moreover 'the divine inspi-

ration
'

of the Apocalypse, and commented at least upon

part of it
2

.

There is however one great chasm in his testimony.

Though he was the friend of Polycarp, there is no direct

evidence that he used any of the Pauline writings. It

may be an accident that he omits all these the Epistles

of St Paul, the Gospel of St Luke, and the Acts of the

Apostles
3 and these alone of the acknowledged books

of the New Testament. But the cause of the omission

must perhaps be sought for deeper than this
;
and if the

explanation offered be true, it will then be seen that the

limited range of his evidence gives it an additional reality
4

.

taken from the '

Dictionary
'

of a

mediaeval Papias quoted by Grabe

upon the passage, and not from the

present Papias. The '

Dictionary
'

exists in MS. both at Oxford and

Cambridge. I am indebted to the

kindness of a friend for this explana-
tion of what seemed to be a strange

forgery.
1 Euseb. H. E. in. 39 : KexP^ - 1

/mapTvpiais airb rr/s 'ludvvou irporepas

e7ri<rroXr}y, KCU rijs Hfrpov Oyuoi'wj. The

language of Eusebius is remarkable:

i) 'Iwdvvov ITport pa, and i) H^rpov
not 77 'Iwdvpou Trpwrr? and 77 Hfapov

irpoTtpa, as in H. E. v. 8. Can he
be quoting the titles which Papias

gave to them? In the fragment on
the Canon (see below, 12) two

Epistles only of St John are men-
tioned ; and the very remarkable
Latin MS. of the Epistles B. M.
Harl. 1772 has in the first hand
Petri Epistola, as the heading of the

First Epistle, and no heading to the

Second Epistle; but the capricious-
ness of the scribe in this respect
makes the significance of the omis-
sion uncertain.

2
irepl TOV deoirvf^aTov 7-775 j3l(3\ov

6 tv aytois Baa/Xetos Koi.../cai llamas

/ecu. . .e%6771*01 TTKrrwcrao-tfcu. Andreas,

Proleg. in Apoc. (fr. viii. Routh).
A quotation from Papias occurs in

Cramer's Catena in Apoc. xii. 9
(VIII. p. 360). TOVTO Kai iroiTepuv

Trapdoocrts /ecu IlaTrtou dia86xov TOV

HjvayyeXuTTov Iwdwov, ov /cat 77 717)0-

Kft/uievr] dTroKd\v\l/LS, 5ta/3e/3cuot.
3 In his account of the fate of Ju-

das Iscariot (Fragm. iii.) there is a
remarkable divergence from the nar-

rative in Matt, xxvii. 5 and Actsi. 18.

But there is no sufficient reason to

suppose that he confounded Philip
the Deacon with the Apostle of the

same name. Bp Lightfoot notices

some slight indications of Papias' use

of the writings of St Luke (Cont. Rev.

Aug. 1867, p. 415), but I do not think

that much stress can be laid on them.
Indeed the textual phenomena of the

Gospel of St Luke and the Acts, which

point to two distinct and early recen-

sions, are best explained by the sup-

position that these writings had a

limited circulation at first about two
distinct centres, as, for example, An-
tioch and Alexandria.

4 I feel now less certain than

before as to the neglect of the Paul-

ine writings by Papias. The absence
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As we gain a clearer and fuller view of the Apostolic

age it becomes evident that the fusion between the

Gentile and Judaizing Christians was far less perfect than

we are at first inclined to suppose. Both classes indeed

were essentially united by sharing in a common spiritual

life, but the outward barriers which separated them had

not yet been removed. The elder Apostles gave to

Barnabas and Paul the right hand of fellowship, but at

the same time they defined the limits of their teaching
1
.

This division of missionary labour was no compromise,
but a gracious accommodation to the needs of the time.

As Christianity was apprehended more thoroughly the

causes which necessitated the distinction lost their force;

but the change was neither sudden nor abrupt. It

would have been contrary to reason and analogy if

differences recognised by the Apostles and based on

national characteristics had either wholly disappeared at

their death or had been at once magnified into schisms, i

If this were implied in the few but precious memorials of'

the first age, then it might well be suspected that they

gave an unfaithful picture of the time
;
but on the con-

trary, just in proportion as we can trace in them each

separate principle which existed from the first must it

be felt that there is a truth and reality in the progress
of the Church by which all the conditions of its

development suggested by reason or experience are

satisfied.

It is in this way that the partial testimony of

Papias furnishes a characteristic link in the history of

Christianity. As far as can be conjectured from the

scanty notices of his life, he was probably of Jewish

of reference to the Epistles of St 51 ff. [1874].
Paul can be easily explained other- l Gal. ii. 7 9.
wise. Comp. Lightfoot, Colossians,

C.

Chap. ii.

The distinc-
tion between
the Jewish
and Gentile
Churches
in the

Apostolic
age

to be looked

for also in

'the next.

Papias was
the repre-
sentative of
the Jewish
Church.
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The value
ofhis evi~

deuce on this

account.

descent, and constitutionally inclined to Judaizing views 1
.

In such a man any positive reference to the teaching
of St Paul was not to be expected. He could not

condemn him, for he had been welcomed by the other

Apostles as their fellow-labourer, and Polycarp had early

rejoiced to recognise his claims: he could not feel bound

to witness to his authority, for his sympathies were with
' the circumcision/ to whom St Paul was not sent 2

. He
stands as the representative of 'the Twelve/ and wit-

nesses to every book which the next generation com-

monly received in their name. His testimony is partial;

but its very imperfection is not only capable of an exact

explanation, but is also in itself a proof that the Chris-

tianity of the second age was a faithful reflexion of the

teaching of the Apostles
3

. In his case even partiality

did not degenerate into exclusiveness. The force of

this distinction will be obvious from a memorable con-

trast. For the converse of the judgment of Papias was

already formed by his contemporary Marcion, but with

this difference, that while Papias passed in silence over

1 Euseb. H. E. in. 36: d%> ra
ore y^dXicrra \07tciraTos (in all

respects of the greatest erudition} /cat

rrjs 7/>a077S eidrj/j-wv. This dis-

puted clause is quite consistent with
what Eusebius says elsewhere (111.39):

<r<p6dpa yap TOL oyu/cpds wi> rbv vovi>,

us av K TWV avrov \oydiv TfK/Jirjp&fjie-

vov et7reti>, [6 IlaTrias] 0a^erat. The
recent addition, however, of a very
ancient Syriac version to the author-

ities which omit the clause, turns the

balance of evidence against its genu-
ineness. Lightfoot, Cont. Rev. Aug.
1867, 408 n.

2 Gal. ii. 9.
3 In speaking of Papias as the

first Chronicler of the Church, it

would perhaps have been right to

except the authors of the 'Martyr-
'dom of Ignatius.' The substance at

least of the narrative seems an au-

thentic memorial of the time. The
mention of ' the Apostle Paul' (c. ii.)

by Ignatius admirably accords with
his character; and the whole scene
before Trajan could scarcely have
been invented at a later time. The
history contains coincidences of lan-

guage with the Epistles of St Paul to

the Romans (c. iii.), i and i Corin-
thians (c. ii.), Galatians (c. ii.), and
i Timothy (c.iv.). At the close of the

first chapter there is also a remarkable

similarity of metaphor with i Pet.

i. 19. But the parallelism between

many parts of the narrative with the

Acts is still more worthy of notice,

because, from the nature of the case,
references to that book are compa-
ratively rare in early writings. See

especially chapp. iv. , v.



I.]
THE ' ELDERS '

IN IREN.^US. Si

the Pauline writings Marcion definitely excluded all i

chaP- "

except these from his Christian Canon 1
.

2. The Elders quoted by Irenceus.

Papias is not however the only representative of !

those who had been taught by the immediate disciples

of the Apostles. Irenaeus has preserved some anony-
mous fragments of the teaching of others who occupied
the same position as the Bishop of Hierapolis; and the

few sentences thus quoted contain numerous testimonies

to books of the New Testament, and fill up that which

is left wanting by his evidence 2
. Thus ' the elders, disci-

'

pies of the Apostles/ as he tells us, speak of '

Paradise,
'

to which the Apostle Paul was carried, and there heard

'words unutterable to us in our present state' (2 Cor.

xii. 4)
a

. In another place he records the substance of

that which he had heard ' from an Elder who had heard
' those who had seen the Apostles and had learnt from
'

them/ to the effect that
' the correction drawn from the

'

Scriptures was sufficient for the ancients in those mat-
1

ters which they did without the counsel of the Spirit.'

In the course of the argument, after instances from the

1 See chap. iv.
-
They have been collected by

Routh, Reliquia Sacra, I. 47 sqq.
[Also by Lightfoot, The Apostolic
fathers (in one vol.), p. 539 ff.] Eu-
sebius notices the quotations, but did

not know their source (H. E. v. 8).

It is clear that Irenseus appeals to

several authorities ; and it appears
also that he quoted traditions as well

as writings: e.g. iv. 27 (45), Audivi
a quodam Presbytero, &c. iv. 31 (49),
Talia qusedam enarrans de antiquis

Presbyter reficiebat nos et dicebat,
&*f. The other forms of quotation

are : virb TOV /cpfirroi/os rf

(i. Pref. 2) 6 Kpeiffffwv (sic) rj/uwi'

0?7 (i. 13. 3) quidam dixit superior
nobis (ill. 17. 4) ex veteribus qui-
dam ait (in. 23. 3) senior Aposto-
lorum discipulus disputabat (iv. 32.

i) \tyovffiv 01 7rpe<7/3i/repoi r&v 'A?ro-

(TTo'Xwv fj.ad-r]Tai (v. 5, i) 1-<j>i)Tis TU>V

Trpo^f^rjKOTuv (v. 17. 4) quidam
ante nos dixit (iv. 41. 2) 6 0eios

7i7>e<r/3irr?7S /fat /ojpu^ TTJS dXrjOeias...

trtpcp&iJKe '***<' (i. 15- 6). The
last precedes some Iambic lines

against Marcus : cf. Grabe, in loc.
3 Iren. v. 5. i ;

Fr. vii. (Routh).

G 2

Tlieevidenc,-

of the second

generation
after the

Apostles not

confined t>>

Pastas.

His testi-

mony is

completed
by that of
other
'Elders.'
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Thus this

generation
also wit-
nesses to

each great
division of
the New
Testament,

The change
in our point
of sight.

Old Testament, the Elder alludes to
' the Queen of the

'South' (Matt. xii. 42), the Parable of the Talents

(Matt. xxv. 27), the fate of the traitor (Matt. xxvi. 24),

the judgment of unbelievers (Matt. x. 15); and also

makes use of the Epistles to the Romans (as St Paul's),

to the Corinthians (the First by name), and to the

Ephesians, and probably to the First Epistle of St

Peter 1
. In another place an Elder appears to allude to

the Gospels of St Matthew and St John
2
.

Thus each great division of the New Testament is

again found to be recognised in the simultaneous teach-

ing of the Church. We have already traced in the dis-

ciples of the Apostles the existence of the characteristic

peculiarities by which they were themselves marked
;

and we can now see that their writings still remained in

the next generation to witness at once to the different

forms and essential harmony of their teaching. Poly-

carp, who united by his life two great ages of the Church,

reconciles in his own person the followers of St James
and St Paul : he was the friend of Papias as well as the

teacher of Irenaeus
3
.

3. The Evangelists in the reign of Trajan.

Hitherto Christianity has been viewed in its inward

construction : now it will be regarded in its outward

1 Iren. iv. 27 (45); Fr. v. (Routh).
The oblique construction of the whole

paragraph proves that Irenaeus is

giving accurately at least the general
tenor of the Elder's statement ; and
the quotations form a necessary part
of it, and cannot have been added
for illustration. E.g. Non debemus

ergo, inquit ille Senior, superbi esse

...sed ipsi timere...et ideo Paulum

dixisse : Si cnim naturalibus rarnis,

&c. (Rom. xi. 20, 21).
2 Iren. iv. 31 (45) ;

Fr. vi. (Routh).
The reference to St Matthew (xi. 19)
is remarkable from being introduced

by 'Inquit'; that to St John (viii. 56)
is more uncertain. See also p. 71,
n. 3.

3
Compare Lightfoot, /. c. pp.

409 f.



I.] THE EVANGELISTS IN THE REIGN OF TRAJAN.

conflicts. It is no longer
' a work for silence, but for

'

might' Truth was not only to be strengthened, con-

solidated, developed to its full proportions : it was

charged to conquer the world. The preparation for the

accomplishment of this charge was the work of the

Apologists.

Before we consider their writings it is very worthy of

notice that Eusebius introduces the mention of New
j

Testament Scriptures into the striking description which
j

he gives of the zeal of the first Christian missionaries.
'

They discharged the work of Evangelists/ he says,

speaking of the time of Trajan, 'zealously striving to

'preach Christ to those who were still wholly ignorant
' of Christianity (6 TT)? 7riVre&><? Xo7o?), and to deliver to
' them the Scripture of the divine Gospels' (rrjv rwv

0i(t)v vctyy\iw> 7rapa8i$6vai <ypa<f)ijv
l

). The statement

may not be in itself convincing as an argument ;
but it

falls in with other traditions which affirm that the preach-

ing of Christianity was even in the earliest times accom-

panied by the circulation of written Gospels ;
for these

were at once the sum of the Apostolic message the

oral Gospel and its representative
2

. Thus in the other

glimpse which Eusebius gives of the labours of Evan-

gelists
* men inspired with godly zeal to copy the pat-

'

tern of the Apostles
'

the written word again appears.
Pantaenus towards the end of the second century pene-
trated 'even to the Indians; and there it is said that
' he found that the Gospel according to Matthew had
'

anticipated his arrival among some there who were
'

acquainted with Christ, to whom Bartholomew, one of

1 Euseb. //. E. in. 37. traditions of the origin of the Gospels
2 Euseb. //. E. in. 24 : Martfcuoj of St Mark and St Luke point to

...'E/SpcUou K-r)pvas . . . TO \et-rrov TTJ the same fact. See Introduction to

O.VTOV irapovfflq. roi/rotj ci0' uv ^crr^X- the Study of the Gospels, pp. 167 ff.

Xero 8ia rr\<i a<f>rjs a.irfir\T]ov. The

Chap. ii.

The early
Evangelists
said to have
circulated
written

Gospels.
A.D. 98

117.

Thus Pan-
tcenusfound
the Gospel of
St Matthew
among some
of the

Indians,
c. A.D. i So.
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|

' the Apostles, had preached, and given on his departure
'

(KaraXefyai) the writing of Matthew in Hebrew let-

'tersV... The whole picture may not be original; but

the several parts harmonize exactly together, and the

general effect is that of reality and truth.

4. The Athenian Apologists.

The place
and occasion

of thefirst
Apology.

A.D. 123
126.

c . A.D. 130.

At the very time when the first Evangelists were

extending the knowledge of Christianity, the earliest

Apologists were busy in confirming its authority
2

. While

Asia and Rome had each their proper task to do in the

building of the Church, it was reserved for the country-
men of Socrates to undertake in the first instance the

formal defence of its claims before the rulers of the

world. The occasion of this new work arose out of the

celebration of the Eleusinian mysteries those imme-

morial rites which seem to have contained all that was

deepest and truest in the old religion. During his first

stay at Athens, Hadrian suffered himself to be initiated
;

and probably because the Emperor was thus pledged to

the support of the national faith, the enemies of the

Christians set on foot a persecution against them. On
this, or perhaps rather on his second visit to the city,

Quadratus, 'a disciple of the Apostles
3
,'
offered to him

1 Euseb. H. E. v. 10. Cf. Heini-

chen, in loc. and Add. Pantsenus

was at the head of the Catechetical

School of Alexandria in the time of

Commodus (Euseb. H. E. v. 9, 10) ;

and his journey to India probably
preceded his appointment to that

office.
2 Euseb. H. E. in. 37. [For the

early Apologists compare Harnack,
Texte u. Untersuchungen d. alt.

Christ. Literatitr, I. i, 2 (1882).]

3 Hieron. de Virr. III. 19. It is

disputed whether the Apologist was
identical with the Bishop of the same
name, who is said to have '

brought
' the Christians of Athens again to-

'gether who had been scattered by
'

persecution, and to have rekindled
'

their faith
'

(Euseb. H. E. IV. 23).
The narrative of Eusebius leaves the

matter in uncertainty, but they were

probably different. (Cf. H. E. ill.

37 ;
IV ' 3> witn IV - 2 3-) Jerome



I.] THE ATHENIAN APOLOGISTS.

his Apology, which is said to have procured the well-

known rescript to Minucius in favour of the Christians
1
.

This Apology of Quadratus was generally current in

the time of Eusebius, who himself possessed a copy of

it
;

' and one may see in it,' he says,
'

clear proofs both
' of the intellect of the man and of his apostolic ortho-

'doxyV The single passage which he has preserved
shews that Quadratus insisted rightly on the historic

worth of Christianity.
' The works of our Saviour/ he

argues,
* were ever present ;

for they were real : being
' the men who were healed : the men who were raised
' from the dead : who were not only seen at the moment
' when the miracles were wrought, but also [were seen
'

continually like other men] being ever present ;
and

'

that not only while the Saviour sojourned on earth, but

'also after His departure for a considerable time, so that

'some of them survived even to our times 3
.'

A second '

Apology for the Faith,'
' a rationale of

'

Christian doctrine
' was addressed to Hadrian by Aris-

identifies them (/. c.
; Ep. ad

LXX. 4), and Cave supports his

view (Hist. Litt. I. an. 123). Cf.

Routh, Rel. Saenz, i. 72 sq.
1 Cf. Routh, /. c. The details of the

history are very obscure. If Jerome
(Ep. ad Magn. /. f.) speaks with strict

accuracy when he says
'

Quadratus
...Adriano principi EUtuma sacra
invisenti librum pro nostra religione
tradidit,

'

the Apology must be placed
at the time of Hadrian's first visit;

otherwise it seems more likely that it

should be referred to the second.
Pearson (ap. Routh, p. 78) fixes the

date on the authority of Eusebius (?)

at 127. The rescript to Minucius is

found in Just. Ap. I. Ixviii. ad f.
Euseb. H. E. iv. 9.

2 H. E. IV. 3 : ou [<Tvyypd/j./j.a-

TOS] xari5etj/ tvrl \a^irpd rc/fyu^pia

TT)S re TOV dvdpbs diavoias KO.L T?)S

opdorofjiias.
3 The original cannot be quoted

too often: Tov 5 Swrrjpos ^/xwv rd

tpya del Traprjv' d\T)dTJ yap rjv oi

0fpaTTvd^VT6S' oi ttVaCTTClVTeS K Vf-

KpCjv ol OVK uxf)0-q<ra.v /jujvov depairev-
o'ttevoi Kal dviardfj-evoi, d\\d Kal del

7rap6fTes' oi)5' firidfjfj.ovi'Tos ^QVQV TOV

SwT^pos, d\\d Kal cnraXXay^vTos rj-

crav twl xpovov iKavov, ware Kal ets

TOI)J

Chap. ii.

T/ie charac-
ter of the
Apology of
Quadratus.

The Apology
ofAristides.

d<i>'(.KovTo (Euseb. H. E. iv. 3). The
repetition of 6 Swr-^/o absolutely is

remarkable
;

in the New Testament
and in the Apostolic Fathers it oc-

curs only as a title. The usage of

Quadratus clearly belongs to a later

date. It appears again in the Letter
to Diognetus (c. ix.), and very fre-

quently in the fragment on the Re-
surrection appended to Justin's works

(cc. ii., iv., v., &c.).
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j

tides,
' a man of the greatest eloquence/ who likewise

was an Athenian, and probably wrote on the same occa-

!
sion as Quadratus

1
. Eusebius and Jerome speak of the

book as still current in their time, but they do not

appear to have read it. Jerome however adds that
'

in

'the opinion of scholars it was a proof of the writer's

ability'; and this falls in with what he elsewhere says

of its character, that it was constructed out of philo-

sophic elements 2
. Aristides in fact, like Justin, was a

philosopher ;
and did not lay aside his former dress

when he became a Christian 3
.

The Apology itself, which has recently been found

both in a Syriac translation and embedded in an early

Christian romance 4
, though it has no claim to philo-

1 Hieron. de Virr. III. 19 : Volu-
men nostri dogmatis rationem conti-

nens. Fragm. MartyroL, ap. Routh,

p. 76: Aristides philosophus, vir elo-

quentissimus If there were suffi-

cient reason for the supposition that

Quadratus himself suffered martyr-
dom in the time of Hadrian, the

Apology of Aristides might be sup-

posed to have been called forth at

that time. The fragment published
in an Armenian translation (1878)

may be substantially genuine, but it

contains no quotations from the N. T.

The sermon on the penitent robber

published with it is of much later

date.
2 Hieron. /. c. : Apud philologos

ingenii ejus indicium est. Ep. ad

Magti. LXX. 4 : Apologeticum pro
Christianis obtulit contextum philo-

sophorum sententiis, quern imitatus

postea Justinus, et ipse philosophus.
3 Hieron. /. c. Dorner (i. 1 80) says

the same of Quadratus, but I cannot
tell on what authority. Probably the

names were interchanged.
[
4 The recovery of the original text

of the Apology, of which ancient

writers tell us so little, is one of the

most romantic incidents in the recent

history of patristic literature. During
a visit to Mt Sinai in the spring of

1889, Mr Rendel Harris found in a

Syriac MS. of the 7th cent., mainly
composed of ethical treatises and ex-

tracts, a translation of ' the apology
'which Aristides the philosopher
' made before Hadrian the king con-
'

cerning the worship of God.' The
opening chapters agree substantially
with the Armenian fragment already

published. Mr (now Professor) Ar-

mitage Robinson, read the English
translation of the Syriac text while
the sheets were passing through the

press. Not long afterwards, in read-

ing the Latin version of ' the Life of
' Barlaam and Josaphat,' he was
reminded of the thoughts and the

manner of Aristides. On turning
to the Greek text of the book, he
found the opening words of the

Apology exactly reproduced in the

speech of Nachor. Further exami-
nation shewed that the Apology has

been substantially transferred to the

later work
;
and there seems to be

good reason to believe that the

Greek text thus preserved is in the



sophical power, furnishes an important fact to the history

of the Canon. Aristides confirms by an express state-

ment what may be gathered from the fragments of

Papias, that in the first quarter of the second century

Christians had authoritative Scriptures of their own.

He not only incorporates silently phrases taken from

the Epistles of St Paul 1

,
but after a striking summary of

the historic Creed, in which the Virgin Birth and the

Ascension occupy a prominent place, he adds :

' and

'thou mayest learn, O King, the renown of His [the
' Lord Jesus Christ's] presence from the so-called Evan-

'gelic Holy Scripture which is found among them, if

' thou shouldest meet with it (or read it)
2
.'

Though this is the only direct testimony to the

formation of a collection of books of 'the New Testa-
' ment '

which is found in these earliest Apologists, even

apart from it the position of the men gives importance
to the most general views of their doctrine. They

main the original which has been

amplified in the Syriac rendering.
The Armenian fragments (in trans-

lation), the Syriac text, with an

English translation, and the Greek
text, with a full account of their

history, are given in The Apology
of Aristides...by J. Rendel Harris

[and] J. Armitage Robinson... Cam-

bridge, 1891.
1 The passages are collected by

Professor Robinson, pp. 82 flf. Three

may be given as shewing how com-

pletely the language of vSt Paul hud

passed into the writer's mind.
c. 3. TjpfavTO crtpeo-dat TT\V Kri<nv

irapa rbv KTivavra. avrovs. Rom. i.

*5-
c. 8. cro<oi Xeyoirey elvat e'/*w-

pdv6rj<rav. Rom. i. 22.

c. i. 5t' avrov ra TTQ.VTO. <rvvo'T'r]Kv,

Col. i

; i6ji7).
2 ov [roG Kvpiov 'I^crou Xpto-rou] rb

TT;S 7rapoi'<rias e* rrjs Trap' ai/rots

ayias ypa.<f>f)s

i ffot yv&vai, /3a<n\ei/, tai> tvTtixW
(c. xv.).
The corresponding passage of the

Syriac runs :

' This is taught from
'
that Gospel which a little while ago
'was spoken among them as being
'

preached ; wherein if ye also will
'

read, ye will comprehend the power
'

that is upon it
'

(c. ii.).

In the Armenian there is no cor-

responding phrase.
In spite of these variations there

seems to be no sufficient reason to

doubt the superior accuracy of the

Greek text.

In another passage (c. xvi. Gk.

Syr.) Aristides refers generally to
'

the scriptures (writings) of the
*
Christians.' In this place the Sy-

riac is fuller and includes in their

contents '
those things that are to

'come.']

lie doctrine.
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The Letter
to Diogne-
tus.

Not written

by Justin,
but

represent the teaching of Gentile
1 Christendom in their

generation, and witness to its soundness. Quadratus is

said to have been eminently conspicuous for the gift of

i prophecy
2

;
and yet he appealed with marked emphasis,

not to any subjective evidence, but to the reality of

Christ's works. Aristides investigated Christianity in

the spirit of a philosopher; and yet he was as con-

spicuous for faith as for wisdom 3
. Their works were

not only able, but in the opinion of competent judges

they were orthodox.

5. The Letter to Diognetus.

In addition to the meagre fragments just reviewed,

one short work the so-called Letter to Diognetus has

been preserved entire, or nearly so, to witness to the

character of the earliest apologetic literature 4
. It differs

however from the Apologies in this, that it was written

in the first instance to satisfy an inquirer, not to con-

ciliate an enemy. It is anonymous, resembling in form

a speech much more than a letter, and there are no ade-

quate means of determining its authorship. For a long

time it was attributed to Justin Martyr ;
but it is

alien equally in thought and in style to his acknow-

ledged writings ;
and the mainstay of such a hypothesis

seems to be the pardonable desire not to leave a gem so

1 Yet Grabe's conjecture that the

rule attributed to Quadratus in a

Martyrology, ut nulla esca a Chris-

tianis repudiaretur quae rationalis et

humana est, was assigned to him by
error, seems very plausible. Cf.

Routh, i. p. 79.
2 Euseb. //. E. in. 37; v. 17.
3 Hieron. ad Magn. I. c. : Fide vir

sapientiaque admirabilis. Another

very remarkable testimony to the

character of his teaching is found in

the Martyrolog. Row. (ap. Routh,

p. 80) : Quod Christus Jesus solus

esset Deus prassente ipso Imperatore
luculentissime peroravit.

4 Like the Epistles of Clement it

is at present found only in one an-

cient MS. Cf. Otto, Just. Mart. II.,

Proleg. xiv. xx. sqq. Stephens may
have had access to another. [The
Strasburg MS. was burnt in the war.]



I.]
THE LETTER TO DIOGNETUS. 89

precious without an owner 1

. Other names have been chap. n.

suggested ;
but in the absence of external evidence they

serve only to express the character of the Essay. It is

eloquent, but that is no sure sign that it was written by

Apollos. It is opposed to Judaism, but that is no proof
that it proceeded from Marcion 2

. It may be the work

of Quadratus
3
or Aristides

;
but it is enough that we

can regard it as the natural outpouring of a Greek heart

holding converse with a Greek mind in the language of

old philosophers*.

The question of the authorship of the Letter being ^f^
thus left in uncertainty, that of its integrity still re- >

tw tarts -

1 The evidence on which we con-
clude that it cannot be Justin's is

briefly this : (i) It is contained in no

catalogue of his writings. (2) Jus-
tin's style is cumbrous, involved, and
careless

; while that of the Letter to

Diognetus is simple, vigorous, and
classical. (3) Justin regards idola-

try, Judaism, even Christianity itself,

from a different point of view. Idols,

according to him, were really te-

nanted by spiritual powers (Apol. I.

xii.), and were not mere stocks or

stones (ad Diogn. ii.): the Mosaic
Law was a fitting preparation for

the Gospel (Dial. c. Tr. xliii.), and
not an arbitrary system (ad Diogn.
iv.): Christianity was the completion
of that which was begun in men's
hearts by the seminal word (Ap. n.

xiii.), so that they were not even in

appearance left uncared for by God
before Christ came (ad Diogn. viii. ).

The second ground is in itself deci-

sive : the doctrinal differences can be
more or less smoothed down by the

comparison ofother passages of Justin :

e.g. Ap. I. ix.; Dial. c. Tr. xlvi. ad
fin.

-
Lumper (ap. Mohler, 165) and

Galland (ap. Hefele, Ixxix.) suggest

Apollos. Bunsen in his Analecta

Ante-Nic<zna, I. 103 ff. publishes the

first part as
' the lost early letter of

'

Marcion,' but brings forward no sa-

tisfactory arguments in support of his

opinion.
3 Cf. Dorner, I. 178 anm.
4 Doubts have been raised, wholly

groundless, as I believe, as to the au-

thenticity of the first fragment or of

the two fragments which form the

letter. Dr Donaldson, after enu-

merating several difficulties and cu-

rious facts, says:
l

[T/iese]...\ed me
'

to suspect that the epistle to Diog-
'

netus might possibly be the pro-
' duction of H. Stephanus himself...

'[>9tt/]...one should be cautious in

'attributing a forgery to any one.
'

I am inclined to think it more

'likely that some... Greeks...mayhave
'written the treatise... Btit there is
' no sound basis for any theory ivith
'

regard to this remarkableproduction.'
(Hist, of Christian Liter. II. p. 142.)
This guarded statement becomes in

the hands of a controversialist the

following :

' Donaldson considers it

' either a forgery by H. Stephanus,
' the first editor, or by Greeks who
' came over to Italy when Constanti-
'

nople was threatened by the Turks.'

(Supernat. Rel. II. 39, n. 3.) I can-

not think that Mr Cotterill's argu-
ments alter the state of the case.
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Their cha-
racteristics.

The date of
the Letter to

Diognetus.

mains. As it stands at present it consists of two parts

(cc. i. x.
; xi., xii.) connected by no close coherence

;

and at the end of the first the manuscript marks the

occurrence of a ' chasm 1
.' The separation thus pointed

out is fully established by internal evidence. The first

part the true Letter to Diognetus is everywhere
marked by the characteristics of Greece

;
the second by

those of Alexandria. The one, so to speak, sets forth

truth
'

rationally/ and the other '

mystically.' The
centre of the one is faith : of the other knowledge.
The different manner in which they treat the ancient

Covenant illustrates their mutual relation. The Mosaic

institutions sabbaths and circumcision and fasts are

at once set aside in the Letter to Diognetus as pal-

pably ridiculous and worthless. In the concluding frag-

ment, on the contrary,
' the fear of the law and the

'grace of the prophets' are united with 'the faith of the
'

Gospels and the tradition of the Apostles
'

as contri-

buting to the wealth of the Church 2
.

Indications of the date of the writings are not wholly

wanting. The address to Diognetus was composed after

the faith of Christians had been tried by wide-spread

persecution, which had not even at that time passed

1 Cf. Otto, ii. p. 201, n. Thewords
are : /cal w5e eyKoiryv efye rb avrl-

2
It is always impossible to convey

by words any notion of the varia-

tions in tone and language and man-
ner which are instinctively felt in

comparing two cognate but separate
books ;

and yet the distinction be-

tween the two parts of the ' Letter

to Diognetus
'

seems to me to be
shewn clearly by these subtle, but
most real differences. In addition

to this the argument is completed at

the end of c. x. according to the

plan laid down in c. i. ; and the close

of c. xi. seems to imply a different

motive for writing. On the other

hand it is quite wrong to insist on
the fact that

' the second fragment
' addresses not one but many,' for the

singular is used as often as the plural

(c. xi.: TJV x^-PLV W ^virCjv kifi^v^ar^,

c. xii.: TJT(I) (rot Kapdla yvCxr^).
There may have been a formal

conclusion after c. x., but even now
the termination is not more abrupt
than that to Justin's first Apology,
and it expresses the same motive a

regard to future judgment (c. x. ad

fin.}; Just. Ap. I. Ixviii. In c. vii.

there is a lacuna. Cf. next note.
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over 1

;
and on the other hand a lively faith in Christ's

speedy Presence (Trapovcrta) still lingered in the Church'-.

The first condition can hardly be satisfied before the

reign of Trajan ;
and the second forbids us to bring

the Letter down to a much later time. In full accord-

ance with this, Christianity is spoken of as something

'recent'; Christians are a 'new class'; the Saviour has

been only
' now' set forth 3

.

The concluding fragment is more recent, but still, I

believe, not later than the first half of the second century.

The greater maturity of style and the definite reference

to St Paul can be explained by the well-known activity of

religious thought and the early advancement of Christian

literature at Alexandria 4
. And everything else in the

writing betokens an early date. The author speaks of

himself as 'a disciple of Apostles and a teacher of Gen-

tiles
5
.' The Church, as he describes it, was still in its

first stage
6

. The sense of personal intercourse with the

1
c. vii.: [oi>x bp<j.s]

vovs drjplois... It is impossible to

read the words without thinking of

the martyrdom of Ignatius, which
indeed may have suggested them.

Just before Tra.pa.fia.\\ontvovs there

is a lacuna; oi>x 6/>s is 'introduced

from the next sentence. The MS.
has the note : oirrws Kal fv T< avn-

ypd<p<}) fvpov fyKOirriv TraXaiordrov

OJTOJ (Otto, II. p. 184, n.). It is quite

unnecessary to alter the last words as

Otto wishes. Cf. Jelf, Gr. Gr. 7 10 c.
2

c. vii. : ravra rrjs trapovo'ias av-

TOV deiy/j-ara. The word, which is

almost universally spread through
the writings of the N. T., does not

occur in this sense in the Apostolic
Fathers, and its meaning here may be

questioned. Justin speaks ofthesecond

irapovata without alluding to its ap-
proach : Dial. c. Tr. cc. xxxi., xxxii.

3 cc. i., ii., ix. This argument is

of weight when connected with the

others, though not so independently.
Our view of the date of the Letter is

not inconsistent with the belief that

it was addressed to Diognetus the

tutor of Marcus Aurelius. That

prince openly adopted the dress 'and

doctrines of the Stoics when twelve

years old (133 A.D.) ;
and if we place

the Epistle at the close of the reign
of Trajan (c. 117 A.D.) there is no

difficulty in reconciling the dates.
4

c. xii.: 6 cbr6<rToXos. The an-

tagonism between the Serpent (rjSovri)

and Eve (a.fo0Tj<ri.s) was commented
on by Philo, Leg. Alleg. II. 18 sqq.
TTJV 6010/Aaxoj' ovv yvufJ.Tji' ajTirciTTe

Kal Kd\\i(TTOj> dyuva TOVTOV diddXrj-

ffov... Kara rrjs rows dXXous aTrcuras

VIKWO-TJS 7)5ovrjs...( 26). Cf. Just. M.
Dial. ch. c., and Otto in loc.

5
c. xi. init.

6
c. xii. ad Jin. ...(rurrjptov Selicvv-

rcu Kal <x7r60To\oi ffvveTifovrat, /cat rb

Kvpiov Trdtrxa 7rpo^pxerat >
Ka ^ K\rjpoi.

Chap. ii.

c. 117 A.D.

T/m date

of the con-

cluding
Fragment
somewhat
later.
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Both parts
shew a cotn~

bination of
the doctrine

ofSt Paul
and of
St John.

Word was fresh and deep. Revelation was not then

wholly a thing of the Past 1
.

In one respect the two parts of the book are united,

inasmuch as they both exhibit a combination of the

teaching of St Paul' and St John. The love of God, it

is said in the Letter to Diognetus, is the source of love

in the Christian
;
who must needs ' love God who thus

'

first loved him' (TrpoayaTnjcravTa), and find an expression
for this love by loving his neighbour, whereby he will

be * an imitator of God/ ' For God loved men, for

'whose sakes He made the world, to whom He sub-

'jected all things that are in the earth,... unto (-Trpo?)

'whom He sent His only-begotten Son, to whom He
'

promised the kingdom in heaven (rrjv eV ovpavut @aa-i-

,
and will give it to those who love Him': God's

is mercy ;

' He sent His Son as wishing to save

cr&)ft>z/)...and not to condemn'; and as witnesses of

Christians dwell in the world, though they are not

'of the world 2
.' So in the Conclusion we read that 'the

'Word Who was from the beginning,... at His appear-

'ance, speaking boldly, manifested the mysteries of the

'Father to those who were judged faithful by Him 3
.'

6
;

i Cor. xi. 2.
1 The phrase already quoted (last

note)
' the Lord's passover advances,'

seems to point to the early Paschal

controversy. If a special date must
be fixed, I should be inclined to

suggest some time between 140

150.
2

c. x., vii., vi. Cf. i John iv. 19,

ii ; Eph. v. i; John iii. 17; Qames
i. 12;] John xvii. n, 16. I cannot

call to mind a parallel to the phrase
i] tv ovpavy (3a<ri\fla, .which is very
different from ' the kingdom' or

*

the.

kingdom 0/" heaven.'
3 c. xi. ov X^-PLV dTT^ffreiXe Abyov Iva.

<pa.vri' 6s virb \aov

will

this

<rvvdyoi>T<u, KO.L

TCU, /cat diddo'KbJv aylovs 6 A.6yos ev-

(f>paivTai, Si' ov Ilar^p 5odfercu. I

have adopted the admirable emenda-
tion K\i)poi (i Pet. v. 3) for K-rjpoi,

printed by Bunsen (Hipp. I. p. 192),

though in p. 188 he seems to read

xaipol. It does not appear on what

authority Otto says Designantur cerei

quibus Christiani potissimum tern-

pore paschali utebantur ;
if it were

so, K-rjpol ffvvdyovrai would still be a

marvellous expression. Cf. Bing-
ham, Orig. Eccles. II. 461 sq. The
phrase irapdoovis diroaT&Xuv <j)v\d<r-

fferai (c. xi.) is of no weight on the

other side. Cf. i Thess. ii. 15; iii.
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And those again to whom the Word speaks
' from love

'of that which is revealed to them' share their know-

ledge with others. And this is the true knowledge
which is inseparable from life

;
and not that false know-

ledge of which the Apostle says, knowledge puffeth up,

but love edifietJf.

The presence of the teaching of St John is here

placed beyond all doubt 2
. There are however no direct

references to the Gospels throughout the Letter, nor

indeed any allusions to our Lord's discourses
;
and with

regard to the Synoptic Evangelists, it is more difficult

to trace the marks of their use. From time to time the

writer to Diognetus appears to shew familiarity with

their language; but this is all 3
.

The influence of the other parts of the New Testa-

ment on the Letter is clearer. In the first part the

presence of St Paul is even more discernible than that

of St John. In addition to Pauline words and phrases
4
, ;

Chap. ii.

Hoivfar the

Synoptic
Gospels are

recognized
in the Letter
to Diogne-
tns.

Other refer-
ences to tlie

New Testa-
ment in tin-

Letter to

Diognetus ;

ana

dia a.iro<rrb\uv K?;/>i'x0et's, virb edv&v

^iriffTevOtj. oi'Tos 6 CITT' d.pxi)$, o Kaivbs

<paveis And a little before oh
6 Ao'"yos (fiavcis, TrappTjcria

. . . ot iriffTol \oyi<rdtvTes UTT' avrov

tyvu<Tcu> waTpbs fj.v<TTr)pta. The exact

phrase Trapprjcria \a\eiv is peculiar to

St John among the writers of the

New Testament with the exception
of Mark viii. 32.

1 cc. xi., xii. Cf. John i. i, 18;
I Cor. viii. I. 'E aya.Trr)s r&v diTro-

Ka.\v<j>6evTuv is a very noteworthy
expression.

'-' I am unable to modify this con-

clusion after considering what has

been urged against it (Supernat.
Rel. n. pp. 357 370). Indeed I can

only wonder that a writer who states

that 'the Epistles of Paul chiefly
'

[including apparently Colossians

'and Titus], together with the other

'canonical Epistles [including He-
'

brews, James], are the sources of the

'
writer's inspiration

'

(p. 359), should

think it worth while to dispute
' the

'presence of St John's teaching? or,

as has been said in a former page,
' a combination of the teaching of St
' Paul and St John

'

in this letter.
3
Compare Matt. vi. 2531 ; xix.

17, with cc. ix.,viii.; and also Matt.

v. 44 ;
xix. 26, with cc. vi., ix.

4 The following phrases may be

noticed : a7ro5^x/ua' Ttvd TWOS (Acts)
TO ddvvaTov 7-77$ rj/ter^pas foffeus

TO TT)$ #eo(rej3et'as /j.vffT'fipiov olKovo-

fj.iav iriffTfuecrOai TexvtTrjs Kal drj-

fjuovpyos (Ep. to Hebr.) /a/u/tyTTjs

GeoO KO.TO. crdpKa fijif KO.IVOS avdpu-
7TOS.

Among the Pauline words are :

trapedpevciv (i Cor. ix. 13) deocrt-

/Seta deicndai/j-ovia xopyfydv avv-

ij^eta Trpocrdeofji.evos TrapaiTov/mai

TToXiTei/o/icu d^dapffLa eicXoyr; 6-

fj.o\oyov/jL^vuy VTroffTCKTis (Hebr.).
The peculiarities in the language
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in the con-

cluding
Fragment.

The ' Gnos-
tic' element

recognised
in the con-

chiding
Fragment.

whole sections are constructed with manifest regard to

passages in the Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians,

and Galatians; and there are other coincidences of

language more or less evident with the Acts, and with

the Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, the First

Epistle to Timothy, and the Epistle to Titus, and with

the First Epistle to Peter 1
. In the concluding fragment

there is, in addition to the references to St John, to the

Gospels generally, and to the Epistles to the Corinthians

already mentioned, an apparent reminiscence of a pas-

sage in the First Epistle to Timothy
2

.

The conclusion of the Letter moreover has a further

importance as marking the presence of a new element

in the development of Christian philosophy. Knowledge

(yvwais) is vindicated from its connection with heresy,

and welcomed as the highest expression of revealed

truth. Believers are God's Paradise, bringing forth

manifold fruits
;
and in them, as in Paradise of old,

the tree of Knowledge is planted hard by the tree of

Life : for it is not knowledge that killeth, but disobe-

dience. Life cannot exist without knowledge; nor sure

knowledge without true Life. Knowledge without the

witness of Life is only the old deception of the serpent.

The Christian's heart must be knowledge; and his Life

must be true Reason. In other words, Christian wisdom

must be the spring of action, and Christian life the

realisation of truth 3
. The groundwork of this teaching

lies in the relation of the Word to man. The Incarnation

of the Letter may be judged from references also are worthy of remark:
these examples: vwepcnrovda^eiv c. iii., Acts xvii. 24, 25: c. ii., Eph.
TrpOKartxtw ^ojjunovffdai fyKara- iv. 21 24: c. v., Phil. iii. 18 sqq.:

(TTrjpifeiv ctTrepivorjTOS travTOKrlffT^ c. iv., I Tim. iii. 16: c. ix.
,
Tit. iii. 4,

yepaipeiv ^ofaSerjs /j.vr)ffi.Ka,KLV. and I Pet. iii. 18.
1
Compare c. ix. with Rom. iii.

~ Cf. i Tim. iii. 16 with c. xi.

21 26, and Gal. iv. 4; and c. v.
3

c. xii.

with 2 Cor. vi. 9, 10. The following
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rected.

of the Eternal Word is connected intimately with His

Birth from time to time in the heart of believers 1
. The

same Word which manifested the mysteries of the

Father when He was shewn to the world is declared

still to converse with whom He will
2

. The Word is still

the teacher of the saints 3
.

In this doctrine it is possible to trace the germs of

later mysticism, but each false deduction is excluded by
the plain recognition of the correlative objective truth.

The test of knowledge is the presence of Life
4

;
and the

influence of the Word on the Christian is made to flow

from His historical revelation to mankind 5
.

6. The Jewish Apologists.

The conclusion of the Letter to Diognetus offers The Letter

a natural transition to the few relics of Apologetic

writings derived apparently from Jewish authorship. It

bears, as has been said, the impress of Alexandria, and

was probably the work of a Jewish convert 6
. Coming

from such a source it may be taken to shew the

Catholic spirit of one division of Jewish Christendom;
but since it may seem that the freedom of thought

1
c. xi. : OOros 6 d?r' apxys, 6

<t>avis KO.L [7raXcu6s] evpedeis Kdi

irdvTore veos iv ayluv Kap8iais yei>~

'2
c. xi.: ...eTriyvuo-rj a Aoyos 6/u-

Xet SV wv /SoyXercu ore 0e"Xei.

c. xii.: diSacr/cwj' ayLovs 6 Aoyos

It is to be remarked that the Word
appears in both parts of the Letter

rather as the correlative to Reason
in man (0^ 5e \6yos dX-rjOr/s, c. xii.

6 Ge6s...T7]j' dXrjdeiav /cat rbv Aoyov
rbv ayiov Kai direpivoTjTOv avdpujrois

evl8pv(re...c. vii.), than as the expres-

C.

sion of the creative Will of God.
Cf. Dorner, I. p. 411.

4 '0 yap vonlfav eibtvai TL avev

yvuxrtbjs aX?70ous KOI fjt.apTvpov/j.tvi]s

virb Tys "W77S OVK yvu...c. xii.

5
Ewx'yyeXt'coj' trLaris i8pvrai...c. xi.

6 This follows, I think, from the

manner in which the Book of Gene-
sis is allegorized. In later writers

such interpretations became generally
current. The contrast which the

fragment offers to the Epistle of Bar-
nabas is very instructive, as shewing
the opposite extremes deducible from

\

the same principles.

H
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The Dia-
logue of
Jason and
Papiscus.

Its charac-
ter.

which distinguished Alexandria was unlikely to foster

Judaizing views, it becomes a matter of importance to

inquire whether there be any early records of the Pales-

tinian Church, their acknowledged source and centre.

A notice of one such book, the '

Dialogue between

'Jason and Papiscus/ has been preserved
1

. It appears
to have had a wide popularity, and was translated into

Latin in the third century
2
. Celsus, it is true, thought

that it was fitter for pity than for ridicule; but Origen

speaks highly of its dramatic skill
3
. It is uncertain

whether it has been attributed rightly to Aristo of

Pella; for that late belief may have arisen from its

known connexion with the Church to which he be-

longed
4

. The general plan of the writer however is

exactly characteristic of the position which a teacher

at Pella may be supposed to have occupied. It was

1
Routh, i. 95 109.

2 This is the date given by Cave.
Others have placed it as late as the

end of the fifth century. The trans-

lation was made by Celsus, and dedi-

cated to Bishop Vigilius ; but nothing
can be determined as to their iden-

tity. The preface to the translation

is appended to many editions of Cy-
prian. Cf. Routh, p. 109. [Harnack
thinks that in the Altercatio Simonis
et Theophili we have substantially a

translation of the '

Dialogue between

Jason and Papiscus.' See Texte tt.

Untersuch. I. 3, p. 115 ff. V.H.S.]
3
Orig. c. Cels. IV. 52 ;

Hairivicov

TWOS Kal 'Id&ovos dvriXoytav Zyvuv
(in the words of Celsus) ov ytXwros
aXXd fj.d\\ov t\tovs Kal fjiicrovs diav.
The book, as Origen allows, was more

adapted in some parts for the simpler
sort of men than for the educated :

Of /J^V TL TTpbs T0l)s TTOXXOUS KCU

adai, oft IJ.TJV olov re /ecu

Kivrjcrat (/. c.}. Afterwards he adds

otix dyevv&s ov8' airpeirus ry
ip TrpocruTTff} rou ertpov IcrTa-

rpbs rbv \6yov.
4
Origen and Jerome quote the

Dialogue without mentioning the au-

thor's name ; and it is not given in

the preface of Celsus. Eusebius

(H. E. IV. 6) quotes a passage from
Aristo in reference to the Jewish
rising under Bar-Cochba, but it seems
at least doubtful whether this was
taken from the Dialogue. Maximus

(yth cent.) is the earliest writer who
attributes the Dialogue to Aristo,

adding : T}V [did\eiv] KX^T/s 6 'AXe-

ai>8pev$ ev ZKTQ J3ip\i({} TWI> 'TTTOTV-

Trdjcreuv rbv ayiov Aov^dv <p-rj<rlv dva-

ypd\j/a.i. This tradition is probably
due to the identification of Jason with

the Jason mentioned in Acts xvii. 5.

Of the Apology which Aristo is

said to have offered to Hadrian

(Chron. Pasc. 477, ap. Routh, p. 104,
if the reading be correct) nothing is

known.
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his object to represent a Hebreiv Christian convincing

an Alexandrine Jew 'from the Old Testament Scrip-
'

tures
(e'/t

TV 'IouSa/ca>i' <ypa<f)a)v), shewing that the
' Messianic prophecies were applicable to Jesus

1

.' To
this end he apparently made frequent use of allegorical

interpretations of Scripture; but it is moie important

to notice that he speaks of Jesus as the Son of God
the Creator of the World 2

. The words, though few, are

key-words of Christianity, and as the single expression

of the early doctrine of the Church of Palestine they

go far to expose the unreality of the hypothesis which

exhibits it as Ebionitic. They do not prove anything
as to the existence of a New Testament Canon; but

as far as they have any meaning they tend to shew

that no such divisions had place in the Church as have

been supposed to render the existence of a Catholic

Canon impossible
3

.

Agrippa Castor introduces a new form of the Apo-

logy. Hitherto we have noticed in succession defences

of Christianity addressed to persecutors, philosophers,

and Jews; he maintained the truth against heretics.

Nothing appears to be known of his history. He is

said to have been a '

very learned man,' and was pro-

bably of Jewish descent 4
. Eusebius speaks of him as a

contemporary of Saturninus and Basilides, and adds that

1 Pref. Cels. ap. Routh, p. 97 ;

Orig. /. c.

2
Orig. /. c.\ Cels. Pref. /. c . :

Hieron. Quaest. Hebr. n. 507 (ap.

Routh, p. 95). In the last instance

he reads in Gen. i. i, In filio fecit

Deus coelum et terram. Cf. Routh,

p. 100.
3 The Dialogue was in circulation

in the time of Celsus, and conse-

quently the date of its composition
cannot be placed long after the death

of Hadrian.
It may be concluded from Origen's

notice (/. c
.)

that the doctrine of the

Resurrection of the body suggested
some of Celsus' objections, probably
in connexion with the Second Advent.
The reference to ' a strange and me-
morable narrative' contained in one
of the Christian books probably re-

fers to the Dialogue (compare c. 53,

p. 200 init. with c. 52 init.).
4 Vir valde doctus. Hieron. de

H 2

Chap. ii.

The -writ-

ings of
Agripp"
Castor
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shew signs
ofhistorical
criticism.

The compa-
rativeful-
ness ofour

knowledge of
Justin.

he was the most famous among the many writers of the
' time who defended the doctrine of the Apostles and the
' Church chiefly on philosophic principles' (\oyiKwrepov)

1
.

In particular, he composed
' a most satisfactory (ixavca-

1

raro?) refutation of Basilides,' in which he noticed his

commentaries on the Gospel, and exposed the claims

of certain supposititious (dvvTrap/croi) prophets, whom
he had used to support his doctrines. This slight fact

shews that historical criticism was not wholly wanting
in the Church when first it was required. It would not,

as far as we can see, have been an easy matter to secure

a reception for forgeries claiming to be authoritative,

even at the beginning of the second century.

7. Justin Martyr.

The writings and character of Justin Martyr stand

out in clear relief from the fragments and names which

we have hitherto reviewed. Instead of interpreting

isolated phrases we can now examine complete and

continuous works: instead of painfully collecting a few

dry details from tradition we can contemplate the image
which a Christian himself has drawn of his own life

and experience. Justin was of Greek descent, but his

family had been settled for two generations in the

Roman colony of Flavia Neapolis, which was founded

in the time of Vespasian near the site of the ancient

Sichem 2
. The date of his birth is uncertain, but it

was probably at the close of the first century. He tells

Virr. III. 21. His Jewish descent Just. M. Dial. c. 35. His controversy

appears to follow from the fact that with Basilides probably indicates

he charged Basilides with teaching some connexion with Alexandria,

'indifference in eating meats offered l Euseb. /. c.

'to idols '(Euseb. H.E. IV. 7);yetsee
2
Ap. I. i.
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that his countrymen generally were addicted to the

errors of Simon Magus
1

,
but it appears that he himself

escaped that delusion, and began his search for truth

among the teachers of the old philosophic schools. First

he applied to a Stoic
2

;
but after some time he found

that he learned nothing of God from him, and his master

affirmed that such knowledge was unnecessary. Next
he betook himself to a Peripatetic,

' a shrewd man/ he

adds,
'

in his own opinion.' But before many days were

over, the philosopher was anxious to settle with his

pupil the price of his lessons, that their intercourse

might prove profitable to them both. So Justin thought
that he was no philosopher at all; and still yearning

(rfjs ^Jrvx,^ en (TTrapywcrt]^) for knowledge he applied
to a Pythagorean, who enjoyed a great reputation and

prided himself on his wisdom. But a knowledge of

Music, Astronomy and Geometry was the necessary

passport to his Lectures; and since he was not possessed
of it, Justin, as he seemed near to the fulfilment of his

hopes, was once again doomed to disappointment. He
fared better however with a Platonist, his next teacher,

and in his company he seemed to grow wiser every day.

It was at that time when '

in his folly,' as he says,
' he

'hoped soon to attain to a clear vision of God' that,

seeking calm and retirement by the sea-shore, he met

an aged man, meek and venerable, who led him at

length from Plato to the Prophets, from metaphysics
to faith.

'

Pray before all things,' were the last words

of this new master, 'that the gates of light be opened
'to you; for [the truths of revelation] are not compre-

1
Ap. i. 16; 2xe56i' iravres ^v fact that Sadducseism also prevailed in

Sa/xapets 6\iyoi 5 Kai ev <5t\Xots Zdve- Samaria. [Hipp.] Adv. Ifcer. IX. 29.
criv u>s rbv irpCirov dew eKflvov (Simon)

2 The following account is given
6fji.o\oyovvTS [Kivov]KalTrpoffKvvoua'L. chiefly in a translation from his own
Cf. Dial. c. 120. It is an instructive striking narrative. Dial. c. 2 sqq.

Chap. ii.

His own ac-
count of his

philosophic
studies.
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Christianity
the true phi-
losophy.
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The wide
extent of
Justin s la-

bours.

His nume-
rous writ-

ings.

' hensible by the eye or mind of man, unless God and
* His Christ give him understanding

1
.'

1

Immediately a fire was kindled in my soul,' Justin

adds,
' and I was possessed with a love for the prophets

'and those men who are Christ's friends
2

. And as I dis-

' cussed his arguments with myself I found Christianity

'to be the only philosophy that is sure and suited to
' man's wants (acr^aXr) re ical av^opov). Thus then,

'and for this cause, am I a philosopher.'

In the strength of his new conviction he travelled

far and wide to spread the truth which he had found.

In the public walk (xystus) at Ephesus he held a dis-

cussion with the Jew Trypho, proving from the Old

Testament that Jesus was the Christ. At Rome he is

said to have established a school where he endeavoured

to satisfy the doubts of Greeks. Everywhere he ap-

peared
' as an ambassador of the Divine Word in the

'guise of a philosopher
3
.'

His active spirit found frequent expression in writing.

Eusebius has given a list of such books of his
'

as had

'come to his own knowledge,' adding that there were

besides '

very many other works which were widely cir-

' culatedV Of the writings which now bear his name two

Apologies and the Dialogue with Trypho are genuine

beyond all doubt
;

the rest are either undoubtedly

spurious or reasonably suspected
5
. But those three books

1 Dial. c. 7 adfin.
2 This phrase, in connexion with

the phrase immediately below, /3ou-

rdov ToD Sa)T?7pos \6ywv, seems to

point to Christian Scriptures coordi-

nate with the Old Testament. The
nature of the first interview with Try-
pho precluded any more immediate
mention of them at the time.

3 Euseb. H. E. iv. n. Cf. Dial.

c. i . If the Cohortatio ad Graces be

Justin's we must add Alexandria to

the cities which he visited (c. 13).

Compare Semisch, Denkwiird. Just.
ss. 2 ff.

Credner (Beitrage, I. 99) suggests
Corinth as the place where the Dia-

logue took place, if it be historical.
4 Euseb. H. E. iv. 18.
6 There is I believe a difference of

style and tone which distinguishes
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are invaluable so far as they combine to give a wide chap. .

view of the relation of Christianity, not indeed to the

Christian Church, but to heathendom and Judaism
1

.

The evidence of Justin is thus invested with peculiar A general
; account of

importance; and the difficulties by which it is per- ttu relationr J
of his books

plexed, though they have been frequently exaggerated,
'

J^JJjSK*
are proportionately great. Since a general view of its

chief features will render our inquiry into its extent and

character easier and more intelligible, we may state by
anticipation that his writings exhibit a mass of references

to the Gospel-narrative; that they embrace the chief

facts of our Lord's life, and many details of His teach-

ing; that they were derived, at least frequently, from

written records, which he affirms to rest upon Apostolic

authority, and to be used in the public assemblies of

Christians, though he does not mention the names of

their authors. It is to be noticed further that these

references generally coincide both in facts and sub-

stance with what has been related by the three Synoptic

Evangelists (most commonly by St Matthew), that they

preserve by implication peculiarities of each of the

Gospels, that they nevertheless shew additions to the

received narrative and remarkable variations from its

text, which in some cases are both repeated by Justin
and found also in other writings

2
.

the two Apologies and the Dialogue
from all the other works attributed

to Justin. The question is of little

importance for our present inquiry,
since the Gospel-references are chiefly
found in the former.

1 The chronology of Justin's life is

involved in considerable perplexity.
After a complete examination of the

evidence Dr Hort concludes that
' we may without fear of considerable
'error set down Justin's First Apo-
'

logy to 145 or better still to 146,

'and his death to 148. The Second
'

Apology, if really separate from the

'first, will then fall in 146 or

'147, and the Dialogue with Try-
l

phon about the same time
'

(Journal
of Class, and Sacr. Philology, ill.

)
2
Compare Semisch, Denkwiirdig-

keiten Justin 's (Hamburg, 1848);
Credner, Beitrage, I. 92 267 (Halle,

1832); Schwegler, D. nachaposto-
lische Zeitalter, i. 217 231. [Later

Essays by Hilgenfeld, Ritschl, Volk
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Chap. ii.

Various so-

lutions of
the problem
arising
therefrom.

Their com-
mon ground
to be ex-
amined.

Such are the various phenomena which must be

explained and harmonized. At first the difficulties

of the problem were hardly felt, and the testimony of

Justin was quoted in support of our Gospels without

doubt or justification. But when the whole question

i
was fairly stated there came a reaction, and various new

hypotheses were proposed as offering a better solution of

it than the traditional belief. Some fancied that Justin

made use of one or more of the original sources from

which the Canonical Gospels were derived. Others, with

greater precision, identified his Memoirs of the Apostles
with the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Others

again suggested that he made use of a Harmony or

combined narrative constructed out of Catholic mate-

rials
1
. Further investigations shewed that these notions

were untenable, and the old opinion had again gained

currency, when Credner maintained with great sagacity

and research that we must look for the peculiarities of

his quotations in a Gospel according to St Peter, one of

the oldest writings of the Church, which under various

forms retained its influence among Jewish Christians

even after the doctrine of St Paul had obtained general

reception
2

.

In one respect all these theories are alike. They

presuppose that Justin's quotations cannot be naturally

mar, and the author of Supernatural
Religion, leave the main results of

this chapter quite unchanged.]
1 These various hypotheses are ex-

amined clearly and satisfactorily by
Semisch, ss. 16 33.

2
Beitrage, I. 266, &c. This Gospel

according to Peter is supposed by
Credner to have been '

essentially
' identical with the Diatessaron of
4 Tatian and the Gospel according to
' the Hebmvs^ (Gesch. d, N. T. Kanon,

22). In the absence of satisfactory

evidence it is impossible to examine

seriously what is a mere conjecture.
The early historic notices of the Gos-

pel lend no support to the identifica-

tion, and our knowledge of the con-

tents of the Gospel is far too meagre
to allow of any conclusion being
drawn from internal evidence, especi-

ally as all the early Gospels were re-

censions (so to speak) of the original
oral Gospel of the Apostolic age.
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reconciled with a belief in his use of our Gospels
1

. This

is their common basis
;
and instead of examining in

detail the various schemes which have been built upon

it, we may inquire whether it be itself sound.

The first thing that must strike any one who ex-

amines a complete collection of the passages in question

Chap. ii.

I. The gene-
ral coinci-

dence of

The Gospel according to Peter is

expressly referred to by Eusebius as

used at Rhossus in Cilicia in the time

ofSerapion (see below P. n. c. 2, 5);

and by Origen, 7/z Matt. T. x. 17;
and again by Eusebius, H. E. III.

3, without any hint of its identity
with the better known Gospelaccording
to the Hebre^us. In the fifth cen-

tury however Theodoret ( Hieret. Fab.
II. 2) speaks of the ' Nazarenes as

'Jews who hold Christ to be a just
'man and use the so-called Gospel ac-
'

cording to Peter' ; but the testimony
is too late, even if it were explicit, to

establish the supposed identity from
what is known of the Nazarene

Gospel.
The passage of Justin, Dial. c. 106

(see p. 113, note 3), has I believe no-

thing to do with this Gospel ofPeter.
The fragments of the Gospel according
to the Hebrews which have been pre-
served offer no remarkable parallels
with Justin's citations. See below.

[A fragment of the Gospel accord-

ing to Peter has now been recovered.
It has been edited, and the questions

suggested by it have been discussed,

by A. Harnack, Texte u. Untersiich.

Bel IX. 3, T. Zahn, Das Evangelium
des Petrus, H. B. Swete, The Akh-
mim Fragment, H. v. Schubert, Die

Composition des Pseiido-petrinischen

Evangelien-fragments (1893); and
The Gospel of St Peter, authorised

translation pub. by T. and T. Clark,

1893, and others. It contains one
incident in its account of the Trial

and Mocking, which is given also by
Justin, but not found in the Canonical

Gospels; the language, however, in

which the incident is described is not

closely similar in the two. For this

see below p. 167, n. 2. There are also

two or three points of resemblance,
more or less marked, between Justin
and the Petrine fragment. Harnack

(/. c. pp. 37 40) seems to think that

there is sufficient ground for believing
that the Gospel ofPeter was the work
alluded to by Justin in Dial. 106,

and consequently one of his chief

documents. On the other side see

Swete /. c. xxxiii. xxxv., and Zahn

Lc.6610. V. H. S.]
1 Credner himself allows thai Jus-

tin was acquainted with the Canoni-
cal Gospels of St Matthew, St Mark,
and St Luke, though he used in pre-
ference (p. 267) the Gospel of St

Peter. His acquaintance with the

Gospel of St John he considers more
doubtful. Credner's words are well

worthy of notice: 'Justin kannte in
' der That, wie es auch kaum anders
' denkbar ist, unsere Evangelien...
' Nur allein iiber die Bekanntschaft
'

Justin's mit dem Ev. des Johannes
'lasst sich, ausser der allgemeinen
'

Analogic, nichts Bestimmtes nach-

'weisen' (Beitrdge, I. 258). It was
however unlikely that his conclusions

should be allowed to remain so in-

complete. Schwegler for instance

says (i. 232): '...so hat er (Justin)
' ohne Zweifel die etfcryyAia /card
'

Mardcuov, Map/coy, u. s. f., bei denen
'

es iiberdiess eine Frage ist, ob sie
' damals schon existirten, nicht ge-
'

kannt, sondern ausschliesslich das
'

sogenannte Evangelium Petri...oder
' das mit demselben identische He-
'

braer-evangelium beniitzt...'
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Chap. ii.

Justin s

quotations
luith our

Gospels:

i . Coinci-
dence in

facts.

(a) His ac-

count of the

Infancy.

\

is "the general coincidence in range and contents with

our Gospels. Nothing for instance furnished wider scope
for Apocryphal narrative than the history of the In-

fancy of our Lord : nothing on the other hand could

be more fatal to Ebionism the prevailing heresy of the

age, as we are told than the early chapters of St

Matthew and St Luke. Yet Justin's account of the

Infancy is as free from legendary admixture as it is

full of incidents recorded by the Evangelists. He does

not appear to have known anything more than they

knew; and he tells without suspicion what they have

related.

He tells us that Christ was descended from Abraham

through Jacob, Judah, Phares, Jesse, and David 1
that

the Angel Gabriel was sent to foretell His Birth to the

Virgin Mary
2

that this was a fulfilment of the prophecy
of Isaiah (vii. I4

3

) that Joseph was forbidden in a vision

to put away his espoused wife, when he was so minded 4

that our Saviour's Birth at Bethlehem had been fore-
1

told by Micah 5
that His parents went thither from

Nazareth where they dwelt, in consequence of the en-

rolment under Cyrenius
6

that as they could not find a

1 Dial. c. 1 20. See c. 100, e uiv

Kardyet, r/ Mapta TO 7^05. Cf. c. 43.
This interpretation of the genealogies
was probably adopted early. Cle-

ment of Alexandria, for example,
distinctly refers the genealogy in St

Matthew to the V. Mary: ei> T$ Kara
Marflcuoj' evayye\i({) 77 airb 'A/3/radyU.

yeveaXoyia /J.^XP L Mapias rfjs fArjTpbs

TOV K^/nof TT^Traurcu. The grounds
on which this conclusion was based

may have been false, but at least it is

strange carelessness to quote Justin's

acceptance of the conclusion as a

proof that he used some other than
the Canonical Gospels.

2 Dial. c. 100 ; Luke i. 35, 38.
3
Ap. I. 33; Matt. i. 23.'

4 Dial. c. 78; Matt. i. 18 sqq.
5
Ap. I. 34; Dial. c. 78. Matt.

ii. 5, 6. The quotation (Mic. v. 2)

in Justin agrees verbally with that in

St Matthew, with the exception that

Justin omits TOV 'Ic-pcujA, and differs

very widely from the LXX. Cf.

Credner, Beitriige, n. 148 f.

6
Ap. I. 34 : tirl Kvpyvtov TOV

v/u,T{pov ev 'lovdalq Trpucrou yevoptvov

e-rriTpoTTOV. Dial. c. 78 : cbro7pa07?s

ovarjs v TT? 'lovdaiq. r6re TrpwrTjs irl

Kvprjviov. The agreement of these

words with the true reading in Luke
ii. 2 O.UTTJ dwoypafpri Trpum? iytveTo is

worthy of notice. Cf. Credner, Beitr.

I. 232 f.
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lodging in the village they lodged in a cave close by it,

where Christ was born, and laid by Mary in a manger
1

that while there wise men from Arabia, guided by a

r, worshipped Him, and offered Him gold and frank-

incense and myrrh, and by revelation were commanded
t to return to Herod to whom they had first come 2

t He was called Jesus as the Saviour of His people
3

that by the command of God His parents fled with

Him to Egypt for fear of Herod, and remained there till

Archelaus succeeded him 4
that Herod being deceived

by the wise men commanded the children of Bethlehem

to be put to death, so that the prophecy of Jeremiah
was fulfilled who spoke of Rachel weeping for her chil-

dren 5
that Jesus grew after the common manner of

men, working as a carpenter, and so waited in obscurity

thirty years more or less, till the coming of John the

Baptist
6

.

1 Dial. c. 78:...'E7retT7 'IUXTTJ^ OVK prophecy as to the 'strength of Da-
elx^v ev rrj KU/J.TJ eKeivrj irov Kara- mascus.' Damascus was reckoned

XOcrcu, ev y irr]Xal({) nvl <rvveyyvs as part of Arabia (c. 78, p. 305 A).

T7/S KW/XTJS KOLTe\VO'f'

avrdov 6vTwv e/cei ererbKei

rbv

KOL rdre

T/ Mapta
/ecu ev Ctrl' 77 avrbv

to be simply supplementary. Later
Fathers (e.g. Orig. c. Cels. I. 51)

speak of the Cave without any mis-

giving that they contradict St Luke:

3
Ap. I. 33; Matt. i. 21.

4 Dial. cc. 78, 103 ;
Matt. ii. 13.

5 Dial. c. 78; Matt. ii. 17, 18.

K.T.X. Luke ii. -j:...ave- There is a natural exaggeration in

K\ivev avrbv ev (parity (without the Justin's language which forms a re-

article) 8i6Ti OVK r\v avTols TOTTOS tv r markable contrast to St Matthew.
The two accounts seem 'Herod ordered,' he says, 'all the

'male children in Bethlehem without

'exception (TTOLVTOLS airXus TOI)S TrcttSas

'TOLS ev BydXetfj.) to be put to death.'

Cf. c. 103. So again it is not un-

Epiphanius actually quotes him for significant that he appeals to the
the fact; 6 Aou/cas Xtyei...Tbv iraiba prophecy (Jerem. xxxi. [xxxviii.] 15)
.../cat Keiff6ai ev (fiarvr) nal ev aTnjXaiip in a different manner. St Matthew
did TO /Jir) elvai rbirov ev TI+) KaraXv- says simply rore e'TrXrjp&drj rb p-r)dev

(J.CITI (H<zr. 51, 9: p. 431). Thilo but he more definitely TOVTO ^ireirpo-
has collected the authorities on the <p-fjrevTo /j,eXXeiv yiveadai. He trans-

question: Cod. Apocr. i. 381 sqq. forms a typical event into a special
2 Dial. c. 78; Matt. ii. n, 12. prediction. In the Gospel they are

The repetition of the phrase ciTrd markedly distinguished.

'Appa/3/as (cc. 77, 78, 88, 102, 103, The quotation is verbally the same
106) is remarkable. The more spe- in Justin and St Matthew, differing
cific term is evidently a gloss adopted widely from the LXX.
to bring out the correspondence with 6 Dial. c. 88; Luke ii. 40, iii. 23,

Chap. ii.
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(/3) His ac-
count of the

Mission of
John the

Baptist.

(y) His ac-

count of the
Passion.

He tells us moreover that this John the son of

Elizabeth came preaching by the Jordan the baptism of

repentance, wearing a leathern girdle and a raiment of

camel's hair, and eating only locusts and wild honey
1

that men supposed that he was the Christ, to whom he

answered / am not the Christ, but the voice of one crying ;

for He that is mightier than I will soon come (tjfei),

whose sandals I am not worthy to bear that when

Jesus descended into the Jordan to be baptised by him
a fire was kindled in the river, and when He came up
out of the water the Holy Spirit as a dove lighted upon

Him, and a voice came from Heaven saying Thou art

my Son; this day have I begotten Thee*, that imme-

diately after His Baptism the devil came to Jesus and

tempted Him, bidding Him at last to worship him 3
. He

further adds that Christ Himself recognised John as the

Elias who should precede Him, to whom men had done

whatsoever they listed ; and thus he relates how Herod

put John into prison ;
and how the daughter of Herodias

danced before the king on his birthday and pleased him,

so that he promised to grant her anything she wished,

and that she by her mother's desire asked for the head

of John to be given her on a charger, and that so John
was put to death 4

.

Henceforth, after speaking in general terms of the

miracles of Christ, how He healed all manner of sickness

Mark vi. 3. The explanation of the

utreJ of St Luke is to be noticed.
1 Dial. c. 88, cf. cc. 49, 84; Matt,

iii. i, 4; Luke i. 13; John i. 19 ff.

The phrase "Luavvov /caflefb/^ou ^TTI

TOU lopdavov, repeated by Justin

(Dial. cc. 88, 51), is changed into

Kadeo/j.{i>ov ^Trl TOV 'lopSdvtjv in c. 49.
There can be no reason to think with

Credner (p. 218) that Justin found

the words in his Gospel.
2 Dial. cc. 88, 103. Compare ii.

2. 7, below, for an explanation of the

Apocryphal additions to the text of

the Evangelists.
3 Dial. cc. 103, 125. The order of

the Temptations followed by Justin is

therefore apparently
that of St Mat-

thew. Semisch, s. 99 anni.
4 Dial. c. 49; Matt. xvii. 1113.
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and disease*
', Justin says little of the details of His Life chap. H.

till the last great events. Then he narrates Christ's -,

triumphal entry into Jerusalem from Bethphage as a

fulfilment of prophecy
2
,
the (second) cleansing of the Tem-

ple
3
,
the conspiracy against Him

4

,
the institution of the

Eucharist for the remembrance of Him
b

,
the singing of

the Psalm afterwards 6
,
the Agony at night on the Mount

of Olives at which three of His disciples were present
7

,

the prayer
8

,
the bloody sweat 9

,
the arrest 10

,
the flight of

the Apostles
11

,
the silence before Pilate

12

,
the remand to

Herod 13

,
the Crucifixion, the division of Christ's raiment

by lot 14
,
the signs and words of mockery of the by-

standers 15
,
the Cry of Sorrow 16

,
the Last Words of Resig-

nation 17

,
the Burial on the evening of the day of the

Passion 18
,
the Resurrection on Sunday

19

,
the Appearance

to the Apostles and disciples, how Christ opened to

them the Scriptures
20

,
the calumnies of the Jews", the

commission to the Apostles
22

,
the Ascension"3

.

The same particularity, the same intertexture of the

narratives of St Matthew and St Luke for St Mark has

1
Ap. I. 31, 48; Dial. c. 69. Matt.

iv. 23.
2
Ap. I. 35 ; Dial. c. 53. The

version of the prophecy is different

in the two passages. The first part
however in both agrees with the

LXX. and differs from St Matthew;
the last words on the contrary agree
better with St Matthew than with
the LXX. Cf. Semisch, ss. 117

up.* Dial. c. 17.
4 Dial. c. 104.
5
Ap.i. 66. Cf. Dial. cc. 4 i, 70.

6 Dial. c. 1 06.
7 Dial. c. 09.
8 Ibid.
9 Dial. c. 103. Cf. Ap. I. 50 ;

Dial. c. 53.
10 Dial. c. 103, oy5eis yap ovSt

J'dj dvdpwTTOv

us aVa/ia/jrTjry ftoydbs virypxe. The
words are suggested by Ps. xxi.

(xxii.) 12 OVK tffTiv 6 po-rjduit, and I

cannot see in them any 'contradic-

tion' of the Gospels. Cf. Matt. xxvi.

56.
11 Dial. c. 53.
12 Dial. c. 102.
13 Dial. c. 103; Luke xxiii. 7.
14 Dial. c. 97. Cf. Ap. i. 35.
15

Ap. I. 38; Dial. c. 101.
16 Dial. c. 99.
17 Dial. c. 105; Luke xxiii. 46.
18 Dial. c. 97.

Ap. i. 67.
20 Dial. cc. 53, 106. Ap. I. 50.
21 Dial. c. 108; Matt, xxviii. 13.

See p. 150 ff.

22
Ap. i. 61.

23 Dial. 132; Ap. i. 46.

General cha-
racter of
this coinci-

dence.
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2. Coinci-
dence in the

quotations
ofourLorcfs
teaching.

Howfar
Justin's
quotations
were limited

by his posi-
tion.

Relation to

few peculiar materials to contribute the same occasional

introduction of a minute trait or of higher colouring,

characterize the great mass of Justin's references to the

Gospel-history. These features are as distinctly marked

in his account of the Passion as of the Nativity. There

are some slight differences in detail, which will be noticed

afterwards, but the broad resemblance remains unchanged.
The incidents of the Gospel-narrative to which Justin

refers appear to be exactly such as he might have derived

from the Synoptic Evangelists. His object is to give a

general view of the substance of the Evangelic records
;

and not to reproduce exactly any one record. The
variations in his quotations of the same passage abso-

lutely exclude the latter supposition.

The greater part however of Justin's references are

made to the teaching of the Saviour, and not to His

works. He spoke of Christianity as a power mighty in

its enduring and godlike character. He spoke of Christ

as Him of whom the prophets witnessed. But miracles

those transient signs of a Divine Presence are almost

unnoticed in comparison with the words which bear for

ever the living stamp of their original source. This

form of argument was in some degree imposed upon him

by the position which he occupied ;
but to such a mind

as his it was no less congenial than necessary. Whether
he addressed Heathen or Jews, the fulfilment of pro-

phecy furnished him with a striking outward proof of

the claims of Christianity; and the moral teaching of

Christ completed the impression by introducing an in-

ward proof. It was enough if he could bring men to

listen to the teaching of the Church. It was not his

task to anticipate its office, or to do away with the dis-

cipline and duties of the catechumen. To forget this is

to forget the very business of an Apologist. And yet.
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the entire consistency of his writings with their proposed
end has furnished an objection against the authenticity

of St John's Gospel. For unless we put out of sight

the purpose for which Justin wrote, can it be a matter

of wonder that he makes few allusions to the 'spiritual

Gospel
'

that he exhibits few traces of those deep and

mysterious revelations which our Lord vouchsafed under

peculiar circumstances, for the conviction of His enemies,

or for the confirmation of believing hearts ? They were

of no weight as evidence, even as our Lord Himself

said
;
and the time was not yet come when Justin

could naturally unfold them to his hearers. The same

cause which retarded the publication of St John's

Gospel deferred the use of it. It was a spiritual sup-

plement to the others a light from heaven to kindle

them into life : but it was necessary that the sub-

stance should exist, before the supplement could be

added
;

it was necessary that the body should be fully

formed, before the spirit, the highest life, could be

infused into it.

It has been already shewn that the incidents in the

Life of Christ which Justin mentions strikingly coincide

with those narrated in the Gospels ;
the style and lan-

guage of the quotations which he makes from Christ's

teaching agree no less exactly with those of the Evan-

gelists. He quotes frequently from memory 1

;
he inter-

weaves the words which we find at present separately

given by St Matthew, St Mark, and St Luke 2
;
he con-

denses, combines, transposes, the language of our Lord as

they have recorded it
3

;
he makes use of phrases charac-

1 This follows from the fact that () Matthew and Mark : Ap. i.

his quotations of the same passage 15.

differ. See pp. 127 sqq.
3
E.g. Ap. I. 15, 43; Dial. cc. 49,

2
(a) Matthew and Luke: Dial. 77, 78, vSrc.

cc. 17, 51, 76; Ap. I. 19;

Chap. ii.

Gospel.

(a) Coinci-
dences in

language.
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Chap. ii.

(j8) Coinci-
dence in

substance.

teristic of different Gospels
1

; yet, with very few excep-

tions, he preserves through all these changes the marked

peculiarities of the New Testament phraseology without

the admixture of any foreign element 2
.

And more than this : though he omits the Parables
3

,

which are rather lessons of wisdom than laws of autho-

rity, he refers to parts of the whole series of our Lord's

discourses given in the Synoptic Gospels ;
and attributes

only two sayings to Him which are not substantially

found there
4

. The first call to repentance
5

,
the Sermon

on the Mount 6
,
the gathering from the East and West 7

,

the invitation to sinners
8

,
the description of the true fear

9

,

the charge to the Apostles
10

,
the charge to the Seventy

11

,

the mission of John
12

,
the revelation of the Father 13

,
the

promise of the sign of Jonah
14

,
the prophecy of the Pas-

1
(a) Words characteristic of St

Matthew : e.g. /SacriXeia TUV

ovpavuv yuaXaKia. [tVa 77X77-

pw&fj rb pr)6fr, de Resurr.

C. 4] 6 irarrip 6 v rots ov-

pavols epp6r) /Sp^ei^ (im-

pers.) dva.Tt\\eiv (act.).

(p) Words characteristic of St

Luke : e.g. %apis evayyeXi-

fecrdat. vtds v\j/l<TTov.

(y) Words characteristic of St

John: e.g. rtwa 0eoO irpov-

Kvvou/J,ev \6yij}

rb v5iop TTJS

vdaros

Credner's remark (Beitrage,
I. p. 213) that there is no
trace of the linguistic pecu-
liarities of our Evangelists in

Justin's quotations seems to

me to be incorrect.
2 The differences of language which

I have noticed are the following :

KCLIVOV iroieirt (Ap. I. 15, bis) dtp/J.a-

ra Trpopdruv (Ap. I. 16; Dial. c. 35 ;

cf. Hebr. xi. 37) aKo\oirevSpuv(Dial.
c. 76) i/'ei>5a7r6crToXoi (Dial. c. 35)

eva'tfleiai' Tr\r)pou-

<rdai (Dial. c. 93) a! /cXeis (Dial. c.

17) a/Aa (freq.). Credner (p. 260)

quotes ^TTI Ty ovofjiari atfrou as a pe-

culiarity, but surely without reason.

Cf. Matt, xviii. 5, xxiv. 5; Mark ix.

39; Luke ix. 48, 49, xxi. 8.
3 The only references to the Pa-

rables are, I believe, to that of the

Sower and of the Talents (Dial. c.

125).
4 Dial. c. 47 : Aid Kal 6 rj/x^repos

/ctfptos 'Irjffovs Xpurros eltrev' 'Ev ois

cLv i)yu.as /caraXajSw, iv rotfrois Kal /epical

(Kpivu, Credner). Dial. c. 35. See

below, ii. 2. y.
5 Dial. c. 51 ;

Matt. iv. 17.
6
Ap. I. 15, 16; Dial. cc. 96, 105

H5. 133-
7 Dial. c. 76.
8
Ap. I. 15.

9
Ap. I. 19.

10 Dial. c. 82; Matt. x. 22.
11

Ap. i. 16; Lukex. 16. Dial.

c. 76 ;
Luke x. 19.

12 Dial. c. 51 ; Matt. xi. 12 15.
13

Ap. I. 63; Dial. c. 100 ;
Matt.

xi. 27.
14 Dial. c. 107.
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sion
1

,
the acknowledgement of Sonship

2
, the teaching

on the price of a soul 3
,
on marriage

4
,
on the goodness

of God alone 5
,
on the tribute due to Caesar 6

,
on the two

commandments 7

,
the woes against the Scribes and Phari-

sees
8

,
the prophecy concerning false teachers 9

, the de-
nouncement of future punishment on the wicked 10

,
the

teaching after the Resurrection 11
are all clearly recog-

nised, and quoted, if not always in the language of any
one Evangelist, at least in the dialect of the New Testa-
ment. At present we do not offer any explanation of
the peculiar form which Justin's quotations wear. It is

sufficient to remark that both in range and tone, in sub-
stance and expression, they bear a general and striking
likeness to the contents of our Gospels.

Up to this time it has been noticed that the quota-
tions from the Gospel-history in the early Fathers are

almost uniformly anonymous. The words of Christ were
as a living voice in the Church, apart from any written
record

;
and the great events of His Life were symbolized

in its services. In Justin the old and new meet. He
habitually represents Christ as speaking, and not the

Evangelist as relating His discourses
;
but he also dis-

tinctly refers to histories, the famous Memoirs of the

Apostles, in which he found written 'all things con-

'cerning Jesus Christ.' These striking words mark the

^

2
To,

'

AirofJ.fr}fj.ovcvfj.ara ruv 'A?ro-

(TToXwc. Cf. p. 113, note 3. The
title was probably adopted from that
of Xenophon's well-known

'

Airofj.^-
fj.oveufj.aTa 2u>/c/>droi;s, from which in-
deed the word had been already
borrowed by several writers. In
various forms it appears frequently
in Ecclesiastical Greek. Euseb. H.
E. in. 39; v. 8; vi. 25. It can
scarcely be necessary to remark that
the genitive may describe either the
author or the subject.

Chap. ii.

1 Dial. cc. 76, 100.
2 Dial. c. 76.
*

Ap. i. 15.
4
Ap. i. 15; Matt. xix. 12.

c. 8 1
; Luke xx. 35, 36.

3
Ap. I. 16; Dial. c. 101.

6
Ap. I. 17.

7
Ap. i. 16; Dial. c. 93.

8 Dial. cc. 17, 112, 122.
9
Ap. i. 16; Dial. cc. 35, 82.

10
Ap.i. i6\Dial. c. 76. a.

I. 17; Luke xii. 48.
11

Ap. I. 6 1
; Dial. c. 53.

C.

H. Justin's
special quo~
tationsfrom
the Memoirs
of the Apo-
stles.

I
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Chap. ii.

The nature

ofhis writ-

ings called

for no exact

description
of these Me-
moirs.

presence of a new age
1

. The written records were now

regarded as the sufficient and complete source of know-

ledge with regard to the facts of the Gospel. Tradition,

to which Papias still appealed, was by Justin definitely

cast aside as a new source of information. The expression
is casual, but on this account it presents only the more

clearly the instinctive conviction of the Christian society

to which Justin belonged.

The peculiar objects which Justin had in view in his

extant writings did not suggest, even if they did not

exclude, any minute description of these comprehensive
records. It would have added nothing to the vivid pic-

ture of Christianity which he drew for the heathen to

have quoted with exact precision the testimony of this

or that Apostle, even if such a mode of quotation had

been usual. One thing they might require to know, and

that he tells them, that the words of Christ were still the

text of Christian instruction, that the Memoirs of tJie

Apostles were still read together with the writings of

the Prophets in their weekly services
2

. The writings to

which he appealed were not only complete in their con-

tents but they were publicly attested. There was no room

for interpolation of new facts or for the introduction of

new documents into the use of the Christian Church.

The heathen inquirer looked to the general character

of Christianity, and on that point Justin satisfies him.

So on the other hand the great difficulty in a contro-

versy with a Jew was to shew that the humiliation and

death of Christ were reconcileable with the Messianic

prophecies. The chief facts were here confessed, the work

of the Apologist was to harmonize the prediction and the

fulfilment. In both cases his task was preparatory and not

final, to lay the foundation of faith and not to build it up ;

1 Cf. p. 114, n. 2.
2
Ap. i. 67.
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and with this object it was enough for him to assert gene-

rally that the Memoirs which he quoted rested upon

Apostolic authority
1

.

The manner in which Justin alludes to these Memoirs

of the Apostles in his first Apology and in his Dialogue
with Trypho confirms what has been just said. If his

mode of reference had not been modified by the nature of

his subject, it would surely have been the same in both.

As it is, there is a marked difference, and exactly such as

might have been expected. In the Apology, which con-

tains nearly fifty allusions to the Gospel-history, he speaks

only twice of the Apostolic authorship of his Memoirs,
and in one other place mentions them generally

2
. In

the Dialogue, which contains about seventy allusions, he

quotes them ten times, directly or by implication, as

The Memoirs of the Apostles',
and in four other places as

The Memoirs*.

This difference is still more striking when examined

closely. Every quotation of our Lord's words in the

Apology is simply introduced by the phrases 'thus
'

Christ said
'

or '

taught
'

or ' exhorted
'

;
His words were

their own witness. For the public events of His Life

Chap. ii.

The differ-
ent modes in
which he

quotes them
in his Apo-
logy and in
his Dia-

logue.

The quota-
tions in the

Apology.

1 Dial. c. 103.
2
Ap. i. 66, 67, 33: cf. c. 61.

3 It will be useful to give a classi-

fication of all the passages in which

Justin quotes the Memoirs, with the

forms of quotation. The following
will suffice to explain and justify the

statement in the text :

(a) Generally: rd air ofj.vtjfj.o-

vetifj-aTa. rwv diro<TTb\(i)v. Dial.
c. 100, yeypa/j.jj.tvov tv T. diro/j.i'. T.

etTr. cc. 10 1, 103, 104, 1 06, ytypair-
rat ev T. diro/Jiv. T. air. c. IO2, ev

r. dirofj.v. T. O.TT. SeSjjXwrcu. c. 106,
fv T. dirofiv. T. dw. 8r]\ovTai yeyevrj-

fdvov. c. 88, eypa\l/av oi dirbaroXoi.

(/3) Specially: Dial. c. 106, 76-

ypd(f>6ai ev TOIS dirofiv. avrov (i.e.

Herpov) yeyevrjfitvov. c. 103, [diro-

/j.vTjfj.oi'cvfJ.aTa] d (firjfju VTTO rdv diro-

<TT()\(I)V avrov Kal rwv eKeivots wapa-
Ko\ov6t]<rdvTwv crvvTerd-^daL. It is

obvious that the article in both
cases describes the class to which
the writers belonged. If the article

in the first case '
refers the Memoirs

'to the collective body of the Apo-
'

sties
'

; what is
' the collective body

'

of the disciples?

(y) rd dirofj.i>ri/j.ovev/JiaTa,

Dial. c. 105, a7r6 T. diro[j.v. tfj.ddop.ev.

c. 105, K T. d-rrofj-v. Zpadov. c. 105,

107, fv rots dirofjiv.

I 2
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chap. ii. Justin refers to the Enrolment of Quirinus and the Acts

|

of Pilate 1
. He quotes the '

Gospels
'

only when he must

speak of things beyond the range of common history,

tanding before a Roman emperor as the apologist of

the Christians, he confines himself as far as possible to

common ground ;
and if he is compelled for illustration

to quote the books of the Christians, he takes care to

hew that they were recognised by the Church, and

were no private documents of his own. Thus in speak-

ng of the Annunciation he says :

' And the Angel of

God sent to the Virgin at that season announced to

her glad tidings, saying, Behold thott shalt conceive of

the Holy Spirit, and bear a Son, and He shall be called

the Son of the Highest ; and thou shalt call His name

Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins ; as

those who have written Memoirs of all things con-

cerning our Saviour Jesus Christ taught us, whom we
'

believed, since also the Prophetic Spirit said that this

would come to pass
2
.' So again when explaining the

celebration of the Eucharist he adds :

' The Apostles in

the Memoirs made by them, which are called Gospels,

handed down that it was thus enjoined on them 3
...'

1
Ap. I. 34 : u>s /ecu fj-adelv

T&V a.Troypa.(p(Ji)v
T&V eVt

~Kvpr/vLov. c. 35 : /cat raura on 7^-

yove ovvaade /j.adeiv e* rCov ^TTI IIoi/-

TIOU IIiXaTou yevofj,vuv &KTUV. Whe-
ther Justin referred to the Apocry-
phal Acts of Pilate which we now
have, or not, is of no importance :

it is only necessary to remark the

kind of evidence which he thought
best suited to his design.

2
Ap. I. 33 : ws ot aTroiJ.vifjiJ.oveL>-

ffavres iravra. ra irepi rov 0<i)T7)pos

TJ/J.WV 'lyaov Xpttrrou ioloa^av /c.r.X.

The phrase ot a.irop.vrinovfvffavTts re-

calls Tertullian's remarkable phrase
'Mattlutus commentator Evangelii'
(de came Christi 22. Cf. de resurr.

earn. 33), that is 'compiler of the

'Gospel' (commentarii). Credner (p.

129) raises a difficulty about the de-

scription. Where, he asks, is the

written Gospel which could contain

all? The quotation points to St.

Luke ; and St Luke himself tells

us that his Gospel contained an ac-

count concerning all things (trfpl

TravTWv] 'that Jesus began to do and
'to teach"

1

(Acts i. i). The coinci-

dence is at least well worthy of

notice. It removes the difficulty,
even if it does not also point to the

very source of Justin's language. Cf.

supr. p. in.
3
Ap. I. 66: ot yap ct7r6<TToXot v

avrdov dTTOimvrj/j.ovfij-
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And once more, when describing the Christian Service he

notices that * the Memoirs of the Apostles or the writings
'

of the Prophets are read, as long as the time admits 1/

There is no further mention of the Memoirs in the

Apology. In the Dialogue the case was somewhat dif-

ferent. Trypho was himself acquainted with the Gospel
2
,

and Justin's language becomes proportionately more

fj.aaiv, d KaXetrai evayytXta, ourws

rraptduKav ti>TTd\dai O.VTOIS... The

conjecture that & /caXetrcu etiayyt-
Xia is a gloss is very unfortunate.

It could not be intended for the in-

formation of Christian readers; and
a copyist would scarcely be likely to

supply for the use of heathen what

Justin had not thought fit to add.

Credner's argument that if our Gos-

pels were referred to Justin would
have said a KaXeircu rd T^crtrapa

evayytXia (Gesch. d. N. T. Kanon,
107) is even more unhappy, and a

singular instance of a want of appre-
hension of the circumstances of the

writing. The use ofthe term '

Gospels
'

in this connexion is more important
than might appear at first; for 'there is

'really no proof that in the time of

'Justin Martyr (with the possible ex-

'ception of the Gospel according to

'the Hebrews) there was a single

'work, bearing the title of a Gospel,
' which as a history of Chris?s Minis-

try came into competition with our

'present four Gospels....' Dr Abbot,
The authorship of the Fourth Gospel,

Boston, 1880, p. 1 6, and for the use

of the plural, even without the arti-

cle, for a reference to a passage in

one Gospel : ibid. p. 98.
1
Ap. i. 67.

2 Dial. c. 10 : rd tv T$ Xeyoutvb)

evayyfXl(f) irapayytXuaTa. The use

of the singular, which recurs c. 100,

is worthy of notice when compared
with the plural Ap. I. 66 (see above

p. 1 14,0. 3); but nothing can be more
unreasonable than to conclude (Cred-
ner, Gesch. d. N. T. Kanon, 10)
that the reference is necessarily to a

single history. EvayyfXiov and Evan-

geliurn were used from the first with
the same latitude as the Gospel with
us. [Compare Didache viii. i ; xi.

3 ; xv. 3, 4. V. H. S.] Thus Irenseus

in the great passage where he treats

of the characteristics and mystical

types of the four Gospels says : otroLa

ovv 77 irpa.yfJia.Tfia. rod vlou TOU 6eou,

Toiaurr] Kal ruv fwojj/ (the Cherubim)
i) uop<p-jf)' Kal oiroia i] r&v fauv uopfirj,

TOIOUTOS Kal 6 xaPo.KTr)p TOU euayyeXiov.

Terpd/iO/)0a yap TO. ~wa, TTpduop<f>ov
Kal TO euayytXiov Kal i) irpay/jutTfia
TOV KVploV...TOUTd}l> 5 Ol/TWJ ^XOVTUV

yLtarcuoi irdvTes...ol dderovvTes TTJV

lotai* TOU evayye\iov Kal etre ir\elova

efrc AaTrora rdjv elpT)/j.tv<j]v Trapio~-

(fitpovTfs evayyeXtuv 7rp6<ru>7ra (Iren.
III. ii. 8, 9). Whatever may be

thought of the argument of Irenaeus,
his words shew clearly that our four

Gospels might be referred to either

as euayytXtov or evayytXia. Tertul-

lian's language is of the same cha-

racter : Nam sicut in veteribus...ita

in Evangelio responsionem Domini
ad Philippum tuentur (adv. Prax.

20). Of Theophilus Jerome says :

Legi sub ejus nomine in Evangelium
Commentaries (de Virr. 111. s. v.).

And once again Origen at the begin-

ning of his Commentary on St John
writes Kal yap ToXfj-TjT^ov dire'iv iracruv

T&V ypatpdv elvai dirap^v r6 evayyt-
Xtov. The singular occurs also in

[Clem.] Ep. Sec. c. viii. Xtyei 6 KIJ-

pios v Tip ftiayyeXty and probably
in Mart. Polyc. c. iv. oi>x oiirws didd-

<TKei TO fvayytXiov the reference is to

the written Gospel. See also pp. 58 f.

and Dr Abbot, I.e. p. 22 n.

Chap. ii.

The qitota-
tions in the

Dialogue.
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Chap. ii.

Coincidences
with

ST
MATTHEW.

ST MARK.

exact. The words of our Lord are still quoted very

often simply as His words, without any acknowledge-
ment of a written record

;
but from time to time, when

reference is made to words which seem to be of more

special moment, it is added that they are so
' written in

'the Gospel
1
.' In one passage the contrast between the

substance of Christ's teaching and the record of it is

brought out very clearly. After speaking of the death

of John the Baptist, Justin adds :

' Wherefore also our
( Christ when on earth told those who said that Elias

'must come before Christ, Elias indeed will come and
' will restore all things ; but I say to you that Elias came
'

already, and they knew him not, but did to him all that
'

they listed. And it is written, Then understood the
'

disciples that he spake to them concerning John the Bap-
'
tist*' In another place it appears that Justin refers

particularly to a passage in the Memoirs. * The mention
' of the fact,' he says,

'

that Christ changed the name of
' Peter one of the Apostles and that the event has been

'written in his (Peter's) Memoirs, together with His

'having changed the name of two other brethren who
' were sons of Zebedee to Boanerges, tended to signify

'that He was the same through whom the surname
'

Israel was given to Jacob, and Joshua to Hoshea 3
.'

Now the surname given to James and John is only
found at present in one of our Gospels, and there it is

mentioned in immediate connexion with the change of

Peter's name. That Gospel is the Gospel of St Mark,
which by the universal voice of antiquity was referred to

the authority of St Peter 4
. That Justin found also in

his Memoirs facts at present peculiar to St Luke's nar-

1 Cf. below, p. 133 ff.

2 Dial. c. 49; Matt. xvii. 13; cf.

p. 134, n. i.

3 Dial. c. 1 06; Mark iii. 16, 17.
4 Cf. pp. 76 f.
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rative is equally clear: for he writes 'Jesus as He gave

'up His Spirit upon the cross said Father, into Thy
' hands I commend my Spirit : even as I learned from

'the Memoirs of this fact also 1/

But this is not all : in his Apology Justin speaks of

the Memoirs generally as written by the Apostles. In

the Dialogue his words are more precise :

' In the Me-
'

moirs, which I say were composed by the Apostles and
' those who followed them, [it is written] that Sweat as

'drops \pf blood\ streamed doivn [Jesus] as He was pray-
'

ing and saying Let this cup if it be possible pass away
(

from mez
! The description, it will be seen, precedes

the quotation of a passage found in St Luke, the follower

of an Apostle, and not an Apostle himself. Some such

fact as this is needed to explain why Justin distinguishes

at this particular time the authorship of the records

which he used. And no short account would apply
more exactly to our present Gospels than that which he

gives. Two of them were written by Apostles, two by
their followers. There were many Apocryphal Gospels,
but it is not known that any one of them bore the name
of a follower of the Apostles. The application of Justin's

words to our Gospels seems indeed absolutely necessary
when they are compared with those of Tertullian, who

says
3

: 'we lay down as a principle first that the Evan-

cetic tendency, as the whole context

shews. The entire pericope (vv. 43,

44) is omitted by very important au-

thorities, but I cannot find that ai'ytta-

ros alone is omitted elsewhere than
in Justin. (Yet cf. Hipp. ap. Tisch-

df.) Cf. Griesbach, with Schulz's

additions, and Tischdf. ad loc.

Epiphanius (adv. H<zr. II. 2. 59,

quoted by Semisch) insists on the

sweat only, though he quotes the

verse at length.
3 Tertull. adv. Marc. iv. 2 : Con-

stituimus imprimis evangelicum in-

1 Dial. c. 105; Luke xxiii. 46.
2 Dial. c. 103 : iv ro?s a.iroiJ.vrj^.0-

itevfAatfiv, a </>?/ virb r&v airoffrtiKwv

avrov Kal rCiv eKeivois Trapa.KO\ov0r)-

(Luke i. 3) <rvvTrdxdai, [7^-
6'rt iSptbs dxrel 0p6/j.(3oi Kctre-

Q.VTOV CV^O/JL^VOV /cat \4yovTos
el OVVO.TOV TO irorripiov

TOVTO. Luke xxii. 44 (Matt. xxvi.

39). The omission of the word a'i-

fj.aros was probably suggested by the

passage in Psalm xxii. 14 which Jus-
tin is explaining (Semisch, p. 147).
It cannot have arisen from any Do-

Chap. ii.

ST LUKE.

His more
exact de-

scription of
the author-

ship of the
Memoirs

compared
with, that of
Tertullian.
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Chap. ii.

The sub-

stance of
Justin's
quotations
Jroin them.

*

gelic Instrument has Apostles for its authors, on whom
'

this charge of publishing the Gospel was imposed by the
' Lord himself

;
that if [it includes the writings of] Apo-

'
stolic men also, still they were not alone, but [wrote]

' with [the help of] Apostles and after [the teaching of]
'

Apostles... In fine, John and Matthew out of the num-

'ber of the Apostles implant faith in us, Luke and

'Mark out of the number of their followers refresh it...'

In addition to these cardinal quotations from the

Memoirs, Justin refers to them elsewhere in his Dialogue
for facts and words from the Evangelic history. As the

exact form of all these quotations will be examined

afterwards as far as may be necessary, it will be suf-

ficient now merely to shew by a general enumeration

the extent of their coincidence with our Gospels
1

. They
include an account of the Birth of our Lord from a

Virgin
2
,
of the appearance of a Dove at His Baptism

3
,

of His Temptation
4

,
of the conspiracy of the wicked

against Him 5

,
of the hymn which He sang with His

disciples before His betrayal
6
,
of His silence before

Pilate
7

,
of His Crucifixion at the Passover 8

,
of the mock-

ery of His enemies 9
. So also Justin quotes from them

His reproof of the righteousness of the Pharisees 10
,
and

how He gave them only the sign of Jonah
11

;
and pro-

claimed that He alone could reveal the Father to men 12
.

strumentum apostolos autores habere,

quibus hoc munus evangelii promul-
gandi ab ipso Domino sit impositum ;

si et apostolicos, non tamen solos sed

cum apostolis et post apostolos...

Denique nobis fidem ex apostolis

Johannes et Matthaeus insinuant, ex Mark xv. 3 ff.

apostolicis Lucas et Marcus instau- 8 Dial. c. in.
rant... 9 Dial. c. 101

1 It is interesting to compare this 43
summary of special references with
the list of all Justin's Evangelic re-

ferences given already, pp. 104 ff.

Dial. c. 105.
Dial. c. 88.

Dial. c. 103.
Dial. c. 104.
Dial. c. 106; Matt. xxvi. 30.
Dial. c. 1 02 ;

Matt, xxvii. 12 ff.;

Matt, xxvii. 39-

10 Dial. c. 105; Matt. v. 20.
11 Dial. c. 107; Matt. xii. 38 41.
12 Dial. c. 100: Matt. xi. 27.
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This then is the sum of what Justin says of the Me-

moirs of the Apostles. They were many, and yet one 1
:

they were called Gospels : they contained a record of all

things concerning Jesus Christ : they were admitted by
Christians generally : they were read in their public ser-

:es : they were of Apostolic authority, though not ex-

clusively of Apostolic authorship : they were composed
in part by Apostles and in part by their followers. And

beyond this, we gather that they related facts only men-

tioned at present by one or other of the Evangelists :

that thus they were intimately connected with each

one of the Synoptic Gospels : that they contained no-

thing, as far as Justin expressly quotes them, which our

Gospels do not now substantially contain. And if we

go still further, and take in the whole mass of Justin's

anonymous references to the life and teaching of Christ,

the general effect is the same. The resemblance be-

tween the narratives is in the one case more exact, but

in the other it is more extensive. Up to this point of

our inquiry, and omitting for the moment all considera-

tion of Justin's historical relation to the anonymous
Roman Canon of Muratori 2 and to Irenaeus, the identi-

fication of his Memoirs with our Gospels seems to be as

reasonable as it is natural. But on the other hand it is

said that there are fatal objections to this identification
;

that Justin nowhere mentions the Evangelists by name :

that the text of his quotations differs materially from

that of the Gospels : that he introduces apocryphal
additions into his narrative. And each of these state-

1
Ap. I. 66 : a /faXetrcu evayytXia. rently the first to recognise, however

Dial. c. loo : iv T evayyeXiy yt- imperfectly, variety in this unity.

ypcnrrai. This view of the essential See p. 1 14, n. 3. As the records
oneness of the Gospels explains very were several so too were the writers :

naturally the freedom with which Ap. I. 33, p. 114, n. 2.

different narratives were combined 2 See below 12.

in quotation. Irenseus was appa-
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(i) Theau-
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ly by other
writers.

ments must be examined before the right weight can

be assigned to these general coincidences between the

Gospels and Memoirs in subject, language, and charac-

ter, of which we have hitherto spoken.

It has been already shewn 1
that there were peculiar

circumstances in Justin's case which rendered any defi-

nite quotation of the Evangelists unlikely and unsuit-

able, even if such a mode of quotation had been com-

mon at the time. But in fact when he referred to

written records of Christ's life and words he made an

advance beyond which the later Apologists rarely pro-

ceeded 2
. Tatian his scholar has several allusions to

passages contained in the Gospels of St Matthew and

St John, but they are all anonymous
3

. Athenagoras

quotes the words of our Lord as they stand in St Mat-

thew four times, and appears to allude to passages in

St Mark and St John, but he nowhere mentions the

name of an Evangelist
4
. Theophilus in his Books to

Autolycus cites five or six precepts from 'the Gospel'
or ' the Evangelic voice,' and once only mentions John
as

' a man moved by the Holy Spirit/ quoting the pro-

logue to his Gospel ; though he elsewhere classes the

Evangelists with the Prophets as all inspired by the

same Spirit
5

. In Hermias and Minucius Felix there

appears to be no reference at all to the Gospels. The

1
p. 112.

2 Cf. Norton, Genuineness of the

Gospels, I. 137; Semisch, 83 ff.

3 Orat. c. Gr. c. 30 ; Matt. xiii. 44.
Cf. Fragg. i., ii.

;
Matt. vi. 24, 19;

xxii. 30. Orat. c. 5; John i. i : c. 4;

John iv. 24: c. 13; John i. 5 : c. 19;

John i. 3.
4
Ap. p. 2

; Matt. v. 39, 40 : p. 1 1 ;

Matt. v. 44, 45 : p. 1 2 ; Matt. v. 46, 47 :

p. 36; Matt. v. 28 : Ap. p. 37 ; Mark
x. 6, n: Ap. p. 12

; John xvii. 3.
5 Ad Autolycum, in. 12, p. 124:

Kal irepl 8iKaio<ri!>i>r)S 775 6 v6fj.os

aK&Xovda eu/xV/cercu Kal ret

irpo<f)7)Tu>v Kal T&V evayyeXlwv
Sia T& Tobs irdvras Trisev/uLaro-

evl Trve^fj-an 6eov \e\a\r)KV at.

If the commentaries attributed to

him were genuine he wrote on the

four Evangelists.
Cf. ad Autol. ill. p. 126; Matt. v.

28, 32, 44, 46; vi. 3: id. ii. p. 92;
Luke xviii. 17: id. n. 22, p. looj

John i. r, 3.
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usage of Tertullian is very remarkable. In his other

books he quotes the Gospels continually, and mentions

each of the Evangelists by name, though his references

to the writers of the Gospels are rare
;
but in his Apo-

logy, while he gives a general view of Christ's life and

teaching, and speaks of the Scriptures as the food and

the comfort of the Christian
1

,
he nowhere cites the Gos-

pels, and scarcely exhibits any coincidence of language
with them 2

. Clement of Alexandria^ as is well known,

investigated the relation of the Synoptic Gospels to St

John, and his use of the words of Scripture is constant

and extensive; and yet in his
' Exhortation to Gentiles,'

while he quotes every Gospel, and all except St Mark

repeatedly, he mentions St John alone by name, and

that but once 3
. Cyprian in his address to Demetrian

quotes words of our Lord as given by St Matthew and

St John, but says nothing of the source from which

he derived them 4
. The books of Origen against Celsus

turned in a great measure on the criticism of the

Gospels, for Celsus had diligently examined them to

find objections to Christianity; and yet. even there the

common custom prevails. In the first book for instance

our Lord's words are quoted from the text of our

Gospels more than a dozen times anonymously, and only

once, so far as I have observed, with the mention of the

Gospel in which they were to be found 5
. At a still later

time Lactantius blamed Cyprian for quoting Scripture
in a controversy with a heathen 6

, and though he shews

1
Ap. c. xxi. pp. 57 sqq. ; c. xxxix. c. xxiv. ; John xvii. 3.

p. 93.
5 c. Ixiii. ; Luke v. 8. He also

2 The only passage I have noticed quotes the Gospels of St John, St

is c. xxxi. (Matt. v. 44). The same Luke and St Mark by name for facts,

is true of the imperfect book ad Na- cc. li., lx., Ixii. ; and St Matthew
tiones. three times as used by Celsus, cc.

8
Protrep. 59. xxxiv., xxxviii., xl.

* Ad Demetr. c. i. ; Matt. vii. 6 :
6 Instil, v. 4.

Chap. ii.
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in his Institutions an intimate acquaintance with the

writings of the Evangelists he mentions only John by
name, quoting the beginning of his Gospel

1

. Arnobius

again makes no allusion to the Gospels; and Eztsebius,

to whose zeal we owe most of what is known of the

history of the New Testament, though he quotes the

Gospels eighteen times in his
'

Introduction to Christian

Evidences' (Prseparatio Evangelica), yet always does

so without naming the Evangelist of whose writings he

makes use*.

It would be easy to extend what has been said :

to shew that the words of 'the Apostle' are quoted

scarcely less frequently than those of the Lord, without

any more exact citation : that this custom of indefinite

reference is not confined to Apologetic writings, of

which indeed it is peculiarly characteristic, but likewise

traceable in many other cases : that a habit which arose

almost necessarily in an age of manuscript literature

has not ceased even when the printing-press has left no

material hindrances to occasion or excuse it; but this

would lead us away from our subject, and it must be

sufficiently clear that if Justin differs in any way from

other similar writers as to the mode in which he

introduces his Evangelic quotations, it is because he

has described with unusual care the sources from which

he drew them. He is not less but more explicit than

later Apologists as to the writings from which he derives

his accounts of the Lord's life and teaching.

Justin's method of quotation from the Old Testa-

ment may seem at first sight to create a difficulty. It

it. IV. 8. 'name ..,' the inference which, we
2 Are we to suppose that Eusebius are told (Supernal. ReL I. 303), must

'not only attached small importance be drawn from the fact that Justin
'to the [Memoirs] but also that he mentions no author's name ?

' was actually ignorant of the author's
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has been calculated that he makes 197 citations with

exact references to their source, and 117 indefinitely.

But under any circumstances this fact would affect the

peculiar estimation, and not the historical reception,

of the New Testament books 1
. And since the same

phenomenon occurs in writers like Clement of Alexandria

and Cyprian, whose views on the inspiration and autho-

rity of the New Testament were most definite and full,

its explanation must be sought for on other principles.

As far as Justin is concerned, the search leads to a

satisfactory conclusion. His quotations are, I believe,

exclusively prophecies; and the purpose for which he

introduces them required particularity of reference
2

. The

proof of Christianity, even for the heathen, was to be

derived, as he tells us, from the fulfilment of prophecy
3

.

The gift of foretelling the future for already in his

time this was the common view of a prophet's work

was a certain mark of a divine power; and the antiquity

of the Prophets invested them with a venerable dignity

beyond all other poets or seers. To quote prophecy

habitually without mentioning the prophet's name would

be to deprive it of half its value
;
and if it seem strange

that Justin does not quote Evangelists like Prophets,
it is no less worthy of notice that he does quote by
name the single prophetic book of the New Testament.
' Moreover also among us a man named John, one of
'

the Apostles of Christ, prophesied in a revelation made
'to him that those who have believed on our Christ

'shall spend a thousand years in Jerusalem
4
...' This

1 In the Apostolic Fathers Scrip- fjdif] Tron)a6fj.e6a. ov rots X^owri TTKT-

tural quotations are almost universally revovres d\\d rots -n-po^Tevovffi irplv

anonymous. Cf. pp. 51, 52. rj yevtadai KO.T' dvd-yKrjv irei.dbfj.evoL...
2

e.g. Ap- I. 32: Mwuo'Tjs Trpwros
4 Dial, c. 81 : eireir\ KCLL Trap' ij/uuv

TWV irpo<prjTwv yevbiJ.evos...Kal 'Hcratas dvyp TIS $ 6vofj.a 'Iwdvvrjs, efs TWV O.TTO-

$e aXXos irpo<j>r)Tiis... <TTO\WV TOV X^taroO, ev diroKa\ti\l/eL
3
Ap. I. 14; and 30: TTJV dirboei&v yevonevri cti/ry x^ta ^77 Trotter eiv ev
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reference to the Apocalypse appears to illustrate the

difference which Justin makes between his quotations
from the Prophecies and the Gospels; and it is suffi-

ciently justified both by the usage of later writers and

by the object which he had in view 1
.

From Justin's indefiniteness of reference we next

pass to his inexactness of quotation. Though it sounds

like a paradox, it is no less true, that up to a certain

point familiarity with a book causes it to be quoted in-

accurately. The memory is trusted where otherwise the

text would be transcribed, and the error thus originated

becomes perhaps a tradition. In addition to this dis-

turbing influence, which must have been at least as

powerful in Justin's time as in our own and as fruitful

of mistakes, the accuracy of Scriptural quotations varied

according to a natural law derived from their subject-

matter. In history the facts of the narrative seem of

the first importance : in ethics the sense and spirit of

the precept: in prophecy and doctrine the precise words

of the Divine lesson. Conformably with this general

rule Justin like the other Fathers may be expected to

relate the events of Christ's life often in his own words,

combining, arranging, modifying, as the occasion may
require: like them he may be expected to change but

rarely the language of the Gospels in citing Christ's

teaching, though he transpose words and clauses : like

them too, we may be allowed to believe, he would have

quoted the language of the New Testament with scru-

pulous care in his polemical writings if they had been

'lepovffa\i]/jL robs r -rj/j-er^py Xpt(rT$
x It is very remarkable that Justin

irio-revo-avTas Trpoe^revffe ... The makes no allusion to our Lord's pro-
constrained manner of this special phecy of the destruction of Jerusa-
reference in itself serves to explain lem. It is quoted in the Clementine

why Justin did not mention the Homilies (Horn. III. 15 ; Credner, I.

Christian writers more frequently. 291).
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Deserved to us. If this be a mere supposition, it must be

remembered that we have no longer those books of his in

lich we might have expected to find critical accuracy.

But at the same time it is to be noticed that Justin

>pears to be remarkable for freedom, not only in his use

classical authors 1

,
but also in his treatment of the Old

'estament, even in the Dialogue, in which it forms the

real basis of his argument. In these cases his quotations
are confessedly taken from books, whether by memory or

reference; and the original text can be compared with his

version of it. Here at least we can determine the limits

of accuracy within which he confined himself; and when

they have been once fixed they will serve as a standard.

No greater accuracy is to be expected anywhere than in

the use of the Prophecies ; and a few characteristic exam-

ples of his mode of dealing with them as well as with the

other writings of the Old Testament will shew what kind

of variations we must be prepared to find in any refer-

ences which he may make to the Gospel-narrative
2

.

The first and most striking phenomenon in his quota-

tions is the combination of detached texts, sometimes

taken from different parts of the same book, and some-

times from different books. Thus when he is explaining
the presence of the spirit of Elias in John the Baptist

against Trypho's objection he says :

' Does it not seem to
'

you that the same transference was made in the case of
'

Joshua when Moses was commanded to place his hands

'on Joshua (Numb, xxvii. 18), when God said to him
' And I will impart to him of the Spirit that is in thee*T

1 Semisch has examined them in Section.

detail, pp. -232 ff. Examples may 3 Dial. c. 49. The passage Numb,
be found, Ap. I. 3 (Plat. Resp. v. p. xi. 17 refers to the seventy elders.

473 D); Ap. II. 10 (Tim. p. 280); Credner appears to have omitted this

Ap. ii. ii (Xen. Mem. II. i). quotation.
2 See note A at the end of the

Chap. ii.
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(c. xi. 17). So again when shewing that the Word is the

Messenger (0:776X05 /cal aTroVroXo?) ofGod he adds :

' And
' moreover this will be made clear from the writings of
'

Moses. Now it is said in them : thus The Angel of the
( Lord spake to Moses in a flame of fire out of the bush
1 and said: I am That I Am (o wv), the God of Abraham,
'

the God of Isaac, the Godof Jacob, tJu God of thy fathers.
' Go down to Egypt and lead forth my people^! Passages
of different writers are combined even when the citation

is made expressly from one.
' For Jeremiah cries thus,'

we read,
' Woe to you, because ye forsook a livingfountain,

' and diggedfor yourselves broken cisterns which will not be
'

able to hold water (Jerem. ii. 13). Shall there be a wil-
1 derness \without wafer] where the Mount Sion is (Isai. xvi.
'

i, LXX.), because Igave to Jerusalem a bill of divorce in

'your sight'
2
'?' (Jerem. iii. 8). The intertexture of various

passages is sometimes still more complicated.
' What then

'the people of the Jews will say and do when they see
'

Christ's advent in glory has been thus told in prophecy
'

by Zacharias : / will charge the four winds to gather
'

together my children who have been scattered, I will
'

charge the north wind to bring, and tJu south wind not

'to hinder (cf. Zech. ii. 6; Isai. xliii. 5). And then shall
'

there be in Jerusalem a great lamentation, not a lamen-
'

tation of mouths and lips, but a lamentation of heart

'(Zech. xii. n), and they shall not rend their garments,

'but their minds (Joel ii. 13). They shall lament tribe to

'

tribe (Zech. xii. 1 2) ;
and then they shall look on him

' whom they pierced (Zech. xii. 10), and say : Why, O Lord,

1
Ap. I. 63. Exod. iii. 2, 14, 6, 10.

'These free quotations are adapted
' to the wants of heathen readers

'

(Credner, II. 58). By a reasonable

adaptation these words become :

' These free quotations [from the
'

Gospels] are adapted to the wants

'of Jewish [or heathen] readers.'
z Dial. c. 114. Credner (ii. 246)

remarks that Barnabas (c. xi.) con-

nects the two former passages toge-
ther ; yet his text is wholly different

from that of Justin. Cf. Semisch,
262 an/n.
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'

didst Thou make us to errfrom Thy way ? (Isai. Ixiii. 17).
' The glory which our fathers blessed is turned to our

'reproach
1 '

(Isai. Ixiv. n).
The same cause which led Justin to combine various

xts in other places led him to compress, to individualise,

to adapt, the exact words of Scripture for the better ex-

pression of his meaning ;
and at times he may appear to

misuse the passages which he quotes. The extent to

which this licence is carried will appear from the following

examples.
In speaking of the duty of proclaiming the truth

which we know, and of the judgment which will fall on

those who know and tell it not, he quotes the declaration

of God by Ezechiel :

' / have placed thee as a watchman to

'

the house of Judah. Should the sinner sin, and thou not
'

testify to him, he indeed shallperish for his sin, but from
'

tJiee will I require his blood; but if thou testify to him,

'thou shalt be blameless' (Ezech. iii. 17 19). In this

quotation only two phrases of the original text remain
;

but the remainder expresses the sense of the Prophet with

conciseness and force
2

. Again, when referring to Plato's

idea of the cruciform distribution of the principle of life

through the universe 3
,
he says,

' This likewise he borrowed
' from Moses

;
for in the writings of Moses it is recorded

'

that at that point of time when the Israelites came out
' of Egypt and were in the wilderness venomous beasts

1
Ap. I. 52. The clause o^ovrai.

e/s 6v QtK.tvT'riGQ.v is quoted in the

Dialogue, (c. 14) as from Hosea, 6^e-
TCU 6 Xa6s v/j,(j}i> Kal yvupiel e/s &v

^eK^vTT}a-av. The reading in the

LXX. is tiri.p\tyovTa.i 7rp6s jj.e avd'

wv Karupx^ffavro, which arose from

pp. 2 9 3 ff.

Dial. c. 82.

PL Tim. p. 36 B : ratfr^j/ ovv

iraffav dnr\T]v /card

lAffTJV Trpds IJA<TT)V

a\\r)\ais olov (x) irpocrfiaK&v xar^-

Kafj-^/ev els KIJK\OV... Justin's quota-
a double interchange of the Hebrew tion of the passage is characteristic :

letters "1 1. The rendering which

Justin gives occurs in John xix. 37,
and also in Apoc. i. 7. Cf. Credner,

C.

avrbv [sc. rbv vibv TOV 0eoO]
travrL

K
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' encountered them, vipers and asps and serpents of all

'

kinds, which killed the people ;
and that by inspiration

' and impulse of God Moses took brass and made an image
' of a cross and set this on (eVt, dat.) the holy tabernacle
' and said to the people : Should you look on this image
' and believe in it, you shall be saved. And he has recorded
' that when this was done the serpents died, and so the

'people escaped death 1 '

(Numb. xxi. 8, 9, sqq.). The de-

tails of the fabrication of a cross rather than of a serpent,

of the erection of the life-giving symbol on the tabernacle

that type of the outward world, of the address of Moses

to the people, are due entirely to Justin's interpretation of

the narrative. He gave what he thought to be the spirit

and meaning of the passage, and in so doing has not pre-

served one significant word of the original text.

In many cases it is possible to explain these peculiari-

ties of Justin's quotations by supposing that he intention-

ally deviated from the common text in order to bring out

its meaning more clearly : in others he may have followed

a traditional rendering or accommodation of scriptural

language, such as are current at all times
;
but after every

allowance has been made, a large residue of passages

remains from which it is evident that the variations often

spring from errors of memory. He quotes, for instance,

the same passage in various forms
;
and that not only in

different books, but even in the same book, and at short

intervals. He ascribes texts to wrong authors
;
and that

in the Dialogue as well as in the Apology, even when he

shews in other places that he is not ignorant of their true

1
Ap. I. 60. From the comparison cru^ecrflcu for frrjis, and iriaretieLv is in-

of John iii. 15, I prefer to put the troduced as the condition of healing,

stop after v curry. Credner (p. 28) These changes are also preserved in

omits v apparently by mistake. It a general way in the second allusion

will be observed that in the quotation to the passage, Dial. c. 94, which
each chief word is changed : irpoa- otherwise approaches more nearly to

BXtiretv is substituted for <!iri8\tTreu>. the LXX.
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source 1
. And once more : the variations are most remark- ; chap, ii.

able and frequent in short passages : that is exactly in

those for which it would seem superfluous to unroll the

MS. and refer to the original text 2
.

If then it be sufficiently made out that Justin dealt in

this manner with the Old Testament, which was sanctioned

in each jot and tittle by the authority of Christ Himself,

which was already inwrought into the Christian dialect

by long and habitual use, which was familiarized to the

Christian disputant by continual and minute controversy:
can it be expected that he should use the text of the

Gospels with more scrupulous care ? that he should in

every case refer to his manuscript to ascertain the exact

words of the record ? that he should preserve them free

from traditional details ? that he should keep distinctly

separate cognate accounts of the same event, complemen-
tary narratives of the same discourse ? If he combined
the words of Prophets to convey to the heathen a fuller

notion of their divine wisdom, and often contented himself

with the sense of Scripture even when he argued with a

Jew, can it be a matter of surprise that to heathen and to

Jews alike he sets forth rather the substance than the

letter of those Christian writings which had for them no

individual authority ? In proportion as the idea of a New
Testament Canon was less clear in his time, or at least

less familiarly realised by ancient usage, than that of the

Old Testament
;

in proportion as the Apostolic writings
were invested with less objective worth for those whom he

addressed
;
we may expect to find his quotations from

1 In the Apology: Zephaniah for rightly quoted in Dial. c. 53 ; the
Zechariah (c. 35); Jeremiah for Da- next (Dan. vii. 13) rightly alluded
niel (c. 51); Isaiah for Jeremiah (c. to in Dial. c. 76. Cf. Semisch, 240
53). In the Dialogue : Jeremiah for anm.
Isaiah (c. 12); Hosea for Zechariah 2 See Note B at the end of the

(c. 14) ; Zechariah for Malachi (c. 49). Section.
The first passage (Zech. ix. 9) is

K2
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the Evangelists more vague and imperfect and inaccurate

than those from the Prophets. So far as it is not so,

the fact implies that personal study had supplied the

place of traditional knowledge, that what was wanting
to the Christian Scriptures in the clearness of defined

authority was made up by the sense of their individual

value.

It has been said that Justin's quotations are fre-

quently made from memory
1

. This appears to be an

inevitable conclusion from the fact, that where he quotes
a saying twice the quotations for the most part present
differences greater or less. Such differences would have

been impossible if in each case he had referred to his
' written Gospel.' The examples of repeated quotations
which I have noticed are the following :

Apol. 15.

But be ye kind and pitiful

(xpjyaroi Acct * oiKTipnoves).

as also your Father

is kind and pitiful,

and He maketh His sun to rise

upon sinners and just men and
evil.

Dial. 96.

Be ye kind and pitiful

as also your heavenly Father.

For we see the Almighty God
kind and pitiful,

making His sun to rise upon

unthankful men and just,

and raining upon holy men and

evil...

The addition of %p^o-ro9, which is not found in our

texts, in both passages points to a various reading.

1 The hypothesis that Justin so

quoted, is simply the supposition
that he did what any one in a similar

position would do still. He was

steeped in the words of the Lord

gathered from the Gospels and he

brought them together as they rose

before him in a connexion harmonious
with his purpose. The aim of the

Missionary or the Preacher is to

convey the effect of that with which
he is filled. No one, I imagine, sup-

poses that Justin picked out phrases
from his MS. any more than we
ourselves pick out phrases from our

printed Bibles when we link passage
with passage.
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Apol. 15.

Pray for your enemies (roSi/

Dial. 133. Chap. ii.

to pray even for enemies (T>V

and love those that hate you,
and bless those that curse you,
and pray for those that despite-

fully use you.

and to love those that hate,

and to bless those that curse.

Here the coincidences of pray for for love, and of

love for do good to, mark a different form (perhaps oral)

of the precept from that found in our text. Compare
pp. i44f.

Apol 1 6.

When one came to him
and said,

Good Master, He answered

saying,

No one is good
except only God
who made all things.

Dial. 101.

When one said to him,

Good Master, He answered,

Why callest thou me good?
One is good, my Father

which is in heaven.

The difference here is complete.

Apol. 1 6.

But many shall say to me,

Lord, Lord, did we not in Thy
name

eat and drink and do mighty
works ?

And then I will say to them,

Depart from me
Ye workers of iniquity.

Dial. 76.

Many shall say to me in that day,

Lord, Lord, did we not in Thy
name

eat and drink and prophesy and
cast out devils ?

And I will say to them,

Depart from me.

Here again the differences are remarkable.

Apol. 1 6.

Whoso heareth me
and doeth what I say

heareth Him that sent me.

Apol. 62.

He that heareth me

heareth Him that sent me.
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ApoL 1 6.

For many shall come (fjovori)

in my name
clothed without indeed in sheep-

skins,

but being inwardly ravening
wolves.

Dial. 35.

Many shall come (eXevcroprat)

in my name
clothed without in sheep-skins,

but inwardly they are ravening

wolves.

The coincidence of Sep/juara Trpopdrav (sheep-skins)

is remarkable and perhaps points to a distinct reading.

Yet compare p. 143.

ApoL 63.

No man knoweth (eyi/o>)

the Father, save the Son ;

nor the Son, save the Father

and they to whom the Son

reveals Him.

Compare p. 136 n. 2.

Dial. 17.

whited sepulchres,

appearing fair without

but full within of dead men's

bones.

Dial. 76 (cf. c. 51).

The Son of Man must suffer

many things and be rejected

by the Scribes and Pharisees,

and be crucified and on the

third day rise again.

Dial. loo.

No man cometh to know

(TKl)

the Father, save the Son ;

nor the Son, save the Father

and they to whom the Son

reveals Him.

Dial. 112.

whited sepulchres,

appearing fair without

and full within of dead men's

bones.

Dial. loo.

The Son of Man must suffer

many things and be rejected

by the Pharisees and Scribes,

and be crucified and on the

third day rise again.

The insertion of ^

the Pharisees' must be noticed.

See p. 141.

Dial. 49.

But he that is stronger than I

shall come (ij(), whose sandals

I am not worthy to bear.

Dial. 88.

For He that is stronger than I

shall come (;) whose sandals

I am not worthy to bear.
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:

et in both places seems to mark

Compare pp. 145 fif.

The occurrence of i

true various reading.

A careful consideration of these crucial passages

ill, I believe, establish two conclusions which explain all

the phenomena offered by Justin's quotations : the first is,

that he quoted (often, at least,) from memory, and the

second, that his Evangelic texts had several readings (like

those of D, for example,) of which there are either few

or no traces elsewhere.

To examine in detail the whole of Justin's quotations

would be tedious and unnecessary. It will be enough to

examine (i) those which are alleged by him as quotations,

and those also which though anonymous are yet found

repeated with the same variations either (2) in Justin's

own writings or (3) in heretical books. It is evidently
on these quotations that the decision hangs. If they be

naturally reconcilable with Justin's use of the Canonical

Gospels, the partial inaccuracy of the remainder can be

of little moment. But if they be clearly derived from

uncanonical sources, the general coincidence of the mass

with our Gospels only shews that there was a wide uni-

formity in the Evangelic tradition.

In seven passages only, as far as I can discover 1

,

1
Ap. I. 66 (Luke xxii. 19, 20) and the account is oblique. No more is

Dial. c. 103 (Luke xxii. 42 44) (cf.

Matt. xxvi. 28) are not properly quo-
tations of words, but concise narra-

lives. The first runs as follows: oi

yap a.Tr6ffTo\oi v rots

told than is sufficient to establish the

parallel with the Mithraic mysteries
which he draws. The marvel is, not

that Justin should have compressed
the record, but that he should have

avrwv airoiJivrifjjove\}iJM<rt.v, a KaXeirai told so much of a sacrament which

evayyt\i.a, of/rws iraptdwKav eWeraX- was carefully kept from public know-
0cu at/rots* rbv 'Itjffouv XafibvTa aprov led

tlirtiv TOUTO TrotetTe

ge. Comp. Dial. 70,
The second passage has been al-

6/ioi'ws Xa/36fTa /ec

/JLOV /ecu TO iroTrjpiov ready noticed p. 117, n. 2.

a el- Differences in detail supposed to

ToOr6 ecrri TO at/id /JMV /cat /xoi/ois have been derived by Justin from
auroZs peTaSovvat. The reference, it the Memoirs will be examined in the

will be observed, is to 'the Gospels' next division (3).

(plural) and to 'the Apostles,' and

Chap. ii.

Howfar
Justin's
quotations
from the

Gospcl-
narrati-je
need be

examined.
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Chap. ii.

(a) Express
quotations
front the

Memoirs.

Their agree-
ment with
the Gospel
text.

does Justin distinctly quote the Memoirs (yerypcnrrcu); and

in these passages, if anywhere, it is natural to expect

that he will preserve the exact language of one of the

Gospels which he used, just as in anonymous quotations

we may conclude that he gives the substance of the

common narrative 1
. The result of a first view of these

passages is striking. Of the seven five agree verbally

with the text of St Matthew or St Luke, exhibiting in-

deed three slight various readings not elsewhere found,

but such as are easily explicable
2

: the sixth is a com-

1 The general moral teaching of

the Lord which is epitomised in Ap.
i. 15 17 is introduced by the follow-

ing phrases roffovrov elirev ravra

e5i8a%ev raura 2<ptj ourcos

Xei}(raro u>s 6 X/JIOTOS efj.rivvff

I venture to think that few will

admit that words so introduced in

the connexion in which they stand

are ' '

professedly literal quotations
"

from written documents (Supernat.
Rel. i. pp. 375 ff-)- The same gene-
ral forms of reference (elp-rjxei., <p-rj,

edida^e, e/36a) are used in all cases

(I believe) except those quoted in

these paragraphs (a).
2 The passages are these :

i. Dial. c. 103: euros 6 5td/3oXos

...ev rots diro/m.V7ffj,oveijfj.affL r&v diro-

<rT&\uv ytypairTai. irpoffeXOuv aury
Kal ireipdfav fJ.txpL T v e'nreiv avrip

YlpOffK1JVr)ff6v yUOf Kal dlTOKplvaffdai.

avr< rbv X/H<rr6j>' "Tiraye 6 IT Iff (a

[j,ov Sarava' Ktfpioi' rov dedv

ffovirpoffKvvrjffeisKal avrq pbv ip

\arpeij ffi.s = Matt. iv. 10. The
addition 6-rrLffu /uou is supported by
fairly good authority, though proba-

bly it is only a very early interpo-
lation, as early as the time of Justin,
like other readings of D Syr. Vt. and
Lat. Vt. The form of the quotation

explains the omission of ytypairrai

ydp, which Justin indeed elsewhere

recognizes, c. 125 : ajroKplvfrai ycap

avTtfj' YtypaTTTai' K^/atop rbv debv

K.T.X.

In the Clementine Homilies the

answer assumes an entirely different

complexion (Horn. vm. 21): airoK.pi.-

vd/j.evos oftv tyf)' TtypaTTTai' Ki/ptoi'

rbv Oebv aov
<f> oft yd -ftay Kal avr$

Xarpevveis fjt.6vov.

2. Dial. c. 105 : ravra elprjK^vai
tv rots d7rofji.vri/M)Vvjji,affi ytypairrai.'
'Ea^ fJLT] irepiff(revo"r) V/JLUV r/ 5t-

wXeiov T&v y p a fjt. fJt,
a-

Kal Qapiffaiuv, 01) /J,TJ ei'cr-

els TT]i> (3affi\eiav r&v
a.tt. v. 20. The trans-

position vfjL&v i] 5iK. is certainly
correct. For Clement's variations

in quoting this verse see Griesbach,

Symb. Crit. n. 251.

3. Dial. c. 107 : ytypaTrrat iv

ro?s dTro/JLvrj/uioveufjiaffiv on oi airb roO

ytvovs v/j.&v av-r)Tovt>TS avT$ ZXeyov
on Ae?^oi' ijfji.iv ffr)/j.e?ov. Kat dire-

Kplvaro en/rots' Tevea TrovTjpa Kal

yUoixctXis ffijfj,iov eTTifrrjTei, Kal

ffrj/j.e'iov ov doOricrerai auro?s ft

fjii} TO ffrj/j.e'tov 'Iwva = Matt. xii.

[38], 39. The first part, as its form

shews, is quoted freely; our Lord's

answer differs from the text of St

Matthew only in reading aiVoFs for

avrrj. Such a confusion of relatives

with an antecedent like yevea is very
common. Cf. Luke x. 13 (icaJMipevoi

-at); Acts ii. 3 (lKo.6i.ffev -av). Winer,
N.T. Granim. 58. 4. b, p. 458
(ed.6).

4. Dial. c. 49 : 6 ^/x^repos Xpt-
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r

ressed summary of words related by St Matthew : the

seventh alone presents an important variation in the text

a verse, which is however otherwise very uncertain.

ur inquiry is thus confined to the last two instances
;

and it must be seen whether their disagreement from the

Synoptic Gospels is such as to outweigh the agreement
f the remaining five.

The first passage occurs in the account which Justin

gives of the Crucifixion as illustrating the prophecy in

Psalm xxi. :

' Those who looked on Christ as He hung
'on the Cross shook their heads and pointed with their
'

lips and sneering said in mockery these things which

'are also written in the Memoirs of His Apostles: He
'called Himself tlie Son of God ; let Him come down and

'walk; let God save Him 1
! These exact words do not

occur in our Gospels. In St Matthew the taunts are :

Sous TO irvev/jia eVi T aravpLp elTre*

IldTep ets x e ^P as ffov Traparl-
Qenai TO irvevfjid /JLOV u>s Kal ex

"rC^V aTrOU,VTIIJLQVVLLdT(j}V KCLi TOVTO ^/XCt-

0ov = Luke xxiii. 46. The quotation
is verbally correct : irapaTide/j.at, not

Trapadr)<ro/j.ai, is certainly the right

reading.
1 Dial. c. 101 : 01 Oewpovvres av-

rbv earavpwtJ.tvoi' /cat xe0aXds eVacrros

CK'LVOVV Kal ra X6^7
/ 5i^crT/3e00J'

Kal TO?S fj.v^uTrjpfft.i' eV dXX??Xois t 5:e-

pwovvTes t ZXeyoi' elpwvevo^evoi ravra
a Kal v TOLS aTro[J.i>r]/J.oi'ev/j.affi TWV
a.Troa'ToXdjv atirov ytypaiTTat.' Tl&v

Oeov eavrbv Z\ye, /caTa/3ds irepura-
rdru)' (rwcraTW atirbv 6 9e6s. The
account in the Apology (i. 38) appears
to prove that Justin gives only the

substance of the Evangelic account :

^iTavpwB^vTOS yap avrov %&o'Tpe(f>ov
TO. x61^ 7

?
K l fKivovv Tots /ce^aXas X^-

^oi'Tes* '0 veKpovs dvayeipas pvadadu
tavrbv. It is strange that in the quo-
tation from the Psalm in Dial. /. c.

the words ffuadrta atirbv are omitted,

though they are given in c. 98.

Chap.

i iravra
5t i>/j.iv tfn 'HXias tfd-r}

Kal OVK (Tr^yvwffav avrbv dXX'

eirolrjffav aurcp off a T)6\ri<Tav'
Kal ytypaiTTai. 6ri r6re
oi fjiadrfral 6'rt irepl
TOV ^airrLffTOv elirev avrois =
Matt. xvii. n 13. The express

quotation (ver. 13) agrees exactly
with the text of St Matthew, and
Credner admits that it must have
been taken from his Gospel (p. 237).
In the other part the text of St Mat-
thew has />xercu (Tp&Tov is certainly

spurious), and ej> avr<^, but the pre-

position is omitted by K D F U &*c.,

see however Mark ix. 13. Credner
insists (p. 219) on the variation Acu-
aeffdaL (repeated again in the same

chapter) ; with how much justice the

various readings in Luke xxiii. 29
may shew. See also Gen. xviii. 14:

dvaffTptyu (Dial, c. =i6) ; diroarptyu
(Dial. c. 126); dreurrp^w (LXX.).
Cf. p. 142, and the next note. [This

passage is inserted with some doubt
on account of the use of ytypatrrai.]

5. Dial. c. 105 : Kal yap d?ro5i-

Their dis-

agreement.
Matt, xxvii.

39sqq.
Mk. xv. 29 ff.

Luke xxiii.

35-
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Chap. ii.

Matt. xi. 27.
Luke x. 22.

Thou that destroyest the Temple and buildest it in three

days, save Thyself: if Thou art the Son of God, come

down from the Cross...He saved others: Himself He
cannot save. He is the King of Israel: let Him now

come down from the Cross, and we will believe on Him.

He trusted on God : let Him deliver Him now if He will

have Him ; for He said, I am tJu Son of God. St Mark

gives a slight variation of one phrase : Let the Christ, the

King of Israel, come dozvn from the Cross, that we may see

and believe. St Luke's quotation is shorter : He saved

others ; let Him save Himself, if this is the Christ of God,

the Chosen. The peculiarity of Justin's phrase lies in the

word '

[let Him] walk 1
.' No Manuscript or Father (so

far as we know) has preserved any reading of the passage

with this peculiarity ;
and if it appear that Justin's quo-

tation is not deducible from our Gospels, due allowance

being made for the object which he had in view, that is,

to give a summary account of the record of the Evangelic

narratives, its source must remain concealed.

The remaining passage is more remarkable. While

interpreting the same Psalm xxi. Justin speaks of Christ

as dwelling in the holy place, as the praise of Israel, to

whom the mysterious blessings pronounced in old times

to the Patriarchs belonged ;
and then he adds :

' Yea

'and it is written in the Gospel that he said : All things

'have been delivered to me by the Father ; and no man
' knoweth the Father except the Son, nor the Son except the

'Father, and those to whomsoever the Son shall reveal

'{the Father and Himself^' The last clause occurs

euayye-

1 It must be remarked that this tive which he quotes,
word is not found in Ap. I. 38 where 2 Dial. c. 100: K.O.

the taunt is said to be (ws fjt-aBetv X/y ytypairrai ein

Svi>a<r6e) '0 veKpotis dvayelpas pvffdvdu Hdvra poi trapad^dorat virb TOV ira

tavrbv. Nothing, I think, could shew
more clearly that Justin purposes to

give only the substance of the narra-

s* Kal oi>5ds 7'c6cr/c rbv -rrar^pa

fj.T) 6 vi6s' o$8 rbv vlbv tl /JLTJ 6

TTjp Kal ols av 6 vibs diroKa\v\jsrj.
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again twice in the Apology, with the single variation chap. u.

that the verb is an aorist (eyva)) and not a present i

There are here three various readings to be noticed.

All things have been delivered (Trapa&eSorai) to me'

for all things were delivered (jrapeBoBr)) to me' the

transposition of the words Father and Son the phrase
'

those to whomsoever the Son shall reveal [Him]' for 'he
'

to whomsoever the Son shall please to [/3ov\r)Tcu] reveal
'

[Him].
9 Of these the first is not found in any authority

in the text of St Matthew, but it occurs in a few copies

of St Luke and is a common variation 2
;
and the last is

supported by Clement, Origen, and other Fathers, so

that it cannot prove anything against Justin's use of the

Canonical Gospels
3
,
while Justin himself in another place

uses the present.

The transposition of the words still remains
;
and

how little weight can be attached to that will appear

upon an examination of the various forms in which the

text is quoted by Fathers like Origen, Irenaeus, and

Epiphanius, who admitted our Gospels exclusively. It

occurs in them, as will be seen from the table of read-

ings, with almost every possible variation 4
. Irenaeus in

ments on Justin's narrative. It is a

sufficient answer that the reading is

not only found in Marcion and the

Clementines, but also repeatedly in

Clement of Alexandria and Origen
(Griesb. Symb. Crif. II. 271). Cf.

Semisch, p. 367.
a Cf. John vii. 39 : SeSofdvov, 8o6ev.

Abbot, /. c. pp. 92 f.

3 Cf. Griesbach, Syrnb. Crit. I. c.

The last word airoKoXtyri, as it has
no immediate object, is I believe

equivalent to 'makes a revelation,'
i.e. of His own nature and of the

nature of the Father. So I find

Augustine takes the passage : Qucest.
Ew. i. i.

1

Ap. I. 63 (bis). Credner (i. 248
ff.) insists on the appearance of this

reading Zyvu, as if it were a mark
of the influence of Gnostic docu-

4 The extent of the varieties of reading found in early orthodox authorities

independent of Justin is shewn in the following scheme:

St Matt. xi. 27 ouSeis tiriyii>w<TKei rbv vlbv d /UTJ 6 irar^p oi>8 rbv irar^pa TIS (i )

Clem. Strom. i. 178 ,, Zyvu ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, om. (2)

Orig. c. Cels. VI. 17 ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, om. (3)
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the course of one chapter quotes the verse first as it

stands in the Canonical text
;
then in the same order,

but with the last clause like Justin's ;
and once again

altogether as he has given it, with the present (yivwcr/cei,

cognoscify ;
and in another place he gives the first clause

as Justin with a 'past' (eyva), cognovit)*. Epiphanius
likewise quotes the text seven times in the same order

as Justin, and four times as it stands in the Gospels
3

. If

indeed Justin's quotations were made from memory, no

transposition could be more natural
;
and if we suppose

that he copied the passage directly from a Manuscript,

Orig. c. Cels. vn. 44 ovdeis tyvw TOV Trartpa d fj.7] 6 vibs om. om. om. om. (4)

Clem. Strom. V. 85 [otfSels] TOV iraTepa Zyvu ,, ,, om. om. om. om. (5)

Orig. in Joh. I. 42 ovdeis tyvw TOV iraT^pa ,, ,,

- in Joh. XXXII. 1 8 ,, ,, vibv ,, TraTr/p

(1) ^TriyLvilxrKei el ^77 6 inos Kal $ eav /SotfX^rcu 6 vibs a.TroKa\ij\f>ai

(2) om. ,, ,, ,, ,, av om. ,, dTro/caXu^

(3) om. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, om. ,, ,,

(4) om. om.om.om.om. ,, ,, om. ,, ,,

(5) om. ,, ,, om. ,, ,,

Compare also Clem. Peed. I. 20; Strom, vu. 58. Orig. in Joh. xin.

25 ;
xix. i. From this evidence it is impossible not to believe that 71/0;

was found in some early MSS. of the Gospels.
Credner (i. p. 249) quotes from Irenseus (iv. 6. i) 'et cui revelare Pater

voluerit,' but I can find no authority for such a reading. The mistake at

least shews how easy it is to misquote such a text.
1 Iren. iv. 6. i Nemo cognoscit filium nisi pater neque patrem quis (i)

iv. 6. 7
iv. 6. 3 ,, ,, patrem

Heretics ap. Iren. I.e. cognovit ,,

Iren. n. 14 ,, ,, ,,

Tertull. c. Marc. u. 27 ,, ,,

c. Marc. iv. 25 scit ,,

(i) cognoscit nisi films et cui

filius

om. (2)

filium om. (3)

om. (4)

voluerit filius revelare

pater

,, quibuscunque om.
om.
om.

revelaverit2) om.

3) om.

(4) om.

Compare note i, p. 139.

This variation is the more remarkable of a heretical stamp, that novit is

since in iv. 6. i, Irenaeus attributes the reading of the Old and Vulgate
the reading of Justin to those qui Latin, a few copies of the former

peritiores Apostolis volunt esse. only reading cognoscit (agnoscit}. Au-
2 Iren. n. 14. 7: I can see nothing in gustine has both readings (cognoscit^

this passage to indicate that Irenseus novit}.
is using a reading which he rejects.

8
Semisch, p. 369. e.g. c. Har. n.

So far is novit (cognovit} from being 2. 43 (p. 7660); n. 1.4 (p. 4668).
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there is no difficulty in believing that he may have found

it so written in a Manuscript of the Canonical St Matthew,

since the variation is excluded by no internal improba-

bility, while it is found elsewhere, and its origin is easily

explicable
1

.

If the direct quotations which Justin makes from the

Apostolic Memoirs supply no adequate proof that he

used any books different from our Canonical Gospels, it

remains to be seen whether there be anything in the

character of his indefinite references to the substance of

the Gospels which leads to such a conclusion
;
whether

there be any stereotyped variations in his narrative which

point to a written source
;
and any crucial coincidences

with other documents which shew in what direction we
must look for it.

It has been remarked already that a false quotation

Chap. ii.

1 Semisch has well remarked (p.

366) that the word irarpbs immedi-

ately preceding may have led to the

transposition.
To avoid repetition it may be well

to give the passage as it stands in

various heretical books, that Justin's

independence of them maybe at once
evident.

(a) MARCION (Dial. ap. Orig. i,

p. 283) : ovdels eyvu rbv irarepa el

/J.TJ 6 vlbs, ovSe rbv vl6v TIS yivu<TKet
el JJ.TI

6 -rrarrip. The reading of the

Marcionite interlocutor is apparently

accepted in the argument. Directly
afterwards however the words are

given : ovdeis yiv&ffKei rbv vibv el /X.TJ 6

irarrip, and ovdels oWe rbv vl6v. These
variations are found, it is to be re-

membered, in an argument between
Christians.

() CLEMENTINES, Horn. xvn. 4:
ovdels eyvoj rbv Trarepa el /XTJ 6 ft<5s, ws

ovde rbv vibv TIS oldev [eldev, Cred.?]
el fj.r] b irarrip Kal ols av (BovXrjrai

[/SouXeTcu, Cred., Cotel.] 6 vibs airo-

Ka\v\f/ai. The text is repeated in the

same words, Horn. xvin. 4, 13, 20

(part). The difference of Justin's

reading from this is clear and striking.
Cf. Recogn. n. 47.

(7) The MARCOSIANS, Iren. i. 20.

3 : ovdels eyvw rbv Trarepa. el yur; 6 vibs,

Kal rbv vibv el
fjt.rj

6 Trarrip Kal $ d.v 6

vibs airoKa.\v\}/rj. Irenaeus does not

criticize the reading. This differs

from Justin's by Kal (for ovde) and y
(for o?$). In the context irape566r)
stands for Justin's Trapadedorai.
The case appears to me to be

quite simple, and to call for no argu-
ment. Origen (to take one example)
unquestionably used our Canonical

Gospels as alone of authority; yet
he several times agrees with Justin
both (i) as to order and (2) as to the

tense eyvu. Either then he found the

reading which he quoted in manu-

scripts of St Matthew, or made an
error of memory. What he did

Justin may have done also. It must
be remembered also that Justin reads

yivu<TKei in the one express quotation
which he makes.

(/3) Repeti-
tions of the
same varia-
tionsfrom
the Canon-
ical text.
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Chap. ii.

Cases when
the repeti-
tion ofa
reading
becomes im-

portant.

The chief
classes of
various

readings in

MSS.

may become a tradition. Much more is it likely to re-

appear from association in a writer to whom it has once

occurred by accident, or been suggested by peculiar in-

fluences. It must be shewn that there is something in

the variation in the first instance which excludes the

belief that it is merely a natural error, before any stress

can be laid upon the fact of its repetition, which within

certain limits is even to be expected. Erroneous read-

ings continually recur in the works of Fathers who have

preserved the true text in other passages where for some

reason or other there seemed to be especial need for

accuracy
1

. Justin himself has reproduced passages of

the LXX. with persistent variations, of which no traces

can be elsewhere found 2
. Unless then it can be made

out that the recurrent readings in which he differs from

the text of the Evangelists, whom he did not profess to

quote, are more striking or more numerous than those

found in the other Fathers, and in his own quotations

from the Old Testament, the fact that there are corre-

sponding variations in both cases serves only to shew

that he treated the Gospels as they did, or as he himself

treated the Prophets, and not that he was either un-

acquainted with their existence or ignorant of their

peculiar claims.

The real nature of the various readings of Justin's

quotations will appear more clearly by a comparison
with those found at present in Manuscripts of the New
Testament. Errors of quotation often find a parallel in

errors of copying ;
and even where they differ in extent

they frequently coincide in principle. If we exclude

1 See Semisch, pp. 330 sqq. Any from Clement and Origen but it

critical commentary to the New Testa- proved too bulky,
ment will furnish a crowd of instances. 2

e.g. Isai. xlii. 6 sq. Credner,
I intended to give a collection from Beitriige, II. pp. 165, 213 sqq.
Griesbach's Symbols Critica only
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mistakes in writing, differences in inflexion and ortho-

graphy, adaptations for ecclesiastical reading, and in-

tentional corrections, the remaining various readings in

the Gospels may be divided generally into synonymous
words and phrases, transpositions, marginal glosses, and

combinations of parallel passages
1

. This classification

will serve exactly for the recurrent variations in Justin ;

and as it was made for an independent purpose it cannot

seem to have been suggested by them, however nearly

it explains their origin.

In the first group of passages which Justin quotes

in his Apology from the '

Precepts of Christ
'

he says :

* Now concerning our affection (arepyeiv) for all men he

'taught this : Ifye love tJiem wJdcJi love you what strange

'thing do ye ? for the fornicators do this...And to the

'end that we should communicate to those who need...
' He said : Give to every one tJiat asketJi, and from Jiim
' that would borrow turn ye not away ; for if ye lend to

' them of wJiom ye hope to receive, what strange thing do
'

ye ? this even the publicans do 2
.' The whole form of

1 This classification is given by St'Sore (56s Mt. diSov Lc.) KCU TOV /3ou-
Schulz in his third edition of the \6fj.evov (dtXovra Mt.) davelcraffdai

first volume of Griesbach's New ^77 d7ro<rrpa0^re (-775 Aft. the text of

Testament, pp. xxxviii. sqq. He Lc. is here quite different). El yap
has illustrated each class by a series davei^ere trap uv ATrt^ere Xa/3etV, rt

of examples, which may be well xaivbv Trotetre ; (Aft. omits this clause :

compared with Justin's quotations. Lc. itt supra) ToOro /cat ot reXwi>ai

I cannot admit that the grounds of iroiovaiv (Matt. v. 42 ; Luke vi. 30,

explanation proposed are 'purely 34). In all the quotations from Justin

'imaginary.' They lie in the his- I have marked the variations from
torical investigation of the text of the text of the Gospels by Roman
the Gospels. letters in the Italicised translation,

2
Ap. I. 15: Ile/H 5 TOV artpyew and in the original by spaced letters.

aTrcu/ras raOra e6idaev Ei ayairare If there appear to be any fair MS.
TOI)S dyaTTuivTas u^tas, TL Kaivbv authority for a reading which Justin
Troietre; (rlvo. fjuadbv ZX T

5 Mt. gives I have not noticed it, unless it

Trola v/juv x^/9 ' 5 tffrlv ; Lc.) Kat yap be of grave importance. For instance

ot Trbpvoi (ot reXou/cu Aft. ot d/tap- in the second passage Xa/3etv is read
ruiKoL Lc.) TOVTO TTOLOVGIV (Luke vi. for airoKapetv by K B L

;
and in the

32 ; Matt. v. 46)...Ei's 5 rd Koivwvtiv first TOUTO for rb avrb by good Greek
TO?S deo/j.tvois Kal /j,r]8tv ir^bs d6^av and (especially) Latin authorities.

Trotctj' ravra ?<fyj' Havrl ry airovvrt

Chap. ii.

Justin's

readings to

be examined
'

according to

this classi-

fication.

i. Synony-
mous
phrases.

First in-

stance.

Luke vi. 32.
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Chap. ii.

Second in-

stance.

Matt. vii. 17.

the quotation, the context, the intertexture of the words

of St Matthew and St Luke, shew that the quotation is

made from memory. How then are we to regard the

repetition of the phrase
' what strange thing do ye ?

'

The corresponding words in St Luke in both cases are

what thank have ye ? in St Matthew, who has only the

first passage, what reivard have ye ? This very diversity

might occasion the new turn which Justin gives to the

sentence
;
and the last words point to its source in the

text of St Matthew : Ifye love them which love you, what

reward have ye? Do not even the publicans the same ?

And if ye salute your brethren only, what remarkable

thing do ye ? Do not even the heathen so^f The change
of the word (/cati/o? for Trepicr&os) which alone remains

to be explained if indeed it were not suggested by
the common idiom'

2
falls in with the peculiar object of

Justin's argument, who wished to shew the reformation

wrought in men by Christ's teaching. The repetition

of the phrase in two passages closely connected was

almost inevitable.

The recurrent readings in Justin offer another in-

stance of the substitution of a synonymous phrase for

the true text. He quotes our Lord as saying: 'Many
' shall come in my name clothed without in sheep-skins
' but being inwardly ravening wolves*! This quotation

1 Matt. v. 47 : rl Trepwffbv Trotetre
;

In this verse we must read t&viKoi for

T\Covai, but reXuvai is undoubtedly
the right reading in the correspond-

ing clause in ver. 46, and thus the

connexion of the words is scarcely
less striking than before. At the

same time Justin may have read re-

\uvai : the verse is not quoted by
Clement, Origen, or Irenaeus.

2 The phrase KO.IVOV Troieiv occurs

in Plato, Kesp. in. 399 E. It is pos-
sible that irepwffbv TrotetV may be

found elsewhere, but I doubt whether
it would be used in the same sense ;

Trepiacra. irpaaveLv has a meaning al-

together different.
a Dial. c. 35 (Ap. I. 16) : IloXXoi

Ap.) ^TTL T$ 6V6-

.
,

-

6ev 5^ eiai (fibres Ap.) \vKot apirayes

(Matt. xxiv. 5 ; vii. 15). Immedi-

ately below (Dial. I. c.) Justin quotes,
llocr^ 6Te a TO rCiv \f/ev5oTrpo<f)r]T&i>

\ev<TovTai (ZpxovTat Mt.}
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A nother
instance.

again is evidently a combination of two passages of St Chap, u

Matthew, and made from memory. The longer expres-
sion in Justin reads like a paraphrase of the words in

the Gospel, and is illustrated by the single reference

made to the verse by Clement, who speaks of the Pro-

phetic Word as describing some men under the image
of wolves arrayed in sheep's fleeces^. If Clement allowed

himself this licence in quoting the passages, surely it

cannot be denied to Justin.

In close connexion with these various readings is

another passage in which Justin substitutes a special for

a general word, and replaces a longer and more unusual

enumeration of persons by a short and common one.
'

Christ cried aloud before He was crucified, The Son of
' Man must suffer many things and be rejected by (UTTO)
' the scribes and Pharisees and be crucified and on the
'

third day rise again*.' In another place the same words

occur with the transposition of the titles
*

...by the Pha-

'risees and scribes.' Once again the text is given

obliquely :

'

CJirist said that He must suffer many things
'

of (aVo) the scribes and Pharisees and be crucified...'

In this last instance the same preposition is used as in

St Luke, and the two variations only remain constant

'scribes and Pharisees' for 'elders and chief priests and
'

scribes,' and
'

crucified' for
'

put to death 3
.' Though these

,
K.T.\. (Matt. vii.

15 : cv tvdvfuurt irpofidTuv.) The
phrase evdv/Miai. Trpo/Sdruv is very
strange, and though there is appa-
rently no variation in the MSS. 8tp/jt.a-

ffi has been conjectured. Cf. Schulz,
in I. Semisch has remarked that

v5fdv/j.voi. 8tpfj.ci.Ta. shews traces

of the text of St Matthew (p. 340).
1 Clem. Al. Protr. 4 : M/cot KW-

TTOV TToXXa iradfiv KO.L dTrodoKi/J.affdTJvai

~ Dial. c. 76 : 'E/36a yap irpb TOV

0TOVptt$rttt' Aec rbv viov TOV di>6pu-

C.

Kal QapLffaiwv (irpfcrfivrtptjiv KO!

dpxitptuv Kal ypa/j./j.aTea)i> Lc.) Kal

(TTavpwOTjvai (d-rroKTavdrjvai Lc.}
Kal Trj TplTy i)/J.tpa dvaffTrjvai. Cf.

100
; 51 : Luke ix. 22.

a In Matt. xvi. 21 iradetv virb is

read by D ; in Mark viii. 31 it is

supported by N B C D (which how-
ever proceeds Kal dirb r&v dpx-) &c-
and must be received into the text ;

in Luke ix. 22 dirb is the reading of
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Luke xxiv.

7-

A last in-

stance shew-

ing how the

change was
stereotyped.

readings are not supported by any Manuscript autho-

rity, they are sufficiently explained by other Patristic

quotations. The example of Origen shews the natural

difficulty of recalling the exact words of such a passage.

At one time he writes The Son ofMan must be rejected

of (atro) the chief priests and elders...
; again...of the

chief priests and Pharisees and scribes...
; again...of the

elders and chief priests and the scribes of the people
1

.

In corresponding texts a similar confusion occurs both

in Manuscripts and quotations
2

. The second variation

is still less remarkable. Even in a later passage of St

Luke the word 'crucified' is substituted for 'put to
'

death/ and Irenaeus twice repeats the same reading.

From that time He began to shew to His disciples that

He must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things from
the priests and be rejected and crucified and the third

day rise again*. The Son of Man must suffer many
things and be rejected and crucified and the third day
rise again*. It is scarcely too much to say that both

these passages differ more from the original text than

Justin's quotations, and have more important common
variations

;
and yet no one will maintain that Irenaeus

was unacquainted with our Gospels, or used other records

of Christ's life.

Another quotation of Justin's which may be classed

under this same division is more instructive, as it shews

the majority of the MSS. From ilium Hierosolymam ire et multa pati
this note it will appear how little a sacerdotibus et reprobari et crucifigi

weight could be rested on the read- et tertia die resurgere (Matt. xvi. 21 ;

ing u?r6 in Justin, even if it were Luke ix. 22). The words et repro-
constant. bari form no part of the text of St

1 Griesbach, Symb. Crit. p. 291. Matthew.
2 See the various readings to Matt. 4 Id. in. 16. 5: Oportet enim.

xxvi. 3, 59; xxvii. 41. inquit, Filium hominis multa pati et

3 Iren. in. 18. 4: Ex eo enim, reprobari et crucifigi et die tertio re-

inquit, ccepit demonstrate discentibus surgere (Luke ix. 22).

(to his disciples) quoniam oportet
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the process by which these various readings were stereo- chap, i

typed. Prayer for enemies might well seem the most

noble characteristic of Christian morality.
'

Christ taught
* us to pray even for our enemies, saying Be ye kind and
(

merciful, even as is your Jieavenly Father 1

?
' We who

used to hate one another...now pray for our enemies 2
...'

he phrase as well as the idea was fixed in Justin's mind ;

and is it then strange that he quotes our Lord's teach-

ing on the love of enemies elsewhere in this form : Pray
for your enemies, and love them tJiat hate you, and bless

them t/iat curse you, and pray for them that despitefully

use you
z<
? The repetition of the key-word pray points to

the origin of the change ;
and the form and context of

the quotation shew that it was not made directly from

any written source. But here again there are consider-

able variations in the readings of the passage. In St

Matthew it should stand thus : Love your enemies, and

pray for t/tem that persecute you. The remaining clauses

appear to have been interpolated from St Luke. Origen

quotes the text in this shorter form five times
;
and in

the two remaining quotations he only substitutes them

tJiat despitefully use you from St Luke for them tJiat

persecute you in the last clause 4
. Irenaeus gives the pre-

cept in another shape:
' Love your enemies," and pray

'
for them that hate you

5
.' Still more in accordance

with Justin's citation Tertullian says, 'It is enjoined
' on us to pray to God for our enemies, and to bless our

1 Dial. c. 96. Comp. p. 128. /cctl) virtp (?repi Lc.) rwv
2
Ap. i. 14. UMCIS (Luke vi. 27, 28. Cf. Matt. v.

3
Ap. I. 15 : Ex e<r ^ e virtp TWV 44).

puv V/JLUV KO.I ay a TT a r e TOUS 4
Griesbach, Symb. Crit. II. pp.

(J.KTO VVTO. $ vfj.as (dya.Tra.Te TOI)J tx~ 2 35 st
l'

Qpoiis V/J.&V, KctXcDs Troielre TOIS /J.HTOV-
5

c. Har. III. 18. 5 : Diligite ini-

(TLV vjj.S.3 Lc.) KO.I (om. Lc.) evXayflre micos vestros et orate pro eis qui vos
TOUS Ka.Tap(i)/j.frovs v/juv Kal e/x e<r ^ oderunt.

(Trpoffevxf<r6e Mt., and Lc. omitting

L 2
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Chap. ii. 'persecutors^! It would be useless to extend the in-

quiry further.

Transpositions are perhaps less likely to recur than

new forms of expression ;
at least I have not noticed

Glosses. any repeated in Justin. One or two examples however

I

shew the nature of a large class of glosses. Every
scholar is familiar with what may be called the prophetic

use of the present tense. In the intuition of the seer the

future is already realised, not completely but incep-

tively : the action is seen to be already begun in the

working of the causes which lead to its accomplishment.
This is the deepest view of futurity, which regards it as

the outgrowth of the present. But more frequently we
break the connexion : future things are merely things

separated by years or ages from ourselves
;
and this

simple notion has a tendency to destroy the truer one.

It is not then surprising that both in Manuscripts and

quotations the clearly-defined future is confounded with

the subtler present. Even in parallel passages of the

Synoptic Gospels the change is sometimes found, being
due to a slight alteration of the point of sight

2
. The

most important instance in Justin occurs in his account

of the testimony of John the Baptist :

' / indeed am bap-
'

tizing you with water unto repentance ; but He that is

'

mightier than I will come whose shoes I am not worthy
'

to bear ; He will baptise you with the Holy Ghost and
l

fire*...' The whole quotation except the clause in ques-

1 Ap. 31 : Prseceptum est nobisad Winer, N. T. Grammatik, 40. i. a

redundantiam benignitatis etiam pro (ed. 6).

inimicis Deum orare et persecutoribus
3 Dial. c. 49 (cf. c. 88): '70?

nostris bona precari. ptv u/xas fiairTlfa v vdan eis yuerd-
2 Matt. xxiv. 40 ;

Luke xvii. 34 VOLO.V rfei 3 (yap c. 88) 6 i<rxvpo-

(where however TrapaXafM^dverai and repos JJLOV (6 5 diricrw /uou epxo/J-evos

aQlerai are read by D K &c ., though iV^u/jorepo's JJ.QV iarlv ]\It. ZpxeTai 5e

they retain the futures in ver. 35). 6 foxvporepos IMOV Lc.) ov OVK ei/u.1

Compare John xxi. 18, where D IKCLVOS ... irvpi" ov TO TTTVOV O.VTOV

gives a present instead of oftret. Cf. (om. J//., Lc.} ev T-TJ %
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tion and the repetition of a pronoun agrees verbally with chap. H.

the text of St Matthew. This is the more remarkable

because Clement gives the passage in a form differing

from all the Evangelists
1

,
and Origen has quoted it with

repeated variations, even after expressly comparing the

words of the four Evangelists
2

. The series of changes
involved in the reading of Justin can be traced exactly.

In place of the phrase of St Matthew but He that is com-

ing is mightier than /...St Mark and St Luke read but

He that is migliticr than I is coming. . . Now elsewhere

Justin has represented this very verb is coming by two

futures in different quotations of the same verse 3
. The

fact that he uses two words shews that he intended in

each case to give the sense of the original ;
and since

one of them is the same as appears in the words of St

John its true relation to the text of the Gospels is esta-

blished 4
.

The remaining instances of variations which are re-

peated occur in the combination of parallel texts. In

the first given the coincidence is only partial : the differ-

ences of the two quotations from one another are at

least as great as their common difference from the text

4. Combina-
tion

(a) ofivords :

(Matt. iii. ir, 12; Luke iii. 16, 17).
For the insertion of CLVTOV compare
Mark vii. 25 (K DA however omit
the pronoun); Apoc. vii. 2. See

Winer, 22. 4. b.
1 Clem. Alex. Fragm. 25 : 670;

fjl> V/J.5.S #5 aTl /3a7TT/"O>, />XCTat

oV fJLOV dTTlffU 6 fiairr'lfav V/J.8.S

tv TTJ/eiVart /cat Trvpi...rb yap TTTVOV

tv 7-77 X"/3 * avrou roO 8ia.Kad8.pai
TT)v a\u} /cat ffvva^fi rbv fflrov es rrjv

a.Trod-r)KT)i> (tirrfrjicrjv Griesb.) TO 8...

2 Comm. in Joan. vi. 16. Id. VI.

26; yw /SaTTT^w tv vdari, 6 5

.er'
fj. IffxvpoTepos /J.QIJ

y avrbs u/tas ^SaTrrtcrei i> -rrvev-

yuan ayly. Cf. Griesb. Symb. Crit.

n. 244, who seems to have confound-
ed the Evangelist and the Baptist.

3 Cf. p. 142, note 3: Matt. vii. 15.
4 Good examples of '

glosses
'

oc-

cur Apol. I. 15 ^/cet /cat 6 vovs TOV

dvOpwirov for e/ctt /cat r; KapSia <rov

(Matt. vi. 21). Apol. I. 1 6 \a/j.\f/a.TO}

ra Ka\a tpya for Xa^aTw 0(5$

(Matt. v. 1 6). Apol. I. 1 6 TOTC 4p
for rore 6^0X07770-0; (Matt. vii. 23),
&c. Some of these may have been

incorporated in Justin's text : some
he may have introduced himself. In

each of the cases quoted there can
be no doubt which is the original

reading.
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j

of the Gospels. Many shall say to me in that day, so

Justin quotes our Lord's words, Lord, Lord, did we not

in Thy name eat and drink and prophesy and cast out

devils? And I will say to them, Depart from me. In

the Apology the passage runs thus : Many shall say

to me, Lord, Lord, did we not in Thy name eat and

drink and do mighty works ? A nd then will I say to

them, Depart from me ye workers of iniquity^. It so

happens that Origen has quoted the same passage
several times with considerable variations, but four times

he combines the words of St Matthew and St Luke as

Justin has done. Many shall say to me in that day,

Lord, Lord, did we not in Thy name eat and drink,

and in Thy name cast out devils and do mighty works ?

And I will say to them, Depart from me, because ye are

workers of unrighteousness*. The parallel is as complete
as can be required, and proves that Justin need not have

had recourse to any Apocryphal book for the text which

he has preserved. Indeed the very same insertions

derived from St Luke xiii. 26, 27 are now found in

Cureton's Syriac Version.

Sometimes a combination of different passages con-

1 Dial. c. 76: TroXXot epovtri /J.QI TT; TjfJi^py. eKeivrj- Kupte Ktfpte ov

Apol. I. 1 6 : TroXXot epoDcrt yitoi ........................... Ktfpte Ktfpte ov

Matt. vii. 22, 23: TroXXot epovclv /JLOI ev tKeivrj rrj rifj.e'pa- Kvpie Ktfpte ou

D. ry cry 6i>6/xaTt e<pdyo[J.ev /cat eiriof^ev /cat jrpoe^revffap.fv /cat ...............

ry cry 6vbfj.a.TL <f>ayo[j.ei> /cat eirio^ev ............................................

ry cry 6v6/J.aTi .............................. Trpo(f>T]TV(rafJiei> /cat ry cry ovo/mari

daifjidvia ee/3dXo/
uei>

;
............................................................ /cat

/cat ..................... 8vvd/ut.eis ......... eirot.riffafj.ev', /cat

dai/J.6ina ee/3aXo/xei' Kal ry
1

cry 6v6fJ.aTi dwdfteis TroXXds eTrot^cra/ue^ ; /cat

p& airrcus .................................. 'Avax^peire d?r'

r6re epCi aurots ....................................
'A TT oxw/>e?re air'

r6re 6/x,oXo7?7cra> on ovoeirore ct TT oxwpetre ctTr'

euou ... epydrat rfjs ai>ofj.ias.

>0 ol epyafo/JLevoi ryv dvo^iav.
See Luke xiii. 26, 27, from which the words peculiar to Justin's citation

are derived.
2 Griesb. Symb. Crit. n. p. 262.
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sists more in the intermixture of forms than of words.

Of this Justin offers one good example. He twice

quotes the woe pronounced against the false sanctity

of the scribes and Pharisees with considerable variations,

but in both cases preserves one remarkable difference

from St Matthew whose words he uses. When exclaim-

ing against the frivolous criticism of the Jewish doctors

he asks,
*

Shall they not rightly be called that which our
' Lord Jesus Christ said to them : Whited septtlchres,
' without appearing beautiful and within full of dead
'

bones, paying tithe of mint but swallowing a camel, blind

'guides^?' 'Christ seemed no friend to you...when He
*

cried, Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for
'

ye pay tithe of mint and rue but regard not the love of
( God andjudgment ; whited sepulchres, without appearing
1

beautiful but within full of dead bones*!

False teachers are no longer like to whited sepulchres ;

they are very sepulchres. The change is striking. If

this be explained, the participial form of the sentence

creates no new difficulty, but follows as a natural

sequence. The text of St Matthew however offers no

trace of its origin. There indeed in different authorities

three different expressions of comparison irapofjLOid-

ere, o/Ltomfere, ft/ioto/ eVre are found, but none omit it.

Clement and Irenaeus give the passage with a very
remarkable variation 3

,
but they agree with the Manu-

Chap. ii.

1 Dial. cc. 112, 17. The passage
common to both runs thus: rd0oi
KfKoviafJLevoi, t(i)6ev <j>a.iv6/J.evoi

wpaloi /cat Zffwdev (cr. d c. 17)

-ye/ioires fxrrkwv vtKp&v. The cor-

responding clause in Matt, xxiii. 27
is : OTI TrapOjUOidfere rd0ois K^KOVLO.-

fdvois o'irives Qtadev ^kv 0cuVoi/TCU

wpcuot tcrudev yefMovffLv bartuv
Ka.1 ird(Tr)s a.Kadapo'ia.s. For

Lachmann reads 6/j.otd-

fere with B. Clement (Griesb. Symb.
Crit. II. 327) has 8p.oi.ol ecrre (Pad.
III. 9. 47).

2 Dial. c. 17.
3 Clem. /. c.i tu0ev 6 rd0os

(fialveTai wpaios Zvoov 8 ytfjiei.

... Iren. iv. 18. 3: A forts enim

sepulcrum apparet formosum intus

autem plenum est The passage
stands so also in D and d (mouu-
mentum paretur decorum).
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Chap. H.
I scripts in preserving the connexion. The Naassenes or

Ophites, according to the Treatise against Heresies attri-

buted to Hippolytus
1

, quoted the saying in a form more

similar to that of Justin but with an additional change :

' Ye are whited tombs, [Christ] says, full within of dead
'

bones' Here the passing characteristic is transformed

into a substantive description. The clue to the solution

of the difficulty which arises from these various modifi-

cations of the Lord's saying must be sought for in St

Luke. He has not indeed a single word in common
with Justin, but he has expressed the thought at least

according to very weighty evidence in the same man-

ner 2
:

' Woe to you, for ye are unseen tombs, and men

'when they walk over them know it not! Justin has thus

clothed the living image of St Luke in the language of

St Matthew.

These are all the quotations in Justin which exhibit

any constant variation from the text of the Gospels
3

. In

the few other cases of recurrent quotations the differ-

ences between the several texts are at least as important
as their common divergence from the words of the

Evangelist
4

. This fact alone is sufficient to shew that

Justin did not exactly reproduce the narrative which he

1
[Hipp.] adv. Hczr. v. 8, p. in

ed. Miller. TOUTO, (f>r)(rii>,
tari TO

Td^oi t<rr KeKovia/mtvoi

, <j)T)crlv, <-o~<jt)6fv dar^uv ve-

Kpu>v. I may add that though I

have cited this Treatise for conveni-

ence' sake under the name of Hippo-
lytus, I am by no means satisfied

that the question of its authorship
has been finally settled.

2 Luke xi. 44: Oval v/uuv tin <TT

[om. ws TO] fjus-rjucia, [om. rd] ddrj\a
KO.I oi &vdpuiroi eirdvu) irepLirarouvTe'i

OUK o'iSaviv. So D a b c d, Syr. Crt.

Lucif.
; Griesbach marks the reading

as worthy of notice.

3 I have not noticed the variation

in the reference to Luke x. 16: 6

fj.ov axotiuv aKotiei TOV a.iro(TTel\av-

r6s /xe (Apol. I. 63. Cf. c. 16), be-

cause it is contained in several MSS.
and Versions : D a b d, Syrr., Arm.,
^Eth., &c.

4 The following passages may be

compared: Dial. c. 96; Apol. I. 15
= Luke vi. 36; Matt. v. 45. For
the repetition of x/^ToJ KCU ot/cr/p-

/noves compare Clem. Strom, u. 59.

100; Ae^/uo^es /cat oiKrlpfjiovfs. Dial.

c. lor : Apol. I. i6=Matt. xix. 16,

17; Luke xviii. r8, 19.

Comp. pp. 127 ff.
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read, but made his references generally by memory, and

that inaccurately. Under such circumstances the autho-

rity of the earliest of the Fathers, who are admitted on

all sides to have made constant and special use of the

Gospels, has been brought forward to justify the ex-

istence and recurrence of variations from the Canonical

text
;
and though it would have been easy to have

chosen more striking instances of their various readings,

still by taking those only which are found in the very

passages to which Justin also refers the parallel gains in

direct force at least as much as it seemingly loses in

point.

But even if it were not so : if it had seemed that

recurrent variations could be naturally explained only

by supposing that they were derived from an original

written source, that written source might still have been

a Manuscript of our Gospels. One very remarkable type
of a class of early Manuscripts has been preserved in

the Codex Bezce (D) the gift of the Reformer to the

University of Cambridge which contains verbal differ-

ences from the common text, and Apocryphal additions

to it, no less remarkable than those which we here have

to explain
1

. The frequent coincidences of the readings
of this Manuscript with those of Justin must have been

observed already ;
and if it had perished, as it might

well have done, in the civil wars of France 2

, many cita-

tions in Clement and Irenaeus would have seemed as

strange as his peculiarities
3

. We are arguing on pre-

1 See Note C at the end of the
Section.

2 Initio belli civilis apud Gallos
an. MDLXIL ex coenobio S. Irensei

Lugduni postquam ibi diu in pulvere
jacuisset nactus est Beza...Mill, Pro-

leg. N. T. 1268.
3 The following examples will serve

to confirm the statement :

Matt, xxiii. 26- w0ej/ ... Clem.
Peed. in.

p. 48; Iren. iv. 18. 3.
Lukexii. n. 0e/>axrii>. Clem. Or.

(Griesb. Symb. Crtt. n. 377).
Luke xii. 27. otfre v-ffdei otfre v(j>ai-

vei. Clem. Peed. n. 10. 102.

Luke xii. 38. r^ tairtpivy <f>v\aKrj.

quotations
ivere given
from
memory,

(b) that they
ivere taken

from a M.S.

e. g. Codex
Bezce.
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mises only partly true, but it is none the less important
to notice that up to this point there is nothing in Justin's

quotations, supposing them to have been drawn imme-

diately from a written source, which cannot be explained
from what we know of the history of the text of our

Gospels.

One or two examples given somewhat more in detail

will place this statement in a clearer light. If the follow-

ing phrase had been found in Justin :

'

your Father
' knoweth what things ye have need of before you open

'your mouth'
'

; it would have been urged with great show

of reason that it could not have been derived from our St

Matthew's Gospel : that the peculiar form of expression
had an air of originality : that Justin had evidently taken

it from an Apocryphal record. But the words stand in fact

in the Codex Bezcz and one Latin copy in Matt. vi. 8. Or

again if we had read in an early Father that Herod said

to his servants on hearing of the fame of Jesus : Can this

be John the Baptist whom I beheaded? it would have

been pointed out that the sentence has points of simi-

larity with our three Synoptic Gospels, and also marked

points of difference from them : that its vividness and

force bespeak a source earlier than those which these

represent: that it must be a fragment of the primitive

Gospel according to the Hebrews. So however Herod's

words stand in Matt. xiv. 2 in Codex Bezce and a number

of old Latin authorities. Or to take another kind of

illustration, could it be proved more triumphantly that an

Apologist had made use of other records than the Canon-

ical Gospels than by shewing that he had said that it

was written in the Memoirs of the Apostles that the

Iren. v. 34. 2. Cf. Hug, Introduction, I. IT..

Lukexix. 26. 7rpo<rr^erat. Clem. It is needless to multiply instances.

Strom, vn. 10,
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stone placed upon the sepulchre was one which twenty chap. ii.

men could scarcely roll? Yet this addition is found at

Luke xxiii. 53 in Codex Bezce, in a copy of the old Latin

and in an Egyptian version, so that the words undoubt-

edly formed part of a text of the Canonical St Luke in

the last quarter of the second century at the latest.

Illustrations could be multiplied indefinitely. But

these samples will be sufficient to establish the con-

clusion which has been drawn from the wide variations

in copies of the Canonical Gospels during the second

century. We are not at present concerned with the

solution of the problems of textual criticism which such

variations offer. It is enough to repeat in the presence
of these facts that differences from the present text of the

Gospels such as are found in Justin are wholly inade-

quate to prove that passages so differing could not have

been taken from copies of our Gospels.

But it is said that some of Justin's quotations exhibit

coincidences with fragments of heretical Gospels, which

prove that he must have made use of them, if not exclu-

sively, at least in addition to the writings of the Evan-

gelists.

One such passage has been already considered inci-

dentally
1

,
and it has been shewn that the reading which

Justin gives appears elsewhere in Catholic writers; and Matt. xi. 27 .

that in fact it may exhibit the original text. The re-

maining instances are neither many nor of great weight
The most important of them is the reference to our

Lord's discourse with Nicodemus 2
: 'For Christ said Ex- :

John 111.3,5.

'

cept ye be born again (dvafyevvrjBrJTe) ye shall not enter
'

into the kingdom of heaven. But that it is impossible

'for those who have been once born to enter into their

(y) Coinci-
dences -with

heretical

Gospels.

1 Cf. pp. 137 f-
2 Cf. Semisch, 25, pp. 189 ff.
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chap. ii. 'mothers womb is clear to all
1

.' In the Clementines the

passage reads :

' Thus svvare our Prophet to us, saying,
'

Verily I say unto you, except ye be born again (dvayev-
'

wtjOiJTe) with living water into the name of the Father,
'

Son, [and] Holy Spirit, ye shall not enter into the king-
' dom of heaven 2

.' Both quotations differ from St John
in the use of the plural, in the word descriptive of the

new birth, and in the phrase ye shall not enter into the

kingdom of heaven instead of he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God; but their variations from one another

are not less striking, for the introduction of the phrase
'

living water
'

and of the baptismal formula in the

Homily is the most significant part of its variation from

the text of St John
3
.'

1
Ap. I. 6 1 : Ko.1 yap 6 Xptcrros

.v
/J.TJ avayevvrjdrJTe, ov

/XT) clffeXfhfre et's TTJV /3ao~i\eiav r&v
ovpav&v. "On 5e KO.L ddtivarov ets

ras /j.r)Tpas TUV TCKOVff&v rovs

aVa ^yevo/uLevovs e/JLJSTJvai (fiavepov

eo~Ti.

2 Horn. XI. 26 : ourws yap rnj.lv

6 irpo^rjTrjs flir&v' 'A/x^v

Joh.) vfui> Aeyu (X. <roi Joh.)
av fjiri avayfvvrjdTJTe (TIS yevvrjdTJ

Joh.} vdan fwpTi, et'j 6vo/JLa ira-

rp6s, uioO, ayiov Trveiy/xaros, ou

/Ltrj t(T\dr]T (ov Svvaroii i<re\de?v

Joh.} ei's TTJV j3a<ri\eiav TUP ovpav&v
(TOV 0eoO joh.}. See Matt, xviii. 3

(Schwegler, i. p. 218). Cf. Recog. vi.

9: Sic enim nobis cum sacramento
verus propheta testatus est dicens :

Amen dico vobis, nisi quis denuo re-

natus fuerit (avaycvvrfdri avudev) ex

aqua, non introibit in regna ccelorum.

The natural confusion of the con-

|

tents of the third and fifth verses in

St John's record which is already seen

in the passages quoted (born again,
v. 3; enter, v. 5) is made still more

puzzling by the reading of Cod. Si-

naif, in v. 5, eav /AT) TKT e vdaroa /cat

iTva yevvrjdr) ov ovvarai. eideiv rt]v j3aai-

\Lav rijji> ovpavuv [r&v ovpav&v is the

original reading of X and TOV 6eov the

correction of Sc
, and not vice versa

as has been lately stated]. The use

of avayevvridr]Te seems to me to point

certainly to the yevvrjdrjvai avwdev of

v- 3-

Dr Hort calls my attention to

the fact that the readings of the

Old Latin Copies indicate conclu-

sively that D also read dvayevvr)-

6rjT. It may be worth while re-

ferring to the familiar words in our

Service for Baptism... 'Christ saith,
' None can enter into the kingdom of
' God except he be regenerate and born
'anewofwater and of the Holy Ghost,'
where the phrase is rendered doubly.
See also Prof. p. xxxii, n.

3 The minute and cautious exami-

nation of the passage by Dr Abbot,
/. c. pp. 29 41, goes very far to shew
that Justin took the saying directly
from St John. Even if the Lord's

words were preserved in a traditional

form it is hard to suppose that Nico-

demus' difficulty would be. [See on
the other hand Dr E. A. Abbott on

Justin's Use of St John's Gospel, ii.

pp. 24 ff. (from Modern Review, Oct.

1882).]
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If the familiar use of one phrase were in all cases

a sufficient explanation of its substitution for another

which is more strange, there would be little difficulty

here. The whole class of words relative to the New
Birth (dvayevvaadai, dvayevvrjo-is) formed a part of the

common technical language of Christians, and they
occur repeatedly both in Justin and in the Clementines 1

.

The phrase in the Gospel (yevvr]OfivaL aiwOev) on the

other hand is not only peculiar but ambiguous'
2

. Nor

is this all : the passage as quoted in both cases is put
in the form of a general address. If then the general
formula was thus adapted from the Evangelist, one

change might furnish occasion for the others. And it is

not to be overlooked that Ephraem Syrus has given the

words in a form which combines in equal proportions

the peculiarities of St John and Justin
3

: 'Except a man
'

be born again from above (dvayevvrjOfj tivwOev] he shall
* not see the kingdom of heaven.' So also in the Aposto-
lical Constitutions the words are quoted thus :

' The
' Lord says Except a man be born (<yvvrj6y) of water and
'

Spirit, he shall not enter into tlie kingdom of heaven*!

If these parallels are not sufficient to prove beyond doubt

that the quotation of Justin is a reminiscence of St John,
at least they indicate that it was not derived from any

Apocryphal Gospel, but rather from some such tradition

of our Lord's words as has preserved peculiar types of

1 The earliest examples of this

Christian use of the words are i Pet.

i. 3, 23: Clem. Horn. vn. 8; xi. 26

(immediately before the quotation) ;

XI. 35; Justin, Ap. i. 6r. Cf. Cred-

ner, Bdtrage%
i. p. 301 f.

- In saying this I must add that

the context appears to be decisive in

favour of the sense denuo.
3 De Pocnit. in. p. 183 (Semisch,

p. 196): 4av (J.T) ns ava.yevvt]6ri

Chap.

ov IJ.T] tSy rrjv fia.<ri\eiav T&V
ovpav&v. See also the reading of
Cod. Sinait. given on p. 154, n. 2.

4 Const. Apost. vi. 15 (Semisch,
/. c.) : \tyei 6 utipLos' tav

/LIT? ns yev-
vrjdr) e vdaros /ecu Tn/etf/uaros, otf /urj

etWX.077 ets TTJV j3a.<n\dai> r&v ovpa-
v&v. For yewrjOfi, the common read-

ing is fiairTiffOrj which is probably a

gloss on yev. <? tf. Kal TTV. No instance
of f3aTTTteiv ZK TWOS occurs to me.

Coincidences
witk Apo-

l Gocryphal Gos-

pels no proof
of their use.
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other texts
1

. Apocryphal Gospels were in fact only
unauthorised collections of such traditionary materials

;

and it should be no matter of surprise if that which was

recorded in them survived elsewhere as a current story

Of saying. The marvel is that early writers so con-

stantly confined themselves within the circle of the

Canonical narratives.

The next instance which is quoted as shewing a

coincidence between Justin and the Clementine Gospel
illustrates yet more clearly the existence of a traditional

as well as of an Evangelic form of Christ's words.

'That we should not swear at all, but speak the truth
'

always/ Justin says,
' Christ thus exhorted us : Swear

'not at all; but let (ecrra)) your yea be yea: and your
'

nay nay : but what is more than these is of the evil one'2
'

In the text of St Matthew the corresponding words are

/ say unto you Swear not at all... but let your speech
be Yea yea, Nay nay ;

but what is more than these is of
the evil one. It so happens however that St James has

referred to the same precept : Before all things, my bre-

thren, swear not, neither by the heaven neither by the earth

neither by any other (a\\o?) oath : but let (rjrco) your yea
be yea and your nay nay

3
... Clement quotes the latter

1
Schwegler (i. 218) has pointed

out a passage in the Shepherd of

Hermas which alludes to the same
traditional saying: avdyKijv, tjyqalv,

5i' vdaros dvafirivai, 'iva

OVK rjdtivavTO yap
fletj' eis rr]v /3a<ri-

\elav TOV Oeov, et /j,rj TTJV v^Kpaxnv
dirtdevTO rrjs w??s OLVT&V Sim. IX. 16.

The latter clause, it will be seen,

agrees with St John and not with

Justin.
2
Apol. i. 16 (Clem. Horn. XIX. 2;

Matt. v. 34, 37): Trfpl 5e TOV /ULTJ dfj.-

vvvat 6Xws Td\T)6rj 5t \tyetv del oi/rws

5e (+ 6 \6yos Mt.} V/JLUIV rb (om.

Aft.} val val /ecu r6 (om. KCCI r6 Aft.)
ov ov' TO 5 irepLGffbv Totiruv 4K TOV

irovypov ( + eaTiv Aft., Clem.}.
In Clem. Horn. in. 55 the passage

stands : &TTW v^Cov TO v at val, r6

ov oij' Tb yap K.T.\.
3
James v. 12 : Hpb

do\<poL fJiOV, fJ.T] 6fJ.VVT

pavbv /x?Jre TTJI> yrjv /x.^r

opKov
'

r)T<i) 8

iravTuv 5^,

fJ-r/TC TOV OV-

a\\ov Tiva

Tb val v al

/cat r6 ou 08, 'iva VTTO
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clause in this form as 'a maxim of the Lord 1

'; and

Epiphanius says that the Lord in the Gospel commands
us

* Not to swear, neither by the heaven neither by the
'

eartJi neitJier by any other (erepo?) oath : but let (rjro))
1

your yea be yea and your nay nay : for that which is

' more (TrepLo-a-orepov) than these is in its origin (vTrdp^a)
1

of the evil one 2
.' In the Clementine Homilies the words

are :

'

[Our master] counselling us said: Let (ecrra>) your
'

yea be yea and your nay nay ;
but that whicJi is more

' than these is of the evil one*.' The differences of Epi-

phanius from the text of St Matthew are thus greater

than those of Justin; and the coincidence of Justin with

the Clementines is confined to words found in St James,
and quoted expressly by some Fathers as Christ's words.

The many various readings of our Lord's words,
when He limited the true application of the word 'good'
to God only, are well known. It is recorded in different

forms by the three Evangelists. Justin himself has

quoted the passage twice, varying almost every word.

It is brought forward repeatedly by other Fathers, with

constant variations from the text of the Gospels. In

the presence of these facts it would be impossible under

any circumstances to lay great stress upon the coinci-

dence of a few words in one of Justin's quotations with

a reading recognised by the Marcosians 4 and the Ebi-

onites. Yet the case is made still simpler when it is

1 Strom, v. 14. 100: r6 Kvpiov
i-ffTb) (not TJT<i}) VfJL&V K.T.\.

Cf. Lib. vn. ri. 67, where the sen-

tence is again quoted in a similar

form : &TTCU v/j,&i> K.T.\.
2
Epiph. adv. Har. I. 20. 6 (i. p.

44) : [TOV Kvpiov} v T<$ evayyeXly
\tyovTos" /J.T) bu-vvvai /UTjre rbv ovpavbv

juT/re TT)v yffv ftr/re Zrepbv riva. '6pK.ov
'

d\X' 17x0; v/j.u>v rb va.1 val Kal rb
ov otf' rb irepiffffdrepov yaprov-

TWV K TOV TTOVrjpOV
3 Horn. XIX. 2 : <rv/j.j3ov\eijuv [6

StSdcr/caXos] eiprjKev' ^crrw v^uv rb
val val Kal TO ov oti' rb o

ffOV TOVTWV K TOV TTQVypOV effTL
4 We shall consider in another

place (Ch. iv. 8 and note) whether
the passages quoted by Irenaeus were

corrupted by the Marcosians or sim-

ply misinterpreted.

Matt, xix.iy.
Mark x. 1 8.

Lu. xviii. 19.
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chap. ii.
I

shewn that Catholic authority can be adduced for each

word in which he agrees with those widely different

sects. In the Apology the answer is given :

' No one is

'good save God alone, who made all things
1

.' In the

Dialogue:
'

Why callest t/wu me good? One is good,

'my Father which is in heaven 2
.' The Marcosians read

in their text :

'

Why callest t/wu me good? One is good,
' the Father in heaven.' In the Clementines the words

are :

'

Call me not good : for the Good is One, the Father
' which is in heaven*! As to these quotations it is to be

noticed that Epiphanius has connected the words of St

Matthew and St Luke in a form similar to that found in

the Marcosian Gospel and in Justin
4

. The last clause

which is common to the three is the only remaining

point of difference. Now not only are there traces of

some addition to the text of St Matthew in several

versions 5
: not only did Marcion and Clement and Ori-

1
Ap. I. 16 (Mark x. 18; Luke

xviii. 19); ovdels dyaBos el MJ? p-bvos

(els Me., Lc.) 6 (om. Cod. Sinait. in

Lc.} 0e6s 6 TToi.'fiaasrdirdvra (om.
Me., Lc.}. In St Mark D d combine
the former words, reading p,6vos els

Qe6s. Several other MSS. of the

Old Latin give sohis (Griesb. /. c.}.

The concluding words occur just

before, and are to be considered as

'an addition of Justin's suggested by
'the circumstances of the time and
'his late controversy with Marcion'

(Credner, I. 243). Such a conces-

sion takes away much of the force

of Credner's other arguments. If

Justin might add a clause to guard
against a heresy, surely he might
adapt the language of the Evangel-
ists so as best to meet the wants of

his readers.
2 Dial. c. 101 (Marcos, ap. Iren.

I. 20. 2) : rt fjie Xe"yeis dyad6v (Lc.
xviii. 19); els eariv dyadbs (Mt. xix.

17 6 dy.), 6 Trarrip fj,ov 6 (om. JJ.OD 6

Marcos.) ev rots ovpavols.

3 Horn, xviii. 3: fj.ifi fj.e \{ye
dya66v 6 yap dyados els ecrrLv, 6

irarTjp 6 ev rots ovpavois.
4
Epiph. adv. H<zr. LXIX. 19 (i.

p. 742), 57 (i. p. 780), gives the
words as quoted by the Arians : TL

fj.e \tyeis dyadbv (Me., Lc.}; els evrlv

dyados (Ml. 6 dy.), 6 Qe6s. He
makes no comment upon the form of

the reading, but in the course of his

argument quotes the words himself
in the form in which they are found
in St Mark and St Luke (adv. Htcr.

LXIX. 57, i. p. 781): T'L p.e \eyeis

dyadbv ; ouSels dyadbs el ^ eft, 6

6e6s. If these quotations are com-

pared with those given in the first

note on p. 1 59 it will be obvious how
little regard was paid to exactness of

quotation in passages which were used

very familiarly.
5 It may be necessary to notice

that the true text in St Matthew xix.

17 is simply ri /te epurq.* irepi rov

dyadov; els earlv 6 dya66s.
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gen recognise the words 'the Father 1

'; but in one place

Clement gives the whole sentence, 'No one is good except

'my Father which is in heaven 2
.' He has attached the

last clause of Justin to the words of St Luke, exactly

as in Epiphanius we find the last words of St Matthew

added to the opening clauses of Justin.

The last instance which is quoted is not more im-

portant than those which have been examined 3
. After

speaking of those sons of tJie kingdom who shall be cast

into the outer darkness, Justin quotes the condemnation of

the wicked as pronounced by Christ in these words: 'Go
'

ye into the outer darkness which my Fatherpreparedfor
1 Satan and his Angels

4'' It occurs again in the same form

in the Clementine Homilies. There are here two varia-

tions to be noticed a change in the verb (viraryeiv for

Tropeuecr&u), and the substitution of ' the outer darkness
'

for 'the eternal fire.' The first variation occurs elsewhere 5
:

Chap.

1 Marcion read (Epiph. adv, Hier.

XLII. p. 315) /XT) /ie X^-yere a-ya-
66v' els iariv ayados, 6 irar-rip. In

the refutation (p. 339) his text is

given : fj.rj jue X^ye d*ya06p
'

els forlv

d7a06j, 6 6e6s 6 Ua.T-/)p. For the

passages of Clement (6 Trar-r/p) and

Origen (6 6e6s 6 TTCITTJ/)) see Griesb.

Symb. Crit. n. pp. 305, 388.
2 Pad. I. 8. 72 : 5iappr]S-rjv Xyef

ovdfis dya.06s e/ /XT) 6 Trar^p /xoy 6

tv rots ovpavois. Semisch, p. 372.
The passage has been overlooked by
Griesbach.

3 The connexion of Died. c. 96
with Horn. in. 57 (Matt. v. 45) is

noticed in Note D, p. 181. The re-

ference to Luke xi. 52 in Dial. c. 17,

where rds KXets xere stands for f/pare

TTJV /cXe?5a TTJS yvuveus, is very dif-

ferent from that in Horn. ill. 18,

where the phrase is Kpa.Tov<ri rty

rb ^litrepov (aiuvLov Mt.) 5 ijrol-

/XCKTec 6 TTttTTJp ( + fJLOV Alt.) T(jJ ff d-

ro.vq. (5ta/36Xy Mt., Clem.) Kal rots

Matt. xxv.

41.

4 Dial. c. 76; Clem. Horn. xix. 2;
Matt. xxv. 41 : ^Tr^ere ( + air'

fyov Mi.) et's r6 <r/c<STos (irvp Mt.)

C.

air ^/xou is found in K
;

and the reading 5 TjToifjLaffev 6 TTOTTJP

Hov is supported by D, i mss.,
MSS. of Old Lat., and many Fa-

thers, so that we may suppose that

it was early current in the Canonical

Gospel. Irenoeus again once omits
cur' e/iou (ill. 23. 3); in two other

places it is omitted by some manu-

scripts (iv. 33. ii
; 40. 2); in the

remaining place it appears to be read

by all (iv. 28. 2). The omission of

ol KarTjpdfj.ei'OL (or rather of Karvj-

pd/j.evoi, for the ol is probably spu-
rious) does not require special notice.

5 The Old Latin version of Ire-

nseus has in the first two quotations
abite, and in the last two discedite

(Vulg.). The variation is not no-
ticed by Lachmann. The words irop.
and inr. are confounded in Luke viii.

42.

M
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the naturalness of the second is shewn by the fact that

in one Manuscript at least of St Matthew the original

reading was the outerfire. And more than this: Clement

of Alexandria has coupled the two images of
' the fire

'

and ' the outer darkness
'

in a passage which has a

distinct reference to the words of St Matthew 1

.

It would be easy to shew that the differences of Jus-

tin's quotations from the Gospel-passages in the Clemen-

tines are both numerous and striking
2

. Their coincidences

however are so few and of such a character as to lend no

support to the belief that they belong to a common type.

A comparison of all the passages which are found in both

books places their independence beyond a doubt; but it is

enough that important variations have been noticed in

texts which exhibit the strongest resemblances. That

the Apocryphal Gospels should exhibit points of partial

resemblance to quotations made by memory from the

written Gospels is most natural. They were not mere

creations of the imagination, but narratives based on the

original oral Gospel of which the written Gospel was the

1
Quis Div. Salv. 13 (Semisch,

P- 377)-
How easily such a passage might

be altered may be seen from Epi-

phanius's quotation of the sentence

of the just: SeOre K dej-i&v /AOU 01

cv\oyr)(JLI>OL ols 6 TraTrjp (AOV 6 ov-

pdvios Zdero rrjv j3a(ri\ia.v IT pb

/caTa/3oA?7s K6<TfJ,ov iireLvaffa yap /ecu

eduKart yuoi (pa-yew edi\f/T)<ra Kai tiro-

ricraT^ /j.

'

yvftvos Kai Tre/ate/SaXer^ /*e

(adv. Htzr. LXI. 4). The whole form

of the blessing is here changed.

Justin himself has introduced 'the

eternal fire
'

into his reference to

Matt. xiii. 42, 43, in Ap. I. 16.

Dr Abbot (/. c. pp. 101 ff.) has

given a most instructive series of

examples of the substitution of vTrd-

yfT for TToptveade and of rb <ri(6Tos

rb tj-Arepov for rd irvp rb alwvtov in

patristic quotations of the passage.

Any one who has had the patience
to go through the examination of

these passages will be in a position
to judge of the fairness of M. Reuss'

statement : Toutefois il est remarqua-
ble que plusieurs des citations de

Justin, dont le texte differe du notre,
se retrouvent litteralement (the italics

are his own) dans d'autres ouvrages,

par exemple dans les Clementines...

(Hist, du Canon...^p. 56). It is im-

possible to exaggerate the mischief

done by these vague, general state-

ments, which produce a permanent
impression wholly out of proportion
with the minute element of truth

which is hidden in them.
2 See Note D at the end of the Sec-

tion.
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authoritative record. The same cause in both cases

might lead to the introduction of a common word, a

characteristic phrase, a supplementary trait. But there

was this difference: in the one case these changes were

limited only by the arbitrary rule of each particular sect
;

in the other they were restrained by an instinctive sense

of Catholic truth, varying indeed in strength and suscep-

tibility, but related to the bare individualism of heresy
as the fulness of Scripture itself is related to the partial

reflections of its teaching in the writings of a later age.

The relation of Justin to the Apocryphal Gospels in-

troduces the last objection which we have to notice. It

is said that his quotations differ not only in language but

also in substance from our Gospels : that he attributes

sayings to our Lord which they do not contain, and nar-

rates events which are either not mentioned by the Evan-

gelists, or recorded by them with serious variations from

his account. It is enough to answer that he never does

so when he professes to quote the Apostolic Memoirs.

Like other early Fathers tradition had made him familiar

with some few words of our Lord which are not em-

bodied in the Gospels. Like them he may have been

acquainted with details of His life treasured up by such

as the elder of Ephesus
1 who might have heard St John.

But whatever use he makes of this knowledge, he never

refers to the Apostolic Memoirs for anything which is

not substantially found in our Gospels'
2

.

Justin's account of the Baptism, which might seem an

exception to this statement, really confirms and explains
it. It is well known that there was a belief long current

that the Heavenly voice addressed our Lord in the words

of the Psalm which have been ever applied to Him, Thou

Chap. ii.

TttS.

1 Dial. c. 3 : TraXcuos .TIS Trpe<r@6- j
2 All the passages are given above

3

pp. 134 ff.

M 2

(3) Coinci-
dences of
Justin's
narrative
with Apo-
cryphal
Traditions.

His account

of the Bap-
tism.

The Voice.

Ps. ii. 7.
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art my Son ; this day have I begotten Thee. Augustine
mentions the reading as current in his time 1

;
and the

words are found at present in the Codex Bezse (D) and in

the Old Latin Version
2

. Justin then might have found

them in the manuscript of St Luke which he used
;
but

the form of his reference is remarkable. When speaking
of the Temptation he says :

' For the devil, of whom I just
' now spoke, as soon as [Christ] went up from the river

1

Jordan when the voice had been addressed to Him
' Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten Thee is de-
'

scribed in the Memoirs ofthe Apostles as having come to
' Him and tempted Him so far as to say to Him Worship
1 me 3 ' The words which are definitely quoted form con-

fessedly a part of the Evangelic text : and it does not ap-

pear from the construction of the sentence that Justin cites

the Memoirs as his authority for the disputed clause
4

.

This apparent mixture of two narratives is still more

noticeable in the passage in which Justin introduces the

1
August, de Cons. Evv. II. 14 :

Illud vero quod nonnulli codices

habent secundum Lucam (iii. 22) hoc
ilia voce sonuisse quod in Psalmo

scriptum est Filius meiis es tu, ego
hodie genui te ; quanquam in anti-

quioribus codicibus grsecis ndn inve-

niri perhibeatur, tamen si aliquibus
fide dignis exemplaribus confirmari

possit, quid aliud... This, it will be

remembered, is in a critical work;
elsewhere he quotes the words as ut-

tered at the Baptism without remark :

Enchiridion^. 14 [XLIX.]. Cf. Lectt.

Varr. given in T. VI. p. xxiv. ed.

Paris, 1837.
2 Cf. Griesb. and Tischdf. ad Luc.

iii. 22. The quotation of the words

by Clement of Alexandria (Peed. I. 25)
is omitted in Griesbach's Symbolee
Critics (ii. 363).

3 Dial. c. 1 03 : nal yap oBros 6

Sid/SoXos cifj.a. r dvafiyvai. avrbv airb

TOU TTora/xou TOU 'lopddvov TTJS

6s juov e? <rtf, eyu
o~e

'

ev rots d?ro-

Kal
ytypa-

/aot. The same words are quoted
again (c. 88) without any reference to

the Memoirs.
The words occurred in the Ebion-

ite Gospel: Epiph. adv. Hcer. xxx.

13. It is evident however that the

narrative of the Baptism there given
is made up from several traditions.

That which it has in common with

Justin must have been borrowed by
both from some third source. Cf.

Strauss, Leben Jesu> I. 378 (Ed. 2,

quoted by Semisch, p. 407, n.).
4
Nothing depends upon this view.

The textual authorities shew that the

words of Ps. ii. formed part of St

Luke's Gospel in MSS. of the second

century.
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famous legend of the fire kindled in Jordan when Christ

descended into the water.
' When Jesus came to the

'Jordan where John was baptizing, when he descended to
' the water both a fire was kindled in the Jordan, and the
*

Apostles of our Christ Himself recorded that when He
1 came up out of the water the Holy Spirit as a Dove

'lighted upon Him 1

.' Here the contrast is complete.
The witness of the Apostles is claimed for that which

our Gospels relate
;
but Justin affirms on his own au-

thority a fact which, however beautiful and significant

in the symbolism of the East, is yet without any support
from the Canonical history

2
.

The remaining uncanonical details in Justin arc

either such facts and words as are known to have been

current in tradition, or natural exaggerations, or glosses

on the received text generally suggested by some Pro-

phecy of the Old Testament.

He tells us that
'

those who saw Christ's works said
'

that they were a magic show
;

for they dared to call

Chap. ii.

1 Dial. c. 88: Kal r6re <!\66vTos

V 'Ir/tfoO ^?ri rbv 'lopddvijv iroTO.fj.bv,,
TOV lycrou eirl TO vSup Kal irvp a
iv T(^ 'lopSdvrj, Kal dvadvVTOS aVTOV
diro TOV i/5aros u>s irepiffTepdv TO ayiov
irvevfjia eTmrTTjvai ^TT' avTOv Zypaif/av
oi dir6crTo\oi CLVTOV TOVTOV TOV XpitrroO
ripuv. The conjectural emendation

dvrj<pdai for dvf)<pd-rj destroys the con-
trast.

In the Ebionite Gospel (Epiph.
/. c.) the legend is given differently:
u?s dvTJ\0ev dirb TOV iiSaros r/vot-

yrj(rav ol ovpa.voi...Kal v0vs TTfpi-

4\afj.\f/e TOV TOTTOV <j>ws fj.tya.

Comp. Auct. derebapt. ap. Cypr. Opp.
Otto (ad loc.} quotes a passage from
'a Syriac liturgy' which may indi-

cate the origin of the tradition :

Quo tempore adscendit ab aquis sol

inclinavit radios suos. Justin ap-

The remain-

ing Apocry-
phal refer-
ences in

Justin.

Traditional

facts.

pears to be the only Catholic writer

who alludes to the appearance ;

unless the words of Juvencus mani-

fest Dei prasentia claret also refer

to it. It is however to be observed

that in Manuscripts of the Old Latin

a g
1 a similar addition occurs : et

cum baptizaretur (Jesus g
1
)
lumen

ingens circumfulsit (I. magnum ful-

gebat g
1
)
de aqua ita lit timerent omnes

qui advenerant (q. congregati erant

g
1
). Compare also the addition of k

to Mark xvi. 4.
2 The details of the Transfigura-

tion furnish an illustration of the

passage. Light is the symbol of

God's dwelling-place ; Exod. xiv.

20; i Kings viii. 1 1
; i Tim. vi. 16.

Light is the outward mark of special
converse with Him ; Exod. xxxiv.

30.
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' Him a magician and a deceiver of the people
1
.' The

Gospels have preserved the simplest form of this blas-

phemy, and it survived even to the time of Augustine
2

.

Again in St Mark our Lord is called the Carpenter. The

reading indeed was obliterated in the Manuscripts used

by Origen, for he denied that our Lord ' was ever Him-
'self called a Carpenter in the Gospels current in the
' Churches 3

'; but it is supported by almost all the autho-

rities at present existing. The same pride or mistaken

reverence which removed the word suppressed the tra-

dition which it favoured
;
but it is characteristic of the

earliest age that Justin speaks of 'the Carpenter's works
' which Christ wrought when among men, ploughs and
'

yokes, by these both teaching the emblems of right-
' eousness and [enforcing] an active life

4
.'

In addition to these details Justin has recorded two

sayings of our Lord not found in the Gospels. 'Our
' Lord Jesus Christ said : In whatsoever I find you, in

'this will I also judge you
5
.' Clement of Alexandria

has quoted the same sentence with slight variations, but

without any distinct reference to its source
6

. In later

times it was attributed to Ezekiel, or some Prophet of

1 Dial. c. 69: ot d Kal ravra

opwvres yiv6fj.eva <pavrafflai> /j.ayLKT]v

yivecrdai \eyov /cat yap jjuiyov elvai

Cf. Ap. i. 30, and Otto's notes.
2
August, de Cons. Ew. I. 9 :

Christum propterea sapientissimum
putant fuisse quia nescio quae illicita

noverat....
3

<:. Cels. VI. 36: ovdapov TWV tv

rats ^KK\tjffLais Qepontvwv evayye-
\ti>)v T^KTUV avrbs 6 'I^aoOs dvaytypa-
Trrai.

4 Dial. c. 88 : ravra yap ra re/c-

TOVIKO, Zpya elpyafero tv avOpibirois
uv aporpa Kal fvyd, 5ia Totiruv KO.I rd
TTS diKcuo<riji>r}s o-^/SoXa diddffKW Kal

piov. Otto refers to the

Arabic Gospel of the Infancy (c. 38)
and to the Gospel of Thomas (c. 13)
for similar traditions. The latter

narrative (^Tro/et aporpa /cat fv-

7oj/s, said of Joseph) shews a re-

markable coincidence of language
with Justin.
The statement which Justin makes

(Dial. 17, 108, quoted by Eusebius,
H. E. iv. 1 8) as to emissaries sent

out by the Jews to calumniate the

Christians, does not belong to the

Evangelic history.
5 Dial. c. 47: 6 rj/jitTepos Ktipios

'Iriffovs X/ourrdj et^ei/' 'Ei/ o?j av

Uyiias /caraXa/Sw iv roirrois Kal

Cf. Otto, in loc.

6 Clem. Quis Div. Salv. 40.
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the Old Testament 1

;
and though it was widely current,

there is no evidence to shew that it was contained in

any Apocryphal Gospel. It may have been contained

in the Gospel according to the Hebrews* ; but even if it

were so, the tradition must have existed before the

record, and may have survived independently of it.

The same holds true of the other phrase,
'

Christ said :

' There shall be schisms and heresies 3
.' If it were not

for the mode in which Justin quotes them, the words

might seem a short summary of our Lord's warnings

against the false teachers and false prophets who should

deceive many. In the Clementines the two prophecies
are intermixed :

' There shall be, as the Lord said, false
'

apostles, false prophets, heresies, lusts of rule
4
.' Lac-

tantius also affirms that 'both Christ Himself and His
' ambassadors foretold that many sects and heresies

'would arise...
5
.'

Elsewhere Justin generalises the statements of the

Gospels with what may seem natural exaggerations.
'

Herod,' he says,
* commanded all the male children in

' Bethlehem to be slain without exception*'; yet he states

Semisch, p. 394.
2 Cf. Credner, Beitrage, I. 247.

Introduction to the Study of the Cos-

pels, App. C, p. 426.
3 Dial. c. 35: elTre yap...t<rovTcu

trxtoyiara /cat atp^aeis. Cf. i Cor. xi.

1 8, 19. The passage is quoted by
Justin between Matt. xxiv. 5 (comp.
vii. 15) and Matt. vii. 15, and distin-

guished from them.
4 Horn. xvi. 21 : tffovrai yap, u>s

6 Ktfptos elirev, \fs6vdaTr6(TTO\oi.,

^ei>5ets 7r/>o077Tcu, aipfoeis, <pi\a.pxla.i.

The word \pev5a.Tr6o'To\ot. occurs like-

wise in St Paul (2 Cor. xi. 13), in

Hegesippus (Euseb. H. E. iv. 22),
in Justin (/. c. dvaffTrja-ovrai iro\-

Xoi \{/ev86xp<-ffToi Kal \f/evdairo-
crroXot KCU iroXXotjj Twj/ TTiffTUfv

Tr\ai>ri<Tov<Ti), in Tertullian (de Pro:-

scr. Haret. c. 4 quoted by Otto),
and in other authors

; so that it may
point to some traditional version of
our Lord's words. Cf. Semisch,

p. 391, anm. In Dial. 116 I can

only see a reference to Zech. iii. 4 ff.

taken in connexion with the thought
of Apoc. vii. 9.

5 Inst. Div. IV. 30 (Semisch,
p. 393) : Ante omnia scire nos con-
venit et ipsum et legates ejus prse-
dixisse quod plurimae sectae et haereses

haberent existere quse concordiam
sancti corporis rumperent. Cf. Ter-
lull. /. c. where the passage is appa-
rently referred to the text of St Paul.

6 Dial. c. 78: Travras ctTrXws TOJ)S

TOI)S Iv BjjflXe^yu e^Xeu<rev dv-

Chap. ii.

Matt. vii. 15,
xxiv. 5.

Exaggera-
tions.
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in another place with more exactness that ' Herod slew

'all the male children who were born in Bethlehem

'about the time of Christ's birth
1

.' Again, when speak-

ing of the calumnies of the Jews about the Resurrection,

Justin not only gives the origin of the story as St Mat-

thew does, but adds 'that they chose out men whom
*

they sent into the whole world to announce the rise of

'a godless and lawless sect
2

'; a statement which ex-

plains the character of Christianity recorded in the Acts

that it is everywhere spoken against.

More frequently he adds an interpretation to the

text which he quotes; as when he says that Joseph
'was of Bethlehem,' as though that were his native

village, but Nazareth only his dwelling-place
3

;
or when

he speaks of 'the magi from Arabia 4'' And this very

commonly happens when the gloss is suggested by a

Prophecy. Thus he alludes to the cave in which our

Lord was born, because Isaiah had said He shall dwell

in a high cave of a strong rock 5
. He speaks of the Star

which rose in heaven, not mentioning the Easf, appa-

rently because our Lord Himself is described as the

Day-spring (dvaro\ij), the Star of Jacob. He tells us

that the foal of the ass on which our Lord entered into

Jerusalem was bound to a vine, as it was said of Judah
that he bound his foal unto the vine

1
: that ' there was

' no one not even one at hand to help Him [when
1 Dial. c. 103 : [*Hpc65ov] ave\6v- yeprai dirb 'I?7<roO TIPOS TaXtXcuoi;

TOS Traj/raj roi)s v B?70Xe/i txelvov ir\dvov...

TOV Kaipov ywvr)dtvTa.s iraidas. Ori- 3 Dial. c. 78 : dTroypa<pr)s oftrqs eV

gen quotes the passage with some rrj 'louSaig. r6re Trpurrjs iiri Kvp-rjviov

variations: irdvra ra iraidia dvel- dveX-rjXtdei d?r6 Naj"apr Zvda $/cet

Xe rd tv BT/flXefyt /cat ev
(
=

Tra<ri) et'j Bi/dXe^yu &6ev rjf dvaypd\(/ao'dai.
TOIS opiois O.VTTJS dirb SteroOs /c.r.X.

4 Dial. L c. and c. 106.

Comm. in Matt. xvn. n. 6 Cf. p. 105, note i.

2 Dial. c. 108 : &v8pas xeiPOTOrf-
6 Dial. c. 106; 78.

crai'Tes ^/cXe/croi>s els iravav TT\V
7
Ap. I. 32. Justin interprets the

olKov/j.^vijv ^Tr^w^ciTe KTjp^affovTas prophecy in the same way in Dial.

on appeals 7ts ddfos Kal dvofAos tyy- c. 53, without affirming this particular.
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'

betrayed] as being without sin,' even as David had

prophesied in the Psalm 1
: that the Jews when they

mocked Him 'placed Him on a judgment-seat and said

'Judge for us,' as Isaiah had complained,
'

'

tliey ask of me
' now judgment*' : that 'His disciples who were with

'Him were scattered till He arose 3
,'

that 'all His

'acquaintance departed from Him and denied Him 4
/!

referring to the prophecy of Zechariah quoted by St

Matthew, and the picture of Christ's sufferings and

loneliness in Isaiah.

Such is the analysis of Justin's quotations from the

Memoirs of the Apostles, of his various readings in

Evangelic phrases, of his Apocryphal additions to the

Gospel history. The process is long, but a full exami-

nation of all the passages in question is the best answer

to objections which appear strong because isolated in-

stances are taken as types of general laws; and the

result to which it necessarily leads is full of strength

and satisfaction for those who feel that the Catholic

Church cannot have arisen from a mere fusion of dis-

cordant elements at the end of the second century, and

who still look anxiously and candidly into every docu-

ment and every fact which marks the characteristics of

its form and the stages of its growth. The details of

Justin's quotations shew us something of the manner in

which the Scriptures, and especially the Gospels, were

used by the first Christian teachers, something of the

variations which existed in different copies (of which

1 Dial. c. 103. is: xal irop<pijpai> avTbv
2
Ap. I. 35. Comp. Abbot /. c. Kol^Kddiffai'avTbv^TrlKadfdpav

p. 50, who inclines to follow Prof, \tyovres Ai/ccuws Kpive, /SacrtXeC roO

Drummond's suggestion that Justin 'I<rpar}\ 3. On the relations of

took fxddio-ev in John xix. 13 in an Justin and the Gospel according to

active sense (he set Him on the judg- Peter see above, p. 103. V. H. S.]
ment seat). [The corresponding pas-

3 Dial. c. 53.

sage in the Gospel according to Peter 4
Ap. I. 50.

Chap. ii.

Ps. xxii. ii.

Is. Iviii. 2.

LXX.

Zech. xiii. 7.

Mt. xxvi. 31.
Is. liii.

Recapitula-
tion.

The
essential

character

of yustin s

quotations.
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other traces still remain), something of the extent and

character of the oral records of Christ's life
;
but they

afford no ground for the belief that the Memoirs were

anything but the Synoptic Gospels which we have, and

they exhibit no trace of the use of any other Evangelic

records. Justin lived at a period of transition from a

traditional to a written Gospel, and his testimony is

exactly fitted to the position which he held. He refers

to books, but more frequently he appears to bring for-

ward words which were currently circulated rather than

what he had privately read. In both respects his witness

to our Gospels is most important. For it has been

shewn that his definite quotations from the Memoirs are

so exactly accordant with the text of the Synoptists as

it stands now, or as it was read at the close of the second

century, that there can be no doubt that he was as well

familiar with their writings as with the facts related in

them. And the wide and minute agreement of his

notices of the life and teaching of our Lord with what

they record of it proves that his knowledge of the Gospel

history was derived from a tradition which they had

moulded and controlled, if not from the habitual and

exclusive use of the books themselves
1

.

His coincidences with Heretical or Apocryphal nar-

ratives have been proved to be not peculiar to him, but

fragments of a wide-spread recension of the Canonical

text. His simpler divergences from the received text

1 The relation between Justin's

quotations and our Gospels is so in-

timate that they cannot have been

independent. The only alternative,

namely that the Synoptic Gospels
embodied the oral Gospel as it was
current in Justin's time, apart from
historical considerations, is excluded

by the fact that the Evangelists ex-

hibit the narrative in the simplest
form. At the same time it is evi-

dent that the original oral Gospel
could not have been so long pre-
served in its essential purity without

the counter-check of written Gospels.
The tradition and the record mu-

tually illustrate and confirm one

another.
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have been illustrated by parallel examples of his quota-
tions from the Septuagint and by recognised various

readings in other authorities.

On a comprehensive view, all is seen to lead to the

same conclusion. The lines which seemed at first to

cross one another at random give a result perfectly com-

plete and symmetrical when followed out in every case

to their legitimate limit
;
and thus, even judging from

a mere critical analysis, it appears to be a fact beyond
doubt that Justin used the first three Gospels as we use

them, as the authentic memoirs of Christ's life and work.

If we glance at his historical position we seem to gain
the same result with equal certainty. He states that the

Memoirs of the Apostles were read in the weekly ser-

vices of the Church on the same footing as the writings
of the Prophets ;

or in other words that they enjoyed
the outward rank of Scripture. And since he speaks of

their Ecclesiastical use without any restriction, it is na-

tural to believe that he alludes to definite books, which

were generally regarded in the same light, and which

had acquired a firm place in the common life of Chris-

tians. He could not at any rate have been ignorant of

the custom of the churches of Italy and Asia
;
and if

his description were true of any churches it must have

been true of those. Is it then possible to suppose that

within twenty or thirty years after his death these Gos-

pels should have been replaced by others similar and

yet distinct 1
? that he should speak of one set of books

as if they were permanently incorporated into the Chris-

tian services, and that those who might have been his

scholars should speak in exactly the same terms of an-

other collection as if they had had no rivals within the

orthodox pale ? that the substitution should have been

1 Cf. pp. 76 f.

Chap, ii

J'us tin's

historical

position

in relation
to the Mu-
ratorian
Canon and
to Ireneeus.
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Chap. ii.

Hoiufar
Justin wit-
nesses to

St John's
Gospel

effected in such a manner that no record of it has been

preserved, while smaller analogous reforms have been

duly chronicled 1
? The complication of historical diffi-

culties in such a hypothesis is overwhelming ;
and the

alternative is that which has already been justified on

critical grounds, the belief that Justin in speaking of

Apostolic Memoirs or Gospels meant the Gospels which

were enumerated in the early anonymous Canon of

Muratori, and whose mutual relations were eloquently

expounded by Irenaeus.

It appears then to be established both by external

and internal evidence that Justin's
'

Gospels
'

can be

identified with those of St Matthew, St Mark and St

Luke. His references to St John are more open to

question ;
but this, as has been already remarked, fol-

lows from the character of the Fourth Gospel. It was

unlikely that he should quote its peculiar teaching in

apologetic writings addressed to Jews and heathen. But

at the same time he exhibits types of language and

doctrine, which seem to mark the presence of St John's

influence and the recognition of his authority*.

1 As for example when Serapion

reproved certain in the church at

Rhossus for the use of the Gospel of
St Peter (Euseb. //. E. vi. 12);
or when Theodoret substituted the

Canonical Gospels for the Harmony
of Tatian, of which he found ' above
' two hundred in the churches.'

2 Cf. pp. 109, no, n. r. Justin's

acquaintance with the Valentinians

proves (as I believe) that the Gospel
could not have been unknown to him

(Dial. c. 35; comp. Ap. I. 26).

A fresh examination of the paral-
lels to the Gospel of St John in the

writings of Justin leads me to speak
more confidently than before as to

his use of the Fourth Gospel.
In addition to the passage in Ap.

I. c. 61 (John iii. 3 5) already no-

ticed (pp. 153 f.), the following

parallels are of importance : Dial. c.

63: John i. 13. Dial. c. 88: John
i. 20, 23. Dial. c. 29: John v. 17.

Dial. c. 105 (dirb TWV dTTOfj.vrffj.oi'ev/j.d-

Td)v) : John i. 14 (18): iii. 16, 18.

Comp. fragni. ap. Iren. IV. 6, 2.

Dial. c. 49 : John ix. Comp. Clem.

Horn. xix. 22. Dial. c. 100: John
x. 18. Dial. c. 91 : John iii. 17.

Ap- I- 35 : John xix. 13 (?) and
more especially Dial. c. 123: i John
iii. i (K\fj6u>^v Ko.1 eautv). Comp.
Abbot, /. c. pp. 41 ff. Lucke (Comm.
ii. d. Ev. Joh. 34 ff.) has shewn
the connexion between Justin's doc-

trine of the Logos and the Preface to

St John's Gospel. Otto (p. 81) also
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In addition to the Gospels the Apocalypse is the

only book of the New Testament to which Justin alludes

by name. Even that is not quoted, but appealed to

generally as a proof of the existence of Prophetic power
in the Christian Church 1

. But it cannot be concluded

from his silence that Justin was either unacquainted with

the Acts and the Epistles, or unwilling to make use of

them. His controversy against Marcion is decisive as to

his knowledge of the greater part of the books, and

various Pauline forms of expression and teaching shew

that the Apostle of the Gentiles had helped to mould

both his faith and his language
8

. Thus he says
' We

' were taught that Christ is \hzfirst-born (TTTXWTOTOKO?) of
' God '

:

' we have recognised Him as the first-born of
1 God and before all creatures

'

:

*

by the name of this
'

very Son of God and first-born of every creature (irpto-
' TOTOKOV Trades Kriaew^)... every demon is overcome...'
:

through Him God arranged (Koa-^rfdai) all things
3
.'

Elsewhere he uses the example of Abraham to shew

that circumcision was for a sign and not for righteous-

ness,
' since he, being in uncircumcision, for the sake of

1 the faith with which he believed God was justified and

calls attention to his doctrine of the

Eucharist as related to John vi. Com-
pare also Just. Fragm. XI. ed. Otto,
with Otto's note.

It may be worth while to notice,

since the contrary has been asserted,
that Justin makes no mention at all

of the Last Supper in Dial, in, still

less does he contradict St John. In-

deed his whole argument as to the

correspondence of Christ and the Pas-

chal lamb suggests that he, in agree-
ment with St John, places the Cruci-

fixion at the time of the sacrifice of

the lamb, Nisan i4th.
1 Cf.

p. 123. Ap. I. 28 : 6

T(jJV KQ.KUV

Xetrcu KO.I ffaTaviis Ka.1 5id^3o\os,
coincides remarkably with Apoc. xx.

2. The other passage to which Otto
refers (a. a. 0. 1843, I. 42) Dial.

c. 55, Apoc. xxi. 4, seems more un-

certain.
2
Otto, a. a. 0. 1842, II. pp. 41 ff.

The absence of all mention of the

name of St Paul can create no diffi-

culty when it is remembered that

Justin speaks of St Peter as %va TUV

a.TroaT()\uv, and of the sons of Zebedee
as aXXous 5vo a5e\(f>ovs. Dial. c. 106.

3
Ap. i. 46; Dial. c. 100 ; Ap. n.

6 ; Dial. c. 85. Comp. c. 84, TT/JW-

rbroKov r&v Trdvruv Tronjfj.uTuv ; cf.

Col. i. 15 17.

Chap. ii.

atid to the
other books

ofthe New
Testament.

The Apo-
calypse.

TJie writ-

ings of
St PAUL.

Colossians.

Romans.
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Chap ii.

Corinthians.

2 Thessalo-
nians.

Hebrews.

Coincidences
between

Justin and
St Paul in

quotations
from the

Septuagint.

' blessed
1
.'

'

By faith (TrtVret) we are cleansed through
the blood of Christ and His death who died for this

21
;

'

through whom we were called into the salvation pre-
'

pared aforetime by our Father 3
.'

*

Christ was the

passover who was sacrificed afterwards 4
': 'who shall

'come with glory from the heavens, when also the
' man of the falling away the man of lawlessness (c.

'

32), who speaketh strange things blasphemous and

'daring (c. 32), even against the Most High, shall ex-

'ert his lawless daring against us Christians
5
.' Else-

where he speaks of Christ as
' the Son and Apostle of

'God 6
.'

The most remarkable coincidences between Justin

and St Paul are found in their common quotations from

the Septuagint. It is possible indeed that these may
have been derived from some third source, or grounded

on a traditional rendering of the words of the Old

Testament
;
but in the absence of all evidence of such

a fact it is more natural to believe that the arguments

of St Paul and the readings which he adopted were at

once incorporated into the mass of Christian evidences,

1 Dial. c. 23 : /eat yap avrbs 6 fj.ia /j,ei> tv 77 tra.drjrbs /eat

'A/Spad/x. ev d/epo/3u<rrtcji
&v 5td TTJV &TL/JLOS Kal o~Tavpovjj.ei>os A

TrlffTiv r)V eVtoTevcre TC 0et 48i- 77 5e devrtpa eV 77 yuerd So^rjs cnro r<2v

/eatu>077 Kal ev\oyr)d^. The depar- ovpavuv Trctpecrrat, oraf /eai 6 r?Js

ture from the Pauline point of view a-rroffTacrias dvdpwiros 6 Kal et's rbv

is to be noticed ;
faith is here repre- V^HTTOV ga\\a \a\wv t-rrl rrjs yijs

sented as the moving cause (diaacc.), avo^a ro\fj.^ari et's i]fj.as roi>s xPi(J
"ria -

and not as the instrumental (5td gen.) foi^s. Comp. 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff.

cause, or as the spring (e/e) of justifi-
6
Ap. I. 12, 63; cf. Hebr. iii. i.

cation. The title is used nowhere else in the
2 Dial. c. 13. New Testament but in this passage
3 Dial. c. 1 3 1 . of the Hebrews. Otto also quotes
4 Dial. c. in; i Cor. v. 7 : cf. two other parallels to the language

Otto, a. a. 0. 1843, I. 38 f. who of the same Epistle: Dial. c. 13 ||

refers to several other coincidences Hebr. ix. 13 f. : c. 34 ||
Hebr. viii. 7 f.

between the Epistles to the Corinth- The references to the Acts are un-

ians and Justin. Dial. c. 14 ||
i Cor. certain. Cf. Ap. I. 49 ||

Acts xiii.

v. 8: Ap. I. 60
||

J Cor. ii. 4 f. 27, 48. Otto, a. a. O. Still more
5 Dial. c. 1 10 (cf. c. 32) : 860 so those to the Pastoral and Catholic

TrapovcricLi af/Tov Ko.Tfiyy\fji.^vo.i eiffL' Epistles.
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and reproduced by Justin so far as they fell within the

scope of his works. One example will explain the na-

ture of the agreement. Speaking of the hatred which

the Jews shewed to Christians, Justin says to them that

it is not strange ;

'

for Elias also making intercession

'about you to God speaks thus: Lord, they killed Thy

'Prophets, and threw down Thy altars, and I was left
'

alone, and they are seeking my life. And He answers
' him : / have still seven thousand men w/io have not bent
' knee to Baal*? The passage agrees almost verbally

with the citation of St Paul in the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, and differs widely from the text of the LXX.
Similar examples occur in other citations common to

Justin and the Epistles to the Galatians and the Ephe-
sians

2
: and thus he appears to shew trace of the in-

fluence of all St Paul's Epistles with the exception of

the Pastoral Epistles and those to the Philippians
3 and

Philemon.

In the other writings commonly attributed to Justin

besides the Apologies and Dialogue the references to

the New Testament exhibit the same general range.
In the fragment On the Resurrection there are allusions

to words and actions of our Lord characteristic of each

1
Otto, a. a. O. 1843, I. pp. 36 ff. \av v. 14) /cai TOUS Trpo<f>r)Tas <rov

Dial. c. 39 = Rom. xi. 3. i Kings d-rr^KTeivav tv po/j.<pala, /cai viro\t-

xix. 10, 14, 18. In the LXX. the Xet/u/icu ^yw ynoparraTOS /cai fr]Tov<ri TT\V

text stands in ver. 10, 77X0)1' ^TjXw/ca tyv\r\v ftov \af3elv avrrjv ... v. 18 :

T<f> Kupa> ira.vTOKp6.TOpi on e'7/taT^Xt- /caraXe^eis ev 'Icrpar/X eTrra xiXidSas
irov <re (TTJV 5La.d-r]Kt)V <rov v. 14, v. 1. avSpuV, TTO.VTO. y6va.ro. a, OVK u>K\a<rav

o-c) ot viol 'lo-paTjX' (v. 14 + Kat) TO. ybvv r BdaX...

Isai. xlv. 23.

chap. ii.

2 These passages are :

Ap. i. 52 = Rom. xiv. n.
Dial. c. 27 = Rom. iii. 12 17. Ps. xiv. 3, 5, 10 ; cxxxix-4.

Deut. xxvii. 26.c. 95 = Gal. iii. 10.

Dial.c. 96 = Dial. iii. 13. Gal. xxi. 23.
Ps. Ixviii. 1 8.^j= Eph. iv. 8.

3 The reference of Dial. c. 12 to Phil. iii. 3 is very uncertain.

References
to the New
Testament
in thefrag-
ment de
Resurrec. ;
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Chap.

the Oratio
and Cohor-
tatio ad
Graecos.

General
result.

Limits to

the Evidence
of Justin.

I

of the four Gospels
1
without any trace of Apocryphal

traditions
;
and besides this there are coincidences of

language with St Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians,

the Epistle to the Philippians, and the First to Timo-

thy
2

. In the Address and Exhortation to Greeks there

are apparently reminiscences of the Gospel of St John,
of the Acts of the Apostles, and among the Epistles of

St Paul of the First to the Corinthians and those to the

Galatians and Colossians 3
.

A combination of these different results will give the

general conclusion of the whole section. And it will be

found that the Catholic Epistles and the Epistles to

Titus and Philemon alone of the writings of the New
Testament have left no impression on the genuine or

doubtful works of Justin Martyr.
But the evidence of Justin so far as it is preserved

stops short of the conclusions of the next generation. It

establishes satisfactorily his acquaintance with the chief

books of the New Testament Canon, and his habitual

use of them within the range covered by his extant

writings. But on the other hand it does not offer any
clear indications of his recognition of a definite collec-

tion of Apostolic books parallel to the Old Testament

and of equal authority with it. It is possible, and in-

deed likely, that this defect may be due in some degree

(a) St Matthew xxii. 29 (c. 9) ;

30 (c. 2); xxviii. 17 (c. 2).

() St Mark xvi. 19 (c. 9).
This reference is uncertain,
but the occurrence of the
word di>\^<f)0r}, and the con-
nexion of the Ascension with
the appearance after the Re-
surrection, point rather to

the present conclusion of St
Mark than to the Acts or to

St Luke.

(7) St Luke xxiv. 38, 39, 42

(c. 9).

(5) St John xiv. 2, 3 (c. 9); xx.

25, 27 (c. 9) ; xi. 45 (cf.

c. i).
2

i Cor. xv. 53 (c. 10). Philipp.
iii. 20 (cc. 7, 9). i Tim. ii. 4 (c. 8).

3
John viii. 44; Cohort, c. 21.

Acts vii. 22 ; Cohort, c. 90. i Cor.
iv. 20 ; Cohort, c. 35. i Cor. xii. 7

10 ;
Cohort, c. 32. Galat. iv. 12,

v. 20, 21 ; Orat. c. 5. Coloss. i. 16;
Cohort, c. 15.
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to the nature of the subjects with which he deals. His

object was to establish a conviction on the first elements

of the faith and not to develope Christian truth. The

coincidence of the facts of the Gospel with the ancient

Prophecies of the Jews furnished him with arguments
which he could not have drawn from the essential cha-

racter of the Apostolic teaching. For the rest the words

of Christ rather than the precepts of His disciples offered

those broad maxims of Christian morality which could

be presented with the greatest effect to readers who
were at best very imperfectly acquainted with the nature

of Evangelic doctrine.

There are indeed traces of the recognition of an au-

thoritative Apostolic doctrine in Justin, but it cannot be

affirmed from the form of his language that he looked

upon this as contained in a written New Testament.

\Ve have been commanded/ he says,
'

by Christ Himself
4

to obey not the teaching of men but those precepts
'which were proclaimed by the blessed Prophets and

'taught by Himself 1

.' But this teaching of Christ was

not strictly limited to His own words, as Justin explains
in another passage : 'As [Abraham] believed on the voice
' of God and it was reckoned to Jiim for righteousness,
'

in the same way we also when we believed the voice
' of God which was spoken again by the Apostles of
'

Christ, and the voice which was proclaimed to us by the

'Prophets, even to dying [for our belief], renounced all

'that is in the world 2
.' Thus the words of the Apostles

1 Dial. c. 48. direTadfj.eda. Thus the Christian
2 Dial. c. 119: QV ydp rpbirov Gospel is in some sense a 'republi-

tKelvos TTJ 0WJ/7; TOV deov e-Trla-Tevae cation' of the Gospel of the Prophets,
.../cat ri/j.els TT) <f>wr] TOV deov rrj did and an obvious analogy is suggested
Tf TUV dirovToXuv TOV XpicrTov \a\-r]- between the book of the Prophets in

deiffTj ird\it> Kai rrj id T&V irpo<pr)Tdjv relation to the Lawgiver and that of

KrjpvxOdffr] rnj.lv iriaTevaavTes ^XP1 the Apostles in relation to Christ.

TOV dirodvriaKeiv Trdai rotj ev ry KOff/j.^

C. N

Chap. it.

Howfar lie

recognises a
standard of
Apostolic
doctrine.
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Chap. ii. were in his view in some sense the words of Christ, and

we are therefore justified in interpreting his language

generally, so as to accord with the certain judgment of

his immediate successors. His writings mark the era

of transition from the oral to the written Rule 1
. His

recognition of a New Testament was practical and not

formal. As yet the circumstances of the Christian Church

had not led to the final separation of the Canonical writ-

ings of the Apostles from others which claimed more or

less directly to be stamped with their authority
2

.

NOTE A: see Page 125.

Norton has brought forward some good passages from the first Apology
(Note E, 2) ;

and Semisch has carried out the investigation with con-

siderable skill (pp. 239 ff.). Credner has collected Justin's quotations, and

compared them elaborately with the MSS. of the LXX. It is superfluous to

praise the care and ability by which his critical labours are always marked.
The exact summary of Dr Sanday, The Gospels in the Second Century, pp.

41 ff., must be added to the earlier authorities. [Comp. also W. Bousset,
Die Evangeliencitate Justins des Martyrers, 1891.]

The following Table of the more remarkable instances of the freedom of

Justin's quotations from the Old Testament, where the variations cannot be

explained on the supposition of differences in MSS., will be useful to those

who wish to examine the question for themselves:

(a) Free quotations, giving the sense of the original text :

Gen. i. i 3
iii- 15
vii. 16

xi. 5

xvii. 14
Exod. iii. i &c.

xvii. 1 6

xx. 4
xxxii. 6

2 Sam. vii. 14 sqq.
i Kings xix. 14 sqq.

Job i. 6

Ezra vi. 21 (?)

Isai. i. 7

9
23

Apol. i. 59
Dial. c. 102

c. 127

c. ro

Apol. I. 63
Dial. c. 49

- c. 94
c. 20

c. 118
c. 39
c. 79
c. 72

Apol. i. 47
Dial. c. 55

1
Compare pp. 53, f.

-
Justin's scholar Tatian will be noticed below in Chap. iv. 10.
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The greater interpolations of D are well known. Examples may be
found in Matt. xx. 28; Luke vi. 5; xvi. 8; Acts xv. 2 ; xviii. 26, 27, &c.
Credner has examined many of the readings of D (Bfitragt, I. 452 ff.)

but he has 'by no means exhausted the subject. See also Scrivener, /. r.,

pp. xlviii. ff.

The peculiar readings of D are the best known and in many respects the

most remarkable of those found in MSS. of the Canonical Gospels; but

readings of a like character occur in considerable numbers in other of

the most ancient Greek MSS., as for instance in Cod. Sinait. and in

copies of the oldest Versions, as a e k of the Vetus Latina, and in the

Curetonian Syriac, which happens to be the only copy of the Vetus Syra
preserved to us. [The Sinaitic Syriac Codex has the same character.]

Similar readings are also found in Greek and Latin MSS. of a much
later date. Compare Scrivener, Codex Augiensis, pp. xl. fF. One of the

most remarkable instances of a peculiar form of text in a detached narrative

has been lately brought to light in a fragment of the ixth century discovered

in the Library of Trin. Coll., Cambridge (Wd
).

It was found by Mr White,
the Assistant Librarian, in the binding of a MS. which came from Mount
Athos. The little scraps of which it is made up when rightly fitted together

give the text of Mark vii. 30 dai/ndinov viii. 16 6'rt tiprovs with the excep-
tion of a few words, and about six other isolated verses of the same Gospel
(vii. 3, 7, 8; ix. 2, 7, 8, 9). The larger fragment is of great interest, and
as it has not been published it may be well to give the text of the first para-

graph (ch. vii. 31 37), which contains one of the very few passages peculiar
to St Mark :

[K]cu Tra\tv fe\6uv air[o T]U!

opiuv Tupou /cat ZtSfcopJocr

rjXOev cur TVJV da\a[crcr]ai>

TT/CT FaXtXatacr a^a /j.e[o~o]v
TUV OplUV TT)0- A[e/Ca7ToXe]
ws -i- /cat (pepovtfLv avr<j)

K(d<f>ov Kal fj.oyyi\a\ov
/cat TrapKa\ovv avTov

iv ............ xetpacr + /eat (omitting ai/rw)

e7riXaj3o/ze'os avrov O.TTO

rov o%Xou /car tdtav CTTTV

o~ev eicr rovtr 8aKTV\ov<r av

TOV KOU efiaXev eiff ra wra
TOV KW<f)OV

'

.

'

/CCU 7J1//O.TO

Tijff y\(i)ffffa<r TOV (j.oyyi\a
Xou + /c[cu] avaj3\e\l/a<T e[t<r] TOV

ovvov \a\VO'Teva.j;cv /ecu

\eyei O.VTU + e00a0a o e<r

TIV 5[tai']i/x[0]'77'i /ecu di
\

evdeaxr

rfvoL^drfffav avTOv ai a/eo

at /eat TOV /u.oyyi\a\ov eXf

............ TT/CT 7X ............ (avTov probably omitted)

eXaX?; opQuG + /eat StccrretXaro

au[r]otcr t^a fj.r)devi. \ey(j)<riv

Oo~o[v 5]e avTour StecrreXXero

Tecr
i\K^pvffffov /eat irav
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[/caXJoxr iravra TTOICI rover

K<jj(f)ov<T iroi

KO.I rover aXaXoua

[A photograph of the fragment is given by Mr J. R. Harris in his

Diatessaron of Tatian, 1890.]
Thus we have in the space of seven verses, though there is no parallel

narrative to disturb the text, the following readings in this Manuscript
which are found ncnvhcre else:

vii. 31. airo rCiv bpi&v.

32. irapfKa\ovv.
33. Zirrv<rev els rovs 8aKrv\ovs avrov /ecu <:{$a\cv els rd ura rov

KuQov Kal ifj^aro TTJS y\w<r<ras (sic) rov /j.oyyi\d\ov.
35. Kal rov /j.oyyt\d\ov.

37. Kal Trdvres frr\'r)(T<roi>ro.

irdvra Troiet, rovs K.

Nor are the peculiarities confined to this one narrative. In the remain-

ing verses the following readings are found in this Manuscript alone:

[vii. 8. d06res dvdp&iruv omitted by homceoteleuton.]
viii. i. <Tvv[ax\Qtvros for OPTOS.

4. xPTaffat &d (order).
ix. 2. /j.erafj.op<f>ovrai.

7. dyaTr-rjrbs ov ^eXf^d/xTji/. (Cf. Luke ix. 35, not Rcc.}

In addition to absolute peculiarities there are also about ten other read-

ings which it gives in common with one or two other Manuscripts.
Of the peculiar readings one it will be observed contains a repetition of

a peculiarity (vv. 33, 35, the emphatic rov fwyyi\d\ov) ;
and another (ix. 7)

is an adaptation of a familiar Biblical phrase to a new connexion. Thus we
find within the compass of a few verses in a comparatively late MS. of the

Canonical Gospels phenomena similar to those presented by the most
remarkable of Justin's Evangelical quotations. All the fragments which
remain of the early variations of the text of the Gospels are full of instruc-

tion; but it is wholly needless to have recourse to unknown or uncanonical
books for details which were probably introduced from tradition into our
Canonical texts as soon as they were embodied in Apocryphal Gospels,
if in fact they did ever find a place in the latter.

NOTE D: see Page 159.

An examination of the following passages common to Justin and the

Homilies will shew how their citations differ :

Matt. iv. 10

v. 39, 40
cf. Lu. vi. 29

Matt. vi. 8

vii. 15
viii. ii

x. 28

xi. 27
xix. 16

Luke vi. 36
xi. 52

See Chap. iv.

Horn. viii. 21

xv. 5

in. 55
xi- 35
vii. 4
xviii. 3

4
i"- 57

16

Dial. cc. 103; 125

Apol. i. 16

16; Dial. c. 35
Dial. c. 76

Apol. I. 19
Dial. c. 100

c. 101

c. 96
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The Second
Ep. ofCle-
ment in the
Alex. MS.

8. The Second Epistle of Clement.

The so-called Second Epistle of Clement offers a

remarkable example of the transitional view of the New
Testament Scriptures which has been observed in Justin.

The former part of it together with the First Epistle is

found at the close of the Alexandrine MS. of the Greek

Bible, where it is reckoned among the books of the

New Testament. The recent discovery of the close of

the work 1

places its character beyond doubt. It is a

Homily ( 19, 20) and not a Letter. Its date is fixed

most reasonably in the second quarter of the second

century'
2
. In ancient times it seems to have been very

little read and in itself it has little merit, but it is of

great interest as the first example of its type of com-

position. It may owe its connexion with the genuine

Epistle of Clement to the fact that it was probably
addressed to the Corinthian Church ( 7), and, like

Clement's Epistle, read there probably from time to

time 3
. Eusebius is the earliest writer who mentions it,

and he observes that it was ' not so well-known as the
' former one '

;
while from the tenour of his language it

is evident that he questioned its genuineness
4

. Jerome
1 Published first by Philoth. Bry-

ennios at Constantinople in 1875. A
Syriac translation of the two Epistles
was shortly afterwards (1876) pur-
chased at the sale of M. Mohl for

the University Library at Cambridge.
[The codex which has recently fur-

nished the Latin version of the First

Ep. of Clement (see above p. 24, n. 3)
contains some other Clementine lite-

rature but not the so-called Second

Ep. to the Corinthians. The genuine
Ep. to the Corinthians is moreover
introduced with the words, Incipit
epistola dementis ad Corintios, and

concluded with the words, Epistola
dementis ad Corinthios explicit.
Thus the scribe evidently knew of no

other.]
2
[See Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers,

Pt. i. vol. 2, p. 201 ff.]
3

Lightfoot, Clement of Rome^ p.

306.
4 Euseb. H. E. in. 38: Ixrrtw d

ws /cat devrtpa TIS elvai \4ytrat rov

KXTJ/AfJ'TOS ^TTICTTOXTJ' OU fJLT]V &' 6fJ,Ol(i)S

rrj Trportpq. Kal raiJTrjv yvupi/J.oi> (Triffrd-

,
STI /J.r)dt /cat roi>s ctpgftlovS avrfj
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distinctly states that 'it was rejected by the ancients,'

though it is uncertain whether he had any independent
evidence for his assertion 1

;
at a later time Photius

repeats the same statement, and adds some unfavourable

criticisms on the character of the book".

But however little claim the writing may have to the

Canonical authority which was sometimes assigned to it

in consideration of its supposed authorship
3

,
there can be

no doubt that it was an early orthodox Christian com-

position of a date not much later than the middle of the

second century. And it is of the greatest interest because

the writer is a Gentile and addressing Gentiles. The

peculiarities of Justin's quotations have been connected

more or less plausibly with his supposed Ebionitic

connexions and tendencies
;
but no such explanation is

admissible in this case. If it were allowable to assume the

existence of any special tendency in the writer it would

be towards the Gospel of the Uncircumcision ; but on the

contrary he speaks as the confident exponent of catholic

truth, and his evidence may be received as the natural

expression of the usage not of a party but of the age.

The chief scope of the Homily is an exhortation

towards the perfection of Christian life. It is addressed

to Christians, and therefore the fundamental doctrines

of the faith are assumed. The importance of works is

insisted on, not that they may earn salvation, but be-

cause Christ 'saved us' when * He saw that we had no

'hope of salvation except that which comes from Him 4
.'

' We must not think meanly of our salvation,' such is

1 Hieron. de Virr. III. c. 13: Fertur stolic Canons, Can. 76(85), Alexius
et secunda ejus nomine epistola, quae Aristenus ad Can. Apost. I.e., though
a veteribus reprobatur. not, as some writers have said, in

2
Photius, Biblioth. pp. 156, 163 Johannes Damascenus, de Fid. Orth.

(ed. Hoesch.). iv. 17. See App. D, No. v.
3 As in the Cod. Alex., the Apo-

4
c. i.

Chap. ii.

A Gentile

writing.

fts scope.
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the opening of the discourse,
' we must think of Jesus

'

Christ as God, as the Judge of quick and dead.'
' Our

' reward is [that He will confess us] if we confess Him
'through whom we were saved 1

.' To quicken the per-

ception of the need of this confession and to dwell on

the necessity of holiness is the immediate purpose of the

argument, as it must be with every preacher, but no

phrase occurs which points to holiness as necessary other-

wise than as the condition of realising salvation.

In support of his teaching the writer appeals to the

Old Testament 2 and to the words of the Lord. Though
the writings of the Apostles would have furnished him

with almost every phrase which he needs, yet he never

appeals to any one of them as of primary authority.

And this silence was not due to ignorance and still less

to any divergence from Apostolic doctrine. He was, as

it appears, acquainted with the writings of St Paul, St

James and St John
3

,
and he incorporates their thoughts

and words into his Homily in a manner which shews

that they had become his own. He speaks of the Scrip-

2 The very remarkable anonymous
reference (X^yei 6 TrpofiTjTiKbs \6yos,
c. xi.) to some Apocryphal book of

the Old Testament (? a Book of
Enoch] is found also in Clem. Ep.
i. 23, from which it may have been
borrowed. The passage contains a

striking coincidence with 2 Peter iii. 4.
3 For ST PAUL see especially

c. vii. : els TOVS <f>daprovs dyuvas
Karair\eovffLV TroXXoi ctXX' ov Trdvres

ffTe(pavovvrai el /J.TJ oi TroXXa Koirid-

cravres Kai /caXcDs ayd3viffa.iJ.evoL K.r.X.

as compared with i Cor. ix. 24. c.

xix.: effKorifffjieda rrjv didvoiav Eph.
iv. 17 f. Comp. c. xiv.

c. ix. : del odv rj/uas wj vabv Qeov

<f)v\dff(reii> TT\V trdtcpa. i Cor. iii. 16;
vi. 19.

c. xi. i Cor. ii. 9; the Septua-

gint gives quite a different render-

ing. To these may be added c. i. :

dTTod^evoi eKetvo 6 trepLKeL^eOa vtyos.
Hebr. xii. i.

For ST JAMES see c. xv. :

OVK effTiv /xi/c/)6s TrXa.vw/j.ev'

d'jroXXv/j.fr'rji' airoffTpe\f/ai ei's rb

vai. James v. 20.

For ST JOHN see c. ix. :

X/HO-TOS 6 KU/JIOS 6 croxras ijfJids

fj.ei> rb irpdrov irvevfj-a tyevero
KO.L oirrws tyu.as eKaXecrev. John i.

14.

c. xvii. : oval ijfjuv on <rf> 77$ /cat OVK

fjdeifAev Kai OVK eirt.ffTevoiJ.ev. John viii.

24, 28. Compare also the phrases

Zyvu/j-ev St' avrov rbv irarepa T??J d\-rj-

6eias (c. vi.).
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tures generally (as it seems) under the title
' the Books

and the Apostles' (c. xiv. rd {3t,/3\ia /cal ol aTrdo-roXot),

placing a kind of distinction between them. Up to his

time the New Testament had no certain and defined

existence as coordinate with the Old. The full extent

of the teaching which it ratifies was received : the ele-

ments of which it consists were known and recognised :

but its actual authority was not formally or consciously

acknowledged, though the Gospel at least was quoted
as

'

Scripture/ and as part of '

the oracles of God '

(c. xiii. rd \6yia rov 6eov), and, as will be seen in the

next section
1

,
the *

Scriptures of the Lord
'

were formed

into a collection and distinguished from other Christian

writings.

The form of the quotations may have been influ-

enced in part by the character of the writing. In a

Homily it is more natural to quote the Gospels as the

words of Christ than as the narrative of the Evangelist.
But after due allowance has been made for this usage

enough still remains to shew the freedom which was

popularly allowed near the middle of the second century
in dealing with Evangelic references and the influence

still exercised by Apocryphal records. Of ten passages
cited from the Lord's teaching two only are referred to

written sources. After quoting a passage of Isaiah with

the same application of it as is made by St Paul 2
, the

writer continues,
' And moreover another Scripture saith

1 1 came not to call righteous men but sinners
3

'; a saying

1 See page 194, n. 2. passage of St Luke (v. 32) eis fj.erd-
2

Is. liv. i : Gal. iv. 27. The pas- voiav is added, in which form it is

sage is taken verbally from the quoted in Barn. Ep. c. v., and Just.
LXX. M. Ap. I. 15.

:1

c. ii. : Kal ertpa 5e ypa.<f>T) X^yet It will be remembered that a pas-
cm OVK rjXdov KaXecrai dtKatovs dXXa sage of St Matthew is quoted as !

a/j-apruXovs. The words occur Matt. 'Scripture' by Barnabas : see p. 62.
ix. 13; Mark ii. 17. In the parallel

chap.

Quotations
oftJie Lord's
ivords.
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which is exactly contained in St Matthew and St Mark.

'The Lord saith in the Gospel,' he adds in another

place,
'

If ye kept not that which is small who will give
'

you that which is great ? For I say unto you that he

'that is faithful in very little is faithful also in much 1
.'

Of this passage the last clause occurs verbally in St

Luke xvi. 10, but the first part is not found in our

Gospels. There is however some evidence to shew that

it was once an alternative rendering of Luke xvi. n,
as it is quoted in the same form in the early Latin

translation of Irenaeus
2

, though no Latin text of the

Gospel at present preserves it. Of the anonymous quota-

tions only one agrees verbally with our present Evan-

gelic text, and that with St Luke 3
. Another passage,

introduced by the remarkable words ' God saith/ appears
also to be freely quoted from St Luke 4

. Two or perhaps
three others are free renderings of sayings preserved by
St Matthew. '[Christ] says Himself: Him that confesses
' me in the face of men will I confess in the face of my
'Father 5

.'

' For what is the profit if a. man shall gain
'

the whole world and lose his soul*?'
' Let us not there-

fore only call Him Lord, for this will not save us
;
for

' he says, Not every one who saith to me Lord, Lord, shall
' be saved, but he that doeth righteousness'

1 '

1
c. viii.: X^yei yap b KI^HOS ev r<$ croGcras &/tas. Compare Luke vi. 32,

fvayyeXitp
' Ei TO (uxpbv OVK erypri- 35.

(rare, rb p.eya rls V/MV 5w<rei; \4yv
5

c. iii. : Xy d Kai avrbs rbv

-
r. Har. ii. 34. 3.

c. vi. : Luke xvi. 13, ovdds oi-

No closer parallel is

c. in.

yap v/jiiv ori b 7ri<rr6j ev eXa^'fl'Ty b/j.o\oyfi<Tavrd fj.e

Kai tv TroXXtf) iri<rr6s fanv. On the dvOp&Truv 6fj.o\oyrj<T(i) avrbv
use of rb evayye\iov see p. 115, n. 2. iriov roG irarpbs /J.QV. Compare

Matt. x. 32.

preserved.
otivarai dvcrl Kvpiois SouXeiJetJ',

6
c. vi. : ri yap rb 60eXoj eav rts

and just afterwards 0e dov\(veiv Kai rbv S\ov K6<r/j.ov KepS-rjarj TTJV de \f/v-

jMft&vqn In Matt. vi. 24 otWr^s is

not found.
4

c. xiii. : ov x^-P 1

TOI)J ayair&vras vfj.as, d\\a
el dyaTrdre TOI)S

Compare Matt xvi.

26. The phrase ri [rb] o<f>e\os is

vfuv d ayatraTf found in James ii. 14, 16, and i Cor.
xv - 3 2 -

7
c. iv. :...X^7i yap' Ou TTOLS 6 \-
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The remaining four quotations are unquestionably

derived from Apocryphal sources so far as their form is

concerned, though they have points of close connexion

with the Canonical writings.
' For this reason the Lord

'

said : Should you be gathered with me in my bosom,
' and not do my commandments, I will cast you away,
' an will say to you : Get you from me : I know you not

'whence ye are, workers of lawlessness
1
.' 'The Lord

'says, Ye shall be as lambs in the midst of wolves. But
'

Peter answering says to him : [What] then if the wolves

'should tear the lambs in pieces? Jesus said to Peter:
' Let not the lambs fear the wolves after their death

;

' and fear ye not those who kill you and can do nothing
'

[more] to you : but fear Him who after you are dead
' has power over soul and body to cast them into hell
4

fire
2
.' We have no data for ascertaining whence these

passages were taken. Their length and style seem to

indicate that they were derived from writings and not

from oral tradition, but whether they were taken from

any of the numerous Apocryphal Gospels, or from Tra-

ditions like those named after Mathias, or Expositions
like that of Papias, is wholly unknown. The two quota-
tions which are still left can be certainly connected with

two Apocryphal Gospels, even if they were not imme-

yuv /xoi Ki"'/3ie Ki;pie trw^TjcreTcu dXXd
6 iroiuv Tj)v SiKcuoo-i/j'Tjj/. Compare
Matt. vii. 21. No closer parallel is

found .

1
c. \v.:...eav ijre ^ter' e/xou avv-

rjyfj.(voL (V T$ /coXTry /xoO /ecu /J.T]

iroiTJTe rets eiToXds fJ-ov, airofia-
\u i/fj.as Kai tpdj vfjuv'T Tray ere a7r'

f/j.ov' OVK olda ii/aay irodev e<rr epyd-
TCU cUo^uas. Compare Matt. vii.

23; Luke xiii. 27. The words are

very variously quoted, but nowhere
else in this form.

3
c. v. : \eyet yap 6 Kotos' "E<re-

Chap. ii.

ApociypJial
quotations.

ffde us apvia <

KpiQeis 5e 6 Il^rpos avrtf \tyec 'Ed?

ovv 8ia<rirapdt;(t)(Tiv oi \VKOI ra apvia ;

d '\fi<fovs T(f> II^Tpy* MTJ 0o-
ra apvia TOI)S XiJ/cous /xeTo,

TO airodaveiv avrd' Kai vfj-eis fj.7) 0o-

fieiade robs diroKT^vvovras vjj.as Kai

fj.ir)8ev v/juv dvvafj.vovs Troitiv
' aXXci

0o^3eio*^e rbv /j.rd TO diro&aveiv vfj.as

^XWTa fovaiav $wxri* Ka ^- 06f*Q-Tos

TOV /SaXet'j' ets yeewav irvp6s. Com-

pare Matt. x. 16, 28; Luke x. 3;
xii. 4, 5. No other trace of the con-

versation is preserved.
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diately taken from them. ' The Lord said : My bre-

'thren are these who do the will of my Father 1
.' The

idea of the passage is contained in St Matthew, but

the turn of expression which is noticeable, recurs in

a quotation made by Epiphanius from the * Ebion-

'ites/ and it cannot be doubted that the writer of the

Homily derived it from some such source. The re-

maining quotation is much more remarkable. ' The Lord
' Himself having been asked by some one When His
'

kingdom will come ? said, When the Two shall be One,
' and that which is Without as that which is Within, and

'the Male with the Female neither Male nor Female 2
/

This passage Clement of Alexandria, who also quotes

it, says 'was contained, as he believed, in the Gospel
'

according to the Egyptians!
It is however of comparatively little moment from

what special source the sayings were derived, for there is

no reason to believe that they were taken from any one

book 3
. The majority of the quotations are more like

passages of the Canonical text than any other known

record, and the two which are connected with other

books are connected with books which appear to have

been widely different in scope and character. No ques-
tion therefore arises whether a Gospel was used which

occupied the place of the Canonical Gospels. The

1
c. ix.: elirev 6 Ktfpios,

'

/xou ofrrol dew oi TTOIOVVTCS TO

TOV irarp6s /nov. Compare Matt. xii.

50. The passage quoted by Epi-

phanius from the Ebionites it is not

said from what exact source is: ov-

TOL dffiv ol d5e\0o /JLOV Kal i) fJ.^Trjp
oi TTOiOvvTes TO, 6f\r)/j.a.Ta TOV ira-

rp6s fjwv. For the plural rd 0e\^-
/xara see Cod. B Mark iii. 35; and
also Cod. K Matt. vii. 21.

2
c. xii.: tVepwTT/flels yap avT&s o

Ktfptos virb TIPOS irore 7;ei O.VTOV 77

Tref, "Ora;/ &TTCU rd ovo fr,

Kal rb w u>s rb (rw, /cat TO aptrev

/m.Ta r^j OrjXeias OVTC apaev offre

6rf\v. Compare Galat. iii. 28. Cf.

Introduction to iJie Study of the Gos-

pels, p. 427 n.
3 It may be noticed in particular

that they differ from corresponding
passages in the Clementines. Com-
pare c. v.: Matt. x. 28; Clem. Horn.
xvn. 5; Just. Ap. I. 19.

c. vi.: Luke xvi. 13; Clem. Recogn.
v. 9.
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phenomenon to be observed is that these were not re-

garded as the sole record of the teaching of the Lord.

The feeling which led men to the words of Christ still

survived even when the record of them had received

the name of Scripture. It was not confined to any one

party, but was common to all : to the Gentile no less

than to the Jewish Churches. And it co-existed with

that spirit which found its fitting expression in the next

generation, and finally separated our four Gospels from

all others both in popular use as well as in intrinsic and

recognised authority
1

.

1 The quotations which occur in the two Epistles to Virgins assigned to

Clement, which are preserved in a Syriac translation, deserve more notice

than they have received, and this will be the most convenient place for call-

ing attention to them. The Epistles in question were first published by
Wetstein as an Appendix to his New Testament in 1752. lie found them
in a Manuscript of the Syriac New Testament written at Mardin in 1469,
which he obtained from Aleppo. The Manuscript contains all the books of

the Syrian Canon with the Ecclesiastical Lections, and as an Appendix the

remaining four Catholic Epistles (2 Peter
^ 2, 3 Joint, Jitde} and the two

Epistles of Clement to Virgins (Wetstein, Proleg. III. IV.). The Apocalypse
is not contained in it. No other known Manuscript, as far as I am aware,
contains the Epistles, so that like the two Greek Epistles they depend upon
a single copy.

It would be impossible to enter into the question of the authenticity of
the Epistles, which has found a zealous advocate in their latest editor, Card.
Villecourt. They cannot I believe be much later than the middle of the
second century, and it is hardly probable that they are much earlier. The
picture of Christian life which they draw belongs to a very early age ; and
the comparison of the use made of Scripture in them with that made by
Clement in his genuine Epistle shews that a considerable interval is required
for a satisfactory explanation of the difference of manner.

As in all the writings which have been examined hitherto so here the
mass of quotations is anonymous; but it is hardly too much to say that

whole paragraphs of these Epistles are a mosaic of Apostolic phrases. Some
of the references to the Christian Scriptures however are more explicit,

though no book of the New Testament (nor yet of the Old) is mentioned

by name. Thus 'the divine Apostle' is cited for the condemnation in

2 Thess. iii. u fi, i Tim. v. n 1
. The words in 2 Cor. xi. 29 are quoted

as 'words of the Apostle
2
'; and Rom. xiv. 15 and i Cor. viii. 12 as 'say-

'ings of Paul 3
.' 'It is written,' it is said again, 'of the Lord Jesus Christ,

' that when His disciples came and saw Him conversing apart near a well
'with the Samaritan woman, they wondered that He talked with a woman 4

.'

'We readS it is said in the same chapter, 'that women ministered to the

Ep, 1. 10
; u. 13.

Ep. ii. 15; John iv. 27.

Ep. II. 5 .

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

Connexion
of Dionysius
-with Justin
Martyr.

'Apostles and to Paul himself1
.' Other passages are quoted with the for-

mulas applied to Scripture from i Peter, James, Romans, i Corinthians,

Colossians, Hebrews, and 2 Timothy-.
The anonymous quotations extend over a wider range and include pas-

sages from St Matthew, St Luke (Ep. i. 3, 6; n. 15), St John (Ep. i. 8, 13;
II. 15), Acts (Ep. I. 9), i Peter, James, i John (Ep. n. 16), and probably
from all the Epistles of St Paul, including Hebrews, except that to Phile-

mon (for Titus see Ep. I. 4).

There are not however any quotations out of St Mark, 2 Peter, 2, 3 John,
Jude, and the Apocalypse. This is by no means surprising with regard to

St Mark. The comparative fewness of the Evangelic citations in the two

Epistles and the small number of peculiarities in his Gospel render it

extremely unlikely that any passage certainly derived from it should have
been found. The same may be said, though with far less likelihood, of the

shorter Catholic Epistles-; but if the writer had been acquainted with the

Apocalypse he could hardly have failed to quote such a passage as xiv. 4,

which has the closest connexion with his argument.
In general it will be observed that (with the obviously accidental omis-

sion of St Mark and Philemon) quotations are made from every book
included in the Syrian Canon and from these only. The fact is significant,
and probably points to the country whence the Epistles derived their

origin, though it is clear from internal evidence that they were originally
written in Greek.

One indication of the early date of the Epistles may be noticed in addi-

tion to the anonymous form of the quotations. The enumeration of the

primary authorities binding on the Christian is given in the form ' the Law
'and the Prophets and the Lord Jesus Christ 3

,' just as it was given by
Hegesippus, as we shall see afterwards. But while the formula witnesses

to the antiquity of the record, the usage of the writer shews convincingly
that it did not exclude the fullest recognition of the authority of St Paul

and of the Three.

Compare Lardner's Dissertation (Works, Vol. xi. pp. 197 ff.); and
Card. Villecourt's Dissertatio Prcevia reprinted by Migne, Patr. App, I.

355 ff. Beelen, S. dementis Epp. ii. de Virginitate, Lovanii, 1856.

1 Ep. II. 15. Cf. Rom. xvi. i, 2,
2 Ep. i. ii (JaBarnes iii. 2; i Pet. iv. n); i. 8 (Rom. viii. 9); i. 6 (i Cor. iv. 16. Cf.

c. ii and Ep. n7n); I. n (Coloss. iv. 6); I. 6 (Hebr. xiii. 7); I. 3(2 Tim. iii. 5).

*/.!. 12.

9. Dionysius of Corinth and Pinytus.

Ecclesiastical usage prepared the way to the recog-

nition of the authority of the New Testament. It has

been shewn from the testimony of Justin Martyr that

the reading of the Memoirs of the Apostles
1 formed part

of the weekly service of Christians : two fragments of

Dionysius of Corinth throw light upon this usage.
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Dionysius appears to have been bishop of Corinth at

the time of the martyrdom of Justin
1

: and the passages
in question are taken from a letter to Soter bishop of

Rome. His testimony is thus connected both chrono-

logically and locally with that of Justin. There is no

room left for the accomplishment of any such change
in the organization of the Church as should cause their

words to be applied to different customs.
'

To-day was the Lord's-Day [and] kept holy/ Dio-

nysius writes to Soter,
' and we read your Letter

;
from

'the reading of which from time to time we shall be

'able to derive admonition, as we do from the former

'one written to us by the hand of Clement 2
.' There

are several points to be noticed here: it is implied that

the public reading of Christian books was customary
that this custom was observed even in the case of those

which laid no claim to Canonical authority that it

had been practised from the Apostolic age. Tertullian

in a well-known passage
3
appeals to the copies of the

Epistles still preserved by the Churches to which they
were first written. The incidental reference of Dionysius
shews that he is not using a mere rhetorical figure. If

the Letter of the companion of Apostles was treasured

up by those whom it reproved, it is past belief that

the Churches of Ephesus or Colossae or Philippi should

have received, as Apostolic Letters addressed to them-

selves, writings which were not found in their own

1 Hieron. de Virr. III. c. 27: Cla-

ruit sub Impp. L. Antonino Vero et

L. Aurelio Commodo. Routh (i. p.

177) fixes his death about 176, when
Commodus began to reign jointly
with his father.

2 Euseb. H. . iv. 23 (Routh, p.
1 80: TTJI/ <Trj(Jt.epov oftv Kupta/crjc ayiav

T]fj.tpav dL-rjy6.yofJ.fv, ev
TJ avtyv<t)[j.ev

O.L

Trore avayivuffKovres vovdereladai ws
Kal rr\v irportpav rjfjuv 5ia KX77/i'Tos

ypatpe'icrav. The plural pronoun (v-

fj.uv) is to be noticed. Cf. p. 57, and
n. i.

The first clause is somewhat ob-
scure. If Kvpiaicr)v be not a gloss,

ayiav rj/j.fpav must be taken I think as

a predicate, as I have translated it.

3 de Prascr. Hceret. c. 36.

O

Chap. ii.

c. 170175
A.D.

His account

ofthe preser-
vation of
Christian

ivritings.
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Chap. ii.

Howfar
ivhat Jte says
bears upon
the New
Testament.

His testi-

mony impor-
tantfrom

archives, and which were not attested by the tradition

of those who had received them. The care which was

extended to the Epistle of Clement would not have been

refused to the Epistle of St Paul.

Dionysius it is true says nothing in this passage

directly bearing on the writings of the New Testament
;

but in referring to the ecclesiastical use of Clement's

Epistle he proved that the Corinthian Church must have

retained throughout the doctrine of St Paul, to whose

authority it gives the clearest witness. And not only

this, but so far as the Epistle of Clement was found

to be marked by a peculiarly Catholic character
1

,
the

reception of that document is in itself a proof of the

perpetuity of the complete form of faith which it ex-

hibits. The Catholicity of the Corinthian Church is

indeed expressly affirmed in another fragment. Just

as Clement appealed to the labours of St Peter and

St Paul, placing them in clear and intimate connexion 2
,

Dionysius describes the Churches of Rome and Corinth

as their joint plantation.
' For both,' he says,

'

having
'come to our city Corinth and planted us, taught the
'

like doctrine
;
and in like manner having also gone to

'

Italy and taught together there, they were martyred at

'the same time 3
.'

The intercourse of Dionysius with foreign Churches

his 'inspired industry' as it has been called 4

gives an

1 Cf. pp. 24 ff. : see also p. 210.
2 Clem, ad Cor. i. 5.
3 Euseb. ff. E. ii. 25 (Routh, I.e.) :

(al. TatiTy) /ecu vv.is 5td rrjs

vovBecrias rrjv airb ITe'rpou
/cat IlayXou <f>VTflav yevvrjOflffav 'Pw-

/ecu yap &/j.<p(i) /cat efc rrjv i)/jt,eTtpav

Sa^av 6/j.olus 5 /cat els ryv
6/i6(7e 8iddj;ai>TS e^aprvp-rjaav Kara rbv

avrbv Kcupdv. It is difficult to fix the

exact sense of o/nolus and 6yu6<re in the

last clause. I believe that oftoitas is

to be taken with the whole sentence

and not with 5i8a.avTes, and that

6fj.6(T expresses simply
'

to the same
'

place.
'

Bishop Pearson's interpreta-
tion (Routh, p. 192) seems to rest on
false analogies.

4 Kuseb. H. E. IV. 23 : bdcos 0t-
\OTTOvia..
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additional weight to his evidence. Besides writing to

Rome, he addressed ' Catholic Letters
'

to Lacedaemon

and Athens and Nicomedia, to Crete and to Pontus, for

instruction in sound doctrine, for correction of discipline,

for repression of heresy
1
. The glimpse thus given of

the communication between the Churches shews their

general agreement, and the character of Dionysius con-

firms their orthodoxy. There is no trace of any wide

revolution in doctrine or government nothing to sup-

port the notion that the Catholic Creed was the result

of a convulsion in Christendom, and not the traditional

embodiment of Apostolic teaching.

There were indeed heresies actively at work, but their

progress was watched. Some of their leaders ventured

to corrupt orthodox writings, but they were detected.
' When brethren urged me to write letters,' Dionysius

says,
'

I wrote them
;
and these the apostles of the devil

' have filled with tares, taking away some things and
'

adding others, for whom the woe is appointed
'

(comp.

Apoc. xxii. 1 8). 'It is not wonderful then that some
' have attempted to adulterate the Scriptures of the
< Lord (rcov /cvpLatcwv <ypa(f>wv) )

when they have formed

'the design of corrupting those which make no claims

1 Euseb. /. c. The description
which Eusebius gives of the Letters

accords with what might have been

conjectured of the characteristic

faults of the Churches. 'H j^v irpbs

Aa/cecu/iOPioi's 6pdo8ot;ias KaTrjxrjTucrj,

eipr)vi)$ TC Kal evcicrews inrodeTLKr) . r/ 5

irpds 'Adyvaious diepycTiKT) Trio-revs

Kal rrjs Kara TO evayytXt-ov TroXtretas

iv 77 rrjv Ma/mbwos aipeoiv
T Trjs a\Tj6eias Tra.piaTa.Tat. xavovi...

The Cretan Churches he warns against
'the perversion of heresy,' and cau-
tions Pinytus bishop of Gnossus

against imposing continence. The
churches of Pontus the home of

Marcion he urges to welcome those

who came back to them after falling
into wrong conversation or heretical

deceit. From these casual traits we
can form a picture of the early Church
real and life-like, though differing as

widely from that which represents it

without natural defects as from that

which deprives it of all historical unity.
There is nothing to shew what 'the

'divine scriptures' were of which he
added expositions in his letter to the

Church at Amastris. Euseb. /. c.

O 2

Chap. ii.

his inter-

course Tl'/M

foreign
Churches.

His direct

reference ta

Testament
Scriptures.
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Coincidences

of language
with sepa-
rate books.

Mt. xiii. 24 ff.

Apoc. xxii.

18, 19.
i Th. ii. ii.

Fragment of
PlNVTUS.

'

to their character (rat? ou Toiavrais [sic] eVt/8e/3oi>-

'Xeu/eao-t)
1
.' It is thus evident that 'the Scriptures of

'the Lord
'

the writings of the New Testament 2 were

at this time collected, that they were distinguished from

other books, that they were jealously guarded, that they
had been corrupted for heretical purposes. The allusion

in the last clause will be clear when it is remembered

that Dionysius according to Eusebius 'warred against
'

the heresy of Marcion, and defended the Rule of truth
'

(Traplarao-Oat icavovi aXij&dus)*. The Rule of Truth and

the Rule of Scripture, as has been said before, mutually

imply and support each other.

The language of Dionysius bears evident traces of

his familiarity with the New Testament. The short

fragment just quoted contains two obvious allusions, one

to the Gospel of St Matthew and one to the Apocalypse ;

and in another passage he adopts a phrase from St

Paul's first Epistle to the Thessalonians 4
.

One sentence only has been preserved of an answer

1 Euseb. I.e. : 'ETrtcrroXas yap d5eX-

<f>uv a^LtixrdvTuv /xe ypd\f/ai fypa^a'
/ecu ravras ot rou <5ta/36Xou ci,7r6crroXoi

fifavluv yeytfJUKav, a fj.ev

a <5 7rpo0"ri#^j'Tes, ots TO oval

ov 6av/j.a<rT6v &pa ei /ecu TWV

padiovpyijaai rii/es [rtfas Routh], e-m-

fitpXyvTai ypa<j)&v, 07r6re noil TCUS ou

rotairrcus e7ri/3e/3oi>Xetf/cacrt. It is men-
tioned that Bacchylides and Elpistus

urged him to write to the Churches of

Pontus (Euseb. /. c.); it is then pos-
sible that he alludes to the corruption
of this very letter by the Marcionites.

The parallel thus becomes complete.
The New Testament Scriptures and
the letters of Dionysius were cor-

rupted by the same men and for the

same purpose.
- cu KvpiaKal ypa<f>al form the cor-

relative to cu 'louScuVral ypatyal (comp.
p. 97). The phrase is just one of

those which naturally indicate a be-

lief not expressly stated. Of course

it is not affirmed that the collection

here called al Kvpiaxai ypa<paL was
identical with our ' New Testament,'
but simply that the phrase shews
that a collection of writings belong-

ing to the New Testament existed.

The whole usage of Kvpiaxds in Chris-

tian writers is decisive against the

application of the word to the Scrip-
tures of the Old Testament in this

connexion. The comparison of the

title of the work of Papias \oyiujv

KvpiaK&i* f^-riyrjffis with this definite

phrase ai Kvptcuroi ypafial is full of

interest.
3 Cf. p. 193, note i .

4 Euseb. I.e. :...roi's dvidvTas d5eX-

0oi)s ujs r^Kva TraT-rjp 0iX6<rro/>70S

(cf. Rom. xii. 10) Trapa/caXum
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to his Letters, but that is marked by the same spiritual

tone. The few words in which Pinytus asks for further

instruction tend to shew that the familiar use of Apo-
stolic language was a characteristic not of the man but

of the age. He urges Dionysius to
'

impart at some
' time more solid food, tenderly feeding the people com-
' mitted to him with a Letter of riper instruction, lest by
'

continually dwelling on milk-like teaching they should
'

insensibly grow old without advancing beyond the

'teaching of babes 1
.' The whole passage is built out of

the Epistle to the Hebrews
;
and throughout the Letter,

Eusebius adds, the orthodoxy of the faith of Pinytus
was most accurately reflected.

If our records be scanty, at least they have been

found hitherto to be harmonious. It may seem of little

importance to note passing coincidences with Scripture ;

and yet when it is observed that all the fragments which

have been examined in this section do not amount to more

than thirty lines, they prove more clearly than anything
else could do how completely the words of the Apostles
were infused into the minds of Christians. They offer

an exact parallel to modern usage in quoting the New
Testament, and so far justify us in attributing our own
views of the worth of the Apostolic Scriptures to the

first Fathers
;

for as they treated them in the same

manner as we do, they could hardly have rated them

less highly.

1 Euseb. /. c, '....dvmra.po.Ka\i 5e \l/avra, u>s /urj SiarAous rots 7a\a-
Tjd-rj irort /iera5t56vat xrudfcriv evSiarpifiovTcs \6yois rfj

rpocprjs reXeior^pois ypd/u./JLaau' vrjiriuSei ayuyrj Xdflote*'

Tbv I/TT' avry \a.bv virodpt- (retires. Cf. Hebr. v. 12 14.

Chap. ii.

Heb. v.

M-

T/ie value of
thesefrag-
ments.
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A general
view of the
Church
necessary
to the right
criticism of
individual
writers.

The condi-
tion of the
Church of
Rome at the
middle of
tJie second

century.

10. Hennas.

As we draw nearer to the close of this transitional

period in the history of Christianity, it becomes of the

utmost importance to notice every sign of the intercourse

and harmony of the different Churches. In the absence

of fuller records it is necessary to realise the connexion

of isolated details by the help of such general laws as

are discoverable upon a comparison of their relations.

The task, however difficult, is not hopeless ;
and in pro-

portion as the induction is more accurate and complete,
the result will give a more trustworthy picture of the

time. Even when a flood has covered the ordinary

landmarks, an experienced eye can trace out the great
features of the country in the few cliffs or currents which

diversify the waters. This image will give a fair notion

of the problem which must be solved by any real History
of the Church of the second century. There is a fact

here, a tendency there : and little is gained by describing
the one or following the other, unless they are referred

to the solid foundation which underlies and explains
them.

This is not the place to attempt to give any outline

of the history of Christianity. But it is not the less

necessary to regard the different elements which meet

at each crisis in its course. For the moment Rome is

our centre. The metropolis of the world becomes the

natural meeting-place of Christians. There, at the

middle of the second century
1

,
were to be found repre-

1 The space might be limited even (Euseb. //. E, iv. 22; Iren. ap. Eu-
more exactly to the Episcopate of seb. H. E. iv. 11). The Proverbs of
Anicetus (157 168 A.D.). Hegesip- Xystus (c. 119 A. D.), published in a

pus came to Rome during that time, Syriac translation by Lagarde (Anal.
and Valentinus was then still alive Syr. \ 31), probably represent a
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sentatives of distant Churches and of conflicting sects. At
Rome Justin the Christian philosopher opened his school,

and consecrated his teaching by his martyrdom. At
Rome Polycarp the disciple of St John conferred with

Anicetus on the celebration of Easter, and joined with

him in celebrating the Eucharist 1
. At Rome Hegesip-

pus a Hebrew Christian of Palestine completed, if he

did not also commence, the first History of the Church.

On the other side it was at Rome that Valentinus and

Cerdo and Marcion sought to propagate their errors,

and met the champions of orthodoxy. Nor was this

all : while the attractions of the Imperial City were

powerful in bringing together Christians from different

lands, the liberality of the Roman Church extended its

influence abroad.
'

It has been your custom,' Dionysius
of Corinth writes to Soter,

' from the first to confer
' manifold benefits on all the brethren, and to send sup-
'

plies to the many churches in every city... supporting

'moreover the brethren who are in the mines;... in this

'always preserving as Romans a custom handed down
'

to you by your Roman forefathers
2
.' Everything points

to a constant intercourse between Christians which was

both the source and the fruit of union. Heresy was at

once recognised as such, and convicted by Apostolic

tradition. The very differences of which we read are a

proof of the essential agreement between the Churches.

The dissensions of the East and West on the celebra-

still earlier activity in the Roman
Church. It is difficult to say how
far the book is genuine in its present
form. Ewald (Gott. Gel. Anz., 1859,

pp. 261 ff., and Gesch. vn. 321 ff.)

attributes the highest value to it, and

places it among the most precious
relics of early Christian literature. It

contains no definite references to the

New Testament, but shews certain

traces of the influence of the thoughts
and language of the Synoptic Gospels,
of St James and of St John (espe-

cially Ep. i.). The influence of St

Paul is less marked. Comp. Ewald
//. cc.

1 Iren. ap. Euseb. H. E. v. 24.
2
Dionys. ap. Euseb. H. E. iv. 23.

Routh, I. p. 179.

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

Different
elements
combined in

Catholicity.

The charaC'
teristics of
the Roman
Church

tion of Easter have left a distinct impress on the records

of Christianity ;
and it is clear that if the Churches had

been divided by any graver differences of doctrine,

much more if their faith had undergone a total revolu-

tion, some further traces of these momentous facts would

have survived than can be found in the subtle disqui-

sitions of critics. Once invest Christianity with life: let

the men whose very personality seems to be lost in the

fragments which bear their name be regarded as busy
workers in one great empire, speaking a common lan-

guage and connected by a common work : and the

imaginary wars of Judaizing and Pauline factions with-

in the Church vanish away. In each city the doctrine

taught was ' that proclaimed by the Law, the Prophets
'and the Lord 1

.'

These general remarks seem to be necessary before

any satisfactory examination can be made of the writ-

ings of Hermas and Hegesippus, which are commonly

brought forward as unanswerable proofs of the Ebionism

of the Early Church, and therefore of the impossibility

of the existence of any Catholic Canon of Holy Scrip-

ture. But even if it were to be admitted that those

Fathers lean towards Ebionism, the general character

of their age must fix some limit to the interpretation

of their teaching. The real explanation of their pecu-

liarities lies however somewhat deeper. While the true

unity of the early Churches is to be most firmly main-

tained, yet nothing can be more alien from the right

conception of this unity than to represent them all as

moulded in one type, or advanced according to one

measure. The freedom of individual development is

never destroyed by Catholicity. The Roman Church,

in which we have seen collected an epitome of Chris-

1

Hegesippus ap. Euseb. H. E. iv. 22. Cf. p. 196, note r.
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Chap. ii.tendom, had yet its own characteristic tendency towards

form and order. Of this something has been said al-

ready in speaking of Clement 1

;
but it appears in a sim-

pler and yet maturer form in the Shepherd of Hermas,
the next work which remains to witness of its progress.

This remarkable book a threefold collection of

Visions, Commandments and Parables is commonly
published among the writings of the Apostolic Fathers,

and was for some time attributed to the Hermas saluted ;
Rom. xvi. !4

represented
by the Shep-
herd of

Hermas.

The history
of the Shep-
herd.

by St Paul. Evidence however both internal and ex-

ternal is decisive against a belief in its Apostolic date
;

and the mode in which this belief gained currency is

an instructive example of the formation of a tradition.

The earliest mention of the Shepherd is found in the

Muratorian Fragment on the Canon to which we shall

soon revert
2

. The anonymous author says :

' Hermas
'

composed the SJiepJierd very lately in our times in
'

the city of Rome, while the Bishop Pius his brother

'occupied the chair of the Roman Church 3
.' The same

statement is repeated in an early Latin poem against

Marcion, and in a letter ascribed to Pius himself 4
. It

comes from the place at which the book was written,

and dates from the age at which it appeared. There is

no interval of time or separation of country to render

1
Cp. p. 26.

2 See below, 12.
3 Pastorem vero nuperrime tem-

poribus nostris in urbe Roma Herma
[Hermas] conscripsit, sedente [in]

cathedra urbis Romse ecclesise Pio

episcopo fratre ejus. Et ideo legi
eum quidem oportet : se publicare
vero in ecclesia populo neque inter

Prophetas completum [complete] nu-

mero neque inter Apostolos in finem

temporum potest. The Fragment is

given at length in App. C.
4 Cf. Routh, I. p. 427 ; Hefele,

p. Ixxxii., where the authorities are

given at length. The objections urged
against this evidence by Dr Donaldson
{History of Christian Literature, I.

pp. 259 f.) simply rest on the fact that

the Muratorian Fragment as well as

the poem is anonymous. It is diffi-

cult to see how this affects the autho-

rity of the statement if the Fragment
is genuine. A contemporary Roman
writer would be likely to know more
about the authorship than Origen,
who after all only offers his opinion as

a conjecture. See page 201, note i.

R.xterna I

("T'/VAv/tV O

its date.
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Origenfirst
identifies its

it uncertain, or suggest that it was a conjecture. But

the character of the book and its direct claims to in-

spiration gave it an importance which soon obscured

its origin. The protest of the anonymous author just

quoted shews that this was the case even in his time.
'

It should therefore be read/ he adds,
' but it can never

' be publicly used in the Church either among the
'

Prophets...or the Apostles
1
.' In the next generation

Irenseus quotes with marked respect a passage which is

found in the first of the Commandments, but he does

not allude to Hermas by name, nor specify the book

from which he derived it
2
. The book is quoted as

'

divine Scripture
'

in the early pseudo-Cyprianic tract

De aleatoribus (c. 2)
3

. Clement of Alexandria mentions

Hermas three times 4
,
but he does not distinguish his

name by any honorary title, and is wholly silent as

to his date and position. The identification of the

1 Cf. p. 199, n. 3.
2 Iren. (iv. 20) ap. Euseb. //. E. v.

8 : KaXCjs odv elirev r/ -ypa07j 77 A^yovaa,

HpwTov TTO.VTWV iriffTevcrov OTL eis tcrrlv

6 6e6s 6 TO, iravTa. KTt'aas, /ecu ra e?}s

(Pastor, Mand. i.). It may be rea-

sonably supposed that Hermas here

uses words sanctioned by common
usage.

3 Harnack, Texte u. Untersiich. v.

i, 68, p. 15, 1888.
4
Str.i.if. 85; I. 29. 29; n. i. 3.

In three other places he quotes the

book simply by the title of the Shep-
herd: Str. u. 12. 55; iv. 9. 67; vi.

6. 46.
The references which Tertullinn

makes to the book (de Pudicitia, cc.

10, 20) throw no direct light upon
its date or authorship. He simply
affirms that it was 'classed by every
' council of the Churches among the
'

false and Apocryphal books.' The
original text is important : Cederem
tibi si scriptura Pastoris qiue sola

moechos amat divino instrumento

meruisset incidi, si non ab omni con-

cilio ecclesiarum etiam vestrarum inter

apocrypha et falsa judicaretur, adul-

tera et ipsa et inde patrona sociorum

(de Pud. 10). Even if due allowance

is made for the rhettmcal character of

the passage it is evident that the

Canonicity of books was a question
debated in Christian assemblies in

Tertullian's time : that varieties of

opinion on the Canon existed and
were known to exist : that the Catho-

lic Canon (etiam vestrarum} was more

comprehensive than that of sects. In

other words Marcion was but one

out of many against whose arbitrary

judgments the Church maintained

with regard to Holy Scripture the

whole truth. Compare de Pudic. 20 :

Et utique receptior apud ecclesias

epistola Barnabae (i.e. the Epistle to

the Hebrews} illo apocrypho Pastore

mcechorum. Here two disputed books

are placed side by side, and a balance

of external authority struck.
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nutiior with
the Apostolic

author of the SliepJierd with his namesake in the Epistle chap.

to the Romans is due to Origen, and is in fact nothing

more than a conjecture of his in his commentary on

the passage in St Paul.
'

I fancy,' he says,
* that that

' Hermas is the author of the tract which is called the
'

Shepherd^ a writing which seems to me to be very use-
'

ful, and is, as I fancy, divinely inspired
1
.' If there had

been any historic evidence for the statement it could

scarcely have escaped Origen's knowledge, and had he

known any he would not have spoken as he does. When
the conjecture was once made it satisfied curiosity and

supplied the place of more certain information. But

though it found acceptance, it acquired no new strength.

Eusebius and Jerome, the next writers who repeat 'the
'

report,' do not confirm it by any independent autho-

rity
2

. It remained to the last a mere hypothesis, and

cannot stand against the direct assertion of a contem-

porary.

Internal evidence alone is sufficient to prove that the ^
Shepherd could not have been written in the Apostolic

;

Rook-

age. The whole tone and bearing shews that it is of the

same date as Montanism : and the view which it opens
of church discipline, government, and ordinances, can

scarcely belong to an earlier period
3
. Theologically the

1
Orig. Comm. in Rom. Lib. x. 31.

3 The following appear to be some
Puto tamen quod Hermas iste sit of the weightiest proofs of its late date:

scriptor libelli ejus qui Pastor appel- (a) The teaching on penitence
latur, quae scriptura valde mihi utilis

(
Vis. iii. 7; Mand. iv. i

;
Sim. vii.),

videtur et ut puto divinitus inspirata. and fasting (Sim. v.). The allusions

He then goes on to explain the omis- to stationes (Sim. \. i), and subin-
sion of any remark upon his name, troductce (Sim. ix. u).
shewing that he is speaking from (/3) The account of the Orders in

conjecture and not from knowledge, the Church (Vis. iii. 5).

In 24 he raises the question whe- (7) The teaching on Baptism (Sim.
ther Apelles (Rom. xvi. 10) be not ix. 16) as necessary even for the
identical with Apollos. Cf. Horn, in Patriarchs. The revival in Mor-
Luc. xxv. monism of this belief is one of many

2 Euseb. H. E. m. 5 (<f>afftv). singular coincidences with early errors
Hieron. de Virr. III. c. 10 (asserunt). which that system exhibits.

Its tlieologi-
cnl import-
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Legal in

tone, but not

Judaizing,

Relation to

the Epistle
ofSt James.

book is of the highest value, as shewing in what way
Christianity was endangered by the influence of Jewish

principles as distinguished from Jewish forms. The

peril arose not from the recollection of the old but from

the organization of the new : its centre was not at Je-

rusalem but at Rome. At Jerusalem Christian doctrine

was grafted on the Jewish ritual; but at Rome a Juda-

izing spirit was busy in moulding a substitute for the

Mosaic system
1

. The one error was necessarily of short

continuance : the other must continue to try the Church

even to the end. This c

legal
'

view of Christianity is

not without a Scriptural basis
;

but here again the

contrast between the harmonious subordination of the

elements of Scripture and the partial exaggerations of

early patristic writings is most apparent. The Shep-

herd bears the same relation to the Epistle of St James
as the Epistle of Barnabas to that to the Hebrews 2

.

The idea of a Christian Law lies at the bottom of them

tation of Apoc. vii.

1 have given the Greek text of

the quotations from the Shepherd.
The discovery of the Codex Sinaiti-

cus has placed the substantial au-

thenticity of Simonides' copy beyond
all reasonable doubt. Dr Donald-
son's arguments (i. p. 399) prove
too much, for Cod. Sinait. dates from
a period within '

the first five centu-
'
ries of the Christian era.'
2 Cf. p. 44. The Epistle of St

James, as has been often noticed, is

remarkable for allusions to nature,
and so also is the writing of Her-
mas

;
he says at the opening of his

Visions : e56af'o' ras KTiffeis rod

OeoO 6'rt /m.yd\ai KO.I SiWrcu \-at

ciffLv. The beauty of lan-

The direct historical data are few.

The Church had endured much per-
secution (

Vis. iii. 2), which was not

yet over, and was conducted deli-

berately and not merely in popular
outbursts (

Vis. iii. 6 ; Vis. iv. ; Sim.

ix. 28). The Apostles were already
dead (Sim. ix. 16). It is uncertain

whether the introduction of ' Cle-
' mens and Grapte' ( Vis. ii. 4) is part
of the fiction of the book, or spiri-

tually symbolic. Origen (Philoc. I.

ii) interprets it in the latter sense.
1 Hernias uses the number twelve

to symbolize the universality of the

Church the spiritual Israel, ra op-rj

raura ra 5c65e/ca 0u\at daw ai KO.T-

oiKouacu o\ov rbv K6<r/j.ov (Sim. ix.

17). The common Latin text gives
Duodecim monies... duodecim sunt

gentes, and the repeated StiSexa

might easily have fallen out of the

Greek text
; but the word is not

found in Cod. Palat. The passage
itself points to the true interpre-

guage and conception in many parts'
of the Shepherd has never been suf-

ficiently appreciated. Much of it

may be compared with the Pilgrim'
1

s

Progress, and higher praise than this

cannot be given to a book of its kind.
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both : but according to St James it is a law of liberty,

centering in man's deliverance from corruption within

and ceremonial without
;
while Hermas rather looks for

its essence in the rites of the outward Church. Both

St James and Hermas insist on the necessity of works
;

but the one regards them as the practical expression

of a personal faith, while the other finds in them an

intrinsic value and recognises the possibility of superero-

gatory virtue
1

. Still throughout the ShepJierd the Law-

giver is Christ, and not Moses. It contains no allusion

to the institutions of Judaism, even while insisting on

ascetic observances. And so far from exhibiting the

predominance of Ebionism in the Church, it is a pro-

test against it
;
inasmuch as it is an attempt to satisfy

by a purely legal view of the Gospel itself the feelings to

which Ebionism appealed. It consists as it were of a

system of Christian ethics based on ecclesiastical ideas.

The Shepherd contains no definite quotation from

either Old or New Testament. The single reference

by name is to a phrase in an obscure Apocryphal book

Eldad and Modat, which is found in an ironical sentence

apparently directed against the misuse made of it
2

. The

scope of the writer gave no opportunity for the direct

application of Scripture. He claims to receive a divine

message, and to record the words of Angels. His knovv-

Chap. ii.

1 Sim, V. 3 : dv yt TI dyadbv iroirj-

JS 6KTOS rrfs VTO\TJS Tov Qeov <reav-

Ka.1 t-ffy evdo^orepos irapa T<^ Gey
ov e>e\\es elvat. Cf. Maud. iv. 4,

in connexion with i Cor. vii. 39, 40.
2 Vis. ii. 3 : 'Epets 5 Ma&w>, 'I-

Sob 6\i\l/LS tpxtrai.' ta.v croi (pavy
TrdXtv dpvrja'ai (1. a.pvrja'ai.)' eyyus KV-

pios rots e'7ri(7Tpe0o/x^oij, ws ytypa-
TTTCU ev rep 'E\5d5 Ka.1 MwSdr rots

irpo(f>-r)Tuaacrj.v iv rrj tpr)fj.(f)
T Xa<f>.

So Cod. Sinait. The reading Mai'-

/j.(f)
is also given by Cod. Palat., and

there can be no doubt that it is cor-

rect. In form the message corre-

sponds with the commissions to Cle-

ment and Grapte which follow in

the next section, and it is very hard
to see how any difficulty could have
been found in the reading. The
sense of the passage seems to be :

You may if you please deny Christ

again in persecution, vainly relying
on general promises of repentance.
Cf. Numb. xi. 26, 27.

Scriptural
allusions.
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St James.
Apocalypse.

The Gospels.

St John.
The Acts.

i Peter.

The relation

ofHennas
to St Paul.

ledge of the New Testament can then only be shewn by

passing coincidences of language, and these do in fact

occur throughout the book. The allusions to the Epistle

of St James
1 and to the Apocalypse

2
are naturally most

frequent, since the one is most closely connected with

the Shepherd by its tone, and the other by its form.

The numerous paraphrases of our Lord's words prove
that Hermas was familiar with some records of His

teaching
3

. That these were no other than our Gospels
is at least rendered probable by the fact that he makes

no reference to any Apocryphal narrative : and the

opinion is confirmed by probable allusions to St Mark 4

,

St John
5 and the Acts 6

. In several places also St John's

teaching on 'the Truth' lies at the ground of Hermas'

words 7

;
and the parallels with the First Epistle of St

Peter and with the Epistle to the Hebrews are well

worthy of notice
8

. The relation of Hermas to St Paul

1 The coincidences of Hermas with

St James are too numerous to be
enumerated at length. Whole sec-

tions of the Shepherd are framed with
evident recollection of St James's
Epistle : e.g. Vis. iii. 9 ;

Mand. ii.,

ix., xi.; Sim. v. 4. Of the shorter

passages one or two examples will suf-

fice: Mand.\\\. i =James iv. 5, Mand.
xii. 5, 6=James iv. 7, 12; Sim. viii.

6=James ii. 7.
2 The symbolism of the Apoca-

lypse reappears in the Shepherd. The
Church is represented under the

figure of a woman (Apoc. xii. i ; Vis.

ii. 4), a bride (Apoc. xxi. 2 ; Vis. iv.

2) : her enemy is a great beast (Apoc.
xii. 4; Vis. iv. 2). The account of

the building the tower (Vis. iii. 5)

and of the array of those who entered

into it (Sim. viii. 2, 3) is to be com-

pared with Apoc. xxi. 14; vi. n;
vii. 9, 14.

3 The Similitudes generally deserve
to be accurately compared with the

Gospel Parables. Cf. Matt. xiii. 5

8, with Sim. ix. 19, 20, i\
;
Matt.

xiii. 31, 32, with Sim. viii. 3 ; Matt,

xviii. 3, with Sim. ix. 29. Of other

passages compare Matt. x. 33 with

Vis. ii. 2. [Dr C. Taylor has mi-

nutely examined the traces of the

influence of the Gospels upon the

thought and language of the Shep-
herd in The Witness of Hermas to

the Four Gospels, 1892.]
4 Mand. ii. 2 = Mk. iii. 29.
5 See pp. 206 f.

6 Vis. iv. 2= Acts iv. 12.
7 Aland, iii. : 'AA?70aJ> aydira...

'iva. TO Trvev/j.a 8 0eos KCLTipKio-ev ev rrj

ffapKt raurrj d\r)6es ei>pe9fj...Kai OVTU

do^acrd-fifferai 6/j.ov 6 ev <roi KCLTOIKUV,

OTI 6 Kvpios d\i}$iv6t tanv iv iravri

p?7/Acm /cat ov5i> Trap' avri^ \^evdos.

Comp. i John ii. 27; iv. 6. [James
iv. 5.] Comp. Sim. ix. 12.

8 Vis. iv. 3
= i Pet. i. 7 ;

/ 'is. iv.

2=1 Pet. v. 7*;
Vis. ii.|3, 2 = Heb. ii.

12; Sim. i. i f. = Heb. xi. isff. ; xiii.

14. On the other hand I cannot find

any probable proof of his use of 2 Pet.

The nearest parallel is'Vis. iii. 7, i;

2 Pet. ii. 2 (15).
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is interesting and important. His peculiar object, as

well as perhaps his turn of mind, removed him from

any close connexion with the Apostle; but their diverg-

ence has been strangely exaggerated. In addition to

marked coincidences of language with the First Epistle

to the Corinthians and with that to the Ephesians
1

,

Hermas distinctly recognises the great truth which is

commonly regarded as the characteristic centre of St

Paul's teaching.
'

Faith/ he says,
'

is the first of the
' seven virgins by which the Church is supported. She
'

keeps it together by her power ;
and by her the elect

' of God are saved. Abstinence the second virgin is

' her daughter ;
and the rest are daughters one of the

'

other. And when the Christian observes the works of
'

their mother, he is able to live 2
.' Clement of Alexandria

paraphrasing the passage says :

' Faith precedes : Fear

'edifies: Love perfects
3
.' Whatever may be Hermas'

teaching on works, this passage alone is sufficient to

prove that he assigned to Faith its true position in the

Christian Economy. The Law, as he understands it, is

implanted only in the minds of those who have believed 4
.

The view which Hermas gives of Christ's nature and
1 Sim. v. 7=1 Cor. iii. 16, 17; videre is an obvious mistake for vivere^

Sim. ix. i3 = Eph. iv. 4; Mand. iii. omnes being taken with operas (sic

the latter is a distinct

Chap. ii.

(cf. Maud. x. i) = Eph. iv. 30.
2 Vis. iii. 8'. 6 irvpyos (the symbol

of the Church) VTTO TOVTUV currcife-

Palat.):

reading.
3 Clem. Str. II. 12 :

rat /car' eiriray^v TOV Kvpiov a/coue /J.v TTLCTTIS, <j>6{3os d oiKo5ofj.fi, re-

vvv TO.S evepytias avTwv. 77 /ut.ev irpilmj Xeiot 5 rj aydirr).
avr&v ij

/caXetrar 5ia

Sinaif.)

r) 8 ere'pa 17

rds %etpas ITiVrts

rai5rT?s (TO.VT-(]V Cod.
01 K\KTOl TOV 6eOV.

<ai avdpt.-

'Ey/epdreta /caXetraf avTrj dv-

ya.TT)p effTiv TJJS IItVrewj...at 6 er^pat.

...Trti>Te...6vya.Ttpes a.XXijXuv et'crt

OTO.V ovv TO, tpya TTJS ytCTjrpos avruv

4 Sim. viii. 3 : 6

yets nai
&yye\os o IJL-

TOVTOV TOV XaoO KO.L diaKu-

fiepv&v' OUTOJ yap eo~Tiv b 5t5ous au-

rotj Tbv v6fj.ov ets raj /cap5tas rw^
ino~TevbvT(i)v. ^ TrierK^Trrerat o^ aur6s

o?s ZduKev et (Spa rer^pTy/cacrti' ai^rdi'.

There are apparent coincidences
Trdi'Ta TronjcrTjs Swacrat f^crat. For the with Hebrews'. Vis.\\. 3, 2 = Hebr.
last clause CW. Palat. gives omnes iii. 12 ; Fz>. i. i f. = Hebr. xi. 13 ff. ;

poteris videre^ and the common text xiii. 14.

omniapoteris custodire. In the former

His doctrine

of Faith.

Christology
ofHenn<is
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Chap. ii.

in connexion
with St

John.

work is no less harmonious with Apostolic doctrine, and

it offers striking analogies to the Gospel of St John
1

.

Not only did the Son '

appoint Angels to preserve each

'of those whom the Father gave to Him;' but 'He
' Himself toiled very much and suffered very much to

'cleanse our sins...And so when He Himself had
' cleansed the sins of the people, He shewed them the
'

paths of life by giving them the Law which He re-
'

ceived from His Father 2
.' He is 'a Rock higher than

' the mountains, able to hold the whole world, ancient,
' and yet having a new gate

3
.'

' His name is great and

'infinite, and the whole world is supported by Him 4
.'

' He is older than creation, so that He took counsel

'with the Father about the creation which He made 5
.'

' He is the sole way of access to the Lord
;
and no one

'shall enter in unto Him otherwise than by His Son 6
.'

1 The general cogency of these Int. Lat.). TraXcud 5e 77 1/ 77 ireTpa

analogies lies in the attribution to a eKeivrj TTV\TJV eKKeKOfifJi.&'irjv ^oixra* ws

historic Person of the functions of Trpoa^aros 5e e56/cet /ucu dvat i) e/c-

' the Son' or of 'the Word.' Of K6\a\f/ts TTJS TnJXijj' 77 d irv\-rj oi/-

such a doctrine I know no trace in rws e<TTi\fitv virep rbv T/Xiof wore /tie

pre-Christian times: though it is Oav/m-dfeiv e-rrl TT? \ajmirp6TrjTi. 7-775 irv-

quite true that in parts of St Paul's XT?S.

Epistles and in the Epistle to the Sim.\\. 12: 77 -rreTpa, (prjaiv, avrrj

Hebrews this type of doctrine is Kal 77 TT^XTJ 6 vibs TOU Seov earL IIuJj,

found, derived (as I believe) from the $77,1*1, Kvpie, 77 irfrpa TraXatd ecriv

teaching preserved for us by St John. 77 5^ 77^X77 /ccui^; A/roue, (p^crl, Kal

It seems to be forgotten that the <rtii>L a<rvvere. '0 fjv vibs TOV 6eov

term 'the Word' is found only in Traces 7-77$ /cria-ews ai'roO Trpoyevtere-
two verses in St John's Gospel. p6s eanv, WCTTC cr^/xjSouXoj' avrbv ye-

2 Sim. v. 6 : Kal avrbs rds apap- vtffdai ry irarpl TTJS Kriffeus O.VTOU.

rtas TjyucDf eKO.6dpi.ffe TroXXd /coTrtdcraj 5id TOVTO /cat 7raXai6s ecTTtv. 'H 5e

Kal 7roXXoi)s Kbirovs fyrXyKus... av- TrvXrj dta ri KOICT?, 077/xt, /ci^pie; "On,
rbs ovv xaSapicras rds a/j-aprias TOV Qyviv, eir effxaria}V r&v -h^cpwv TTJS

XaoO fdeiZev aurois rds rpifiovs rfjs crvvreXeLas Qavepbs eyevero, 5ta TOVTO

fays dovs avTois rbv vbfj.ov 6i> Xa/3e Kaivr) eyeveTO 77 77^X77, Iva oi fj.e\\ov-

Trapd TOV Trarpos aiVou. The last res <ro>fc(r0cu 5t' avTTJs eis r^v /3a<n-

clause is characteristic of the Lord's \eiav eiff4\$<iHTi TOV deoii.

discourses in St John : e.g., xv. 15.
4 Sim. ix. 14: r6 ovopa TOV viov

3 Sim. ix. 2 : e5ei.^e yuot ireTpav fj.e- TOV deov (j.eya eoTi Kal dx^pfjTOV Kal

yd\rji> \evKrjv CK TOV -rreSLov dvafiefiy- TOV KOff/J-ov o\ov /3a<Trd^ei.

Kcvai' 77 5^ trcTpa vif/r)\oTepa rjv TWV 5 Situ. ix. 12 : quoted above.

6pUi> TCTpdywvos wffTf dvvaffdai o- 6 Sim. ix. 12: 77 5e irvXiq 6 vibs TOV

\ov Tbv KbaiAov -%(j}pr)<rai (sustinere deov effTlv avTtj fj.ia ei'<ro56s effTi irpbs
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To Hermas, that is to the Christian of these later times,

He appears
'

by the Spirit in the form of the Church 1
.'

It would be difficult to find a more complete con-

trast to Ebionism than these passages afford. Hermas
indeed could never have been charged with favouring
such a heresy unless the manifold developments of

Christian character had been forgotten. His tendency
towards legalism a tendency peculiar to no time and

no dispensation was first transformed into an adher-

ence to Jewish legalism ;
this was next identified with

Ebionism
;
and then it only remained to explain away

such phrases as were irreconcileable with the doctrines

which it was assumed that he must of necessity have held.

True criticism reverses the process, and sets down every
element of the problem before it attempts a solution.

Then it is seen how truly the teaching of St Paul and

St John is recognised in the Sheplierd, though that of

St James gives the tone to the whole. The personality

of its author is clearly marked, but his peculiar opinions
do not degenerate into heresy. The book is distin-

guished from the writings of the Apostles by the undue

preponderance of one form of Christian truth
;
from

those of heretics by the admission of all.

for

ii. Hegesippiis.

The name of Hegesippus has become a watchword

those who find in early Church history a fatal

TOV Kvpiov. #XXaj$ ofiv ouSeis

(rercu ?r/)6s aurov et /AT? 5ia TOV viov

avTov. The allusion to the words
recorded by St John (xiv. 6) appears
to me to be unmistakeable. The
different turn of Acts iv. 12 will make
this clearer. Sim. ix. 15 TT\V ^Sacri-

\elav fjt.fv ii^erat TOV 6eov et's avTrjv St

OVK elffeXevacTaL. Cf. John iii. 3, 5.
1 Sim. ix. i : ...6<ra croi I5ei^e TO

C.

0?7

TO \a\rjcrav //.era aov iv fj.op-

'EKKXijaias* eKelvo yap rb

6 vlbs TOV deov tarLv. The
conception is well worthy of notice.

This is however not the place to enter

into the details of Hermas' doctrine
of the Trinity especially of the rela-

tion of the Son to the Holy Spirit.
Cf. Dorner, I. 195 ff.

Chap. ii.

False views

ofhis doc-
trine.

The relation

ofHege-
sippus to
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Chap. ii. chasm in the unity of Christian truth which is implied

in Holy Scripture. It has been maintained that he is

the representative and witness of the Ebionism of ' the
' Twelve '

or rather of ' the Three/ the resolute oppo-
nent of St Paul 1

. Many circumstances lend plausibility

to the statement. Every influence of birth and educa-

tion likely to predispose to Ebionism is allowed to have

existed in his case.

He was it appears of Hebrew descent
2

,
conversant

with Jewish history, and a zealous collector of the early

traditions of his Church. The well-known description

which he gives of the martyrdom of St James the Just

shews how highly he regarded ritual observances in a

Jew, and with what simple reverence he dwelt on every
detail which marked the zeal of the

'

Bishop of the

'Circumcision 3
.' It is probable that he felt that same

devoted attachment to his nation which was characteristic

of St Paul no less than of the latest Hebrew convert

of our own time 4

;
but of Ebionism as distinguished

from the natural feelings of a Jew we find no trace in

his views either of the Old Covenant or of the Person

of Christ. There is not one word in the fragments of

his own writings or in what others relate of him which

indicates that he looked upon the Law as of universal

obligation, or indeed as binding upon any after the

destruction of the Temple. There is not one word

1 In this as in many other in-

stances later critics have only re-

vived an old controversy. Cf. Lum-
per, in. 117 ff.; Bull maintained
the true view in answer to Zwicker.

2 Euseb. H.E. iv. 22. Cf. p. 212,
n. i.

3 Euseb. ff. E. n. 23. Routh, I.

208 ff. The details however of his

life are not all drawn from Nazaritic

asceticism.

4
It is strange that the conduct

of St Paul is not more frequently
taken as a commentary on his teach-

ing. Apart from the testimonies in

the Acts, St Paul himself says in

an Epistle universally acknowledged
that he became as a yew to the Jews
(\ Cor. ix. 20). The whole relation

of the Church to the Synagogue in

the Apostolic age requires a fresh

investigation.
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Chap. ii.

Eusebius'

testimony /<>

his ortho-

doxy.

which implies that he differed from the Catholic view of
' Christ

'

the
* Saviour

' and the ' Door '

of access to God.

The general tone of his language authorizes no such

deductions
;
and what we know of his life excludes

them.

It is not necessary however to determine his opi-

nions by mere negations. Eusebius, who was acquainted
with his writings, has given the fullest testimony to his

Catholic doctrine by classing him with Dionysius, Piny-

tus, and Irenaeus, among those 'champions of the truth
1 '

whose 'orthodoxy and sound faith conformable to the
'

Apostolic tradition was shewn by their writings
2
.' He-

gesippus in fact proves that the faith which we have

already recognised in its essential features at Ephesus,

Corinth, and Rome, was indeed the faith of Christen-

dom.

Not being content to examine the records of his ///?/

native Church only, Hegesippus undertook a journey to

Rome 3
, and visiting many bishops on his way 'found

'

everywhere the same doctrine 4
.' Among other places

he visited Corinth, where he was refreshed by the right

principles (opObs \6yos) in which the Church had con-

tinued up to the time of his visit 5
. What these 'right

Churches.
C. 155 A.D.

1 Euseb. H. E. IV. 7, 8:

cis fjitffov ij ct\770eta TrXeious

Kara TUV adtuv aiptcretdv
'

iv roirrots fyvupifero "Ky-f)-

7r7ros.

2 Euseb. H. E. IV. -21 : wi> Kal et's

rrjs aTrocrroXtK^s 7rapa86fftos r)

TOV ityiovs TrtVrews yypa0os /car^X-
6ev 6pdo8ola. On such a point the

evidence of Eusebius is conclusive.
3 This journey took place during

the bishopric of Anicetus (157 168
A.D. Kuseb. H.E.iv. ri), and He-

gesippus appears to have continued
at Rome till the time of Eleutherius

(177 190 A.D.). The Paschal Chro-
nicle fixes his death in the reign of

Commodus (Lumper, in. 108). Je-
rome speaks of him (de Virr. III.

22) as vicinus Apostolicorum tempo-
nun, so rendering, as it appears, the

phrase of Eusebius e-rri TTJS

(H. E. n. 23). This would repre-
sent him as a younger contemporary
of Polycarp.

4 Euseb. H. E. IV. 22: rr;v avrrjv

irapa. TTO.VTUV 7rapeiX7;0e 8i8a<rKa\iaj>.
5 Euseb. H. E. iv. 22: Kal twt-

ftevfit i] ^KK\T](ria ij Kopiv6iuv tv ry
\6ytf)

P2
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Chap. ii.

The charac-
ter ofhis
Memoirs.

principles
'

were is evident from the fact that he found

here the Epistle of Clement, which was still read in

he public services
1

. The witness of Hegesippus is thus

nvested with new importance. He not only proves

hat there was one rule of faith in his time, but also

hat it had been preserved in unbroken succession from

he first age
2

. His inquiries confirmed the fact which

e have seen personified in the life of Polycarp, that

rom the time of St John to that of Irenseus the Creed

of the Church was essentially unchanged.

Hegesippus embodied the results of his investiga-

tions in five books or Memoirs. These according to

[erome
3 formed a complete history of the Church from

:he death of our Lord to the time of their composition ;

but this statement is probably made from a misunder-

standing of Eusebius, who says that Hegesippus 'wrote

Memoirs in five books of the unerring tradition of the

Apostolic message in a very simple style
4

/ 'leaving

'in these,' as he adds in another place, 'a very full

record of his own opinion
5
.' It appears then that his

object was theological rather than historical. He sought

o?s

&LOI.S

<rvj>5itTpi\(/a roisKopiv-
Ka.va.r et> ats ffvvave-

1 Euseb. I.e. Cf. H. E. in. 16;

and p. 191. The Catholic character

of Clement's Epistle, with the clear

recognition of the Apostolic dignity

of St Paul which it contains (see

pp. 25, 26, 57), gives peculiar force

to this casual testimony.
- Euseb. /. c. : iv e^dcrr?? 5e 5ict-

5oxi? (in each episcopal succession)

ner's supposition that the use of

KtpLos precludes the Canonical au-

thority of the Epistles, Gesch. d.

N. T. Kanon, p. 35. Compare Bp.

Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 311.
3 De Virr. III. /. c. : ...omnes a

passione Domini usque ad suam
retatem Ecclesiasticorum Actuum
texens historias...

4 Euseb. H. E. IV. 8 : ef Trtvre 5r?

ofiv ffvyypdfji,fj.a(j-i.v
oCros Trjv

irapddoa-Lv rov airoffTO\i.KOv

airXovvrdT-r)

6 t>6/JiOS Kf)plJTTl. KCU ol 7r/3007?TCU KO.I

o Kupios. This last phrase has been

already noticed as occurring in the

Syriac Epistles of Clement (p. 189),

which alone shews the error of Cred-

5 Euseb. H. E. IV. 22: iv

rots ets r//ias A0ou<rii> virofJiirf]/ut.a<n
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to make out the oneness and continuity of Apostolic
doctrine

;
and to this end he recorded the succession

of bishops in each Church, with such illustrative details

as the subject required
1

.

The compilation of such a book of Chronicles gave
little opportunity for the quotation of Scripture or for

the exposition of any views on Scripture ;
but in the

absence of direct reference to the historical books of
the New Testament it is interesting to observe the

influence of their language on the fragments of Hege-
sippus which survive. There are forms of expression

corresponding to passages in the Gospels of St Matthew
and St Luke and in the Acts which can scarcely be
attributed to chance 2

;
and when he speaks of 'the Door

'of Jesus' in his account of the death of St James,
there can be little doubt that he alludes to the language
of our Lord recorded by St John

3
.

1 The arrangement of his Memoirs
cannot have been purely chronolo-

gical, for the account of the martyr-
dom of St James the Just is taken
from ihe/t/t/i book. There is no de-
finite quotation from any earlier book.

2 The chief passages occur in the
account of the martyrdom of St

James: Euseb. H. E. n. 23: [*0
uios TOV dv0puirov] Kadyrai tv ry
ovpavii} K de^iuv rrjs /j.yd\rjs 8vi>d-

/xeus /cat /zAXet Zpxecrdai eirl rCiv ve-

0eX<2u/ TOV ovpavov. Cf. Matt. xxvi.

64. For the variation /cat yuAXei
ep-X.e<rda.L f r tpxbv-cvov cf. p. 142,
n. 3. At'/catos el /cat -rrpbauirov ov

\a(j.pdvet.s. This phrase irp. \a/m.

only occurs in Luke xx. 21 and Gal.
ii. 6. Mdprus OVTOS dXrjdrjs 'lovdai-

ois re Kol "EXX^cri yeyfr-rjTai on 'Ir)-

<rovs b Xpioros eVrt. Cf. Acts xx. 21.

The last words of St James as re-

corded by Hegesippus are still more
remarkable: -fjp^avTo XiOdfriv avrbv
eird Kara^X-rjOels OUK dirtdavev, d\\d

TO, ybvara

Ilapa/caXw Kvpie dee irdrcp a0cs
avrois, ov yap otSacrt rl iroiovffiv.

The last clause agrees verbally with
Luke xxiii. 34. 'in the Clementine
Homilies the text is given : Harep,
a0es ayrots rds dfj-aprias aurtDv, 01)

yap otoaaiv a Trotouaiv (xi. 20).
It is to be noticed that he refers

to Herod's fear of Christ, recorded
in Matt, ii., which chapter was not
found in the Ebionite Gospel: see
Euseb. H. E. in. 20.

3 The sense of this difficult phrase
seems to be 'the Door of which

'Jesus spoke.' The claim '

I am the
'Door' (John x. 7, 9) was that of ex-

clusive right to admit into the fold of
God

;
and it is easy to see how, when

this claim was pressed, the question
would arise: What then is the door
of Jesus? The Greek admits equally
this translation and the translation
' The Door to Jesus ;

' and whether the

interpretation given be right or wrong,
it is both intelligible and pertinent.

It has been supposed that He-

Chap, ii.

Traces of
scriptural
language in
thefrag-
ments -which
remain.
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Chap. ii.

His use of
Apocryphal
books.

It appears however that Hegesippus did not exclu-

sively use Canonical writings. As a historian he natu-

ally sought for information from every source; and

he Apocryphal Gospels were likely to contain many

details suited to his purpose. It is not strange then

:hat Eusebius says that 'he sets forth certain things

from the Gospel according to the Hebrews and the

Syriac [Gospel] and especially from the Hebrew lan-

guage ;
thus shewing that he was a Christian of He-

brew descent
;
and he mentions other facts moreover,

as it was likely that he would do, from unwritten

Jewish tradition
1

.' He went beyond the range of the

gesippus in a Fragment given in

Photius, Bibl. 232, alludes to a pas-

sage in St Paul (i Cor. ii. 9) as

'

vainly said
' and contrary to our

Lord's words (Matt. xiii. 16). It is

enough to answer that the passage
in question is quoted by St Paul

from the Old Testament (Isa. Ixiv.

4, /catfws ytypaTrrai), and that it is

immediately followed by T/AU" s* "ire-

KaXv^ev /c.r.X. Hegesippus evidently

refers to some sect (roi)s ravra. 0ct-

Htvovs) who claimed for themselves

the true and sole possession of spi-

ritual mysteries.
Cf. Routh, I. pp.

281, 282: Bp. Lightfoot, Galatians,

p. 311 n. The quotation is said to

have been found in the Ascensio

Esauc and the Apocalypsis Elia. Cf.

Routh, I.e.', Dorner, I. 228. It is

very common in early Christian

writings; and it has been supposed
that it was incorporated in a very

ancient, perhaps Apostolic, Christian

Hymn.
The fact that Eusebius does not

expressly quote Hegesinpus as re-

cognising the Pauline Epistles has

been supposed to shew that he dis-

allowed their authority. The argu-

ment is worthless. See note at the

end of the Chapter.
In one passage Eusebius (ff. E.

in. 32) quoting Hegesippus freely

uses the phrase i) \jsevduvv/MS yv<a<ru

(i Tim. vi. 20), but it cannot be

certain that the words stood so in

the original text.
1 Euseb. H. E. IV. 22 : & re rou

Ko.6
1

'EjSpctfous euayyeXlov /cat rov

/cat Idius IK r??s
'

"Efipaiwv eavrov TreTrKTrev/ceVcu* /cat

ctXXa 5e ws ov e 'louSaiVrifc aypaQov

7rapa56o-6WJ /j-vrj/JiOVfuei. By rb Su-

PIO.KOV we must I think understand

the Aramaic recension of the Gospel

according to St Matthew. Melito,

as Routh has observed, speaks of 6

Stfpos /cat 6 'E/3patos in reference to

a reading in the LXX. where the

natural meaning is the Syrian trans-

lation (translator) and the Hebrew

original. There is nothing in the

language of Eusebius to lend sup-

port to the conclusion that Hegesip-

pus used only this Semitic Gospel,

as even Reuss most strangely as-

sumes (Hist, du Canon, 42). The

reference to unwritten tradition points

the other way. At any rate it is

absolutely necessary in such a case

to keep strictly within the lines of

the evidence; and I do not know of

any direct evidence whatever in sup-

port of the assertion that 'Hegesip-

'pus made exclusive use of tlu-

'Gospel according to the Hebrews
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Scriptures both of the Old and of the New Testament.

Tradition helped him in one case, and unauthoritative

writings in the other. But the language used by Euse-

bius distinctly implies that the Gospel according to the

Hebrews was used by Hegesippus as a supplemental

source, subsidiary to the Gospels. In doing this Hege-

sippus did not disallow the Canon, or cast aside all criti-

cism
;

for in immediate connexion with the words last

quoted we read that 'when determining about the so-
1

called Apocrypha he records that some of the books
' were forged in his own time by certain heretics

1
.' There

is indeed nothing to shew distinctly that he refers to

the Apocryphal books of the New Testament, but there

is nothing to limit his words to the Old
;
and when he

speaks of the teaching of ' the Lord,' in the same manner

as of 'the Law and of the Prophets
2

/ he clearly implies

the existence of some written record of its substance. No
further direct evidence however remains to identify this

with the sum of our Canonical books, unless we accept
the conjecture of a distinguished scholar of our own

day, who has gone so far as to assert that the anony-
mous Fragment which will be the subject of the next

section is in fact a translation from ' the historical work

'of Hegesippus
3
.'

(Supernat. Rel. I. 419, 438 f.). There
is no direct evidence that he did

use other Gospels than this and I

have given reasons why we cannot

expect that there should be but that

is a very different thing. Comp.
p. 165, n.4.

1 Euseb. /. c. : xai Trept T&V Xeyo-

Chap. ii.

rCjv avrov \p6vwv 7r/>6y nvuv at-

&v dpciTreTrXcurflai TWO. rotirwv

Elsewhere (v. 8, vi. 13)

Eusebius mixes together the contro-

verted books of the Old and New
Testaments.

2 Cf. p. -210, n. i.
3 Bunsen's Hippolytus, I. p. 314.

The evidence of the Clementines is

noticed below in Chap. IV. i.
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General
account of
the Fragm.
de Canone.

12. The Muratorian Fragment on the Canon

Melito Claudius Apollinaris.

A notice of the Latin Fragment on the Canon, first

published by Muratori in his Antiquitates Italic^, forms

a natural close to this part of our inquiry. This pre-

cious relic was discovered in the Ambrosian Library at

Milan in a Manuscript of the seventh or eighth cen-

tury, which originally belonged to Columban's great

Monastery at Bobbio 2
. It is mutilated both at the be-

ginning and end
;
and is disfigured throughout by re-

markable barbarisms, due in part to the ignorance of the

transcriber, and in part to the translator of the original

text
;

for there can be little doubt that it is a version

from the Greek. But notwithstanding these defects it

1
Antiquit. Ital. Med. ALvi, III.

851 sqq. (Milan, 1740). Routh edited

the Fragment, Rell. Sacra, I. 394
sqq. (ed. 1846), and obtained a fresh

collation of the Manuscript. Credner
has also examined it in his Zur Ge-

schichte des Kanons, 71 sqq. (1847),
and again in his posthumous Geschichte

des N. T. Kanon, 1860, to which the

editor (G. Volkmar) has added an

Appendix of his own upon the text

and interpretation of this
' Tractate

'

as he prefers to call it. The com-

plete text and context of the Frag-
ment is given in App. C. The
edition by Dr Tregelles accompanied
by a facsimile (Oxford, 1867) is in

every way the most complete which
has appeared, and is practically
exhaustive. [The new monograph
by F. H. Hesse (Das Muratorfsche

Fragment, Giessen 1873) 's st^ more
elaborate and full than that of Dr

Tregelles. The learned author, in

his desire to leave no difficulty un-

solved, has overlooked in many cases

the actual conditions of the problem

offered by a careless copy of an arche-

type already imperfect. I cannot
see that he takes any account of

the most instructive phenomena fur-

nished by the Fragment of Ambrose.

1874.] [See particularly Zahn's Ex-
cursus in Gesch. d. N. T. Kanons, vol.

II. pp. i 143; and also Lightfoot,
S. Clement of Rome, vol. II. pp. 405

13. Bp. Lightfoot is disposed to

attribute the authorship to Hippo-
lytus.]

2 Murat. /. c. : Adservat Ambrosi-
ana Mediolanensis Bibliotheca mem-
branaceum codicem e Bobiensi ac-

ceptum, cujus antiquitas pcene ad
annos mille accedere mihi visa est.

Scriptus enim fuit litteris majusculis
et quadratis. Titulus praefixus om-
nia tribuit Joanni Chrysostomo, sed

immerito. Mutilum in principio co-

dicem deprehendi ... Ex hoc ergo
codice ego decerpsi fragmentum an-

tiquissimum ad Canonem Divinarum

Scripturarum spectans. A more

complete description of the Manu-

script is given in App. C.
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is of the greatest interest and importance. Enough
remains to indicate the limits which its author assigned

to the Canon
;
and the general sense is sufficiently clear

to shew the authority which he claimed for it.

The date of the composition of the Fragment is given

by the allusion made in it to Hermas, which has been

already quoted. It claims to have been written by a

contemporary of Pius, and cannot on that supposition

be placed much later than 170 A.D.
1

Internal evidence

fully confirms its claim to this high antiquity ;
and it

may be regarded on the whole as a summary of the

opinion of the Western Church on the Canon shortly

after the middle of the second century
2

. Though it

adds but little to what has been already obtained in de-

tail from separate sources, yet by combination and con-

trast it gives a new effect to the general result. It serves

to connect the isolated facts in which we have recognised
different elements of the Canon

;
and by its accurate

coincidence with these justifies the belief that it was

confined approximately within the same limits from the

first.

1 Pastorem vero nuperrime tem-

poribus nostris in urbe Roma Hernia

conscripsit, sedente cathedra urbis

Romae ecclesiae Pio episcopo fratre

ejus. Cf. p. 199. The date of the

episcopate of Pius is variously given
127 142 and 142 157. The state-

ment in the text of the Fragment
is perfectly clear, definite, and con-

sistent with its contents, and there
can be no reason either to question
its accuracy or to interpret it loosely.

[Zahn (I.e. pp. 134 6) and Salmon
(Diet, of Christian Biography, Art.
on the Muratorian Fragment] refer

the time of its composition to the

beginning of the third century chiefly
on the ground of the allusion at the
end of the Fragment to the Cataphry-

gians. Lightfoot's attribution of the

authorship to Hippolytus also in-

volves a later date for the document
than A.D. 170, that which he had
himself before assigned (see Essays
on Sup. Rel. p. 188, and comp. St

Clement ofRome, 11^.413). Placing
the birth of Hippolytus A.D. 155
160, he says with reference to the

allusion to Hermas in the fragment :

"In this case he might say with only
a natural exaggeration that Hermas
wrote the Shepherd 'temporibus nos-

tris,' according to his own view of the

authorship, which may or may not

have been correct." V. H. S.].
2 The Books it omits are noticed

below, p. 222.

Chap.

The date of
its compost-
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Different
theories as to

its author-

ship.

Probably a
fragment of
some Greek
Apologetic
work.

There is no sufficient evidence to determine the au-

thorship of the Fragment. Muratori supposed that it

was written by Caius the Roman Presbyter, and his

opinion for a time found acceptance
1

. Another scholar

confidently attributed it to Papias, and perhaps with as

good reason 2
. Bunsen again affirms that it is a transla-

tion from Hegesippus
3
. But such guesses are barely in-

genious ;
and the opinions of those who assign it to

the fourth century, or doubt its authenticity altogether,

scarcely deserve mention 4
.

The exact character of the work to which the Frag-
ment belonged is scarcely more certain than its author-

ship
5

. The form of composition is rather apologetic

than historical, and it is not unlikely that it formed part

of a Dialogue with some heretic 6
,
unless indeed, as seems

probable, it is made up of detached pieces taken from

different parts of a considerable work 7
. One point alone

can be made out with tolerable certainty. The recur-

rence of Greek idioms appears conclusive as to the fact

that it is a translation
8

,
and this agrees well with its

1 Cf. Routh, I. p. 398 ff.

Magistris] Daniel a form, while the substance of the

tured to publish such a tract in such
2
[Simon de

secundum Z.OT...MDCCLXXII. Dis- Fragment would naturally fall within

serf. IV. pp. 467 ff.

3
Hippolytus and his Age,

the scope of a discussion with some
I. p. non- Catholic adversary. Happily

314. little or nothing turns upon the
4 Such is also the decision of Cred- view which is taken of the original

ner, a most impartial judge : Zur form of the Fragment.
Gesch. d. K. p. 93. It may be well to add that,

5 It is not necessary to enter into though the details of the text are

the theory of Credner, which has obscure and in part corrupt, the

been also supported by Volkmar, general sense of the Fragment is per-

that the Fragment is in fact a com- fectly clear, so far as concerns the

plete Tractatus de Libris quos EC- reception or rejection of particular

clesia Catholica Apostolica recipit books.

(Gesch. des N. T. Kanon, 153). The 6
e.g. De quibus singulis necesse

internal character of the Fragment est a nobis disputari...Recipimus...
seems to me to be absolutely deci- Quidam ex nostris.

sive against such a view ; and it
7 Comp. p. 223.

would be hardly possible to indicate 8 Hesse maintains at some length
the circumstances under which any the originality of the Latin text

Christian writer would have ven- 2539). In sucn a case tne
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Roman origin, for Greek continued to be even at a later i

period the ordinary language of the Roman Church.

The Fragment commences with the last words of a

sentence which evidently referred to the Gospel of St

Mark 1
. The Gospel of St Luke, it is then said, stands

,

third in order [in the Canon], having been written by
' Luke the physician/ the companion of St Paul, who,
not being himself an eye-witness, based his narrative on

such information as he could obtain, beginning from

the birth of John. The fourth place is given to the

Gospel of St John 'a disciple of the Lord 2

,' and the

occasion of its composition is thus described :

' At the
'

entreaties of his fellow-disciples and his bishops John
'

said : Fast with vie for tliree days from tJiis time, and
' whatever shall be revealed to each of us [whether it be

chap, a.

r/ie testi-

!?&(")

ment must depend on a perception
of style, and not simply on isolated

phrases. If the Fragment be thus

studied as a whole, I can scarcely

suppose that any one who has had
much experience in Greek and Latin

composition will question that the

Latin text is a translation. Special

arguments are more or less preca-
rious, but the following deserve con-

sideration, i. The usage of the

particles is rather Greek than Latin :

e.g. quibus tamen...et ita...; doini-

mun tamen nee ipse...et iidem...ita

et...non solwn...sed et...sed et...; sed

et principium ; et Johannes enim.
2. Some phrases appear to reflect a

Greek form : nihil differt credentiuni

fidei (ovdtv 5ta0e/)6i rfj Trtarei) ; qtue

recipi non potest (a irapa\afj.^dv<rdai
ov dvvdrov or ov Mvarcu) ; jincttz ad
haresim (?rp6s TTJV aipeffiv) ; diccns in

semetipso. Perhaps the form Spania
(2-ira.via) for Hispania may be added.

3. The writing evidently emanated
from Rome (profectionem Pauli ab

itrbe], and there is no trace of any
Latin writing at Rome as early as

the Fragment (comp. Partii. c. ii. 3).

It may be added that Hesse fixes the

composition of the Fragment at Rome
( 43 ff-) some time 'before Iremeus,

Clement, and Tertullian'
{ 48). The

volume in which the Fragment is found
contains among other pieces transla-

tions from Chrysostom.
1 The Fragment is given at length

in App. C, to which reference must
be made for the original text of the

passages here quoted, and for the

necessary critical remarks.
2 Credner insists on this title dis-

ciple when compared with the title

one of the Apostles given to Andrew,
as shewing that the writer of the

Fragment distinguishes the
'

disciple

'John
'

the author of the Gospel and
the first Epistle from the

'

Apostle

'John
'

the author of the Apocalypse
and the second and third Epistles

(a. a. O. pp. 159 ff.) The title is pro-

bably borrowed from St John's own
usage: vi. 3; xii. 4; xiii. 23; &c.,
and especially xix. 26 f.; xxi. 24. No-
thing in the Fragment itself suggests
a distinction between the Johnswhom
it names.
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i John i. i.

the import-
ance of this

testimony.

'favourable to my writing or not]
1

let us relate it to one

'another. On the same night it was revealed to Andrew
'one of the Apostles that John should relate all things
'in his own name, aided by the revision of all 2 '

... 'what
' wonder is it then that John brings forward each detail

'with so much emphasis even in his Epistles
3
, saying of

'

himself, wltat we have seen with our eyes arid Jteard with

'our ears and our hands have handled, these things have
* we written to you ? For so he professes that he was
' not only an eye-witness, but also a hearer, and more-
* over a historian of all the wonderful works of the Lord
(

in order 4
.'

Though there is no trace of any reference to the

Gospel of St Matthew, it is impossible not to believe

that it occupied the first place among the four Gospels
of the anonymous writer

5
. Assuming this, it is of im-

portance to notice that he regards our Canonical Gospels

1 In spite of Hesse's objections I

can find no other sense in the words.

The whole tenor of the passage ap-

pears to me to exclude the idea that

each was to await revelations which
should furnish the contents of the

new gospel, whether in the way of

a quickened memory (John xiv. 26),
or a better understanding (John xvi.

13), Hesse, p. 91. The otdaftev in

St John xxi. 24 seems to point to

'the revision.'
2 Cf. Routh, i. pp. 409 sq.

' The
'

particulars as to the fast and the
' revelation of which Jerome says ec-
'

clesiastica narrat historia (De Virr.
*
III. ix.) seem to be found in no

'

extant writer except this Fragment.'

Tregelles, p. 35. The passage in

Jerome is important as indicating

probably the general character of

the book to which the Fragment be-

longed.
3 Or Epistle, for the plural is used

in post-classical writers (as Justin)

for a single letter.
4 The writer evidently refers the

scripsimus a reading which is still

found in two at least of the most
ancient Latin copies in i John i. 4
to the Gospel. He may have had a

false reading and he may have been
mistaken in his interpretation, but I

see no justification for the statement
that

'
in his zeal [he] goes so far as

'

to falsify a passage of the Epistle...'

(Supernat. Rel. II. 385).
5 As bearing upon the authorship

of the Fragment it may be noticed

that the order of the Gospels is not

that of the African Church, in which

according to the oldest authorities

Matthew and John stood first. And
if the Fragment was not of African

origin it follows almost certainly that

it was not originally written in Latin.

There is no evidence of the existence

of Christian Latin Literature out of

Africa till about the close of the

second century.
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as essentially one in purpose, contents, and inspiration.
|

chap, ii

He draws no distinction between those which were

written from personal knowledge, and those which rested

on the teaching of others. He alludes to no doubt as to

their authority, no limit as to their reception, no differ-

ence as to their usefulness.
'

Though various ideas
'

(principia) are taught in each of the Gospels, it makes
* no difference to the faith of believers, since in all of

'them all things are declared by one sovereign Spirit
1

1

concerning the Nativity, the Passion, the Resurrection,
' the conversation [of our Lord] with His disciples, and
' His double Advent, first in humble guise, which has
' taken place, and afterwards in royal power, which is yet
'

future
2
.' This the earliest recognition of the distinctness

and unity of the Gospels, of their origin as due to human
care and Divine guidance, is as complete as any later

testimony. The Fragment lends no support to the

theory which supposes that they were gradually sepa-
rated from the mass of similar books. Their peculiar

position is clear and marked
;
and there is not the

slightest hint that it was gained after a doubtful struggle
or only at a late date. Admit that our Gospels were

regarded from the first as authoritative records of

Christ's Life even when they did not supersede the living

record of Apostolic tradition, and then this new testi-

mony explains and confirms the fragmentary notices

which alone witness to the earlier belief: deny that it

was so, and the language of one who had probably con-

versed with Polycarp at Rome becomes an unintelligible

1 Uno &c principah Spiritu. Prin- '

getic defence of the fourth Gospel,
cipalis is used to translate rjye(j.oviK6s 'which necessarily implies antecedent
in Ps. li. 12 Vulg. ,

and Iren. c. H(zr. 'denial of its authority and apostolic
in. ii. 8 [bis]. 'origin.' As far as I can see, the

'2
It is frequently asserted that we explanation applies equally to the

have in this passage, taken in con- four Gospels, and not to any one in

nexion with the context, an '

apolo- particular.
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(|3) to the

Acts,

M to the

Epistles of

St Paul,

riddle. It would be necessary in that case to suppose
that the Gospels had usurped a place during his lifetime

to which before they had only made claim in common
with other rivals, and yet he speaks of them as if they
had always occupied it.

Next to the Gospels the book of the Acts is men-

tioned as containing a record by St Luke ' of those acts
1 of all the Apostles which fell under his own notice.'

That this was the rule which he prescribed to himself is

shewn, it is added, by
* the omission of the martyrdom

' of Peter and the journey of Paul to Spain
1
.'

Thirteen Epistles are attributed to St Paul
;
of these

nine were addressed to Churches, and four to individual

Christians. The first class suggests an analogy with the

Apocalypse. As St John when writing for all Christen-

dom wrote specially to seven Churches, so St Paul also
' wrote by name only to seven Churches, shewing thereby

'the unity of the Catholic Church, though he wrote

'twice to the Corinthians and Thessalonians for their

'correction
2
.' The order in which these Epistles are

enumerated is remarkable : I and 2 Corinthians, Ephe-

sians, Philippians, Colossians, Galatians, i and 2 Thessa-

lonians, Romans. This order may have been determined

by a particular view of their contents, since it appears

that the author attributed to St Paul a special purpose
in each Epistle, saying that

' he wrote at greater length
'

first to the Corinthians to forbid heretical schism; after-

* wards to the Galatians to put a stop to circumcision
;

' then to the Romans, according to the rule of the [Old
'

Testament] Scriptures, shewing at the same time that

1 This appears to be the sense of encetothe book of the Acts by name,
the clause, though the text is undoubt- a Routh has a good note (i. pp.

edly corrupt. SeeApp. C. It may be 416 sqq.) on the symbolism of the

observed that this is the first refer- number seven.
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'

Christ was the foundation of them 1
.' The second class

includes all that are received now :

* an Epistle to Phile-
'

mon, one to Titus, and two to Timothy,' which though
written only

' from personal feeling and affection, are
'

still hallowed in the respect of the Catholic Church, for

'

(or in) the arrangement of ecclesiastical discipline.'

At this point the Fragment diverges to spurious or

disputed books, and the exact words are of importance.
'

Moreover,' it is said,
' there is in circulation an Epistle

'

to the Laodiceans, [and] another to the Alexandrians
j

'

forged under the name of Paul bearing on the heresy of

'Marcion 2

,
and several others which cannot be received

'

into the Catholic Church. For gall ought not to be
' mixed with honey. The Epistle of Jude however (sane]

'and two Epistles bearing the name of John
3 are re-

1 ceived in the Catholic [Church] (or are reckoned among
'the Catholic [Epistles])

4
. And the book of Wisdom

Chap. ii.

1 It will be observed that the

relative chronological order of these

epistles is rightly given. Cf. Light-
foot, Galatians, 44 ff.

If the reading ordinem be adopted,
the sense will be '

pointing out the
'

rule the consistent revelation of
' the Old Testament, and at the same
' time that

'

2
Nothing is known of the Epistle

to the Alexandrians. The attempt
to identify it with that to the He-
brews is not supported by the slight-
est external evidence. The Epistle
to the Laodiceans is also involved in

great obscurity. The Epistle to the

Ephesians bore that name in Mar-
cion's collection of St Paul's Epistles,
and the text may contain an inac-

curate allusion to it. In Jerome's
time there was an '

Epistle to the
' Laodiceans rejected by all.' Cf.

Routh, I. pp. 420 sqq. The remark-
able cento of Pauline phrases which
is frequently found in Manuscripts
of the Vulgate under this name was

undoubtedly of Latin origin. The first

evidence of its existence occurs in

the Speculum published by Mai, and
the Latin Manuscript of La Cava

(viiith cent.), both of which recog-
nise the spurious clause in i John v.

7. From the sixth century down-
ward it is very commonly found in

Manuscripts of the Vulgate, and
seems to have been especially popular
in the English Church. See below,
Part in.

3 Hesse rightly, as I now believe,

objects to the rendering 'John who
' has been mentioned above '

( 234).
The translation given will hold

equally whether superscripti or super-

script'(e be read.
4 The reading of the Manuscript

is in Catholica, and Routh (l. 425 ;

ill. 44) has shewn that Tertullian

(de Pnvscr. ILcr. 30) and later wri-

ters sometimes omit ecclesia. The
context on the other hand favours
the correction in Catholicis, and I find

that it has been adopted by Bunsen

(6) to the

disputed
Catholic

Epistles as

distinguish-
edfriini
certain

Apocryphal
books,
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(e) and to

the Apoca-
lypse.

Other
writings
mentioned.

Its amis-

The true ex-

planation of
them.

'written by the friends of Solomon in his honour [is
'

acknowledged]. We receive moreover the Apocalypses
' of John and Peter only, which [latter] some of our body
'

will not have read in the Church.'

After this mention is made of the Shepherd*t and of

the writings of Valentinus, Basilides, and others : and so

the Fragment ends abruptly.

It will then be noticed that there is no special enu-

meration of the acknowledged Catholic Epistles I Peter

and I John
2

: that the Epistle of St James, 2 Peter, and

the Epistle to the Hebrews, are also omitted : but that

with these exceptions every book in our New Testament

Canon is acknowledged, and one book only added to it

the Apocalypse of St Peter which it is said was not

universally admitted.

The character of the omissions helps to explain them.

The first Epistle of St John is quoted in an earlier part

of the Fragment, though it is not mentioned in its

proper place, either after the Acts of the Apostles, or

after the Epistles of St Paul : there is no evidence that

the First Epistle of St Peter was ever disputed, and it

has been shewn that it was quoted by Polycarp and

Papias : the Epistle to the Hebrews and that of St

James were certainly known in the Roman Church, and

they could scarcely have been altogether passed over in

an enumeration of books in which the Epistle of St Jude,

and even Apocryphal writings of heretics, found a place.

The cause of the omissions cannot have been ignorance

(Hippolytus, II. 136), who first gave Tertullian.

what is certainly the true connexion * See page 199, note 3.

of the passage. I do not know 2 The context tends to shew that

whether there is any earlier instance the ''two Epistles of St John' are the

of Ka6o\iKr) tiTHTToMi than in a frag- Second and Third Epistles. Com-
ment of Apollonius (Euseb. H. E. pare however p. 78, n. i : Iren. c.

V. 18), who was a contemporary of ffccr. ill. 16. 8; and App. C.
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or doubt. It must be sought either in the character of

the writing, or in the present condition of the text.

The present form of the Fragment makes the idea of

a chasm in it very probable ;
and more than this, the

want of coherence between several parts seems to shew

that it was not all continuous originally, but that it has

been made up of three or four different passages from

some unknown author, collected on the same principle

as the quotations in Eusebius from Papias, Irenaeus,

Clement, and Origen
1
. On either supposition it is easy

to explain the omissions, and if it is urged that these

explanations of the omissions in the Fragment are con-

jectural, it must be admitted at once that the objection

is valid against their positive force. But on the other

hand it is to be noticed that the position in the Chris-

tian Canon which was occupied by the books which are

passed over calls for some explanation. The Epistle

to the Hebrews for example is just that of which the

earliest and most certain traces are found at Rome 2
.

Any one who maintains the integrity of the text must

be able to shew how it came to be left out in the enume-

ration :j

.

One other point must be noted as to the general
character of this Fragment. The writer speaks through-
out of a received and general opinion. He does not

suggest a novel theory about the Apostolic books, but

states what was held to be certainly known. He does

1 The connexion appears to be
broken in at least two places ;

but
as the general sense of the text is

not affected by this view a detailed

examination of it is reserved for the

Appendix.
^ See p. 24.
3

It is not, I now think, possible
to lay any stress on Bunsen's suppo-

C.

reference to Pro-
as written '

by the

sition that the

verbs (Wisdom)
' friends of Solomon

'

was occasioned

by the mention of the Epistle to the
Hebrews as written by the friend of

St Paul; nor yet on the conjectures
Catholicis as implying a central group
of 'Catholic' Epistles among which
2, 3 John and Jude were reckoned.

Chap. ii.

Thejudg-
ment of the

writer not
a new one.
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Chap. ii.

MELITO
witnesses to

the existence

ofa Canon.

not hazard an individual judgment, but appeals to the

practice of ' the Catholic Church.' There was not indeed

complete unanimity with regard to all the writings claim-

ing to be apostolical, but the frank recognition of the

divergence of opinion on the Revelation of Peter gives

weight to the assumed agreement as to the authority
and use of the other books.

A fragment of Melito Bishop of Sardis in the time of

Marcus Antoninus, who must have been for many years
the contemporary of Polycarp, adds a trait which is

wanting in the Fragment on the Canon 1
. In that the

books of the New Testament are spoken of as having
individual authority, and being distinguished by eccle-

siastical use
;
but nothing is said of them in their col-

lected form, or in relation to the Jewish Scriptures. The
words of Melito on the other hand are simple and casual,

and yet their meaning can scarcely be mistaken. He
writes to Onesimus, a fellow-Christian, who had urged
him '

to make selections for him from the Law and the
'

Prophets concerning the Saviour and the Faith gene-
'

rally, and furthermore desired to learn the accurate
' account of the Old (7ra\aiwv) Books

;

' '

having gone
*

therefore to the East,' Melito says, 'and reached the spot
' where [each thing] was preached and done, and having
' learned accurately the Books of the Old Testament, I

'have sent a list of them.' The mention of 'the Old

Books
' ' the Books of the Old Testament,' naturally

1 Melito presented an Apology to

Marcus Antoninus after the death of

Aurelius Verus (A.D. 169); and, as

appears from a passage quoted by
Eusebius (p-era. TOU 7rcu56s, IV. 26),

at a time when Commodus was ad-

mitted to share the imperial power
(A.D. 176). His treatise on the Pass-

over probably belongs to an earlier

date. The persecution 'in which
'

Sagaris was martyred' (Euseb. /. c.)

may have been that in which Poly-

carp also suffered. Comp. p. 40 ; and

Harnack, Texte u. Untersuch. I. i,

pp. 240 ff. 1882.
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de livres sacres (Hist, dti Canon, 43).
The point of the argument lies in the

reference to 'the Books ,'
' the Books

of the Old Testament;' and its force

will be felt by a comparison with

Origen's words :...K TUV TreTricrreu/^-

vuv Tj/uuv elvai deiuv ypa.(f>u)i> TTJS re

\yo/j.tvrjs TraXatas SiadrjKrjs KO.I TTJS

Ka\ov(jLtvr)S Kaivrjs (De Princ. IV. i).

Comp. p. 191, n. 2, at cci/pta/ccu ypa-
<pai.

2
Cureton, Spicilegium Syriacum,

p. 42.
^ Id. p. 41.
4 Id. p. 45 .

Q2

Rom. i. 5;
xvi. 26.

His Apology.

implies a recognition of the New Books, of ' the Books
|

chap, ii.

of the New Testament,' a written antitype to the Old 1

.

But there is little evidence in the fragment of Melito

to shew what writings he would have included in the

new collection. He wrote a treatise on the Apocalypse,
and the title of one of his essays is evidently borrowed

from St Paul ' On the obedience of Faith.'

An ' Oration of Melito the philosopher who was in

' the presence of Antoninus Caesar
'

has been preserved
in a Syriac translation

;
and though if it be entire it is

not the Apology with which Eusebius was acquainted,

the general character of the writing leads to the belief

that it is a genuine book of Melito of Sardis. Like

other Apologies this Oration contains only indirect refer-

ences to the Christian Scriptures. The allusions in it to

the Gospels are extremely rare and, except so far as

they shew the influence of St John's writings, of no spe-

cial interest. But the conception of God as the ' Father

'and God of Truth 2
,' the Absolute and Self-existent

3

,

'Who is Himself Truth and His Word Truth 4

,'
as con-

trasted with the vanity of idols, is a remarkable proof of

the manner in which the highest Christian doctrine was

used in controversy with heathen adversaries. The coinci-

dences with the Epistles are more numerous. Those with

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 26. This ap-

pears to be the natural interpretation
of phrases like naOeiv TT^V r&v 7raXcuu>j/

fiifiKldiv e/3ouX?70?7s 6.Kplj3iav, and axpi-

/Suis fj.adeiv ra TTJS TraXcuas Siadrjicrjs

jSijSXta. Unless these ancient books
were contrasted with others there

could be no meaning in the two com-

plementary phrases. Reuss' remark
is instructive: Eusebe a transcrit la

preface de cet ouvrage qui contient

une enumeration de tous les livres de
1'ancienne Alliance et qui en parle de
maniere a faire voir que Meliton n'a-

vait aucune idee cCutie autre collection
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Chap. ii.

His writ-

ijigs also
illustrate

the extent

ofearly
Christian

thought.

St James and I Peter are particularly worthy of notice 1

;

and one passage offers a very remarkable resemblance

to 2 Peter
2

.

But the evidence which remains of the remarkable

literary activity of Melito is more important than the

direct bearing which the fragments of his books have

upon the Christian Canon. The titles of his works which

have been preserved by Eusebius and he implies that

the list is not complete bear a striking witness to the

energy of speculation within the Church in the second

century. Scarcely any branch of theological inquiry was

left untouched by him : and the variety of his treatises

is a witness to the variety of Christian culture in his age.

And more than this : it is a presumptive argument of

the greatest force against the possibility of any revolu-

tion in the Creed and constitution of the Church, such as

is supposed to have been effected in his time by a series of

1 '

Light without envy is given to

'all of us that we may see thereby'

Spicil. Syriacnm, p. 42). 'With [the
'

Lord] there is no jealousy of giving
' the knowledge of Himself to them
'that seek it' (id. p. 48). Compare
James i. 5 ff.

' When thou Caesar shalt learn
' these things thyself and thy chil-
' dren also with thee, thou wilt be-
'

queath to them an eternal inherit-
' ance which fadeth not away

'

(id.

p. 51). Compare i Peter i. 4.
a 'There was once a flood and a

' wind and the chosen men were de-
'

stroyed by a mighty north wind...
'
at another time there was a flood of

'waters. ..So also it will be at the
'

last time : there shall be a flood of
'

fire, and the earth shall be burnt up
'

together with its mountains, and
' men shall be burnt up together with

'their idols...and the sea together
' with its isles shall be burnt ; and
' the just shall be delivered from the
'

fury like their fellows in the Ark

' from the waters of the deluge
'

(id. pp. 50, 51). Compare i Peter

iii. 57.
The first allusion in the quotation

is to the destruction of the tower of

Babel, which is mentioned in similar

terms in the Sibylline Oracles, III.

1 10 ff. In the same passage of the

Sibyllines there is also a description
of the future destruction of the world

by fire : Kai irfocTai 7roXi//io/)0os 6Xos

TroXos ev x#opt dlq. Kcu TreXci'yei*

pei/aet 5 irvpbs /uaXepoO /carapd/CTT/s

'A/cd/xaros, 0X^|et de yatav 0Xe'ei
BaXaaffav. In other passages the same
final catastrophe is described in simi-

lar terms: n. 196 ff.: vn. u8ff. drv.,

and it is impossible therefore to affirm

that the reference in Melito is to i

Peter and not rather to the Sibyllines
or to the wide-spread tradition on
which they rested. [Dr Tregelles'

argument (Can. Jlhtrat. pp. 103 4)
leaves me still unable to admit the

certainty of the reference to i Peter.

1869.]
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supposititious Apostolic writings. The character of his

inquiries shews that the broad outlines of Christianity

were already clearly defined. Morality, Ritual, Psycho-

logy, Dogma, had already become subjects for system-
atic treatment. Thus in addition to the books already

quoted he wrote on Hospitality on Easter, and on the

Lord's day (Trepl tcvpiarcfjs) on the Church, on [Christian]

Citizenship (Trepl TroXireias) and Prophets, on Prophecy,
on Truth, and on Baptism (Trepl \ovrpov) on the Crea-

tion (KTIO-IS) and Birth of Christ, on the nature of Man,
and on the Soul and Body on the Formation of the

World (Trepl TrXao-etw?), and (according to one reading)
on the Organs of sense on the Interpretation of Scrip-

ture (?; tfXetY) on the Devil, and on the Incarnation 1

(Trepl evo-w/jLCLTOV Oeov).

Of these multifarious writings very few fragments
remain in the original Greek, but the general tone of

them is so decided in its theological character as to go
far to establish the genuineness of those which are pre-

served in the Syriac translation. One of these said to

be taken from the treatise On Faith is a very striking

expansion of the early historic Creed of the Church, and

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 26. It may
be well to add Dr Cureton's trans-

lation of the Syriac version of this

passage, which differs in some places
from the Greek: 'The treatises [of
'

Melito] with which we have become
*

acquainted are the following : On
4
Easter two, and On Polity and On

4 the Prophets ; and another On the
' Church and another On the First
4

Day of the Week ; and again an-
4

other On the Faith of Man (i.e.
4

irepl TTiorcws, not Trepl (fito'cus av-
'

Qpwirov) and another On his For-
'

mation
;
and again another On the

"hearing of the Ear of Faith; and
"besides these [one] On the Soul
4 and Body; and again On Baptism

'and On the Truth and On the

'Faith; and On the Birth of Christ
* and On the word of his Prophecy ;

' and again On the Soul and on the

'Body; and another On the love of
'

Strangers, and On Satan and On
'

the Revelation of John ;
and again

' another On God who put on the
'

Body; and again another which he
4 wrote to the Emperor Antoninus '

(Spicilegium Syriacum, p. 57). Some
of the variations are interesting, as

in the clauses corresponding to 6

Trepl VTraKorjs Tricrrewj [KO,! 6 Trepl]

alffdrjT-rjpluv and Trepl /crtaews /ecu

yeveveus Xpiffrov. One treatise (r?

/cXeis) is omitted, and one (Trepi

xal cruzeiros) reckoned twice.

Chap. ii.

A fragment
ofhis Trea-
tise On
Faitli.
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Chap. ii. deserves on every account to be quoted in full
1
. 'We

' have made collections from the Law and the Prophets
c

relative to those things which have been declared re-

'specting our Lord Jesus Christ 2
,
that we may prove to

'

your love that He is perfect Reason, the Word of God
;

' Who was begotten before the light ;
Who was Creator

'

together with the Father
;
Who was the Fashioner of

' man
;
Who was all in all

;
Who among the Patriarchs

' was Patriarch
;
Who in the law was the Law

; among
'

the priests Chief Priest; among kings Governor; among
'

prophets the Prophet ; among the Angels Archangel ;

'

in the Voice the Word
; among spirits Spirit ;

in the
1 Father the Son

;
in God God, the King for ever and

'

ever. For this was He who was Pilot to Noah
;
Who

' conducted Abraham
;
Who was bound with Isaac

;

'Who was in exile with Jacob; Who was sold with
'

Joseph ;
Who was Captain with Moses

;
Who was the

' Divider of the inheritance with Jesus the son of Nun
;

' Who in David and the Prophets foretold His own suf-

'

ferings ;
Who was incarnate in the Virgin ;

Who was
' born at Bethlehem

;
Who was wrapped in swaddling

'

clothes in the manger ;
Who was seen of shepherds ;

' Who was glorified of Angels ;
Who was worshipped

'by the Magi; Who was pointed out by John; Who
' assembled the Apostles ;

Who preached the kingdom ;

' Who healed the maimed; Who gave light to the blind
;

' Who raised the dead
;
Who appeared in the Temple ;

' Who was not believed on by the people ;
Who was be-

'

trayed by Judas; Who was laid hold on by the Priests
;

1 It should however be added that

this fragment is attributed in an
Armenian version and in a shorter

Syriac version to Irenseus. Comp.
Pitra, Spicil. Solesm. i. 3 ff.; ii., viii.

and 59.
- The remarkable coincidence of

these words with the fragment

quoted by Eusebius (H. E. iv. 26)
is a strong proof of the genuineness
of the fragment: rji;l<i}ffa.s...~yevto-d<u

ffOL tic\oyas ?K re rov v6p.ov KO.I

r&v Trpo(f>"r}Tit)v irepi

pos Kal Trdo^s TTJS
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' Who was condemned by Pilate
;
Who was pierced in

' the flesh
;
Who was hanged upon the tree

;
Who was

' buried in the earth
;
Who rose from the dead

;
Who

'

appeared to the Apostles ;
Who ascended to heaven

;

' Who sitteth on the right hand of the Father
;
Who

'

is the Rest of those that are departed, the Recoverer

'of those who are lost, the Light of those who are
'

in darkness, the Deliverer of those who are cap-

'tives, the Finder of those who have gone astray,

'the Refuge of the afflicted, the Bridegroom of the
'

Church, the Charioteer of the Cherubim, the Captain
'of the Angels, God who is of God, the Son who is

'of the Father, Jesus Christ, the King for ever and

'ever. AmenV
No writer could state the fundamental truths of

Christianity more unhesitatingly or refer to the contents

of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments with

more perfect confidence. The subject of the passage
offers full scope for the exhibition of these character-

istics, but they are also found in a greater or less degree
in all the other fragments of Melito's writings which

admit of similar expressions of faith. The fact is of great

significance, for it explains what might have seemed to

be a certain dryness in most of the quotations which

have been hitherto made. This fragment is clearer in

its witness to the doctrinal and devotional use of Holy

Scripture than any which has been yet noticed, because

it is taken from a treatise addressed to believers, and

that upon their Faith. Elsewhere we have heard the

language of the Church to those without : here we are

enabled to listen to the familiar language of Christians

one to another. For once we catch the clear accents of

1
Cureton, Spicilegium Syriacum, Essays on S. R., pp. 232 ff.

PP- 53. 54- Comp. Bp. Lightfoot,

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

CLAUDIUS
APOLLI-
NARIS also

shews that
the Gospels
were a defi-
nite and re-

cognised col-

lection at
that time.

faith. No heathen audience keeps back the expression
of divine mysteries. In place of the constrained lan-

guage of the Apology we listen to the triumphant

Hymn 1
.

The testimony of Melito finds a natural confirmation

in a fragment of a contemporary writer 2
, Claudius Apol-

linaris, Bishop of Hierapolis
3

. When discussing the time

for the celebration of Easter he writes :

' Some say that

'the Lord ate the lamb with His disciples on the I4th

'(of Nisan), and suffered Himself on the great day of
' unleavened bread

;
and they state that Matthew's narra-

'

tive is in accordance with their view
;
while it follows

'

that their view is at variance with the Law, and accord-

ing to them the Gospels seem to disagree
4
.' The

1 This is not the place to discuss

the genuineness of the Latin trans-

lation of the Clavis attributed to

Melito, which has been at length (cf.

Routh, I. pp. 141 ff.) published by
J. B. Pitra in the Spicilegium Soles-

mense. It is enough to say that I

cannot believe that in its present
form it fairly represents the work
of the Bishop of Sardis, even if it

may possibly have been based upon it.

As far as I have observed, the

four Gospels are simply quoted as

In Evangelic, without any further

addition. The Epistles generally as

In Apostolo. The only books of the

New Testament from which no quo-
tations are found are James, Jude,
2, 3 John. The Revelation is quoted
as In Apocalypsi, and a passage from
2 Peter $\. 17) is quoted twice : Cla-

vis, in. 14; IV. 25. The reference

to i Peter ii. 5 is wrongly given by
Pitra to 2 Peter ii. 5.

2 Claudius Apollinaris also pre-
sented an Apology to Marcus Anto-
ninus c. 174 A.D. Hieron. de Virr.

III. c. 26. Cf. Euseb. H. E. iv. 26.
a There is not any sufficient ground

for doubting the genuineness of

these fragments
' On Easter

'

in the

fact that Eusebius mentions no such
book by Apollinaris. The words of

Eusebius (H. E. iv. 27) are ' that
'
there were many works of Apolli-

' naris in circulation, of which he
' enumerates only those which had
' come into his own hands :

'

roD 5'

u TroAXwj' irapa 7roAXo?s

TO. et's i]fj.as e\96vra <JTL

n5e...The two fragments are pre-
served in the Paschal or Alexandrine
Chronicle (viith cent.). Cf. Routh,
I. pp. 167 sq. Lightfoot, /. c. 239 ff.

4 Claud. Apoll. fr. ap. Routh, I.

p. 1 60 : /cat dirjyovvrai
ovTdi \tyeiv cos vevo^Kacnv' odev

0wi'6s re rep v6/Ji.({) 17 vorjais avrwv,
Kal ffraindfav doKel /car' ai)roi)s rd

evayytXia. It seems strange that the

Asiatic ' Paschal Controversy
'

should
still be urged against the Johannine
authorship of the Fourth Gospel,
which certainly was recognised by
the Asiatic ' School of St John.

' The

peculiarity of the Asiatic Churches
was that they observed the i4th of

Nisan (i. e. the day of the month
and not the day of the week) as their

Paschal Festival. This was the centre

of the controversy. Now St John
fixes the Death of the Lord as the
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true Passover, on the i4th ;
and there

is every reason to believe that the

Christian Paschal Festival was ori-

ginally the commemoration (as it

naturally would be) of the Death of

the Lord and not of the Last Supper
or of the Resurrection. Nothing
therefore can be a more baseless

assertion than that Polycarp (or
Claudius Apollinaris)

' contradicted
' the statements of the fourth Gospel

'

by
'

contending that the Christian
4 Festival should be celebrated on the
'

1 4th Nisan '

(Supernat.ReL II. 271.

Comp. 198 f., 472 .). Such an
assertion involves two conclusions

which not only cannot be proved
but which are inherently most im-

probable : (r) that the early Paschal

Controversy turned on the choice of

one of two days of the month and
not on the choice of the day of the

month or the day of the week mea-
sured back from Easter Day (Sunday) ;

and (2) that the original Paschal Fes-

tival was a commemoration of the

Last Supper and not of the Cruci-

fixion.
1 A second fragment of Apolli-

naris is preserved, in which he makes
an evident allusion to John xix. 34,
and in such a way as to shew that

the Gospel had become the subject
of careful interpretation. He speaks
of Christ as 6 rrjv aytav TrXevpav CK-

, 6

Gospels are evidently quoted as books certainly known
j

chap. H.

and recognised and not as books emerging with difficulty

from a mass of competitors; a contradiction between

them is treated as impossible ;
and it must be remem-

bered that this testimony comes from the same place as

that of Papias, and that no such interval had elapsed

between the two Bishops as to allow of any organic

change in the Church 1
.

Two other apologists, Theophilus of Antioch, and

Athenagoras of Athens, close the list of writers who

belong to this age of apologists. Theophilus was, as it

appears from his own writings, a heathen by birth and a

native of the East
;
and Eusebius adds that he was sixth

bishop of Antioch in the time of Marcus Aurelius. c. i86A.o.

He wrote several books for the purpose of Christian

instruction (Kartj^jrucd riva /3t/3\ta), and among them

three books to Autolycus (a-roi^eiwB^ crvyypaiLpaTa) in c. 182 A.D.

which he devotes himself to convincing a learned hea-

then friend of the truth of Christianity. The personal

and special character of his design gave him greater free-

dom than his predecessors in dealing with the Christian

/ecu afyta, \6yov /cat Trveu/j.a.

r John v. 6 note.

Cf.
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Chap. ii.

ATHENA-
GORAS.

Scriptures, and his references to them are proportion-

ately wider in range and more explicit than those con-

tained in the earlier apologists
1

. Thus he quotes the

'evangelic voice' from a passage in St Matthew 2
,
and

mentions St John by name as one of ' those who were
'

vessels of the Spirit' (Trvevfjuaro^opot,), adding words from

the Prologue to his Gospel as a specimen of his teach-

ing
3

. Elsewhere his writings shew clear traces of St

Paul's Epistles to the Romans, i, 2 Corinthians, Ephe-

sians, Philippians, Colossians, i Timothy
4

,
and Titus

;

of the Epistle to the Hebrews and of the first Epistle

of St Peter 5
. In a work now lost he used, according

to Eusebius, 'testimonies from the Apocalypse
6
;' and

Jerome speaks of a harmony of ' the four Evangelists
'

which he composed
7

.

The little that is certainly known of Athenagoras is

derived from his own writings ;
neither Eusebius nor

Jerome gives any account of him. He was, according
to the superscription of his Apology, an Athenian and

a philosopher; and his Apology (Trpecrfteia irepl 5

1
Comp. p. 1 20.

2
iii. 13 || Matt. v. 28.

3
ii. 22. This is the earliest quo-

tation of St John's Gospel by name
which has been preserved. It is

further worthy of notice that in the

context the original distinction be-

tween 'the sacred Scriptures' (i.e.

the Old Testament), and 'the in-

spired men
'

of later times still re-

mains, though elsewhere (e.g. iii. 14)

Theophilus calls utterances of the

New Testament 'divine,' and re-

fers to one and the same source ' the

inspiration of the law, the prophets
and the Gospel' (iii. 12).

There is a reference to St Luke's

Gospel, ii. 13 ||
Luke xviii. 27.

Compare also iii. 2 init. with Luke
i. 2. On the Commentary on the

Gospels which has been attributed

to Theophilus, see Zahn, Gesch. d.

N.T.lichen Kanon's, II. Theil, 1882 ;

and Harnack, Texte u. Untersuch.

i. 4 (1883).
4

iii. 14 (6 delos X(ryos) ||
I Tim.

. 2.

5
ii. 25 ||

Hebr. v. 12 ; xii. 9 ;

ii. 34 ||
i Pet. i. 18

;
iv. 3. The

passage ii. 9 may be compared with

1 Pet. i. 20, 21, and also ii. 13 with

2 Pet. i. 19. The form of the open-

ing of i. 2 recals James ii. 18: but

these references are doubtful.
6 Euseb. H. E. iv. 24.
7 Hieron. Ep. 121 (ad Algasiam),
6: Theophilus...quatuor Evangel-

istarum in unum opus dicta com-

pingens...hoec in suis Commentariis
est locutus... Comp. Prol. in Matt.

Jerome speaks more doubtfully (sub

nomine ejus), de Virr. III. cxxv.
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navwv A mission about Christians the title is most

remarkable) was addressed to M. Aurelius and his son

Commodus 1
. In this there are certain though tacit re-

ferences to the Gospels of St Matthew 2 and St John
3

;

and to the Epistles of St Paul to the Romans, Corinth-

ians (i) and Galatians. The coincidences of thought
or language with St Luke's Gospel and I Timothy are

more questionable. In his discourse On the Resurrection

Athenagoras refers to St Paul as 'the apostle,' using

thoughts from the Epistles to the Corinthians 4
. This,

however, is the only direct citation which he makes, and

his silence is the more important, because there can be

no question that he was acquainted at any rate with the

other writings of St Paul 5
.

One section of our inquiry is now finished. We have

examined all the evidence bearing on the history of the

New Testament Canon which can be adduced from those

who are recognised as Fathers of the Church during the

period which has been marked out 6
. It has been shewn

1 This seems to be certainly es-

tablished as against the supposition
that the persons addressed are M.
Aurelius and Lucius Verus. See

Donaldson, Christian Literature, in.

108 if.
;
or Lardner, Credibility, 1 1.

181 ; or Otto's Prolegomena, vn.
2

e.g. Legat. xi.
|| Matt. v. 44, 45.

'These,' he says, 'are the words in

which we are reared and with which
we are nourished

'

(oi \6yoi ols frrpe-

<f>6/jLf0a).
3
Legat. xii.

|| John xvii. 3 ; id.

10
|i John i. 3; x. 30; xvii. 21 ff.

4
c. xviii.

5 In one passage (Legat. xxxii.)

Athenagoras appears to quote a tra-

ditional saying of the Lord (\tyovros
TOV \6yov) which is not found else-

where. Comp. Introd. to Study of
the Gospels, App. C. no. 6.

tf TATIAN will be noticed in Chap.

IV.

The beautiful letter of the Church
of Smyrna giving an account of

the martyrdom of Polycarp, written

shortly after it (A.D. 156. Cf. Mart.

Polyc. c. xviii.), contains several

allusions to books of the New Tes-
tament : e.g. Matt. x. 23 = c. iv.

;

Matt. xxvi. 55 = c. vii. ; Acts ix. 7
=

c. ix. ; Acts xxi. 14= c. vii.; i Cor.

ii. 9 = c. ii.
;
Rom. xiii. i, 7

= c. x.

And besides several Pauline words
occur: tayopd{e<rdai, Ppafielov, 6

dy/evdris
6eos. The doxology in c.

xiv. is very noteworthy. While

speaking of this letter I cannot but

mention the admirable emendation

by which Dr Wordsworth (Hippo-
lytus, App.) has effectually explained
the famous passage about the Dove
in c. xvi. For Trepttrrepa /cai, by
the change of one letter, and the

Chap. ii.

[76 A.D.

Summary
of results.
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Chap. ii.

Points still

remaining
for discits-

sion.

that up to this point one book alone of the New Testa-

ment remains unnoticed : one Apocryphal book alone,

and that doubtfully, placed within the limits of the

Canon. There is not, so far as I am aware, in any
Christian writer during the period which we have ex-

amined either direct mention of or clear reference to the

Second Epistle of St Peter 1

;
and the Apocalypse which

bore his name partially usurped a place among the New
Testament Scriptures. Nor is this all : it has been

shewn also that the form of Christian doctrine current

throughout the Church, as represented by men most

widely differing in national and personal characteristics,

in books of the most varied aim and composition, is

measured exactly by the Apostolic Canon. It has been

shewn that this exact coincidence between the Scriptural

rule and the traditional belief is more perfect and strik-

ing in proportion as we apprehend more clearly the

differences which coexist in both. It has been shewn

that the New Testament in its integrity gives an ade-

quate explanation of the progress of Christianity in its

distinct types, and that there is no reason to believe

that at any subsequent time such a creative power
was active in the Church as could have called forth

writings like those which we receive as Apostolic.

They are the rule and not the fruit of the Church's

development.
But at present the argument is incomplete

2
. It is

still necessary to inquire how far a Canon was publicly

recognised by national Churches as well as by indivi-

omission of I before a II following, n. 2.

he gives the true reading irepl crru-
2 Some further considerations on

pa/ca. On this narrative compare the incompleteness of the results

Bp Lightfoot, Lc. pp. 103 ff. which have been obtained are given
1 The reference in Melito is not at the end of Chap. IV.

however to be neglected, see p. 226,
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duals how far it was accepted even by those who

separated from the orthodox communion, and on what

grounds they rejected any part of it. These points will

form the subject of the next two chapters, in which we

shall examine the most ancient Versions of the East

and West, and the writings of the earliest heretics.

On the Patristic references to Books of the Neiv Testament

collected by Eusebius.

SINCE it has been confidently affirmed that the silence of Eusebius as

to the use made by an early Father of a particular book of the New
Testament is a positive proof that the Father in question was unacquainted
with it, inasmuch as he 'never fails to enumerate the writers of the New
'Testament to which the Fathers refer 1

,' it becomes necessary to call the

attention of students to the general principles on which Eusebius made

quotations of this kind. These he lays down quite plainly on the first

occasion when he deals with the contents of the Canon. 'In the course of
'

my history,' he says,
'

I shall make it my object to indicate together with
'
the successions [of bishops in the great sees] what ecclesiastical writers at

* the several times have made use of what books from among the contro-
'

verted, and what they have said about the canonical and acknowledged
'

writings, and all (oaa) that they have said about those writings which
'are not such-.' He sets before himself therefore two main objects, (i) to

notice from his own reading the simple use of the Antilegomena, and (2) to

collect details recorded by others as to the composition and history of all

the books which have been used as having Scriptural authority. The
second object is again subdivided. On the one hand Eusebius proposes
to bring together special statements about the canonical books 3

, and on
the other to complete the treatment of his first object by a collection of all

the facts (&ra) which he could gather about the disputed books, seeing that

in this case there was greater need of evidence with a view to the final

1 Supernat. Rel. i. p. 488. Comp. p. 437 :

'The care with which Eusebius searches for

'every trace of the use of the books of the
' New Testament in early writers, and his

'anxiety to produce any evidence concern -

'ing their authenticity, render his silence

'upon the subject almost as important as his

'distinct utterance when speaking of such a
'man as Hegesippus.' p. 438: 'It is cer-

'tain that Eusebius...would not have neg-
'lected to have availed himself of the evi-

'dence of Hegesippus. ..had that writer
'furnished him with any opportunity, and
'there can be no doubt that he exclusively
'made use of the Gospel according to the
' Hebrews together with unwritten tradition.

'

2 Euseb. //. E. in. (comp. v. 7), Trpeu-

oucnjs rifjs ioTopias irpovpyov TroiTjaojxai <rvi>

V7ro<r>jjxj)i'ao'0a.
riVe? TUJC Kara.

/ <rvyypa<t>euv OTTOUXIS
/ce'XP17"Tai T<*"/

tti'TiAeyoiu.eVcrti/, rLva. re ""em-

rail' evbiaQjiitbiv Kal ofjLO\oyovfJiev<av ypa^xav
/cat otTa. irepi r<av /arj TOIOVTOJJ/ O.WTOIS eipr/Tai.

Comp. Part in. c. i.

3 This he expresses even more clearly, v.

8: 'I promised that I would set forth. ..the
'

utterances of the ancient ecclesiastical
'

presbyters and writers, in which they had
' handed down in writing the traditions
'

concerning the canonical Scriptures that
' have come to them (TO.S Trepi r<uv evSia-
'

OrjWttv ypac^iof eis avrov? Kare\6ov<ra.s na-
1

pa66<m?).' Nothing can be clearer than
that he does not propose to collect evi-

dence of the mere use of the acknowledged
books.

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii. determination of their character. By natural consequence it follows (i) that

Eusebius would necessarily pass over, as a general rule, all mere references to

the acknowledged books (e.g. the Gospel of St John, and the thirteen Epistles

of St Paul}; and (1} that if a writer simply made use of an apocryphal
Gospel (e.g. the Gospel according to the Hebrews] as well as of canonical

books (e.g. the four Gospels), he would quote the testimony to the apocryphal
book and leave the testimony to the canonical books unnoticed 1

.

These are the principles which he lays down, and by these he is guided,
so far as his desultory method allows him to be guided by a consistent plan,
with one exception more apparent than real. The exception is that he
notices from time to time the simple use of the acknowledged Catholic

Epistles (i Peter, i John); for the group of the Catholic Epistles was of

very uncertain extent, and in this case it might seem worth while to notice

one or two individual testimonies.

A few illustrations will make the method of Eusebius quite clear, and

dispose of the improper deductions which have been made from his silence.

CLEMENT. Eusebius notices (in. 38) that there are in the first Epistle
of Clement verbal coincidences with the Epistle to the Hebrews (a disputed

book) ; but he takes no notice of the reference by name to St Paul's Epistle
to the Corinthians, and the certain coincidences with St James and Romans.

IGNATIUS. He notices (in. 36) the strange (apocryphal) saying in ad

Smyrn. iii.; but passes over the reference to St Paul, ad Ephes. xii.

POLYCARP. '

Polycarp,' he writes (iv. 14), 'has made use of some
' testimonies from the former Epistle of Peter ;

'

but he passes over the

reference by name to St Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, and the certain

coincidences with Galatians, &c.

JUSTIN. He notices (iv. 18) his explicit reference to the Apocalypse
of St John, a controverted book.

THEOPHILUS OF ANTIOCH. 'He made use,' he says (iv. 24), 'of
' testimonies from the Apocalypse;

'

but he is silent as to his quotations by
name (ii. 11) from the Gospel of St John.

IREN^US. '

[Irenoeus] mentions,' so he writes (v. 26), 'the Epistle to
' the Hebrews and the so-called Wisdom of Solomon, quoting phrases from

'them.' And again (v. 8) Eusebius quotes from Irenseus special details of

the composition of the four Gospels and the Apocalypse, and then adds:

'He has moreover made mention of ihejirst Epistle of John, introducing
'

many testimonies from it, and likewise of theformer Epistle of Peter. And
' he not only knows but receives the writing (ypcKprjv) of the Shepherd. ..and

'he has used certain phrases from the Wisdom of Solomon...'' But Eusebius

says nothing of the countless references in Irenoeus to all the acknowledged
books of the New Testament as inspired and authoritative Scripture.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. Eusebius notices (vi. 13) that Clement

quoted the Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, the Epistle to the Hebrews,

Barnabas, Clement
',
and J^^de ; but again says nothing of his countless

references to the acknowledged books of the New Testament.

ORIGEN. Eusebius quotes Origen's detailed account of the books of

1 The words in reference to the Pauline

Epistles, which follow very shortly after

those which have been quoted, perfectly
illustrate the design of Eusebius as he ex-

plains it : 'The Epistles of Paul are obvious
and clear, the fourteen. That however
'certain have rejected that to the Hebrews,
'affirming that it was controverted (ai/n-
'

Ae'yea&xi) as not being Paul's by the Roman

'[Latin] Church it is not right to ignore.
' And as opportunity offers (K.O.TO. Katpoi/) I

'shall set forth what has been said about this
'

[Epistle] by our predecessors.' The Epistle
to the Hebrews occupies just the same re-

lation to the other Epistles of St Paul as the

Antilegomena generally to the Homolo-
gumena ; and Eusebius proposes to collect

evidence as to that only.
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the Old and New Testament (H. E. vi. 25) ;
but passes over all his cursory

references to controverted as well as to acknowledged books.

These examples will shew how utterly unjustifiable it is to conclude
from Eusebius' notices of Papias and Hegesippus that they rejected or did

not use or were unacquainted with the acknowledged books of the New
Testament. Supernal. Rel. n. 320 ff. The same mode of argument would

prove that Irenseus (for example) knew nothing of St Paul's Epistles ; and
if the Cod. Alex, had lost a few more leaves, the silence of Clement of

Rome (as attested by Eusebius' silence) would have been urged as a manifest

proof that St Paul never wrote to the Corinthians.

The fact is that except in the case of the Catholic Epistles Eusebius
never notices the mere use of any of the acknowledged books. His silence

under this head shews only that he had not observed in the particular
writer under examination details of interest concerning them.

This argument has been urged with overwhelming force by Bp. Lightfoot,
I.e. pp. 32 ff.

Chap. ii.



Chap. Hi.

The difficul-
ties -which
beset the

inquiry into

the earliest

Versions.

CHAPTER III.

THE EARLY VERSIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

JAM totum Christi corpus loquitiir oniniitm linguis :

et qtiibus nondum loquitur loquetur,

AUGUSTINUS.

IT
is not easy to overrate the difficulties which beset

any inquiry into the early Versions of the New Tes-

tament. In addition to those which impede all critical

investigations into the original Greek text, there are

others in this case scarcely less serious, which arise from

comparatively scanty materials and vague or conflicting

traditions. There is little illustrative literature
; or, if

there be more, it is imperfectly known. There is no

long line of Fathers to witness to the completion and

the use of the translations. And though it be true that

these hindrances are chiefly felt when the attempt is

made to settle or interpret their text, they are no less

real and perplexing when we seek only to investigate

their origin and earliest form. Versions of Scripture

appear to be in the first instance almost necessarily of

gradual growth. Ideas of translation familiarized to us

by long experience formed no part of the primitive

system. The history of the Septuagint is a memorable

example of what might be expected to be the history of

Versions of the New Testament. And so far as there is

any proof of unity in these which is wanting in that, we
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are led to conclude that the Canon of the New Testa-

ment was more definitely fixed, that the books of which

it was composed were more equally esteemed, than was

the case with the Old Testament at the time when it was

translated into Greek.

Two Versions only claim to be noticed in this first

Period the original Versions of the East and West

the Peshito and Old Latin, which, though variously re-

vised, remain after sixteen centuries the authorised litur-

gical versions of the Syrian and Roman churches. At

present we have only to do with their extent: the peculi-

arities of text which they offer being considered only as

one mark of their date. And here some care must be

taken lest our reasoning form a circle. The Canon which

the Peshito exhibits has been used to fix the time at

which it was made
;
and yet we shall quote the Peshito

to help us in determining the Canon. The text of the

Old Latin depends in many cases on individual quota-
tions

;
and yet we shall use it as an independent au-

thority. Nor is this without reason
;
for the age of the

Peshito is indicated by numerous particulars, and if the

exact form in which the Canon appears in it accords

with what we learn from other fragmentary notices of

the same date, the two lines of evidence mutually sup-

port and strengthen each other. And so if there be any

ground for believing that the earliest Latin Fathers em-

ployed some particular Version of the books of the New
Testament, then we may analyse their quotations, and

endeavour to determine how many books were included

in the translation, and how far the whole translation

bears the marks of one hand. There is nothing of direct

demonstrative force in the conclusions thus obtained,

but they form part of a series, and give coherence and

consistency to it.

C. R

Chap. iii.

Howfar
they can be

used in in-

vestigating
the Canon.
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Chap. iii.

The Peshito

represents
tfie "vernacu-
lar dialect

ofPalestine
in the Apo-
stolic age.

I. The Peshito
1

.

The Peshito 2 or '

simple
'

Syriac, that is Aramaean,

Version is assigned almost universally to the most re-

mote Christian antiquity. The Syriac Christians of

Malabar even now claim for it the right to be considered

as an Eastern original of the New Testament 3

;
and

though their tradition is wholly unsupported by external

evidence, it is not to a certain extent destitute of all

plausibility. There can be no doubt that the so-called

Syro-Chaldaic (Aramaean) was the vernacular language
of the Jews of Palestine in the time of our Lord, how-

ever much it may have been superseded by Greek in the

common business of life
4

. It was in this dialect, the

'Hebrew' of the New Testament 5

,
that the Gospel of

St Matthew was originally written, if we believe the

unanimous testimony of the Fathers
;
and it is not un-

natural to look to the Peshito as likely to contain some
traces of its first form 6

. The early tradition which was

1 The chief original authorities

on the Peshito which I have exam-
ined are : Ni. Ti. Versiones Syriacce.

Simplex, Philoxeniana, et Hierosoly-

mitana, denuo examinatce a J. G. C.

ABLER. Hafnice, MDCCLXXXIX. Ho-
ne Syriacce, auctore N. WISEMAN,
S.T. D. Tom. i. Romce, MDCCCXXVIII.

J. WICHELHAUS, De N. T. versione

Syriaca quam Peschitho vacant Libri

iv. Halis, 1850.
2 This title seems to be best in-

terpreted 'simple,' as implying the

absence of any allegorical interpre-
tations. Hug, Introd. LXII.

3
Etheridge's Syrian Churches, pp.

i66ff.
4 Wiseman, Horcc Syriaca, pp. 69

sqq.
5
John v. 2; xix. 13, 17, 20; xx.

1 6. Acts xxi. 40; xxii. 2; xxvi. 14.

Cf. Apoc. ix. ii ; xvi. 16. The word
' Hebrew '

is first applied to the

language of the Old Testament in

the Apocrypha (Prol. Sir.}. In

Josephus it is used both of the true

Hebrew, and of the Aramaean.

Davidson, Biblical Criticism, I. 9 ;

Etheridge, Horcc Aramaiccz, p. 7. In
the conclusion to the Book of Job in

the LXX. '

Syriac
'

appears to be
used for the true Hebrew. Dr
Roberts' Dissertations on the Gospels
(Ed. -2, London, 1863) contain much
that is very valuable on the language
of Palestine in the time of our Lord ;

but his arguments only shew that the

country was bilingual.
6 The history of this Syriac Ver-

sion offers a remarkable parallel to

that of the Latin, but with this

difference, that of the Old Syriac one
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current at Alexandria that the Epistle to the Hebrews

was written in the same Aramaic language sprang, as

it appears, from the knowledge that it was addressed to
1 Hebrew' speaking believers. And though little stress

can be laid on such facts, they serve to shew how inti-

mately the Peshito was connected with the wants of

some among the early Christians of Palestine.

The dialect of the Peshito, even as it stands now, re-

presents in part at least that form of Aramaic which was

current in Palestine 1
. In this respect it is like the Latin

Vulgate, which, though revised, is marked by the pro-

vincialisms of Africa. Both versions appear to have had

their origin in districts where their languages were spoken
in impure dialects, and afterwards to have been cor-

rected, and brought nearer to the classical standard. In

the absence of an adequate supply of critical materials it

is impossible to construct the history of these recensions

in the Syriac ;
the analogy of the Latin is at present our

only guide. But if a conjecture may be allowed, I think

that the various facts of the case are adequately ex-

very imperfect copy only, the Cure
Ionian Version of the Gospels, has

been preserved. But this is sufficient

to shew that the Old Syriac was
related very nearly to the later revision

of the Peshito, as the Old Latin was
to the Hieronymian Latin. The
materials are not perhaps yet suffi-

ciently extensive or trustworthy to

furnish a complete decision as to the

relation in which the Old Syriac
St Matthew stood to the original
' Hebrew '

Gospel (compare Intro-

duction to the Study of Gospels, ch. iv.

i. i.). Dr Cureton has pointed out
some facts bearing upon the question
in his Introduction

; but in the main
it was certainly translated from the

Greek. [The Sinai Palimpsest, first

noticed by Mrs Lewis in 1892, de-

ciphered by the late Prof. Bensly,
Mr J. R. Harris and Mr Burkitt in the

following year and since published,
has now supplied us with a large

portion of the Gospels in a text allied

to that of the Curetonian fragments.]
1
Gregory Bar Hebraeus says that

there were three dialects of Syriac

(Aramaean) : the most elegant was
that of Edessa: the most impure
that current among the inhabitants of

Palestine and Libanus. The Peshito

was written in the latter (Wiseman,
I.e. p. 1 06), which seems to have been

specially marked by the occurrence

of Greek words. The occurrence of

Latin words in the Peshito may be
illustrated by examples from Syrian
writers (Wiseman, I.e. p. 119, note).

R 2

Chap. iii.

The Peshito

compared
with the Ve-
tus Latina.

A conjecture
as to its

origin.
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Chap. iii.

How this

conjecture is

supported.

The histori-

cal import-
ance of
Edessa.

plained by supposing that Versions of separate books of

the New Testament were first made and used in Pales-

tine, perhaps within the Apostolic age, and that shortly

afterwards these were collected, revised, and completed
at Edessa 1

.

Many circumstances combine to give support to this

belief. The early condition of the Syrian Church, its

wide extent and active vigour, lead us to expect that a

Version of the Holy Scriptures into the common dialect

could not have been long deferred
;
and the existence of

an Aramaic Gospel was in itself likely to suggest the

work 2
. Differences of style, no less than the very nature

of the case, point to separate translations of different

books
;
and at the same time a certain general uni-

formity of character bespeaks some subsequent revi-

sion 3
. I have ventured to specify the place at which

I believe that this revision was made 4
. Whatever may

1 In the present section when

speaking of the Peshito I mean the

translation of the New Testament,
unless it be otherwise expressed.
At the same time it may be remarked
that the Old Testament Peshito is

probably the work of a Christian, and
of the same date. Cf. Davidson,
Biblical Criticism, I. p. 247; Wichel-

haus, p. 73.
It is clear from the consideration

of readings (e.g. John v. 27 f.) that

the text of the Peshito underwent a
decisive revision in the 4th century

by comparison with the Antiochene
Greek copies.

2 The activity of thought in West-
ern Syria at an early period is most
remarkable. It was not only the

source of ecclesiastical order, but

also of Apocryphal books. As a

compensation for the latter it produced
the first Christian Commentaries,
those of Theophilus and Serapion.
Cf. Wichelhaus, p. 55.

3
Hug, Introduction, 66; Ethe-

ridge, Horce Aramaicce, p. 52. It is

but fair to say that the Syrians
attributed the work to one trans-

lator.

The Gospels are probably the

earliest as they are the closest

translation.

The Acts are more loosely trans-

lated (Wichelhaus, p. 86); but it is

to be remembered that the text of

the Acts presents more variations than

any part of the New Testament.
The Epistle to the Hebrews is

probably the work of a separate
translator. (Wichelhaus, pp. 86 ff.)

4 That it was made at some place
out of the Roman Empire is shewn
in the translation of (rrpancDrat by
Romans in Acts xxiii. 23, 31. [Cf.
Acts xxviii. 15 : Appi/^r Fon/j.] But
this is not the case in the Gospels,
which, as I have conjectured, were
translated earlier, and in Palestine.

Cf. Wichelhaus, pp. 78 ff.
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be thought of the alleged intercourse of Abgarus with

our Lord, Edessa itself is signalized in early church-

history by many remarkable facts. It was called the

'Holy' and the 'Blessed' city
1

: it inhabitants were

said to have been brought over by Thaddeus in a mar-

vellous manner to the Christian Faith
;
and 'from that

1 time forth,' Eusebius adds 2

,

' the whole people of Edessa

'has continued to be devoted to the name of Christ

'(rjj rov XpiaTov Trpoo-avd/ceiTcu Trpocrrjyopia), exhibiting
* no ordinary instance of the goodness of our Saviour.'

In the second century it became the centre of an im-

portant Christian school
;
and long afterwards retained

its pre-eminence among the cities of its province.

As might be expected tradition fixes on Edessa as

the place whence the Peshito took its rise. Gregory Bar

Hebraeus 3

,
one of the most learned and accurate of Sy-

rian writers, relates that the New Testament Peshito was
' made in the time of Thaddeus and Abgarus King of
'

Edessa,' when, according to the universal opinion of an-

cient writers, the Apostle went to proclaim Christianity

in Mesopotamia. This statement he repeats several

times, and once on the authority of Jacob a deacon of

Edessa in the fifth century. He tells us moreover that
'

messengers were sent from Edessa to Palestine to

1 Horce Syriacce, p. 101.
2 Kuseb. H.E.u. i.

3 The following testimonies from

Gregory inter suos ferme K/nrtKcu-

TCITOS are given by Wiseman : Quod
vero special ad hanc Syriacam [Ver-
sionem V. Ti.J tres fuerunt sententise ;

prima quod lempore Salomonis et Hi-
ram Regum conversa fueril ; secunda

quod Asa sacerdos, quum ab Assyria
missus full Samariam, eum translule-

rit
; tertia tandem quod diebus Adcei

Aposloli et Abgari Regis Osrhoeni
versa fueril, quando etiam Novum

Testamentum eadem simplici forma
traductum est. p. 90. Cf. Adler,p.42.

Occidenlales [Syri] duas habenl

versiones, Simplicem, quoe ex Hebra-
ico in Syriacum Iranslala est post ad-

venlum Domini Chrisli tempore Adcei

Apostoli, vel ut alii dicunt tempore
Salomonis filii Davidis et Hiram, et

Figuratam... p. 94.

Jacobus Edessenus dicil inlerpretes
illos qui missi sunt ab Adai Apostolo
et Abgaro Rege Osrhoeno in Palses-

linam, quique verterunt Libros

Sacros ... p. 103.

Chap. Hi.

Syrian tra-

ditions as to

tlic origin of
the reshito.

Gregory Bar
Hebrasus.

Jacob of
Edessa.
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'translate the Sacred Books'; and though this statement

refers especially to the Old Testament, it confirms what

has been said of the Palestinian authorship of the Ver-

sion. And it is worthy of notice that Gregory assumes

the Apostolic origin of the New Testament Peshito as

certain
;
for while he gives three hypotheses as to the

date of the Old Testament Version he speaks of this as

a known and acknowledged fact

No other direct historical evidence remains to deter-

mine the date of the Peshito
;
and it is impossible to

supply the deficiency by the help of quotations occur-

ring in early Syriac writers. The only Syriac work of

a very early date which has been as yet discovered is

[Bardesanes'] Dialogue On Fate(or The Book ofthe Laws

of Countries), of which Eusebius has preserved a con-

siderable fragment in Greek 1
. This contains no express

quotation from Scripture, and the adaptation of Scrip-

tural language in the course of the argument is so free

that no conclusion can be drawn from the few coinci-

dences which may be pointed out as to the existence of

a Syriac Version in the time of the writer. On the other

hand the general character of the work is such as not

to admit of definite citations of Scripture, and thus the

absence of explicit references to the books of the New

Testament does not prove that they did not then exist

in Syriac. Moreover it is known that books were soon

translated from Syriac into Greek, and while such an

intercourse existed it is scarcely possible to believe that

the Scriptures themselves remained untranslated. The

1 The Syriac text with a transla-

tion is given by Dr Cureton, in his

Spicilegium Syriacum, London, 1855.

The Greek fragment occurs in Euseb.

Prap. Ev. vi. ro. [On the author-

ship, see Hort, Diet, of Christian

Biography, Art. Bardaisan, p. 257.
The work appears not to be by Bar-

desanes, but may probably have been

written by one of his disciples not

long after his death. ] On The Doctrine

of Addai see note, p. 252.
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Rme

conclusion follows from the controversial writings
Bardesanes, which necessarily imply the existence of

Syriac Version of the Bible 1
. Tertullian's example

may shew that he could hardly have refuted Marcion
without the constant use of Scripture. And more than
this, Eusebius tells us that Hegesippus 'made quota-
tions from the Gospel according to the Hebrews and

(e

Syriac and especially from [writings in?] the Hebrew
nguage, shewing thereby that he was a Christian of
ebrew descent 2

.' This testimony is valuable as comingn the only early Greek writer likely to have been
familiar with Syriac literature; and may we not see
in the two Gospels thus mentioned two recensions of
St Matthew the one disfigured by Apocryphal tra-

ditions, and the other written in the dialect of Eastern
Syria ?

Ephraem Syrus, himself a deacon of Edessa, treats
the Version in such a manner as to prove that it was
already old in the fourth century. He quotes it as a
book of established authority, calling it 'Our Version':
he speaks of the 'Translator' as one whose words were
familiar 3

;
and though the dialects of the East are pro-

verbially permanent, his explanations shew that its lan-

guage even in his time had become partially obsolete 4
.

1 Bardesanes-Valentinianae sect* It does t fc h
pnmum discipulus...vir erat littera- ence of the Edessene and Palesdnianrum gnarus, qui etiam ad Antoninum dialects alone can account for he
epistolam scnbere ausus est, multos- obscurities which Ephraem seeks to
quesermones contra Marcionitas at- remove. The instances q^ted by Dr

?M^Tro
r rUm

W*YrP SUit WiSCman are in ac'ordance wi hi

^ Cf FS!; ^ }-
Vlchelhaus

> P- Plan taken from the Old Testament;
2 Euseb %' > r'v

IV '

1'
b
?

1 in the absence of a11 indications

'vf' '

*

w : K T TOV of the contrary it seems fair to sup-Eftxuou evayytXiov Kal TOV pose that his remarks apply equallyKai iSiw tK rrjs 'E/Spaflo, to the New Testament. aAvlcS
TW*. Tld-nw, tfufialvw 4 haus, p. 21.

bv i

*aVT6" * TVK*'"U ^uoted In reference to the phraseology of

3 f'' c
the Peshito it is worthy of remark thatHer* Syrtaccc, pp. Il6

, ir 7 .

Episcofius is preserved in one place

Chap. Hi.

Hegesippus.

Ephraem
Syrus.
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Another circumstance serves to exhibit the venerable

age of this Version. It was universally received by the

different sects into which the Syrian Church was divided

in the fourth century, and so has continued current even

to the present time. All the Syrian Christians 1

,
whether

belonging to the Nestorian, Jacobite, or Roman commu-

nion, conspire to hold the Peshito authoritative, and to

use it in their public services. It must consequently
have been established by familiar use before the first

heresies arose, or it could not have remained without

a rival. Numerous versions or revisions of the New
Testament were indeed made afterwards, for Syriac

literature is peculiarly rich in this branch of theological

criticism
;
but no one ever supplanted the Peshito for

ecclesiastical purposes
2

. Like the Latin Vulgate in the

only, Acts xx. 28. Elsewhere it is

kashisho (presbyter), except in i Pet.

ii. 25. The name of deacon is no-

where retained. Wichelhaus, p. 89.
The text of the Curetonian Gospels

is in itself a sufficient proof of the ex-

treme antiquity of the Syriac Version.

This, as has been already remarked,
offers a striking resemblance to that

of the Old Latin, and cannot be later

than the middle or close of the se-

cond century. It would be difficult

to point out a more interesting sub-

ject for criticism than the respective
relations of the Old Latin and Syriac
Versions to the Latin and Syriac Vul-

gates. But at present it is almost

untouched.
1 Horcz Syriacce, p. 108.
2 Dr Wiseman enumerates twelve

Versions of the Old Testament. The
most important for the criticism of the

New Testament are the Philoxenian,
the Harclean, and the Palestinian.

[Dr Gwynn (
Transactions of Royal

Irish Academy, vol. xxvn. p. 297 f.)

has shewn that the
' Pococke

'

version

of 7 Peter, 2 and 3 John, and Jude
is most probably Philoxenian, and

the printed version of the Apocalypse
Harclean. In Transactions &c., vol.

xxx., 1893, p. 377 ff. he has shewn
that the Apocalypse in the Crawford
MS. is in all probability Philoxenian.]
The Philoxenian derives its name

from a bishop of Mabug or Hierapo-
lis in Syria (A.D. 485 518), in whose
time it was made by one Polycarp for

the use of the Monophysites. Of this

Version only fragments remain ; and
it is uncertain whether it included

all the books of the New Testament.

Adler, p. 48. Wiseman, p. 178, n.

Adler supposes that an early Mediceo-
Florentine Manuscript (A.D. 757) of

the Gospels exhibits this recension,
but he adds that it differs little from
the Harclean. pp. 53 55.
Thomas Harclensis, poor Thomas

as he calls himself, a monk of Alex-
andria in 616 A.D., revised the Phi-

loxenian translation by the help of

some Greek Manuscripts, and seems
to have attempted for the Syriac Ver-
sion what Origen accomplished for the

Septuagint. The Oxford Manuscript
of this Translation contains the seven

catholic Epistles, but omits the Apo-
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Western Church, the Peshito became in the East the

fixed and unalterable Rule of Scripture.

The respect in which the Peshito was held was fur-

ther shewn by the fact that it was taken as the basis of

other Versions in the East. An Arabic and a Persian

Version were made from it
;
but it is more important to

notice that at the beginning of the fifth century (before

the Council of Ephesus A.D. 431) an Armenian Version

was commenced from the Syriac in the absence of Greek

Manuscripts
1

.

These indications of the antiquity of the Peshito do

not indeed possess any conclusive authority, but they

all tend in the same direction, and there is nothing on

the other side to reverse or modify them. It is not im-

probable that fresh discoveries may throw a clearer light

on early Syriac literature; and that more copious critical

resources may serve to determine the date of the Peshito

calypse. Adler, pp. 49 sq. Comp.
G. H. Bernstein, De Charklensi Ni.

Ti. Translations Syriaca Commcn-

tatio, Vratisl. 1837.
The Palestinian Version exists in an

Evangelistarium of proper lessons for

the Sundays and Festivals of the year.
It is remarkable that the pericope,

John vii. 53 viii. 1 1, which is want-

ing in the other Syriac versions, is

contained in this in a form which

agrees with the text of Cod. D. The
dialect in which it is written is very
similar to that of the Jerusalem Tal-

mud : and thus Adler, who first accu-

rately examined it, gave it the name
of the Jerusalem Version. Adler, pp.

140 145; 190, 191; 198 202. [This
Version has been edited with a Latin

translation by Con. F. Miniscalchi

Erizzo, 1861 4.] [Also by De La-

garde in his posthumous work Biblio-

thectz Syriactf, 1892.]
In addition to these Versions there

is the Karkaphensian recension of the

Peshito made by an uncertain Jacob-

ite author (Wiseman, p. 212), chiefly
remarkable for the singular order in

which the books are arranged. The
New Testament Canon is the same
as that of the original Peshito, but

the Acts and three Catholic epistles
stand first as one book ; the fourteen

Epistles of St Paul follow next
;
and

the four Gospels in the usual order

come last (Wiseman, p. 217). This
recension has been accurately exam-
ined by Dr Wiseman, //. cc. [It

seems now to have been ascertained

that the Karkaphensian text cannot

correctly be described as a distinct

version. Its distinguishing character-

istic is that it gives a special tra-

ditional vocalisation and punctuation.
It is in fact the Massoretic text of a

rrticular

school. See the Abbe
P. P. Martin's Introduction a la

Critique textnelle du N. 7"., vol. I.

p. 276 f. ;
and Wright's Syriac Lite-

rature, p. 20 f.]
1 See Dr Tregelles, in the Diction-

ary of the Bible, s.v. Versions.

Chap. iii.

and used as
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the Arme-
nian.

General re-

sult ;
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on philological grounds. But meanwhile there is no

sufficient reason to desert the opinion which has obtained

the sanction of the most competent scholars, that its

formation is to be fixed within the first half of the

second century. The text, even in its present revised

form, exhibits remarkable agreement with the most

ancient Greek Manuscripts and the earliest quotations.

The very obscurity which hangs over its origin is a proof
of its venerable age, because it shews that it grew up

spontaneously among Christian congregations, and was

not the result of any public labour. Had it been a work

of late date, of the third or fourth century, it is scarcely

possible that its history should have been so uncertain

as it is
1

.

The Version exists at present in two distinct classes

of Manuscripts
2

. Some are written in the ancient Syrian

letters, and others of Indian origin in the Nestorian

character. The latter are comparatively of recent date,

but remarkable for the variations from the common text

which they exhibit. Still though these two families of

Manuscripts represent different recensions they coincide

as far as the Canon is concerned. Both omit the second

and third Epistles of St John, the second Epistle of St

Peter, the Epistle of St Jude, and the Apocalypse, but

include all the other books as commonly received with-

out any addition. This Canon seems to have been

generally maintained in the Syrian Churches, and in

those which depended on their authority
3

. It is repro-

1
J. B. Branca (1781), from a desire

to raise the Vulgate above all rivalry,
endeavoured to prove that the Peshito

was made as late as the fourth century.
Dr Wiseman has fully refuted him,

pp. no sqq.
2
Adler, p. 3.

3 EPHRAEM SYRUS however, if we

may trust his Greek works, admitted
the seven Catholic Epistles and the

Apocalypse : but in this he repre-
sents the Greek rather than the Syrian
Church. Compare Part ill. Chap. n.
There is no trace of their reception

by the Syrian Churches, or of their

admission into Manuscripts of the
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duced in the Arabic Version of Erpenius, which was

taken from the Peshito
1

: Cosmas, an Egyptian traveller

of the sixth century, states that only three Catholic

Epistles were received by the Syrians
2

. Junilius men-

tions two Catholic Epistles as undoubted I John,

I Peter while the remaining five were received 'by very

'many
3
.' Dionysius Bar Salibi

4
in the twelfth century

alludes to the absence of the second Epistle of St Peter

from the ancient Syrian Version
; Ebed-jesu

5 in the

fourteenth century repeats the Canon of the Peshito
;

and the mutilation of the New Testament by the omis-

sion of the disputed books was one of the charges

brought against the Christians of St Thomas at the

Synod of Diamper
6

.

Such then is the Canon of the Syrian Churches 7
. Its

Peshito till a very late date.

The Syriac Manuscripts in the

British Museum offer a very instruc-

tive history of the Syrian Canon of

the N. T. The earliest dated N. T.

(Rich, 7157), A.D. 768, contains four

Gospels, Acts, James, i Peter, r John,
13 Epistles of St Paul, Epistle to the

Hebrews. An earlier copy of the

(5th or) 6th century gives the same
books in a different order, Gospels,

Epistles of St Paul, Acts, James,
i Peter, i John (Add. 14,4/0). The
earliest Manuscript in which the dis-

puted Epistles occur is dated A.D. 823
(Add. 14,623). In another Manu-

script (Add. 14,473) ^ne then gene-

rally received Epistles were written

in the sixth century, and the remain-

ing four were added in the eleventh

or twelfth. The Apocalypse (with
a Commentary) is found in a Manu-

script dated 1088. For these parti-
culars I am indebted to the kindness
of Dr W. Wright [late Professor of

Arabic at Cambridge] of the British

Museum. [Comp. Dr Gwynn, 'On
a Syriac MS. of the N.T.' Trans-
actions of Royal Irish Academy, vol.

xxx., 1893, pp. 375 ff., 378.]
1 Actus app. et epistulas Pauli,

item lacobi epistulam, priorem Petri

et primam lohannis, quemadmodum
in ed. Erpeniana leguntur, e Syra
Peschito fiuxisse certum est. Reli-

quos libros ibidem exhibitos, i.e. apo-

calypsin cum quattuor reliquis epp.
cath. unde interpres hauserit, non
satis constat, sed videntur originem
Coptam habuisse. Tischendorf, Pro-

leg. N. T. ed. 7, p. ccxxxvii.
2 Credner, ZurGesch.d. Kanons,\>.

105, n. See below, Part in. Chap. II.

3
App. D. No. iv. Credner, /. c.

4
Hug, 64.

5
App. D. No. vi.

6
Adler, p. 35.

7 The order of the Books is the

same as that in the best Greek Manu-

scripts : The four Gospels the Acts
the Catholic Epistles the Epistles

of St Paul. In the Karkaphensian
recension, as we have seen, the order
is in part inverted ; and Jacob of

Edessa follows the same arrange-
ment, placing the Gospels last.

Wichelhaus, p. 84.

Chap. iii.

535 A.

c. 530.

t 1318 A.D.

1599 A.D.

Tlie relation
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2 Pet. iii. 15.

general agreement with our own is striking and import-
ant

;
and its omissions admit of easy explanation. The

purely historic evidence for the second Epistle of St

Peter must always appear inconclusive
;
for it does not

seem to have been generally known before the end of

the third century. The Apocalypse again rests chiefly

on the authority of the Western Churches
;
and it is not

surprising that the two shorter and private letters of

St John should have been at first unknown in Mesopo-
tamia. The omission of the Epistle of St Jude is

perhaps more remarkable, when it is remembered that

it was written in Palestine, and appears to be necessarily

connected with that of St James. But these points will

come under examination in another place. Meanwhile

it is necessary to insist on the absence of all uncanonical

books from this earliest Version. Many writings we

know were current in the East under Apostolic titles,

but no one received the sanction of the Church
;
and

this fact alone is sufficient to shew that the Canon was

not fixed without direct knowledge or careful criticism.

There is still another aspect in which the Peshito

claims our notice. Proceeding from a Church which in

character and language seems to represent most truly

the Palestinian element of the Apostolic age, it witnesses

to something more than the authenticity of the New
Testament Scriptures. It is in fact the earliest monu-

ment of Catholic Christianity. Here for the first time

we see the different forms of Apostolic teaching which

still served as the watchwords of heresy recognised by
the East as constituent parts of a common faith. The

closing; words of St Peter had witnessed to the sameo

truth; and though the Syrian Churches refused to

acknowledge the testimony, they confirmed its substance

in this collection of their sacred books. The contest
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between the Jewish and Gentile Churches had passed

away. The '

enemy
'

and '

deceiver,' as St Paul was still

called by the Ebionites, is acknowledged in this first

Christian Bible to have independent power and authority

an an Apostle of Christ. Henceforth the great Father

of the Western Church stands side by side with St

James, St Peter, and St John, the Pillars of the Church

of Jerusalem
1

.

1 The Ancient Syriac Documents edited by Dr Cureton and Dr W. Wright
(London, 1864) do not throw any new light upon the Syrian Canon. The

writings themselves cannot maintain the claim to Apostolic antiquity which
has been set up for some of them. In their present form they contain

numerous anonymous references to the substance of the Gospels, including
St John (xiv. 26, pp. 25, 36), and to the Epistle to the Romans

(i. 25,

p. 37 ;
viii. 35, p. 54; id. 18, p. 81) ; and perhaps to Apoc. xx. 12 (p. 9:

this is very d'oubtful). The strange passage (p. 56) :

' One of the Doctors
4 of the Church hath said : The scars indeed of my body that I may come
'
to the resurrection from the dead :' appears to be derived from Gal. vi. 17 ;

Phil. iii. ii.

Some Evangelic passages are given in what may be a traditional form.

Thus we read (p. 20) that the Lord said :
'

Accept not anything from any
'man, and possess not anything in this world

'

(cf. Matt. x. 7 10). And
the account of the Descent of the Holy Spirit (p. 25) is full of interest when

compared with Acts ii.

One passage (p. 10) appears to preserve the addition in Luke xxiii. 48
which is found in Syr. Curet. and some Latin copies. It may be observed
also that a reference is found (p. 8) to the famous saying

' Prove yourselves
'tried money-changers,' on which Dr Cureton quotes from Lagarde's Didasc.

Apost. (p. 42) :
' Be expert discerners (money-changers). It is requisite

'therefore that a bishop like a trier of silver should be a discerner of the
' bad and the good.'

Among the ordinances attributed to the Apostles is one which probably
formed the basis of the corresponding passages in the Apostolic Canons and
Constitutions ;

'

Except the Old Testament and the Prophets and the Gos-
'

pel and the Acts of their own [the Apostles'] Triumph let not anything
'be read in the pulpit of the Church '

(p. 27. Comp. p. 15).

But this ordinance is afterwards modified by a remarkable paragraph
in which a general review is given of the writings of the Apostles with
the exception of St Paul (p. 32) :

'

They again (the immediate successors
' of the Apostles) at their deaths committed and delivered to their disciples
'
after them everything which they had received from the Apostles : also

'what James had written from Jerusalem, and Simon from the city of
*

Rome, and John from Ephesus, and Mark from Macedonia, and Judas
' Thomas from India

; that the Epistles of an Apostle might be received
' and read in the Churches in every place, as those Triumphs of their Acts
' which Luke wrote are read, that by this the Apostles might be known
' and the Prophets and the Old Testament and the New : that one truth
'was preached by them all, that one Spirit spake in them all from one

Chap. iii.
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God, whom they had all worshipped and had all preached.' The omission

of St Paul is made the more remarkable by the fact that in the distribution

of the various countries among the Apostles no land is assigned to St Paul

(Rome, Spain, and Britain, are given to St Peter), though he is afterwards

mentioned casually in the same paragraph (p. 35). [For the inclusion of the

Catholic Epistles under the title
' the Acts,' comp. Bp Lightfoot's account

of the MS. which contains the Syriac Version of the Epistles of Clement.

Apostolic Fathers, Pt. II. vol. I., p. 133, n.]
The Doctrine of Addai, which has been published in a complete form by

Dr Phillips (London, 1876) gives some further parallels with the N. T. :

e.g. p. 4, John xx. 29; p. 79, John xvii. 4 f. ; p. 41, Matt, xviii. 10.

The direction as to the reading of Sacred writings in the Church appears
in a somewhat different and fuller form :

' But the Law and the Prophets
' and the Gospel, which ye read every day before the people, and the
'

Epistles of Paul, which Simon Peter sent us from the city of Rome, and
'the Acts of the twelve Apostles, which John the son of Zebedee sent

'us from Ephesus, these books read ye in the Church of God, and with

'these read not others
'

p. 44. [In the Homilies of Aphraates there

are no quotations from the Catholic Epistles.]
The reference to Tatian's Diatessaron which Dr Cureton detected by

conjecture (p. 15) is now established beyond doubt (see Phillips's translation,

p. 34 with n.) :

' But a large multitude of people assembled day by day and
' came to the prayer of the service, and to the reading of the Old and New
'

Testament, of the Diatessaron, and they believed in the revival of the
'
dead....' [From a comparison of these two passages on the public reading

of Scriptures, it would seem probable that
'

the Gospel
'

referred to in the

passage first quoted was in the form of the Diatessaron. A further illus-

tration is thus afforded of the wide circulation of the Diatessaron in the

Syrian Church (cf. pp. 321 6). It has been maintained that the Dia-
tessaron in Syriac preceded the version represented in the Curetonian

fragments, and that use was made of the former in the latter (Bathgen,

Evangdien-fragmented pp. 59 96). Zahn, who at first held that there

was a dependence of the opposite kind (Forsch. I. -222 236) has now come
round to Bathgen's opinion (Gesch. d. N. T. Kanons, i. p. 404 f.). These
writers also maintain that the Diatessaron was originally composed in

Syriac, not in Greek (Zahn, Gesch. I. pp. 411 22; Bathgen, I.e. pp. 88-9).
But Wright does not consider the reasons given for these views convincing.

(Syriac Literature, p. 8.) Such questions are necessarily at the present
time in suspense, till the newly-recovered Old Syriac Gospels have been

more fully studied. V. H. S.]

2. The Old Latin Version^.

At first it seems natural to look to Italy as the centre

of the Latin literature of Christianity, and the original

1 The best original investigation originally printed in the Catholic
into the Old Latin Version is Wise- Magazine, ii. , iii., 1832, f., and re-

man's Remarks on some parts of the published at Rome, 1835. [See fur-

controversy concerning i John v. 7, ther now the Old Latin texts edited
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source of that Latin Version of the Holy Scriptures chap, m

which in a later form has become identified with the /?<?*
I Greek ana

Church of Rome. Yet however plausible such a belief not Latin

may be, it finds no support in history. Rome itself un-

der the emperors was well described as a ' Greek city
'

;

and Greek was its second language
1

. As far as we can

learn, the mass of the poorer population to which the

great bulk of the early Christians everywhere belonged
was Greek either in descent or in speech. Among the

names of the fifteen bishops of Rome up to the close of

the second century, four only are Latin 2

; though in the

next century the proportion is nearly reversed. When
St Paul wrote to the Roman Church he wrote in Greek

;

and in the long list of salutations to its members with

which the epistle is concluded only four genuine Latin

names occur. Shortly afterwards Clement wrote to the

Corinthians in Greek in the name of the Church of

Rome; and at a later date we find the Bishop of Corinth

writing in Greek to Soter the ninth in succession from

Clement. Justin, Hermas, and according to the com-

mon opinion Tatian 3

, published their Greek treatises at

Rome. The Apologies to the Roman emperors were in

Greek. Modestus, Caius, and Asterius Urbanus, bear

Latin names, and yet their writings were Greek. Even
\irther west Greek was the common language of Chris-

tians. The churches of Vienne and Lyons used it in

)y J. Wordsworth, W. Sanday, and
HL J. White, with introductions and

appendices.]
Lachmann has produced his argu-

ments with some new illustrations :

Nov. Test. I. p. IX. ff. Comp. Dic-

tionary of Bible, s. v. Vulgate: and

especially Ziegler, Die Lat. Bibd-

uberst'lzungen uor Hieronymus, Mun-
chen, 1879. [Zahn, in opposition to

most writers on the subject who have

preceded, maintains that the Old Latin

Version was subsequent to the time
of Tertullian. Gesch. d. N. T. Kan. i.

pp. 4860.]
1 Cf. Wiseman, in. pp. 366 f.

Bunsen's Hippolytus n. 123 sqq.
2 Bunsen I.e. says 'two, Clement

and Victor :

'

but probably Sixtus

(Xystus, Euseb. H. E. iv.4; cf. vn.

5) and certainly Pius should be in-

cluded in the number.
3

Otto, Proleg. p. xxxv. Lumper,
Hist. Patrum, II. p. 321.
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writing the history of their persecutions ;
and Irenaeus,

though
' he lived among the Gauls/ and confessed that

he had grown unfamiliar with his native idiom, made it

the vehicle of his Treatise against Heresies 1
. The first

sermons which were preached at Rome were in Greek ;

and to the present time the services of the Church of

Rome bear clear traces that Greek was at first the

language of its Liturgy.

Meanwhile however, though Greek continued to be

the natural, if not the sole language of the Roman
Church 2

,
the seeds of Latin Christianity were rapidly

developing in Africa. Nothing is known in detail of the

origin of the African churches. The Donatists classed

them among 'those last which should be first'; and Au-

gustine in his reply merely affirms that
' some barbarian

' nations embraced Christianity after Africa
;
so that it

tion to the Canon is interesting. It

contains several quotations from the

Old Test., and one from the Wisdom
of Sirach ; several from the Gospel
according to St Matt, and two from
that according to St John (the for-

mula of citation which is more than
once used being

'
in the Gospel the

' Lord said' or '

admonishes,' &c.) ;

several from Epistles of St Paul, in-

cluding the Pastoral Epistles, and
one from the First Epistle of St John.
An exhortation from the Apocalypse
of St John is introduced with the

words 'dominus occurrit et dicit,'

and coupled with one from the pro-

phet Isaiah. At the same time a

passage from the Shepherdof Hernias
is quoted as 'divine scripture,' and the
' Doctriiuc Apostolorum (Didache)
is used as a witness to Apostolic

teaching along with passages from
St Paul's Epistles. Two or three,
or possibly more, citations which
cannot be identified, may come from
uncanonical writings. V. H. S.]

5id-

1
c. Hcer. I. Pref. 3 : oi)/c

TT7<reis 5e Trap' TJIJL&V r&v ev KeArots

dia.Tpi(36vTb}i' Kai irepi

\KTOV TO Tr\eio~TOv
2
Jerome speaks of Tertullian as

the first Latin writer after Victor and

Apollonius. Victor was an African

by birth, and yet he appears to have
used Greek in the Paschal contro-

versy. Polycrates at least addressed

him in Greek : Euseb. H. E. v. -24.

It is disputed whether Apollonius'
defence was in Greek or in Latin.

If it were in Latin, as seems likely,

the place of its delivery the Senate

sufficiently explains the fact. Cf.

Lumper, iv. 3. [Special attention

has of late been directed by A. Har-
nack to the little treatise De Aleatori-

t>us, which has commonly been in-

cluded among the works of Cyprian,

though erroneously so, as has long
been generally recognised. Harnack

argues that this work is by Bp Victor,
and that with it Christian Latin Li-

terature begins. ( Texte u. Untersuch.

Bd. V. 1889.) In any case its rela-
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'is certain that Africa was not the last to believe
1
.' The

concession implies that Africa was converted late, and

after the Apostolic times : Tertullian adds that it re-

ceived the Gospel from Rome. But the rapidity of the

spread of Christianity in Africa compensated for the late-

ness of its introduction. At the close of the second

century Christians were found in every place and of

every rank. They who were but of yesterday, Tertul-

lian says
2
, already fill the Palace, the Senate, the Forum,

and the Camp, and leave to the heathen their Temples

only. To persecute the Christians was even then to

decimate Carthage
3

. These fresh conquests of the

Roman Church preserved their distinct nationality by
the retention of their proper language

4
. Carthage, the

second Rome, escaped the Graecism of the first. In

Africa Greek was no longer a current dialect. A pecu-

liar form of Latin, vigorous, elastic, and copious, how-

ever far removed from the grace and elegance of a

classical standard, fitly expressed the spirit of Tertul-

chap. ui.

1
August, c. Donat. Epist. \de Unit.

Eccles.~\ c. 37 : De nobis inquiunt
[Donatistse] dictum est Erunt primi
qui erant novissimi. Ad Africam
enim Evangelium postmodum venit ;

et ideo nusquam litterarum apostoli-
carum scriptum est Africam credi-

disse... Augustine answers : ... non-
nullse barbaree nationes etiam post
Africam crediderunt ; unde certum sit

Africam in ordine credendi non esse

novissimam.
2
Apol. i. 37. c. 200 A.D.

3 Ad Scap. c. 5.
4

[ The Acts ofthe Scillitan Martyrs
is probably the earliest document pro-

ceeding from the Church of North
Africa which we possess. In the

form in which these Acts have long
been known the indications of the

date of the Martyrdom were obscure
and difficult to reconcile. In 1881

Usener published the narrative of the

C.

Martyrdom in a Greek form from a

MS. at Paris. And in 1890 Prof.

J. A. Robinson discovered what ap-

pears to be the original form of

these Acts in Latin in a MS. in the

British Museum. By these fresh dis-

coveries the difficulties as to the date

of the Acts have been in great mea-
sure removed. They should, it would

seem, be referred to A.D. 180. See

J. A. Robinson, Texts and Studies,
vol. i. no. 2, pp. 106 ff.

This document contains the fol-

lowing remarkable reference to the

books of Holy Scripture. Saturninus
the proconsul asked,

'

Quae sunt res

in capsa vestra?' Speratus replied,
' Libri et epistulae Pauli viri justi.

'

The significance of this classification

is discussed by Zahn, Gesch. d. N. T.

Kan. i. 102, 103, and Harnack,
N. T. urn d. J. 200, p. 37. V. H. S.]

specimen of
it.
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lian. But though we speak of Tertullian as the first

Latin Father, it must be noticed that he speaks of Latin

as the language of his Church, and that his writings

abound with Latin quotations of Scripture. He in-

herited an ecclesiastical dialect, if not an ecclesiastical

literature. It is then to Africa that we must look for

the first traces of the Latin '

Peshito,' the '

simple
'

Ver-

sion of the West. And here a new difficulty arises. The

Syrian Peshito has been preserved without any break in

the succession in the keeping of the Churches for whose

use it was made. But no image of their former life,

however faint, lingers at Carthage or Hippo. No Church

of Northern Africa, however corrupt, remains to testify

to its ancient Bible. The Version was revised by a

foreign scholar, and adopted by a foreign Church, until

at last its independent existence in its original form has

I

been questioned and even denied. Before any attempt
is made to fix the date of its formation and the extent

of its Canon, it will be necessary to shew that we are

dealing with a reality, and not with a mere creation of a

critic's fancy.

The language of Tertullian if candidly examined is

conclusive on the point. A few quotations will prove
that he distinctly recognised a current Latin Version,

marked by a peculiar character, and in some cases un-

satisfactory to one conversant with the original text.
'

Reason/ he says,
*

is called by the Greeks Logos, a

'word equivalent to Sermo in Latin. And so it is al-
'

ready customary for our countrymen to say, through a
' rude and simple translation (per simplicitatem interpre-

'tationis), that the Word of Revelation (sermo} was in

'the beginning with God, while it is more correct to
'

regard the rational word (ratio) as antecedent to this
?

'because God in the beginning was not manifested in
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*
intercourse with man (sermonalis\ but existed in self-

'

contemplation (rationalist^ From this it appears that
the Latin translation of St John's Gospel was already so

generally circulated as to mould the popular dialect;
and invested with sufficient authority to support a

rendering capable of improvement
2

. If there had been

many rival translations in use, it is scarcely probable
that they would all have exhibited the same '

rudeness
of style ;

'

or that a writer like Tertullian would have

apologized for an inaccuracy found in some one of them.

Again, when arguing to prove that a second marriage
is only allowed to a woman who had lost her first hus-
band before her conversion to the Christian faith, inas-

much as this second husband is indeed her first, he adds
in reference to the passage of St Paul which he has

quoted before :

' We must know that the phrase in the

'original Greek is not the same as that which has
'

gained currency [among us] through a clever or simple
'

perversion of two syllables : // however her husband
'
shallfall asleep, as if it were said of the future. . .

3 ' The

^

J Adv.
f

Prax. c. 5 : [Rationem]
Graeci \6yov dicunt, quo vocabulo
etiam Sermonem appellamus. Ideo-

que jam in usu est nostrorum per
simplicitatem interpretationis Strmo-
netn dicere in primordio apud Denni,

fuisse, cum magis Rationem competat
antiquiorem haberi : quia non sermo-
nalis a principle, sed rationalis Deus
etiam ante principium, et quia ipse
quoque Sermo ratione consistens pri-
orem earn ut substantiam suam os-

tendat; tamen et sic nihil interest.
It will be noticed that Tertullian
uses the word principium (so Vulg.)
and notprimordiurn. He quotes the

passage with that reading, so adv.

Hermog. 20; adv. Prax. 13, 21. This
is another mark of the independence
of the current translation. The ren-

dering of Xo'7os by sertno occurs in

in any existing
aware that it is found ii

Manuscript. It certainly 'does not
occur in any of the typical represen-
tatives of the different classes of the
Old Latin.

2
[For another view of the force

of the expressions just quoted see

Zahn, I.e., p. 55, n. i. V. H. S.]
3 De Monog. c. 1 1 : Sciamus plane

non sic esse in Graeco authentico,
quomodo in usum exiit per duarum
syllabarum aut callidam aut simpli-
cem eversionem : si autem dormierit
vir ejus, quasi de future sonet. . . The
general meaning of Tertullian is clear,
but it is difficult to see the force of
his argument as applied to dormierit:
that tense is commonly used to trans-
late ia.v with the aor. (yet comp.
Tert. n. 393, edamus, with Vulg.

S 2

Chap. iii.

i Cor. vii. 39.
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connexion of this passage with the last is evident. An

ambiguous translation had passed into common use, and

must therefore have been supported by some recognised
claim. That this was grounded on the general reception

of the version in which it was found is implied in the

language of Tertullian. The '

simple rendering' and the
'

simple perversion
'

naturally refer to some literal Latin

translation already circulated in Africa.

It is then a fact beyond doubt that a Latin transla-

tion of some of the books of the New Testament was

current in Africa in Tertullian's time, and sufficiently

authorized by popular use to form the theological dialect

of the country. It appears from another passage that

this translation embraced a collection of the Christian

Scriptures.
' We lay down,' he says,

'

in the first place
*

that the Evangelical Instrument [the collection of the
'

authoritative documents of the Gospel] rests on Apo-
'

stolic authority
1
.' The very name by which the collec-

tion was called witnessed to the 'simplicity' of the ver-

sion. 'Marcion,' Tertullian writes just before, 'supposed
'

that different gods were the authors of the two Instru-
'

mentsl or, as it is usual to speak, of the two Testaments*.

The word Testament (Biatfij/cij) would naturally find a

place in a '

simple
'

version
;
otherwise it is not easy to

see how it could have supplanted the more usual term 3
.

manducaverimus}. In an earlier part
of the chapter he quotes : si anteni

mortuus fuerit. For KGI/XT^T? A, al.

read euroldrp. Is it possible that the

reading of F G (fce/coi/t^T?) is a con-
fusion of Koi/j.r}6ri and /ce/cotyUTjrat (cf.

eav otdafjiev i John v. 15, <SrV.), and
that Tertullian read the latter? If

so, the 'eversio duarum syllabarum
'

(dormiit, dormierit] would be intel-

ligible ; otherwise we must, I think,
read dormiet. The only variation

which occurs in the Manuscripts is

dormitionem acceperit. No authority
which I have seen gives dormiit.

1 Adv. Marc. iv. i.
2 Adv. Marc. iv. i : ...duos deos

dividens, proinde diversos, alterum

alterius instrument^ vel, quod raagis
usui est dicere, testamenti...

3 The phrase Novum Testamentum
was used both of the Christian dis-

pensation and of the records of it :

adv. Marc. iv. 22
;
adv. Prax. 31.

Instrumentum is used in late Latin

of public or official documents : e.g.
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Thus far then the evidence of Tertullian decidedly

favours the belief that one Latin Version of the Holy
Scriptures was popularly used in Africa. It has however

been argued, from the language which Augustine uses

about two centuries later, with reference to the origin and

multiplicity of the Latin Versions in his time, that this

view of the unity and authority of the African Version is

untenable. '

Every one/ he says,
*

in the first times of

'the faith who gained possession of a Greek manuscript
' and fancied that he had any little acquaintance with

'both Greek and Latin ventured to translate it
1
.' On

such a question the general statement of Augustine is

of little weight. It is not unlikely that he is simply

giving what seemed to him to be the most natural ex-

planation of the multiplicity of existing copies. More-

over the alterations by revisers would cover the kind of

changes to which he refers
2

. But even if we admit that

the first version included the work of different transla-

tors, yet the analogy of later times is sufficient to prove
that the freedom of individual translation must have

been soon limited by ecclesiastical use. The translations

of separate books would be combined into a volume.

Some recension of the popular text would be adopted
in the public services of each Church, and this would

Imtrumenta litis Instrumentum im-

perii (Suet. Vesp. 8) Instrumenti

publici auctoritas (Suet. Col. 8). It

is a favourite word with Tertullian :

Apol. I. 1 8, Instrumentum littera-

turce ; adv. Marc. V. 2, Instrumentum
actorum ; de Resurrec. Carnis, 39,

Apostolus per totum pene instrumen-
tum ; de Spectac. 5, Instrumenta eth-

nicarum litteraruin.
1 De Doctr. Christ. II. 16 (XI.) :

Ut enim cuique primis fidei tempo-
ribus in manus venit codex grsecus,
et aliquantulum facultatis sibi utrius-

que linguae habere videbatur, ausus

est interpretari. This can only refer,

I believe, to translation, and not to

the interpolation of a translation

already made. Lachmann's explan-
ation of the passage (Pref. p. xiv) is

quite arbitrary, if I understand him.
The Old Version arose out of private

efforts, and was afterwards corrupted
by private interpolations ; but the two
facts are to be kept distinct.

2
Comp. Retract. I. 21. 3. His

own study of the Bible was in an
Italian and not in an African text.

Comp. Ziegler, a. a. O. 59.

259
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naturally become the standard text of the district over

|

which its influence extended 1
. Even if it be proved that

new Latin Versions
2

agreeing more or less exactly with

the African Version were made in Italy, Spain, and

Gaul, as the congregations of Latin Christians increased

in number and importance, that fact proves nothing

against the existence of an African original. For if we

call all these various Versions '

new,' we must limit the

force of the word to a fresh revision and not to an

independent translation of the whole. There is not the

slightest trace of the existence of independent Latin Ver-

sions; and the statements of Augustine are fully satisfied

by supposing a series of ecclesiastical recensions of one

fundamental text, which were in turn reproduced with

variations and corrections in private Manuscripts. In

this way there might well be said to be an 'infinite variety
' of Latin interpreters

3

,' while a particular recension like

the Itala could be selected for general commendation 4
.

The outline which I have roughly drawn is fully

justified by the documents which exhibit the various

forms of the Latin Version before the time of Jerome.
1 There is a clear trace of such an 35 (v.).

ecclesiastical recension in Aug. de 4
Aug. de Doctr. Christ, n. 22

Cons. Evv. n. 128 (LXVI.): Non (xv.) : In ipsis autem interpretatio-
autem ita se habet vel quod Joannes nibus Itala cseteris pneferatur ; nam
interponit, vel codices Ecclesiastici est verborum tenacior cum perspicui-

interpretationis usitatce. He is speak- tate sententi0e. The last clause pro-

ing of the quotation (Zech. ix. 9) in bably points to the character by
Matt. xxi. 7, compared with John which the Itala was distinguished
xii. 14, 15. from the Africana. If, as I believe,

2 The history of the English Ver- Tertullian's quotations exhibit the

sions may offer a parallel. The earliest form of the latter,
'

clearness

Version of Tyndale is related to those of expression
' was certainly not one

that followed it in the same way of its merits. The connexion oi

perhaps as the Vetus Latina to such Augustine with Ambrose naturally
recensions (or 'new Versions,' as they explains his preference for the Itala.

may be called) as the Itala. For the specific sense of Itala as
3
Aug. de Doctr. Christ, n. 16 equivalent geographically to Lango-

(XI.). This was no less true of the bardica, see an interesting essay by
Old than of the New Testament. Cf. Rev. J. Kenrick, Theol. Rm. July,

Aug. Epp. LXXI. 6 (iv.); LXXXII. 1874.
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They are all united by a certain generic character, and

again subdivided by specific differences, which will be

capable I believe of clear and accurate distinction as

soon as the quotations of the early Latin Fathers shall

have been carefully collated with existing Manuscripts
1

.

The writings of Tertullian offer the true starting-point

in the history of the Old Latin Text 2
. His manner of

citation is often loose, and he frequently exhibits various

renderings of the same text, but even in such cases it is

not difficult to determine the reading which he found

in the current Version from that which he was himself

inclined to substitute for it
3

.

We have no means of tracing the history of the

Version before the time of Tertullian
;
but its previous

existence is attested by other contemporary evidence.

The Latin translation of Irenaeus was probably known

Chap. iii.

1 A rough classification of Manu-

scripts is given in the Dictionary of
the Bible, s. v. Vulgate. [See also

the preface to The Oxford Critical

Edition of the Vulgate New Testa-

ment by the Bp of Salisbury ; and
Histoire de la Vulgate by S. Berger,
and Gregory's Prolegomena to Tisch-

endorfs N. T. p. 971 ff.]
2 It will be evident I think that

Tertullian has preserved the original
text of the African Version from a

comparison of his readings in the

following passages, taken from two
books only, with those of the other

authorities :

Acts iii. 19 21 ;
de Resurr. Cam.

23 (iv. p. 255).
xiii. 46 ; dffugu, 6 (ill. p. 183).
xv. 28

;
de Pudic. \ 2 (iv. p.

394).
Rom. v. 3, 4 ; c. Gnost. 13 (n. p.

383)-
vi. i 13; de Pudic. 17 (iv.

p. 414).
vi. 20 23 ;

de Resurr. Cam.
47 (in- p. 303)-

vii. 2 6; de Monog. 13 (ill.

T/it history
of the Vetus
Latina can-
not be traced
further back
than the

time of Ter-
tullian.

p. 163).
Rom. viii. 35 39 ; c. Gnost. 13 (n.

P- 383)-
- xi. 33; adv. Hermog. 45 (II.

p. 141).
xii. i ; de Resurr. Cam. 47
(in. p. 306).

xii. 10; adv. Marc. v. 14 (i. p.

439)-
The remarkable readings in the

other books are equally striking.
The Version which Tertullian used
was marked by the use of Greek

words, as machcera (adv. Marc. IV.

29; c. Gnost. 13); sophia (adv. Her-

mog. 45) ;
choicus (de Resurr. Cam.

49). Some peculiar words are of

frequent occurrence, e.g. tingo (/SctTr-

rifw) delinquentia (a/m-apria) .

3 As a specimen of the text which
Tertullian's quotations exhibit I have

given his various readings in two

chapters. The references are to the

marginal pages of Semler's edition.

Matt. i. i : genituraz (ill. 392) for

generationis.
16: generavit (genuit} Jo-

seph virum Mariae, ex (de) qua !
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to Tertullian
1

;
and the Scriptural quotations which

occur in it were evidently taken from some foreign

source, and not rendered by the translator
2

. That this

source was no other than a recension of the Vetus La-

tina appears from the coincidence of readings which it

exhibits with the most trustworthy Manuscripts of the

Version 3
. In other words, the Veins Latina is recog-

nised in the first Latin literature of the Church : it can

be traced back as far as the earliest records of Latin

nascitur (natus est) Christus

(III. 387).
Matt. i. 20 : nam quod (quod enim)

...(I.e.).-- 25: ecce virgo concipiet

(so a b c) in utero et pariet
filium (in. 381) cujus et voca-

bitur (Iren. 452 vocabunt) no-

men Emmanuel... (n. 257).
Rom. i. 8 : gratias agit Deo per

dominum nostrum (om.) Jesum
Christum (n. 261).-- 1 6, 17: non enim me pu-
det Evangelii (erubesco Evan-

geliuni) . . .Judseo (om. primum
with BG, al.) et Graeco; quia
justitia (justitia enim) ... (i.

-- 18: om. omneniy
(I. c.).-- 20: invisibilia enim ejus

(ipsius) a conditione (creatura)
mundi de factitamentis (per
ea qtice facta sunt) intellecta

visuntur (conspiciuntur) (iv.

250). Cf. n. 141 : Invisi-

bilia ejus ab institutione mun-
di factis ejus (so Hil.) con-

spiciuntur.
1 Cf. Grabe, Proleg. ad Iren. n. 3

(il. p. 36, ed. Stieren).
8 Cf. Lachmann, N. T. Pref. p.

x. f.

3 The relation of the text of Ter-
tullian's quotations to that of the
Latin Translation of Irenseus is very
interesting, as may be seen from the

following examples. The variations
from the Vulgate (V) (Lachmann)

eorum.

are given in Italics :

Matt. i. i. Generationis, Iren. 471,

505 (ed. Stieren): Genitura,
Tert.

20. Quod enim habet in

utero (ventre), \IQ\\.. 505, 638:
Quod in ea natum est, Tert.

iii. 7, 8. Cf. Luke iii. 7 :

Progenies fructum, Iren.

457 : Genimina fructum

(fructus, iv. 393), Tert. n. 95.
12. Palam habens in

manu ejus ad emundandam
aream suam, Iren. 569 : Pa-
lam (al. ventilabrum) in

manu portat ad purgandam
aream suam, Tert. 11.4. Cf.

Hi. 172.
iv. 3. Si tu es films Dei,
Iren. 576. Tert. n. 189.

(As Vulg. Iren. 774 : Tert.

II. 199.)

4. Non in pane tantum

(c.to.)vivit, Iren. 774; Non
in solo pane (so a; tr. V.)
vivif, Tert. II. 313.

6. Iren. 775 ; Si tu es

films Dei, dejice te hinc :

Scriptum est enim quod man-
davit angelis suis (tr. ) super
te, ut te manibus suis tollant,

necubi ad lapidem pedem
tuum offendas (tr.), Tert. II.

189.
Tertullian and the Translator of

Irenaeus represent respectively, I be-

lieve, the original African and Gallic

recensions of the Vetus Latina.
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Chap. iii.

The inferior
limit of its

date.

Christianity, and every circumstance connected with it

indicates the most remote antiquity. But in the absence

of further evidence we cannot attempt to fix more than

the inferior limit of its date; and even that cannot be

done with certainty, owing to the doubtful chronology of

Tertullian's life. Briefly however the case may be stated

thus. If the Version was, as has been seen, generally in

use in Africa in his time, and had been in circulation

sufficiently long to stereotype the meaning of particular

phrases, we cannot allow less than twenty years for its

publication and spread : and if we take into account its

extension into Gaul and its reception there, that period

will seem too short Now the beginning of Tertullian's

literary activity cannot be placed later than c. 190 A.D.,

and we shall thus obtain the date 170 A.D. as that be-

fore which the Version must have been made. How
much more ancient it really is cannot yet be discovered.

Not only is the character of the Version itself a proof of

its extreme age ;
but the mutual relations of different parts

of it shew that it was made originally by different hands
;

and if so, it is natural to conjecture that it was coeval

with the introduction of Christianity into Africa, and the

result of the spontaneous efforts of African Christians.

The Canon of the Old Latin Version coincided I be-

lieve exactly with that of the Muratorian Fragment. It

contained the Four Gospels, the Acts, thirteen Epistles

of St Paul, the three Catholic Epistles of St John, the
j

Fragment.

first Epistle of St Peter, the Epistle of St Jude, and the

Apocalypse. To these the Epistle to the Hebrews was

added subsequently, but before the time of Tertullian,

and without the author's name. There is no external

evidence to shew that the Epistle of St James or the

second Epistle of St Peter was included in the Vetus

Latina. The earliest Latin testimonies to both of them,

The Canon
of the Vetus
Latina coin-

cided with
that of the
Muratorian
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The Manu-
scripts of
the Version

of the

Gospels,

the Acts,

the Epistles
of St Paul
and

the Catholic

Epistles.

so far as I am aware, are those of Hilary, Jerome, and

Rufinus in his Latin Version of Origen
1

.

The Manuscripts in which the Old Latin Version is

found are few, but some of them are of great antiquity.

In the Gospels Lachmann made use of four, of which

one belongs to the fourth, and another to the fourth or

fifth century
2

. To these Tischendorf has since added

several others more or less perfect, ranging in date from

the fifth to the eleventh century ;
and our own Libraries

contain several other copies of great interest. The ver-

sion of the Acts in addition to two (or three) fragmentary

authorities, is contained in three Manuscripts of the sixth

and eighth centuries, which however clearly represent

originals of much earlier date. The Pauline Epistles

are represented by several Manuscripts of the sixth and

ninth centuries : but there is no Manuscript which gives

the original form of the text of the Catholic Epistles.

A fragment of the first Epistle of St John has been

published
3

. The Codex Bezce has alone preserved a frag-

ment of the third Epistle of St John, which is found

immediately before the Acts
;
and as it is expressly

stated that the Acts follows, it appears that the Epistle

of St Jude was either omitted or transposed. Two other

early Manuscripts, which contain respectively the Epistle

of St James and fragments of the Epistle of St James
and of the first Epistle of St Peter, give the text of the

Italian recension and not of the Vetus Latina. There

is no ante-Hieronymian Manuscript of the second

1 It is impossible to lay any stress

on the passage in Firmilian, ap. Cypr.
Ep. LXXV. Even if Irenseus himself
was acquainted with the Epistle of

St James (c. Har. v. I. i), no ar-

gument can be built on the reference

to prove the existence of the Epistle
in a Latin Version.

2 I have given a full list of these

Manuscripts in the Dictionary of the

Bible, s. v. Vtdgate. A more complete
list with the addition of recently dis-

covered authorities is given by Zieg-

ler, a. a. 0. 107 if. [Gregory, Pro-

It'PP. 952 ff.]

5y I,. Ziegler, 1876.
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>istle of St Peter, of the Epistle of St Jude, or of the

HDcalypse
1
.

The evidence of Tertullian as to the Old Latin

ion may be taken to complete that which is derived

irectly from Manuscripts. His language leaves little

doubt as to the position which the Epistle of St Jude
and that to the Hebrews occupied in the African Church.

The former he assigns directly to the Apostle Jude; and

if so, its canonicity in the strictest sense was assured 2
.

And since the reference is made without any limitation

or expression of doubt, since it is indeed made in order

to prove the authority of the Book of Enoch, as if the

quotation by St Jude were decisive, it may be assumed

that Tertullian found the book in the ' New Testament
'

of his Church.

On the other hand his single direct reference to the

Epistle to the Hebrews leads to the opposite conclusion.

After appealing to the testimony of the Apostles in

support of his Montanist views of Christian discipline,

and bringing forward passages from most of the Epistles
of St Paul and from the Apocalypse and first Epistle of

St John, he says
3
, 'The discipline of the Apostles is

'thus clear and decisive....! wish however, though it be

'superfluous, to bring forward also the testimony of a
1

companion of the Apostles, well fitted to confirm the
'

discipline of his teachers on the point before us. For
'

there is extant an Epistle to the Hebrews which bears
* the name of Barnabas. The writer has consequently
'

adequate authority, as being one whom St Paul placed
'

beside himself in the point of continence; and certainly
'

the Epistle of Barnabas is more commonly received

Chap. iii.

1 Yet compare A. A. VanSittart,

Journal of Philology, 1872, and

Ziegler, s. in. n. 7.
2 Tertull. de Cult. Fa>m. c. 3.

3 Tertull. dePudic. c. 20. See Part

II. Chap. II. for the original, and

p. 267.

The evidence

of Tertul-
lian as to

the Canoni-

city of tlie

Epistle of
St Jude,

the Epistle
to the

Hebrews,

i Cor. ix. 6.
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Chap.

and the

Apocalypse.
'

'among the Churches than the Apocryphal Shepherd
'of adulterers.' He then quotes with very remarkable

various readings
1 Hebr. vi. 4 8, and concludes by say-

ing :

' One who had learnt from the Apostles, and had

'taught with the Apostles, knew this, that a second
'

repentance was never promised by the Apostles to an
1 adulterer or fornicator.' If the Epistle had formed part

of the African Canon, it is impossible that Tertullian

should have spoken thus : for the passage bore more

directly on his argument than any other, and yet he

introduces it only as a secondary testimony. The book

|

was certainly received with respect ;
but still it could

be compared with the Shepherd, which at least made no

claim to Apostolicity. And it is by this mark that Ter-

;

tullian distinguishes between the Epistle of St Jude and

the Epistle [of Barnabas] to the Hebrews. The one

was stamped with the mark of the Apostle : the other

was neither that, nor yet supported by direct Apostolic

sanction.
i

Tertullian quotes the Apocalypse very frequently,

and ascribes it positively to St John, though he notices

illis a quibus c.) benedictionem del

consequitur (V. accipit b. a deo] ; pro-
ferens autem spinas (V. + ac tributes}

reproba (V. + est} et maledictioni

(V. male</zV/<?) proxima, cujusjfM&f in

exustionem (V. c. consummatio in

combustioneni).
The number and character of the

various readings perhaps justify the

belief that the translation given was
made by Tertullian himself. It is

certainly independent of that pre-
served in the Vulgate and that in

the Claromontane Manuscript.
It may be added that the quota-

tions from the Epistle in Jerome's
Latin Version of Origen's Homilies
on Isaiah^ e.g. Horn. vii. r, are most
remarkable.

1 Tertull. /. c. : Impossibile est

enim eos qui semel illuminati sunt

(V. tr.) et donum coeleste gustave-
runt (V. tr. gustav. etiam d. c), et

participaverunt spiritum sanctum (V.

participes suntfacti^. s.), et verbum
dei dulce gustaverunt (V. tr. gustav.
nihilominus bonum d. v.), ocddente

jam <zvo cum exciderint (V. virtutes-

que scBculi venturi et prolapsi sunt}
rursus revocari in pcenitentiam (V.
renovari r. adpan.}, r^figentes cruci

(V. rursum cruci figentes) in semet-

ipsos (V. st&imet ipsis) filium dei et

dedecorantes (V. ostentui habentes}.
Terra enim qua bibit s&pius afeveni-

entem in se humorem (V. sape ven.

super se bibens imbrem} et peperit
herbam aptam his propter quos et

colitur (V. generans h. opportunam
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the objections of Marcion. The text of his quotations

ibits a general agreement with that of the Vulgate ;

d it is evident that the version of which he made use

not essentially different from that current in later

es 1
. There is then every reason to believe that when

he wrote, the book was generally circulated in Africa
;

as the translation then received retained its hold on

e Church, it is probable that it was supported by
ecclesiastical use. In other words, everything tends to

shew that the Apocalypse was acknowledged in Africa

from the earliest times as Canonical Scripture.

In two of his treatises Tertullian appears to give a

general summary of the contents of the Latin New
Testament of his time*. In one 3 after quoting passages
from the Old Testament he continues :

' This is enough
'from the Prophetic Instrument: I appeal now to the
'

Gospels' Passages from St Matthew, St Luke, and

St John follow in order. Afterwards comes a reference

to the Apocalypse as contained in the Instrument of

John; and then a general reference to the Apostolic

Instrument*. The first quotations under this head are

Chap. iii.

1 The following are some of the

most important various readings :

Apoc. i. 6: Regmim quoque nos et

sacerdotes . . . de Exhort.
Cast. c. 7.

ii. 20 23 : Jezebel quse se

prophreten dicit et docet

atqtte seducit servos meos
ad fornica;z^,w et eden-

dum de idolothytis. Et

largitus sum illi spatiiim

temporis ut poenitentiam
iniret, nee vult earn inire

nomine fornicationis. Ec-
ce dabo earn in lectum, et

mcechos ejus cum ipsa in

maximam pressuram, nisi

poenitentiam egerint ope-
rum ejus. de Pudic. c. 19.

Apoc. vii. 14 : Hi sunt qui veni-

unt ex ilia pressura mag-
na, et laverunt vestimen-
tum suum et candidave-
runt ipsum in sanguine
agni. c. Gnost. c. 12.

'2 This was first pointed out by
Credner and Volkmar : Credner,
Geschichte d. N. T. Kanon, pp. 1 7 1 ff. ;

364 ff. Comp. Roensch, Das N. T.
Tertullian's,tf ff., 3 16 ff., 528!?. , 5556.

3 De Resurr. Cam. cc. 33, 38, 39,

40. This treatise was written c.

A.D. 207 10.
4 c. 39 : Resurrectionem Apostolica

quoque Instrumenta testantur...Tunc

et Apostolus [Paulus] per totum

pene Instrumentum fidem hujus spei
corroborare curavit. c. 40 : Nihil

The general
divisions of
the New
Testament

according to

Tfrtitlliaii.
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Chap. iii.

John v. 16.

The lan-

guage of the

Vulgate
generally.

from the Acts, and then from most of the Epistles in

the Instrument [of Paul}. The omission of St Mark's

Gospel shews that the enumeration is not complete ;

but the broad distinction of the different Instruments

points to the existence of distinct groups of books,

which may have been separately circulated. In another

treatise, probably of a somewhat earlier date
1

,
Tertullian

observes a 'similar arrangement. First he quotes the

Gospels, or rather as he calls it
' the Gospel ;

' and then

appeals to the Apostolic Instrument, in which again he

includes the Acts and the Epistles of St Paul. After-

wards ' not to dwell always on Paul
' he notices the

Apocalypse and first Epistle of St John, and speaks of

a passage from the last chapter as
' the close of his

'

writing.' And then it is, when he has noticed the '

dis-

'cipline of the' Apostles/ that he adds as it were over

and above ' a testimony of a companion of the Apostles'

taken from ' the Epistle of Barnabas to the Hebrews 2
.'

The absence of all mention of the first Epistle of St

Peter is remarkable
;
and it has been supposed with

some probability that he was not acquainted with it till

the close of his life, and then only from the Greek.

Internal evidence is not wanting to confirm the con-

clusions drawn from other sources. The peculiarities of

language in different parts of the Vulgate offer a most

interesting field for inquiry. Jerome's revision may have

done something to assimilate the style of the whole, yet

sufficient traces of the original text remain to distinguish

the hand of various translators. Indeed in the Epistles

autem mirum si et ex ipsius [Pauli]
Instrumento captentur argumenta...
For the use of the words testamentum
and instrumentum compare Zahn,
Gesch. das N. T. lichen Xanon's, ss.

103 ff.

1 De Pudicitia, cc. 6, 12, 19.

2
c. 20: Disciplina igitur Aposto-

lorum proprie quidem instruit...Volo

tamen ex redundantia alicujus etiam
comitis Apostolorum testimoniumsu-

perducere... Comp. Pt. n. ch. n.
and p. 251 f. Comp. H. Roensch,
Das N. T. Tertullian 's, 1871.
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Jerome's work seems to have been most perfunctory,

and to have consisted in little more than the selection

and partial revision of some one copy. But however

tempting it might be to prosecute the inquiry at length,

it would be superfluous at present to do more than point

out how far it bears on those books which we suppose
not to have formed part of the original African Canon 1

.

The second Epistle of St Peter offers the best oppor-

tunity for testing the worth of the investigation. If we

suppose that it was at once received into the Canon like

the first Epistle
2
,

it would in all probability have been

translated by the same person, as seems to have been

the case with the Gospel of St Luke and the Acts,

though their connexion is less obvious
;
and while every

allowance is made for the difference in style in the ori-

ginal Epistles, we must look for the same rendering of

the same phrases. But when on the contrary it appears
that the Latin text of the Epistle not only exhibits con-

stant and remarkable differences from the text of other

parts of the Vulgate, but also differs from the first

269

Chap, ii

1 F. P. Dutripon's Concordantite

Bibliorum Sacrorum Vulgatiz Editio-

nis, Parisiis, MDCCCLIII. (the dates on
the title vary) appears to be complete
and satisfactory so far as the Sixtine

text is concerned, but it is impossible
not to regret the absence of all refer-

ence to important various readings.
2 It must however be noticed that

the actual traces of the early use of

i Peter in the Latin Churches are

very scanty. There is not the least

evidence to shew that its authority
was ever disputed, but on the other

hand it does not seem to have been
much read. The Epistle is not men-
tioned in the Muratorian Canon,
though no stress can be laid upon
that fact. It is more strange that

Tertullian quotes it only twice, and
that too in writings which are more

or less open to suspicion. In the

treatise c. Gnosticos the references

are long and explicit: c. 12: Cui

potius [Christus] figuram vocis suae

declarasset quam cui effigiem gloria'
suse mutavit, Petro, Jacobo, Johanni,
et postea Paulo ?...Petrus quidem ad
Ponticos quanta enim inquit gloria,
&c. i Peter ii. 20, 21; et rursus :

i Peter iv. 12 16. Similarly there

is a possible but tacit reference to

i Peter ii. 22 in c. Judaos 10. The
supposed reference in de Exhort. Cast.

i will not hold
;
and that in adv.

Marc. IV. 13 is most doubtful. The
Epistle is constantly quoted by Cy-
prian, and under the title ad Pon-
ticos in Testim. in. 36; and all the
Catholic Epistles are contained in

the Claromontane Stichometry. See

App. D. No. xvi.

The lan-

guage of
2 Peter,
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Chap. iii. Epistle in the rendering of words common to both :

when it further appears that it differs no less clearly

from the Epistle of St Jude (which was received in the

African Church) in those parts which are almost iden-

tical in the Greek : then the supposition that it was

admitted into the Canon at the same time with them

becomes at once unnatural 1
. It is indeed possible that

the two Epistles may have been received at the same

time and yet have found different translators. The

Epistle of St Jude and the second Epistle of St Peter

may have been translated independently, and yet both

have been admitted together into the Canon. But when

the silence of Tertullian is viewed in connexion with the

character of the version of the latter Epistle, the natural

conclusion is that in his time it was as yet untranslated.

The two lines of evidence mutually support each other.

The translation of St James's Epistle has several

peculiar renderings ;
but in this case no more can be

said with confidence than that it was the work of a

special translator. One or two words indeed appear to

1 The following examples will con-

firm the statements made in the text :

I. Differences from the general

renderings of the Vulgate :

Koivwvbs, ^censors (i. 4) ; eyicpd-

reia, "\abstinentia (i. 6) ;
irXeov-

dfav, superare (i. 8) ; apybs,
vacuus (id.} ; ffTrovddfctv, sata-

gere (i. 10; iii. 14; i. 15, dare

operam) ; irapova-ia, prasentia

[of Christ] (i.
1 6) ; tiriyvwis,

cognitio (i. 2, 3, 8 ; ii. 20 ; cf.

Rom. iii. 20?); dpxa 'os > tt0f-

ginalis (ii. 5).

II. Differences from the render-

ings in i Peter:

irXyduveffdai, adimpleri (i. 2) ;
mul-

tiplicari(\ Pet. i. 2).

tiriOvfjiia, concupiscentia (i. 4 ; ii.

10; iii. 3) ; desiderium (i Pet.

i. 14; ii. ii
;

iv. 2, 3); so also

2 Pet. ii. 1 8.

iv, reservare (ii. 4, 9, 17; iii.

7) ; conservare (i Pet. i. 4).

III. Differences from the trans-

lation of St Jude:

&\oyos, *H" /nrationabilis (ii. 12) ;

imitus (Jude 10).

<f)6etp<r6aL, perire (id.); corrumpi
(id.).

<rvvev(j}'x.etffda.i t
luxuriare vobiscnm

(13); ft convivari (12).

56cu, sectee (10); majestas (8).

6 6(f>os roO (TKbrovs, caligo tene-

brarum (17) ; procella tenebra-

rum (13).
Words marked t occur nowhere

else in the New Testament Vulgate:
those marked ft occur nowhere else

in the whole Vulgate.
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e to indicate that it was made later than the transla-

ns of the acknowledged books, but they cannot be

ed as conclusive
1
.

The Latin text of the Epistle to the Hebrews ex-

ibits the most remarkable phenomena. As it stands

in the Vulgate it is marked by numerous singularities

of language and inaccuracies of translation
;
but the

readings of the Claromontane Manuscript are most in-

teresting and important. Sometimes the translator in

his anxiety to preserve the letter of the original employs
words of no authority : sometimes he adapts the Latin

to the Greek form : sometimes he paraphrases a parti-

cipial sentence to avoid the ambiguity of a literal ren-

dering: and again sometimes he entirely perverts the

meaning of the author by neglecting the secondary

meanings of Greek words 2
. The translation was evi-

dently made at a very early period ;
but it was not made

by any of those whose work can be traced in other parts

of the New Testament, and apparently it was not sub-

mitted to that revision which necessarily attended the

1 The following peculiarities may
be noticed in the version of St James :

aTrXcDs, "H* afflucnter (i. 5) ; cnr\6-

TTJS, simplicities (2 Cor. viii. 2
;

ix. ir, <SrV.)

o?e<r0cu, astimare (i. 7) ; existimare

(Phil. i. 17).

ayairrfToi, dilecti, dilectissimi (i.

16, 19; ii. 5; so Hebr. vi. 9;
i Cor. xv. 58) ;

elsewhere caris-

simi (twenty times).

aTifjLdfciv, f ex'honor-are (ii. 6) ; else-

where inhonorare, contumelia

afficere.

ffufew, salvare (i. 21 ;
v. 15, 20) ;

generally salvum facere, salvus

esse and fieri.

irXrjpovv, supplere (ii. 23) ;
else-

where implere, adimplere.

ayvbs, pudicus (iii. 17, so Phil. iv.

8): elsewhere castus, and once

C.

sanctus.

roridcffBai, abjicere (i. 21, so

Rom. xiii. 12); elsewhere depo-
nere (six times).

, f beatifico (v. 1 1).

belligero (iv. 2).

, t miserator (v. n).
2 The Latin text of the Manu-

script is almost incredibly corrupt,
from the ignorance of the tran-

scriber, who accommodated the ter-

minations of the words, and often

the words themselves, to his ele-

mentary conceptions of grammar.
Still a reference to the readings in

the following passages will justify
the statements which I have made :

i. 6, ro, 14; ii. 13, 15, 18; iii. i;

iv- i> 3, 13; v. ir
;
vi. 8, 16; vii. 18;

x- 33-

Chap. iii.

of the Epi-
stle to the

Hebrews.
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Chap. iii.

import-
> ofthe

The
ance
evidence of
the Early
Versions.

habitual use of Scripture in the services of the Church.

The Claromontane text of the Epistle to the Hebrews

represents, I believe, more completely than any other

Manuscript the simplest form of the Vetus Latina ; but

from the very fact that the text of this Epistle exhibits

more marked peculiarities than are found in any of the

Pauline Epistles, it follows that it occupies a peculiar

position. In other words, internal evidence, as far as it

reaches, confirms the belief that the Epistle to the He-

brews, though known in Africa as early perhaps as any
other book of the New Testament, was not admitted at

first into the African Canon. 'The custom of the Latins,'

as Jerome said even in his time, 'received it not 1

.'

Only a few words are needed to sum up the testi-

mony of these most ancient Versions to our Canon of

the New Testament. Their voice is one to which we
cannot refuse to listen. They give the testimony of

Churches, and not of individuals. They are sanctioned

by public use, and not only supported by private criti-

cism. Combined with the original Greek they repre-

sent the New Testament Scriptures as they were read

throughout the whole of Christendom towards the close

of the second century. Even to the present day they
have maintained their place in the services of a vast

majority of Christians, though the languages in which

they were written only live now so far as they have sup-

plied the materials for the construction of later dialects.

They furnish a proof of the authority of the books which

they contain, wide-spread, continuous, reaching to the

utmost verge of our historic records. Their real weight

1 It may be added that in the the identification. The number of

Claromontane Stichometry it is still OT/XOI serve to identify the book. See
called the Epistle ofBarnabas. There App. D. No. xx.

cannot, I think, be any doubt as to
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is even greater than this
;
for when history first speaks

of them it speaks as of that which was recognised as a

heritage from an earlier period, which cannot have been

long after the days of the Apostles.

Both Canons however are imperfect ;
but their very

imperfection is not without its lesson. The Western

Church has indeed as we believe under the guidance of

widence completed the sum of her treasures
;
but the

last has clung hitherto to its earliest decision. Indi-

vidual writers have accepted the full Canon of the West
;

but even Ephraem Syrus failed to influence the judgment
of his Church. And can this element of fixity be with-

out its influence on our estimate of the basis of the

Syrian Canon ? Can that which was guarded so jea-

lously have been made without care ? Can that which

was received without hesitation by Churches which dif-

fered on grave doctrines have been formed originally

without the sanction of some power from which it was

felt that there was no appeal ? The Canon fails in com-

pleteness, but that is its single error. Succeeding ages

registered their belief in the exclusive originative power
of the first age, when they refused to change what that

had determined. So far they witnessed to a great
truth

;
but in practice that truth can only be realized by

a perfect induction. And their error arose not from the

principle of conservatism on which it rested, but from the

imperfect data by which the sum of Apostolic teaching
was determined.

To obtain a complete idea of the judgment of the

Church we must combine the two Canons
;
and then it

will be found that of the books which we receive one

only, the second Epistle of St Peter, wants the earliest

public sanction of ecclesiastical use as an Apostolic work.

In other words, by enlarging our view so as to compre-

T 2

Chap. iii.

Ttu results

of the imper
fection of
the Syrian
Canon.

The com-
bined testi-

mony ofthe
two Ver-
sions.
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An explana-
tion of their

incomplete-
ness.

hend the whole of Christendom and unite the different

lines of Apostolic tradition, we obtain with one excep-

tion a perfect New Testament, without the admixture of

any foreign element The testimony of Churches con-

firms and illustrates the testimony of Christians. There

is but one difference. Individual writers vary in the

degree of respect which they shew to Apocryphal writ-

ings, and the same is true also in a less degree of single

Churches
;
but the voice of the Catholic Church defi-

nitely and unhesitatingly excluded them from the Canon.

And in this decision as to the narrow limits which they
fixed to the Canon, it appears that they were guided by
local and direct knowledge. The Epistle to the He-

brews and the Epistle of St James were at once received

in the Churches to which they were specially directed
;

and external circumstances help us to explain more

exactly the facts of their history. The Epistle of St

James was not only distinctly addressed to Jews, but as

it seems was also written in Palestine. It cannot there-

fore be surprising that the Latin Churches were for some

time ignorant of its existence. The Epistle to the He-

brews on the contrary was probably written from Italy,

though it was destined especially for Hebrew converts.

And thus the letter was known in the Latin Churches,

though they hesitated to admit it into the Canon, believ-

ing that it was not written by the hand of St Paul. The

Apocalypse again was acknowledged from the earliest

time in the scene of St John's labours : and the very
indefiniteness of the addresses of the Epistle of St Jude
and of the Second Epistle of St Peter may have tended

to retard and limit their spread.

These considerations however belong to another

place; but it is in this way, by combination with col-

lateral evidence, internal and external, that the earliest
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sions are proved to occupy an important position in

e history of the Canon. A fuller investigation would

I believe establish many interesting results, especially if

pursued with a constant reference to the present state

of the Greek text
;
but for our immediate purpose the

eneral outline which has been given is sufficiently accu-

,te and comprehensive. It is enough to shew that the

ersions exhibit a Canon practically that they sanction

no Apocryphal book that they speak with the voice of

early Christendom that they go back to a period so

remote as to precede all historic records of the Churches

in which they were used.

Chap. iii.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE EARLY HERETICS.

Non periclitor dicere ipsas quoque Scripturas sic esse ex Dei voluntate

dispositas ut hereticis materias subministrarent .

TER TVLLIANUS.

THE
New Testament recognises the existence of

parties and heresies in the Christian society from

its first origin ;
and conversely the earliest false teachers

witness more or less clearly to the existence and recep-
tion of our Canonical Books. The authority of the

collection of the Christian Scriptures rests necessarily

on other proof, but still the acknowledgment of their

authenticity in detail by conflicting sects confirms with

independent weight the results which we have already
obtained. It cannot be supposed that those who cast

aside the teaching of the Church on other points would

have been willing to uphold its judgment on Holy

Scripture unless it had been supported by competent
evidence. Custom and reverence might mould the

belief of those within the Catholic communion, but

separatists left themselves no positive ground for the

reception of the Apostolic books but the testimony of

history.

Still further : even negatively the history of the

ante-Nicene heresies establishes our general conclusions.
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The first three centuries were marked by long and reso-

lute struggles within and without the Church. Almost

every point in the Christian Creed was canvassed and

denied in turn. The power of Judaism, strong in

widespread influence and sensuous attractions, first

sought to confine Christianity within its own sphere,

and then to embody itself in the new faith. The spirit

of Gnosticism, keen, restless, and self-confident, seems to

have exhausted every combination of Christianity and

philosophy. Mani announced himself as divinely com-

missioned to reform and reinstate the whole fabric of

the faith once (a?raf) delivered to the saints. And still

it cannot be shewn that the Canon of '

acknowledged
'

books was ever assailed on historic grounds up to the

period of its final recognition. Different books, or classes

of books, were rejected from time to time, but no at-

tempt was made to justify the measure by outward

testimony. A partial view of Christianity was substi-

tuted for its complete form, and the Scriptures were

judged by an arbitrary standard of doctrine. The new

systems were not based on any historical reconstruction

of the Canon, but the contents of the Canon were

limited by subjective systems of Christianity.

This important fact did not escape the notice of the
insist on

champions of Catholic truth. Irenaeus, Tertullian, Ori- thisfact.

gen, and later writers, insist much and earnestly on the

fact that heretics sought to maintain their own doctrines

from the Canonical books, fulfilling the very prophecy
therein contained that there must needs be heresies.

' So
'

great is the surety of the Gospels, that even the very
'

heretics bear witness to them; so that each one of them
*

taking the Gospels as his starting-point endeavours

'thereby to maintain his own teaching
1
.' 'They pro-

1 Iren. c. Hcer. in. n. 7.

The Fathers
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The testi-

mony of
heretics
however is

partial and
yet

(

fess/ says Tertullian,
' to appeal to the Scriptures :

'

they urge arguments from the Scriptures :

'

and then

he adds indignantly,
' as if they could draw arguments

' about matters of faith from any other source than the

'records of faith 1
.'

It has however been already noticed that they did

not all accept the whole Canon. How far they really

used our Scriptures as authoritative will appear in the

course of our inquiry; at present I only call attention to

the general truth that they recognised an authoritative

written word, which either wholly or in part coincided

with our own. And the very fact that they did make
choice of certain books whereon to rest their teaching

shews that the use of Scripture was not a mere conces-

sion to their opponents, but the expression of their own

belief.

We have seen that even in the Catholic Church

various tendencies and lines of belief are reflected in

the special use made by different Fathers of groups of

Apostolic writings. In heretical books the same result

is found in an exaggerated form. In this as in every-

thing else heresy is special, limited, partial, where the

Church is general, wide, catholic. Differences which are

exalted in the one into party characteristics and tests of

communion or division are tolerated in the other as im-

perfect and isolated growths or possible springs of some

future and beneficent development. The one will define

everything sharply now, whether in criticism or dogma
or discipline : the other is content to know that the end

is not yet, and to believe that in the broad range of

truth ' God fulfils Himself in many ways.'

1 De Prascr. Har. c. 14: Sed ipsi [non] possent de rebus fidei nisi ex

de scripturis agunt et de scripturis litteris fidei. Cf. Lardner's History
suadent ! Aliunde scilicet suadere of Heretics, Bk. I. 10.
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But apart from this essential difference in the treat-
|

ment of the whole subject, the character of the testimony
of heretical writers to the books of the New Testament

is strictly analogous to that of the Fathers in its pro-

gressive development. In the first age, an oral Gospel,
so to speak, was everywhere current

;
and all who as-

sumed the name of Christ sought to establish their

doctrine by His traditional teaching. Controversies were

conducted by arguments from the Old Testament Scrip-

tures, or by appeals to general principles and known
facts. The conception of a definite New Testament was

wholly foreign to the time. And while it has been seen

how little can be found in the scanty writings of the first

age to prove the peculiar authority of the Gospels and

the Epistles, those who seceded from the company of

the Apostles necessarily refused to be ruled by their

opinions.

i. The Heretical Teachers of the Apostolic Age.
Simon Magus Menander Cerinthus.

The earliest group of heretical teachers exhibits in

striking contrast the two antagonistic principles of re-

ligious error. Mysticism on the one hand and Legalism
on the other appear in clear conflict. By both the Work
and Person of Christ are disparaged and set aside. In

Simon Magus and Menander we may see the embodi-

ment of the antichristian element of the Gentile world 1
:

in Cerinthus the embodiment of the antichristian ele-

ment of Judaism. Catholic truth seems to be the only

explanation of their simultaneous appearance.

1 It would be interesting to in- ation. In his school, if anywhere,
quire how far the magical arts uni- we should look for an advanced

versally attributed to Simon and his knowledge of Nature.
followers admit of a physical explan-

chap, iv.

progressive.

mental an*

heresy fror.
tlie first.
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gus invested
with a re-
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to the books

of the New
Testament
in the Great
Announce-
ment.

It has been shewn that among the Apostolic Fathers

one, Clement of Rome, was invested by tradition with

representative attributes analogous in a certain degree
to his real character, by which he was raised to heroic

proportions. In like manner among the false teachers of

the age Simon Magus, a Samaritan of Gittse, is invested

by the common consent of all early writers with mys-
terious importance as the great heresiarch, the open

enemy of the Apostles, inspired as it were by the Spirit

of Evil to countermine the work of the Saviour, and to

found a school of error in opposition to the Church of

God. The story of his life has undoubtedly received

many apocryphal embellishments
; but, as in the case of

Clement, it cannot but be that his acts and teaching

offered some salient points to which they could fitly

be attached. Till the recent discovery of the work
'

Against Heresies 1
,' the history and doctrine of Simon

Magus were commonly disregarded as being inextricably

involved in fable; but there at length some surer ground
is gained. While giving a general outline of his prin-

ciples, Hippolytus has preserved several quotations from

the Great Announcement*, which was published under

his name, and contained an account of the revelation

with which he professed to be entrusted. The work

itself cannot have been written by him, but it was pro-

1
[Origenis] Philosophumena, sive

omnium hceresium refutatio, e Cod.

Par. ed. E. Miller, Oxon. MDCCCLI.

[S. Hippolyti Omnium Haresium

Kefutatio^ ed. Duncker et Schneid-

ewin. 1859.] The work cannot
be Origen's ;

and scholars generally

agree to assign it to Hippolytus,

Bishop of Portus, near Rome. I shall

therefore quote it under his name ;

for though I think that the question
of its authorship is not yet settled

beyond all doubt, internal evidence

proves that it must have been written

by a contemporary of Hippolytus at

Rome, if not by Hippolytus himself.

Dollinger has presented the argu-
ments in support of Hippolytus's
claims in the most satisfactory form.

[Hipp.] adv. Hcer. vi. 9 sqq.
' An-

nouncement '

hardly conveys the

force of the original word, which im-

plies an official or authoritative de-

claration.
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bably compiled from his oral teaching by one of his

immediate followers 1
: at any rate the language of Hip-

polytus shews that in his time it was acknowledged as

an authentic summary of the Simonian doctrine 2
. In

the fragments which remain there are coincidences with

words recorded in the Gospel of St Matthew 3
,
and

probably with a passage in the Gospel of St John
4

.

Reference is also made to the first Epistle to the

Corinthians, in terms which prove that it was placed

by the author on the same footing as the books of the

Old Testament 5
.

Not only did the Simonians make use of the Canon-

ical books, but they ascribed the forgeries current

among them to 'Christ and His disciples, in order to

'deceive those who loved Christ and His servants 6
.'

They recognised not only some of the elements of the

New Testament, but also the principle on which it was

formed. The writings of the Apostles were acknow-

ledged to have a peculiar weight : Christians sought in

them the confirmation of the teaching which they heard,

chap. iv.

1 Bunsen suggests Menander (i.

54), apparently without any authority.
2 He quotes it constantly with the

words X^yei 5e 6 21/j.uv, <f>r)<rl.

3
[Hipp.] adv. Har. VI. i6 = Matt.

iii. 10. The various readings are

singular: eyyv s yap TTOU, faffb',

77 dtJ>T; IT a pa. raj pi fas rou dtv-

SpOV K.T.X.

Simon's description of Helen

([Hipp.] adv. Hcer. vi. 19) as
'
the

strayed sheep
'

(TO irpofiaTov TO ire-

ir\avqfjL^vov} is an evident allusion to

the parable in Luke xv. The sub-

stitution of ireir\avr)iJ.evov for dTroXw-

X6s is to be noticed. Cf. Matt, xviii.

12, 13 (TO Tr\avufjt.ti>ov...Toi$ /J.T) ire-

tr\avr)iJ.fvoi<i); Iren. c. Hcer. I. 8. 4.

Bunsen supposes that he combined
the parable with the healing of the

Syro- Phoenician's daughter. Cf. Uhl-

horn, Die Hotnilicn, u. s. w. p. 296.
4 id. vi. 9 : ot'/cTjTTjpioi/ 5 X^yet

elvat rbv avOpuirov TOUTOV rbv e' cu-

/J.O.TUV yeyevri/j.tt'ov (John i. 13) KO!

KaroiKeiv iv avry TTJJ/ aTrtpavrov dti-

va^iv rfv plfav elvat r&v 8\wv (p-rjcriv.

Bunsen (i. pp. 49, 55) considers

the statement that Simon manifested
himself to the Samaritans as the

Father ([Hipp.] adv. Har. vi. 19) to

be a reference to John iv. 21 23.
5 adv. Hcer. VI. 13 : roOro etrrL,

0?7<n, TO elprf/j.^voi' "Iva /J.TJ <j\>v T<$

K6fffj.(f} KaTaKpidu/jiev ( i Cor. xi. 32).
6 Constit. Apost. VI. 16. i : 0?5a-

fjiev yap OTL O'L irepi 2i'/ia>i>a /cai KXe6-

fiiov l&oy ffWTa^avTes (3if3\ia 4ir' 6v6-

/maTL XpurroO /cai r&v nad-qTuv avTov
v els a.ira.T'rjv vfAuv TUV ire-

Xpicrrov Kal Tjfj.as TOVS au-

TOV 8ov\ovs.

The Simon-
ians recog-
nised the

authority of
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MENANDER.

2 Tim. ii.

CERINTHUS.

His relation
to Simon
Magus.

His ac-

quaintance
with the
New Testa-
ment,

and the seeming authority of their sanction gained ac-

ceptance for that which was otherwise rejected.

Menander, the scholar and fellow-countryman of

Simon Magus, is said to have repeated and advanced

his master's teaching. His doctrine of the Resurrection,

in which he taught that those who ' were baptized into

'him died no more but continued to live in immortal
'

youth
1

/ reminds us of the error of Hymenczus and Phi-

letus, who said that the Resurrection was past already ;

otherwise I am not aware that anything which is known
of his system points directly to the Scriptures.

While Simon Magus represents the intellectual and

rationalistic element of Gnosticism, Cerinthus represents
it under a ceremonial and partially Judaizing form. The
one was a Samaritan, the natural enemy of Judaism; the

other was 'trained in the teaching of the Egyptians
3

,'

among whom the interpretation of the Law had become
a science. The traditional opponent of the one was

St Peter
;

of the other St John ;
and this antagonism

admirably expresses their relative position. St John
however was not the only Apostle with whom Cerinthus

came into conflict. Epiphanius
3 makes him one of those

who headed the extreme Jewish party in their attacks

on St Peter for eating with Gentiles, and on St Paul

for polluting the Temple. The statement in itself is

plausible : an excessive devotion to the Law was a

natural preparation for mere material views of Chris-

tianity.

Cerinthus was evidently acquainted with the sub-

stance of the Gospel history. He must have known
the orthodox accounts of the parentage of our Lord.

1 Iren. c. H&r. I. 23. 5 : Resur- severare non senescentes et immor-
rectionem enim per id quod est in tales.

eum baptisma accipere ejus discipu-
'2
[Hipp.] adv. Har. vn. 33.

los, et ultra non posse mori, sed per-
3
Epiph. Htzr. xxvm. 2 4.
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.e was familiar with the details of His Baptism, of

'is Preaching, of His Miracles, of His Death, and of

'is Resurrection 1
.

' The Cerinthians,' Epiphanius says,

lake use of St Matthew's Gospel
2
as the Ebionites do,

on account of the human genealogy, though their copy
is not entire....The Apostle Paul they entirely reject,

>n account of his opposition to circumcision.' But the

lief importance of Cerinthus is in relation to St John.
[t has been said that he was the author of the Apoca-

lypse, and even of all the books attributed to the

Apostle. And on the other hand it is the popular
belief that the fourth Gospel was written to refute his

errors. The coincidence is singular, and it is necessary
to consider on what grounds these assertions have been

made.

The transition from Judaizing views to Chiliasm is

very simple, and Cerinthus appears to have entertained

Chiliastic opinions of the most extreme form. In the

account which Eusebius gives of him this fact is dwelt

upon as if it were the characteristic of his system. In

the earliest ages of the Church the language of Chiliasm

at least was generally current
;

but from the time of

Origen it fell into discredit from the gross extravagances
which it had occasioned. The reaction itself became
extreme

;
and imagery in itself essentially Scriptural

1
[Hipp.] adv. Hcer. I. c. Epiph.

/. c. What Epiphanius says (Hcer.
xxvin. 6) of Cerinthus' teaching
Xpicrrbv ireirovdevai Kal to'Ta.vpua'da.i

tyrjytpdat, /uAAeu/ 8 avi-

OTO.V 17 Ka66\ov yfrrjTai ve-

dvdffraffis, is to be taken as de-

scribing Epiphanius' deductions from
his teaching, and not as giving Ce-
rinthus' dogmas.

2
Epiph. Hcer. xxvin. 5 : Xpuv-

rcu yap T<p Kara Martfcuoi' evayye-

\iti> dirb

yeveaXoylav TT\V ZixrapKov. It is not
known in what the mutilation of the

Gospel consisted. But that he did
not remove the whole of the first

two chapters, as the Ebionites did,

appears again from what Epipha-
nius says, Hcer. xxx. 14 : 6 /-cep yap
Hr)piv6o$ Kal KapiroKpas ry a^ry
Xpci/uevot dij&ev Trap

1

atfrots evayye-
\l(^ airb rrjs apxys TOV Kara Mar-
Oalov evayye\iov dia TTJS yeveahoyias
poij\ot>Tai irapurTav tic o-Tr^uaros 'Iw-

0-770 Kal Ma/>las elvat rbv

Chap. iv.

How the

Apocalypse
came to be

attributed
to him.
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Chap. iv. and pure was confounded with the glosses by which it

had been interpreted. The Apocalypse, though sup-

ported by the clearest early testimony, was now viewed

with distrust.
' Some said that it was unintelligible

' and unconnected : that its title was false, for that it was
' not the work of John : that that was certainly not a

'revelation which was enwrapped in a gross and thick

'veil of ignorance
1

.' The arguments are purely subjec-

tive and internal. There is not a hint of any historical

evidence for the opinion. The doctrine of the book

was false, and consequently it could not be Apostolic.

It became then necessary to assign it to a new author.

Cerinthus it appears had written revelations, and as-

sumed the Apostolic style
2

: it is possible that he had

directly imitated St John : he was distinguished for

Chiliasm
;
and thus the conclusion was prepared, that

he was the writer of the Apocalypse, and that he had

ascribed it to St John from the desire
*

to affix a name
'

of credit to his forgery ;

'

to continue the quotation,

'for this was the principle of his teaching, that the

'kingdom of Christ would be earthly, and consist in

'

those things which he himself desired, being a man
' devoted to sensual enjoyments and wholly carnal.' The

1
Dionys. Alex. ap. Euseb. H. E.

in. 28, vn. 25.
2 Theodor. Fab. Hceret. II. 3 (ap.

Routh, ii. 139). The famous frag-
ment of Caius is ambiguous ; ap. Eu-
seb. H. E. in. -28. I may express

my decided belief that Caius is not

speaking of the Apocalypse of St

John, but of books written by Ce-
rinthus in imitation of it. The theo-

logy of the Apocalypse is wholly
inconsistent with what we know of

Cerinthus' views on the Person of

Christ. [Dr Gwynn has found and

published five passages, embodied in

the inedited Syriac Commentary on

the Apocalypse, Acts, and Epistles,

by Dionysius Barsalibi, which con-

tain strictures by Caius on passages
of the Apocalypse and replies by
Hippolytus. It seems probable that

these are taken from the work by
Hippolytus entitled,

' Heads against
Caius,' which Ebediasa mentions.

These excerpts shew plainly that

Caius rejected the Apocalypse ; but

there is nothing in them to shew
whether he attributed it to Cerinthus,
or imputed to it the sensual view of

the Millennium of which Eusebius

speaks. See Hermathena, vol. VI.

pp. 397 ff. V. H. S.]
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Chiliasm of Cerinthus is here distinctly brought forward

as the ground of what can only be considered as a

conjecture ;
and Dionysius, who gives the history of the

conjecture at length, was unwilling to accept it as true.

That the ascription of the Apocalypse to Cerinthus

was in fact a mere arbitrary hypothesis resting on doc-

trinal grounds is further shewn by the extension which

was afterwards given to it. A body of men whom

Epiphanius calls by a convenient name, which he him-

self invented, Alogi, attributed not only the Apocalypse j

but also the Gospel and the writings of St John gene-

rally to Cerinthus 1 and this purely on internal grounds.
It was found difficult to reconcile the fourth Gospel
with the Synoptists, and forthwith it was pronounced an

Apocryphal book. Some theory was necessary to ac-

count for its origin, and as one of the Apostle's writings

had been already assigned to Cerinthus, this was placed
in the same category, in spite of its doctrinal character.

The Epistles could not be separated from the Gospel ;

and so this early essay in criticism was completed. One

important deduction follows from it. It may fairly be

concluded that the early date of the writings which bear

St John's name was acknowledged ;
and thus when his

authorship was set aside they were assigned to a con-

temporary of the Apostle, and not to any later writer.

Nothing however can be more truly opposite to Ce-

rinthianism than the theology of St John. The character

Chap. iv.

1
Epiph. Hcer. LI. 3. The history

of the sect (if it can be so called) is

very obscure, but we have only to

do with the fact, which is sufficiently

supported by Epiphanius' authority.
It is very probable that under this

title Epiphanius simply wished to

include all those who rejected St

John's writings. See Credner [Volk-
mar], Geschichted.N. T.Kan, p. 185,

anm. [On the Alogi, see further Zahn,
Gesch. d. N. T. Kan., pp. 220 262.

Harnack, D. N. T. u. d. J. 200,

pp. 58 70 ; Lightfoot, Biblical Es-

says, pp. 115 119. Irenseus, c. Hcer.

III. 1 1. 9, speaks of some who rejected
the Gospel according to St John, on
account of its promise of the Para-

clete, the Spirit of Prophecy.]

The other
works ofSt
John also

attributed to

Cerinthus.

St John
truly anta-

gonistic to

Cerinthian-
ism.
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Chap. iv.

The import-
ance of the

teaching of
thesefirst
heretics ge-
nerally in

relation to

the New
Testament.

of his Gospel was evidently influenced by prevailing

errors; and though it is unnecessary to degrade it into a

mere controversial work, it is impossible not to feel that

it was written to satisfy some pressing want of the age,

to meet some false philosophy which had already begun
to fashion a peculiar dialect, and to offer a solution by
the help of Christian ideas of some of the great problems
of humanity. Cerinthus upheld a ceremonial system,

and taught only a temporary union of God's Spirit with

man. St John proclaimed that Judaism had passed

away, and set forth clearly the manifestation of the

Eternal Word in His historic Incarnation no less than

in His union with the true believer. The teaching of

St John is doubtless far deeper and wider than was

needed to meet the errors of Cerinthus, but it has a

natural connexion with the period in which he lived.

This relation of the first heretics to the Apostles is

of the utmost importance. Like the early Fathers, they

witness to Catholic Truth rather than to the Catholic

Scriptures : they exhibit the correlative errors as the

Fathers embodied its constituent parts. The real per-

sonality of Simon Magus and Cerinthus is raised beyond
all reasonable doubt. The general character of their

doctrine can be determined with certainty. And when

we find the marks of activity of speculation, depth of

thought, and variety of judgment in false teachers, can

it appear wonderful that in the writings of the Apostles

there are analogous differences ? If the books of the

New Testament stood alone, we might marvel at their

fulness and diversity; but when it is found that their

characteristic differences are not only stereotyped in

Catholic doctrine but implied in contemporary heresies,

they fall as it were into a natural historic position. They
are felt to belong to that Apostolic age in which every
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They form a
link between
the heresies

alluded to in

the Scrip-
tures and
later specu-
lations.

power of man seems to have been quickened with some chap, u

spiritual energy. No long interval of time was then

jded for the gradual evolution of the various forms t

teaching which they preserve. Error sprung up with

titanic growth : truth came down full-formed from

iaven to conquer it.

But when it is said that the perfect principles of

i-nosticism may be detected in these earliest heretics, I

not by any means ignore the vast developments
which they afterwards received. In one respect the

teaching of the Simonians and Cerinthians furnishes an

important link between Catholic doctrine and the later

Gnosticism of Valentinus or Marcion. In these systems
the phenomena of the world are explained by the as-

sumption of a Dualism more or less complete of a

fundamental opposition between powers of good and

evil. The creation was removed farther and farther

from God, till at last it was ascribed to His enemy.
The cosmogony of Simon Magus

1 and of Cerinthus
2

occupies a mean position. In this the world is re-

presented as the work of Angels, themselves the off-

spring of God, who were also the authors of the Jewish
Law and the inspirers of the Prophets. Against such

a form of Gnosticism the Epistle to the Hebrews and

the Introduction to St John's Gospel speak with divine

power; but of the later developments there is not a trace

in the New Testament. If however we suppose that any

1 There is some confusion in the

account given by Hippolytus. In
the first part, where he refers to the

Great Announcement
',
the cosmogony

of Simon appears to be expressed in

a physical form. Fire is the funda-

mental element of the universe. This
I believe to be the original form of

his theory. Afterwards in a pas-

sage nearly identical with the ac-

C.

count of Irenseus we read of a crea-

tion by Angels, of an arbitrary Moral

Law, of the secondary inspiration of

the Prophets (adv. Har. vi. 19 : Iren.

c. H&r. i. 23). Uhlhorn, wrongly I

think, takes the opposite view of the

relative dates of the two systems
(a. a. O. 293).

2
Epiph. H&r. xxvm. i, 2.
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The mix-
ture of
Christianity
with earlier

systems.

The Ophites.

Darts of it, the Pastoral Epistles for instance, or the

Epistle of St Jude, had been written after the Apostolic

age, is it possible that no word should have betrayed a

knowledge of the existence of such theories, when error

was being combated with an intense feeling of its present

danger ? The books which claim to be Apostolic are by
their very character the produce of the Apostolic age.

Exactly in proportion as we take into account the whole

listory of Christianity in its developments within and

without the Church, we find more surely that it implies

a complete New Testament as its foundation
;
that at

no subsequent period was there an opportunity for the

forgery of writings which are seen to be the sources and

not the results of different systems of speculation.

2. The Ophites and Ebionites.

While Simon Magus appeared in some measure as

the author of an organised counterfeit of Christianity,

claiming to be himself an Incarnation of the Deity, and

opposing magical powers to the Apostolic miracles,

Christians elsewhere came into contact with existing

speculative schools, and often survived the encounter

only to become ranged with their former enemies. In

this way sects arose which were not called by the name
of any special founder but by some general title. Pro-

bably one of the earliest of these was the sect of the

Naasseni, Ophites, or Serpent-worshippers. Hippolytus,

professing to follow the order of time, places them in

the first rank
;
and it is evident that their system was

not a mere corruption of Christianity, but rather a more

ancient creed into which some Christian ideas were

infused. Consistently with this view Origen
1

speaks of

1
c. Cels. vi. 28.
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Ophites who required all who entered their society to

blaspheme Christ
;
the bitterness of which law may be

best explained if we suppose that it was first framed

against some Christianizing members of their own body.

The Christian Ophites whom Hippolytus describes

appear to have been the first who assumed the title of

Gnostics 1
. They professed to derive their doctrines

through Mariamne from James the Lord's brother 2

;
and

thus the authorities which he quotes may be supposed
to date from the age next succeeding that of the Apo-
stles. Their whole system shews an intimate familiarity

with the language of the New Testament Scriptures.

The passages given from their books 3 contain clear

references to the Gospels of St Matthew, St Luke, and

St John ;
to the Epistles of St Paul to the Romans,

the Corinthians (both Epistles), the Ephesians, and the

Galatians
;
and probably to the Epistle to the Hebrews

and the Apocalypse
4

. They made use also of the

Gospel according to the Egyptians and of the Gospel
of St Thomas 5

.

Chap.

The Ophites
described by
Hippolytus.

1 adv. Har. V. 6: /xerd 5e ravra
^Tre/cdXecraf eavrovs Fi/wcm/cota, <pa-

ffKOvres jji6voi TO. fiddir] yivuvKeiv. Cf.

i Cor. ii. 10; Apoc. ii. 24.
2 adv. Har. v. 7.
3 The description of their opinions

is constantly prefaced by the words

4 The following list of references,
which might be increased, will shew
to what extent the Ophites made
use of the New Testament Scrip-
tures.

St Matthew xiii. 33, 44, [Hipp.]
adv. Hcer. p. 108; xiii. 3 sqq., p. 113;
XxiiL 27, TOL(f>Oi ffT KKOVta/Uifroi (cf.

supr. p. 147), p. in ; vii. 21, p. 112;
xxi. 31, p. 112; iii. 10, p. 113; vii. 6,

p. 114; vii. 14, 13, p. 116.

St Luke xvii. 21, pp. 100, 108 ;

xvii. 4, p. 102 (?); xviii. 19 + Matt.

v. 45, p. 102 ; xi. 33, p. 103.
St John iv. 10, pp. 100, 121 ; x.

34+ Luke vi. 35, (Ps. Ixxxii. 6) p.
1 06; iii. 6, p. 1 06; i. 3, 4, asLachm.

p. 107; ii. i 12, p. 108; vi. 53 + xiii.

33; id. +Matt. xx. 23, p. 109; v. 37,

p. 109; x. 9, p. ii i ; iv. 21, 23, p.

117; vi. 44, p. 112; ix. i, i.9, p. 121.

Romans i. 20 23, 6r. p. 99 (as
St Paul's).

1 Cor.ii. 13, 14, p. 112 ;x. 1 1, p. 113.
2 Cor. xii. 2, 4, p. 112.

Gal. iii. 28, 6c. p. 92.

Eph. iii. 15, pp. 97, 105; v. 14,

p. 104; iii. 5, p. 107; ii. 17, p. in.
Heb. v. 1 1, p. 97.

Apoc. ii. 27, p. 104.
5 Their use of the '

Gospel en-
'

titled according to the Egyptians'
(p. 98) and that

'

entitled according
'to Thomas' (p. 101) does not prove

U 2

Their testi-

mony to the
Neiv Testa-
ment.
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Chap.

The Peratici

and Sethi-

ani.

The general
testimony of
the Ophitic
system to

the writings
ofSt John.

The Ebion-
tes.

The Peratici and the Sethiani are placed by Hippoly-
tus in close connexion with the Ophites. The passages
of the esoteric doctrine (airoppr^ra ^var^pia} of the Pera-

tici which he brings to light contain obvious references to

the Gospel of St John, the first Epistle to the Corinth-

ians, and that to the Colossians 1
. The writings of the

Sethiani again allude to the Gospels of St Matthew and
St John and two of the Epistles of St Paul 2

.

Apart from these special references the whole system
of the Ophites bears clear witness to the authenticity of

St John's Gospel. Everything tends to prove that in

them we see one of the earliest forms of heresy. A
similar combination of Gentile mysticism with Jewish
and Christian ideas troubled the Church of Colossae

even in St Paul's time. Irenaeus himself speaks of the

Ophites as the first source of the Valentinian school, the

original
'

hydra-head from which its manifold progeny
* was derived

;

J and yet even they far passed the limits

which St John had fixed for Christian speculation, and

thereby witness that they belonged to a later generation.

The Ophites, like Simon Magus, represent a system
to which Gentile mysticism gave its predominating

that they ascribed to those books Ca-
nonical authority. Generally indeed
the references to the Gospels are to

our Lord's words, and I believe in

every case anonymous. The passage

quoted from the Gospel of St Thomas
is not found in any of the present
recensions of it. Cf. Tischendorf,
Evv. Apocr. Pref. p. xxxix.

1 St John iii. 1 7 (rb etprj^vov, cf.

Luke ix. 56), p. 125; iii. 14, p. 134;
i. i 4, p. 134 (wrongly divided by
the editor ?); viii. 44, p. 136; x. 7,

p. 137. i Cor. xi. 32 (T) ypa.<t>*f}} P-

125. Col. ii. 9 (rb \ey6/uiifov) pp.
124, 315.

2 Matt. x. 34, p. 146. John iii.

5, p. 141 ;
iv. 14, p. 143; 2 Cor. v.

2, p. 143; Phil. n. 6, 7, pp. 143,

318.
The account of the Ophites is

concluded by a summary of the opi-
nions of Justin a Gnostic. The use

of Isaiah Ixiv. 4 in his teaching (p.

158) fully justifies the conjecture
which I proposed above in p. 211,
n. 3, and I think it very likely that

Hegesippus had him in view when
he wrote. In the quotations made
from his writings there are apparent
references to Luke xxiii. 46, p. 157;
John iv. 14, p. 158; xix. 26,2$. The
use of Amen as an angelic name (p.

151) may point, as Bunsen observes,
to Apoc. iii. 14.
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character : on the opposite side was ranged the famous

sect of the Ebionites, by whom Judaism was made an

essential part of Christian life. Like Cerinthus they

received a mutilated recension of St Matthew's Gospel
1

;

like him they wholly rejected the authority and writings

of St Paul
;
but nothing I believe is known of their

judgment on the Catholic Epistles. They cannot how-

ever have received St John's Epistles ;
and his Gospel,

though not specially mentioned, must be included among
those of which '

they made no account.'

One remarkable product of the Ebionite School still

remains to be noticed, the Clementine Homilies'
1

. The
writer of this singularly interesting book was a deter-

mined adversary of the teaching of St Paul
;
and there

can be no doubt that St Paul himself is referred to as
' the enemy whose lawless and foolish teaching some of
' the Gentiles accepted

'

in opposition to the alleged

preaching of St Peter 3
. Here then if anywhere we

1 Iren. c. Har. I. 26. 2 : Solo eo

quod est secundum Matthneum evan-

gelio utuntur et Apostolum Paulum
recusant, apostatam eum legis dicen-

tes. Eusebius calls this Gospel that

'according to the Hebrews' (ff. E.
in. -27), and adds that the Ebionites
' made little account of the rest.'

This is not the proper place to enter

on an accurate inquiry into the per-

plexed question of the various forms

of St Matthew's Gospel. I believe

them to have been the following :

(a) The original Aramaean text.

(1) An interpolated text used

by the Nazarenes, which con-

tained the first two chapters,
and is described by Jerome.

(2) A mutilated and interpo-
lated text used by the Ebi-

onites.

(j8) An [Apostolic] translation in

Greek.
2 I quote the Homilies only, because

the Latin translation of the Recog-
nitions has been modified by Rufinus.

It may be noticed however that the

passage in Recogn. I. 68 which limits

the argument from Scripture to
'

the
' Law and the Prophets

'

refers only to

a discussion between Jews and Chris-

tians, and does not contain any de-

termination of the Christian view on
the subject, as some have supposed.
It should be added that the book is

the product of an isolated speculator
and cannot be supposed to represent
a considerable society. This fact has

been strangely overlooked in the con-

clusions which have been hastilydrawn
from them. Comp. Lightfoot, Gala-

tians, pp. 326 ff.

3
Ep. Petri ad Jac. i : TIVS rdv

ctTro tQv&v TO 5i' tfj-ov vbfJJ.fJ.ov ctTre-

Chap. iv.

What books

of the New
Testament
they receiv-

ed.

The Clemen-
tine Homi-
lies.

TTOU avofjibv riva /cat </>Ai>apa>5?7

Ka.fj.ev01 didderKoXiav. I am not aware
that there is a clear reference to any
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Chap. iv. might expect to find clear traces of evangelic traditions

different in character and contents from those preserved
in the Canonical Gospels, if such traditions had been

really current in the early Church. But the facts are

entirely at variance with this natural expectation. There

are references to about eighty different words of the

Lord, and of those, so far as I have noticed, there is

not one which contains anything essentially divergent
from our Gospels, and there are not more than three or

four which are not contained substantially in our Gospels
1

.

Of the remaining quotations many are unquestionably
free reproductions of the document, whatever it may
have been, with which the writer was most familiar

;

about ten agree very closely with the text of St Matthew 2

,

one with the text of St Mark 3

,
and one with the text of

St John
4

. The remaining passages agree in sense but

of the Epistles of the New Testa-

ment in the Clementine writings.
Dr Tregelles (Canon Murat. p. 89)
has however pointed out a striking
coincidence of language d-rrep d\7)6u>s

ry dXrjBeia ffvvepyfjffai 6t\eis (Horn.
XVII. 19) with 3 John 8.

1 The references are given in the

Introd. to Study of the Gospels, App.
D. in. The sayings not contained
in the Gospels which appear to be
authentic are: (i) yiveade rpaire^rai

SdKifjLOL (Horn. in. 50, &c.); (2) ra

dyaBa t\6eii> Set". ju,a/ca/nos oY, (prjcriv,

5i' ov Zpxerai (Horn. XII. 29) ; (3) JUTJ

56re Trpb(f>a<nv r<p Trovrjpf (Horn. XIX.

2). Other sayings are more of the

nature of glosses (i) 6 irovr)p6s eo~riv 6

Trfipafav (Horn. III. 55) : (2) did rL ov

voeire rb c&Xoyov rdov ypafi&v (Horn.
III. 50); (3) TO. JJ.VO'T'flpia /J.ol Kal TOtS

viois rov OIKOV fjiov 0uXoare. Comp.
Is. xxiv. 1 6, LXX. Comp. Horn.
XIX. 20.

Of facts not noticed in the Gospels
I have only noted the name of the

Syrophoenician woman (Justin, Horn.
II. 19); for the astronomical deduc-

tions in ii. 23, I. 6 f. can hardly be
called facts.

2 The passages which I have
marked are: Horn. in. 51 ||

Matt. v.

17; Horn. in. 52 || Matt. xi. 28, xv.

13; Horn. in. 55 ||
Matt. xxii. 32 ;

Horn. vill. 4 ||
Matt. xxii. 14; (Horn.

XI. 33 ||
Matt. xii. 42); Horn. xvm.

15 ||
Matt. xiii. 35 ; Horn. xix. 2

||

Matt. vi. 13, xii. 26; Horn. xix. 7 ||

Matt. xii. 34.
3 Horn. in. 57 ||

Mark xii. 29. In

Horn. XIX. 20 Aid Kai rots atirov

fjLaOrjraiS /car' idiav tirtXve TTJS

r&v ovpav&v (3a.o~i\ias fj.vffTrjpi.a. we
have one of the few phrases peculiar
to St Mark iv. 34 : /car' Idlav rol?

Idiots [j.a.d'rjTais ir\vev Trdvra. This
is the only place where tiriXiju oc-

curs in the Gospels. Cf. Uhlhorn,
Die Homilien, u. s. w. 122.

4 Horn. xix. 22 : "00ev Kal [6 5i-

5aV/r]a\o$ TJ/JI.WI> irepl rov etc yfverrjs

Trrjpov Kal dvafiXtyavros Trap
1

avrov
t rots fj.ad-rjraii\ el OVTOS
77 ot 'yoj'eis avrov Iva

ru0X6s yevvrjOrj direKplvaro' ovre
ovr6s n Tj/u-aprev otire ol yovcls
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not in letter with parallels in our Gospels, and of these

parallels about four-fifths occur in St Matthew 1
.

This is not the place to discuss the Clementine quo-
tations at length. The writer was distinctly opposed to

the Catholic Church, so that even if it could be shewn de-

cisively that he used a Gospel which was not recognised

by the Church, no conclusion could be drawn from that

fact as to the coequal authority of such a document with

the four Gospels in the Church itself. But the general

summary just given shews that the quotations as a whole

do establish one point of primary importance. They
shew beyond the possibility of doubt that our Gospels

preserve with practical completeness all that was known
and believed of the Gospel history throughout the early

Church. This is what we are really concerned to know.

If the Clementines had exhibited a type of narrative

or of discourses different from that of the Synoptists
some perplexity might have arisen in determining which

type was the earlier. As it is, they establish by un-

impeachable evidence that those who rejected St Paul

accepted a record of the Lord's teaching substantially

agreeing with that of St Matthew 2
.

avrov, d\\' i'l/a 5t' avrov <j>avepo}-

drj TJ 8vva/J.i$ TOU GeoO TTJS ayvoias

lufj^vrj TO, afj.apTrjfJia.Ta. Cf. John ix.

i, sqq. Uhlhorn, 128 ff.

It may fairly be left for any reader

to decide which is the earlier form of

words 'iva Qavepudr} TO, tpya TOV deov

v avTip (John ix. 3) or 'iva 5t' avrov

(pavepudfj T] 5vva.fJ.is TOV deov TTJS

ayvoLas i(t)/j.evrj TO, af^apr-rj/jiaTa.
1 Horn. xvn. 5 contains a close

summary of a parable peculiar to

St Luke (xviii. o ff.). See also Horn.
xi. 20

||
Luke xxiii. 34.

2 The quotations in the Clementine
Homilies have been examined with

great care by DrSanday, The Gospels
in the Second Century c. vi. Dr San-

day attaches far greater importance
than I can do to their testimony, but

he arrives substantially at the results

which I have given :
' Either the

' Clementine writer quotes our pre-
'

sent Gospels, or else he quotes some
'other composition later than them
'and which implies them.... The
'

facts do not permit us to claim the
'
exclusive use of the canonical Gos-

'pels. But that they were used,
'

mediately or immediately, and to a
'

greater or less degree, is, I believe,
'

beyond question
'

(pp. 186 f.).

[Comp. Het Nieuwe Test, in de

Clementinen door H. M. Van Nes.

Amsterdam, 1887.]

Chap. iv.

Compute
harmony in.

substance.
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Chap. iv.

Difference
oftheCle-
mentine

Quotations
from Jus-
tin's.

The true
value of
this anony-
mous evi-

dence.

The Clementine quotations supply yet another im-

portant conclusion. In thirteen cases these quotations

correspond with quotations in Justin Martyr. Now of

these corresponding quotations only three agree in dif-

|

ferences from the canonical text, while the character of

I the two sets of quotations as wholes is markedly dis-

similar. It is impossible therefore to suppose that both

were derived from the same '

Petrine Gospel
'

without

admitting a looseness of quotation in Justin and the

author of the Homilies which if once admitted is suf-

ficient to explain how Justin's quotations were derived

from the canonical texts 1
.

The evidence that has been collected from the docu-

ments of these primitive sects is necessarily somewhat

vague. It would be more satisfactory to know the exact

position of their authors and the precise date of their

composition. It is just possible that Hippolytus made
use of writings which were current in his own time

without further examination, and transferred to the

Apostolic age forms of thought and expression which

had been the growth of two or even of three generations.

However improbable this notion may be, it lessens the

direct argumentative value of the evidence, though it

leaves the moral impression unimpaired. But it cannot

be denied that each fresh discovery of ancient records

confirms the authenticity of the books of the New Testa-

ment, so far as it bears upon them. The earliest known
teachers of heresy quote them generally as familiarly

known to Christians: they shew that they place them

on the same level as the Old Testament Scriptures by
the forms of citation which they employ : they appeal
to them as having authority with those whom they
address

;
and since they used them in their private
1 See Note at the end of\the Section : p. 295.
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books, it is evident that they recognised their claims

themselves 1

.

1 Eusebius in noticing the differ-

ent translators of Scripture (H. E.
vi. 17) mentions that SYMMACHUS
(c. 100 A.D.) was an Ebionite. He
then adds :

' And moreover notes
'

(viroij.vriij.ara) of Symmachus are
'

still extant (0e/>ercu) in which he
4

appears to support the heresy which
'

I have mentioned, directing his
'

efforts to the Gospel of St Matthew.'
The last phrase (TT/JOS r6 /card Mar-
Baiov diroreiv6/j.evos fvayyt\iov)is ob-

scure ; but if its meaning be that

Symmachus exerted himself to shew
the superior authority of the Ebi-

onitic text of the Gospel of St Mat-

thew, it still offers a singular proof
of the general reception of the Ca-
nonical Gospel of St Matthew, though
Symmachus assailed it. But Rufinus,

Jerome, and, following them at a

much later time, Nicephorus, sup-

posed that Symmachus wrote Com-
mentaries on St Matthew, and the

Greek will bear that meaning. Hie-
ron. de Virr. III. 34 : [Symmachus]
in Evangelium quoque Kara Mardaiov

scripsit Commentaries, dequoetsuum
dogma firmare conatur.

NOTE TO PAGE 294.

THE CORRESPONDING QUOTATIONS OF JUSTIN MARTYR AND THE
CLEMENTINE HOMILIES.

In the following note I have endeavoured to collect all the cor-

responding quotations of Justin Martyr and the Homilies. General state-

ments on such points are apt to be misleading, and the student, with
all the facts before him, can draw his own conclusions, or test the con-

clusions of others. I have not thought it worth while to print the

corresponding texts in our Gospels, for the one point to be decided is

whether Justin and the author of the Homilies used the same record,
that record not being one of the Canonical Gospels.

Homilies. Justin M.
1. VIII. 21 t<f>Tj' TtypaTrrai Ku- Dial. 125 (103) dTroKpivrai...T{-

piov rbv 6e6v <rov (j>oj3r)6r/o"r) Kal ypairrai Kvptov rbv debv <rov irpoffKV-

ouTy \arpf.6ffcis (i6ytp, V7j<ris Kal avrip fj.6v< Xctrpe vffeis.

Comp. Matt. iv. 10; Lu. iv. 8.

2. III. 55; XIX. 2 t<jnj "Eorw Apol. I. 16 ...&rro> 5 vpuv rb vai

V/J.MV rb vai vai, [Kal] rb oi) otf' rb vai, Kal rb oO oti' rb 8e irepurvbv
82 [yap] Trepiaabv rotirwv K rov irovri- rovruv e* roO irovrjpov.

pov <rriv.

See p. 157.

3. III. 57 yivevde dyadol Kal Dial. 96; Cf. Apol. I. 15. Tivevde

oi/CTip/Lcovej, ws 6 irarrip, 6 v rots %p>;(TToi Kal OiKrip/j.ovS ws Kal b

ovpavois, 6s dvart\\ei rbv ijXiov ^TT' irarrip u/x.oJj' 6 ovpdvios' Kal yap...

dyadois Kal Trovrjpo'is, Kal 0^pet bp<jj/J,f.v
rbv rj\tov avrou dvar^\\ovra

rbv verbv tirl SIKOIOIS Kal dSi- eirl dxapio'TOi'S Kal diKaiovs Kal
KOIS. fip^xovra tirl 6<riovs Kal Trovrj-

Comp. Luke vi. 36. See p. 142. potfs.

Chap. iv.
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Chap. iv. in. 55 e<prj' OlSe yap 6 Trarrjp ApoL I. 15 olde yap 6 -rrarrjp

6 ovpdvios or i xPVf T TOVTUV v/j.uv 6 ovpdvtos 6'rt rovruv

dirdvruv irpiv avrbv di-ido'ere .

Comp. Matt. vi. 8, 32.

5- xi. 35 ^0^ IloXXoi eXevffov- Apol. I. 16; Cf. Dial. 35. TroXXoi

TCU ?rp6s u,e ev evdvpao-i, irpofidrwv, yap -fjj;ovo~iv eirl r< bvbu-arL fj.ov,

de elo~i \VKOL dpirayes' dirb e^udev u.ev evoebv^evoi, dep/*ara.

.pir&v avr&v eiriytv(Ji)o~Kere irpofidruv, ecwdev 8e ovres XU/OH

avrovs. dpirayes' CK ruv epyuv avruv eiriyvu-

Comp. Matt. vii. 15. o~eade avrovs.

6. VIII. 4 iiefjivyuM,!. ... elirbvros Dial. 76 ...elirt!)v
)
'"H.ov(nv dirb dva-

TroXXoi eXevcrovrai dirb dvaro\u>v ro\uv Kal 8v<r/JUj)v Kal dvaK\Ldrio~ov-

Kal dvfffjL&v dpKrov re Kal fj.eo~Tj[ji.-
rai (j.erd 'AfipadfJ. Kal 'Io~aaK Kal

fiplaSj Kal dvaK\td7]o~ovrai els KJ6X- 'Ia/cajj8 ev TT} (3a<ri.\eta r<Zv ovpavuv...
TTOVS 'Aj3pad/j. Kal 'Io~adK Kal 'Ia/cc6/3.

Comp. Matt. viii. u.

7. XVIII. 5 ...\yt>)v Mr; 0o/3r;- Apol. I. 19 uJr] <pofielo~de rous

dfjre dirb rov diroKrelvovros rb dvaipovvras vfj.ds Kal /j.erd ravra
rrj 8 IJ/VXT} W dwafjievov ri /AT) dwaftevovs rt Troif)o~ai, elire' 0o^3r;-

rjre de rbv dvvdfj.evov Kal drjre 8 rbv fj.erd rb

o~wjj,a Kal ^vx^v els ryv yeevvav rov (

irvpbs fia\el.v. val \eyw V/JLLV, rov- vav

rov tpojBrjdyre.

Comp. Luke xii. 4 f. Matt. x. 28.

8. XVIII. 4 Xyer Ovdels eyvu rbv Apol. I. 63; Cf. Dial. 100. ovdels

-rrarepa el w b vlbs, us ovde rbv vibv eyvca rbv irarepa el
/J.TJ

b vlbs, ov8t rbv

ris oldev el /J.TJ b irar^p Kal ols av vlbv el /u,r) 6 Trarijp Kal ols dv dtroKa-

fiovXyrai b vlbs diroKa\v\//ai. \ij\f/rj b vlbs.

Comp. Matt. xi. 27.

9. XVIII. 3. ..20?; Mr) fte \tye Dial. 101 ; Cf. Apol. I. 16 ... aTre-

dyadbv b yap dyadbs els earlv, b Kplvaro Tt yue X^et? dyadbv; els earlv

Trarrj/) 6 ev rots ovpavois. dyadbs, b irartfp /ULOV b ev rots ovpav-

Comp. Matt. xix. 16. ois.

10. XV. 5 dtKaiov e(f>ao-Kev elvai Apol. I. 1 6 ... 0r; ... T< rvwrovrt

Kal r<$ Tvirrovri avrov TTJV o~iaybva ffov rr)v o~iaybva Trdpexc Kal TTJV

Trapan.6 evai Kal rrjv erepav Kal a\\rjv' Kal rbv a'ipovrd ffov rbv

r(f aipovn avrov rb Ifidriov trpoo~5i- x tT(^ va ^ T0 Ip-o-riov /XT) KuXvirris
dbvai K\al rb fj,a<pbptov dyyapev- ...iravrl 8 dyyapevovri (re /xiXioi'

ovn de fj.l\iov ffvvairtpxeo'dai dvo aKo\ov0r]o~ov dvo.

Kal oo~a rotavra.

Comp. Matt. v. 39, 40.

11. XIX. 2; Cf. Horn. XX. 9. Dial. 76...^ epelv'Virdyere els rb

... elireiv vireo")(eTO rots do~efie<fiv ffKbros rb ej-urepov, 5 ijrolfji.aa'ev b

rb o-Kbros rb ti-urepov, 3 Trarrjp r$ aaravq. Kal rots 077^X045
6 iraryp r$ 5ta/36Xy Kal avrov.

TOIS 177^X015 ai^roG.

Comp. Matt. xxv. 41.
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12. III. 18 d\\cL vai,

TOVffl fJ^V TTJV K\flV TOIS

Kpa- Dial. 17 ...TO>S icXets
- TOUS 61 (TfpX OfJ.tvOV S

Comp. Luke xi. 52.

13. XI. 26 'A/rf^ v/iij' X^7w 'Bap ^4/0/. I. 61 elirei/ 'A? /XTJ dvayevvrj-

fj.r) dvayevvrjOTJre vdart fojfri etj Brjre ov
JJ.T) clfffafrifrt ets rrjv /Satrt-

ovofjia 7rar/>6s, vJoO, (17^0 i 7rj/ei5- Xe/cu> TO)? ou/savaJi'.

/xaros, 01) /X.TJ i<rt\dr}T ei's TT]V ftaai.-

\eiav T&V ovpav&v.

Comp. John iii. 3 ff.

Without entering into any detailed investigation I cannot but indicate

the results to which these parallels lead. There are three cases (2, u, 13)
in which the Clementine quotation agrees more or less with Justin's

quotation in a difference from our present Evangelic text. These coin-

cidences have been already noticed (pp. 155 ff.). On the other hand the

whole complexion of the corresponding quotations differs. A fair com-

parison of them, therefore, lends no support to the belief that Justin
and the author of the Clementines quoted from the same source, that

source not being one or other of the Canonical Gospels. Those who
have assumed or asserted this conclusion can scarcely have considered

the parallel quotations as a whole. It is indeed quite possible that

the author of the Clementines quoted freely from "a Petrine Gospel"
inserting phrases from the Canonical Gospels, just as Justin quoted freely
from the Canonical Gospels inserting phrases from other forms of the

Evangelic narrative. Into this question I do not enter 1
. All that is

to be observed is that the Clementine quotations as a whole differ

from Justin's (so far as there are materials for a comparison) at least

as much as Justin's differ from the Canonical texts.

xx. 9.) The quotations are all such as

would be likely to be stereotyped in form,
even if they were not quoted directly from
a written text. On the other hand compare
Horn. VII. 4 (aircp eVaoros eaurw /3ouA.erai
KaAa ...... ) with Horn. xil. 32 (o 0e'Aet

eavTw ...... ).

1 It must be observed that the sayings
which are quoted more than once in the
Homilies are quoted almost always either
in the same form or with very slight vari-

ations, differing greatly in this respect from

Justin's quotations. The examples are :

Horn. ii. 51; in. 50; xvin. 20. Horn. in. 55 ;

XIX. 2. Horn. in. 60; in. 64. (How. xix. 2;

3. Basilides and Isidorus.

The case however does not turn wholly on anony-
mous evidence. The account of Basilides given by Hip-

polytus is composed mainly of passages from his own

writings which fully establish the inferences which have

been hitherto drawn 1
. The mode in which the books

1 The conclusion that Hippolytus to me to be fully established by the

quotes directly from Basilides seems following considerations.

Chap. iv.

BASILIDES.
The charac-
ter ofhis
testimony.
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Chap. iv. of the New Testament are treated in these fragments
shews that there is no anachronism in supposing that

the earliest heretics sought to recommend their doctrines

by forced explanations of Apostolic language. And

yet more than this : they contain the earliest undoubted

instances in which the Old and New Testaments are

placed on the same level : the Epistles of St Paul are

called
'

Scripture/ and quotations from them are intro-

duced by the well-known form 'It is written 1
.' If it

(a) The works of Basilides (his

'Ej-riyrjTiKa) were well known.

They were quoted (aurats X^e-

<riv) by Clement of Alexandria
and in the discussion of Arche-
laus and Manes (c. 270 A. D.),

and probably by Origen, so that

they may have been easily ac-

cessible to Hippolytus.

(j8) The quotations of Hippolytus
are clearly taken directly from
some book. The author appears
in the first person /3oyXo/icu

5ei|cu, X<fyw (Philos. VII. c. 20;
. 21).

(7) The author whose exposition
is quoted by

' he says
'

is iden-

tified (as I must think) with

Basilides by necessary implica-
tion. At the close of the expo-
sition we read ravra fj.v ovv

a Kal BacrtXeiS?;? fjivdetiet

/card, rrjv A'tywrrrov (c.

27. At the end of Book vi.

Hippolytus had said tdtafiev ri

\yu Kal Ba<nXe5?7s) ;
and in the

course of the exposition and in

direct connexion with it Qevyei.

Ba<riXet5?7s, /caXe? TO TOIOVTO Ba-

s, di.ripr]Ta.i virb BaaiXe/Sou,

5icura0et &c. Now
inasmuch as Basilides had writ-

ten on the subjects treated of,

and his works were well known,
nothing but the most cogent evi-

dence could be sufficient to shew
that this language is not to be
understood in its plain and literal

() At the beginning of the ac-

count Hippolytus says :

a
ldwfj.ev

ovv tras /cara^avws Ba<riXei77$

6/j.ou Kal 'I(Ti5ci;pos /cat Tras 6 rotf-

Tuv x^Pos OVX. ctTrXws Karaif/eij-

Serai. . . And so in fact the school

is distinguished in the exposition
from the founder: c. 20 TOVTO [a
doctrine quoted with <pr]ffL]...

\a(36vTS diraTuxrw... So again in

a passage evidently belonging to

the later phase of the heresy

(c. 26, p. 240) we have /car' aurotfs

and 0d<T/coi;crt preceded and fol-

lowed by the <f>r)(rl, and so again
c. 27 (p. 243).

(e)
If the forms of quotation

ytypaTrTai and ^ ypa<p^ are re-

markable as anticipatory of later

usage, the phrase TO Xeybfj-evov

v rots evayyeXiois (John i. 9) is

no less remarkable as a trace of

an early mode of citation.

The arguments which are urged on
the other side (e.g. Supernat. Rel.

n. 41 ff.) appear to resolve them-
selves into the '

foregone conclusion
'

that Basilides could not have, quoted
the Scriptures of the New Testament.
Nor can I admit that all

' learned

criticism
'

belongs to the very able

but very narrow School of Tubingen,
so that a result which obtains their

support can be said to be '

admitted.
'

[On Basileides, Dr Hort's article in

the Diet, of Christian Biography
may be compared.]

1
[Hipp.] adv. Har. vn. 26 : rj

ypa<j>7) X^yer OVK ev 5i5a/crots av-
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seem strange that the first direct proofs of a belief in

the Inspiration of the New Testament are derived from

such a source, it may be remembered that it is more

likely that the apologist of a suspicious system should

support his argument by quotations from an authority

acknowledged by his opponents, than that a Christian

teacher writing to fellow-believers should insist on those

testimonies with which he might suppose his readers to

be familiar.

Very little is known of the history of Basilides
1
. It

seems that he was an Alexandrine, and probably of

Jewish descent. He is said to have lived 'not long
'

after the times of the Apostles
2

,'
and to have been a

younger contemporary of Cerinthus, and a follower of

Menander who was himself the successor of Simon

Magus. Clement of Alexandria and Jerome fix the

period of his activity in the time of Hadrian 3

;
and he

found a formidable antagonist in Agrippa Castor 4
. All

these circumstances combine to place him in the genera-
tion next after the Apostolic age, and to shew that in

point of antiquity he holds a rank intermediate between

that of Clement of Rome and Polycarp.

Since Basilides lived on the verge of the Apostolic
times it is not surprising that he made use of other

sources of Christian doctrine besides the Canonical

books. The belief in divine Inspiration was still fresh

0icis \6yois ci\\' v di8a-

vevfjLaros ( i Cor. ii. 13), VII. 25:

ytypairTai, fp^a'c KO.L i] KTI<TIS aurry

K.T.\. Rom.

1 Saturninus (or Satornilus] ofAn-
tioch is generally placed in close con-

nexion with Basilides. He was a

scholar of Menander, whose opinions
he advanced. All the accounts of

his doctrine appear to be derived

from one source, and they contain

nothing which bears on the history
of the Canon. [Hipp.] adv. Har.
vn. 28; Iren. c. Har. I. 24; Epiph.

viii. 22, Har. xxm.
Archel. et Man. Disf., Routh,

Rell. Sacr. v. p. 197 ...Basilides qui-
dam non longe post nostrorum

Apostolorum tempora.... Cf. ib. I. p.

258. Euseb. H. . iv. 7.
3 Cf. Pearson, Vind. Ign. n. 7, ap.

Lardner, vm. 350.
4 Cf. supra, p. 97.

Chap. iv.

His date.

He made
use ofother
books besides
those in-

cluded in

the Canon
of the New
Testament.
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Chap. iv. and real; and Eusebius relates that he set up imaginary

prophets Barcabbas and Barcoph (Parchor)
' names to

*

strike terror into the superstitious
'

by whose writings

he supported his peculiar views 1
. At the same time he

appealed to the authority of Glaucias who as he proudly
affirmed was 'an interpreter of Peter

2

;' and he also

made use of certain
' Traditions of Matthias

'

which

claimed to be grounded on '

private intercourse with the
1 Saviour 3

.' It appears moreover that he himself pub-
lished a Gospel

4 a '

Philosophy of Christianity
'

as it

1 Eusebius appears to consider

the prophecies as forgeries (H. E. iv.

7). They may however have been
'

Oriental books which he met with

'in his journey into the East,' as

Lardner suggests (vm. 390). Isidorus

wrote a commentary on the prophecy
of Parchor, which gives authority to

the conjecture: Clem. Alex. Strom.

vi. 6. 53.
2 Clem. Alex. Strom, vn. 17. 106.

The Catholic tradition, it will be

remembered, gave the same title to

St Mark.
3
[Hipp.] adv. Hcer. vil. 20 : Ba-

<ri\ei8r)S roivvv Kal 'IcrtSajpos 6 Bacrt-

\etdov TTCUS yvtf<rios nai /ua^TTjj 0a-
alv elpr)Kfrai Mar^tav afoots \6yovs

dTroKpv<povs oi)s r/KOwe rrapa rod

SWT%)OS /car' idiav 5i5a%#eis. Miller

corrects the manuscript reading Mar-
diav into Martfcuoi', wrongly I be-

lieve. Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, vil.

17. 108.
4 The few notices of Basilides'

Gospel or Commentaries are per-

plexing. Origen is the first who
mentions a Gospel as written by
him. Horn. i. in Lite. : Ausus fuit et

Basilides scribere evangelium, et suo

illud nomine titulare. This state-

ment is repeated by Ambrose and

Jerome, who cannot however be con-

sidered as independent witnesses.

In another passage Origen has been

supposed to allude to the Gospel of

Basilides as identical with that of

Marcion and Valentinus : raura 3

dprjTa.1 ?rp6s TOUS OTTO QvaXevrlvov Kal

Ba<rt\ei5oii /cat rous airb "MapKiuvos.

-Xpvv<- y&P Ka-i atfroi ras X^eis (the

quotations from the Old Testament
in Luke x. 27) fr ry /ca0' eauroi)s

evayyeMy (Fr. 6 in Luc.). The last

clause however need not refer to any
besides the Marcionites.

I am not aware that there are

any more references to the work of
Basilides as a Gospel ; but Agrippa
Castor mentions '

four and twenty
' books (r^affapa irpos rots [?] et/cocrt)
' which he composed on the Gospel

'

(ei's
rb evayytXiov) (Euseb. H. E. IV.

7); Clement of Alexandria quotes
several passages from the twenty-
third book (Strom. IV. 12. 83 sqq.);
and another quotation from the thir-

teenth book (tractatus) occurs at the

end of the 'discussion between Ar-
' chelaus and Manes '

(Routh, v. p.

197); and perhaps another in Origen
Comm. in Rom. v. I. p. 549, Hsec
Basilides non advertens de lege na-

turali debere intelligi ad ineptas et

impias fabulas sermonem apostolicum
traxit...'Dixitenim' inquit 'apostolus
'

quiaego vivebam sine legealiquando
'(Rom. vii. 9) hoc est antequam in

'istud corpus venirem
'

This con-
firms the other definite references to

Apostolic books in a remarkable

way.
There is nothing in the title incon-

sistent with the notion that it was
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would perhaps be called in our days but he admitted

the historic truth of all the facts contained in the Canoni-

cal Gospels
1

,
and used them as Scripture. For in spite

of his peculiar opinions the testimony of Basilides to our

'acknowledged
'

books, as given by Hippolytus
2

,
is com-

prehensive and clear. In the few pages of his writings

which remain there are certain references to the Gospels
of St Luke and St John, and to the Epistles of St Paul

to the Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians, and Colossians,

to the contents of St Matthew, and possibly also to the

first Epistle to Timothy
3

. In addition to this he appears
to have used the first Epistle of St Peter 4

;
and he must

have admitted the Petrine type of doctrine through his

Chap. iv.

based on our Gospels (comp. Hieron.
de Virr. III. Legi sub nomine ejus

(Theophilus) in Evangelium...com-
mentarios) : though this may be

thought unlikely on other grounds.
The character of the quotations

from the '777777-1*0. shews that these

Commentaries cannot have formed

part of a Gospel in the common
sense of the word, but it appears
that Basilides attached a technical

meaning to the term : EvayytXtov
tarl KCIT' aurous (the followers of

Basilides) 77 rdv uirepKoa'/j.iiijv yvuvis,
ws SeSTjXojTcu, r^v 6 (j.tyas &pxwv OVK

fjTrtffTaTo. [Hipp.] adv. H&r. VII.

27 ;
cf. 26. May we not then identify

the Commentaries with the Gospel in

this sense, and suppose that the

ambiguity of the word led Origen
into error?

Norton (n. p. 310) assumes that

the Homilies on Luke are not Ori-

gen's. In this I suppose he follows

the rash conjecture of Erasmus.

Huet, Orig. in. 3. 13. Redepenning,
Origenes, 1 1. 69.

1
[Hipp.] adv. Hcer. vii. 27 : Fe-

yevr)[j.fvr)s de rrjs yev&rews rrjs irpode-

dr)\<t)/j.{vris ytyove jravra oyuotas /car'

auroi/j ra irepl TOV Swr^pos us tv

TO?S euayyeXtois y^ypairrat. He gave

a mystical explanation of the Incar-

nation, quoting Luke i. 35 (id. 26).
2 See next note. Even if these

are set aside there is no evidence to

shew that Basilides '

ignored the
' Canonical Gospels altogether.

'

3 The following examples will be
sufficient to shew his method of quo-
tation :

St Luke i. 35, p. 241 (r6 flprjfj^-

vov). Comp. Sanday, I.e. 195 ff.

St John i. 9, p. 232 (rb \ty. tv rots

evayy.); ii. 4, p. 242. For the plural
see p. 114, n. 3.

Romans viii. 22, p. 238 (o>s ytypa-
irrai), p. 241; v. 13, 14 (id.). Cf.

Orig. Contm. in Rom. c. 5.
1 Corinthians ii. 13, p. 240 (i) ypa-

0?7); xv. 8, p. 241.
2 Corinthians xii. 4, p. 241 (7^-

ypaTrrat).

Ephesians i. 2r, pp. 230, 239; iii.

3, p. 241.
Colossians i. 26, p. 238 (Eph. iii.

5)-

St Matthew ii. i sqq. p. 243.
i Tim. ii. 6, p. 232 (?) Kaipol

tSioi.

4 Clem. Strom, iv. 12. 83 (i Pet.
iv. 14 16), quoted by Kirchhofer,

p. 416.

What
Canonical
books he

quotes.
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Chap. iv.

He is said
to have re-

jected some
booksfrom
the Canon.

ISIDORUS.

connexion with Glaucias. And thus again, apart from the

consideration of particular books, an Alexandrine heretic

recognised simultaneously the teaching of St Paul, St

Peter, and St John, while Polycarp was still at Smyrna,
and Justin Martyr only a disciple of Plato. And the

fact itself belongs to an earlier date
;

for this belief

cannot have originated with him, and if we go back

but one generation we are within the age of the

Apostles.

On the other hand Basilides is said to have antici-

pated Marcion in the rejection of the Pastoral Epistles

and of that to the Hebrews
;
but Clement intimates

that these books were commonly condemned by those

who '

fancied
'

that their opinions were characterized in

them as ' false-named wisdom
;

'

and there is no reason

to suppose that this judgment was the result of any
historical inquiry

1
. Jerome speaks of it as a piece of

arbitrary dogmatism based on 'their heretical authority,'

and unsustained by any definite arguments.
Isidorus the son of Basilides maintained the doctrine

of his father
;
nor need we believe that he differed from

him in his estimation of the Apostolic writings. Some

fragments of his works have been preserved by Clement

of Alexandria, but I have noticed nothing in them

bearing on the books of the New Testament.

1 Hieron. Pref. in Ep. ad Tit.:

Nonnullas [epistolas] integras repu-
diandas crediderunt: ad Timotheum
videlicet utramque, ad Hebrseos, et

ad Titum. Et si quidem redderent
causas cur eas Apostoli non puta-

rent,tentaremusaliquid respondere et

forsan satisfacere lectori. Nunc vero
cum hseretica auctoritate pronuncient
et dicant Ilia epistola Pauli est,

hsec non est ; ea auctoritate repelli
se pro veritate intelligant, qua ipsi
non erubescunt falsa simulare.

Perhaps we may refer to this school

the general statement of Clement, virb

Tavrrjs eXe7x6/u.ei'ot TTJS (puvrjs (i Tim.
vi. -20) oi airb TUV aiptcreuv ras irpbs

TV60eo*' aOerovvut iri(TTo\ds (Strom.
II. ii, 52).
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4. Carpocrates.

The accounts of Carpocrates are very meagre, and

all apparently come from one source. He was an

Alexandrine, and a contemporary of Basilides
1

. No-

ting is said directly of his views of the Apostolic

citings ;
but it is mentioned incidentally that he held

Apostles themselves ' Peter and Paul and the

rest' as nowise inferior to Christ Himself 2
. This

opinion followed naturally from his views of the Person

of Christ; but the close juxtaposition of St Peter and

St Paul is worthy of notice.

From another passage in Irenaeus it may be con-

cluded that the Carpocratians received our Canonical

Gospels, adapting them to their own doctrine by strange

expositions. Thus they applied the parable of the man
and his adversary to the relation of man to the devil,

whose office they held it to be '

to convey the souls of
' the dead to the Prince of the world, who in turn gave
' them to an attendant spirit to imprison in another
'

body, till they had been engaged in every act done in

'the world 3
.'

The key-word of the system of Carpocrates in itself

bore witness to the teaching of St Paul and St John.
' Men are saved/ he said,

'

by faith and love 4

';' but the

corollary which he drew from this truth on the essential

indifference of actions seems to shew that he did not

1 Clem. Alex. Strom, in. 2. 5. affords scarcely sufficient reason.

Iren. c. Hcer. i. 25.
3 Iren. c. Hcer. I. 25. 4.

2 Iren. c. Hcer. i. 25. 2. [Hipp.]
4 Iren. f. //<?r. I. 25. 5 : 5ta TTI-

adv. Hcer.vil.^i. Epiphanius (Hcer. orews 7<x/> Kal d-yctTr?;? <rc6fe<r#ar ra
XXVII. 2) says Il^rpoy /cai 'Avdptov 8 \onra d6id0o/)a 6vra Kara TTJV

Kal HavXov. I do not know how to 86!-av r&v avdp&wuv TTTJ fj.ev ayada
explain the special mention of St An- irij 8e KaKa vofj.li;e<rdai., ov8ev6s

drew. His connexion with St Peter KQ.KOV virdpxovros.

C. X

Chap. iv.

Carpocrates
respected the

Apostles
generally.

The Carpo-
cratians re-
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Matt. v. 25;
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St John.
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The date of
Valentinus.

combine the teaching of St James with that of the other

Apostles
1
.

5. Valentinus.

Shortly after Basilides began to propagate his doc-

trines another system arose at Alexandria, which was

the result of similar causes, and was moulded on a

similar type. Its author Valentinus was like Basilides

probably an Egyptian, and his writings betray a famili-

arity with Jewish opinions'
2
. After the example of the

Christian teachers of his age he went to Rome, which

he chose as the centre of his labours. Irenseus relates

that
' he came there during the episcopate of Hyginus,

'was at his full vigour in the time of Pius, and con-

'tinued there till the time of Anicetus 3
.' Thus he was

at Rome when Polycarp came on his mission from the

Eastern Church
;
and Marcion may have been among

his hearers. His testimony is as venerable in point

of age as that of Justin ;
and he is removed by one

generation only from the time of St John.

Just as Basilides claimed through Glaucias the autho-

rity of St Peter, Valentinus professed to follow the

teaching of Theodas, a disciple of St Paul 4
. The cir-

cumstance is important ;
for it shews that at the begin-

ning of the second century, alike within and without the

Church, the sanction of an Apostle was considered to be

He received
the same
books as
Catholic
Christians.

1 The fragments of Epiphanes
(Clem. Alex. Strom, ill. 2. 6 sqq.) the

son of Carpocrates contain no direct

Scriptural quotations ;
but the whole

argument on justice reads like a com-
ment on Matt. v. 45. The passage
in 7, /j.rj (Tvviels r6 rov aTroaroXou

prjrbv XtyovTOS' dia j>6/xou rijv a/J.ap-

rlav t'yvutv (Rom. vii. 7), is a remark
of Clement's, awids referring to <fnjolv

in the former sentence. It is neces-

sary to notice this, as the words have

been quoted as used by Epiphanes.
Cf. Epiph. Har. xxxn. 4.

2 Cf. Epiph. Hcer. XXXI. 2. Mas-

suet, Diss. i. i. i.

3 Iren. c. H<zr. ill. 4. 3 (ap. Euseb.

H. E. iv. n).
4 Clem. Alex. Strom, vii. 17. 106.
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a sufficient proof of Christian doctrine
;
and Tertullian ChaP- iv-

says that in this he differed from Marcion, that he at

least professed to accept
' the whole Instrument,' per-

verting the interpretation where Marcion mutilated the

text 1
. The few unquestionable fragments of Valen-

tinus
2 contain but little which points to passages of

Scripture
3

. If it were clear that the anonymous quota-
tions in Hippolytus were derived from Valentinus him-

self 4 the list would be much enlarged, and include a

1 Tertull. de Prascr. Ha-ret. 38 :

Alius manu scripturas, alius sensus

expositione intervertit. Neque enim
si Valentinus integro Instrumento
uti videtur, non callidiore ingenio

quam Marcion [manus intulit veri-

tati?]. Marcion enim exserte et pa-
lam machaera non stylo usus est :

quoniam ad materiam suam coedem

scripturarum confecit. Valentinus

autem pepercit : quoniam non ad ma-
teriam scripturas, sed materiam ad

scripturas excogitavit : et tamen plus
ahstulit et plus adjecit, auferens i>r<>-

prietates singulorum quoque verbo-

rum et adjiciens dispositiones non

comparentium rerum. By uti videtur

I understand that Tertullian describes

the profession of Valentinus
;
not that

he expresses any doubt as to the fact.
2
Very little is known of the writ-

ings of Valentinus. Clement quotes
Homilies and Letters ; and in the

Dialogue against Marcion along pas-

sage is taken from his treatise 'On
the Origin of Evil.'

3 Clem. Strom. II. 20. 114. St

Matt. v. 8; xix. 17. In the latter

place the reading of Valentinus was

probably els tarlv dya66s, 6 irar-fip-

which is also given by Clement
Strom. V. 64 (els dyadbs 6 ira.Tr)p) and
the remarkable Latin MS. e, which
bears a remarkable resemblance to D.
D itself reads simply els tariv ayadbs.
Clem. Strom, iv. 13. 92. Rom. i. 20.

4 In the former editions of this essay
I assigned these anonymous passages
to Valentinus. If Valentinus ' heard

'

one ' who was acquainted with St

Paul
'

(Clem./, c.) internal evidence
cannot be urged against the view.

But a fresh and careful examination
of the whole section of Hippolytus
makes me feel that the evidence is so

uncertain, that I cannot be sure in

this case, as in the case of Basilides,
that Hippolytus is quoting the words
of the founder. I am therefore un-

willing any longer to use an authority
which can fairly be challenged. At
the same time there is very much to be

urged in favour of the opinion that

the quotations are from Valentinus.

In cc. 29 38 Hippolytus appears
to deal with the opinions of Valen-
tinus (TO. T OuaXevTivif) SOKOVVTO.): in

cc. 38 55 he deals with the opinions
of the Valentinian school (oi dirb TTJS

OuaXevrLvou <rxo\^y). In the first great
division he notices divergences of in-

terpretation which had arisen on

points of the Master's teaching among
later Valentinians, but always goes
back to

' he says.' In the second di-

vision he quotes constantly by name
the authorities whom he uses. It

further appears that he was ac-

quainted with writings of Valentinus

(c. 37, p. 198; c. 42, p. 203).
I cannot but add that the whole

system of Valentinus is unintelligible
to me unless the Gospel of St John
is presupposed. Can any one sup-

pose that the Hebdomas of Valen-

tinus, vous, dXrideia, \6yos, fw?j, &i>-

dpwTTos, KK\T]aia, 6 iraTrjp, was earlier

than St John's Gospel or independent

X 2
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But he is

said to have
introduced
verbal alter-

ations
)

citation of the Epistle to the Ephesians as
'

Scripture/

and clear references to the Gospels of St Luke and

St John, to i Corinthians 1

, perhaps also to the Epistle

to the Hebrews and the first Epistle of St John
2

.

But though no charge is brought against Valentinus

of mutilating the Canon or the books of the New Testa-

ment, he is said to have introduced verbal alterations,
'

correcting without hesitation
'

as well as '

introducing
'new explanations

3
.' And his followers acted with

greater boldness, if the words of Origen are to be taken

strictly, in which he says that 'he knows none other who
' have altered the form (fiera^apd^avra^) of the Gospel
' besides the followers of Marcion, of Valentinus, and, as

'he believes, of LucanusV However this may be, the

whole question belongs rather to the history of the text

than to the history of the Canon
;
and the statement of

Tertullian is fully satisfied by supposing that Valentinus

employed a different recension from that of the Vetus

Latina. But it is of consequence to remark that textual

differences even in heretical writings attracted the notice

of it when compared with that of '
is written in popular books (rcus

Simon, voDs, eTriVoia, ovofj-a, (fxavf),
'

dyfjioffiots /3i/3Xois) with that which

\oyi<r/j.6s, ivQi)}j.t}Gi.s, 6 etrrcis, <rrcts,
'
is written in the Church '

(TO, yeyp.
<rTr)<ro/j.evos ([Hipp.] adv. Hcer. iv. ev TTJ e/ocX.). By 'popular books'

51)? Compare Sanday, The Fourth Clement understands 'either the

Gospel, pp. 8 ff. 'Jewish or Gentile writings.' The
1 In vi. 35 (Rom. viii. n) the true antithesis seems to involve the idea

reading is, I believe, <f>aaL and not of an ecclesiastical Canon.
Tertull. de Prcescr. Hceret. 30 :

2 The references are : Item Valentinus aliter exponens, et

St Luke i. 35 (aytov is a predi- sine dubio emendans, hoc omnino
cate) ; [Hipp.] adv. Hcer. VI. 35 (r6 quicquid emendat ut mendosum re-

tro anterius fuisse demonstrat. The
connexion of the passage requires the

reading anterius for alterius. Cf.

p. 305, note i.
4 On'

St John x. 8; ib. vi. 35.
i Corinth, ii. 14; ib. vi. 34. xv. 8;

cf. ib. 31.

Ephes. iii. 5 ; $.1.35. iii. 14 18;
ib- 34 (*! ypo.<f>ri).

Hebr. xii. 22 ; cf. ib. vi. 30.
i John iv. 8; cf. ib. VI. 29.

Orig. c. Cels. n. 27. I have

already given an explanation of the

passage in which Origen has been

supposed to connect the Gospel of
In an obscure passage (Clem. Strom. Marcion with that of Valentinus:

vi. 6. 52) Valentinus contrasts 'what p. 300, n. 4.
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of the early Fathers
;
and is it then possible that they

would have neglected to notice graver differences as to

the authority or reception of books of the New Testa-

ment if they had really existed ? Their very silence is

a proof of the general agreement of Christians on the

Canon
;
a proof which gains irresistible strength when

combined with the natural testimony of heretical writings,

and the partial exceptions by which it is occasionally

limited.

The Valentinians however are said to have composed
a new Gospel :

'

casting aside all fear, and bringing for-

' ward their own compositions, they boast that they have
' more Gospels than there really are. For they have
' advanced to such a pitch of daring as to entitle a book
' which was composed by them not long since the Gospel
'

of Truth, though it accords in no respect with the
'

Gospels of the Apostles ;
so that the Gospel in fact

' cannot exist among them without blasphemy. For if

'

that which they bring forward is the Gospel of Truth,

'and still is unlike those which are delivered to us by
' the Apostles they who please can learn how from the
'

writings themselves it is shewn at once that that which
'

is delivered to us by the Apostles is not the Gospel
'of Truth 1

.' What then was this Gospel? If it had

been a history of our Blessed Lord, and yet wholly at

variance with the Canonical Gospels, it is evident that

the Valentinians could not have received these nor

indeed any one of them as they undoubtedly did.

And here then a new light is thrown upon the character

Chap. iv.

1 Iren. c. H<zr. in. n. 9. In the

last clause I have adopted the punc-
tuation proposed by Mr Norton (ii.

305). The common reading gives
the same sense.

I believe that no mention of this

Gospel occurs elsewhere, except in

[Tert.] de Prascr. Hceret. c. 49. But
I can see no reason for doubting the

correctness of Irenaeus' statement.

The book may have been brought
prominently under his notice with-
out having had any permanent au-

thority among the Valentinians.

and to have
used another

Gospel.
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An explana-
tion of this

statement.

Other Gnos-
tic Gospels.

of some of the early Apocryphal Gospels, which has

been in part anticipated by what was said of the Gospel
of Basilides 1

. The Gospels of Basilides and Valentinus

contained their systems of Christian doctrine, their views

of 'the Gospel' philosophically and not historically
2

.

The writers of these new Gospels in no way necessarily

interfered with the old. They sought, as far as we

can learn, to embody their spirit and furnish a key to

their meaning, rather than to supersede their use. The

Valentinians had more Gospels than the Catholic Church,

since they accepted an authoritative doctrinal Gospel.

The titles of some of the other Gnostic Gospels
confirm what has been said. Two are mentioned by

Epiphanius in the account of those whom he calls

'

Gnostics/ as if that were their specific name, the Gospel

of Eve and the Gospel of Perfection. Neither of these

could be historic accounts of the Life of Christ, and

the slight description of their character which he adds

illustrates the wide use of the word '

Gospel.' The first

was an elementary account of Gnosticism, 'based on
'

foolish visions and testimonies, called by the name of
'

Eve, as though it had been revealed to her by the

'serpent
3
.' The second was a 'seductive composition,

' no Gospel, but a consummation of woe 4
.'

* Cf. p. 300, n. 4.
2 This common use of the word

occurs in Rev. xiv. 6, which passage
has given rise in our own days to

the strangest and most widespread
Apocryphal

'

Gospel
'

that of the

Mormonites which the world has

yet seen.

The '

Gospel of Marcion' may seem
an exception, but it will be remem-
bered that he called it the Gospel of
Christ Christianity, in other words,
as seen in the life of Christ. Our
Canonical Gospels recognise the

human teacher by whom it is con-

veyed to us: va.yyt\ioi> Xpi<rroO Kara

3
Epiph. Hcer. XXVI. 2 :

yap a.vT7)s [Eu'as] drjdev u>s

rb 6^0/xa TTJS yvdxjeus

\f/<*}s TOV XaXijtrai'Tos avrfj 6'0ews airo-

pav vTroTt6evTi...6pfji.u>vTai 5 dwo /xw-

p&v fj.apTvpi&i' Kai 6irTa<nG)v...

In the next section Epiphanius
quotes a passage from it containing
a clear enunciation of Pantheism
which is of great interest.

4
Epiph. /. c, : tirlTrXaffTov etcrd-
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The analogy of the title of this Gospel of Perfection

leaves little doubt as to the character of the Gospel of
Truth. Puritan theology can furnish numerous similar

titles. And the partial currency of such a book among
the Valentinians offers not the slightest presumption

against their agreement with Catholic Christians on the

exclusive claims of the four Gospels to be the records

of Christ's life. These they took as the basis of their

speculations; and by the help of Commentaries endea-

voured to extract from them the principles which they
maintained. But this will form the subject of the next

section.

6. Heracleon.

The history of Heracleon the great Valentinian

commentator is full of uncertainty. Nothing is known
of his country or parentage. Hippolytus classes him

with Ptolemaeus as belonging to the Italian school of

Valentinians 1

;
and we may conclude from this that he

chose the West as the scene of his labours. Clement

describes him as the most esteemed of his sect
2

,
and

Origen says that 'he was reported to have been a
'

familiar friend of ValentinusV If we assume this

statement to be true, his writings cannot well date

later than the first half of the second century
4

;
and he

yovfftv ayuyi/j.6i> TL

roOro $d<r/cofTes' /cat a\rj-

OVK evayyt\iov TOVTO dXXd iriv-

iroLrf- 8iripr}[j.ti>r], /cat /caXetrat i] /JLV dvaro-

Xt/c?7 rts StSacTACaXta /car' aurovs 17 8e

'IraXtwrt/c?;. 01 ptv dirb rrjs 'IraXt'as,

0ovs

Mr Norton has insisted very justly
on the fact that the Apocryphal Gos-

pels were speculative or mystical
treatises and not records of the Life

of Christ: n. pp. 302 ff.

1
[Hipp.] adv. Hccr. vi. 35 : /cai

ytyovev ivrevdev ij 5t5acr/caXa avruv

,
K.T.X. Clement of Alexandria

made ^Trtro/mt ^/c T&V 0eo56rou /cat

rrjs dvaroXiKTjs Ka\ovjj.v TJS 6t-

Sao'/caXtas.
2 Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. 9. 73 : 6

TT)S OvaXevrLvov (rxoX^s So/ci/iwraros.
a Comm. in Joan. Tom. II. 8.
4
Epiphanius indeed speaks of him

Chap. iv.

The Gospel
of Truth is

noproofthat
the Valenti-
nians differ-
edfrom
other Chris-
tians as to

the extent of
the Canon.

The history
of Heracleon
uncertain.
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His Com-
mentaries on
the Gospels.

The allu-

sions "which

they contain
to the writ-

ings of the
New Testa-
ment.

The doctrine

of Inspira-
tion which
they imply.

claims the title of the first commentator on the New
Testament.

There is no evidence to determine how far the Com-
mentaries of Heracleon extended. Fragments of his

comments on the Gospels of St Luke and St John have

been preserved by Clement of Alexandria and Origen.
And the very existence of these fragments shews clearly

the precariousness of our information on early Christian

literature. Origen quotes his comments on St John

repeatedly, but gives no hint that Heracleon had written

anything else. Clement refers to his interpretation of

a passage of St Luke and is silent as to the Commentary
on St John

1

. Hippolytus makes no mention of either.

The fragments contain allusions to the Gospel of St

Matthew, to the Epistles of St Paul to the Romans and

the first to the Corinthians, and to the second Epistle

to Timothy
2

;
but the character of the comments them-

selves is the most striking testimony to the estimation in

which the Apostolic writings were held. The sense of

the Inspiration of the Evangelists of some providential

guidance by which they were led to select each fact in

as later than Marcus (Hcer. xxxvi.

2). The exact chronology of the

early heretics is very uncertain. In
fact at least all those with whom we
have to do at present must have been

contemporaries. It is surprising that

Irenseus mentions Heracleon only
once in passing (n. 4. i), since he
was closely associated with Ptole-

maeus, against whom the work of

Irenaeus was specially directed.
1 Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. 9. 73 sq.

TOUT-OP t%T)y01JfJ,VOS TOV T^TTOV (i.e.

Luke xii. 1 1 f.). Clement is a perfectly

competent witness to the fact that

Heracleon did comment on this pas-

sage of St Luke ;
but it cannot be

certainly deduced from his words
that Heracleon wrote a continuous

Commentary on the Gospel. This
is indeed unlikely. The second pas-

sage is commonly referred to his

Commentary on St Luke (ap. Clem.
Alex. Frag. Eclog. Proph. 25) :

ZviOl 5 WJ <t>fl<TI.V 'HpdKX^Wf TTVpl TO.

urra. T&V ff^payi^ofM^vuv KaTeyrnM-fj-

VO.VTO OUTWS aKovffavTes TO a7ro<rro\i-

KOV. Cf. Iren. c. Ha>r. I. 25. 6. The
reference is to the '

baptism with fire'

(Luke iii. 16).
2 The references are :

St Matthew viii. 1 2 ; Orig. in Joan.
Tom. xin. 59.
Romans xii. i ; Orig. id. 25. i.

25 ; id. 19.
1 Corinthians, Orig. id. 59.
2 Timothy ii. 13 ; Clem. Alex.

Strom. IV. /. c.
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their history and each word in their narrative is not chap, iv.

more complete in Origen. The first Commentary on

the New Testament exhibits the application of the same

laws to its interpretation as were employed in the Old

Testament. The slightest variation of language was

held to be significant
1

. Numbers were supposed to

conceal hidden truths. The whole record was found to

be pregnant with spiritual meaning, conveyed by the

teaching of events in themselves real and instructive.

It appears also that differences between the Gospels
were felt, and an attempt made to reconcile them 2

.

And it must be noticed that authoritative spiritual

teaching was not limited to our Lord's own words, but

the remarks of the Evangelist also were received as

possessing an inherent weight
3
.

The introduction of Commentaries implies the

strongest belief in the authenticity and authority of the

New Testament Scriptures ;
and this belief becomes

more important when we notice the source from which

they were derived. They took their rise among heretics,

and not among Catholic Christians. Just as the earliest

Fathers applied themselves to the Old Testament to

1 I cannot help quoting one criti-

cism which seems to me far truer in

principle than much which is com-

monly written on the prepositions of

the New Testament. Writing on
Luke xii. 8 he remarks: ' With good
' reason Christ says of those who con-
'
fess Him in me (6/xoX. iv /j.ot), but

' of those who deny Him me (dpv. jite)

'only. For these even if they con-
'
fess Him with their voice deny Him,

'
since they confess Him not in their

'
action. But they alone make con-

' fession in Him who live in the con-
' fession and action that accords with
* Him

;
in whom also He makes con-

'

fession, having Himself embraced
'

them, and being held fast by them '

(Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. /. c.).
2
Grig, in Joan. X. 21 : 6 H&TOL

-ye 'HpaKXtuv r6 tv rpi<rl <t>T)<?t.v

avri TOV Iv T/)tT7j...(John ii. 19).
3 A collection of the fragments of

Heracleon is published (after Mas-

suet) at the end of Stieren's edition

of Irenoeus
;
but much still is wanting

to make the collection complete. His

Commentary on the fourth chapter
of St John will illustrate most of the

statements in the text. Orig. in

Joan. Tom. xm. 10 sqq. [An
edition of the fragments of Heracleon

by the Rev. A. E. Brooke, Fellow
of King's College, has now been pub-
lished : Texts and Studies, I. 4.]

The rise of
Commenta-
ries among
heretics.
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Heracleon

quoted also

the Preach-

ing of Peter.

bring out its real harmony with the Gospel, so heretics

endeavoured to reconcile the Gospel with their own

systems. Commentaries were made where the want for

them was pressing. But unless the Gospels had been

generally accepted the need for such works would not

have been felt. Heracleon was forced to turn and

modify much that he found in St John, which he would

not have done if the book had not been received beyond
all doubt 1

. And his evidence is the more valuable,

because it appears that he had studied the history of

the Apostles, and spoke of their lives with certainty
2
.

In addition to the books of the New Testament

Heracleon quoted the Preaching of Peter. In this he

did no more than Clement of Alexandria and Gregory
of Nazianzus

;
and Origen when he mentions the quo-

tation does not venture to pronounce absolutely on the

character of the book 3
. It is quite possible that it

contained many genuine fragments of the Apostle's

teaching ;
and the fact that it was used for illustration 4

affords no proof that it was placed on the same footing

as the Canonical Scriptures.

1 Thus to John i. 3 oflte to he
added rCov v ry /c6<r/u,y /cat rfj /cricret

(Orig. in Joan. II. 8). He argued
that John i. 18 contained the words
of the Baptist, and not of the Evan-

gelist (Orig. in Joan. Tom. vi. 2);
and in like manner he supposed that

the words of Ps. Ixix. 9 as used in

John ii. 17 were applied not to our

Lord but to the powers which He
'had ejected' (Orig. in Joan. x. 19).

These forced interpretations were
made from doctrinal motives, and in

themselves sufficiently prove that

St John's Gospel was no Gnostic

work.
2 Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. I.e.: otf

yap Travres ot crwfofj.evoi tl}/j.o\6yrj(rav

rijv dia TT}S <t>wvfjs 6/u.o\oyiav /ecu e-

9j\dov e uv MaT0a?os,

Sw/uas, Aevts (i. e. Thaddetts),

3 Comm. in Joan. Tom. xiil. 17.
Cf. App. B.

4 The quotation which Heracleon
made was in illustration ofour Lord's

teaching on the true worship, John
iv. 22. The passage in question is

given by Clement, Strom, vi. 5. 40,

41.
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7- Ptolemceus.

Ptolemaeus, like Heracleon, was a disciple of Valen-

tinus, and is classed with him in the Italian as dis-

tinguished from the Eastern School 1
. Irenaeus in his

great work specially proposed to refute the errors of

his followers
;

and it appears that he reduced the

Valentinian system to order and consistency, and pre-

sented it under its most attractive aspect.

Epiphanius has preserved an important letter which

Ptolemseus addressed to an ' honourable sister Flora,' in

which he maintains the composite and imperfect cha-

racter of the Law. In proof of this doctrine he quoted
words of our Lord recorded by St Matthew, the pro-

logue to St John's Gospel, and passages from St Paul's

Epistles to the Romans, the first to the Corinthians, and
that to the Ephesians

2
. He appealed, it is true, to an

esoteric rule of interpretation, but there is nothing to

shew that he added to or subtracted from the Christian

Scriptures.
' You will learn,' he says,

'

by the gift of
' God in due course the origin and generation [of evil],
' when you are deemed worthy of the Apostolic tradition,
' which we also have received by due succession, while

'at the same time you measure all our statements by
'

the teaching of the Saviour 3
.'

Many other fragments of the teaching if not of the

books of Ptolemaeus have been preserved by Irenaeus
4

;

1
[Hipp.] adv. Har. VI. 35. Ter- roO Kavovicrai irdvTas TOVS \6yovs rjj

tullian \adv. Val. 4] places Ptole- TOV cruTrjpos 8i8a<TKa.\ia.

mseus before Heracleon. 4 Iren. c. Hcer. i. i sqq. After
2
Epiph. Hcer. xxxm. 3 sqq. the exposition of the Valentinian

3
Epiph. Hcer. xxxm. 7 : /jLadricrei system is completed (i. 8. 5), the

yap 6eov 8i86vros 6^775 Kal TT}V TOVTOV Latin Version adds : et Ptolemceus
TC Kal ytvvr)cru>, dZiov/j.tvrj Trjs qiddem ita. There is however nothing

Trapa86<rtws r\v Iff SiaSo- to correspond to these words in the

Chap. iv.

The position

/cat Diet's //.era Greek.

His Letter
to Flora.

Fragments
ofhis teach-

ing preserv-
ed by Ire-

ncpus.
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The Marco-
sians made
use ofApo-
cryphal
-writings.

and though they are full of forced explanations of

Scripture, they recognise even in their wildest theories

the importance of every detail of narrative or doctrine.

He found support for his doctrine in the Parables, the

Miracles, and the facts of our Lord's life, as well as in

the teaching of the Apostles. In the course of the

exposition of his system quotations occur from the

four Gospels, and from the Epistles of St Paul to the

Romans, the first to the Corinthians, to the Galatians,

Ephesians, and Colossians
1

. Two statements however

which he makes are at variance with the Gospels : that

our Lord's ministry was completed in a year ;
and that

He continued for eighteen months with His disciples

after His Resurrection. The first, which has found

advocates in modern times 2

,
is remarkable because it

is chiefly opposed to St John's Gospel, on which the

Valentinians rested with most assurance : the second

was held by Ptolemseus in common with the Ophites
3

.

8. The Marcosians.

One sect of the Valentinians was distinguished by
the use of Apocryphal writings.

' The Marcosians/
Irenaeus writes,

' introduce with subtlety an unspeakable

1 The following references may
noticed :

Matthew v. 18 (Iren. I. 3. 2);

20(1. 3. 3); x. 34 (i. 3. 5); xiii.

(i. 8. 3); xx. i (i. 3. i); xxvii.

and xxvi. 38 (i. 8. 2).

Mark v. 31 (i. 3. 3); x. 21 (1.3.
Luke ii. 42 (i. 3. 2); iii. 17 (i

5); vi. 13 (i. 3. 2); viii. 41 (i. 8.

ix. 57 sqq. and xix. 5 IX. 8. 3).

John xii. 27 (var. lect. I. 8.

i. i sqq. (i. 8. 5).

Romans xi. 16 (i. 8. 3); xi.

(i. 3- 4).

1 Corinthians i. 18 (i. 3. 5); xi. 10

and xv. 8 (i. 8. 2); xv. 48 (i. 8. 3).
Galatians vi. 14 (i. 3. 5).

Ephesians i. 10 (i. 3. 4); iii. 21

(I. 3. i); v. 13 (1.8.5); v. 32 (1.8.4).
Colossians i. 16 (i. 4. 5); ii. 9 and

iii. ii (i. 3. 4).
2 In particular this opinion has

been supported with very forcible

arguments by Canon Browne, Ordo

S&clorum, pp. 80 ff.

3 Iren. c. H<zr. i. 3. 2, 3 ;
cf. i. 30.

14.
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' multitude of Apocryphal and spurious writings (<ypa-
'

<f>al), which they themselves forged, to confound the
'

foolish, and those who know not the Scriptures (ypajj,-
'

para) of truth
1

.' In the absence of further evidence it

is impossible to pronounce exactly on the character of

these books : it is sufficient to know that they did not

supplant the Canonical Scriptures. At the same time

their appearance in this connexion is not without im-

portance. Marcus the founder of the sect was probably
a native of Syria

2
;
and it is well known that Syria was

fertile in those religious tales which are raised to too

great importance by being named Gospels.

But whatever these Apocryphal writings may have

been, the words of Irenaeus shew that they were easily

distinguishable from Holy Scripture ;
and the Marco-

sians themselves bear witness to the familiar use of

our Gospels. The formularies which Marcus instituted

contain references to the Gospel of St Matthew, and

perhaps to the Epistle to the Ephesians
3
. The teach-

ing of his followers offers coincidences with all four

Gospels. These Gospel-quotations present remarkable

various readings, but there is no reason to suppose that

they were borrowed from any other source than the

Canonical books. Irenaeus evidently considered that

they were taken thence
;
and while he accuses the

Marcosians of 'adapting' certain passages of the Gos-

pels to their views, the connexion shews that they

tampered with the interpretation and not with the

text 4
.

1 Iren. c. fleer. I. 20. 21. Among
these was a Gospel of the Infancy,

containing a similar story to that in

the Gospel of Thomas, c. 6.
2 This may be deduced from his

use of Aramaic liturgical forms.

Iren. c. Ilcer. I. 21. 3.

3 Iren. c. Hcer. I. 13. 3 (Matt,
xviii. 10); I. 13. 2(Eph. iii. 16, ir\t\-

pwaat, crov rbv taw avdputrov).
4 The various readings are of con-

siderable interest when taken in con-

nexion with those of the Gospel-
quotations of Justin. They are ex-

Chap, iv.

But they ad-
mitted also
the Canoni-
cal Gospels,
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and the

teaching of
St Paul.

Besides quoting the Gospels the Marcosians referred

generally to St Paul in support of their peculiar

opinions. 'They said that Paul in express terms had
'

frequently indicated the redemption in Christ Jesus ;

'and that this was that doctrine which was variously

'and incongruously delivered by them 1
.'

actly of such a character as might
arise from careless copying or quo-
tation. In some respects also they
are supported by other authority.
I have given the passages at length

(with the variations from the Gospels)
that they may be compared with

Justin (Iren. c. Hczr. I. 20. 2 sqq.).
Matt. xi. 25 sqq.: e* 0^0X07770- o-

(j.al (-ovfJMi. So Int. Lat.) (rot Ild-

rep Kvpi T&V ovpav&v (TOV ovpa-

vov) Kal T-fjs 777?, OTI dir^Kpv\f/as

(e'/cpui/'as
ravra. So Int. Lat.) airb

o~o<p<jov Kal crvveT&v /ecu a7re/cd-

\v\f/as aura, vr)Trlois. Ova (val) 6

Harr'p /JLOV (om.), 6'rt Zfj,Trpoa6ev o~ov

evdoKla fj,oi eytveTo (oi/rws ey. ev.

%fj.irp.
crov. Ita Pater meus, quoniam

in conspectu tuo placitum factum est.

Int. Lat.}. TLdvTa /-tot Trape86d7)
virb TOU Ilarpos yttou' /cat ovdels

t-yvb) rbv Hare'pa et /JLTJ 6 Ttos, /cat

TOV Tl6v et ytiT? 6 Ilarr]/) /cat (^ av 6

Tt6s aTTo/caXi;^. For the last clause

see p. 138, note i.

Matt. xi. 28, 29 : 5evT...v/j.as'
Kal fjiddere ctTr' t/Jt.ov rbv TTJS d.\rj-

deias Har^pa KarrjyyeXK^vai. 8 7ap
OVK ydeKTav, (pTjcri, TOVTO auro?s VTTC-

aX TO StSd^eti'. The last words shew
that TOV Ka.TTiyye\Kvai formed no

part of the quotation, which agrees

verbally with St Matthew, omitting
one clause.

Mark x. 18; Matt. xix. 16: rl fj.e

Xtyeis aya66v (Mk.); e?s tffTiv

dyadbs (Mt), 6 IlaTT^p iv TOIS

ovpavols. Cf. p. 158. The pas-

sage is referred to by Ptolemseus

thus (Epiph. Hcer. xxxiil. 7) : %va

yap fj.6vov elvai dyadbv Qebv TOV eav-

TOV irartpa 6 crwrTjp i}fji.wv

See Cod. D, Mark x. 18.

Matt. xxi. 23: tv TroLq.

(e%ov(ria) TOVTO (raura) Trotets ;

Mark x. 38: d6vao-6e TO fid-

Tt(r6T)i>ai 5 670; /xAXw
(/3a?rT^o/xat) ; MAXw

/SaTrr. answers to Matt. xx. 22, /-t^XXw

triveiv. Cf. p. 158.
Luke ii. 49: OVK ot'Sare (so D, al.,

Tert. : TJSetre) on ev TOIS TOV ira-

rpos nov del /u.e elvai;
Luke xii. 50: /cat ctXXo (om. both

words) /SaTrrtcr/Aa ( + 5e) ^%w ^a-
TTTi<r6rjvai, /cat irdvv eireiyofji-ai ets

avTb (TTWS crvv^x /^ - 1- ^ws 6Voy reXe-

0-07?). This change is a good instance

of an interpretative gloss.
Luke xix. 42 : et tyvus Kal av

(ev TTJ i)/j.epa Tai/Tf]) TO. Trpbs

pv^-rj 6t (vvv 5e e/cp.

a7r6 6(pda\fji.wv) <rov.

John xx. 24. Cf. Iren. I. 18. 3.

One passage causes me some per-

plexity. It stands thus in Iren. I.

20. 2 : ev T$ etpTjKeVai IloXXa/as eVe-

6vfj.-r)<ra d/coOffat eVa T&V \6yuv TOV-

TUV /cat OVK Zffxov TOV epovvTa, efj.-

(paivovrds (paaiv elvai. 5td rou evbs

Tbv dXTj^cDs ei'a debv ov OVK tyv&Kei-
crav. The Latin Version offers no
various reading. Stieren supposes
that the words are taken from an

Apocryphal Gospel ;
but that is con-

trary to what Iremeus says. May
we not change t-jreQv/Arjaa into eVe-

6v/j.r](rav, and refer to Matt. xiii. 17?
This emendation gives tyvuneiaav a

natural antecedent, and improves,
unless I am mistaken, the connexion
of the passage. [Dr Abbot points
out that Mr Norton made the same

emendation, reading also TroXXot Kal

for TroXXcU'ts, and 5td TOV tpovv-
ras for 5td TOV e>6j. (Authorship of
the Fourth Gospel, p. 96.)]

1 Iren. c. Htzr. I. 21. 3. The
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The coincidences with the other parts of the New
Testament are less certain. An allusion to the Deluge
bears a marked similarity to the passage in the first

Epistle of St Peter
1

;
and among the titles of our Lord

occurs Alpha and Omega, which they would appear to

have borrowed from the Apocalypse
2

. Apart from this

special coincidence, the whole reasoning of the Marco-

sians shews a clear resemblance to the characteristic

symbolism of the Apocalypse, which is distinguished by
the sanction that it gives to a belief in the deep mean-

ing of letters and numbers. And this belief, though
carried to an extravagant extent, lies at the bottom of

the Marcosian speculations. The principle of interpreta-

tion is one which I cannot attempt to discuss, but it is

again a matter of interest to trace the general agreement
between the contents of the Canon and the bases on

which heretical sects professed to build their systems.
If we suppose that the 'acknowledged' books of the New
Testament were in universal circulation and esteem, we
find in them an adequate explanation of the manifold

developments of heresy. In whatever direction the de-

velopment extended, it can be traced to some starting

point in the Apostolic writings
3

.

phrase occurs in the Epistle of St

Paul to the Romans (iii. 24), Ephe-
sians (i. 7), and Colossians (i. 14).

The words of the Marcosians may
consequently be taken as a testimony
to these Epistles.

1 Iren. c. Hcsr. i. 18. 3; i Peter

iii. 20. The recurrence of the same
word 8te<r(i)6fi(ra.v makes the simi-

larity more worthy of notice.
2 Iren. c. Hear. I. 14. 6; 15. i.

The allusion would be certain beyond
doubt if 5ia TOUTO <$>T\aiv avrbv a Kal

(a could be translated, as Stieren

translates it, ...ipse se ditto A et ft.

It is evident from the next sentence

that (j>rj<Tiv implies a quotation. Must
we not read ai)r6s,

' on this account

(he says) he is...'? (Dr Hort has

pointed out to me that the full

phrase occurs in [Hipp.] adv.

VI. 49: Kat 5ta TOUTO 5e <j)a.<?iv

\tyeiv '70) rd #\0a Kal T& u, x.r.X.)
3 At the end of the works of

Clement of Alexandria is usually
published a series of fragments en-
titled Short Notes from the writings
of Theodotus and the so-called East-
ern School at the time of Valentinus

(K TUV 6eo56rou /ecu r^s cu/aroXt/ojs
di5a<rKa\ias /card TOVS 06a\crrfrov

Xpbvous TTiTOfj.ai). The meaning of

Chap. iv.

Howfar
tftey recog-
nised other

parts of the

New Testa-
ment.
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9. Marcion.

Hitherto the testimony of heretical writers to the

New Testament has been confined to the recognition of

detached parts by casual quotations or characteristic

types of doctrine. Marcion on the contrary fixed a

definite collection of Apostolic books as the foundation

of his system. The Canon thus published is the first of

which there is any record
;
and like the first Commen-

tary and the first express recognition of the equality of

the Old and New Testament Scriptures, it comes from

without the Catholic Church, and not from within it
1
.

The position which Marcion occupies in the history

of Christianity is in every way most striking. Himself

the son of a Bishop of Sinope, it is said that he aspired

to gain the 'first place' in the Church of Rome 2
. And

though his father and the Roman presbyters refused

him communion, he gained so many followers that in

the phrase Eastern School has been

explained already (cf. pp. 309, 313);
and the testimony of these fragments
may be considered as supplementary
to that which has been obtained
from the Valentinians of the West.
But as I am not now able to enter

on the discussion of the authorship
and date of the fragments, it will

be enough to give a general summary
of the books of the New Testament
to which they contain allusions. They
are these : the Four Gospels ; the

Epistles of St Paul to the Romans,
i Corinthians, Ephesians, Galatians,

Philippians, Colossians, i Timothy;
the First Epistle of St Peter.

Epiphanius in his article on Theo-
dotus of Byzantium, who is com-

monly identified with the Clemen-
tine Theodotus, represents him (Hcer.

LIV.) as using the Gospels of St

Matthew, St Luke, and St John ;

the Acts of the Apostles; the First

Epistle to Timothy.
The passages are given at length

by Kirchhofer, 403 ff.

1 It is a very significant fact that

the first quotation of a book of the

New Testament as Scripture, the

first Commentary on an Apostolic

writing, and the first known Canon
of the New Testament, come from

heretical authors. It is impossible
to suppose that in these respects

they suggested the Catholic view
of the whole Bible instead of fol-

lowing it.

2
Epiph. Har. XLII. i. What

the irpoeopia was is uncertain. Pro-

bably it implies only admission into

the college of irpeffptirepoi. Cf. Bing-
ham, Orig. Eccles. i. p. 266. Mas-

suet, de Gnostic, reb. 135.
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the time of Epiphanius they were spread throughout the

world 1

. While other heretics proposed to extend or

complete the Gospel, he claimed only to reproduce in

its original simplicity the Gospel of St Paul 2
. But his

personal influence was great and lasting. He impressed
his own character on his teaching, where others only
lent their names to abstract systems of doctrine. If

Polycarp called him ' the first-born of Satan,' we may
believe that the title signalised his special energy ;

and

the fact that he sought the recognition of a Catholic

bishop shews the position which he claimed to fill.

The time of Marcion's arrival at Rome 3 cannot be

fixed with certainty. Justin Martyr speaks of him as
'

still teaching
' when he wrote his first Apology, and

from the wide spread of his doctrine then it is evident

that some interval had elapsed since he had separated
from the Church 4

. Consistently with this Epiphanius

places that event shortly after the death of Hyginus ;

and Tertullian states it as an acknowledged fact that

Marcion taught in the reign of Antoninus Pius, but

with a note to the effect that he had taken no pains to

inquire in what year he began to spread his heresy
5

.

This approximate date however is sufficient to give

an accurate notion of the historical place which he

occupied. As the contemporary of Justin he united the

age of Ignatius with that of Irenaeus. He witnessed the

1
Epiph. I.e. (Rome, Italy, Egypt,

Palestine, Arabia, Syria, Cyprus, the

Thebaid, and even Persia. The
omission of Asia Minor is worthy of

notice).
2 Tert. adv. Marc. I. 20 : Aiunt

Marcionem non tarn innovasse re-

gulam separatione Legis et Evan-

gelii quam retro adulteratam recu-

rasse.
3 Petavius has discussed his date,

C.

Animadv. in Epiph. H<zr. XLVI. (p.

83) ; and Massuet much more fully
and exactly, de Gnostic, reb. r 36. Cf.

Vo\\ima.ic,Theol.Jahrb. 185 5, p. 27of.
4

Just. Mart. Ap. I. 26.
5 Tert. adv. Marc. I. 19 : Quote

quidem anno Antonini Majoris de
Ponto suo exhalaverit aura canicu-

laris non curavi investigare ; de quo
tamen constat, Antonianus haereticus

est, sub Pio impius.

Chap. iv.

His date.

139 142 A. D.
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consolidation of the Catholic Church
;
and his heresy

was the final struggle of one element of Christianity

against the whole truth. It was in fact the formal

counterpart of Ebionism, naturally later in time than

that, but no less naturally the result of a partial view of

Apostolic teaching
1

.

Marcion professed to have introduced no innovation

of doctrine, but merely to have restored that which had

been corrupted. St Paul only, according to him, was

the true Apostle; and Pauline writings alone were

admitted into his Canon. This was divided into two

parts, 'The Gospel' and 'The ApostoliconV The

Gospel was a recension of St Luke with numerous

omissions and variations from the received text 3
. The

Apostolicon contained ten Epistles of St Paul, excluding

the Pastoral Epistles and that to the Hebrews*.

Tertullian and Epiphanius agree in affirming that

Marcion altered the text of the books which he received

to suit his own views
;
and they quote many various

readings in support of the assertion. Those which they

cite from the Epistles are certainly insufficient to prove

the point ;
and on the contrary they go far to shew that

Marcion preserved without alteration the text which he

found in his Manuscript. Of the seven readings noticed

by Epiphanius, only two are unsupported by other

1 Marcion is commonly described

as the scholar and successor of Cerdo.

But it is impossible to determine

how far Cerdo's views on the Canon
were identical with those of Marcion.

The spurious additions to Tertullian's

tract de Prcescr. Haret. (c. LI.) are

of no independent authority.
2 I have not noticed the title

'

Apostolicon
'

or '

Apostolus
'

in

Tertullian ;
but it occurs in Epipha-

nius, and in the Dialogue appended
to Origen's works.

3 Of the numerous essays on
Marcion's Gospel the most important
are by Ritschl (1846), Volkmar

(1852), and Hilgenfeld (Theol. Jahrb.
1853), Sanday, The Gospels in the

Second Century, c. VIII. and Ap-
pendix. See also Introduction to the

Study ofthe Gospels, App. D. No. IV.

[Zahn, Gesch. d. N. T. Kan. I. pp.
585718.]

4 See Note at the end of the

Section.
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authority ;
and it is altogether unlikely that Marcion

changed other passages, when, as Epiphanius himself

shews, he left untouched those which are most directly

opposed to his system.

With the Gospel the case was different. The in-

fluence of oral tradition upon the form and use of the

written Gospels was of long continuance. The person-

ality of their authors was in some measure obscured by
the character of their work. The Gospel was felt to

be Christ's Gospel the name which Marcion ventured

to apply to his own and not the particular narration of

any Evangelist. And such considerations as these will

explain, though they do not justify, the liberty which

Marcion allowed himself in dealing with the text of St

Luke. There can be no doubt that St Luke's narrative

lay at the basis of his Gospel ;
but it is not equally clear

that all the changes which were introduced into it were

due to Marcion himself 1
. Some of the omissions can be

explained at once by his peculiar doctrines; but others

are unlike arbitrary corrections, and must be considered

as various readings of the greatest interest, dating as

they do to a time anterior to all other authorities in

our possession
2

.

1 The main question is, are we to

consider the third Gospel an en-

largement of the Gospel put forth

by Marcion, or the foundation of it ?

And I venture to think that the

evidence is decisive in favour of the

second alternative. But at the same
time textual authorities shew that

there were two very early 'recen-

sions
'

of St Luke's Gospel, and it is

by no means unlikely that Marcion's

copy represented a peculiar text.

This is not the place to enter in

detail upon this question, but it may
be worth while to notice that Ter-
tullian does not say that Marcion

removed Matt. xv. 24, 26 from St

Luke. He simply challenges him
to take away from the Gospel what
was a well-known part of it (Mar-
cion aufer [not aufert] etiam illud

de Evangelio...aafo. Marc. IV. 7).

So too the reading in Luke v. 14,
assumed by Epiphanius, is found in

good early authorities though wrong.
Thus neither the statement nor the

inference in Sttpernat. Rel. II. pp.
roo f. is correct.

2 Of the longer omissions the
most remarkable is that of the para-
ble of the Prodigal Son (Epiph. p.

338). The quotations from Mar-

Y 2

Chap. iv.

The text of
the Gospel.
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There is no evidence to shew on what grounds
Marcion rejected the Acts and the Pastoral Epistles

1
.

Their character is in itself sufficient to explain the fact
;

and there is nothing to indicate that his judgment was

based on any historical objections to their authenticity.

In the Acts there is the clearest recognition of the

teaching of St Peter as one constituent part of the

Christian faith, while Marcion regarded it as essentially

faulty ;
and so again, since he claimed to be the founder

of a new line of bishops, it was obviously desirable

to clear away the foundation of the Churches whose

Apostolicity he denied. This may have been the

reason why. they were not found in his Canon; but it

is unsatisfactory to conjecture where history is silent

And the mere fact that Marcion did not recognise the

Epistles cannot be used as an argument against their

Pauline origin, so long as the grounds of his decision

are unknown.

The rejection of the other books of the New Testa-

ment Canon was a necessary consequence of Marcion's

principles
2

. The first Apostles according to him had an

imperfect apprehension of the truth, and their writings

necessarily partook of this imperfection. But it does not

follow that he regarded them as unauthentic because he

set them aside as unauthoritative
3

.

cion's Gospels are collected by Kirch-
hofer (pp. 366 ff.). Cf. Introduction

to the Study of the Gospels, App. D.
No. iv.

1 In one passage Epiphanius (p.

321) according to the present text

affirms that he acknowledged at

least in part the fourteen Pauline

Epistles; but there is evidently some

corruption in the words.
2 The Epistle to the Hebrews is

a continuous vindication of the spi-
ritual significance of the Mosaic

Covenant which Marcion denied.

Even supposing therefore that he
was acquainted with the tradition

that it was written by St Paul, he
could not have accepted it as part of

his Canon.
3
Though Marcion only used St

Luke's Gospel, it appears that he
was acquainted with the others,

and endeavoured to overthrow their

authority, not by questioning their

authenticity, but by shewing that

those by whose authority they were
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Apart from the important testimony which it bears

to a large section of the New Testament writings,

the Canon of Marcion is of importance as shewing
the principle by which the New Testament was formed, formed.

Marcion accepted St Paul's writings as a final and

decisive test of St Paul's teaching; in like manner the

Catholic Church received the writings which were sanc-

tioned by Apostolic authority as combining to convey
the different elements of Christianity. There is indeed

no evidence to shew that any definite Canon of the

Apostolic writings was already published in Asia Minor

when Marcion's appeared; but the minute and varied

hints which have been already collected tend to prove
that if it were not expressly fixed it was yet implicitly

determined by the practice of the Church. And though
undue weight must not be attached to the language of

his adversaries, it is not to be forgotten that they always

charge him with mutilating something which already

published were reproved by St

Paul (adv. Marc. IV. 3) : Connititur

ad destruendum statum eorum evan-

geliorum quae propria et sub Apo-
stolorum nomine eduntur, vel etiam

Apostolicorum (St Mark), ut scilicet

fidem quam illis adimit suo conferat.

The rejection of St John's writings

by Marcion is remarkable, because
the Gospel is in its tendency essen-

tially anti -Judaic. On the other

hand this Gospel bears the mark of

individuality so strongly as distin-

guished from the common form of

Evangelic tradition that it could

not have been taken to represent
the typical Gospel of Christ. No-

thing I believe is known of the

grounds on which Marcion assailed

the position of St John's or St Mat-
thew's Gospel, and it is uncertain

whether Tertullian in the passage

quoted speaks from a knowledge of

what Marcion may have written on

the subject or simply from his own
point of sight. Still I can see no

reason, in the absence of other evi-

dence, to question the fact which he
affirms.

The opinions of APELLES, a dis-

ciple of Marcion, upon the Books
of the New Testament are vaguely
described. He is said to have ad-

mitted ' such parts of the Gospels and
' the Apostle as pleased him '

(T&V

evayyeXiwv TJ TOV a.iro<TTb\ov ra ap-
O-KOVTO. a.vT$ cupetTcu, [Hipp.] adv.

Har. vn. 38). Dr Abbot points out
to me that he seems to refer to John
xx. 25 as well as to Luke xxiv. 39 in

the words cited by Hippolytus (/. c.}.

Epiphanius in refuting his opinions

quotes without reserve the Gospel of

Stjohn among other Scriptures (ffar.
XLIV. 4). This however proves little,

but from Origen (in Joan. XIX. i)

it is clear that St John's Gospel was
used by some Marcionite schools.
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which was not generally received.

NOTE : see page 320.

According to Tertullian the Epistles were arranged by Marcion (adv.
Marc, v.) in the following order : Galatians, i and 2 Corinthians, Romans,
i and 2 Thessalonians, Ephesians (Laodiceans), Colossians, Philippians,
Philemon.

Epiphanius gives the same order, with the single exception that he

transposes the last two (Hcer. XLII. p. 373).
Tertullian expressly affirms the identity of the Epistles to the Laodiceans

and to the Ephesians (ib. 17); and implies that Marcion prided himself on
the restoration of the true title, quasi et in isto diligentissimus explorator.
The language of Epiphanius is self-contradictory.

The statements of Tertullian and Epiphanius as to the Epistle to Phi-

lemon are at first sight opposed ; but I believe that Epiphanius either used

the word 5iacrTp60a>s loosely, or was misled by some author who applied it

to the transposition and not to the corruption of the Epistle. He uses the

same word of the Epistle to the Philippians, but Tertullian gives no hint

that that Epistle was tampered with in an especial manner by Marcion.
Cf. Epiph. Hcer. XLII. pp. 373 f.; Tertull. adv. Marc. v. 20, 21. Again
Epiphanius says (ib. p. 371) that the Epistles to the Thessalonians were
' distorted in like manner.'

Epiphanius notices the following readings as peculiar to Marcion :

Eph. v. 31, om. rrj ywaiid. So Jerome.
Gal. v. 9, SoXot. So Lucif., al.

i Cor. ix. 8, 6 v6/u.os + MwiWus. See the following verse.

x. 9, XpLaTov for Kupiof. So DEFGKL, al.

19, ri ovv (f>i]fJ.i ; on lepbdvrbv TL ^anv 77 ei^taKhdvrbv TL ZGTIV ;

dXX' on, AC.T.X. Cf. varr. lectt.

1 Cor. xiv. 19, 5ia rbv v6]u.oi> for 5. TOU z/o6s /xou. So Ambrst.
2 Cor. iv. 13, om. /card TO yeypa^^vov.
The language of Tertullian is more general. Speaking of the Epistle

|

to the Romans he says : Quantas autem foveas in ista vel maxime Epistola
Marcion fecerit auferendo quse voluit de nostri Instrumenti integritate pa-
rebit (adv. Marc. v. 13); but he does not enumerate any of these lacunae,

nor are they noticed by Epiphanius. In the next chapter, after quoting
Rom. viii. n, he adds Salio et hie amplissimum abruptum intercisae scrip-

turae, and then passes to Rom. x. 2. Epiphanius says nothing of any
omission here ; and the language of Tertullian is at least ambiguous, espe-

i dally when taken in connexion with his commentary on Rom. xi. 33. It

i appears however from Origen (Comm. in Rom. xvi. 25) that Marcion omitted

the last two chapters of the Epistle.
In the Epistle to the Galatians it seems that there was some omission

in the third chapter (Tert. adv. Marc. v. 3), but it is uncertain of what
extent it was. In Gal. ii. 5 Marcion read ovSt, while Tertullian omitted
the negative (/. c.).

The other variations mentioned by Tertullian are the following :

1 Cor. xv. 45, Kupios for 'A5d/x, (2). Cf. varr. lectt.

2 Cor. iv. 4, Marcion was evidently right in his punctuation. In quibus
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dots cevi hujus...Nos contra, says Tertullian, sic distinguendum dicimus
;

In quibus deus, dehinc : cevi hujus exccecavit mentes infidelium (adv. Marc.
V. n).

Eph. ii. 15, om. avrov.

20, om. xai Trpo^Tjruv.
iii. 9, om. ev.

vi. 2, om. 777-15 end.

1 Thess. ii. 15 + tftous (before Trpo^Tas). So D*** E** KL, al.

2 Thess. i. 8, om. lv irvpi 0X0765.

In addition to these various readings Jerome (in loc.} mentions the

omission of KO.I 0eoO Ilarpos in Gal. i. i ; and from the Dialogue (c. 5) it

appears that the Marcionites read i Cor. xv. 38 sqq. with considerable dif-

ferences from the common text.

The examination of these readings perhaps belongs rather to the his-

tory of the text than to the history of the Canon ;
but they are in

themselves a proof of the minute and jealous attention paid to the N. T.

Scriptures. If the text was watched carefully, the Canon cannot have
been a matter of indifference.

10. Tatian.

The history of Tatian throws an important light on

that of Marcion 1
. Both were naturally restless, inquisitive,

impetuous. They were subject to the same influences,

and were probably resident for a while in the same

city
2

. Both remained for some time within the Catholic

Church, and then sought the satisfaction of their peculiar

wants in a system of stricter discipline and sterner logic.

Both abandoned the received Canon of Scripture; and

their combined witness goes far to establish it in its

integrity. They exhibit different phases of the same

temper; and while they testify to the existence of a

critical spirit among Christians of the second century,

they point to a Catholic Church as the one centre from

which their systems diverged.

Tatian was an Assyrian by birth, and a pagan, but

no less than his future master Justin an ardent student

1 On Tatian see especially Bp tian...nwvfirst edited in an English
Lightfoot, Essays on Sup. Rel. pp. form (1888). Comp. p. 332, n. 3.

272 ff.
; Zahn, Forsch. I. Tartan's 2 Tat. Orat. c. 18; Just. Ap. i.

Diatessaron (1881) ;
and Rev. S. 26.

Hemphill, The Diatessaron of Ta-

Chap. iv.

The relation

f^/"Tatian to

Marcion.

The event-

fulness ofhis
life.
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Chap. iv.

The conse-

quent im-

portance of
his evidence.

The testimo-
nies contaiti-

ed in his

Address to

Greeks

of philosophy. Like the most famous men of his age,

he was attracted to Rome, and there he met Justin,

that ' most admirable man,' as he calls him whose

influence and experience could not fail to win one of

such a character as Tatian's to the Christian faith. The

hostility of Crescens tested the sincerity of his con-

version; and after the death of Justin he devoted himself

to carrying on the work which his master had begun.
For a time his work was successfully accomplished, and

Rhodon was among his scholars. But afterwards, in

consequence of his elevation, as Irenaeus asserts, he

introduced novelties of doctrine into his teaching; and

at last returning to the East, placed himself at the head

of the sect of the Encratites, combining the Valentinian

doctrine of ^ons with the asceticism of Marcion 1
.

The strange vicissitudes of Tatian's life, whose lite-

rary activity may be most probably placed in the third

quarter of the second century, contribute to the value

of his evidence. In part he continues the testimony of

Justin, and in part he completes the Canon of Marcion.

Doubts have been raised as to Justin's acquaintance
with the writings of St Paul and St John ;

and yet we

find his scholar using them without hesitation. Marcion

is said to have rejected the Pastoral Epistles on critical

grounds; and Tatian, who was not less ready to trust

to his individual judgment, affirmed that the Epistle to

Titus was most certainly the Apostle's writing.

The existing work of Tatian, his Address to Greeks,

offers no scope for Scriptural quotations. There is

abundant evidence to prove his deep reverence for the

writings of the Old Testament, and yet only one anony-
mous quotation from it occurs in his Address*; but it is

1
Tatian, Oral. cc. 42, i, 35, 18, Cf. Iren. c. Har. in. 23. 8

19. Iren. c. Hcer. \. 28. i (Euseb.
. iv. 29). Epiph. H<er. XLVI.

2 Orat. c. 15 ;
Ps. viii. 5. The

quotation occurs in Heb. ii. 7 ; and it
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lost worthy of notice that in the same work he makes

:lear references to the Gospel of St John, to a parable
recorded by St Matthew, and probably to the Epistle

of St Paul to the Romans and his first Epistle to the

Corinthians, and to the Apocalypse
1

. The absence of

more explicit testimony to the books of the New Testa-

ment is to be accounted for by the style of his writing,

and does not imply either ignorance or neglect of them.

A few fragments and notices in other writers help to

extend the evidence of Tatian. Eusebius relates on the

authority of others that ' he dared to alter some of the
4

expressions of the Apostle (Paul), correcting their style
2
/

In this there is nothing to shew that Eusebius was aware

of greater differences as to the contents of the New
Testament between the Catholics and Tatian than might
fall under the name of various readings; yet in this it

appears that he was deceived. Jerome states expressly

that Tatian rejected some of the Epistles of St Paul,

though he maintained the authenticity of that to Titus 3
.

However this may be, it can be gathered from Clement

of Alexandria, Irenaeus, and Jerome, that he endeavoured

to derive authority for his peculiar opinions from the

Epistles to the Corinthians and Galatians, and perhaps
from the Epistle to the Ephesians and the Gospel of

may be remarked that Tatian just be-

fore uses the word atravyaff^a. (Heb.
i- 3).

1 St Matthew xiii. 44, Oral. c. 30.
St John [i. i, Orat. c. 5, this

reference is not certain] ; i. 3, c. 19 ;

i. 5, c. 13; iv. 24, c. 4.

Romans i. 20, c. 4; vii. I5,c. ri.

1 Corinthians iii. 16, ii. 14, c. 15.

Apoc. xxi. sq. c. 20.
2 Euseb. ff. E. IV. 29 : TOU airo-

<TTO\OV (f>a.<ri roX/iTjcrai nvas avrbv

jj.evov avT&v TTJI* rrjs (fipdffews vvv-

3
Pref. in Tit. (Fr. ir, Otto):

Tatianus Encratitarum patriarches,

qui et ipse nonnullas Pauli Epistolas

repudiavit, hanc vel maxime (i.e.

the Ep. to Titus) Apostoli pro-
nunciandam credidit, parvi pendens
Marcionis et aliorum qui cum eo in

hac parte consentiunt assertionem.

It is probable that he rejected the

Epistles to Timothy (cf. Otto /. c. ),

but there is no evidence to prove
it. Many of the Encratites rejected
St Paul altogether. Cf. p. 329, n. 2.

Chap. iv.

and in his t

fragments.
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Chap. iv.

The title

Diatessaron.

His Diates-
saron. The
account of it

given by Eu-
sebius and

St Matthew 1
. Nor is this all: the name of one out of

'the great multitude of his compositions' is not the least

important element of his testimony; his Diatessaron is

apparently the first recognition of a fourfold Gospel.
The obvious sense of the title of the book Dia-

tessaron, 'the [Gospel] by the Four,' in the absence of

all real external evidence in support of another view,

must be allowed to have great weight. There can be

no reasonable doubt that the name was given to the

work by Tatian himself; and if the Diatessaron was not

a compilation of four Gospels, what is the explanation
of the number? If again these four Gospels were not

those which we receive, what other four Gospels ever

formed a collection which needed no further description

than the Four? I am not aware that any answer has

been given to these questions; and in connexion with

the belief and assertions of early Fathers they are surely

decisive as to the sources of Tatian's Diatessaron 2
.

For all that can be gathered from history falls in with

the idea suggested by the title. The earliest mention of it
3

1
i Corinthians vii. 5 ; Clem. Alex.

Strom, ill. 12, 81 (ravTa <^t\otv TOV

airbcrToKov erryotifj.i>os) (fr. i) : xv. 22 ;

Iren. in. 23. 8 (fr. 5).

Galatians vi. 8; Hieron. Comm.
in loc. (fr. 3).

St Matthew vi. 19; xxii. 30; Clem.
Alex. Strom, in. 12. 86 (fr. 2).

Ephesians iv. 24 ; Clem. Alex. /. c.

82 (fr. 8) (6 TraXcuos avi)p /cai 6 KCUVOS).

These two last references are from
an anonymous citation (rts) which
has been commonly assigned to

Tatian.
2 Tatian's Diatessaron is said to

have contained one important ad-
dition (Matt, xxvii. 49), which is

however found in KBCLU, al. Cf.

Tischendorf, in loc.
8 No notice is taken of the Dia-

tessaron in Otto's Edition of Tatian.

The most exact account of it with
which I am acquainted is that of

Credner, Beitrage, I. pp. 437 ff. He
endeavours to shew that the Dia-
tessaron was in fact a form of the

Petrine Gospel, and identical with
that of Justin Martyr (p. 144). When
he says (p. 48) that the Diatessaron
is spoken of ' bald als eine von ihm
'
selbst (Tatian) verfasste, gottlose

' Harmoriie aus unsern vier Evange-
'

lien, bald als eine eigene, selbsldndige
'

Schrift? I confess that I do not

recognise his usual accuracy and
candour. His further arguments do
not add plausibility to his conclusion:

Gesch. des N. T. /Canons, p. 22. [See
further below p. 332, n. 3.]
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is found in Eusebius.
'

Tatian,' he says,
' the former leader

' of the Encratites, having put together in some strange
' fashion a combination and collection of the Gospels,

'gave this the name of the Diatessaron, and the work
'

is still partially current
1
.' The words evidently imply

that the Canonical Gospels formed the basis of Tatian's

Harmony; and that this was the opinion of Eusebius

is placed beyond all doubt by the preceding sentence,

in which he states that ' the Severians who consolidated
'

Tatian's heresy made use of the Law and the Prophets
' and the Gospels, while they spoke ill of the Apostle
'

Paul, rejecting his Epistles, and refusing to receive
' the Acts of the Apostles

2
/ Not very long afterwards

Theodoret gives a more exact account of the character

and common use of the book. ' Tatian also composed
1 the Gospel called Diatessaron, removing the genealogies,

'and all the other passages which shew that the Lord

'was born of David according to the flesh. This was
' used not only by the members of his party, but even
'

by those who followed the Apostolic doctrine, as they
' did not perceive the evil design of the composition,
' but used the book in their simplicity for its conciseness.
* And I found also myself more than two hundred such

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 29: 6 fdvrot

*ye Trp6rpos a.vrCji> dpxyybs 6 Tcm-
avos <rvvd(f)i.dv TWO, /ecu ffw

OVK oI6' OTTWS rGiv evayyeXiuv
rb did reaffdpuv TOVTO

5 /ecu Trapd TUTIV eiVeri vvv

Eusebius may speak from hearsay ;

but he explicitly attributes the title

of the book to Tatian himself, and

makes no mention of any Apocryphal
additions to the Evangelic narrative.

The vague language of Epiphanius
(p. 332, n. i) cannot be fairly used to

invalidate Eusebius' direct statement

as to the authenticity of the title.

The term Sid reo-ffdpuv was used in

music to express the concord of the

fourth (<Tv\\a(3r)). This sense may
throw some light upon the choice of

the name.
2 Euseb. /. c. Credner (p. 439)

supposes that the term Severiani was

merely a translation of eyKpar^rai.

Origen (c. Cels. v. 65) mentions the

Encratites among those who rejected
the Epistles of St Paul. They re-

ceived some Apocryphal books also :

i 5 ypatpcus

5pov /ecu 'Iwdvvov irpd^eviv /cat 6w/xa
/cat ct7ro/c/>u0ots Tiffi (Epiph. ffar.

XLVll. i).

Chap. iv.

Theodoret.
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' books in our churches (i.e. in Syria), which had been

'received with respect; and having gathered all together,
'

I caused them to be laid aside, and introduced in their

'place the Gospels of the four Evangelists
1
.' From

this statement it is clear that the Diatessaron was so

orthodox as to enjoy a wide ecclesiastical popularity.

The heretical character of the book was not evident upon
the surface of it, and consisted rather in faults of defect

than in erroneous teaching. Moreover Theodoret had

certainly examined it, and he like earlier writers regarded
it as a compilation from the four Gospels. He speaks of

omissions (taking the Synoptists as his standard) which

were at least in part natural in a Harmony, but notices

no such Apocryphal additions as would have found place
in any Gospel not derived from Canonical sources.

These testimonies receive a remarkable illustration

from the ' Doctrine of Addai,' an apocryphal Syriac

work, written at Edessa or in the neighbourhood, dating
in all probability from about the middle of the third

century. In this it is said that the early converts of

Edessa heard read with the Old Testament '

the New
'

[Testament] of the Diatessaron 2
.' The name of the

1 Theodor. H&ret. Fab. i. 20

(Credn. p. 442) : oCros KO.L TO Sid

Ttaaapuv KaXovuevov avvTtdeiKfv eu-

ayytXiov, rds yeveaXoyias Trepuc6\//a.s
KOI rd dXXa 8<ra ev 0-Tr^tiaros Aa/315
Kara crapKa yeyevrj/mtvov rbv Ktipiov
faltantfftv. 'Exp??0"ai/To 5 roury ov

/u6vov oi 7-975 CKelvov ffvufiopias dXXd
Kal ol rots dTroo-roXi/cots eirt>/j.voi 86y-
/ucurt, rr\v TTJS ffvvfr/fKlfl Kaxovpyiav

dXX' air\ovffrepov u>s

pov 8t xayij) trXeiovs 77 5ia.KO<rias

/3Xois Toiai5ras tv rats Trap' rj

crla sTerifj.rjfj.fras, xal iracrasff

dw6^fj.r]v Kal TO. TUT reTTapuv etiayye-
\HTTUI> avTeiff-fiyayov evayytXia. The
technical sense of Kawvpyla (walitia)

forbids us to lay any undue stress on
the word.
The large number of copies is a

striking indication of the wide cir-

culation of the Gospels, which this

compilation partially supplanted in

a special district. [In like manner
Rabbula, bp of Edessa A.D. 411

435, found it necessary to promulgate
an order that ' the priests and deacons
' should take care that in every church
'there should be a copy of the Separ-
'ate Gospels (Evangelion da-Mephar-
'

reshe) and that it should be read
'

(Wright, Syriac Literature, p. o).

V. H. S.]
"

Comp. Lightfoot, /. c. pp. 2789;
Abbot, /. c. p. 53 n.
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ithor is not mentioned; but that can be supplied with

certainty from another witness of the same region. It

is stated by Dionysius Bar Salibi, a writer of the close

of the twelfth century, that Ephraem Syrus (f 373), the

celebrated Deacon of Edessa, wrote a commentary on

the Diatessaron of Tatian, as he might naturally do if

the work was in public use in his Church.

This work, or perhaps a series of extracts from it,

is still preserved in an Armenian translation. The
Armenian text was published as long since as 1836, but

recently the work has been made generally accessible

in a Latin translation
1

. The first passage commented

upon is John i. I, with which, as it appears from the

evidence of Bar Salibi, Tatian's Harmony began. Then
follow passages from the four Gospels, of which those

taken from St Matthew and St John are in the main in

the order of the Gospels: the quotations from St Luke
are much transposed; from St Mark there are, as far

as I have observed, only three (or four) quotations. The
last passage discussed is Acts i. 4.

There is no reason for doubting the authenticity of

this work, and the character of the text of the passages

quoted is a very strong positive argument in favour of

the belief that they were taken from Tatian's Harmony.
In many cases it is undoubtedly difficult to speak con-

fidently as to the reading which has passed through two,

or rather three, translations, but some of those which

are beyond question are readings which are supported

only by authorities which are of the most ancient type
2
.

1
Evangelii concordantis expositio nem emendavit...Dr Georgius Moe-

...a sancto Ephraemo...in Latinum singer, Professor studii biblici A. T.
translata a R. P. loanne Baptista Salisburgi Venetiis, 1876.
Aucher, Mechitarista, cujus versio-

2 The following may be mentioned :

Matt. viii. 10, trap' ovdevi, p. 74.

Chap. iv.

Ephra'tri*
Commen-
tary.
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Against this decisive evidence a vague statement of

Epiphanius is quoted, who writes that Tatian *

is said

'to have been the author of the Harmony of the four
'

Gospels which some call the Gospel according to the
' Hebrews 1

.' But such a statement from such a man
has practically no weight. There was a superficial

resemblance between the two books in the omission of

the genealogies ;
and Epiphanius does not appear to

have had any opportunity of comparing them 2
.

There is then abundant evidence to shew that

Tatian's work was constructed out of our four Gospels
3

;

Matt. xi. 25, irarep TOV ovp. Kal rfjs yrjs (' in graeco dicit '), p. 116 f.

xi. 27, oi)5eis GTriy. irar^pa....ov5^ rbv vl6t>...p. 117*
- xxi. 31,6 5eirrepos, p. 191.
- xxii. 23, \yoi>Tfs, p. 193.

Luke i. 78, ^Trunctyerai, p. 20.
- ii. 14, ev dv6p<j)Troi$ etiSonlas, p. 27-

ii. 26, xPiffrov fvpcov, p. 226.

John i. 3, 4, 8 ytyovev iv O.VT<^ ^OJTJ TJV, p. 5.
- iii. 13, om. 6 uv ev rc ovp. (appy) pp. 168, 187, 189.
- iv. 19, om. ov yap a. 'I. S. (perhaps) p. 140.

Other remarkable readings occur :

Matt. x. i (Luke x. i) add after his likeness, pp. 90, 115.
- xviii. 20, add where there is one there am I, p. 165 ('con-

solatus est dicens
').

In John vii. 8 ou is read, and in z>. 8 iv rfj cop. p. 167. Luke xxii. 43 f. is

read p. 235. Compare Abbot /. c. p. 55 n.

1
Epiph. Hczr. XLVI. i X^yercu 5 his information from Eusebius alone,

TO dia Tevaapuv f.va.yye\iwv UTT' aurou and Eusebius records that Tatian

yeyi>7)cr6ai oirep Kard'E/Spcuovs nvts called it Diatessaron. This blunder

KoXovin. Some may be inclined to therefore lends no support to the

change evayyeXLuv into evayy\iov. notion that the Gospel according to the
2
Comp. Lightfoot, /. c. pp. 284 ff. Hebrews was included in Tatian's

The confusion of the Harmony of work. Comp. Lightfoot,/. c. pp. 285 f.

Tatian with that of Ammonius by [Much additional light has been
some late Syrian writers (though Bar thrown on the character and use of

Salibi carefully distinguishes them) Tatian's Diatessaron in recent years,
led to the assertion of Gregory Bar (i) Aphraates, an Abbot at Mosul in

Hebrseus that Ephraem commented the middle of the 4th cent., clearly
on the Harmony of Ammonius. For appears to have based his Homilies
the origin and extent of this error upon it at least to a large extent,

see Lightfoot, /. c. p. 281, n. 3. (The Homilies of Aphraates were
3 Victor of Capua (A.D. 545) says published in Syriac by Prof. Wright,

that Tatian's Harmony was called 1869 ;
a German translation, with

Diapente ; but he evidently derived introduction, was published by Dr
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and thus once again a heretical writer is the first to

recognise explicitly an important fact in the history

of the Canon. It must indeed have been evident to

the reader throughout this chapter that the testimony

of heretical writers to the books of the New Testament

tends on the whole to give greater certainty and weight

to that which is drawn from other sources. So far from

obscuring or contravening the judgment of the Church

generally, they offer material help in the interpretation

of it. And this follows naturally from their position.

As separatists they fixed the standard by which they
were willing to be judged, wherever it differed from

that which was commonly received. And all early

controversy proceeds on this basis. The authority of

the Apostolic Scriptures is everywhere assumed : this is

the rule, and only exceptions from the rule are noticed

in detail.

G.Bert, 1889.) Zahn even contended

(Forsch. I. 72 89) that Aphraates
depended solely on the Diatessaron
for the Gospel history. But against
this extreme position, see Bathgen,
Evangelienfragmente, pp. 62 8, and
F. H. Woods, Classical Review, III.

pp. 4568. (2) Two MSS. of the

Diatessaron in Arabic have also be-

come fully known. One of these

had long been in the Vatican, and
another was brought there from Egypt
in 1886. The latter was published

by Ciasca in 1 888. This one evidently

approaches more nearly to Tatian's

work ;
for the genealogy of our Lord,

instead of being introduced into the

text as in the other Arabic MS. is

placed at the end.

It further appears that the Latin

Harmony which Victor found must,
as he conjectured, have been a trans-

lation more or less exact of Tatian's

Diatessaron. He revised it, substitut-

ing Jerome's text for the ruder Latin

translation, and in this form it has
been known in recent times as the

Codex Fuldensis. (S. Hemphill, The
Diatessaron of Julian, 1888; The
Diatessaron of Tatian, by J. R.

Harris, 1890; The Earliest Life of

Christ,]. H. Hill, 1894.)
We may not be able even from all

the various sources of information now
at our disposal to arrive with certainty
at the text or exact contents of the
Diatessaron as it proceeded from the
hand of Tatian. But no reasonable
doubt can remain as to the general
outline and character of the work.

Substantially it was a Harmony of the

Four Canonical Gospels: and indeed
no other supposition is consistent

with the position which it gained and

kept for so long in the Syrian Church.
V. H. S.]

Chap. iv.

General re-

sult oftht
Chapter.
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Conclusion.

The sum-

mary of the

First Part.

i. The di-

rect evidence
isfragmen t-

ary, but

ofwide
range,

ofunaffected
simplicity,

A BRIEF summary of the results which have been

obtained in the First Part of our inquiry will

shew how far they satisfy that standard of reasonable

completeness which was laid down at the outset. The

conditions of the problem must be fairly considered, as

well as the character of the solution
;
and it cannot be

too often repeated that the period which has been ex-

amined is truly the dark age of Church-history. In the

absence of all trustworthy guidance every step requires

to be secured by painful investigation ;
and if I have

ntered into tedious details, it has been because I know

that nothing can rightly be neglected which tends to

throw light upon the growth of the Catholic Church.

And the growth of the Catholic Church is the com-

prehensive fact of which the formation of the Canon

is one element.

The evidence which has been collected is confessedly

fragmentary both in character and substance. And that

it must be so follows from the nature of the case. But

when all the fragments are combined, the result exhibits

the chief marks of complete trustworthiness.

First, it is of wide range both in time and place.

Beginning with Clement of Rome the companion of St

Paul an uninterrupted series of writers belonging to the

chief Churches of Christendom witness with more or less

fulness to the books of the New Testament. And though
the evidence is thus extended, yet it is not without its

points of connexion. Most of the writers who have

been examined visited Rome : all of them might have

been acquainted with Polycarp.

The character of the evidence is no less striking

than its extent. The allusions to Scripture are perfectly

natural. The quotations are prefaced by no apology
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or explanation. The language of the books used was

so familiar as to have become part of the common
dialect. And when men speak without any clear

intimation that the opinions which they express are

peculiar to themselves, it is evident that they express

the general judgment of their time. The various

testimonies which have been collected thus unite in

one; and that one is the general judgment of the

Church.

This is further shewn by the uniform tendency of the

evidence. It is always imperfect, but the different parts

are always consistent. It is derived from men of the

most different characters, and yet all that they say is

strictly harmonious. Scarcely a fragment of the earliest

Christian literature has been preserved which does not

contain some passing allusion to the Apostolic writings;

and yet in all there is no discrepancy. The influence of

some common rule is the only natural explanation of

this common consent. Nor is evidence altogether want-

ing to prove the existence of such a rule. The testimony
of individuals is expressly confirmed by the testimony
of Churches. Two great versions were current in the

East and West from the earliest times, and the Canons

which they exhibit agree with remarkable exactness with,

the scattered and casual notices of ecclesiastical writers.

And their common contents the four Gospels, the Acts,

thirteen Epistles of St Paul, the first general Epistles of

St Peter and St John constitute a Canon of acknow-

ledged books. And this agreement of independent
writers is not limited to those who were members of the

same Catholic Church : the evidence of heretics is even

more full and clear; and when they differed from the

common opinion, doctrinal and not historical objections

occasioned the difference.

C. Z

Conclusion.

ofperfect
uniformity,

and sustain-
ed both by the

judgment of
Churches
and

the practice
ofheretics.
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Conclusion.

The relation

of Scripture
and Tradi-
tion in re-

gard to the
Canon.

ii. The

authenticity
of the Canon
is a key to

the history
ofthe early
Church.

'

One circumstance which at first sight appeared to

embarrass the inquiry has been found in reality to give

it life and consistency. A traditional word was current

among Christians from the first coincidently with the

written Word. It is difficult indeed to conceive that it

should have been otherwise if we regard the Apostles as

vitally connected with their age ;
but it is evident that

the two might have been in many ways so related as

to have produced an unfavourable impression as to the

completeness of our present Canon. But now on the

contrary the New Testament is found to include all the

great elements which are elsewhere referred to Apostolic

sources. Many imperfect narratives of our Lord's life

were widely current, but the Canonical Gospels offer the

types on which they were formed. In the first ages the

New Testament may serve at once as the measure and

as the rule of tradition.

For the earliest evidence for the authenticity of

the books of which it is composed is not confined to

direct testimony. Perhaps that is still more convincing
which springs from their peculiar characteristics as

representing special types of Christian truth. No one

probably will deny the existence of distinguishing

features in the several forms of Apostolic teaching, and

the history of the sub-apostolic age is the history of

corresponding differences developed in early Christian

writers, and in turn transformed into the germs of

heresy. The ecclesiastical phase of the difference is

in every case later than the scriptural ;
and thus, while

I have spoken of the first century after the Apostles

as the dark age of Church-history, the recognition of

the great elements of the New Testament furnishes a

satisfactory explanation of the progress of the Church

during that critical period, which on the other hand
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itself offers no place for the forgery of such books as

are included in the Canon.

But while the evidence for the authenticity of the

Canonical books of the New Testament is up to this

point generally complete and satisfactory, it is not such

as to remove every doubt to which the subject is liable.

At present no trace has been found of the existence of

the second Epistle of St Peter 1
. And the Epistles of

St James and St Jude, the second and third Epistles

of St John, the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the Apo-
calypse, were received only partially, though they were

received exactly in those places in which their history

was most likely to be known 2
.

It is also to be noticed that the references to the

books of the New Testament are for the most part

anonymous. This, however, is the case not only in

regard to the Gospels, where the words might have

been derived from other sources, but also in regard to

St Paul's Epistles, where the references are beyond

question. If, therefore, parallelism of language, without

explicit citation, is not sufficient to prove with absolute

conclusiveness the use of the Canonical Gospels, the

close correspondence in range, substance, and phraseo-

logy between the early evangelic quotations and the

texts of the Synoptic Gospels, when taken in connexion

with the practice of the Fathers in such of their earliest

writings as are preserved, leaves no reasonable ground
for doubting the habitual if not exclusive use of them.

1 One coincidence in addition to

that noticed in p. 226, n. 2, has been

pointed out by Dr Tregelles (Can.
Murat. p. 102) which deserves no-

tice. The language of the well-

known reference to St Paul in Poly-

carp's Epistle (c. 8) bears consider-

able resemblance to the correspond-

ng passage in 2 Pet. iii. (cro<j>la

but in the absence of all

other evidence it is impossible to in-

sist on this.
2
Perhaps the Epistle of St Jude

forms an exception to this statement.

But the history of the Epistle is ex-

tremely obscure.

Z2

Conclusion.

Yet thereare

(i) doubts as
to the con-

tents of the

Canon ;

(2) the evi-

dence is

mainly
anonymous ;
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Conclusion.

(3) the idea

ofa Canon
is implied
rather than

expressed.

The result

of the teach-

ing of this

period to be

sought in the

first genera-
tion ofthe
next.

But while the universal usage of the Church which is

laid open at the close of the second century must have

been the result -of a continuous custom and not of a

revolution, the idea of a Canon itself found no public

and authoritative expression except where it was re-

quired by the necessities of translation. During the first

age and long afterwards the Catholic Church offered no

determination of the limits and groundwork of the autho-

ritative collection of sacred books. These questions were

practically settled by that instinctive perception of truth,

if it may not be called by a nobler name, which I believe

can be recognised as presiding over the organization of

the early Church. The Canon of Marcion may have been

the first which was publicly proposed, but the general

consent of earlier Catholic writers proves that within

the Church there had been no need for pronouncing a

judgment on a point which had not been brought into

dispute. The formation of the Canon may have been

gradual, but it was certainly undisturbed. It was a

growth, and not a series of contests 1
.

In the next part it will be seen to what extent this

agreement as to the Catholic Canon was established at

the end of the second century. And this will furnish in

some degree a measure of what had been already settled.

The opinions of Irenaeus, Clement, and Tertullian, were

formed by influences which were at work within the age
of Polycarp ;

and it is wholly arbitrary to suppose that

the later writers originated the principles which they

organized.

1 The question of the Inspiration our present inquiry. The evidence on
of the writers and writings of the this point is collected in the Introd.

New Testament does not belong to to the St^^dy of the Gospels. App. B.
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CHAPTER I.

THE CANON OF THE ACKNOWLEDGED BOOKS AT THE
CLOSE OF THE SECOND CENTURY.

Conimunicanius cutn Ecclesiis Apostolicis quod nulli doctrina diversa: hoc

est tcstimonium veritatis.

TER TULLIANUS,

THE close of the second century marks a great change
in the character and position of the Christian Church.

It cannot be a mere accident that up to that time the

remains of its literature are both unsystematic and frag-

mentary, a meagre collection of Letters, Apologies, and

traditions, while afterwards Christian works ever occupy
the foremost rank in genius as well as in spiritual power.

The contrast really expresses the natural progress of

Christianity. At first its work was in the main with the

heart
;
and when that was filled, it next asserted its right

over the intellect. And this conquest was necessarily

gradual and slow. A Christian dialect could not be fixed

at once
;
and the scientific aspect of the new doctrines

could be determined only by the experience of many
efforts to unite them with existing systems. It was thus

that for a time philosophic views of Christianity were

chiefly to be found without the Church, since the partial

representation of its philosophic worth naturally preceded

any adequate realization of it. And perhaps it is not

difficult to see a fitness in that disposition of events
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Chap. i.

The connex-
ion of the
Fathers of
the second

period -with

their prede-
cessors.

which committed the teaching of the Apostles to minds

essentially receptive and conservative, that it might be

inwrought into the life of men before it became the

subject of subtle analysis. However this may be, it is

impossible not to recognise the vast access of power
which characterizes the works of Irenaeus, Clement, and

Tertullian, when compared with earlier writings, both in

their scope and in their composition. In them Christi-

anity asserts its second conquest : the easiest and yet

the most perilous alone remained. It had won its way
to the heart of the simple and to the judgment of the

philosopher : it had still to claim the deference of the

statesman. And each success brought its corresponding

trial. When Wisdom (yz/wo-t?) was ranged with Truth

it was not always contented to follow
;
and in after times

the subjugation of the imperial government prepared
the way for the corruption of the Church by material

influences.

But though the Fathers of the close of the second

century are thus prominently distinguished from those

who preceded them, it must not be forgotten that they
were trained by that earlier generation which they sur-

passed. They inherited the doctrines which it was their

task to arrange and harmonize. They made no claims

to any discoveries in Christianity, but with simple and

earnest zeal appealed to the testimony of the Apostolic

Church to confirm the truth of their writings. They
never admitted the possibility of being separated from

their forefathers
;
and if it has been shewn that the

continuity of the Christian faith has hitherto suffered

no break, from this point it is confessedly maintained

without interruption. From Lyons, from Carthage, from

Alexandria, one voice proceeds, the witness and herald

of the truth.
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In other words the Catholic Church was now ex-

ternally established. Partial but not exclusive views of

truth were outwardly harmonized. The barriers of local

or traditional separation between different societies were

broken down. The various sides of Christian doctrine,

after the rude test of conflict and the still surer trial of

life, were combined in one great whole. Henceforth

complexity in faith was seen to be the condition of

unity. The Christian body, if we may use such an

image, awoke to the consciousness of what it was. No

great change or revolution passed over it : no great

mind moulded its creed or its fabric : history itself

revealed the sublime truth of which it was itself the

preparation and the witness.

With regard to the Canon of the New Testament

this development of the Church is of the greatest import-

ance. In the final establishment of outward Catholicity

that which has been already recognised in practice finds

a formal expression. As long as those lived who had

seen the Apostles ;
as long as the teaching of the

Apostles was fresh in men's minds
;

it was, as has been

already seen, unlikely that their writings as distinguished

from their words would be invested with any special

importance. But traditions soon became manifold, while

the books remained unchanged : a catholic Church was

organized, and it was needful to determine the Covenant

in which its laws were written : Christianity furnished

subjects for the philosopher, and it was requisite to settle

from what sources his premises might be taken. As
soon as the want was felt, it was satisfied. As soon as

an independent Christian literature arose in which it was

reasonable to look for any definite recognition of the

Apostolic writings, we find that recognition substantially

clear and correct. With the exception of the Epistle to

343

Chap. i.

How this

bears on the

history of
the Canon.
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Chap.

The Canon
ofacknow-
ledged books
at the close of
the second

century.

On what
^ro^^nds it

rested.

the Hebrews, the two shorter Epistles of St John, the

second Epistle of St Peter, the Epistles of St James and

St Jude, and the Apocalypse
1

,
all the other books of the

New Testament are acknowledged as Apostolic and

authoritative throughout the Church at the close of the

second century. The evidence of the great Fathers by
which the Church is represented varies in respect of

these disputed books, but the Canon of the acknow-

ledged books is established by their common consent.

Thus the testimony on which it rests is not gathered
from one quarter but from many, and those the most

widely separated by position and character. It is given,

not as a private opinion, but as an unquestioned fact :

not as a late discovery, but as an original tradition.

From this point then it will be needless to accumu-

late testimonies to the Canonicity of the four Gospels, of

the Acts, of the thirteen Epistles of St Paul, of the first

Epistles of St John and St Peter. No one at present
will deny that they occupied the same position in the

estimation of Christians in the time of Irenaeus as they
hold now. But here one strange fact must be noticed :

the authenticity of the Apocalypse, which is supported by
the satisfactory testimony of early writers, was disputed
for the first time in the Western Church in the course of

the third century. In other words there was a critical

spirit still alive among Christians which impelled them

even then to test afresh the records on which their faith

rested.

But before dismissing the Canon of the acknowledged
books it will be well to revert once again at greater

length to the manner in which it is recognised by Ire-

naeus and his contemporaries. Their evidence, considered

1 The position of the Apocalypse omission in the Peshito it would be up
is anomalous. If it were not for its to this time an acknowledged Book.
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in connexion with the circumstances under which it is

given, will go far to establish the point to which our

investigations have all tended, that the formation of a

Canon was among the first instinctive acts of the

Christian society: that it was at first imperfect as the

organization of the Church was at first incomplete :

that it attained its full proportions by a sure growth
as the development of the Church itself was finally

matured.

Nothing is known directly of the origin of the Gal-

lican Church
;
but from several ritual peculiarities its

foundation may be probably referred to teachers from

Asia Minor 1

,
with which province it long maintained an

intimate connexion. And thus Gaul owed its knowledge
of Christianity to the same country from which in

former times it had drawn its civilization : the Christian

missionary completed the work of the Phocaean exile.

However this may have been, the first notice of the

Church shews its extent and constancy. In the seven-

teenth year of the reign of Antoninus Verus it was

visited by a fierce persecution, of which Eusebius has

preserved a most affecting narrative addressed by the

Christians of Vienne and Lyons to 'the brethren in Asia
* and Phrygia who held the same faith and hope of re-

'

demption as themselves 2
.' This narrative was written

immediately after the events which it describes, and

is everywhere penetrated by Scriptural language and

thought. It contains no reference by name to any book

of the New Testament, but its coincidences of language
with the Gospels of St Luke and St John, with the Acts

of the Apostles, with the Epistles of St Paul to the

Chap. i.

1 Palmer's Origines Liturgica, I. pp. 155 sqq.

of Deer, p. Iviii.

2 Euseb. H. E.v. i.

Compare Stuart, Book

i. The testi-

mony of the

Gallican
Church.

177 A.D.

The Epistle
of the

Churches of

Vienne and

Lyons.
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IREN^.US
the represen-
tative of the

Romans, Corinthians (?), Ephesians, Philippians, and

the first to Timothy, with the first catholic Epistles of

St Peter and St John, and with the Apocalypse, are

unequivocal
1

. In itself this fact would perhaps call for

little notice after what has been said of the general

reception of the acknowledged books at the close of the

second century, but it becomes of importance as being
the testimony of a Church, and one which was not with-

out connexion with the Apostolic age even at the time

of the persecution. In the same Church where Irenaeus

was a presbyter 'zealous for the covenant of Christ 2 '

Pothinus was bishop, already ninety years old. Like

Polycarp he was associated with the generation of St

John, and must have been born before the books of the

New Testament were all written. And how then can it

be supposed with reason that forgeries came into use in

his time which he must have been able to detect by his

own knowledge ? that they were received without sus-

picion or reserve in the Church over which he presided ?

that they were upheld by his hearers as the ancient

heritage of Christians ? It is possible to weaken the

connexion of the facts by arbitrary hypotheses, but

interpreted according to their natural meaning they tell

of a Church united by its head with the times of St

John to which the books of the New Testament, and

the books of St John above all others, furnished the

unaffected language of hope and resignation and tri-

umph. And the testimony of Irenaeus is the testimony
of this Church. Nor was this the only point in which

1 Euseb. /. c. The reference to gelium of St James can shew that

Apoc. xxii. ii is introduced by the the description of the character of

words 'iva 17 ypa<j>Ti Tr^pwdrf. Zacharias was borrowed from that

I do not see that the supposed writing.
reference to the death of Zacharias 2 Euseb. H. E. V. 4.

which is related in the Protevan-
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he came in contact with the immediate disciples of the

Apostles. It has been seen already that he recalled in

his old age the teaching of Polycarp the disciple of St

John ;
and his treatise against Heresies contains several

references
1

to others who were closely connected with

the Apostolic age. He stood forth to maintain no novel-

ties, but to vindicate what had been believed of old.

Those whom he quoted had borne witness to the New
Testament Scriptures, and he only continued on a

greater scale the usage which they had recognised.

When he wished to win back Florinus once his fellow-

disciple to the truth, he reminded him of the zeal and

doctrine of Polycarp their common master, and how he

spake of Christ's teaching and mighty works from the

words of those who followed Him '

in all things harmo-
*

niously with the Scriptures
2
.' And is it then possible

that he who was taught of Polycarp was himself deceived

as to the genuine writings of St John ? Is it possible

that he decided otherwise than his first master, when he

speaks of the tradition of the Apostles by which the

Canon of Scripture was determined 3
? He appeals to

the known succession of teachers in the Churches of

Rome, Smyrna, and Ephesus, who held fast up to his

own time the doctrine which they had received from the

first age; and is it possible that he used writings as

genuine and authoritative which were not recognised

by those who must have had unquestionable means of

deciding on their Apostolic origin
4

?

1 Cf. pp. 8 1 f.

2 Iren. Ep. ad Flor. ap. Euseb.

H. E. v. 20.
3 Iren. c. Har. IV. 33. 8: Agnitio

(yv&ffis) vera est Apostolorum doc-

trina et antiquus Ecclesiae status in

universe mundo et character cor-

poris Christi secundum successiones

episcoporum quibus illi earn quse in

unoquoque loco est Ecclesiam tra-

diderunt; quse pervenit usque ad
nos custoditione sine fictione Scrip-
turarum tractatio plenissima neque
additamentum neque ablationem re-

cipiens.
4 Volkmar has endeavoured to

Chap. i.

Church of
Lyons.
c. 130 200
A.D.
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Chap. 5.

ii. The tes

timony of
the Church
of Alexan-
dria.

PANT^NUS.

From Lyons we pass to Alexandria. The early

history of the Egyptian Churches is not more certain

than that of those in Gaul. Tradition indeed assigns

the foundation of the Church of Alexandria to St Mark,

but the best evidence of its antiquity is found in its state

at the time of the earliest authentic record which remains

of it. Towards the close of the second century,
'

in the
' time of Commodus,' Pantaenus 'presided over the school
'

(Siarpipij) of the faithful there 1
.' The school then was

already in existence, however much it may have owed

to one distinguished alike
'

for secular learning and
'

Scriptural knowledge.' Indeed there is no absolute

improbability in the statement of Jerome
2

,
who inter-

prets the words of Eusebius 'that a school (

shew that though Irenseus was ac-

quainted with i Peter, yet he did

not use it as authoritative Scripture

(Credner, Gesch. d. N. T. Kanons,

185). But his argument certainly
breaks down. See for instance c.

Hcer. IV. 1 6. 5. Propter hoc ait

Dominus (Matt. xii. 36)... Et propter
hoc Petrus ait (i Peter ii. 16)... On
the use of the Epistle in the Latin

Churches, see supra, p. 269, n. 2.

1 Euseb. H. E. v. 10; Hieron. De
Virr. III. 36. There is considerable

confusion in the account given by
Jerome of the relation of Pantsenus

to Clement. In his notice of Pan-

tsenus he says that he ' was sent into
' India by Demetrius bishop of Alex-
' andria

' who succeeded to the See
in 189, and that

' he taught in the
'

reigns of Severus and Caracalla' (De
Virr. III. c. 36). Again in the account

of Clement he says that Clement was
set at the head of the Catechetical

school '
after the death of Pantsenus

'

(id. c. 38). Now Clement left Alex-

andria in 202 3 and Origen then

entered on the charge of the School

(Euseb. H. . VI. 3) ;
nor is there any

evidence that Clement returned to

Alexandria. It is therefore all but

impossible to suppose that Clement
first succeeded Pantsenus in the reign
of Caracalla, and that he was after-

wards succeeded by Origen. Jerome's
statement as to the time of the teach-

ing of Pantsenus has probably been

misplaced, as the order of the notices

shews. If this be admitted the nar-

ratives of Eusebius and Jerome can
be reconciled. The mission to India

by Demetrius was, if the fact is au-

thentic, a special and second journey
undertaken '

at the request of the
'

Indians,' and not that which pre-
ceded the work of Pantsenus in the

Catechetical school. It may be added
that the statement of Philippus Si-

detes that Pantoenus succeeded Cle-

ment is probably due to the false

date of the labours of Pantsenus
'under Severus and Caracalla.' It

does not fall within our present scope
to inquire into the Hebrew Gospel
which Pantsenus found among the
' Indians.' The mention of the fact

shews that attention was directed to

the sacred books. Comp. Zahn,
Forschungen, n. 156 ff. (1884).

2 Routh, Rell. Sacr. I. 375.
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' of the Holy Scriptures had existed there after ancient
' custom

'

as meaning that
'

ecclesiastical teachers had

'always been there from the time of the Evangelist
' Mark.' Without insisting however on the Apostolic

origin of the school itself, it seems not improbable that

Pantaenus was personally connected with some imme-

diate disciples of the Apostles. Many contemporaries
of Pothinus and Polycarp may have survived to declare

the teaching of St John ;
and Photius in fact represents

Pantaenus as a hearer of the Apostles
1

. At any rate

there is not the slightest ground for assuming any

organic change in the doctrine of the Alexandrine

Church between the age of the Apostles and Pantaenus.

Everything on the contrary bespeaks its unbroken con-

tinuity. And Clement, the second of our witnesses,

was trained in the school of Pantaenus. He speaks as

the representative of a class devoted specially to the

study of the Scriptures, and established in a city second

to none for the advantages and encouragement which it

offered to literary criticism. Like Irenaeus, Clement

appeals with decision and confidence to the judgment of

those who had preceded him. His writings were no
' mere compositions wrought for display,' but contained

a faint picture 'of the clear and vivid discourses, and

'of the blessed and truly estimable men whom it was

'his privilege to hear.' For though Alexandria was in

itself the common meeting-place of the traditions of the

East and West, Clement had sought them out in their

proper sources. As far as can be gathered from the

clause in which he describes his teachers, he had studied

in Greece and Italy and various parts of the East under

various masters from Ccele-Syria, from Egypt, and
from Assyria, and also under a Hebrew in Palestine,

1 Cod. 118, p. 160, ed. Hoesch.; Lumper, iv. 44; Routh, i. 377.

Chap. i.

CLEMENT
C. 165 220
A.D.
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iii. The tes-

timony of
the African
Church.

before he met with Pantaenus. ' And these men,' he

writes, 'preserving the true tradition of the blessed
1

teaching directly from Peter and James, from John and
'

Paul, the holy Apostles, son receiving it from father
'

(but few are they who are like their fathers), came by
' God's providence even to us, to deposit among us those
' seeds [of truth] which were derived from their ancestors

'and the Apostles
1
.'

Of the African Church I have already spoken. The
venerable relics of the Old Latin Version attest the

early reception of the New Testament there, and the

care with which it was studied. In themselves those

fragments are incomplete, and often questionable ;
but

they do not stand alone. The writings of Tertullian

furnish an invaluable commentary on the conclusions

which have been drawn from them 2
;
and in turn his

testimony is the judgment of his Church; an inheritance,

and not a deduction.

1 Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 1. 1 1 (Euseb.
H. E. v. n): "H5?; 5 ou ypa<pr) els

eirlde&v rerexvaa/jievT] rj5e i] Trpay/uia-

reia dXXd yttot VTro/j.vr]/j,aTa els yvjpas

Kal aKioypatpla rCiv evapyuv

\6ywv re Kal dvbpCjv /j.a-

l r OVTL d^LO\6ywv. TOTJ-

6 fj.ev eirl rijs 'EXXdSos 6 'Iw'i/f6s,

oi (Euseb. 6) 5 eirl rijs fj.eyd\-r}s

'EXXdSos, rrjs KolXrjs ddrepos avT<Jjv

2vplas T\V 6 5^ (for' AJyfarrov' aXXoi

5e ava rrjv dvaToXrjv, Kal Tavrrjs 6

/j,ev Trjs r&v 'Affffvpluv 6 S ev IlaXai-

veKaOev v<rTari$ 5e

(dwd/j.ei 5e OVTOS Trpwros

r\v ) dveTravffdfJLrji' v AtytiirTif) 6-rjpdffas

\e\~rj66Ta. StxeXt/CT] ry ovn i) /j.e\iTTa,

re Kal diroffroXiKOV Xei-

ra avd-rj 8peTr6/Jievos

TL

TT)v d\r)6ij TTJS

dXX' ol fj.ev

crwfovrei 81-

da<TKa\tas Trapddoviv evdus d-Trb 11^-

rpov re Kal 'IaK&j3ov, 'Iwdvvov re ical

IlauXou, rQ>v dyicov a7rocrT6Xa;j', wais

Trapd Trarpbs e/c5e^6/iej'os (6X^701 5^

oi Trarpdcriv S/iotoi), rJKOv 8ij <rtiv Oe^
Kal els r)/j.as rd -rrpoyovLna eKelva Kal

aTTOffroXiKa Karadrjffd/J.evot airepfj-ara.
Kal e& ol5' on dyaXXidffovrai, oi>xl

ry eK<ppd<rei riffdevres \eyu rrjde,

fj.6vr) de rrf Kara ryv viroay/Jieiuffii'

T-rjprja-eL. The passage is of great

importance as shewing the intimate

intercourse between different churches
in Clement's time and the uniformity
of their doctrine. The use of the

prepositions is singularly exact and

worthy of notice. I have changed
Klotz's punctuation, which makes the

passage unintelligible.
2
Compare his sequence of quo-

tations De restirr. carnis, 33 ff.,

De pudicitia, 6 ff., given above, pp.
267 f.
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Tertullian himself insists on this with characteristic

energy. 'If/ he says, 'it is acknowledged that that is

1 more true which is more ancient, that more ancient
' which is even from the beginning, that from the begin-
'

ning which is from the Apostles ;
it will in like manner

'

assuredly be acknowledged that that has been derived
'

by tradition from the Apostles which has been preserved
'

inviolate in the Churches of the Apostles. Let us see
' what milk the Corinthians drank from Paul

;
to what

'

rule the Galatians were recalled by his reproofs ;
what

'

is read by the Philippians, the Thessalonians, the Ephe-
'

sians
;
what is the testimony of the Romans, who are

'

nearest to us, to whom Peter and Paul left the Gospel,
' and that sealed by their own blood. We have more-
1 over Churches founded by John. For even if Marciori
'

rejects his Apocalypse, still the succession of bishops [in
' the seven Churches] if traced to its source will rest on
'

the authority of John. And the noble descent of other
1 Churches is recognised in the same manner. I say then

'that among them, and not only among the Apostolic
'

Churches, but among all the Churches which are united
' with them in Christian fellowship, that Gospel of Luke
'which we earnestly defend has been maintained from

'its first publication
1

.' And 'the same authority of the

1 Adv. Marc. iv. 5: In summa si

constat id verius quod prius, id prius

quod et ab initio, ab initio quod ab

Apostolis : pariter utique constabit

id esse ab Apostolis traditum quod
apud ecclesias Apostolorum fuerit

sacrosanctum. Videamus quod lac a

Paulo Corinthii hauserint ; ad quam
regulam Galatse sint recorrecti ; quid
legant Philippenses, Thessalonicen-

ses, Ephesii; quid etiam Romani de

proximo sonent, quibus evangelium
et Petrus et Paulas sanguine quoque
suo signatum reliquerunt. Habemus

C.

et Johannis alumnas ecclesias. Nam
etsi Apocalypsim ejus Marcion re-

spuit, ordo tamen episcoporum ad

originem recensus in Johannem sta-

bit auctorem. Sic et caeterarum ge-
nerositas recognoscitur. Dico itaque
apud illas, nee solas jam Apostolicas
sed apud universas quse illis de socie-

tate sacramenti confoederantur, id

evangelium Lucre ab initio editionis

suse stare quod cummaxime tuemur.
The clause in Johannem stabit auc-
torem is commonly translated 'will

'shew it [the Apocalypse] to have

A A

Chap. i.
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Chap. i.

All appeal
to antiquity.

'

Apostolic Churches will uphold the other Gospels
' which we have in due succession through them and
'

according to their usage, I mean those of [the Apostles]
' Matthew and John: although that which was published
'

by Mark may also be maintained to be Peter's, whose
'

interpreter Mark was : for the narrative of Luke also

'is generally ascribed to Paul: [since] it is allowable that
'

that which scholars publish should be regarded as their
'

master's work.'
' These are for the most part the sum-

'

mary arguments which we employ when we argue about
' the Gospels against heretics, maintaining both the order
' of time which sets aside the later works of forgers (pos-

'teritati falsariorum praescribenti), and the authority of
' Churches which upholds the tradition of the Apostles ;

' because truth necessarily precedes forgery, and proceeds
'from them to whom it has been delivered 1

.'

The words of Tertullian sum up clearly and decisively

what has been said before of the evidence of Irenaeus and

Clement. All the Fathers at the close of the second

century agree in appealing to the testimony of antiquity

as proving the authenticity of the books which they used

as Christian Scriptures
2
. And the appeal was made at

'

John for its author
;

'

but it is evi-

dent that such a translation is quite
out of place even if the words admit
of it. Comp. de Prcescr* Hcer. 36.

1 Adv. Marc. I. c. Cf. ib. iv. 2 :

Constituimus imprimis evangelicum
instrumentum Apostolos auctores ha-

bere, quibus hoc munus evangelii

promulgandi ab ipso Domino sit

impositum; si et Apostolicos, non
tamen solos sed cum Apostolis et post

Apostolos ; quoniam prajdicatio dis-

cipulorum suspecta fieri posset de

gloriae studio si non assistat illi auc-

toritas magistrorum, immo Christi,

qua magistros Apostolos fecit.
-

It is almost superfluous to give

any references to the quotations from

the acknowledged Books made by
Irenaeus, Clement, and Tertullian;
but many of the following are worthy
of notice on other grounds than

merely as attesting the authenticity
of the books.

(a) The Four Gospels :

Iren. c. Htcr.ui. n. 8; Clem.
Strom, in. 13. 93; Tert.

adv. Marc. iv. 2.

(ft) TheWrfj;
Iren. ill. 15. i

; Clem. Strom.
V. 12. 83; Tert. adv. Marc.
v. 2. Compare the remark-
able passage, De Prascr.

Har. 22.

(7) The Catholic Epistles :

i John: Iren. in. 16. 8; Clem.
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a time when it was easy to try its worth. The links

which connected them with the Apostolic age were few

and known : and if they had not been continuous it

would have been easy to expose the break. But their

appeal was never gainsaid ;
and it still remains as a

sure proof that no chasm separates the old and the new

in the history of Christianity. Those great teachers are

themselves an embodiment of the unity and progress of

the faith.

This will appear in yet another light when it is

noticed that Clement and Irenaeus speak from opposite

quarters of Christendom, and exactly from those in

which we have found before no traces of the circulation

of the Apostolic writings. They tell us what was the

fulness of the doctrine on Scripture where the Churches

had grown up in silence. They shew in what way the

books of the New Testament were the natural help of

Christian men, as well as the ready armoury of Christian

advocates.

The evidence for the reception of the acknowledged

Chap. i.

Strom. II. 15.66; Tert. adv.

Prax. 25.
i Peter : Iren. IV. 9. i ; Clem.

Peed. i. 6. 44; Tert. c.

Gnost. \i. See however

p. 269, n. 2.

(5) The Pauline Epistles :

Romans : Iren. II. 22. 2

Clem. Strom, n. 21. 134.
1 Corinthians : Iren. I. 8. 2

Clem. Strom. \. \. 10.

2 Corinthians: Iren. in. 7. i

Clem. Strom. I. 1.4.
Galatians : Iren. in. 7. 2

Clem. Strom. I. 8. 41.

Ephesians : Iren. i. 8. 5
Clem. Strom, in. 4 . 28.

Philippians: Iren. I. 10. i

Clem. Strom, i. n. 53.
Colossians : Iren. in. 14. i

Clem. Strom. I. i. 15.

1 Thessalonians : Iren. v.6. i ;

Clem. Strom. \. n. 53.
2 Thessalonians : Iren. v. 25.

i
;
Clem. Strom, v. 3. 17.

1 Timothy: Iren. i. Pref. ;

Clem. Strom. II. n. 52.
2 Timothy : Iren. m. 14. i

;

Clem. Strom, ill. 6. 53.
Titus: Iren. i. 16. 3; Clem.

Strom, i. 14. 59.
The Epistle to Philemon is

nowhere quoted by Clement
or Irenseus, but Tertullian,
who examines the thirteen

Pauline Epistles in the fifth

book against Marcion, dis-

tinctly recognises it.

(e) The Apocalypse:
Iren. v. 35. 2; Clem. Pad. n.

10. 108
;
Tert. adv. Marc.

ill. 14.

AA 2
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Chap. i.

And it in-

cludes the
notion ofa
definite col-

lection ofsa-

cred books.

books of the New Testament at the close of the second

century is made more complete by the general character

which was assigned to them. Special causes hindered

the universal circulation of the other books, but these

were regarded throughout the Church as parts of an

organic whole, correlative to the Old Testament, and of

equal weight with it. They were considered to be not

only Apostolic, but also authoritative.
' The Scriptures

'are perfect,' Irenaeus says, 'inasmuch as they were ut-

'

tered by the word of God and His Spirit
1

;' and what he

understands by the Scriptures is evident from the course

of his arguments, in which he makes use of the books

of the Old and New Testaments without distinction.
' There could not/ he elsewhere argues,

' be either more

'than four Gospels or fewer.' That number was pre-

figured by types in the Mosaic ritual and by analogies

in nature, so that all are ' vain and ignorant and daring
'

besides who set at nought the fundamental notion (ISea)

'of the Gospel
2
.' Clement again recognises generally a

collection of ' the Scriptures of the Lord,' under the title

of ' the Gospel and the Apostle
3

;

'

and this collective

title shews that the books were regarded as essentially

one. But this unity was produced by 'the harmony
' of the Law and the Prophets, and of the Apostles and
'

the Gospels in the Church 4
.' All alike proceeded from

One Author : all were '

ratified by the authority of
'

Almighty Power 5
.' Tertullian marks the introduction

of the phrase
* New Testament '

as applied to the Evan-

gelic Scriptures.
'

If,' he says, I shall not clear up this

1 Iren. c. Hcer. II. 28. i : Scripture o re aTrocrroXos /ceXetfowrt. Elsewhere

quidem perfectse sunt,quippe a Verbo Clement uses the plural dir6<TTo\ot.

Dei et Spiritu ejus dictas. Cf. Reuss, pp. 125, 140.
2 Iren. c. Har. ill. u. 8 sq.

4 Strom, vi. n. 88.
3 Strom. VIII. 3. 14: <r0as yap av- ' Strom. IV. i. 2.

rot>s alxfJ-a^WTlfciv ...r6 re
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'

point by investigations of the Old Scripture, I will take

'the proof of our interpretation from the New Testa-

'ment...For behold both in the Gospels and in the

'Apostles I observe a visible and an invisible God...V

The clear testimony of Irenaeus, Clement, and Ter-

tullian clear because their writings are of considerable

extent finds complete support not only in the fragments
of earlier Fathers, but also in smaller contemporary
works Athenagoras at Athens and Theophilus at

Antioch make use of the same books generally, and
treat them with the same respect

2
. And from the close

of the second century, with the single exception of the

Apocalypse, the books thus acknowledged were always
received without doubt until subjective criticism ventured

to set aside the evidence of antiquity
3

.

But it is necessary to repeat, what has been continu-

ally noticed during the course of our enquiry, that this

result was obtained gradually, spontaneously, silently
4

.

There is no evidence to shew that at any time the claims

of the Apostolic writings to be placed on an equal foot-

ing with those of the Old Testament, which formed

the first Christian Bible, were deliberately discussed and

admitted. The establishment of purely Gentile Churches,
unfamiliar with the Jewish Scriptures, led no doubt to

the collection of other books which answered more

1 Adv. Prax. 15:8! hunc articu-

lum quaestionibus Scripturae Veteris
non expediam, de Novo Testamento
sumam confirmationem nostne in-

terpretationis, ne quodcumque in

Filium reputo in Pattern proinde
defendas. Ecce enim et in Evan-

geliis et in Apostolis visibilem et

invisibilem Deum deprehendo, sub
manifesta et personal! distinctione

conditionis utriusque. id. c. -20 :

totum instrumentum utriusque Tes-
te Pudic. I: Pudicitia...

trahit...disciplinam per instrumen-
tum prsedicationis et censuram per
judicia ex utroque Testamento...

Comp. p. 258 and notes.
2
Compare pp. 231 ff.

3 The assaults of the Manichees
on the books of the New Testament
cannot be considered an exception to

the truth of this statement. Some-

thing will be said about them here-

after.
4
Compare pp. 5 f., \i f., 56 ff.,

233. 334 ff-
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directly to new religious wants. The controversies with

Ebionites and Marcionites served soon after to quicken
the sense of the loss which followed from the neglect of

the records of the earlier or of the later revelation. There

must also have been frequent interchange and compari-
son of the first Christian writings. But when full allow-

ance is made for these occasional influences and essays

in criticism, the fact remains that slow experience and

spiritual instinct decided the practical judgment of the

Church. Step by step the books which were stamped
with Apostolic authority were separated from the mass

of other works which contained the traditions or opinions
of less authoritative teachers. Without controversy and

without effort 'the Gospel and the Apostles' were recog-

nised as inspired sources of truth in the same sense as
'

the Law and the Prophets.' In both cases the judgment

appeared as a natural manifestation of the life of the

Christian body, and not as a logical consequence of

definite principles. It was an inevitable consequence of

this progressive and vital recognition of an Apostolic
canon that some difference of opinion as to its exact

limits should coexist with general agreement as to its

contents, though no difference of opinion remained as to

the religious authority of all the books admitted in it.

Thus doubts existed in various Churches as to the com-

pleteness with which some books satisfied the criterion

of Apostolicity which was made the final test of recep-
tion

;
and an examination of these doubts as to their

ground and their prevalence, which forms the subject of

the next Chapter, throws considerable light upon the

mode and circumstances in which the contents of the

New Testament were fixed.



CHAPTER II.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE CHURCHES TO THE DISPUTED

BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

I>i Canonicis Scripturis Ecclesiarum Catholicarum qitampluriiim auctori-

tatein [indagator solertissimus\ sequatur.

AVGVSTIXUS.

SEVEN
books of the New Testament, as is well known,

have been received into the Canon on evidence less

complete than that by which the others are supported
1

.

In the controversy which has been raised about their

claims to Apostolic authority much stress has been laid

on their internal character. But such a method of

reasoning is commonly inconclusive, and inferences are

drawn on both sides with equal confidence. In every
instance the result will be influenced by preconceived
notions of the state of the early Church, and it is possible

that an original source of information may be disparaged
because it is independent. History must deliver its full

testimony before internal criticism can find its proper use.

And here the real question to be answered in the case of

the disputed books is not Why we receive them ? but

Why should we not receive them ? The general agree-
ment of the Church in the fourth century is an antece-

dent proof of their claims
;
and it remains to be seen

whether it is set aside by the more uncertain and frag-

1 The Epistles of James, Jude, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, to the Hebrews,
and the Apocalypse.

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

The accept-
ance ofa
Deutero-
canon no
solution of
tfie problem.

mentary evidence of earlier generations. If on the con-

trary it can be proved, that the books were known from

the first though not known universally ;
if any explana-

tion can be given of their limited circulation
;
if it can be

shewn that they were more generally received as they
were more widely known: then it will appear that history

has decided the matter
;
and this decision of history will

be conclusive. The idea of forming the disputed books

into a Deutero-canon of the New Testament (advocated

by many Roman Catholics in spite of the Council of

Trent, and by many of the early reformers
1

), though it

appears plausible at first sight, is evidently either a mere

confession that the question is incapable of solution, or

a re-statement of it in other words. The second Epistle

of St Peter is either an authentic work of the Apostle or

a forgery ;
for in this case there can be no mean. And

the Epistles of St James and St Jude and that to the

Hebrews, if they are genuine, are Apostolic at least in

the same sense as the Gospels of St Mark and St Luke
and the Acts of the Apostles

2
. It involves a manifest

confusion of ideas to compensate for a deficiency of his-

torical proof by a lower standard of Canonicity. The
extent of the divine authority of a book cannot be

made to vary with the completeness of the proof of its

genuineness. The genuineness must be admitted before

1 Even Augustine appears to have
favoured this view : Tenebit igitur

[Scripturarum indagator] hunc mo-
dum in Scripturis Canonicis ut eas

quse ab omnibus accipiuntur Ec-

clesiis Catholicis praeponat iis quas
quaedam non accipiunt ;

in iis vero

quoe non accipiuntur ab omnibus

pneponat eas quas plures graviores-

que accipiunt iis quas pauciores mi-

norisque auctoritatis Ecclesioe tenent

(De Doctr. Chr. n. 12). In spite of

the authority however it is clear

that such a statement can rest on no

logical basis.
2 I do not by any means intend to

assert that every work of an Apostle
or Apostolic writer as such would
have formed part of the Canon ;

in-

deed I believe that many Apostolic

writings may have been lost when

they had wrought their purpose, but

that these books have received the

recognition of the Church in such a

manner that if genuine they must
be Canonical.
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the authority can have any positive value, which from

its nature cannot admit of degrees; and till the genuine-
ness be established the authority remains in abeyance.

The evidence which has been collected hitherto for

the Apostolicity of the disputed books may be briefly

summed up as follows. The Epistle to the Hebrews is

certainly referred to by Clement of Rome, and probably

by Justin Martyr ;
it is contained in the Peshito, though

probably the version was made by a separate translator
;

but it is omitted in the fragmentary Canon of Muratori,

and, as it appears, it was wanting also in the Old Latin

version
1
. Except the opinion of Tertullian, which has

been mentioned by anticipation, nothing has been found

tending to determine its authorship. The Epistle of

St James is referred to by Hermas and probably by Cle-

ment, and is included in the PesJiito (according to some

copies as the work of St James the Elder) ;
but it is not

found in the Muratorian Canon, nor in the Old Latin-.

The Epistle of St Jude and probably the two shorter

Epistles of St John are supported by the authority of

the Muratorian Canon and of the Old Latin version; but

they are not found in the Peshito*. The Apocalypse
is distinctly mentioned by Justin as the work of the

Apostle John, and Papias and Melito bear witness to its

authority : it is included in the Muratorian Canon, but

not in the Peshito*. No certain trace has yet been found

of the second Epistle of St Peter
5

.

From this general summary it will be seen that up to

this time the Epistle of St James and that to the Hebrews
rest principally on the authority of the Eastern (Syrian)
Church : the second and third Epistles of St John and

1 Cf. pp. 50, 172, 221, 242 n. 3,

265, 271 ff.

* Cf. pp. 48, 204, 221, 248, 2/O.

3 Cf. pp. 221, 248, 263.
4 Cf. pp. 78, 171, 222, 225, 2 48.
5 Cf. pp. 226 n. 2, 337 n. i.
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the Epistle of St Jude on that of the Western Church :

the Apocalypse on that of the Church of Asia Minor.

It remains to inquire how far these lines of evidence are

extended and confirmed in the great divisions of the

Church up to the close of the third century
1

.

The import-
ance of the

witness of
the A lexan-
drine

Church,

CLEMENT.
c, 165 220
A.D.

The Alexandrine Church.

The testimony of the Alexandrine Church, as has

been noticed already, is of the utmost importance, owing
to the natural advantages of its position and the con-

spicuous eminence of its great teachers during the third

century. Never perhaps have two such men as Clement

and Origen contributed in successive generations to build

up a Christian Church in wisdom and humility. No two

fathers ever did more to vindicate the essential harmony
of Christian truth with the lessons of history and the

experience of men
;
and in spite of their many faults

and exaggerations, perhaps no influence on the whole

has been less productive of evil
2
.

No catalogue of the Books of the New Testament

occurs in the writings of Clement; but Eusebius has given

a summary of his
'

Hypotyposes
'

or ' Outlines
'

which

serves in some measure to supply the defect 3
. 'Clement

'

in his Outlines, to speak generally, has given concise
'

explanations of all the Canonical Scriptures (Tracr^ rij?

'

v$ia0ijfcov ypa(f)f)$) without omitting the disputed books :

'I mean the Epistle of Jude and the remaining Catholic
'

Epistles, as well as the Epistle of Barnabas and the so-

1 On the partial use of Apocry- to any of the disputed books. Cf.

phal or Ecclesiastical writings as of Lardner, Pt. II. c. 18, 12
; supr.

authority by different Fathers, see pp. 232 f.

App. B.
:1 The testimony of Pantoenus (?)

-
Athenagoras is sometimes classed to the Epistle to the Hebrews as a

with the Alexandrine school, but his work of St Paul is noticed on the

writings contain no clear references following page.



'

called Revelation of Peter. And moreover he says that

'the Epistle to the Hebrews is Paul's, but that it was
'

written to the Hebrews in the Hebrew dialect, and that
' Luke having carefully (</uXor//Lia>?) translated it pub-
'

lished it for the use of the Greeks. And that it -is

'

owing to the fact that he translated it that the com-
'

plexion (xpwra) of this Epistle and that of the Acts
'

is found to be the same. Further he remarks that it is

' natural that the phrase Paul an Apostle does not occur
'

in the superscription, for in writing to Hebrews, who
' had conceived a prejudice against him and suspected
'

him, he was very wise in not repelling them at the
'

beginning by affixing his name. And then a little

' further on he (Clement) adds : And as the blessed
'

presbyter (? Pantaenus) before now used to say, since
'

the Lord, as being the Apostle of the Almighty, was
'

sent to the Hebrews, Paul through his modesty, inas-
' much as he was sent to the Gentiles, does not inscribe
' himself Apostle of the Hebrews, both on account of
'

the honour due to the Lord, and because it was a work
' of supererogation that he addressed an Epistle to the
' Hebrews also (e/c Trepiova-las K.CLI rot? 'E/3/?ai'ot9 eVta-reX-
l

\eiv) since he was herald and Apostle of the Gentiles 1
.'

The testimony to the Pauline origin of the Epistle to the

Hebrews which is contained in this passage is evidently

of the greatest value. There can be little doubt that the

'blessed presbyter' was Pantaenus; and thus the tradition

is carried up almost to the Apostolic age. With regard

to the other disputed books, the words of Eusebius imply
some distinction between ' the Epistle of Jude and the
'

Catholic Epistles,' and 'the Epistle of Barnabas and the
' Revelation of Peter.' But the whole statement is very

loosely worded, and its true meaning must be sought by
1 Euseb. H. E. vi. 14.
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t c. 886 A.D.

t C. 576 A.D.

comparison with other evidence. Fortunately this is not

wanting. Photius after commenting very severely on

the doctrinal character of the Outlines adds
;

' Now the
' whole scope of the book consists in giving as it were
'

interpretations of Genesis, of Exodus, of the Psalms
;

' of the Epistles of St Paul, and of the Catholic Epistles,
' and of EcclesiasticusV The last clause is very obscure;

but whatever may be meant by it, it is evident that the

detailed enumeration is most imperfect, for the Outlines

certainly contained notes on the four Gospels. But if

Clement had distinctly rejected any book which Photius

held to be Canonical, or treated any Apocryphal book as

part of Holy Scripture, it is likely that he would have

mentioned the fact
;
and thus negatively his testimony

modifies that of Eusebius, at least so far as that seems to

imply that Clement treated the Epistle of Barnabas and

the Revelation of Peter as Canonical. A third account

of the Outlines further limits the statements of Eusebius

and Photius. Cassiodorus, the chief minister of Theo-

doric, in his
' Introduction to the reading of Holy

Scripture
'

says :

' Clement of Alexandria a presbyter,

'who is also called Stromateus, has made some com-
' ments on the Canonical Epistles, that is to say on the

'first Epistle of St Peter, the first and second of St

'John, and the Epistle of St James, in pure and elegant
'

language. Many things which he has said in them
' shew refinement, but some a want of caution : and we
' have caused his comments to be rendered into Latin,
'

so that by the omission of some trifling details which

1 Phot. Cod. 109. Bunsen, Anal. Xou r6/ios 'EKK\rj<na<TTiK&s is a mar-

Ante-Nic. I. p. 165. For Kalruv Kado- vellous phrase. The reference to the

Xi/cwi' KctJ TOV tKK\T)<na<rTiKov (Bekk. book of Ecclesiasticus in such a con-

tKK\Tj<ria<rTov) Bunsen prints /cai TUV nexion, however perplexing, is not

Ka.6. Kal TOV Ka(J6\ov rbfjiov 'E/c- without parallel. Cf. pp. 111 ff., 391.
. But surely 6 Kad6-
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'

might cause offence his teaching may be imbibed with

'greater security
1

.' There can be little doubt that the

Latin Adumbrationes which are given in the editions

of Clement are the notes of which Cassiodorus speaks.
There is however one discrepancy between the descrip-

tion and the Adumbrationes. These are written on the

first Epistle of St Peter, the Epistle of St Jude (not St

James), and the first two Epistles of St John ;
but in

genera] character they answer to the idea which might !

be formed of the work, and Cassiodorus himself is by no '

means so accurate a writer that his testimony should be

decisive 2
. The Adumbrationes contain numerous refer-

ences to Scripture, and expressly assign the Epistle to

the Hebrews to St Paul 3
. The scattered testimonies

which are gathered from the text of Clement's extant

works recognise the same books. He makes several

quotations from the Epistle to the Hebrews as St Paul's 4
,

from the Epistle of St Jude
5

,
and one among many others

from the first Epistle of St John which implies the

existence of a second 6

;
while he uses the Apocalypse

frequently, assigning it to the Apostle St John
7

;
but he

nowhere makes any reference to the Epistle of St James
8

.

There can then be little doubt that the reading in Cas-

siodorus is false, and that 'Jude' should be substituted

1 The passages are printed at

length by Bunsen, ib. pp. 323 sqq. ;

and in the editions of Clement.

Klotz, IV. pp. 52 sq. Zahn, Forsch-

uii'^cn ill. Siipplem. Clementinuin,

pp. 64 ff., 1884.
- It may be added that Cassiodo-

rus omits Jude in his list of the

books of the New Testament. See

App. D.
3 But it is added that it was trans-

lated by St Luke : Lucas quoque et

Actus Apostolorum stylo exsecutus

agnoscitur et Pauli ad Hebraeos in-

terpretatus epistolam. Cf. p. 361.

4 Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 8. 62 :

IlaOXos . . .Tolj 'E/Spcuois ypaQwv.
5 Strom, ill. 2. ii : eirl TOIJTUV

oifj.ai...Trpo<pT)TiKu>s 'louSav ev rrj etri-

..

Strom. II. 15. 66: Qalverai de KO.I

vvrjs iv rrj /Jt-ei^ovi eiriffToX-fj ras

5ia0opds T&V a/j.apTLuii' e'/cStSda'/cwj'.

Comp. p. 390, n. 3.
7 Peed. u. 12. 119. Strom, vi. 13.

107 : ws (pTjffLV tv TV] dTro/caAt^a 6

8 The instances commonly quoted
are rightly set aside by Lardner, n.

22, 8.

Chap. ii.
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Apostolic
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I for 'James;' and thus the different lines of evidence are

found to coincide exactly. Clement, it appears, recog-

nised as Canonical all the books of the New Testament

except the Epistle of St James, the second Epistle of St

Peter, and the third Epistle of St John. And his silence

as to these can prove no more than that he was un-

acquainted with them 1

.

Origen completed nobly the work which Clement

began. During a long life of labour and suffering he

learnt more fully than any one who went before him the

depth and wisdom of the Holy Scriptures ;
and his

testimony to their divine claims is proportionately more

complete and systematic. Eusebius has collected the

chief passages in which he speaks on the subject of the

Canon, and though much that he says refers to the

Acknowledged Books, his evidence is too important to

be omitted. Like the Fathers who preceded him, he

professes only to repeat the teaching which he had re-

ceived.
' In the first book of his Commentaries on

'

Matthew,' Eusebius writes,
'

preserving the rule of the

'Church, he testifies that he knows only four Gospels,

'writing to this effect: I have learnt by tradition con-
'

cerning the four Gospels, which alone are uncontroverted
'

in the Church of God spread under heaven, that that
'

according to Matthew, who was once a publican but
' afterwards an Apostle of Jesus Christ, was written first

;

'...that according to Mark second ;... that according to
' Luke third ;...that according to John last of all 2

.'

' The same writer,' Eusebius continues,
'

in the fifth

1 Clement's use of the writings of

the sub-apostolic Fathers (Clement
of Rome, Hernias, Barnabas) and of

certain Apocryphal books (the Gos-

pels according to the Hebrews and
the Egyptians, the Preaching and
the Apocalypse of Peter, the Tradi-

tions of Mathias) will be considered

in App. B. It is enough to notice

that there is no evidence to shew
that he attributed to them a decisive

authority, as he did to the writings
of the Apostles in the strictest sense.

2 Euseb. H. E. vi. 25.
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' book of his Commentaries on the Gospel of John says
'

this of the Epistles of the Apostles : Now he who was
' made fit to be a minister of the new covenant, not of the
'

letter but of the spirit, Paul, who fully preached the
'

Gospel from Jerusalem round about as far as Illyricum,
'

did not even write to all the Churches which he taught,
' and sent moreover but few lines (crn^ou?) to those to
' which he wrote. Peter again, on whom the Church of
'

Christ is built against which the gates of hell shall not

'prevail, has left behind one Epistle generally acknow-
'

ledged; perhaps also a second, for it is a disputed ques-
'

tion. Why need I speak about him who reclined upon
'the breast of Jesus, John, who has left behind a single
'

Gospel, though he confesses that he could make so
'

many as not even the world could contain ? He wrote
' moreover the Apocalypse, having been commanded to
'

keep silence, and not to write the voices of the seven
'

thunders. He has left behind also one Epistle of very
' few lines : perhaps too (eWct) 8e /cat Seirr.

1

) a second
' and third

;
for all do not allow that these are genuine ;

'

nevertheless both together do not contain a hundred
'

lines.'

* In addition to these statements [Origen] thus dis-
'

cusses the Epistle to the Hebrews in his Homilies upon
'

it : Every one who is competent to judge of differences
' of diction ((frpaaecov) would acknowledge that the style
(

(%apa/err)p rfjs Xefe&>?) of the Epistle entitled to the
' Hebrews does not exhibit the Apostle's rudeness and

'simplicity in speech (TO ev \6yw ILWTIKOV\ though he
'

acknowledged himself to be simple in his speech, that is

'

in his diction (rfj $>pacrei\ but it is more truly Greek in
'

its composition (a-vvOeaei rr}? Xefe&>?). And again, that
'

the thoughts (vor]para) of the Epistle are wonderful,
1

Comp. Ep, ad Afric. c. 14.

Chap. ii.

John xxi. 25.

the Apoca-
lypse ;

Apoc. x. 4.

the Epistle
to the He-
brews.
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< and not second to the acknowledged writings of the
'

Apostle, every one who pays attention to the reading
' of the Apostle's works would also grant to be true.

' And after other remarks he adds : If I were to express
' my own opinion I should say that the thoughts are
' the Apostle's, but the diction and composition that of

'some one who recorded from memory the Apostle's
'

teaching, and as it were illustrated with a brief Com-
'

mentary the sayings of his master (aTro/jLvrj/jiovevo-avTos...

/col aHTTrepei (rxo^wypatyrjo-avTos). If then any Church
' hold this Epistle to be Paul's, we cannot find fault with
'

it for so doing (evBoKL/jLelrco ical eVl rovrw) ;
for it was

' not without good reason (ovtc elicrj) that the men of old

time have handed it down as Paul's. But who it was
' who wrote the Epistle God only knows certainly. The
' account (la-ropia) which has reached us is [manifold],
' some saying that Clement who became Bishop of Rome
'wrote it, while others assign it to Luke the author of

'the Gospel and the Acts 1
.'

Much has been written since upon the subject with

which Origen deals thus wisely, but not one step has

been surely made beyond the limit which he fixes.

Others have expounded the arguments on which he

touches, but without adding anything to their real force.

New conjectures have been made, more groundless than

those which he mentions, but his practical conclusion

remains unshaken. The Epistle though not St Paul's

in the strictest sense is eminently Pauline; and from the

time of Origen it was generally received as St Paul's in

this wider view of authorship by the Alexandrine Church,

1

Comp. Hier. in Eph. c. ii. 15 in Is, c. Ivii. 13 f. (p. 677) cle quo ad

(p. 583): Nescio quid tale et in alia Hebraeos loquitur qui scribit episto-

epistola (si quis tamen earn recipit)... lam (Hebr. xii. 22 f.). These phrases
Paulus subindicat (Hebr. xi. 39 f.); are probably due to Origen.
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The testimo-
nies in the

Homilies.

and thence in the fourth century by the great scholars

of the West.

There still remain two passages in Rufinus* version
1

of the Homilies on Genesis and Joshua in which we find

an incidental enumeration of the different authors and

books of the New Testament. It is however impossible

to insist on these as of primary authority. Rufinus,

as is well known, was not content to render the simple
words of Origen, but sought in several points to bring
them into harmony with the current belief; and the

comparison of some fragments of the Greek text of one

of the Homilies with his rendering of it shews clearly

that he has allowed himself in these the same licence as

in his other translations
2

. Still there is something of

Origen's manner throughout the pieces ;
and in his

popular writings he quotes parts of the disputed books

without hesitation.

The first passage is contained in a spiritual explana-
tion

3
of the narrative concerning the wells which were

!

opened by Isaac after the Philistines had stopped them,
and the new wells which he made. Moses, Origen tells

us, was one of the servants of Abraham who first opened
the fountain of the Law. Such too were David and the

Prophets. But the Jews closed up those sources of

life, the Scriptures of the Old Testament, with earthly

thoughts ;
and when the antitype of Isaac had sought

to lay them open, the Philistines strove with him. ' So
'then he dug new wells; and so did his servants.
'

Isaac's servants were Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John :

The passage
from a
Homily on
Gen. xxvi.

1 8 sqq.

1 There can be no doubt that he in se divinoe sapientiae nihilque operis
was the author of it. Cf. Huet, sancti Spiritus continere (Horn, in

Origen. in. i. Gen. II. i).
2 For instance, he adds such 3 Horn, in Gen. xm. 2. A differ-

phrases as Sanctus Apostolus, and ent explanation of the wells is given
translates us oi/x ofy"* TO. Muwlws Select, in Gen. vm. p. 77 (ed. Lomm.).
<rvyypdfjifMiTa by Scripta Mosis nihil

C. BB
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'his servants are Peter, James, and Jude : his servant
'

also is the Apostle Paul
;
who all dig wells of the New

* Testament. But those who mind earthly things strive
' ever for these also, and suffer not the new to be formed,
' nor the old to be cleansed. They gainsay the sources
'

opened in the Gospel : they oppose those opened by
'

the Apostles
'

(Evangelicis puteis contradicunt : Apo-
stolicis adversantur).

The last quotation which I shall make is equally
characteristic of Origen's style. He has been speaking
of the walls of Jericho which fell down before the blasts

of the trumpets of the priests.
' So too,' he says

1
,

'our Lord, whose advent was typified by the son of

'Nun, when He came sent His Apostles as priests
'

bearing well-wrought (ductiles) trumpets. Matthew
'

first sounded the priestly trumpet in his Gospel. Mark
'

also, Luke and John, each gave forth a strain on their
'

priestly trumpets. Peter moreover sounds loudly on

'the twofold
2

trumpet of his Epistles: and so also

'James and Jude. Still the number is incomplete, and
'

John gives forth the trumpet-sound in his Epistles and
'

Apocalypse ;
and Luke while describing the Acts of

' the Apostles. Lastly however came he who said : /
' think that God hath set forth us Apostles last of all, and
'

thundering on the fourteen trumpets of his Epistles
' threw down even to the ground the walls of Jericho,
' that is to say all the instruments of idolatry and the

'doctrines of philosophers.'

Such appears to have been Origen's popular teaching

on the Canon, in discourses which aimed at spiritual in-

struction rather than at critical accuracy ;
and it remains

to be seen how far these general outlines are filled up

1 Horn, infos, vil. i. has a very remarkable reading, ex
2 Duabus tubis. One Manuscript tribus.
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in detail by special testimonies. The first place is natu-

rally due to references contained in the Greek text of

his writings; and it is indeed on these only that absolute

reliance can be placed. It is evident then from this

kind of evidence, no less than from all other, that

like Clement he received the Apocalypse as an un-

doubted work of the Apostle St John
1

. Like Clement

also he quotes the Epistle of St Jude several times,

and expressly as the work of * the Lord's brother
;

'

but

he implies in one place the existence of doubts as to

its authority
2
. In addition to this he refers to the

'Epistle in circulation under the name of James
3
;' but

he nowhere I believe either quotes or mentions the

second Epistle of St Peter 4

,
or the two shorter Epistles

of St John. On the contrary, he quotes the Epistle of
Peter 5 and the Epistle of John* in such a manner as at

least to shew that the other Epistles were not familiarly

known.

The Latin version of the Homilies supplies in part

in which he notices that the St Jude
there mentioned was the author of

the Epistle which bore his name, and
St James the one to whom St Paul
refers in Gal. i. 19, that he was not

inclined to believe that the Epistle
of St James was written by the

Lord's brother.
4 It is impossible to insist confi-

dently on the doubtful reading.
Comm. in Matt. T. XV. 27 : diro TTJS

IT^rpOU TTpWTTJS fTTlffToXijt. lUrpOV
is apparently omitted in the Manu-

scripts. Yet see Acts ii. 27, cup&reis

tireiadyovTes (2 Pet. ii. i).
5 Select, in Ps. iii. (T^ XI. 420) :

Kara TO, Xey6/J.va (.v rrj KadoXixr)

^irto'ToXfj Trapdry Yl^rpitj. Cf. Comm.
in Joan. T. VI. 18.

6 Comm. in Matt. T. xvn. 19 :

TO O.TTO TOU 'Iwdj/vou KadoXiKrjs ^TTL-

0-7-0X775. ib. T. XV. 31 : ^ 'ludvvov

Yet cf. p. 372, n. 3.

BB 2

1 Comm. in Joan. T. I. 14: Qijaiv
obv (i> TT? a.TTOKa\v\f/i 6 TOV 7,^eSaLov
'ludvvrjs.

- Comm. in Matt. T. X. 17 (Matt.
xiii. 55, 56): KCU. 'louSas Zypa.\f/ev

6\iy6aTixoi>
5e TTJS ovpaviov

vwv \t>yu)v...id. T. XVII. 30: et 5 /cat

rrjv 'Ioi)5a irpoffoird rts CTrtoToX^ . . .

3 Comm. in Joan. T. XIX. 6 : ws
ev rrj (pepo/JL^vrj 'laxwjSou eTrioroXTj

Cf. T. XX. 10 (viro T&V
'

irlans K.T.\., James
ii. 20). He once quotes it without
further remark : ws irapa. 'IaKu>/3y,
Select, in Ps. xxx. T. XII. p. 129, but
the authority of detached Scholia is

questionable. On the other hand he
does not quote James i. 17 when
discussing at length the conception of
God as Light. It may be concluded
from one passage in his Commenta-
ries on St Matthew (xiii. 55, 56),

Chap. ii.

Tlie Apoca-
lypse.

St JUDE.

St JAMKS.

2 Peter.

2 and'$ John.

In the Latin
Version.
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what is wanting in the Greek Commentaries. It contains

several distinct quotations of the second Epistle of St

Peter
1

,
and of the Epistle of St James, who is described

in one place as
' the brother of the Lord/ but generally

only as
* the Apostle

2
;

'

but even in this there is no

reference to the shorter Epistles of St John.
The Epistle to the Hebrews is quoted continually

both in the Greek and in the Latin text, sometimes as

the work of St Paul, sometimes as the work of the Apo-
stle, and sometimes without any special designation

3
.

On the whole then there can be little doubt as to

Origen's judgment on the New Testament Canon. He
was acquainted with all the books which are received at

present, and received as Apostolic all those which were

recognised by Clement. The others he used, but with

a certain reserve and hesitation, arising from a want of

information as to their history, rather than from any

positive grounds of suspicion
4
.

1 Horn, in Levit. IV. 4 : Petrus sub-apostolic Fathers (Clement of

dixit (2 Pet. i. 4). Cf. Comm. in Rome, Hermas, Barnabas) and Apo-
Rom. IV. 9. Horn, in Num. xm. 8: cryphal Books (the Gospel according
ut ait quodam in loco scriptura to the Hebrews, the Gospel and the

(i Pet. ii. 16). Cf. Horn. xvm. s. /. Preaching of Peter, the Acts of Paul)
Thus also de Princ. II. 5. 3 : Petrus will be noticed in App. B.

in prima epistola... One famous passage in which Ori-
2 Comm. in Rom. iv. 8; Jamesiv.4. gen contrasts the Canonical Gospels
3 The passage quoted by Eusebius with others deserves to be quoted,

from a Homily on the Hebrews gives In commenting on Luke i. i he says

probably Origen's mature judgment
' The phrase have taken in hand

on the authorship of the Epistle. In
the earlier letter to Africanus he says,
after quoting Hebr. xi. 37 : aXX' ei*6s

rim 0Xt/36/u.ej>(H' airb TT}? ei's ravra diro-

r)v ws ov

7rp6s Si' &\\tt)v

\6y<j}v /car' i5iai> xpflfo/xei/ et's airb-

deiiv rov eivcu IlaiJXoi' TTJV irLaTO\T}v

(T. xvm. p. 31). Though the date
of this letter is probably A.D. 240,
the Homilies were not written till

after 245.
4
Origen's quotations from the

implies a tacit accusation of those

who rushed hastily to write Gospels
without the grace of the Holy
Spirit. Matthew and Mark and
Luke and John did not take in

hand to write their Gospels, but
wrote them being full of the Holy
Spirit The Church has four

Gospels, heresies very many, of

which one is entitled according to

the Egyptians, another according to

the twelve Apostles Four Gospels
;

only are approved, out of which
; we must bring forth points of teach-
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Clement divided the Christian books into two great

divisions, the Gospel and the Apostle or the Apostles.

Origen repeats the same classification
1

;
but he also

advanced a step further, and found that these were

united in one whole as ' Divine Scriptures of the New
' Covenant 2

,'
written by the same Spirit as those before

Christ's coming
3

,
and giving a testimony by which every

word should be established 4
.

Among the most distinguished scholars of Origen
was Dionysius, who was promoted to the presidency of

the Catechetical School about the year 231 A.D., and

afterwards was chosen Bishop of Alexandria. During
an active and troubled episcopate he maintained an

intimate communication with Rome, Asia Minor, and

Palestine
;
and in one place (referring to the schism of

Novatus) he expresses his joy at
' the unity and love

'

everywhere prevalent in all the districts of Syria, in

'

Arabia, Mesopotamia, Pontus, and Bithynia,' and '

in

'all the churches of the East 5
.' Important fragments of

his letters still remain, which contain numerous refer-

'

ing under the person of our Lord
1 and Saviour. There is I know a
'

Gospel which is called according to
* Thomas

>
and [one] according to Ma-

' thins ; and there are many others
' which we read, lest we should seem
* to be unacquainted with any point
'
for the sake of those who think they

'

possess some valuable knowledge if

'they are acquainted with them.
' But in all these we approve nothing
'

else but that which the Church ap-
*

proves, that is, four Gospels only as
'

proper to be received
'

(Horn. I. in

Luc.}. The passage may stand as a

complete explanation of his judgment
and his practice.

1 Clem. Strom, vn. 3. 14; v. 5.

31 ;
vi. 2. 88. Orig. Horn, injerem.

xxi. f. See p. 354.
- De Princip. IV. i (Philoc. c. i) :

v TJ/JUV elvai

Qduv ypa<j>ui> TTJS re Xe-yo/i^s TTCL-

Xcucis diadrjKrjs Kai rrjs Ka\ovfj.tvr)S

/calves...
3 De Princip. IV. 16 : ou ^vov 3

irepi TUJ> irpb TTJS wapovo-Las ravra TO

irvevfjia t{}Kov6(j.'r}<rei', dXX' are rb avrd

rvyxdvov Kai airo TOV evbs 0eov, TO

o/jioiov Kai eiri rdv fua.yye\L(}v Tre-

iroLTjKe Kai TTL TV d.TroaT6\wi>. Comp.
Comm. in Joh. i. 15.

4 Horn, in Jerem. I. The well-

known reference of Origen to the

Shepherd of Hermas (Comm. in Rom.
xvi. 14. Cf. Comm. in Matt. T. xiv.

21) evidently expresses a private

opinion on the book, and by no
means places it on an equality with

the Canonical Scriptures. Cf. App. B.
5 Euseb. H.E. vi. 46; vn. 4, 5.

Chap. ii.

as a whole.

DIONYSIUS.

248 A.D.
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ences to the New Testament
;
and among other quota-

tions he makes use of the Epistle to the Hebrews as St

Paul's 1

,
of the Epistle of St James

2

,
and in his remarks

on the Apocalypse mentions 'the second and third

'Epistles circulated as works of John' in such a way as

to imply that he was inclined to receive them as authen-

tic 8
. His criticism on the Apocalypse has been already

noticed. He had weighed the objections which were

brought against it, and found them insufficient to over-

throw its Canonicity
4

, though he believed that it was not

the work of the Apostle, and admitted that it was full of

difficulties which he was unable to explain.
'

I will not
'

deny,' he says,
'

that the author of the Apocalypse was
' named John, for I fully allow (crvvaivw} that it is the work

'of some holy and inspired man (a<ylov...Tt,vos /cal 6eo-
'

TrvevGTov) ;
but I should not easily concur in the belief

4

that this John was the Apostle, the son of Zebedee, the
' brother of James, who wrote the Gospel and the Catho-

'lic Epistle.' And he then adds the grounds of his

opinion : 'for I conclude from a comparison of the cha-
'

racter of the writings, and from the form of the language,
' and the general construction of the book [of the Reve-

1 Dion. ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 41:
TT]I> apirayriv TUV vTrapx&VTWv bp.olws

eKeivois ofs KOI IlaDXos e/xaprtfpTjcre

/tera Capets irpoffed^avro. Cf. Hebr.
x. 54.

2 Comm. in Luc. XXH. (Gallandi,
Bibl. Pp. xiv. App. p. 117. Cf.

Proleg. V.) 6 yap 0e6$, 4>Ti<riv, airet-

paffrds fort KO.KUV. James i. 13.
3 Dion. ap. Euseb. H. E. vii. 25 :

aXX' ovd v TTJ devrtpq. <pepofj.vr)

'ludvvov Kdl Tplrr) KO.LTOI jSpaxetats
oiVcas ^TrtoToXcus 6 'Ittdpnp 6v<>fj.affTl

Trp&KfLTai a\\' dvuvijuat 6 Trpefffiure-

pos ytypaTrrai. Though the context

implies that he held these letters to

be St John's, yet he afterwards

speaks of 'his Epistle,' as if he had
written but one

(17 eiriaToMj, TJ na-

doKiKTf] ^TncTToXr]). This may serve

to explain the similar usage of Ori-

gen. Cf. p. 369. This mode of

speaking is most remarkably illus-

trated in the records of the seventh

Council of Carthage (A. D. 256,
Routh AW/. Sacr. in. p. 130), where
the second Epistle of St John is thus

quoted : loannes Apostolus in epi-
stola sua posuit dicens (2 John 10, 1 1).

In the fifth Council (Routh, p. in)
the first Epistle is quoted in the

same words.
4 Cf. pp. 283 f.
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'lation] that [the John there mentioned] is not the

'same 1

.' In this passage Dionysius makes no reference

to any historical evidence in support of the opinion
which he advocates, and consequently his objections

gain no weight from his position. But the fact that he

urged them is of great interest, as shewing the liberty

which was still allowed in dealing with the Canon. He
set forth the absolute authority of that which ' could be
'

proved by demonstration and teaching of the Holy
'

Scriptures
2

:

'

he regarded it as a worthy task even in

small matters to 'harmonize the words of the Evangelists
' with judgment and good faith 3

:' he allowed the Apoca-

lypse itself to be the work of an inspired man
;
but

nevertheless he regarded the special authorship of the

sacred books as a proper subject for critical inquiry
4

.

And this is entirely consistent with the belief that

the Canon was fixed practically by the common use of

Christians, and not definitely marked out by any special

investigation that it was formed by instinct, and not

by argument. Dionysius exercised a free judgment on

Scripture within certain limits, but these limits them-

selves were already recognised.

It does not appear that the opinion of Dionysius on

the authorship of the Apocalypse made any permanent

1 Dion. ap. Euseb. H. E. I. c. :

TeKfj.aipo/J.at. yap K re TOV r/6ovs e/ca-

rtpuv /ecu TOV TUV \6ywv et5ovs Ka.1

TTJS TOV (3tfi\tov difZaydryrjs Xe^o-

fjL^vrjs JUTJ TOV avTdtf flvai. The whole

passage is too long to quote, but will

repay a careful perusal. I do not

think there is any other piece of

pure criticism in the early Fathers

to compare with it for style and
manner.

2 Dion. ap. Euseb. H. E. vn. 24:
...TO. TCUS d7ro5eiecri /cai St5a<7/caXicus

T&V ayiwv ypa<f>&v <svviffTo.vbu.fva.

3 Dion. Ep. Canon. (Routh, Rdl.
Sacr. in. p. 225): Ka.1 /j.r]8 5ta0a>-
veiv jj.r]d evavTiovffdai TOVS evayye-
Xia-rds -rrpbs dXXvjXous uTroXa/Sw/xei',
dXX' ei Kai [uicpoXoyla, TIS elvat 56ei

jrepl Tb$-tiTovfj.evov...riiJ.e'i$ eiVyi/wjuoi'ws

TO. \e~xjS^vTa KO.I Trforws appLbvai irpo-

6viJ.T]d<j}(j.v. He is referring to the

accounts of the Resurrection.
4 It must be noticed that Diony-

sius himself quoted the Apocalypse
with respect : Euseb. H. E. VI I. 10

ad init.

Later Alex-
andrine
writers
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impression on the Alexandrine Church
;
but indeed the

few fragments of later writers by which it is represented

contain very little that illustrates the history of the

disputed books. In the meagre remains which survive

of the writings of Pierius, Theonas 1

(the successor of

Dionysius in the Episcopate), and Phileas, I have noticed

nothing which bears upon it. Theognostus, who was at

the head of the Catechetical School towards the close

of the third century, makes use of the Epistle to the

Hebrews as authoritative Scripture
2

;
and Peter Martyr

(the successor of Theonas) refers to it expressly as the

work of the Apostle
8

.

The testimony of the Alexandrine Church to the

New Testament Canon is thus generally uniform and

clear. In addition to the acknowledged books the

Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apocalypse were re-

ceived there as divine Scripture even by those who
doubted their immediate Apostolic origin. The two

shorter Epistles of St John were well known and com-

monly received 4
;
but no one except Origen, so far as

can be discovered now, was acquainted with the second

1 One passage of his famous letter

to Lucianus deserves to be quoted.
As one step by which he was to

bring his master to the faith it is

said : laudabitur et interim JZvan-

geliitm Apostolusque pro divinis

oraculis (Routh, Rell. Sacr. in. p.

443). The common use of this col-

lective term, as has been noticed

before (p. 354), marks a period in

the history of the Canon.
2
Routh, Rell. Sacr. ill. 409 : fTri

5e rots yevaa/j-^ois TTJS ovpavLov S

/cai reXfiuOeiaiv ovSepLa

ffvyyvto)/j.7]S airo\oyia KC

(Hebr. vi. 4).
3 Routh, Rell. Sacr. iv. 35: et

/XT), ws \tyei 6 air6<rTo\oi, 4iri\iirot 5'

av 77/xaj 8ir]yov/j.frovs bxpbvos (Hebr.

xi. 32). The succession of testimony
does not end here. Alexander who
became bishop about 313 A.D., and
Athanasius who succeeded him (326

373 A.D.), both quote the Epistle
as St Paul's. And Euthalius (c. 460
A.D.) only mentions the doubts which
had been raised on the question to

refute them (Credner, Einleit. II.

498 f.).
4 Alexander, who has been men-

tioned above, in a letter preserved

by Socrates quotes the second Epi-
stle as the work of '

the Blessed

'John.' Socr. H. E. I. 6. 30. His

testimony is valuable as indicating
the tendency of the Alexandrine

Church, which is clearly seen in

later writers.
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Epistle of St Peter, and it is doubtful whether he made
use of it

1
.

In speaking of the Alexandrine Canon it is impossible
to omit all mention of the Egyptian versions, which even

in their present state shew singular marks of agreement
with the Alexandrine text

;
but further investigations

are still required before any satisfactory results can be

obtained as to their exact age or as to their original

form and character
2

. Two versions into the dialects of

Upper and Lower Egypt the Thebaic (Sahidic) and

Memphitic (Bahuric, often called Coptic) date from the

third century
3

. The few fragments of the Bashmuric

1 In connexion with the Alexan-
drine Church it is convenient to no-

tice JULIUS AFRICANUS, who wrote
a famous letter to Origen (cf. p. 370,
n. 3), and studied at Alexandria,
and afterwards lived at Emmaus in

Palestine (c. 220 A.D.). His method
of reconciling the genealogies in St

Matthew and St Luke is well known,
and furnishes an important proof of
the attention bestowed in his time
on the criticism of the Apostolic
Books. He speaks generally of '

all

'[the writings] of the Old Testament'

(offa. TT/S TraXcuas 8iadr)Krjs <f>tpTai.,

Routh, RelL Sacr. n. p. 226), thus

implying (as Melito had done before

him) the existence of a written New
Testament. It is uncertain from the

language of Origen whether he re-

ceived the Epistle to the Hebrews.
ANATOLI us bishop of Laodicea

c. 270 A.D. was likewise an Alex-

andrian, but there is nothing in the

fragments of his Paschal Canons

(Euseb. H. E. vn. 32) which bears

on the history of the disputed books ;

he makes use however of 2 Cor. iii.

12 sqq., giving to /caroTrTpi^ftrtfcu

(ver. 18) the sense of 'beholding'
and not '

reflecting.'
It may also be convenient to no-

tice here the reference to the Canon

of the Old and New Testaments in

the APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS,
n. 57, cf. 55. (See App. D.) The
description of the New Testament
is very incomplete and comprises
only '-the Acts of the Apostles... the
'

Epistles of Paul... the Gospels of
'

Alattheiv and John... and of Luke
'and Mark...' The enumeration, it

must be added, is made with refer-

ence to the use of the books in public
services ; but still the omission of all

the Catholic Epistles is remarkable,
and there are no certain references to

any of them in the text of the book
itself. Compare however Lardner,
IV. 352.

2
By far the most complete account

of these versions yet given is that by
Dr Lightfoot in the second edition

of Dr Scrivener's Plain Introduction,

pp. 319 ff. [In the fourth edition of

Scrivener's Plain Introduction, 1894,

Bp Lightfoot's description of the

Egyptian Versions has been revised

by the Rev. G. Horner and the Rev.
A. C. Headlam, who have added the

results of recent discoveries and re-

search. V. H. S.]
3 ' We should probably not be ex-

'

aggerating, if we placed one or both
' of the principal Egyptian Versions,
'

the Memphitic and the Thebaic,

Chap. ii.

The Egyp-
tian Versions
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version belong to a dialectic revision of the Thebaic.

Of the Thebaic version considerable portions have been

preserved, and among them parts of all the disputed

books
;
but it is as yet impossible to decide how far

they are derived from one source 1
. The Memphitic

version offers a far more hopeful field for criticism.

This has been published entire from ancient Manu-

scripts, and the store of these has not yet been ex-

hausted. It is then not unreasonable to expect that

some scholar will point out in this translation, as has

been done in the Latin and Syriac, how far an older

work underlies the printed text, and whether that can

be attributed to one author. But till this has been

determined no stress can be laid upon the evidence

which the Version affords for the disputed Catholic

Epistles
2

. One point however is clear. The Apocalypse
had not a place among the Canonical books in the

Memphitic version
3

. It appears also that it was not

included in the Thebaic Canon 4
. The other books are

arranged in the MSS. of the Memphitic version, and

in systematic quotations from the Thebaic in the same

way: (i) Gospels, (2) Pauline Epistles, (3) Catholic

Epistles, (4) Acts
5

. In the Memphitic version the Gospels
are found in their common order; but there are indi-

cations that at one time the Gospel of St John stood

' or at least parts of them, before
'

the close of the second century.'

Lightfoot, /. c. p. 324. Dr Lightfoot

suggests that the date ' of the com-
'

pletion or codification of the Mem-
4

phitic version
'

may be fixed at the

middle of the third century, when
doubts were raised at Alexandria as

to the authorship of the Apocalypse
(id. p. 343).

1

Lightfoot, /. c. pp. 354 ff.

2
Though the /Ethiopic Version

belongs to the next century, I may
notice that it contains the entire

N. T. with miscellaneous Apocryphal
additions. It may be added that most
MSS. of the Armenian Version con-
tain

4 the third Epistle to the Corin-

thians
'

(ed. Carriere et Berger, Paris,

1891).
3

Lightfoot, /. c. p. 342.
4 M- P- 35 *

5
id. pp. 343, 35i-
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before that of St Matthew in the Thebaic version 1
.

It is further worthy of notice that the position in the

Manuscripts occupied by the Epistle to the Hebrews

before the Pastoral Epistles is consistent with the

judgment of the Alexandrine Church, which received it

as the work of St Paul 2
.

2. The Latin Churches of Africa.

At Alexandria, as has been said, the two streams of

tradition from the East and from the West unite; but

elsewhere they may be traced each in its separate course.

On the one side we follow the Latin Churches of Africa :

on the other the Greek Churches of Asia. And both

again re-appear in close connexion at Rome, a second

centre of Christendom, but widely different from the

first.

In one respect the judgment of the Churches of North

Africa materially differed from that of Alexandria on

the New Testament Canon. The Alexandrine Fathers

uniformly recognised the Epistle to the Hebrews as

possessed of Apostolic authority, if not indeed as the

work of St Paul. The early Latin Fathers with equal

unanimity either exclude it from the Canon or ignore
its existence. The evidence of Tertullian on this point
is at once the earliest and the most complete. Though
the teaching of the Epistle offered the most plausible

support to the severe doctrines of Montanism, yet he

1
Lightfoot, /. c. p. 351.

-
It may be observed here that

the Epistle to the Hebrews is placed
in the same position in the [Eastern]

Manuscripts K A B C H and several

others, and also by many of the

Greek Fathers. Cf. Tisch. in Heb.
i. i. The [Western] Manuscripts

D E F G, on the contrary, place the

Pastoral Epistles after those to the

Thessalonians. There are also traces

of another order : In B capitulorum
numeri tales appositi ut appareat
eorum auctorem hanc [ad Hebr.

ep.] post ep. ad Galatas collocasse.

Lachm. N. T. II. 537.

Chap. ii.
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CYPRIAN.

VlCTORINUS.

nowhere quotes it but in one place, and then assigns it

positively to Barnabas the companion of St Paul, placing

its authority above that of the Shepherd of Hermas, but

evidently below that of the Apostolic Epistles
1

. In

Cyprian again there is no reference to the Epistle ;
and

on the contrary he implicitly denies that it was a work

of St Paul. After enumerating many places in which

the mystical number seven recurs in Holy Scripture, he

adds :

' And the Apostle Paul who was mindful of this

'proper and definite number writes to seven Churches.
' And in the Apocalypse the Lord writes His divine
' commands and heavenly precepts to seven Churches

'and their Angels
2
.' It will be remembered that the

same reference to the symbolism of the number of the

Epistles occurs in the Muratorian Canon 3
;
and on the

very confines of the Latin Church, Victorinus bishop

1 De Pudic. c. 20 : Volo tamen ex

redundantia alicujus etiam comitis

Apostolorum testimonium superdu-
cere idoneum confirmandi de proxi-
mo jure disciplinam magistrorum.
Exstat etiam Barnabae titulus ad
Hebraeos ; adeo satis auctorati viri

ut quern Paulus juxta se constituent

in abstinentiae tenore, i Cor. ix.

Et utique receptior apud ecclesias

epistola Barnabae illo apocrypho
Pastore moechorum. Cf. p. 265 f.,

268. The phrase de proximo jttre

clearly implies that the Apostles had
the primutn jus, to which an Apo-
stolic man approached nearest. The
reading adeo sails auctorati viri (for

auctoritatis viro] is justified by the

context and de Cor. Mil. 2 : ...obser-

vationem....^^ auctoratam consen-

sus patrocinio. The substitution of

a Deo for adeo seems to be quite

unnecessary, and in fact opposed to

the idea of the sanction of St Paul
which follows.

The allusions to the Epistle which
have been found in other parts of

Tertullian's writings are very uncer-

tain.

Dr Tregelles (Can. Murat. p. 95)
calls attention to De Anima 50
(nee mors eorum reperta est) and
adv. Jud. 2 (qui necdum mortem

gustavit) as containing references to

Hebr. xi. 5 (not Gen. v. 24); but no
stress can be laid even on these

passages. The mention of the Epi-
stle to the Hebrews under the title

of the Epistle of Barnabas in the

Claromontane Stichometry (App. D.

XX.) is a remarkable trace of the

opinion held by Tertullian.
2 De Exhort. Mart. 1 1 (WHY/.) :

Apostolus Paulus qui hujus numeri

legitimi et certi meminit ad septem
ecclesias scribit. Et in Apocalypsi
Dominus mandata sua divina et prre-

cepta coelestia ad septem ecclesias et

eorum angelos scribit. Cf. Testim.

I. 20 : Unde et Paulus septem eccle-

siis scribit et Apocalypsis ecclesias

septem ponit ut servetur septenarius
numerus.

a Cf. p. 220.
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of Petavium (Pettau) in Pannonia reproduces the same
idea: 'There are,' he says, '...seven spirits...seven golden
'candlesticks...seven Churches addressed by Paul, seven

'deacons 1

....' And even Jerome bears witness to the

general prevalence of the belief when he says: 'The
'

Apostle Paul writes to seven Churches, for his eighth
'

Epistle to the Hebrews is by most excluded from the
' number 2

.' Generally indeed it may be stated that no

Latin Father before Hilary quotes the Epistle as St

Paul's
;
and his judgment and that of the writers who

followed him was strongly influenced by the authority
of Origen

3
.

With regard to the disputed Catholic Epistles the

earliest Latin Fathers offer little evidence. Tertullian

once expressly quotes the Epistle of St Jude as autho-

ritative and Apostolic
4

. But there is nothing in his

writings to shew that he was acquainted with the Epistle
of St James

5
,
the second and third Epistles of St John

6
,

Chap. ii.

1 Viet. ap. Routh, Rcll. Sacr. in.

P- 459:
2 Hieron. ad Paul. 50 (al. 103,

1V - P- 574) : Paulus Apostolus ad

septem ecclesias scribit, octava enim
ad Hebneos a plerisque extra nu-

merum ponitur.
3 The references in Lactantius are

very uncertain, though the coinci-

dences of argument are remarkable.

E.g. Hebr. iii. 3 6 ;
v. 5, 6 ; vii.

21, compared with Lact. Instil. IV.

14 init. (quoted by Lardner).
4 De Hab. Muliebri 3 : ...Enoch

apucl Judam Apostolum testimonium

possidet. This is the only reference

which occurs.
5 The references given by Semler,

adv. Jtid. i (James ii. 23); de Orat.

8 (James i. 13) are quite unsatis-

factory. The latter passage indeed

seems to prove clearly that Tertul-

lian did not know the Epistle, for

otherwise he must have quoted it.

The quotation de Exhort. Cast. 7,
non auditores legis justificabiintiir a
deo sed factores, is from Rom. ii. 13,
not from James i. 22.

The well-known passage adv.
Gnost. 12 does not in itself neces-

sarily shew more than that Tertul-

lian did not attribute the Epistle to

St James the Elder
;
but the omis-

sion of all reference to it there,
when connected with the other facts,

can leave little doubt that he was

unacquainted with it.

8 The reference in the treatise

against Marcion (iv. 16) is certainly
to i John iv. i, 2, and not to 2

John 7, though the Latin has not

preserved the difference between

AT7\u06ra and epxofJt-euov. Some
difficulty has been felt about the

phrase Johannes in primore Epistola

(de Pudic. 19): but Tertullian is there

contrasting the teaching of i John
iii. 8, 9 with the passage at the be-

HlLARY
t368.

ii. The Epi-
stles of St
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2 Peter,
2 atid^ John,
Jude.
TERTUL-
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or the second Epistle of St Peter. In Cyprian there is

I believe no reference to any of the disputed Epistles.

Like several earlier writers, he quotes the first Epistles

of St Peter and St John so as to imply that he was not

familiarly acquainted with any other
1

;
but a clause from

the record of the seventh Council of Carthage, at which

he was present, shews how little stress can be laid upon
such language alone. For after that one bishop had

referred to the first Epistle of St John as
' St John's

'

Epistle' as though it were the only one, Aurelius bishop
of Chullabi uses exactly the same words in quoting the

second epistle
2

. At the same time however the entire

absence of quotations from these Epistles in the writings

of Cyprian, and (with the exception of the short Epistle

to Philemon) from these Epistles only of all the books

of the New Testament, leads to the conclusion that he

was either ignorant of their existence or doubtful as to

their authority. One other passage alone remains to be

noticed. The judgment of Tertullian on the Epistle of

St Jude is confirmed by a passage in one of the con-

temporary treatises commonly appended to the works

of Cyprian, in which it is quoted as Scripture
3

;
and

this reference completes I believe the sum of what can

be gathered from early Latin writers on this class of the

disputed books.

But if the evidence for these Epistles be meagre,
that for the Apocalypse is most complete. Tertullian

quotes it continually as the work of the Evangelist St

John, and nowhere implies any doubt of its authen-

ginning of his Epistle: \ John i. 8. in epistola sua...c.. 10 : Johannes in

This sense o{ primoris is fully justi- epistola sua...

fied by Aul. Cell. I. 18. 2 : Varro in 2 Cf. p. 372, n. 3.

primore libro scripsit... Cf. nott. in 3 Adv, Novat. Hceret. p. xvii. ed.

loc, Baluz. (quoted by Lardner) : sicut
1 De Exhort. Mar. c. 9 : Petrus scriptum est : Jude 14, 15.
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ticity
1

. Cyprian again makes constant use of it as Holy
Scripture, though he does not expressly assign it to the

authorship of the Evangelist St John
2

. Commodian 3

and Lactantius 4 make several allusions to it
; and, with

the exception of the Gospel of St John, it is the only
book of the New Testament which the latter writer

quotes by name. From every quarter the testimony of

the early Latin Fathers to the Apostolic authority of

the Apocalypse is thus decided and unanimous 5
.

It appears then that the Canon of the Latin Churches

up to the beginning of the fourth century differed from

our own by defect and not by addition. The Latin

Fathers were in danger of bounding the limits of the

Canon too straitly, as the Alexandrine Fathers were

inclined to extend them too widely. But the same
causes which kept them from acknowledging all the

books which we receive preserved them also from the

risk of confounding Apocryphal with Canonical writings.

Notwithstanding the extent of Tertullian's works he

refers only to two Apocryphal books
;
and one of these

the Shepherd of Hermas he rejects with contempt
6

:

the other the Acts of Paul and Thecla he declares to

be a detected forgery
7

. In Cyprian, though he freely

uses the Apocryphal books of the Old Testament, there

1 Adv. Marc. ill. 14 : Apostolus
Johannes in Apocalypsi...

- De Opere et Eleetn. 14 : Audi in

Apocalypsi Domini tui vocem... So
adv. Novat. fftzr. p. ix.

3 Commod. fnstr. i. 41. He in-

terprets Antichrist of Nero, who
should rise again. The conjecture
II. i. 17, operta Johannis, is very
uncertain.

4 Lact. Ep. 42 f.; ...sicut docet

Johannes in Revelatione.
5 For the Claromontane Stichome-

try, see App. D. XX.

6 Tert. de Orat. 1 1. Cf. de Pudic.
10: Sed cederem tibi si scriptura
Pastoris quse sola mcechos amat di-

vino instrumento meruisset incidi, si

non ab omni concilio ecclesiarum
etiam vestrarum inter apocrypha et

falsa judicaretur, adultera et ipsa et

inde patrona sociorum.
7 De Bapt. 17 : ...sciant in Asia

presbyterum qui earn scripturam
[Acta Pauli et Theclae] construxit,

quasi titulo Pauli de suo cumulans,
convictum atque confessum id se

amore Pauli fecisse, loco decessisse.

Chap, ii,
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and regard-
ed as a dis-

tinct whole.

is no trace of any Christian Apocryphal book
;
and in

the tracts appended to his works there is a single

condemnatory reference to the Preaching of Paul 1

.

Lactantius also once alludes to the same book, but

without attributing to it any remarkable authority-;

and elsewhere he quotes the words of the Heavenly
Voice at our Lord's Baptism according to the reading
of Justin Martyr

3
. But here the list ends

;
and on the

other hand numerous passages in Tertullian, Cyprian,
and Victorinus, shew that they regarded the books of

the New Testament not only as a collection but as a

whole
;
not thrown together by caprice or accident, but

united by Divine Providence, and equal in authority

with the Jewish Scriptures. The language of Tertullian

has been quoted already ;
and both Cyprian and Victo-

rinus found a certain fitness in a fourfold Gospel, as

well as in the seven Churches addressed by St Paul, so

that the very proportions of the Canon seemed to them

to be fixed by a definite law 4
. Nor was this strange ;

for the Old and New Scriptures were in their judgment
1 fountains of Divine fulness,' written by

'

Prophets and
'

Apostles full of the Holy Spirit,' before which '

all the
' tediousness and ambiguities of human discourse must
' be laid aside

5
.'

1 De Bapt. 14 : Est autem adul-

terini hujus immo internecini bap-
tismatis si quis alius auctor turn

etiam quidam ab eisdem ipsis ha;re-

ticis propter hunc eundem errorem
confictus liber qui inscribitur Pauli

prsedicatio. On the name see Routh,
RelL Sacr. v. 325.

3 Lact. Instit. iv. 21: ...sed et

futura aperuit illis omnia quse Pe-

trus et Paulus Romse proedicaverunt,
et ea proedicatio in memoriam scripta

permansit...
:j Instit. IV. 15 : Tune voxdecoelo

audita est : Filius meus es tu ; ego
hodie genui te. Cf. p. 162.

* Cf. pp. 351 f., 378. Cypr. Ep.
73. 10: Ecclesia paradisi instar...

arbores rigat quatuor fluminibus, id

est evangeliis... Victorinus (Routh,
RelL Sacr. ill. 456): ...quatuor ani-

malia ante thronum Dei quatuor
evangelia... It is I think unnecessary
to make any apology for the use of

Cyprian's letters.
5
Cypr. de Orat. Dom. i ; dc Ex-

hort. Mart. I. 4.
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3. The Church of Rome.

In passing from Africa to Rome we come to the

second meeting-point of the East and West
;
for it could

not but happen that Rome soon became a great centre

of the Christian world. A Latin Church grew up round

the Greek Church, and the peculiarities of both were

harmonized by that power of organization which ruled

the Roman life. But the combination of the same ele-

ments at Alexandria and Rome was effected in different

modes, and produced different results. The teaching of

the East and West was united at Alexandria by the

conscious operation of a spirit of eclecticism : at Rome

by the silent pressure of events. The one combination

was literary : the other practical. The one resulted in

a theological code: the other in an ecclesiastical system.
And though it would be out of place to dwell longer on

these fundamental differences of Alexandria and Rome
the poles of Christendom in the third century it is

of importance to bear them in mind even in an investi-

gation into the history of the New Testament.

The earliest memorials of the Latin Church of Rome
are extremely small, and contain very little which bears

on the history of the New Testament Canon. Nothing
survives of the writings of Apollonius and Victor, the

first Latin authors whose names have been preserved.

The Octavius of Minucius Felix, like former Apologies,
contains no quotations from the Christian Scriptures ;

and the two letters of Cornelius included in the works of

Cyprian are scarcely more productive
1

. The treatises of

1 One quotation occurs from St Matthew v. 8; Ep. ap. Routh, Rell.

Sacr. in. 18.

C. cc
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Novatus, the unsuccessful rival of Cornelius, are alone of

such character and extent as to call for the frequent use

of the Apostolic writings ;
and they do in fact contain

numerous quotations from most of the acknowledged
books. But Novatus nowhere quotes any other Chris-

tian Scriptures; and the passing coincidences of thought
and language with the Epistle to the Hebrews which

occur in his essay On the Trinity are very uncertain 1

;

while those with the Epistle of St James and 2 Peter

are barely worthy of notice 2
. It is also of importance to

remark that while in the later stages of the Novatian

controversy, when the Epistle to the Hebrews was

generally acknowledged, it is said that the reading of

that Epistle was omitted in some Churches from the

danger of misunderstanding its teaching on repentance,

no distinct reference to it is made by Novatus or by his

immediate opponents, which could scarcely have been

avoided if it had been held to be authoritative in their

time.

The preponderance of the Greek element in the

Roman Church even during the third century, at least

in a literary aspect, is clearly shewn by the writings of

Caius, Hippolytus
8

,
and Dionysius. Of the first and

last only fragments remain
;
and nothing more can be

gathered from the slight remains of Dionysius than that

he recognised a New as well as an Old Testament as

1 De Trin. 16 : Cum sedere [Chris-

tum] ad dexteram Patris et a pro-

phetis et ab apostolis approbatur
(Hebr. i. 3 ;

but cf. Eph. i. 20; i

Pet. iii. 22); id. 31: ...ut quamvis
probet ilium nativitas Filium, tamen

morigera obedientia asserat ilium

Paternse voluntatis ex quo est mi-

nistrum (Hebr. v. 8) ;
id. s. f. (Hebr.

v. 7) ; id. 1 6 : sed vae est adjicienti-

bus quomodo et detrahentibus posi-
tum (Apoc. xxii. 18, 19).

2 De Trin. 8 (2 Pet. ii. 5); id. 4

(James i. 17). The latter passage
indeed seems to me to shew clearly
that Novatus was not acquainted
with the Epistle of St James.

3
[On the relation of Caius to

Hippolytus see Lightfoot, Apostolic

Fathers, Pt. I. vol. n. p. 380 ff.J
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1 Dion. Rom. fr. (Routh, Rell.

Sacr. in. 374): T/>ic5a /*/ KTjpvr-

3
ap. Euseb. H. E. in. 28. Cf. p.

784, n. i. [The fragments recently
virb TTJS 6elas ypa(j>TJs (ra0ws found by Dr Gwynn seem clearly to

, rpe?s 5 0eoi>s otfre TraXaiav shew that he did not receive the

Apocalypse. See Lightfoot /. c.~\otfre Kaivyv diadrjKrjv KfipvTTovaav
- Euseb. H. . vi. 20.

a final source of truth
1

. Of Caius it is reported by
Eusebius that in arguing against the ' new scriptures

'

of

the Montanists he enumerated only thirteen Epistles of

St Paul, omitting that to the Hebrews 2
. Whether he

received all the remaining books of the New Testament

is left in uncertainty; and in the case of the Apocalypse
this is the more to be regretted, because in one obscure

fragment he has been supposed to attribute its authorship
to Cerinthus 3

. In close connexion with Caius must be

noticed a group of writings which were once attributed

to him, but which are now, by almost universal consent,

assigned to his contemporary Hippolytus. Of these the

most important is the Treatise against all Heresies^ to

which frequent reference has been made already in

examining the opinions of early heretics on the New
Testament Canon. But apart from the testimony which

it thus conveys I have noticed nothing in it which bears

upon the history of the disputed Books. Of the Little

Labyrinth and the Treatise on the Universe only frag-

ments remain. In one passage of the former work a

charge is brought against certain heretics of '

fearlessly

'tampering with the Divine Scriptures while they said
'

that they had corrected them
;
so that if any one were

'

to take the Manuscripts of their several teachers and
'

compare them together he would find them widely dif-

'ferent....And how daring this offence is even they must
' know

;
for either they do not believe that the Divine

'

Scriptures were uttered by the Holy Spirit, and are
*

unbelievers, or they hold that they are themselves

Chap. ii.

CAIUS.
c\ 213 A.D.

The Treatise
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resies.
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Labyrinth.
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The treatise

On the Uni-

' wiser than the Holy Spirit. And what is this but the
' conduct of madmen ? for they cannot deny that the
'

daring act is their own, since the corrections are written
'

by their hand
;
and they did not receive the Scrip-

'tures in such a form from those by whom they were
' instructed

;
and they have it not in their power to shew

'the Manuscripts from which they transcribed their
*

readings
1
.' This refers of course chiefly to the text of

Scripture, and probably of the Old Testament, but it

is no less an evidence of the vigilance with which the

sacred writings were guarded, and of the divine authority

which was attributed to their words. And elsewhere,

in noticing the statement that a revolution in Christian

doctrine had happened after the times of Victor, the

same author replies that the assertion 'would perhaps
' have been plausible if in the first place the Divine
'

Scriptures had not opposed it, and next also the

'writings of brethren before the time of Victor 2
....' An

appeal is thus made both to Scripture and to tradition,

and the line between them is drawn distinctly. The

peroration of the Address to the Greeks on the Universe

has been well likened to the conclusion of a Christian

Gorgias, painting in vivid and brilliant colours the scenes

of Hades and the Last Judgment. Many passages from

the New Testament are inwrought into the composition,

but so as to lose much of their original character
;
and

it is consequently impossible to point with confidence

to the coincidences of thought which it offers with the

Epistle of St Jude (or 2. Peter) and the Apocalypse
3
.

1 Euseb. H. E. v. 28; Routh, Rell. remarkable are the following : ...tv

Sacr. II. 132 sq. Totfry T< \wpL^...o.va.yKtj <TK&TOS SIT;-

2 Euseb. /. c .
; Routh, Rell. Sacr. veicQs Tvyx LViV ' TOUTO rb xuP^ov <>s

II. 129. (frpotipiov d7rej>e/u?7077 ^i/x<ws <f>* y KO.T-

8 Bunsen, Anal. Ante-Nic. I. 393 fffrddrjaav &yye\oi 0pou/>o...(Jude 6;

sqq. The passages which seem most i Pet. ii. 4) lv
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The undoubted writings of Hippolytus contain quota-

tions from all the acknowledged books except the

Epistle to Philemon and the first Epistle of St John.

Of the disputed books he uses the Apocalypse as an

unquestionable work of the Apostle St John, and is

said to have written a Commentary upon it
1

. On the

other hand he is reported not to have included the

Epistle to the Hebrews among the Epistles of St Paul 2
.

But beyond this there is nothing to shew his opinion

upon the contents of the Canon 3
.

From this then it appears that though there is not

evidence to establish a complete view of the Roman
Canon in the third century, some points can be ascer-

tained with satisfactory certainty. By the Roman, as

well as by the Alexandrine and African Churches, the

Apocalypse was added to the acknowledged books
;
but

like the African Church it did not receive the Epistle to

the Hebrews among the writings of St Paul. Apart
however from the evidence for particular books, it is

evident that as a whole the Apostolic writings occupied
at Rome, no less than elsewhere, a definite and distin-

guished place as an ultimate standard of doctrine.

ences to the epistle (adv. Jud. 3 ||

Hebr. xiii. 2. In Sus. v. 23 ||

Hebr. x. 31). The same scholar (id.

p. 101) considers that the words of

2 Pet. ii. 22 'are interwoven '

in the

Philosoph. IX. 7, /ier' 01) TTO\U 5 eTri

Tbv avTbv fibpfiopov aveKvXLovTO. In
a proverbial phrase I should hesitate

in deciding on the source from which
the words might be derived.

3 The supposed reference to 2 Pet.

i. 21 in de Antichr. i is wholly un-

certain. Nor is the phrase e/s Kpltrtv

TT)pov/j-fras (Hipp, in Dan. p. 158
Lagarde) a clearer trace of Jude 6,

2 Pet. ii. 4.

irvpbs ci<rj3e(rroO...(Apoc. xx.

10 sq.). It may be observed that

in a passage shortly after this where
the common text is d\\a /cat ov TOV

TUV Trartpuv xopov...bpu<ri...vte must
read /ecu ouroi Tbv TUV ir. %. B^insen's
emendation oti TOV T. IT. x- does not

suit the description.
1 De Antichr. 36. Cf. 29. [Comp.

DrGwynn, Hippolytus and his Heads

against Caius(Hermathena vi. 1888) ;

and Rev. J. H. Kennedy, Part of a

Commentary of S. Hippolytus on
Daniel (1888).]

2 Phot. Cod. 121 (Bunsen, Anal.
I. 411). Dr Tregelles (Can. Murat.

p. 95) points out two possible refer-

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

Scanty lite-

rature of the

Asiatic
Churches.

i. The
Church of
Ephesus.
POLYCRA-
TES.

C. 196 A.D.

4. The Churches of Asia Minor.

The great work of Irenseus written in the remote

regions of Gaul and preserved for the most part only in

a Latin translation is the sole considerable monument
of the literature of the Churches of Asia Minor from the

time of Polycarp to that of Gregory of Neo-Caesarea or

even of Basil. Still there is abundant proof of their

zeal and activity. At Ephesus and Smyrna, in Pontus

and Cappadocia, there were those who traced back a

direct connexion with the Apostles, and witnessed to

the continuity of the Faith.

During the Paschal controversy in the time of Victor,

Polycrates bishop of Ephesus addressed a letter in the

name of a 'vast multitude' of Asiatic bishops to the

Roman Church, justifying their peculiar usage by the

example of their predecessors
1

.

' For these all/ he says,
1 observed the fourteenth day of the moon according to
'

the Gospel, transgressing it in no respect, but following

'it according to the rule of faith
2
.' Yet even this tradi-

tion was not enough : he had also
' conversed with bre-

' thren from the whole world, and gone through all Holy
'

Scripture
3

,'
and so at length he was not afraid to meet

1 Euseb. H. E. v. 24. The letter

of Polycrates was written in his 65th

year, and Victor died 197 A.D. ; Po-

lycrates then may have conversed

with Polycarp and Justin Martyr.
He appears to have been of a Chris-

tian family (e^/j/coj/ra irhre TT; Zxwv

tv Kvply): and probably the epi-

scopate had been hereditary in it

(eTrra fdv -r\(sav ffvyyeveis nov tirl-

CTKOTTOI ^ycu d 07500?). At least every
detail points to the unbroken unity
of the Church.

2 Euseb. /. c . : OVTQL irdvres tr-fi-

prjo'a.v TTJV ri^pav TTJS

Se/caTTjs rou iravxa KO.TOL r6 evayyt-
\LOV, /J.-r)8tv TrapeKpaivovTes d\Xa Kara
rbv Kav6va rfjs Tr/trrews aKO\ov6ovjves.

It may be added that Polycrates

speaks of St John as 6 tirl r6 O-TT^OS
TOU T^vplov avcnrecribv (John xiii. 25 ;

xxi. 20). Compare p. 230, n. 4.
3 Euseb. /. c.'.... <ruyu/3e/3\77/cws rot?

dirb TTJS oiKov^vri^ dScX0o?s /cat ir3.(rav

ayLav ypatyty 8(.e\T)\v8i!)s... These last

words I believe refer to the New
Testament. Yet cf. Anatol. ap. Eu-
seb. H. E. vii. 32.
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his. opponents. Such was the relation of Scripture and

tradition in the resting-place of St John within a century
after his death : such the intimate union of Churches

which were last blessed by the presence of an Apostle.

Apollonius, who is stated on doubtful authority to have

been also bishop of Ephesus
1

, recognises a similar com-

bination of arguments when he accuses Themison a

follower of Montanus of '

speaking against the Lord, the
'

Apostles, and the Holy Church,' while in the endeavour

to recommend his doctrine ' he ventured in imitation of
' the Apostle to compose a Catholic Epistle

2
.' In addi-

tion to these natural indications of the peculiar position

occupied by the Christian Scriptures generally, Eusebius

mentions that Apollonius 'made use of testimonies from
* the Apocalypse ;

'

and this indeed would necessarily be

the case in a controversy with Montanist teachers, who
affirmed that the site of the heavenly Jerusalem was no

other than the little Phrygian town which was the centre

of their sect 3
.

It is uncertain at what time and under what circum-

stances Irenaeus left Smyrna on his mission to Gaul.

He was '

still a boy,'
'

at the commencement of life/

when he listened to Polycarp
'

in lower Asia
;

'

but yet
he was not too young to treasure up the words of his

1 Routh, Rell. Sacr. i. p. 465.
2
Apoll. ap. Euseb. H.E.v. 18 :

St/ulow ... ^r6X/i77<re iuiJ.o6iJ.evos rbv

a.irb<?To\ov Ka.do\ucf)v TWO. avvTafa-

fAevos e7rurroX7ji/.../?\ao'0?7/u7j<rcu 5 ets

rbv Kvpiov KO.I TOUS ct7TO(7T6Xoi;j Kal

rr}v ayiav eKKXyviav.
3 Euseb. /. c . : KfypW - 1- & xal

/j.apTvpiais airb TT/S 'Iwdwov 'A?ro/fa-

\u\l/us. The description which A-

pollonius gives of Montanus our6s

<TT(.v...b Htirovfav /ecu fi/fj-iov 'lepov-

<Ta\-r)/J. 6i>o/JLd<ras (irbXeis 8t daw avrai

TTJS $>pvytas) roi)$

txei ffuvayayciv e^Awc may remind
us of a '

prophet
'

of our own times.

Cf. Epiph. Hcer. XLIX. i : Xpurrds

...aTreKoXv^ /xot (a Montanist pro-

phetess) Tovrovi rbv roirov clvai ayiov
rou ovpa-

On the tradition which Apollonius
mentions that the Apostles were com-
manded by our Lord to remain twelve

years at Jerusalem, compare Clem.
Alex. Strom, vi. 5. 43; Lumper, vii.

5 sqq-

Chap, ii
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Chap. ii.

C. 177 A.D.

His testi-

mony to the

Apocalypse.

2 John.

teacher, so that they became the comfort of his old age
1

.

While a presbyter at Lyons he was commended by the

Church there to Eleutherus bishop of Rome as
( zealous

'for the covenant of Christ:' and at a later time he

continued to take a watchful regard of the 'sound

'ordinances of the Church' throughout Christendom.

Eusebius 2 has collected some of his testimonies to the

Books of the New Testament, but they extend only to

the four Gospels, the Apocalypse, I John, and I Peter
;

for he makes no mention of his constant use of the Acts

and of twelve Epistles of St Paul. It is however of

more importance to notice that he has neglected to

observe the quotations which Irenaeus makes from

2 John, once citing a verse from it as though it were

contained in the first Epistle
3
. But in addition to the

Apocalypse, which Irenaeus uses continually as an un-

questioned work of St John
4
,
this is the only disputed

book which he certainly acknowledged as having Apo-
stolic authority; and there are no anonymous references

1 Euseb. H. E. v. 20. Cf. Iren.

c. Hcer. \\\. 3. 4 (Euseb. H. E. IV.

14). The date of Irenseus is much

disputed, depending on that of Poly-

carp. I have given that which

appears to be the most probable.
Eleutherus was still bishop of Rome
when he wrote his great Treatise

c. ffcer. (in. 3. 3).
2 H. E. v. 8.
3 Iren. c. Hcer. I. 16. 3: 'ludwiis

5e 6 rou Kvpiov /j,ad-r)rri$... 2 John n.
In the same connexion it would have
been natural to quote 2 Peter and

Jude.
73. in. 16. 8 : Johannes in prse-

dicta epistola... (2 John 7, 8), after

quoting i John ii. 18 sqq. Comp.
Clem. Alex, quoted p. 363, n. 6. Is

it possible that the second Epistle
was looked upon as an appendix to

the first ? and may we thus explain
the references to two Epistles of St

John ? The first Epistle, as is well

known, was called ad Parthos by
Augustine and some other Latin
authorities ; and the same title trpbs

Hapdovs is given to the second Epistle
in one Greek Manuscript (62 Scholz).
The Latin translation of Clement's
Outlines (iv. 66) says : Secunda

Johannis epistola quge ad virgines

(irap6tvovs) scripta simplicissima est.

Jerome, it mayjbe added,quotes names
from the third Epistle as from the

second (De Norn, ffebr.).
4 Iren. c. Har. IV. 20. 1 1 : Joannes

domini discipulus in Apocalypsi...
Yet he never calls him an Apostle,

though he identifies him (in loc.)

with the disciple whom Jesus loved,

John xiii. 25.
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to the Epistle of St James
1

, 3 John, 2 Peter, or St Jude,

on which any reliance can be placed. Some coincidences

of language with the Epistle to the Hebrews are more

striking ;
and in a later chapter Eusebius states that in

a book now lost Irenaeus ' mentions the Epistle to the
" Hebrews and the Wisdom of Solomon 2

.' Agreeably
with this, the Epistle to the Hebrews appears to be

quoted in the second Pfaffian fragment as the work of

St Paul 3
;
but on the other hand Photius classes Irenaeus

with Hippolytus as denying the Pauline authorship of

the Epistle. And this last statement leads the way to

the most probable conclusion : Irenaeus was I believe

acquainted with the Epistle, but he did not attribute it

to St Paul 4
.

One of the most distinguished converts of Origen was

Gregory surnamed Thaumaturgus (the Wonder-Worker)

bishop of Neo-Caesarea (Niksar) in Pontus. His chief

remaining work is an eloquent address delivered before

his master when he was about to leave him. From its

character it contains very little which bears upon the

Canon, and nothing in regard to the disputed books.

But in a fragment quoted from Gregory in a Catena

1 The supposed reference to James
ii. 23 in IV. 16. i.credidit Deo et repu-
tatum est illi ad justitiam, et amicus
Dei voeatus est, is one which from its

form cannot be regarded as certain.

It is evident that many quotations
from the Old Testament were widely
current in modified forms, as is the

case still, so that the recurrence of a

particular type of rendering or appli-
cation in two writers probably shews

nothing more than their dependence
on a common source. Comp. p. 172.

2 Euseb. H. E. v. 26. Cf. p. 362,
n. i. Iren. c. H<zr. n. 30. 9 : Solus

hie Deus invenitur qui omnia fecit...

verbo virtutis stue (Hebr. i. 3) : ib.

iv. ii. 4; cf. Hebr. x. i, &c.:ib.
V. 5. i

; cf. Hebr. xi. 5.
3 Iren. fr. 38 (p. 854) : 6 IlaOXos

wapaKa\i r/yttay (Rom. xii. i).../cai

Tra\iv (Hebr. xiii. 15).
4 Eusebius (H. E. v. 8) noticed

that Irenseus quoted the Shepherd
of Hermas (c. Har. iv. 20. 2) by the

name of '

Scripture.' But several

instances have been lately given
which prove the lax use of the word

;

and a difference of private opinion,
which is found also in the case of

Origen, makes the general agree-
ment of the Churches more conspi-
cuous.

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

The Epistle
to the

Hebrews.

Foreign
Connexions
of the North
ofAsia.

231 A.D.

FlRMILIAN.

there occurs a marked coincidence with the language of

St James
1

;
and Origen in a letter which he addressed to

him uses among other texts one from the Epistle to the

Hebrews 2
. From this, as well as from the mode in which

Gregory treats the writings of the New Testament

generally, it may be reasonably concluded that he

accepted the same books as Origen, to whom indeed he

owed his knowledge of the Scriptures. But in sending
forth such a scholar to the confines of Asia Minor,

Origen only repaid a benefit which he had received.

When he had been forced to leave Egypt he found pro-

tection and honour at the hands of Alexander, originally

a Cappadocian bishop, who was advanced to the chair

of Jerusalem on the death of Narcissus, whom he had

previously assisted in his episcopal work. Nor can

these facts be without value in our inquiry. It is surely

no slight thing that casual notices shew that Christians

the most widely separated were really joined together by
close intercourse: that the Churches of remote provinces,

whose existence and prosperity were first disclosed by
the zeal of a Roman governor, are found about a

century after in intimate connexion with Syria, Egypt,
and Greece 3

. And the evidence is yet incomplete ;
for

among others who visited Origen during his sojourn in

Syria was Firmilian bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia,
the correspondent and advocate of Cyprian

4
;
and thus

for the moment an obscure corner of Asia becomes a

meeting-point of Christians from every quarter, not

only 'as if they lived in one country, but as dwelling

1 Cat. Vat. ap. Ghisler. Comm. in vapev dXXo, Kal M^TOX<H roO 0eou.

lerem. I. p. 831 : 8i)\ov yap a>s irav Hebr. iii. 14.

dya6&t> rAeiov debdtv tpxerai. James
3 Cf. Euseb. H. E. IV. 23 : O\\TJ

i. 17. 5' ^7ri0"roX?7 TIS auroO [Atopi/cn'of] irpbs
2
Ep. ad Greg. 3 : Iva. \tyys ou Ni/co/u^S&is ^perai...
rb M^TOXOI roO XptoToO yeyb-

4 Euseb. H. E. VI. 27.
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'

in one house 1
.' The single letter of Firmilian, which is

preserved in a Latin translation among the letters of

Cyprian, contains numerous allusions to the acknow-

ledged books, and in one place he appears to refer to

the second Epistle of St Peter.
' The blessed Apostles

' Peter and Paul,' he says,
' have anathematized heretics

'

in their Epistles, and warned us to avoid them 2
.'

But the influence of Origen was not dominant in all

parts of Asia Minor. Methodius a bishop of Lycia
3 and

afterwards of Tyre distinguished himself for animosity
to his teaching, which Eusebius so far resented, if we

may believe the common explanation of his silence, as

to omit all mention of him in his history, though his

works were 'popularly read' in Jerome's time 4
. There is

nothing however to indicate that the differences which

separated Methodius from Origen extended either to the

Interpretation or to the Canon of Scripture ;
and thus

they give fresh value to his evidence by confirming its

independence. Like earlier Fathers, Methodius found a

mystical significance in the number of the Gospels
5

;
and

his writings abound with quotations from the acknow-

ledged books. He also received the Apocalypse as a

work of 'the blessed John' and as possessing undoubted

authority
6

. Besides this, numerous coincidences of lan-

1 Firm. Ep. 75 (Cypr.) i.
2 Firm. Ep. 6 : Adhuc etiam

infamans Petrum et Paulum beatos

Apostolos ... qui in Epistolis suis

hsereticos exsecrati sunt et ut eos

evitemus monuerunt. In the same

chapter Firmilian notices (as unim-

portant) ritual differences between
the Roman and Eastern churches :

circa celebrandos dies Paschae et

circa multa alia divince rei sacra-

menta...secundum quod in caeteris

quoque plurimis provinciis multa pro
locorum et nominum (?) diversitate

variantur...
3 Socr. H. E. vi. i3:...Me065ios

rrjs ei/ \vittq. 7r6Xews XeyofJL^vrjs 'OXtf/i-

TTOU eTTi'cr/coTros. Socrates (/. c.) alone

mentions that Methodius recanted

his censures on Origen ; yet probably
his words mean no more than that

he expressed admiration for Origen's
character, and not for his doctrine.

4 Hieron. <fc Virr. III. 83.
5
Sympos. de Cast. p. 391 D.

6 De Resurr. p. 326 B :

5e [Arjirore Kal 6 fj.aKapios
'

Apoc. xx. 13. Ib. p. 328 D : TTWS 77

Chap.

256 A.D.
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Chap. ii.

Frag, Adv.

Cataphry-
gas.

Apoc. xxii.

18, 19.

guage shew that he was acquainted with the Epistle to

the Hebrews; and though he does not directly attribute

it to St Paul, he uses it with the same familiarity and

respect as he exhibits towards the Pauline Epistles
1
.

The heresy of Montanus, as has been seen already,

occupied much of the attention of Asiatic writers at the

beginning of the third century. The steady opposition
which they offered to the pretensions of the new pro-

phets is in itself a proof of the limits which they fixed to

the presence of inspired teaching in the Church, and of

their belief in the completeness of the Revelation made

through the Apostles. In an anonymous fragment
which Eusebius has preserved from one of the many
treatises on the subject this opinion finds a remarkable

expression. For a long time, the writer says, I was

disinclined to undertake the refutation of the opinions
of multitudes '

...through fear and careful regard lest I

c should seem in any way to some to add any new
'

article or clause to the word of the New Covenant of

'the Gospel, which no one may add to or take from

'who has determined to live according to the simple
'

Gospel
2
.' The coincidence of these words with the

conclusion of the Apocalypse cannot but be apparent ;

Methodius must be added to the

many before him who quote Ps. ii. 7
as having been uttered at our Lord's

Baptism (Sympos. p. 387 D). Cf.

p. 162, n. i.

2 Auct. adv. Cataphr. ap. Euseb.
H. E. V. 16 (Routh, Rell. Sacr. ii.

p. 183 sqq.) : SeStws 5 /ecu ^euXaj8otf-

fj.evos fj.r] Trrj 56w Tio~ii> eino'vyypd-

<t>eiv T) tTridt.aTd(r<T<T6ai (cf. Gal. iii.

15) T($ rrjs TOV evayye\tov Kaivfjs 5ia-

6-f]KTis X67V, V A17?7
"
6 irpoffdelvai fj-^r'

ct0e\etV dwarbv ry /card rb evayyt-

6 Xpt<rr6s irpwrbTOKOS elvat T&V
virb rCjv irpo^rCjv /ecu T(2v

&Tro<TTt)\wv $5ercu ; (Apoc. i. 5 ; Col.

i. 18). Methodius is also mentioned

by Andreas of Caesarea with Papias,
Irenaeus, and Hippolytus, as a wit-

ness to the ' divine inspiration
'

of

the Apocalypse (Routh, Rell. Sacr.

I. 15). He interpreted much of it

allegorically els r?> tKK\t)aia.v /ecu

ras irapdevoijffas (Sympos. p. 388 A).
1 De Resurr. p. -286 D. Hebr. xii.

5, &c. In the spurious tract on
'

Symeon and Anna '

it is quoted as

'the most divine Paul's' (p. 427 D).
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and they seem to recognise a complete written standard

of Christian truth.

So far then there is no trace in the Asiatic Churches

of the use of the Epistle of St Jude; and the use of

the Epistle of St James and of the second Epistle of

St Peter is at least very uncertain. Methodius alone

undoubtedly employs the language of the Epistle to

the Hebrews
;
but on the other hand the Apocalypse

was recognised from the first as a work of the Apostle in

the districts most immediately interested in its contents.

The same may be said of the second Epistle of St John,
and the slight value of merely negative evidence is

shewn by the fact that no quotation from his third

Epistle has yet been noticed, though its authenticity is

necessarily connected with that of the second. But if

the evidence for the New Testament Canon in the

Churches of Asia Minor be incomplete, it is pure and

unmixed. The reference of Irenaeus to the Shepherd of

Hermas is the only passage with which I am acquainted
which even appears to give authority to an uncanonical

book 1

. Holy Scripture as a whole was recognised as

a sure rule of doctrine. We acknowledge, said the

Presbytery to Noetus,
' one Christ the Son of God, who

'suffered as He suffered, who died as He died, who rose
'

again, who ascended into heaven, who is on the right
' hand of the Father, who is coming to judge quick and
' dead. This we say, having learnt it from the divine
'

Scriptures, and this also we know 2
.'

1 The references to the Epistles of acquainted, is said to have shewn
Clement (ill. 2, 3) and Polycarp (za?. 'great zeal about the Divine Ora-

4) are different in character. 'cles' (Euseb. H. E. v. 17). Anato-
2
Epiph. Hcer. LVI. i ; Routh, lius of Laodicea has been mentioned

Rell. Sacr. iv. p. 243. MILTIADES already, p. 375, n. i.

again, with whose country I am un-

Chap. ii.

The Canon
ofAda Mi-
nor defec*
five but

freefrom
Apocryphal
additions.
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i. Tke
Church of
Antioch.

THEOPHI-
LUS.

c. 168180
A.D.

The Apoca-
lypse.

Peter.

SERAPION.
c. 190 A.D.

5. The Churches of Syria.

Nothing more than the names of the successors of

Ignatius in the see of Antioch has been preserved till

the time of Theophilus the sixth in descent from the

Apostles. Of the works which he wrote, three books to

Autolycus Elementary Evidences of Christianity* have

been preserved entire; but the commentaries which bear

his name are universally rejected as spurious. Eusebius

has noticed that Theophilus quoted the Apocalypse in

a treatise against Hermogenes
2

;
and one passage in his

extant writings has been supposed to refer to it
3

. The
reference however is very uncertain

;
nor can much

greater stress be laid on a passing coincidence with the

language of the Epistle to the Hebrews 4
. The use

which Theophilus makes of a metaphor which occurs

in 2 Peter is much more worthy of notice
5

;
and it is

remarkable that he distinctly quotes the Gospel of St

John as written by one of those ' who were moved by
'the Spirit

6
.'

Serapion who was second in descent from Theophilus
has left a very remarkable judgment on the Gospel

according to Peter, which he found in use at Rhossus,

a small town of Cilicia.
' We receive,' he says, when

writing to the Church there
7

,

' both Peter and the other
'

Apostles as Christ
;
but as experienced men we reject

' the writings falsely inscribed with their names, since we

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 24: rpla. TO,

7rp6s Avr6\vKOv

5 Ad AutoL n. c. 13 (p. 92): 17

5tarats odv TOV 0eou rouro earic, 6

\6yos auroi) (palvwv uiffirep Xtf-

2 Euseb. /. c. X vo * & oi/ciJ/zaTt <rvvexo/Aei>({) e0u>rio'e
3
Theoph. ad Autol. II. p. 104. TTJV VTT' ovpavbv.... Cf. 2 Pet. i. 19

Apoc. xii. 3 sqq.
4 Ad Autol. ii. p. 102. Hebr. xii.

9. Cf. Lardner, u. 20, 25 sqq.

Ad Autol. II. 22."
7 Euseb. H. E. vi. 12. Routh,

Rell. Sacr. I. 452 sqq.
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' know that we did not receive such from [our fathers.

'
Still I allowed the book to be used,] for when I visited

'you I supposed that all were attached to the right
'

faith
;
and as I had not thoroughly examined the

'

Gospel which they brought forward under the name of
' Peter I said : If this is the only thing which seems to

' create petty jealousies (^LKpo^rv^iav) among you, let it

' be read. But now since I have learnt from what has
' been told me that their mind was covertly attached to
' some heresy (aipecrei nv\ evecfxoXevev) I shall be anxious
1
to come to you again ; so, brethren, expect me quickly.

' But we, brethren, having comprehended the nature of
' the heresy which Marcianus held how he contradicted
* himself from failing to understand what he said you
'will learn from what has been written to you were

'able to examine [the book] thoroughly having bor-
* rowed it from others who commonly use (da-fcrja-dvrcov)

'this very Gospel, that is from the successors of those
4 who first sanctioned it, whom we call Docetae (for

'most of [Marcianus'] opinions belong to their teach-
'

ing) ;
and to find that the greater part of its contents

'

agrees with the right doctrine of the Saviour, though
'some new injunctions are added in it which we have

'subjoined for your benefit
1
.' Something then may be

learnt from this as to the authority and standard of the

1 Euseb. /. c.; Routh, Rdl. Sacr. Many Manuscripts omit of before

I. 452 sqq. The text of the frag- fj.a.6., and the confusion of ITAP with
ment is corrupt, and I have ven- TAP is of constant occurrence. The
tured to introduce some slight cor- changes of number yueis, eyu, Duet's

rections by which the whole con- seem to prove that the sentences

nexion appears to be improved. The (/Spax^os X^eis Eusebius calls them)
middle sentence should I believe be are not continuous. As far as I am
read thus: rj/xeis d5e\0ol KaraXa- aware, all follow Valesius in trans-

pbfjievoi. OTroias ~f)v cup^o'ewj 6 Map/eta- lating Karap^a^vdiv O.VTOV qui Mar-
vos (/caJ [ws] eavT<j) rjvavTtovTO /ATI ciano pmiverunt ; but analogy sup-
vowv d e\d\ei [om. a] fj.adr)ff<r6e ^ ports the rendering which I have
c3f vfuv eypd(f>r)) t5vvr]d'r)/j.ei' [om. yap] given.

Trap' aXXuw TUV affKrjvdvTUv, K.T.\.

Chap, ii
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Chap. ii.

PAUL of

Samosata.

260 272
A.D.

The Epistle
to the He-
brews.

MALCHION.

New Testament Scriptures at the close of the second

century : the writings of the Apostles were to be re-

ceived as the words of Christ : and those only were to

be acknowledged as such which were supported by a

certain tradition. Nor can the conduct of Serapion in

allowing the public use of other writings be justly

blamed. It does not appear that the Gospel of Peter

superseded the Canonical Gospels; and it is well known
that even the Gospel of Nicodemus maintained a place

at Canterbury 'fixed to a pillar' up to the time of

Erasmus.

The seventh in succession from Serapion was Paul of

Samosata, who was convicted of heresy on the accusa-

tion of his own clergy, and finally deposed by the civil

authority of the heathen Emperor Aurelian. Nothing
remains of his writings, but it is recorded that he endea-

voured to maintain his opinions by the testimony of the

Old and New Testaments, and his adversaries relied on

the same books to refute him. A Synodical Epistle
' addressed to Paul by the orthodox bishops before his

'deposition' has been preserved
1

,
in which, in addition

to many other quotations from the New Testament, the

Epistle to the Hebrews is cited as the work of St Paul 2
.

And in another letter addressed to the bishops of Alex-

andria and Rome by Malchion a presbyter of Antioch

in the name of the '

bishops, priests, and deacons, of the

'neighbouring cities and nations, and of the Churches

1 Doubts were raised as to the

genuineness of this Epistle by Bas-

nage, and repeated by Lardner and

Lumper ; but Routh considers them
of no weight (Lumper, xiii. 711 sqq.;

Routh, Rell. Sacr. ill. 321 sqq.).
The question appears to depend
altogether on the good faith of

Turrianus, who first published the

Epistle. The Epistle itself is almost

made up of a collection of passages
of Scripture.

2
Ep. ap. Routh, Rell. Sacr. in.

299: ... Kara TOV dirda'ToXov ... /ecu

. . .KO.I Trepl Mwucr^ws*
.

TOV 6vti.5(.fffj.bv TOV XpitrroG

(Heb. xi. 26). So again just before,
Heb. iv. 15 is incorporated in the

text of the Epistle.
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' of God,' Paul is described, with a clear allusion to the

Epistle of St Jude, as one who 'denied his God and
'

Lord, and kept not the faith which he himself had

'formerly held 1
.'

The first traces of the theological school of Antioch,
which became in the fourth and fifth centuries a for-

midable rival to that of Alexandria, appear during
the period of the controversy with Paul. Dorotheus

a presbyter of the Church is described by Eusebius 2
as

a man remarkably distinguished for secular learning,

who '

in his zeal to understand the full beauty of the

'divine [writings] studied the Hebrew language, so as to

'read and understand the original Hebrew Scriptures.'

Lucian another presbyter of Antioch *

well trained in

'sacred studies 3 '

devoted himself to a critical revision of

the Greek text of the Bible. In carrying out this work

it is said that he introduced useless corrections into the

Gospels ;
and the copies which he had '

falsified
'

were

pronounced Apocryphal in later times 4
. In the absence

of all evidence on the question it is impossible to

determine in what respect his text differed from that

commonly received
;
but it may be noticed that there is

nothing to shew that he held any peculiar views on the

Canon itself. Lucian died a martyr in the persecution

1
Ep. ap. Euseb. H. E. vn. 30 :

...roD /ecu rbv Qebv rbv eai/roO /ecu

Ki/pioi' apvou/J-tvov, /ecu TTJV -rrlarLV

fjv /ecu avrbs Trpbrepov c?xe M <t>v\d-

ICUTOS. Cf. Jude 3, 4 (reading Qeov).
2 Euseb. H. E. vn. 32.
3 Euseb. H. E. IX. 6 : rots iepols

4 Decret. Gelas. vi. 14: Evan-

gelia quse falsavit Lucianus Apocry-
pha. Credner (Zur Gesch. d. K. s.

216) regards this as one of the
additions to the original Decree of
Gelasius (c. 500 A.D.) made at the

C.

time when it was republished in Spain
under the name of Hormisdas (c. 700

800 A.D.).
The next clause in the decree is :

Evangelia quze falsavit Isicius Apo-
crypha, 15. This certainly refers

to the recension of the New Tes-

tament published in Egypt by Hesy-
chius at the close of the third cen-

tury, which is classed by Jerome
with that of Lucian ; but nothing
is known of its character. The spe-
culations of Hug are quite unsatis-

factory.

DD

Chap. ii.

St Jude.

The School

ofAntioch.

DOROTHEUS.
c. 290 A.D.

LUCIAN.

f2II A.U.
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2. The
Church of
Csesarea.

PAMVHILUS.
t 309 A.D.

The Epistle
to the He-
brews.

of Maximinus ;
and Rufinus has preserved in a Latin

translation a part of the defence which he addressed to

die Emperor on his trial
1
. The fragment is of singular

Deauty, and contains several allusions to the Gospels

and Acts
;
but it is more remarkable as containing an

appeal to the physical phenomena connected with the

Passion to the darkness, said by Lucian to be recorded

in heathen histories, to the rent rocks, and to the Holy

Sepulchre, still to be seen in his time at Jerusalem
2

.

Antioch was not the only place in Syria where the

Christian Scriptures were made the subject of learned

and laborious study. Pamphilus a Presbyter of Caesarea,

the friend of Eusebius and the apologist of Origen, was

' inflamed with so great a love of sacred literature that

' he copied with his own hand the chief part of the works

'of Origen/ which in the time of Jerome were still pre-

served in the library which he founded
3

. This library at

Csesarea is frequently mentioned by ancient writers, and

when it fell into decay towards the close of the fourth

century, it was restored by the care of two bishops of

the city. Its extent is shewn by the fact that Jerome

found there a copy of the famous Hebrew Gospel of St

Matthew; and memorials of it have been preserved to

the present time. The Coislinian fragment of the Pauline

Requirite in annalibus vestris : in-

venietis temporibus Pilati, Christo

by Koutn, *eu. ocr. patiente, fugato sole interruptum te-

ancl I see no reason to nebrisdiem. The rhetorical colouring

doubt its 'authenticity.
of the passage cannot affect the facts

2 Luc. ap. Routh, RelL Sacr. iv. affirmed.

p. 6 : Si minus adhuc creditur, adhi- Hieron . fc Virr. III. 75 : Tanto

bebo vobis etiam loci ipsius in quo bibhothecae divma
jamore flagrayit...

res gesta est testimonium. Adstipu- The phrase bibhotheca divma

latu?his[quadico]ipseinHieroso-
means I believe the collec ion of

lymis locus, et Golgothana rupes sub sacred Scriptures. U. K ith, A^.

patibulioneredisrupta:antrumquo-
Sacr. ill. 488- As to Pamphilu!

que illud quod avulsis inferni januis labours on the LXX. cf. Lard

corpus denuo reddidit animatum, 59. 5.

quo purius inde ferretur ad ccelum...

1 The defence occurs in Rufinus'

version of Eusebius (H. E. IX. 6).

It is printed by Routh, Rell. Sacr.

IV. 5 sqq.
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Epistles (H), in which the Epistle to the Hebrews is chap. u.

placed before the Pastoral Epistles, contains a note stat-

ing that it was 'compared with the copy in the library of
' St Pamphilus at Caesarea, written by his own hand 1

.'

Nor is this all. At the end of the edition of the Acts

and of the [seven] Catholic Epistles published by Eutha-
fsjj2

h

lius it is said that the book was '

compared with the
' accurate copies contained in the library of Eusebius
'

Pamphilus'
2
at Caesarea;' and though it is not expressly

stated that these copies were written by Pamphilus him-

self, yet it is probable that they were, from the fact that

the summary of the contents of the Acts published

under the name of Euthalius is a mere transcript of a

work of Pamphilus
3

. If then this conjecture be right, it

may be inferred that the seven Catholic Epistles were

formed into a collection at the close of the third century,

and appended, as in later times, to the Acts of the

Apostles. So much at least is certain, that Pamphilus, a

1 For the order of the Epistles in transcribed it.

this Manuscript see Montfaucon, 3 Montf. Bibl. Coislin. p. 78.
Bibl. Coislin. p. 253. Tischendorf, Routh, RdL Sacr. in. 510 sq. The
^V. T. ed. 7, p. CLXXXIX. [Seeespe- recurrence in the preface to this

daily Omont, Notice sur un tres summary of a very remarkable
ancien MS. grec en onciales des Epi- phrase found in the subscription of
tres de S. Paul (Paris, 1889) : re- the Manuscript of the Pauline Epi-

printed separately from Notices et sties copied from that of Pamphilus
Extraits xxxm. i. He gives a seems to be conclusive on the point :

transcript and \.\VQfacsimile pages.] fi'X?? TV virtp 77/110)1' rty <Tvvirtpi<f>opav
2
Zacagni, Collec. p. 513 : O.VTC- K0fju6/jievos. The summary as it

j3\77077 5e rCjv Trpd^euv KO.I Ka&oXiKwv occurs in Zacagni (pp. 428 sqq.) is

fTTio'ToXcDj' TO fiifiXlov Trpbs TO. a.Kpif3rj introduced quite abruptly ;
and Za-

dvriypa(pa TTJS &/ Kcutrapeiq. /St/SXio- cagni's explanation of the allusion

#77*775 Ev<rej3lov roO HafJi<f)i\ov. The to the youth of the writer (Pref. p.
last genitives are ambiguous, and 63) is unsatisfactory. [The whole

may refer either to avri-ypa^a or
/3i- question of the date and work of

p\<.o6r)Ki>)$. Euthalius has been reopened of late.

The summary of verses given at The most recent discussion is by
the end (p. 513) does not agree with Prof. J. Armitage Robinson, Eu-
numbers previously given; nor can thaliana (Texts and Studies, 1895).
I explain the phrase rb Trpbs e/mavrbv Professor Robinson places Euthalius

ffrixoL K'$'. But these difficulties
'

provisionally not later than 350
seem to shew that Euthalius did not A.D.' (p. 101).]

compose the whole work, but in part

DD 2
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Pamphilus'
Apologyfor
Origen

recognises
the Apoca-
lypse.

The Syrian
Canon com-

plete.

man of wide learning and research, reckoned the Epistle

.0 the Hebrews among the writings of St Paul, whether

he regarded it as actually penned by the Apostle, or,

ike Origen, as the expression of his thoughts by an-

other writer.

Though Pamphilus devoted his life to the study of

the Holy Scriptures, he never assumed the office of a

commentator; but Jerome's statement that 'he wrote

nothing except short letters to his friends' must be re-

ceived with some reserve
1

. In addition to the Summary

of the Acts already noticed, there can be no doubt that

the commencement of an apology for Origen occupied

his attention during his last confinement in prison. The

first book, which bears his name, and was probably his

work, has been preserved ;
and the quotations from

Origen which it contains embrace distinct references to

the Apocalypse as the work of St John
2
, proving, if proof

were necessary, that on this point Pamphilus followed

his master's judgment.
Thus then in the Syrian Church

3 there are traces of

a complete Canon of the New Testament at the begin-

ning of the fourth century, and that free from all admix-

ture of Apocryphal writings. The same district which

first recognised a collection of Apostolic writings in the

Peshito was among the first to complete that original

Canon by the addition of the other works which we now

receive 4
. And briefly it may be said that wherever the

1 Hieron. adv. Ruf. iv. p. 419-

Cf. iv. p. 347 : Date quodlibet aliud

opus Pamphili ; nusquam reperietis.

Hoc unum est. Jerome is speaking
of the Apology for Origen, but he

was misled by the fact that Euse-

bius completed it.

2
Pamph. ApoL vn.; Apoc. xx.

13, 6. I have not noticed any other

references to the disputed books in

the Apology.
3 The Greek Syrian Church is of

course not to be confounded with

the native Syrian Church, which

retained the Canon of the Peshito ;

cf. p. 248, and Part ill. ch. ii.

4 One testimony from an Eastern

Church has not yet been noticed.

In the Acts of a Disputation between

Archelaus Bishop of Caschar (or, as
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East and the West entered into a true union there the

Canon is found perfect; while the absence or incomplete-

ness of this union is the measure of the corresponding
defects in the Canon.

This clearly appears on a summary of the results

obtained in this chapter. At Alexandria and Caesarea,

where there was the closest intercourse between the

Eastern and Western Churches, the Canon of the New
Testament was fixed, even if with some reserve, as it

stands at present. In the Latin Churches on the con-

trary no trace has yet been found of the use of the

Epistle of St James, or of the second Epistle of St Peter
;

and the Epistle to the Hebrews was not accepted by
them as the work of St Paul. But one of the disputed
books was still received generally without distinction

of East and West. With the single exception of Dio-

nysius all direct testimony from Alexandria, Africa,

Rome, and Carthage, witnesses to the Apostolic autho-

rity of the Apocalypse.

some conjecture, of Carrhae) in Me-

sopotamia (? cf. Beausobre, Hist, de

Manich. I. p. 143) and Manes there

are several clear allusions to the

Epistle to the Hebrews, though it is

not quoted by name. Disp. Arch,
et Man. ap. Routh, KM. Sacr. v.

p. 45, Hebr. vi. 8: p. 75, Hebr.
viii. 13: p. 127, Hebr. i. 3: p. 149,

Hebr. iii. 5, 6. The reference to

2 Pet. iii. 9 in p. 107, non enitn

moratns est in proniissionibus suis, is

very uncertain. We have these Acts

however at present in a very unsa-

tisfactory form, as they exist for the

most part only in a Latin translation

from the Greek, which was itself pro-

bably a translation from the Syriac.

Chap. ii.

Genera!
summary.
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CHAPTER III.

THE TESTIMONY OF HERETICAL AND APOCRYPHAL
WRITINGS TO THE BOOKS OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

Quodcunqtie adversus veritatem sapit hoc erit hceresis, etiam vetus

consuetude.

TER TUI.LIANUS.

THE
controversies which agitated the Christian

Church from the close of the second century to

the commencement of the third shew practically, like

those of the first age, what theological position was then

occupied by the New Testament. The form of the old

errors was changed, but their spirit gave life to new

systems. Ebionism had sunk down into a mere tradi-

tion
1

,
but its principles were embodied in the Christian

legalism of the Montanists. The same rationalistic

tendencies which moved Marcion afterwards appeared
in the questions raised on the Person of Christ from the

time of Praxeas to that of Arius. And the Simonian

counterfeit of Christianity found a partial parallel in the

scheme of Mani, less wild, it is true, and more successful.

But each great school of heresy did good service in the

cause of the Christian Scriptures. The discussions on

1 Haxthausen (Transcaucasia, p. but possess a Gospel written by
140) mentions the existence of a Longinus the first teacher of their

sect of Judaizing Christians (Uriani) Church. It is to be hoped that

at present in Derbend on the Cas- some light may be thrown on this

pian. They have, as he heard, no strange statement,

knowledge of the Apostolic writings,
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the Holy Trinity turned upon their right interpretation,

so that their authority was a necessary postulate to the

argument. The Montanists, while they appealed to the

fresh outpouring of the Spirit, did not profess to super-

sede or dispense with the books which were commonly
received. Even the Manichseans found the belief in

their divine claims so strong that they could not set

them aside as a whole, but were contented with question-

ing their integrity.

The controversies on the Person of Christ first arose

from a necessary reaction within the Church against the

speculations of the Gnostics on the succession and orders

of divine powers. The simple baptismal confession which

became the popular rule of faith 1 contained no reference

to the doctrine of the Word, and the unlearned stumbled

at the '

mysterious dispensation
'

of the Holy Trinity.
' We are Monarchians,' they said,

' we acknowledge only

'one GodV This Monarchianism naturally assumed a

double form, according as the unity of God was supposed
to be rightly asserted by identifying the Son with the

Father, or by denying His proper divinity. Praxeas

and Theodotus stood forth at the same time at Rome as

the champions of these antagonistic opinions. Praxeas

seems to have retained his connexion with the Catholic

Church
;
Theodotus was excommunicated. But though

they differed thus widely in doctrine and fortune, both

held alike the general opinion of Christians on the

authority of the Apostolic writings. Tertullian who
attacked Praxeas, with greater zeal perhaps because

he had proved himself a formidable opponent of Mon-

tanism, urged against him various passages of the New

1 Tert. de Virg. Vd. i : Regula scilicet in unicum Deum...

quidem fidei una omnino est, sola 2 Tert. adv. Prax. 3.

immobilis et irreformabilis, credendi

Chap. iii.

i. Contro-
versies on
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of Christ.

(a) Patri-

passian :

Praxeas.
C. 170 A.D.
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Chap. iii.

03) Unita-
fian :

Theodotus.

2. Montan-
ism.

C. 170 A.D.

Testament without hesitation or reserve, and answers an

argument which he drew from the Apocalypse
1

. And

though the followers of Theodotus were accused of
'

tampering fearlessly with the Holy Scriptures/ it is

evident that their corrections extended only to the text,

and not to the Canon itself. So likewise in the later

stages of the Trinitarian controversy, with Hermogenes,

Noetus, Vero, Beryllus, and Sabellius 2
,
on one side, and

with Artemon and Paul of Samosata on the other, the

Scriptures were always regarded as the common ground
on which the questions at issue were to be settled.

In the midst of the discussions which were thus

extending rapidly in the Church towards the close of

the second century, it was natural that Christians should

look around for some sure sign of God's presence among
them, and for some abiding criterion of truth. The

urgency of this want gave power and success to the

teaching of Montanus 3
. A strict discipline promised to

serve as a mark of the elect
;
and prophecy was offered

to solve the doubts of believers. But the relation of the

new prophecies to the Apostolic teaching proves how

completely the New Testament Scriptures were identified

with the sources of Christian doctrine. Tertullian after

he became a Montanist, no less than before, appeals

to them as decisive. The outpouring of the Spirit, he

says, was made in order to remove the ambiguities and

parables by which the truth was obscured 4
;
to illustrate

1 Adv. Prax. 1 7 : Interim hie mihi

promotum sit responsum adversus

id quod et de Apocalypsi Joannis
proferunt. Apoc. i. 8.

2
Epiphanius (Hcer. LXII. 2) says

that Sabellius borrowed many points
in his system from the Gospel accord-

ing to the Egyptians. There is how-
ever nothing to shew that Sabellius

placed it in rivalry with the Canon-

ical Gospels. The opinions of the

Alogi on the writings of St John
have been noticed already, p. 285,
and note i .

3
Comp. Bonwetsch, Gesch. d.

Afontanisnius, 1881 ; and Zahn,
Gesch. d. N. T.lichen Kanorfs, Einl.

4 De Resurr. Cam. s. f. : ...Jam
omnes retro ambiguitates et quas
volunt parabolas aperta atque per-
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and not to set aside the written Word 1

;
to confirm and

define what had been already given, and not to introduce

anything strange or novel 2
. The ancient Scriptures

still remained a treasure common to Montanist and

Catholic alike 3
. Some there certainly were among the

Montanists who were not content with this view of the

position occupied by their prophets, but the exceptions

are not sufficient to lessen the importance of the testi-

mony which they bear generally to the Christian Scrip-

tures 4
.

The Montanists proposed to restore Christianity:

the Manichaeans ventured to reconstruct it. Montanus

proclaimed the presence of the Paraclete : Mani himself

claimed to personify Him, and to lay open that perfect

knowledge of which St Paul had spoken. While assum-

ing such a character it is more surprising that Mani re-

ceived the Christian Scriptures in any sense than that he

brought them to the test of a merely subjective standard.

And it is an important symptom of the popular feeling

of the time, that the Manichaeans called in question the

integrity and sometimes the authenticity of the Chris-

tian records, but not the authority of their writers. The

grounds on which they did so are purely arbitrary,

and their objections are simple assertions without any

spicua totius sacramenti prsedicati-
one [Spiritus Sanctus] discussit, per
novam prophetiam de Paracleto in-

undantem ; cujus si hauseris fontes

nullam poteris sitire doctrinam : nul-

lus te ardor exuret quaestionum...
De Virg. Vel. i : Quae est ergo Pa-
racleti administratio nisi haec, quod
disciplina dirigitur, quod scripturse

revelantur, quod intellectus refor-

matur, quod ad meliora proficitur ?
1 Adv. Prax. 13 : Nos enim qui

et tempora et causas scripturarum
per Dei gratiam inspicimus maxime

Paracleti non hominum discipuli...
2 De Monog. 3 : Nihil novi Para-

cletus inducit. Quod pnemonuit,
definit : quod sustinuit, exposcit.

3 De Monog. 4 : Evolvamus com-
munia instrumenta scripturarum pris-
tinarum.

4 Cf. Euseb. H. E. vi. 20. It is

probable that Caius excluded the

Epistle to the Hebrews from the

number of St Paul's Epistles in

opposition to some Montanists (eTri-

ffTOfjiifav). Cf. Schwegler, Montan.

287 f.

Chap. iii.

3. Mauictue-
ism.

c. 277 A.D.
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Chap. iii. external proof
1

. Probably they differed considerably

among themselves in their estimation of the Canonical

books 2
. Thus Augustine states that they rejected the

Acts of the Apostles as inconsistent with their belief in

the character assumed by Mani 3
;
but this explanation

is evidently insufficient, because the Montanists received

the book in spite of a similar difficulty, and several

writers use it without hesitation in their controversies

with Manichaeans 4
. Generally however he speaks of

the Manichaeans as admitting 'the New Testament,'

'the four Gospels, and the Epistles of Paul,' in which

must be included that to the Hebrews 5

;
but without

insisting on this evidence, it is an important fact that

they did not attempt to assail the Scriptures historically.

On the contrary Augustine argues against them (and
his reasoning gains force from his own conversion) that

no writings can be proved genuine if the books received

as Apostolic be not so : that every kind of evidence

combines to establish their claims, the rejection of which

must be followed by universal historical scepticism
6

:

that they had been circulated in the lifetime of their

professed authors: that they had been received through -

1 Cf. Beausobre, Hist, de Manich.
I. pp. 297 sqq.

2 Beausobre is probably right in

supposing that they generally ac-

cepted the Canon of the Peshito (i.

pp. 294 sq.) ; but I do not think that

he is right in limiting (p. 292) the

Epistolce Canonicce (Aug. c. Faust.

xxii. 15) to the Catholic Epistles,

though that is the later meaning of

the phrase.
3 De Util. Cred. 7 [in.]. The Acts

was generally much less known in

the East than the other books of the

New Testament. Cf. Beausobre, /. c.

4 Cf. Lardner, n. 63. 4.

5
Aug. c. Faust, n. i ; v. i : de

Util. Cred. 7 [ill.]. For the Epistle
to the Hebrews, cf. Epiph. Hcer.

LXVI. 74; supr. p. 402, n. 4; and,
on the other hand, Beausobre, I. p.

292.
6
Aug. de Mor. Ecd. Cath. 60

[xxix.] : Consequetur omnium litte-

rarum summa perversio, et omnium
qui memoriae mandati sunt librorum
abolitio ; si quod tanta populorum
religione roboratum est, tanta homi-
num et temporum consensione fir-

matum, in hanc dubitationem indu-

citur, ut ne historic quidem vul-

garis fidem possit gravitatemque ob-

tinere.
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out the Church : that they were in the hands of all
j

Christians : that they had been scrupulously guarded and

attested from the age of the Apostles by an unbroken

line of witnesses
1

. And thus the first critical assault on

the authority of the New Testament called forth a noble

assertion of its historic claims.

But while the Manichaeans admitted the original

authority of the Scriptures of the New Testament, they

appealed to other books for the confirmation of their

doctrines. When received into the Catholic Church

they were required to abjure the use of numerous Apo-
cryphal writings

2

;
and a bishop of the fifth century did

not scruple to assert that they had either
' invented or

'

corrupted every Apocryphal book 3
.' Without entering

in detail into the parallels which the Apocryphal Gospels,

Acts, Epistles, and Apocalypses, offer to the Canonical

Scriptures, it is evident that as a whole, like false

miracles and false prophecies, they presuppose some
authentic collection which determined the shape and

furthered the circulation of the copy. And that they
are copies is evident from their internal character

;
so

that in one respect at least they are instructive, as

shewing what might have been expected from writings
founded on tradition, even when shaped after an Apo-
stolic pattern

4
.

Besides the direct imitations of the Apostolic books

Chap. iii.

6.

Aug. c. Faust. xxxii. 19; xxxm.

- The whole formula (ap. Cotel.

Pair. Apost. I. 537 sqq., referred to

by Beausobre) is extremely inter-

esting. The passage more directly

bearing on our subject is : ^vade^a-
Tlfa Trdvra TO. d6yfj.ara /ecu avyypdfji,-

TOU Mcu>ej/Tos.../ccd 7ra<ras rets

/3t/3Xoi>s, olov r6 vexpo-
avrQv evayytXiov, oirep uv

KctXoDcrt, /cat rbv B-rjtravpbv rov davdrov,
8v Xtyovfft dtjaavpbv ^WTJS, Kal rty
Ka\ovi*.tvr)v /uLvo-Typiuv /St'/SXav ... Kal

TT\V r<j}v airoKpv(f>(i}v J
Kal rrjv TWV O.TTO-

3
Turibius, quoted by Beausobre,

I. p. 348.
4 Beausobre (i. pp. 348 sqq.) has

given a general review of their con-

tents; and I have noticed them else-

where.

The use of
Apocryphal
books by the
Manichees.

How t/iese

attest the

Canon gene-
rally.

Other Apo-
cryphal
writing;,.
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Chap. iii.

The Testa-
ments of the
Twelve Pa-
triarchs.

The Sibyl-
line Oracles.

there are two other Apocryphal writings which deserve

notice because they represent no Canonical type, the

Testaments of the Tzvelve Patriarchs and parts of the

Sibylline Oracles. The Apostles were contented to

recommend the Gospel to the Jews by the evidence of

the Old Testament, to the heathen by the testimony of

their own consciences, to both on the broad grounds of

its own divine character. But it was natural that a

succeeding generation should look for more distinct

intimations of the Hope of the world than are to be

found in the symbolism of a nation's history, or the

indistinct confessions of hearts ill at rest. By what

combination of fraud and enthusiasm the desire was

gratified cannot be told, but the works which have been

named represent the result
1
. In the Testaments of the

Twelve Patriarchs and in some of the Sibylline Oracles

the history of the Gospel is thrown into a prophetic

form
;
and the general use made of the latter writings

from the time of Justin Martyr downwards shews how
little any other age than that of the Apostles was able

to originate or even to reproduce the simple grandeur of

the New Testament. Besides numerous allusions to the

facts of the Gospels, and to very little else connected

with the life of Christ
2

,
these Apocryphal books contain

several references to the Gospel and first Epistle of

St John, to the Acts, to the Epistles of St Paul and to

the Apocalypse
3

. And one passage from the Testament

1 The Testaments of the Twelve
Patriarchs are quoted by Origen
(Horn, in Jos. xv. 6). Friedlieb has

given a summary of the probable
dates of the Sibylline Oracles (Orac.

Sibyll. Einl. 32).
a The fire in the Jordan at the

Baptism of our Lord (cf. p. 163, n. i)

is the only fact which occurs to me.
Orac. Sibyll. vi. 6. Cf. vn. 84.

3 Test. Levi, 14; John i. 9, viii.

12. Benj. 3; John i. 29. Jnd.
20 ; John xv. 26. Iss. 7 ; i John

v. 1 6, 17. Benj. 9 ; Acts ii. 3.

Reuben^ 5 ; i Cor. vi. 18. Levi,

3; Rom. xii. i. 6; i Thess. ii.

16. 18
;
Hebr. vii. 22 24. Dan,

5; Apoc. xxi., Eph. iv. 25. Neph-
thalim, 4; Eph. ii. 17.
Dr Sinker, in his edition of the
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of Benjamin expresses such a remarkable judgment on

the mission and authority of St Paul as to deserve

especial notice, particularly as the work itself comes

from -the hand of a Jewish Christian
1

.

'

I shall no longer/ the Patriarch says to his sons 2
,

' be called a ravening wolf on account of your ravages,
' but a worker of the Lord, distributing goods to those

'who work that which is good. And there shall arise
' from my seed in after times one beloved of the Lord,

'hearing His voice, enlightening with new knowledge all

'the Gentiles,...and till the consummation of the ages
'

shall he be in the congregations of the Gentiles, and
*

among their princes, as a strain of music in the mouth

'of them all. And he shall be inscribed in the Holy
'

Books, both his work and his word, and he shall be

'chosen of God for ever 3
...'

In addition to other evidence that of the heathen

opponents of Christianity must not be neglected. Celsus,

the earliest and most formidable among them, lived to-

wards the close of the second century, and he had sought
his knowledge of the Christian system in Christian books.

Testaments (1869), has given a very
full table of the coincidences be-

tween the Testaments and the Apo-
stolic books, but I do not think

that the references to James, i Peter,

Jude are established.

Orac. Sibyll. I. 125 sqq. ;
2 Pet.

ii. 5. Lib. II. 167 sqq. ; 2 Thess. ii.

8 10. Lib. vin. 190 sqq. ; Apoc.
ix. &c.

1
Bp Lightfoot (on Galatians, pp.

299 ff.) has called attention to the

remarkable combination in this book
of Levitical views with a thankful

acknowledgment of the admission of

the Gentiles into the divine Cove-
nant.

2 Test. Benj. 1 1 .

3 It is perhaps impossible to fix

with precision the date of the Pistis

Sophia (ed. Schwartze et Petermann,
Berlin, 1851). Petermann describes

it simply as ab Ophita quodam su-

periori scriptum (Pref. p. vii.). It

contains numerous references to the

Gospels of St Matthew, St Luke,
and St John; and once quotes St

Paul (Rom. xiii. 7, p. 294). The
only Apocryphal saying which I

noticed in it is the well-known

phrase attributed to our Lord,
' Be

'

ye wise money-changers
'

(p. 353) ;

but of Philip it is said : iste est qui
scribit res omnes quas Jesus dixit et

quas fecit omnes (p. 69). [See further

Harnack, Texte u. Untersuch. vn. 2,

1891, Ueber das Gnostische Buck
Pistis-Sophia.}

Chap. iii.

Testimony
to St Paul.

Tlie evidt'ii

of the hea-
then oppo-
nents of
Christian-

ity.
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He quotes the *

writings of the disciples of Jesus
'

con-

cerning His life as possessing unquestioned authority
1

;

and that these were the four Canonical Gospels is proved
both by the absence of all evidence to the contrary, and

by the special facts which he brings forward 2
. And not

only this, but both Celsus and Porphyry appear to have

been acquainted with the Pauline Epistles
3

. In Porphyry
at least the influence of the Apostolic teaching can be

distinctly traced, for Christianity even in his time had

done much to leaven the world which rejected it
4

.

TO pass once again from these details to a wider

view, it is evident that the results of the last three

chapters confirm what was stated at the outset, that this

1
Orig. c. Cels. n. 13, 74. In the

latter passage the Jewish antagonist
in Celsus' work says : TaOra fj.ev ovv

vfuv K rwv vfj-er^pcov ffvyypafj.fj.drwv

^0' ols oudevbs aXXou pdprvpos xp-jj-

o/j.v, avrol yap eairrois Trepnriirrere.

Nothing could shew more clearly
the authority of the Gospels. Ex-

actly the same title (TO, rj^repa cvy-

ypafj.fj.ara,} occurs in Justin Martyr,

Apol. I. 28.
2 The title of Celsus' book was

A6yos d\T]dr^s, and Origen has an-

swered it at length. The following
references will be sufficient : Matt,

ii., Orig. c. Cels. I. 34 ;
Mark vi. 3,

ib. vi. 36 (where Origen had a false

reading); Luke iii., ib. n. 32 ; John
xix. 34, ib. II. 36. Celsus evidently
considered that the different Gospels
were incorrect revisions of one ori-

ginal ;
ib. II. 27: fj,erd ravrd nvas

ruiv Trier v6vra)v <fyt)alv...fj.ra'x.apdr-

reiv K rr/s Trpurrjs ypatyr}? rb evay-
Kal rerpaxr} /cat TroXXa^?}
rreiv ii/' %otei> ?rp6s roi)s

dpvfiffdai. To which Origen
replies: (j-eraxapdrrovras rb evay-
yt\iov &\\ovs of>K olda 77 TOUS dirb

Kal rovs dirb QvaXevrivov
5 Kal TOI)S airb AovKavov. All

the facts which Origen quotes from
Celsus are I believe contained in our

Canonical Gospels; yet cf. Orig. c.

Cels. n. 74.
3

Orig. c. Cels. I. 9 ; cf. i Cor. iii.

19, i Pet. iii. 15. ib. v. 64 ; cf. Gal.

vi. 14. Porphyr. ap. Hieron. Conim.
in Galat. i. 15, 16 (T. iv. p. 233);
ii. ii (ib. p. 244).

4 Cf. Ullmann, Sliid. TI. Krit. v.

376 sqq. His beautiful Letter to

Marcella (ed. Mai, Mediol. 1816),
the climax of philosophic morality,
offers nevertheless a complete con-

trast to the Christian doctrine of the

dignity of man's body.
In other heathen writers there is

little which bears on the Christian

Scriptures. LuciANin his True His-

tory (ii. ii sqq.) gives a poor imita-

tion of Apoc. xxi. But the striking

description which ARISTIDES (ad
Plat. II. T. II. pp. 398 sqq. Df.)
draws of the Christians is well wor-

thy of notice, especially when com-

pared with Lucian's (de Peregr. n.

13). LONGINUS' testimony to the

eloquence of ' Paul of Tarsus
'

(fr. I,

ed. Weiske) is generally considered

spurious.
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second period in the History of the Canon offers a

marked contrast to the first. It is characterized not

so much by the antagonism of great principles as by
the influence of great men. But their work was to

construct and not to define. And thus the age was an

age of research and thought, but at the same time it

was an age of freedom. The fabric of Christian doctrine

was not yet consolidated, though the elements which

had existed at first separately were already combined.

An era of speculation preceded an era of councils
;
for

it was necessary that all the treasures of the Church

should be regarded in their various aspects before they
could be rightly arranged.

There was however among Christians a keen and

active perception of that
' one unchangeable rule of

faith/ which was embodied in the practice of the Church

and attested by the words of Scripture. Apologists for

Christianity were followed by advocates of its ancient

purity even in the most remote districts of the Roman
world. In addition to the writers who have been men-
tioned already, Eusebius has preserved the names of

many others ' from an innumerable crowd,' which in

themselves form a striking monument of the energy of

the Church. Philip in Crete, Bacchylus at Corinth, and

Palmas in Pontus, defended the primitive Creed against

the innovations of heresy
1

. And the list might be easily

increased
;
but it is enough to shew that the energy of

Christian life was not confined to the great centres of its

action, or to the men who gave their character to its

development. The whole body was instinct with a sense

of truth and ready to maintain it.

Yet even controversy failed to create a spirit of

1 Euseb. H. E. iv. 23, 25, 28; v. 22, 23.

Conclusion.

Its -work to

construct,
not to de-

fine i though

it was
fertile in

controversy,

which how-
ever did not
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Conclusion.

create his-

toric criti-

cism.

Hence we
gain no new
results^ but

the old are

strongly con-

firmed, as

regards the
Acknow-
ledged

the Disputed
Books

y
and

historical inquiry. Tertullian once alludes to synodal
discussions on the Canon 1

,
but as a general rule it was

assumed by Christian writers that the contents of the

New Testament were known and acknowledged. Where
differences existed on this point, as in the case of the

Marcionites, no attempt was made to compose them by
a critical investigation into the history of the sacred

records. And in the Church itself no voice of authority

interfered to remove the doubts which formerly existed,

however much they were modified by usage and by the

judgment of particular writers. The age was not only
constructive but conservative

;
and thus the evidence for

the New Testament Canon, which has been gathered
from writers of the third century, differs from that of

earlier date in fulness rather than in kind.

But the fulness of evidence for the acknowledged

books, coming from every quarter of the Church and

given with unhesitating simplicity, can surely be ex-

plained on no other ground than that it represented an

original tradition or an instinctive judgment of Apostolic

times. While on the other hand the books which were

not universally received seem to have been in most cases

rather unknown than rejected. The Apocalypse alone

was made the subject of a controversy, and that purely

on internal testimony
2

. For it is well worthy of notice

that the disputed books (with the exception of the

second Epistle of St Peter, the history of which is most

obscure) are exactly those which make no direct claims

to Apostolic authorship, so that they might have been

excluded from the Canon even by some who did not

1 Tert. de Pudic. 10. See supr. sius (pp. 284, n. 2, 373) is confirmed

p. 381, n. 6. by that of Minister in a special tract
2 It is a satisfaction to find that on the subject : de Dionys. Alex.

the opinion which I have given on Judic. c. Apocal. Hafniae, 1826, pp.
the testimonies of Caius and Diony- 35 sqq., 67 sqq.
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doubt their genuineness. In the meantime Apocryphal conclusion,

writings had passed almost out of notice, and no one Apocryphal
writings.

can suppose that they were any longer confounded with

the Apostolic books. Nothing more indeed was needed

than that some practical crisis should give clear effect to

the implicit opinion which was everywhere held
;
and

this, as we shall see in the next chapter, was soon fur-

nished by the interrogations of the last persecutor.

EE
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CHAPTER I.

THE AGE OF DIOCLETIAN.

>dtj rb Hvp rjXdov /SaXeti/ twi TT\V yijv OVK a.Qavi.ffTiK&i' dXXa

KadapTLKOv.

A THANASWS.

THOUGH
we do not possess any public Acts of the

Ante-Nicene Church relative to the Canon, yet
the zeal of its enemies has in some degree supplied the

deficiency. During the long period of repose which the

Christians enjoyed after the edict of Gallienus, the cha-

racter and claims of their sacred writings became more

generally known 1

,
and offered a definite mark to their

adversaries. Diocletian skilfully availed himself of this

new point of attack. The earlier persecutors had sought
to deprive the Church of its teachers : he endeavoured

to destroy the writings which were the unfailing source

of its faith. Hierocles proconsul of Bithynia is said to

have originated and directed the persecution
2

;
and his

efforts were the more formidable because he was well

acquainted with the history and doctrines of Christianity.

The first result of this persecution was to create dis-

sensions within the Church itself. A large section of

1 Cf. Lact. Instil. V. 2: Alius eadem disciplina fuisse videatur...

[Hierocles]...quaedam capita [Scrip- prsecipue tamen Paulum Petrumque
turae Sacrae] quas repugnare sibi vide- laceravit...

bantur exposuit, adeo multa, adeo * Lact. Instit. I. c., de Mort. Per-
intima enumerans, ut aliquando ex sec. 16.

Chap. i.

The persecu-
tion ofDio-
cletian di-

rected in

part against
the Chris-
tian Scrip-
tures, and so

26l A.D.

303 31 1 A. I).
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Chap. i.

productive
ofdissen-
sions among
Christians
which led

necessarily

to a clearer
determina-
tion of the
Canonical
Books.

But at least

the outlines

ofa Canon
must have
existed

before.

Christians availed themselves of the means of escape
offered by lenient magistrates, and surrendered '

useless

'writings
1 '

which satisfied the demands of their inqui-

sitors. Others however viewed this conduct with reason-

able jealousy, and branded as 'traitors' (traditores) those

who submitted to the semblance of guilt to avoid

the trials of persecution. And the differences which

arose on the question became deep and permanent.
For more than three hundred years the schism of the

Donatists remained to witness to the intensity and

bitterness of the controversy. But schism as well as

persecution furthered the work of God. Henceforth

the Canonical Scriptures were generally known by that

distinctive title, even if it was not then first applied to

them 2
. Both parties in the Church naturally combined

to distinguish the sacred writings from all others. The
stricter Christians required clear grounds for visiting

the traditores with Ecclesiastical censure 3
;

and the

more pliant were anxious not to compromise their faith,

while they were willing to purchase peace by obedience

in that which seemed to be indifferent.

But though it is evident that an ecclesiastical Canon
must have been formed before the close of the persecu-

tion of Diocletian, it is not to be concluded that no such

Rule existed before. The original edict which enjoined

that ' the Churches should be razed, and the Scriptures

'consumed by fire...
4 '

is unhappily lost; and Christian

writers describe its provisions in words intelligible and

definite to themselves, but little likely to have been used

1 Cf. Neander, Ch. Hist. I. p. 205.
2

Cf. App. A, Credner, a. a. O.

August. Brev. Coll. Donat. ill. 25 ;
3 Condi. Arelat. xui. : De his qui

c. Cresc. in. 30. Credner (Zur Gesch. scripturas sanctas tradidisse dicun-

d. K. s. 66) gives another interpreta- tur...ut quicunque eorum ex actis

tion to scripture supervacua in the ptiblicis fuerit detectus...

Acts of Felix. 4 Euseb. H. E. VIH. 2.
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by a heathen Emperor. There can however be no

doubt that it contained an accurate description of the

books to be surrendered, and the official records of two

trials consequent upon it seem to have preserved the

exact phrase which was employed.
'

Bring forward,'

the Roman commissioner said to the bishop Paul, 'the
'

Scriptures of the Law.' And Caecilian writing to

another bishop Felix says,
'

Ingentius inquired whether
*

any Scriptures of your Law were burnt according to the

'sacred law 1
.' Now whether this title was of Christian

or heathen origin it evidently had a meaning sufficiently

strict and clear for the purposes of a Roman court :

in other words the books which the Christians called

'divine' and 'spiritualizing' (deifica), which were pub-

licly read in their assemblies and guarded with their

most devoted care, were formed into a collection so well

known that they could be described by a title scarcely

more explicit than that by which it was afterwards called
'

the Bible
'

(ra frpXla).
And what then were the contents of that collection ?

The answer to this question must be sought for in the

results of the persecution. No district suffered more

severely than North Africa, where schism continued the

ravages which persecution began. Donatus placed him-

self at the head of a party who opposed the appointment

1 Acta ap. Mansi, Condi. II. 501
(Florent. 1759) ; August. T. ix.

App. p. 29 (ed. Bened.) ;
Felix Fla-

men perpetuus curator Paulo epi-

scopo dixit : Proferte scripturas legis,
et si quid aliud hie habetis, ut prae-

ceptum est, ut prsecepto et jussioni

parere possitis. Paulus episcopus
dixit : Scripturas lectores habent,
sed nos quod hie habemus damus.
Afterwards the command is simply
Proferte scripturas. ib. p. 509 (T. ix.

App. p. 1 8): Caecilianus parenti Fe-

lici salutem : Cum Ingentius colle-

gam meum Augentium amicum suufh

conveniret et inquisisset anno duo-

viratus mei, an aliquae scripture legis

vestra secundum sacram legem adus-

taesint... (These passages are quoted
by Credner, a. a. 0.) A similar

phrase occurs also in Augustine, Ps.

c. Donat. T. IX. p. 3 B : Erant qui-
dam traditores librorum de sacra kge.
Cf. Commod. Inst. I. Pref. 6. On
the relation of the words lex, regula,
and Kavuv, see Credner, /. c.

And ;\<hat
this Canon
was may be

seenfront
the Canon
left after
the persecu-
tion in

i. Africa
The Dona-
tists.
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chap. i.
;

of Csecilian to the see of Carthage on the ground that

he had been ordained by Felix a traditor
; and, in spite

of the judgment of a Synod, confirmed by Constantine,

|

the rupture became complete. The ground of the

|

Donatist schism was thus the betrayal of the Canonical

Scriptures, and the Canon of the Donatists will neces-

sarily represent the strict judgment of the African

Churches. Now Augustine allows that both Donatist

and Catholic were alike 'bound by the authority of
1 both Testaments 1 ' and that they admitted alike the
' Canonical Scriptures

2
.'

' And what are these,' he asks,
' but the Canonical Scriptures of the Law and the
'

Prophets ? To which are added the Gospels, the
'

Apostolic Epistles, the Acts of the Apostles, the

'Apocalypse of John
3
.' The only doubt which can be

thrown on the completeness and purity of the Donatist

Canon arises from the uncertain language of Augustine
about the Epistle to the Hebrews, and no Donatist

writing throws any light upon the point
4

. But with

this uncertain exception the ordeal of persecution left

the African Churches in possession of a perfect New
Testament.

From Africa we pass to Palestine. Among the wit-

nesses of the persecution there was Eusebius the friend

of Pamphilus, afterwards bishop of Caesarea, and the

historian of the early Church. '

I saw,' he says,
( with

' mine own eyes the houses of prayer thrown down and
' razed to their foundations, and the inspired and sacred

1
August. Ep. cxxix. 3.

2
Aug. c. Cresc. I. 37: Proferte

certe...de Scripturis Canonicis [qua-
rum nobis est communis auctoritas]
...The last clause, if it be of doubtful

authority in this place, occurs with-

out any variation at the end of the

chapter.

3 De Unit. Eccles. 51 [xix.].
4 The only disputed books which

Tichonius (Aug. c. Ep. Farm. T. IX.

p. n) quotes are, so far as I have

noticed, the second Epistle of St

John (Gallandi, BibL Pp. viu. p.

124), and the Apocalypse (ib. pp. 107,
122, 125, 128).
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Chap. i.

His charac-
ter.

'

Scriptures consigned to the fire in the open market-
'

place
1
.' Among such scenes he could not fail to learn

what books men held to be more precious than their

lives, and it is reasonable to look for the influence of

this early trial on his later opinions. But the great

fault of Eusebius is a want of independent judgment.
He writes under the influence of his last informant, and

consequently his narrative is often confused and incon-

sistent. This is the case in some degree with his state-

ments on the Canon, though it is possible I believe to

ascertain his real judgment on the question, and to re-

move some of the discrepancies by which it is obscured.

The manner in which he approaches the subject

illustrates very well the desultory character of his work, the A^-

He records the succession of Linus to the see of Rome
'after the martyrdom of Peter and Paul,' and without

any further preface proceeds
2

: 'Of Peter then one
'

Epistle, which is called his former Epistle, is generally
'

acknowledged ;
of this also the ancient presbyters have

' made frequent use (tcaraicexprjvTai) in their writings as
'

indisputably genuine (dvafufuXeMry). But that which is

'

circulated as his second Epistle we have received to be
* not Canonical (hfSia&qtcov) ;

still as it appeared useful
'

to many it has been diligently read (eo-TrovSda-Orj) with
' the other scriptures. The Book of the Acts of Peter
' and the Gospel which bears his name, and the book
'

entitled his Preaching, and his so-called Apocalypse,
* we know to have been in no wise included in the Ca-

'tholic 3

scriptures by antiquity (ouS
1

oXo>? ev Ka6o\i,Kols

Trapa&i&ofjieva), because no ecclesiastical writer in

stolicCtin tin.

Writings of
St PETKK
and

1 H. E. vin. 2. grasses to other writings.
2 H. E. in. 3. The title of the :{

i.e. Canonical. This use of the

Chapter is : Hepl TUV eTrurToX&v rCiv word /ca#oXt/c6s is illustrated by Con-
airoarbKuv , yet he makes no allusion cil. Carthag. xx iv. Int. Gr. (given
to the Epistles of St John, and di- in App. D).
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Chap. i.

St PAUL.

The Shep-
herd of
Hermas.

Ho-w he con-
tinues his

narrative
till he

(

ancient times or in our own has made general use of
'

(a-vvexprjo-aro) the testimonies to be drawn from them...
' So many are the works which bear the name of Peter
' of which I recognize (eyvcov) one Epistle only as genuine
'

(yvrjo-iav) and acknowledged by the ancient presbyters/
' Of Paul the fourteen epistles commonly received (al

'

Be/carecro-apes) are at once manifest (7rp6$r)\oi) and clear.
'

It is not however right to ignore the fact that some
' have rejected the Epistle to the Hebrews, asserting that
'

it is gainsayed by the Church of Rome as not being
'Paul's...The Acts that bear his name I have not re-

'ceived as indisputably genuine.'
1 Since the same Apostle in the salutations at the

' end of the Epistle to the Romans has made mention

'among others of Hermas, whose the Shepherd is said
'

to be, it must be known that this book had been gain-
'

sayed by some, and therefore could not be considered
' an acknowledged book, though it has been judged by
'

others most necessary for those who particularly need
'

elementary instruction in the faith (o-rot%etcoo-e&>9 eicra-

'

ywyiKrjs). In consequence of this we know that it

' has been formerly publicly read (Be$r]iJiO(rt,evfj,evov) in

'churches, and I have found that some of the most
'

ancient writers have made use of it.'

' These remarks will help to point out (et's Trapaara-
'

o-iv) the divine writings which are uncontrovertible
'

(dvavripprfTwv) and those which are not acknowledged
'

by all.'

After this Eusebius continues the thread of his his-

tory, relating at length the siege of Jerusalem, and the

succession of bishops in the Apostolic sees, till he comes

to speak of the reign of Trajan and of the last labours of

the Apostle St John. While doing this he quotes from

Clement the beautiful story of the young robber, and
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then goes on abruptly to enumerate ' the uncontroverted

'writings of the Apostle.' His Gospel is placed first as

being fully recognised
'

in all the churches under hea-
' ven

;

'

and so Eusebius proceeds to speak of the other

Gospels, prefacing his criticism with some remarks on

Apostolic gifts which illustrate his view of Inspiration
1

.

' Those inspired and truly divine men (QeaTreo-iot, /cal

'

d\r)0a>s QeoTTpejreis), I mean the Apostles of Christ, hav-
'

ing been completely purified in their life, and adorned
' with every virtue in their souls, though still simple and
'

illiterate in their speech (rrjv ^Kwcraav ISiwrevovres), yet
'

trusting boldly to the divine and marvellous power given
' them by the Saviour, had not indeed either the know-
'

ledge or the design to commend the teaching of their
1 Master by subtilty and rhetorical art, but using only
'the demonstration of the divine Spirit, who wrought
' with them, and the wonder-working power of Christ
'

realized through them, proclaimed the knowledge of
' the kingdom of heaven over all the world (oltcov/jLevrjv),
1

giving little heed to the labour of written composition
'

(<77rouS^9 T?/? trepl TO Xoyoypafalv). And this they did
1

as being wholly engaged (e^vn-^perovfievoi) in a greater
'and superhuman ministry. For example Paul who
' shewed himself the most powerful of all in the means
' of eloquence and the most able in thought has not com-
' mitted to writing more than his very short letters,
'

although he had countless mysteries to tell, as one who
' attained to a vision of things in the third heaven, and

'was caught up to the divine paradise itself, and was
' counted worthy to hear unspeakable words from those

'who had been transported thither. The rest of the
' immediate followers ((f>oiT7jrai) of the Saviour, twelve
'

Apostles and seventy disciples and innumerable others

1 H. E. in. 24.

Chap. i.

the writings
ofSt JOHN,

and after
general re-

marks on
the Gospels,
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Chap. i.

sums up his

opinions on
the books of
the New
Testament.

(a) The Ac-

knowledged
Books.

1

besides, were in some degree blessed with the same
'

privileges... still Matthew and John alone of all have left

'us an account [of their intercourse with the Lord]...'

After this Eusebius discusses the mutual relations of the

Gospels, promising a more special investigation in some

other place, a promise which, like many others, he left

unfulfilled. He then continues :

' Now of the writings
' of John, in addition to the Gospel, the former of his
'

Epistles also has been acknowledged as undoubtedly

'genuine both by the writers of our own time and by
' those of antiquity ;

but the two remaining Epistles are
'

disputed. Concerning the Apocalypse men's opinions
' even now are generally divided. This question how-
'

ever shall be decided at a proper time by the testimony
'of antiquity

1

.' There is nothing to shew that Eusebius

carried his intention into effect, and without further

break he proceeds
2

:

' But now we have arrived at this
'

point, it is natural that we should give a summary cata-
'

logue of the writings of the New Testament to which
' we have already alluded 3

. First then we must place the
'

holy quaternion of the Gospels, which are followed by
'

the account of the Acts of the Apostles. After this we
' must reckon the Epistles of Paul

;
and next to them

' we must maintain as genuine (Kvpcoreov) the Epistle cir-

' culated (fyepopevrj) as the former 4
of John, and in like

' manner that of Peter. In addition to these books, if

1 The scattered testimonies which
he quotes from Justin (iv. 18), Theo-

philus (iv. 24), Irenaeus (v. 8), Origen
(VI. 25), and Dionysius (vil. 25), can

scarcely be considered to satisfy this

promise.
2 H. E. in. 25.
a

'Ava/ce0aXaic6(rao'^ai rds ST/XCO-

delffas TTJS KCUJ/TJS Statf^/c^s 7pa0ds.
It seems incredible that there should

have been any difference of opinion

as to the meaning of the phrase.
Eusebius had mentioned before all

the books of the New Testament
which he here accepts : Four Gospels,
in. 24; Acts, n. 22; fourteen Epi-
stles of St Paul, in. 3 ; seven Catholic

Epistles, n. 23 ad Jin.; Apocalypse,
in. 24.

4
Uportya not wpuTr). Cf. pp. 78,

n. i
; 390, n. 3.
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possibly such a view seem correct
1

,
we must place the

Revelation of John, the judgments on which we shall

set forth in due course. And these are regarded as

generally received (ev 6/j,o\oyovfj,evot,<;).
1

Among the controverted books, which are neverthe-

less well known and recognised by most 2

,
we class the

Epistle circulated under the name of James, and that of

Jude, as well as the second of Peter, and the so-called

second and third of John, whether they really belong to

the Evangelist, or possibly to another of the same name.
1 We must rank as spurious (yoQoi) the account of the

Acts of Paul, the book called the Shepherd, and the

Revelation of Peter. And besides these the epistle cir-

culated under the name of Barnabas, and the so-called

Teachings of the Apostles ;
and moreover, as I said, the

Apocalypse of John, if such an opinion seem correct (el
''

cfravelr}), which some, as I said, reject (dOerovon,), while

others reckon it among the books generally received.

We may add that some have reckoned in this division

the Gospel according to the Hebrews, to which those

Hebrews who have received [Jesus as] the Christ are

especially attached 3
. All these then will belong to the

:

class of controverted books 4
.

1 Ef yc <f>av(irj. The difference

between this and ei Qaveir) below
must not be left unnoticed.

2
Tvupi/j.u)v rots TroXXots. Cf. H. E.

ill. 38. The word yvwpi.fj.os implies
a familiar knowledge. It is a sin-

gular coincidence that Alex. Aphrod.
\de An. 2, quoted by Stephens) uses

it in connexion with another Eusebian
word. Speaking of Time and Place

he says: TO fj.tv elvai yvu pifj.ov KCU

8 There is no question of this being

placed in the first class, as is stated

Supern. Rel. n. 167. See App. C.

4 The complete omission of the

first Epistle of Clement in this de-

tailed enumeration is very instructive

as marking the principles on which
Eusebius made it. The genuineness
of the Epistle was acknowledged,
but it was not Apostolic. Thus it

could not make any substantial claim
to be included among the books of

the Canon if Apostolicity was the

final test of the authority of a book.
On the other hand it may be noticed

that Eusebius himself using popular
language calls the Epistle a '

disputed
book' elsewhere. See p. 429, n. 2.

Chap. i.

(|3) The Dis-

puted Books :

i Generally
known.
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Chap. i.

(y) Heretical
Books,

Tins last

passage
must inter-

pret the

others.

'

It has been necessary for us to extend our catalogue
'

to these, in spite of their ambiguous character (rovrwv

'o/uo)9 TOP KaraXoyov TreTToirjfjLeQa), having distinguished

'the writings which according to the ecclesiastical tra-

' dition are true and genuine (a7r\a<jTOL>?), and generally
'

acknowledged
1 and the others besides these, which,

*

though they are not Canonical (evSiaOrj/covs) but contro-
'

verted, are nevertheless constantly recognised (yiyvco-

by most of our ecclesiastical authorities

that we might be acquainted with
' these scriptures, and with those which are brought
' forward by heretics in the name of Apostles, whether
'

it be as containing the Gospels of Peter and Thomas
' and Matthias, or also of others besides these, or as the
' Acts of Andrew and John and the other Apostles,
* which no one of the succession of ecclesiastical writers
' has anywhere deigned to quote. And further also the

'character of their language ($pacrea>s) which varies
* from the Apostolic spirit (jrapa TO 77^0? TO aTroaroKiKov
'

va\\aTTei), and the sentiment and purpose of their

'contents, which is utterly discordant with true ortho-
'

doxy, clearly prove that they are forgeries of heretics
;

'whence we must not even class them among the
'

spurious (yoGoLsi) books, but set them aside (Trapir^reov)
'

as every way monstrous and impious.'

This last passage in which Eusebius professes to

sum up what he had previously said upon the subject,

however imperfect and vague it may appear in some

respects, forms the centre to which all his other state-

ments on the books of the New Testament must be

referred. Here, instead of quoting the authority of

Cf.
'

Avo/j.oXoye'i- tion, inquiry, and judgment.
<r0cu differs from bfjio\oyfi<rdcu in H. E. in. 3, 24, 38; IV. 7.

bringing out the notion of examina-
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Chap.others, he writes in his own person, and implies I

believe his own judgment on the disputed books 1
. In

order to determine what this was, it will be necessary

to analyse briefly the classification which he proposes.

And at the outset it is evident, I think, that he divides

all the writings which laid claim to Apostolic authority

into three principal divisions the Acknowledged, the

Disputed, and the Heretical. But these words, it must i
which the

be remembered, are used with reference to a particular

object, and consequently in a modified sense
2

. That a

book should be Acknowledged as Canonical, it was

requisite that its authenticity should be undisputed, and

that its author should have been possessed of Apostolic

power ;
if it were supposed to fail in satisfying either of

these conditions, then it was Disputed, however well it

satisfied the other.

With regard to the first and last classes there can be

little ambiguity as to the limits which Eusebius would

set to them generally ;
the position of the Apocalypse

(for a reason which will be shortly seen) being left in

some uncertainty. But considerable doubt has been felt

as to the exact extent and definition of the second class,

though the words at the beginning and end of the

paragraph in which the disputed books are enumerated,

1 In treating of the Eusebian Ca-

non, I can only give the conclusions

at which I have arrived. The best

separate essay on it which I know is

that of Liicke (Berlin, 1816), which
is not however by any means free

from faults.
2 Thus under different aspects the

same book may be differently de-

scribed. The first Epistle of Cle-

ment for instance is called acknow-

ledged, when the question of genuine-
ness only is at issue (Euseb. H. E. ill.

1 6, 38) : but disputed, with regard to

Canonicity (H. E. vi. 13). See p.

427, n. 4.

Origen once adopts a triple divi-

sion of books claiming Apostolic
authority somewhat different \Cotnm.
in Joan. Kill. 17):

irepi roO /St/SXi'of [roD

Ilerpov] Trbrepbv irore yvt\<u.bv iariv

f)
voOov -q /MKrhv a genuine work, a

spurious work falsely inscribed with
St Peter's name, or a work contain-

ing partly true records of St Peter's

teaching, partly spurious additions

to it.

second class

is again sub-

divided int<>

two others.
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Chap. i. clearly state that they were all included under one com-

prehensive title. Yet it does not therefore follow that

all the books included in the second class were on the

same footing ;
for on the contrary this class itself is sub-

divided into two other classes, containing respectively

such books as were generally though not universally

recognised, and such as Eusebius pronounced to be

Spurious, that is deficient in one or other of the marks

of an acknowledged book. There are traces even of a

further subdivision
;
for this latter class again is made up

of subordinate groups, determined, as it appears, by the

common character which fixed their position : the first

group, containing the Acts of Paul, the Shepherd, and

the Apocalypse of Peter, was not genuine ;
the second,

containing the Epistle of Barnabas 1 and the Doctrines

of the Apostles, was not Apostolic. And if this view

be correct the ambiguous statement as to the Apocalypse
becomes intelligible, because it was undoubtedly a genu-

! ine work of John ;
and if that John were identical with

the Apostle, then it satisfied both the conditions requi-

site to make it an acknowledged book : otherwise, like

the letter of Barnabas, it was spurious'
2
'.

1 In speaking of Barnabas the

companion of St Paul Eusebius takes

no notice of the Epistle, and he no-

where attributes it to him (H. E. I.

12; ii. i; vi. 13). Cf. p. 41 f.

2
Though Eusebius does not here

use the word ci7r6/c/3u0os, yet as he
elsewhere applies it (H. E. iv. 11
ad fin.) to the books fabricated by
heretics, it will be well to trace its

meaning briefly :

i. The original sense is clearly
set apart from sight as distinguished
from the simple hidden (KpvTrrds), the

notion of separation or removal being
brought prominently forward. Cf.

Sirac. xlii. 12 (9) : dvydrrip irarpl

dn6i<pv<t>os dypvTrvla. Gen. xxiv. 43

(Aq.); Dan. xi. 43 (Theod.); Col. ii.

3; Mark iv. 22; Luke viii. 17:

comp. Matt. xi. 25; xxv. 18; Luke
x. 21

;
i Cor. ii. 7; Eph. iii. 9;

Col. i. 26 (airoKpijirTew opposed to

4>a.vepovv}.
ii. From this sense various others

branch out corresponding to the

several motives which may occasion

the concealment. As applied to

books, concealment might be caused

by their

(a) Esoteric value, as containing
the secrets of a religion or an art.

Cf. Ex. vii. n, 22 (Symm.) ;
Suid.

in Pherecydes (quoted by Stephens) :

eavrbv KTr}<rd/J.evos TO. <&oi-

d7r6K/3u0a /StjSMa. As such
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According to this view of the passage then it appears
that Eusebius received as

' Divine Scriptures
'

the

Acknowledged books, adding to them the other books

in our present Canon, and no others, on the authority

of most writers, with this single exception, that he was
j

undecided as to the authorship of the Apocalypse. It !

remains for us to inquire how far this general judgment
is supported by the isolated notices of the different books

scattered throughout his writings.

It will be noticed that in the general summary no

special mention is made of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

but in the first quotation it is expressly attributed to

St Paul
;
and though Eusebius elsewhere speaks of it as

among the Disputed books 1

,
numerous quotations prove

that he regarded it as substantially St Paul's, even if it

had been translated by St Luke, or (as he was more

inclined to believe) by Clement of Rome 2
. With regard

heretics brought forward writings
under the names of Prophets and

Apostles : cf. Orig. Comm. Ser. in

Matt. 28.

(/3) Mysterious or ambiguous cha-

racter, as containing that which spe-

cially needs interpretation or correc-

tion from its difficulty or imperfection.
Cf. Sirac. xxxix. 3, 7 (Xen. Manor.
ill. 5. 14; Conv. vin. n). In the

first sense the word is applied to

the Revelation by Gregory of Nyssa
(Orat. in Ordin. suam, T. I. p. 876,
ed. Par. 1615) : TJKOv<ra TOV euayye-
XiffTov 'Ibidvvov fv diroKpv<f>oLS 5i' aivi-

7/ictTos X^yoiros...: and in the other

commonly to the so-called Apocrypha
of the Old Testament. Cf. Orig.
Prol. in Cant. s. /.

(7) In the last sense the word
offered a contrast to 8e8r)[j.o<riev/ui.ti>os,

and so came to be applied to books

wholly set aside from the use of the
Church. Thus it is first used by
Irenaeus, c. H&r. i. 20 (with some
allusion probably to the claims made

C.

by the writers of the books; cf. Clem.
Strom. I. 15. 69) : d/j.ijdr)Tot> TT\TJ()OS

diroicpv<f>(j}v KOI vdduv ypaQ&v as avrol

irapi<j'(p{pov<ru> : Athanas.

. Fest. (KavovifofJ.fva, dvayivu(rK6-

, dir6i<pv<pa) ; Cyril. Catech. IV.

36. Cf. Schleusner, Lex. Vet. Test.

and Suicer, s. v. ; and Reuss, Gesch.

der Heil. Schrift. 318.
1 H. E. vi. r! Ktxw-rai 5' [6

KX77/u775]...rats OTTO ruv dvTi\eyo/j.4-
vwv ypatyCjv /j.apTvplais...Kal TT/S irpbs

'E/Spa^ous ^iricrTO\r)s, TT?S re ftapvdfia
Kal K\rifj.et>Tos /cat 'IoJ5a.

2 H. E. in. 38. For his use of

the Epistle, see Eclog. Proph. I. 20

(ed. Gaisf. Oxf. 1842): 6

...tv rfi ?r/)6s 'Eftpatovs

<t>T)<riv Hebr. i. 5. So ib. in. 23:
6 davfjAffios a7r60"roXos' Hebr. iv. 14.
c. Marc, de Ecd. Theol. I. 20: Kal

dpxtepta 5e avrbv 6 avrbs dTrocrroXos

[IlaOXos] aTTO/caXe? X^ywi/- Hebr. iv.

14 ; c. Marc. n. i. Comm. in Ps.

(ed. Montfaucon, Par. 1706) I. 175

sq., 248, &c.

F F

Chap. i.

General
view ofhis
Canon of the

Neiv Testa-

ment, sup-
ported by
isolated tes-

timonies to

the Epistle
to the

Hebrews,
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clearly state that they were all included under one com-

prehensive title. Yet it does not therefore follow that

all the books included in the second class were on the

same footing ;
for on the contrary this class itself is sub-

divided into two other classes, containing respectively

such books as were generally though not universally

recognised, and such as Eusebius pronounced to be

Spurious, that is deficient in one or other of the marks

of an acknowledged book. There are traces even of a

further subdivision
;
for this latter class again is made up

of subordinate groups, determined, as it appears, by the

common character which fixed their position : the first

group, containing the Acts of Paul, the Shepherd, and

the Apocalypse of Peter, was not genuine ;
the second,

containing the Epistle of Barnabas 1 and the Doctrines

of the Apostles, was not Apostolic. And if this view

be correct the ambiguous statement as to the Apocalypse
becomes intelligible, because it was undoubtedly a genu-
ine work of John ;

and if that John were identical with

the Apostle, then it satisfied both the conditions requi-

site to make it an acknowledged book : otherwise, like

the letter of Barnabas, it was spurious'
2
'.

1 In speaking of Barnabas the

companion of St Paul Eusebius takes

no notice of the Epistle, and he no-

where attributes it to him (H. E. I.

12; ii. i; vi. 13). Cf. p. 41 f.

2
Though Eusebius does not here

use the word d7r6pu0os, yet as he
elsewhere applies it (//. E. iv. 11
ad fin.} to the books fabricated by
heretics, it will be well to trace its

meaning briefly :

i. The original sense is clearly
set apartfrom sight as distinguished
from the simple hidden (/cpu7rr6s), the

notion ofseparation or removal being
brought prominently forward. Cf.

Sirac. xlii. 12 (9) : Ovydrrip irarpl

dypvirvla. Gen. xxiv. 43

(Aq.); Dan. xi. 43 (Theod.); Col. ii.

3; Mark iv. 22; Luke viii. 17:

comp. Matt. xi. 25; xxv. 18; Luke
x. 21

;
i Cor. ii. 7; Eph. iii. 9;

Col. i. 26 (airoKpijTrreLv opposed to

<f>avepovt>).

ii. From this sense various others

branch out corresponding to the

several motives which may occasion

the concealment. As applied to

books, concealment might be caused

by their

(a) Esoteric value, as containing
the secrets of a religion or an art.

Cf. Ex. vii. n, 22 (Symm.) ; Suid.

in Pherecydes (quoted by Stephens) :

rfffKijae d eavrbv KTr)(rd/j.evos TO. <J>ot-

V'IKUV d-rr6KpV(pa (3ij3\la. As such
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According to this view of the passage then it appears
that Eusebius received as 'Divine Scriptures' the
Acknowledged books, adding to them the other books
in our present Canon, and no others, on the authoritymost writers, with this single exception, that he was
undec,ded as to the authorship of the Apocalypse It
remains for us to inquire how far this general judgment
s supported by the isolated notices of the different books
scattered throughout his writings.

It will be noticed that in the general summary no
special mention is made of the Epistle to the Hebrewsm the first quotation it is expressly attributed to

Paul ; and though Eusebius elsewhere speaks of it as
among the Disputed books', numerous quotations provethat he regarded it as

substantially St Paul's, even if ithad been translated by St Luke, or (as he was more
hned to believe) by Clement of Rome*. With regard

&&&&&&&**!?&

Chap. i.

General
view ofhis

: Canon of the

j

Neiv Testa-
! ntent, sup-
ported by
isolated tes-

timonies to

the Epistle
to the

Hebrews,

(/3) Mysterious or ambiguous cha-
racter, as containing that which spe-
cially needs interpretation or correc-
tion from its

difficulty or imperfection.U. birac. xxxix. 3, 7 (Xen. Mentor.
"I- 5- 14; Conv. vin. ir). In the
first sense the word is applied to
the Revelation by Gregory of Nyssa
(Orat. m Ordin. stiam, T. I. p. 876,ed. Par. 1615) : rjKov<ra TOU euayye-
XiffTou ludvvov ev

diroi<pv<t)oi<i 8C alvL-
7/iaros X^yoj/ros...: and in the other
commonly to the so-called Apocrypha
of the Old Testament. Cf. Orhj
Prol. in Cant. s. f.

(7) In the last sense the word
offered a contrast to

8e5r}/j.o<Tiev/ji,fros
and so came to be applied to books
wholly set aside from the use of the
Church. Thus it is first used by
Irenaeus, c. ff<zr. i. 2O (with some
allusion probably to the claims made

C.

Athanas.
fw\a<rav

p. Fest.
, ivu<TK-

Htva., dir6Kpv<t>a) ; Cyril. Catech. iv.
36. Cf. Schleusner, Lex. Vet. Test
and Suicer, s. v. ; and Reuss, Gesch.
der Heil. Schrift. 318.

i i
A

-
L r

-?'
: K

JVA?7/i7;sJ...Tat9 airo ruv

re

.u ,
m ' 3 8 - For his use of

the Epistle, see Eclog. Proph. i. 20
(ed. Gaisf. Oxf. 1842): 6 dw6o-ToXosf TTJ Trpbs 'Eppaiovs (TWTdfri...
<t>-r)<rii>' Hebr. i. 5. So ib. m. 2*"'
o eavftdffiH cbr6(7ToXos- Hebr. iv. 14'
f. Marc, de Eccl. Theol. i. 20 : K

'

dTTo/caXe? Xtyw Hebr iv
rr - i- Comm. in Ps.

F F
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Chap. i.

the Catholic

Epistles of
St James

and gene-
rally seven
Catholic

Epistles,

and to the

Apocalypse.

to the Catholic Epistles, after speaking of the martyrdom
of James the Just he says

1
: 'The first of the Epistles

'

styled Catholic is said to be his. But I must remark
' that it is held to be spurious (vodeverai). Certainly not
'

many old writers have mentioned it, nor yet the Epistle

'of Jude, which is also one of the seven Epistles called
'

Catholic. But nevertheless we know that these have
' been publicly used with the rest in most Churches/

This again is thoroughly consistent with his summary ;

for the allusion to the order of the Catholic Epistles,

and to their definite number (seven), shews that even

such as were disputed were distinguished from those

which he likewise calls disputed when mentioning the

opinions of others, but spurious when expressing his

own. It is more important to insist on this testimony,

because though Eusebius has made use of the Epistle

of St James in many places
2
, yet I am not aware

that he ever quotes the Epistle of St Jude, the second

Epistle of St Peter, or the two shorter Epistles of

St John
3

.

The Apocalypse alone remains
;
and with regard to

this book, the same uncertainty as marks Eusebius'

judgment on its Apostolicity characterizes his use of it,

though he shews a certain inclination to abide by the

testimony of antiquity.
'
It is likely,' he says in one

place,
' that the [vision of the] Apocalypse circulated

' under the name of John was seen by the second John
'

[the presbyter], unless any one be willing to believe

'that it was seen by the first [the Apostle]
4

;' and he

1 H. E. ii. 23. p. 446 ;
c. Marc, de Ecd. TheoL 11.

2 Comm. in Ps. I. p. 247 : X^yet 26; James iii. 2.

yovv 6 te/>6$ 'ATToo-roXos' James v. 13.
3 On the contrary cf. Thcophania y

ib. p. 648: rrjs 7pa0??s Xeyova-rjr v. 39 (p. 323, Lee).
Prov. xx. 13 ; James iv. u. Cf. ib.

4 H. E. in. 39.
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quotes it (though rarely in respect of its importance)
simply as the '

Apocalypse of John 1
.'

From all this it is evident that the testimony of Eu-
>ius marks a definite step in the history of the Canon*

and exactly that which it was reasonable to expectfrom his position. The books of the New Testament
were formed into distinct collections-' a quaternion of
Gospels, 'fourteen Epistles of St Paul/ 'seven Catholic
Epistles. Both in the West and in the East the per-
:cutor had wrought his work, and a New Testament

rose complete from the fires which were kindled to
consume it. That it rested on no authoritative decision

simply a proof that none was needed
; and in the

chapter it will be seen that the Conciliar Canons
introduced no innovations, but merely proposed to pre-serve the tradition which had been handed down.

on

433

Chap. i.

Result oftin
chapter.

FF 2



Chap. ii.

Constan-
tine's zeal

for the

Holy Scrip-
tures,

CHAPTER II.

THE AGE OF COUNCILS.

Non doctrina et sapientia, sed Domini auxilio pax Ecclesia reddita.

HlERONYMUS,

NO sooner was Constantine's imagination moved by
the sign of the heavenly cross (if we may receive

the account of Eusebius), than he ' devoted himself to
' the reading of the divine Scriptures,' seeking in them

the interpretation of his vision
1

. And in after times he

continued, at least with outward zeal, the study which he

had thus begun. If his predecessors
' had commanded

'

the Inspired Oracles to be consumed in the flames, he

'gave orders that they should be multiplied, and embel-
*

lished magnificently at the expense of the royal trea-

'suryV One of his first cares after the foundation of

Constantinople, when a 'great multitude of men devoted

'themselves to the most holy Church,' was to charge

Eusebius with '

preparing fifty copies of the divine
'

Scriptures, of which he judged the preparation and the
* use to be most necessary for the purpose of the Church,
* written on prepared skins, by the help of skilful artists

'

accurately acquainted with their craft
3
.'

' For this ob-

1 Euseb. V. C. i. 32. lowed the conclusions as to the Canon
2 Euseb. V. C. ill. i. of the N. T. to which he has given
3 Euseb. V. C. IV. 36. In doing expression in his History (see pp. 422

this Eusebius must naturally have fol- ff.), but no direct evidence on the
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'ject,' he adds, 'orders have been issued to the Governor
' of the Province to furnish everything required for the
' work ;' and authority was given to Eusebius to employ
' two public carriages for the speedy conveyal of the
' books when finished to the Emperor.' Everything was

designed to give importance to the commission. And
as the Emperor himself set an example to his subjects,

'studying the Bible in his palace' and 'giving himself
'

up to the contemplation of the Inspired Oracles 1

,'
he

was better able to persuade
' weak women and count-

'

less multitudes of men to receive rational support for

'

rational souls by divine readings, in exchange for the
' mere support of the body-.'

The public and private zeal of the Emperor neces-

sarily exercised a powerful influence upon the Greek

Church. The copies of the Greek Bible which he had

caused to be prepared were for the use of the Churches

of his new capital, and thus they formed a standard for

ecclesiastical use. The effects of this were soon seen.

The difference between the Controverted and Acknow-

ledged Epistles was done away except as a matter of

history. On the Apocalypse alone some doubts still

remained. Some received and some rejected it. But

on this a judgment clear and weighty was soon given by
Athanasius 3

supported by the prescription of primitive

tradition. In other respects the New Testament Canons

of Eusebius and Athanasius coincide, and thenceforth

the question was practically decided.

During the great controversies which agitated the

point has been preserved. It is there- added as an Appendix like the Alex-
fore uncertain whether the Apocalypse andrine Apocrypha of the Old Testa-

was contained in Constantine's Bible ment.
or not. The later evidence from the l Euseb. V. C. IV. 17.

Greek churches of the East points
2 Euseb. De Laud. Const, xvii.

with fair distinctness to its omission 3 See p. 456.

(see below), though it may have been

Chap. ii.

His influ-

The Scrip-
ture the rule
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Chap. ii.

ofcontro-
versy.

Holy Scrip-
tures appeal-
ed to as au-
thoritative

by both sides

during the
A rian con-

troversy, on
other occa-

sions, and

Church throughout his reign Constantine '

appointed

'by God as bishop in outward matters
1 '

remained

faithful to the same great principle of the paramount

authority of Scripture. A historian of the Council of

Nicaea represents him as closing his address to the

fathers assembled there in memorable words.
' Let us

' cherish peace and forbearance/ he says,
'

for it would

'be truly disastrous that we should assail one another,
'

particularly when we are discussing divine matters, and
'

possess the teaching of the most Holy Spirit com-
' mitted to writing ;

for the books of the Evangelists
' and Apostles and the utterances of the ancient Prophets
'

clearly instruct us what we ought to think of the Divine
' Nature. Let us then banish strife which genders con-

'tention, and take the solution of our questions from
' the inspired words 2

.' Though we may admit that this

speech is due to the pen of the historian
3

,
it is thoroughly

consistent with phrases in Constantine's letters which

are of unquestioned authenticity. Thus he charges Arius

with teaching
'

things contrary to the inspired Scriptures
' and the holy faith/ which faith was '

in truth the exact
'

expression of the Divine Law 4
.'

The criterion laid down by Constantine was also

acknowledged by the leaders of the conflicting parties

in the Church. Alexander was bishop of Alexandria at

the time when the opinions of Arius,
' a presbyter in

'

the city entrusted with the interpretation of the divine

1 Euseb. V. C. iv. 24. Cf. Hei-

nichen, Exc. in loc.
2 Gelas. Hist. Cone. Nic. ii. 7.

Theodor. H. E.I.I.
3 Gelasius states (Pref.) that his

work was composed during the per-
secutions of Basiliscus (475 A.D.).
Photius has criticised the book, cc.

15, 88. Gelasius, in the printed text 4
Ep. Const, up. Gelas. Hist. Cone.

of the Councils (Migne, 85. isoo
a
), Nic. \\. 27. Socr. H. E. i. 6.

quotes i Tim. iii. 16 as 6

which would be very remarkable in

an Eastern writer (Hist. n. 23). Dr
Abbot informs me (referring to

Berriman, Crit. Diss. on i Tim. iii.

1 6, Lond. 1741, pp. 1 80 ff.) that four

Vatican MSS. of Gelasius read 5s
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'

Scriptures
1

,' first gained notoriety. He convened a

Synod of many bishops of his province, by whom Arius

was condemned from the '

testimony of the divine Scrip-
1

tures
;

'

and among other passages which Alexander

quoted, there occur several from the Epistle to the He-

brews (as the work of the Apostle Paul) and one from

the second Epistle of the 'blessed John
2
.' Arius on the

other hand, when sending a copy of his Creed to the

Emperor, adds: 'this is the faith which we have received
* from the holy Gospels, according to the Lord's words,
'

as the Catholic Church and the Scriptures teach, which

'we believe in all things: God is our Judge both now
'and in the judgment to come 3

.' The followers of Arius

repeated the assertion of their master; and though some
of them held the Epistle to the Hebrews to be uncano-

nical, that opinion was neither universal among them,
nor peculiar to their sect 4

.

The discussions which took place at Nicaea were in

accordance with the principle thus laid down, if the

history of Gelasius be trustworthy
5

. Scripture was the

Chap. ii.

1 Theodor. H.E.\. 2.
2
Ep. Alex. ap. Gelas. Hist. Cone.

NIC. ii. 3 (Socr. H. E. I. 3). Hebr.
i. 3 ; xiii. 8 ; ii. 10. i John 1 1 . So
also Ep. Alex. ap. Theodor. H. E.
I. 4 (Mansi, Condi, ii. p. 14): <TIJ/J,-

yovv roi/rois j3o /ecu 6 fj.eya.Xo-

riaOXos 0d(r/ccjj' irepi O.VTOV'

Hebr. i. i.

3
Ep. Arii ad Const. Imp. (ap.

Mansi, Condi, n. p. 464. Ed. Par.

1671).
4 Theodor. Pref. Ep. ad Hebr.

Epiph. Hcer. LXIX. 37.
The famous Gothic Version of

ULPHILAS, who is generally reputed
to have been an Arian, contained
'
all the Scriptures, except the books

4 of the Kings,' which were omitted
because they contained a history of

wars likely to inflame the spirit of the

Goths (Philostorg. II. p. 5). Sixtus

Senensis however says: omnes divi-

nas Scripturas in Gothicam linguam
a se conversas tradidit et catholice

explicavit (Massmann, p. 98). The
version as it stands at present is clear

and accurate, and shews no trace

of Arianism (Massmann, a. a. 0.).
A great part of the Gospels and
Pauline Epistles has been published :

the former chiefly from the Codex

Argenteus at Upsala; the latter from
Italian Manuscripts. At present no
traces of the Acts, the Catholic

Epistles, or the Apocalypse, have
been discovered. A supposed refer-

ence to the Epistle to the Hebrews
is of doubtful cogency.

5 Hist. Cone. Nic. \\. 1323.

Matt, xxviii.

19.

tit the gene-
ral Council

of Nictea.
325 A.IJ.
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source from which the champions and assailants of the

orthodox faith derived their premises ;
and among

other books, the Epistle to the Hebrews was quoted
as written by St Paul, and the Catholic Epistles were

recognised as a definite collection
1

. But neither in this

nor in the following Councils were the Scriptures them-

selves ever the subjects of discussion. They underlie

all controversy, as a sure foundation, known and im-

moveable 2
.

Mansi, Condi, n. 175 223. Phse-

badius (c. 359 A.D.) asserts the same
fact.

1 Gelas. Hist. Cone. NIC. n. 19;
/catfws 0770-t /ecu 6 ITaCAoj TO OTceOos

TTJS K\oyf)s TOIS 'EjSpafots ypatyuv
Hebr. iv. 12. ib. ev /ca0oXiK<us 'Iw-

avvys 6 vayy\i<TTiis /3o- i John iii.

6. Cf. n. 11. For the Epistle to

the Hebrews see also Sozom. H. E.
I. 23.

2
Jerome (Pref. in Judith, I. p.

1169) says: Quia hunc librum syn-
odus Nicsena in numero sanctarum

scripturarum legitur computasse, ac-

quievi postulationi tuse (to translate

it). No reference to the book of

Judith occurs in the records of the

Council, as far as I am aware, and it

can be only to some casual reference

that Jerome alludes.

The holy Gospels were placed in

the midst of the assembled fathers at

Chalcedon, but though it is commonly
stated that it was so at Nicaea also, I

know of no proof of the circumstance.

The contents of the three great
MSS. of the Greek Bible, the Alex-

andrine (A), the Vatican (B), the

Sinaitic (K) which belong to this

period may be noticed here, so far

as the books of the New Testament
are concerned.

i. The Alexandrine MS. has a

table of contents, of which the por-
tion with which we are concerned is

as follows :

The New Testament:

Gospels, 4 (according to Matthew
. . . Mark . . . Luke. . .John) ;

A cts of Apostles ;

Catholic Epistles, 7 (James, i, 2

Peter, i, 2, 3 John, Jude}',

Epistles of Paul, 14 (Romans... i

Thess., Hebrews, i Tim....Philem.}\

Apocalypse of John ;

Clemenfs Epistle, i
;

Clement's Epistle, 2.

Together...? Books.
Psalms of Solomon, xviii.

From the arrangement of the books
in the Old Testament, the insertion

of the Epistles of Clement, and the

omission of the Shepherd, it seems

likely that this MS. represents a

Syrian judgment in spite of the posi-
tion of Hebmvs.

2. The Vatican MS. ends Hebrews
ix. 14. Up to that point it contains

the same books of the New Testa-

ment as are enumerated in the Cata-

logue of the Alexandrine MS. and in

the same order (but compare p. 377,
n. 2) ; and it is impossible to say
what other books were originally in-

cluded in it.

3. The order in the Sinaitic MS.
is different. This contains :

Four Gospels (Matthew, Mark,
Luke, John);
Fourteen Epistles of St Paul (Ro-

mans... 2 Thess., Hebrews, i Tim
Philem.};

Acts;
Seven Catholic Epistles (James^

i, 2 Peter, i, 2, 3 John, Jude]\
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The Canons set forth by the Synods which followed

the General Council at Nicaea, at Gangra in Paphlagonia,
at Antioch in Syria, at Sardica in Thrace, and at Car-

thage, were chiefly directed to points of ritual and

discipline, yet so that in the last Canon of the Synod at

Gangra it is said: 'To speak briefly, we desire that what
' has been handed down to us by the divine Scriptures
' and the Apostolic traditions should be done in the
' Church 1

.'

The first Synod at which the books of the Bible were

made the subject of a special ordinance was that of

Laodicea in Phrygia Pacatiana
;
but the date at which

the Synod was held, no less than the integrity of the

Canon in question, has been warmly debated. In the

collections of Canons the Council of Laodicea stands

next to that of Antioch, and this order is probably cor-

rect. The arguments which have been urged to shew

that it was prior to the Council of Nicaea are on the

whole of little moment, and the mention of the Photinians

in the seventh Canon, no less than the whole character

of the questions discussed, is decisive for a later date 2
.

A natural confusion of names offers a ready excuse for

the contrary opinion. Gratian 3 states that the Laodi-

cene Canons were mainly drawn up by Theodosius
;

Chap. ii.

The Synods
which im-

mediately
followed
this Council

disciplina ty
and not
doctrinal.

Apocalypse ofJohn;
Epistle ofBarnabas ;

The Shepherd (a fragment).
Mr Bradshaw has called my atten-

tion to the fact that the arrangement
of the quires shews that the Shepherd,
like 4 Maccabees in the Old Testa-

ment, was treated as a separate section

of the volume, and therefore perhaps
as an Appendix to the more generally
received books.

See also App. D. xx.
1 Cone. Gangr. Can. XXI. f.

2 The name is omitted in the Latin

Version of Isidore, but it is contained
in the Greek Text and in the Version
of Dionysius Exiguus. Phrygia was
not divided into different provinces
till after the Council of Sardis, hence
the title Phrygia Pacatiana points
to a date later than 344 A.D. Cf.

Spittler, Werke, vm. 68 (ed. 1835).
3 Grat. Deer. Dist. xvi. c. 1 1 :

[Synodus] sexta Laodicensis, in qua
patres xxxii. statuerunt Canones XLI.

(sic ed. 1648; LXIII. ed. Antv. 1573)

quorum auctor maxime Theodosius

episcopus exstitit.

i. The Synod
^/LAODI-
CEA.

Its date.
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and Theodosius (Theodotus or Theodorus, for the name
is variously written) was bishop of Laodicea in Syria at

the time of the Council of Nicaea. But the statement of

Gratian really points to a very different conclusion
;
for

Epiphanius mentions another Theodosius bishop of Phil-

adelphia
1

,
who is said to have convened a Synod in the

time of Jovian for the purpose of condemning certain

irregular ordinations 2
,
and his position coincides admir-

ably with that of the author of our Canons. Internal

evidence also supports their identification
;
nor is it any

objection that this Theodosius was an Arian, for the

Canons are chiefly disciplinary, and such as could be

ratified by orthodox councils; and at the same time

that fact explains the omission of all reference to the

Nicene Canons, which would otherwise be strange
3

.

The date of the Synod of Laodicea (which was in

fact only a small gathering of clergy from parts of

Lydia and Phrygia
4
) being thus approximately affixed,

the question of the integrity of the last Canon, which

contains the catalogue of the books of Holy Scripture,

remains to be considered. In the printed editions of

the Councils the Catalogue stands as an undisputed part

of the Greek text, and the whole Canon reads as follows :

1
Epiph. Hczr. LXXIII. 26.

2
Philostorg. VIH. 3, 4.

3 Cf. Pagi, Crit. ad Baron. Ann.

314, xxv.; Baron. Opp. Tom. vi.

(ed. 1738). On the omission of the

book of Judith from the Old Testa-

ment Canon, said to have been re-

cognised by the Nicene Council, cf.

p. 438, note 2.

Beveridge fixes the date of the Sy-
nod about the same time (365 A.D.),
and supposes that it was summoned
in consequence of letters from Valen-

tinian, Valens, and Gratian (Theodor.
ff. E. iv. 6), to the bishops

'Acriavrjs,

urging them to hold a

Synod on some who had been reviv-

ing the Homoousian controversy, and
also on the choice of men of approved
faith for the episcopate (Pand. Can.
n. 3, P- 193)-

4 Gratian (/. c.) says it consisted of

'xxxii. fathers.' Harduin quotes a

different version of Gratian's state-

ment from a Parisian Manuscript of

Isidore: Laodicensis synodus, in qua.
Patres viginti quatuor statuerunt Ca-
nones Lix., quorum auctor maxime
Theodosius episcopus exstitit, sub-

scribentibus Niceta, Macedonio, Ana-

tolio, et ceeteris.
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' Psalms composed by private men (ISuorucovs) must
* not be read (\jcr0cu) in the Church, nor uncanonical
'

(atcavovicrra) books, but only the Canonical [books] of
' the New and Old Testaments.

' How many books must be read

' Of the Old Testament: i. The Genesis of the World.
'

2. The Exodus from Egypt. 3. Leviticus. 4. Numbers.
'

5. Deuteronomy. 6. Jesus the son of Nun. 7. Judges.
"Ruth. 8. Esther. 9. Kings i. ii. 10. Kings iii. iv.

'ii. Chronicles i. ii. 12. Esdras i. ii. 13. The Book of

'Psalms cl. 14. The Proverbs of Solomon. 15. Eccle-

'siastes. 16. The Song of Songs. 17. Job. 18. xii.

1

Prophets. 19. Esaias. 20. Jeremiah. Baruch. La-
'

mentations, and Letter. 21. Ezechiel. 22. Daniel.
'

Together xxii. books.'
' Of the New Testament : Four Gospels, according

'to Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. The Acts of the
'

Apostles. Seven Catholic Epistles thus : James i.

'

Peter i. ii. John i. ii. iii. Jude i. Fourteen Epistles
' of Paul thus : to the Romans i. To the Corinthians
'

i. ii. To the Galatians i. To the Ephesians i. To
' the Philippians i. To the Colossians i. To the Thes-
' salonians i. ii. To the Hebrews i. To Timothy i. ii.

'To Titus i. To Philemon i.
1 '

Of this Canon the first paragraph is recognised as

genuine with unimportant variations by every authority ;

the second, the Catalogue of the Books itself, is omitted

in various Manuscripts and versions; and in order to
\

arrive at a fair estimate of its claims to authenticity,

it will be necessary to notice briefly the different forms

1 Cf. App. D. The Canons are both these paragraphs combine them
variously numbered, but the oldest together as the Lixth Canon. Cf.
and best authorities which contain Spittler, a. a. O. 72.
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i. Greek

Manuscripts

in which the Canons of the ancient Church have been

preserved
1

.

The Greek Manuscripts of the Canons may be

divided into two classes, those which contain the simple

text, and those which contain in addition the scholia

of the great commentators. Manuscripts of the second

class in no case date from an earlier period than the end

of the twelfth century, the era of Balsamon and Zonaras,

the most famous Greek canonists. Yet it is on this

class of Manuscripts, which contain the Catalogue in

question, that the printed editions are based. The

earliest Manuscript of the first class with which I am

acquainted is of the eleventh century, and one is as late

as the fifteenth. The evidence on the disputed para-

graph which these Manuscripts afford is extremely inter-

esting. Two omit the Catalogue entirely. In another

it is inserted after a vacant space. A fourth contains it

on a new page with red dots above and below. In a

fifth it appears wholly written in red letters. Three

others give it as a part of the last Canon, though headed

with a new rubric. In one it appears as a part of the

59th Canon without interruption or break
;
and in two

(of the latest date) numbered as a new Canon 2
. It is

1 The authenticity of the Catalogue
has been discussed at considerable

length by Spittler (Sdmmtl. Werke,
vin. 66 ff. ed. 1835), whose essay
was published in 1776, and again

by Bickell (Stud. u. Krit. 1830, pp.

591 ff.). The essay of Spittler seems
to me to be much superior to that of

his successor in clearness and wide-

ness of view. Spittler regards the

Catalogue asentirely spurious ;
Bickell

only allows that it was wanting in

some very early copies of the Canons,
and supposes that it may have been

displaced by the general reception of

the Apostolic Canons and Catalogue

of Scripture.
2 The Manuscripts with which I

am acquainted are the following :

(a) Cod. Barocc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 26

(7), ssec. xi. ineuntis.

Cod. Misc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 170
(12), ssec. xiv. xv.

These omit the Canon altogether.

(/3) Cod. Barocc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 185

(
1 8) , sgec. xi. exeuntis. Gives

the Canon after a vacant

space.
Cod. Vindob. 56, saec. xi. On
a new page with red dots

above and below (Bickell,

P- 595)-
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impossible not to feel that these several Manuscripts

mark the steps by which the Catalogue gained its place

in the present Greek text; but it may still be questioned

whether it may not have thus regained a place which it

had lost before. And thus we are led to notice some

versions of the Canons which date from a period ante-

rior to the oldest Greek Manuscripts.

The Latin version exists in a threefold form. The

earliest ( Versio Prised} is fragmentary, and does not

contain the Laodicene Canons. But two other versions

by Dionysius and Isidore are complete
1
. In the first of

these, which dates from the middle of the sixth century,

though it exists in two distinct recensions, there is no

trace of the Catalogue. In the second, on the contrary,

with only two exceptions, as far as I am aware, the

Catalogue constantly appears. And though the Isido-

rian version in its general form only dates from the ninth

century, two Manuscripts remain which are probably as

old as the ninth century, and both of these contain it
2

.

So far then it appears that the evidence of the Latin

versions for and against the authenticity of the Cata-

Chap. ii.

Cod. Seld. (Bibl. Bodl.) 48
(10), saec. xiii. All in red

letters.

(7) Cod. Barocc. (Bibl. Bodl. ) 1 96
(16), anno MXLIII exaratus.

Cod. Misc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 206,
ssec. xi. exeuntis.

Cod. Cant. (Bibl. Univ. Ee. 4.

29. 22), saec. xii.

These three give the Catalogue
under a rubric oaa diadrjicris, but not

as a new Canon.

(5) Cod. Laud. (Bibl. Bodl.) 39
(21), ssec. xi. ineuntis. As
part of Canon 59.

Cod. Barocc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 205
(18), saec. xiv. As a new
Canon.

Cod. Barocc. (Bibl. Bodl.) 158

(23), saec. xv. As a new
Canon.

Cod. Arund. (Brit. Mus.) 533,
saec. xiv. As a new Canon,
but all rubricated.

Bandini (Bibl. Laur. I. pp. 72, 397,

477) notices several other Manuscripts
which contain the Catalogue.
The Manuscripts marked by italics

are now I believe quoted on this

question for the first time; and for

the account of all the Bodleian Manu-

scripts I am indebted to the kindness
of the Rev. H. O. Coxe.

1 In the account of the Latin ver-

sions I have chiefly followed Spittler,
a. a. O. 98 ff. Cf. Bickell, 60 1 ff.

2
Spittler, p. 115. Cf. Bickell,

p. 606.

2. The Ver-
sions :

Latin and
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Chap. ii.

Syriac.

3. System-
atic ar-

rangement
of the

Canons.

c. 580 A.D.

578 A.D.

logue is nearly balanced, the testimony of Italy con-

fronting that of Spain.

The Syriac Manuscripts of the British Museum are

however more than sufficient to turn the scale. Three

Manuscripts of the Laodicene Canons are found in that

collection, which are as old as the sixth or seventh cen-

tury. All of these contain the fifty-ninth Canon, but

without any Catalogue. And this testimony is of two-

fold value from the fact that one of them gives a dif-

ferent translation from that of the other two 1
.

Nor is this all : in addition to the direct versions of

the Canons, systematic collections and synopses of them

were made at various times, which have an important

bearing upon the question. One of the earliest of these

was drawn up by Martin bishop of Braga in Portugal
at the middle of the sixth century. This collection

contains the first paragraph of the Laodicene Canon,
without any trace of the second

;
and the testimony

which it offers is of more importance, because it was

based on an examination of Greek authorities, and those

of a very early date, since they did not notice the

Councils of Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon,
which were included in the collection of the fifth cen-

tury
2
. Johannes Scholasticus, a presbyter of Antioch,

formed a digest of Canons under different heads about

the same time, and this contains no reference to the

Laodicene Catalogue, but on the contrary the list of

1 The Manuscripts are numbered

14,526; 14,528; 14,529. All of them
contain 59 Canons. For the exami-
nation of these Manuscripts I am in-

debted to the kindness of Mr T. Ellis

of the British Museum.
The Arabic Manuscript in Rich's

collection (7207) is only a fragment.
Bickell consulted an Arabic transla-

tion at Paris which contained the

Laodicene Canons twice, once with
and once without the Catalogue (p.

592 )-
2 Mart. Brae. Pref. : Incipiunt

Canones ex orientalibus antiquorum
patrum Synodis a venerabili Martino

ipso vel ab omni Bracarensi Consilio

excerpti vel emendati.
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Holy Scriptures is taken from the last of the Apostolic
Canons. The Nomocanon is a later revision of the work

of Johannes, and contains only the undisputed para-

graph ;
but in a third and later recension the Laodicene

and Apostolic Catalogues are both inserted.

On the whole then it cannot be doubted that ex-

ternal evidence is decidedly against the authenticity of

the Catalogue as an integral part of the text of the

Canons of Laodicea, nor can any internal evidence be

brought forward sufficient to explain its omission in

Syria, Italy, and Portugal, in the sixth century, if it had

been so. Yet even thus it is necessary to account for

its insertion in the version of Isidore. So much is evi-

dent at once, that the Catalogue is of Eastern and not

of Western origin ; and, except in details of order, it

agrees exactly with that given by Cyril of Jerusalem.
Is it then an unreasonable supposition that some early

copyist endeavoured to supply, either from the writings

of Cyril, or more probably from the usage of the Church

which Cyril represented, the list of books which seemed

to be required by the language of the last genuine
Canon ? In this way it is easy to understand how some

Manuscripts should have incorporated the addition, while

others preserved the original text
;
and the known ten-

dency of copyists to make their works full rather than

pure, will account for its general reception at last.

The later history of the Laodicene Canons does not

throw any considerable light on the question of the au-

thenticity of the Catalogue
1

. Though they were origin-

ally drawn up by a provincial (and perhaps unorthodox)

1 It is commonly supposed that the tinian by a special ordinance ratified

Laodicene Canons were ratified at not only the Canons of the four gene-
the Council of Chalcedon (451 A.D.): ral Councils, of which that of Chal-
Conc. Chalc. Can. i. But the word- cedon was the last, but also those

ing of the Canon is very vague. Jus- which they confirmed.

Chap. H.

The Cata-

log ue not an
authentic

part of the
text of the

Laodicene

Cations, but

an early ad-
dition to it.

The later

history of
the Laodi-
cene Canons.
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Synod, they were afterwards ratified by the Eastern

Church at the Quinisextine Council of Constantinople.

But nothing can be concluded from this as to the ab-

sence of the list of the Holy Scriptures from the copy of

the Canons which was then confirmed. The Canons of

the Apostles were sanctioned at the same Council
;
and

though a special reservation was made in approving

them, to the effect that the Clementine Constitutions,

which they recognised as authoritative, were no longer

to be received as Canonical, on account of the interpola-

tions of heretics, no notice was taken of the two Clemen-

tine epistles which were also pronounced Canonical at

the same time 1
. It is then impossible to press the varia-

tions between the Apostolic and Laodicene Catalogues
as a conclusive proof that they could not have been

admitted simultaneously
2

. The decision of the Council

contained a general sanction rather than a detailed judg-
ment And this is further evident from the differences

between the Apostolic and Carthaginian Catalogues
which were certainly ratified together

3
. So again at a

1 Condi. Quinisext. Can. xxi. The

Catalogue of the books of Scripture
in the last Apostolic Canon is curi-

ous ; but as a piece of evidence it is

of no value. It was drawn, I believe,

from Syrian sources, and probably
dates from the sixth century. Cf.

App. D.
2
Though the Catalogues differed

in other respects, they coincided in

omitting the Apocalypse. Cf. App. D.
3 The later history of the Canon in

the Greek Church, which accepts the

decrees of the Quinisextine Council,
shews that the ratification of these

earlier councils was not supposed to

fix definitely (which indeed it could
not do) the contents of Holy Scripture.

Cyril Lucar (Confess. 3) proposed to

admit ' such books as were recog-
'nised by the Synod at Laodicea,

' and by the Catholic and orthodox

'Church,' but he adds to the New
Testament 'the Apocalypse of the
' beloved.' There is no Catalogue of

the books of Scripture in the Ortho-

dox Confession, but the Apocalypse
is quoted in it (Qucest. 14), and as
'

Holy Scripture
'

( Qucest. 73). At the

Synod of Jerusalem (A.D. 1672) Cyril
was condemned for 'rejecting some
' of the books which the holy and
' oecumenical synods had received as
'

Canonical,' but no charge is brought
against him for adding to them, so

that in this case the Carthaginian and
not the Laodicene Catalogue was the

standard of reference for the New
Testament (Act. Synod. Hieros. xvm.
p. 417, Kimmel). In the confession

of Dositheus the Greek Church is

said to receive 'all the books which
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later time the Laodicene Catalogue was confirmed by a

Synod at Aix-la-Chapelle in the time of Charlemagne,
and gained a wide currency in the Isidorian version of the

Canons. There is however no evidence to shew that there

was on this account any doubt in the Western Churches

as to the authority or public use of the Apocalypse.
But though no argument can be drawn against the

authenticity of the Catalogue from the ratification of the

Laodicene Canons at Constantinople, that fact leaves the

preponderance of evidence against it wholly unaffected.

The Catalogue may have been a contemporary appendix
to the Canons, but it was not I believe an integral part

of the original conciliar text.

It is then necessary to look to the West for the first

synodical decision on the Canon of Scripture. Between

the years 390 and 419 A.D. no less than six councils were

held in Africa, and four of these at Carthage. For a

time, under the inspiration of Aurelius and Augustine,
the Church of Tertullian and Cyprian was filled with a

new life before its fatal desolation. Among the Canons

of the third Council of Carthage, at which Augustine
was present, is one which contains a list of the books of

*

Cyril borrowed from the Laodicene
'

Council, with the addition of those
' which he called . . . Apocryphal

'

(Kim-
mel, p. 467. Cf. Proleg. u on
the Latin influence supposed to have
been exercised on these documents).
In the Confession of Metrophanes
Critopulus the Canon of the Old
Testament is identical with the He-
brew, that of the New Testament
with our own, so that there are

'thirty-three books in all, equal in

'number to the years of the Saviour's

'life.' The Apocrypha is there re-

garded as useful for its moral precepts,
but its canonicity is denied on the

authority of Gregory of Nazianzus,

Amphilochius, and Johannes Damas-
cenus, but no reference is made to

the Laodicene Canon (Kimmel, II.

105 f.). At the Synod of Constanti-

nople a general reference is made to

the different catalogues in the Apos-
tolic Canons and in the Synods of

Laodicea and Carthage (Kimmel, II.

225). In the Catechism of Plato and
in the authorised Russian Catechism
the Old Testament is given according
to the Hebrew Canon. On the other

hand, the authorised Moscow edition

of the Bible contains the Old Testa-

ment Apocrypha arranged with the

other books (Reuss, 338).

GG

Chap. ii.

ii. The thin,

Council of
CARTHAGE.
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Chap. ii.

The Canon
ofScripture
which was
received
there.

An explana-
tion of the
form of this

Canon.

Holy Scripture.
'

It was also determined/ the Canon

reads,
' that besides the Canonical Scriptures nothing be

' read in the Church under the title of divine Scriptures.
' The Canonical Scriptures are these : Genesis, Exodus,

'Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua the son of
1

Nun, Judges, Ruth, four books of Kings, two books
' of Paraleipomena, Job, the Psalter, five books of Solo-
'

mon, the books of the twelve Prophets, Isaiah, Jere-
'

miah, Ezechiel, Daniel, Tobit, Judith, Esther, two books
' of Esdras, two books of the Maccabees. Of the New
' Testament : four books of the Gospels, one book of the
' Acts of the Apostles, thirteen Epistles of the Apostle
'

Paul, one Epistle of the same [writer] to the Hebrews,
' two Epistles of the Apostle Peter, three of John, one

'of James, one of Jude, one book of the Apocalypse of

'John.' Then follows this remarkable clause :

' Let this

( be made known also to our brother and fellow-priest
*

Boniface, or to other bishops of those parts, for the

'purpose of confirming that Canon, because we have
' received from our fathers that those books must be
' read in the Church.' And afterwards the Canon is thus

continued :

' Let it also be allowed that the Passions of
'

Martyrs be read when their festivals are kept
1
.'

Even this Canon therefore is not altogether free from

difficulties. The third Council of Carthage was held in

the year 397 A.D. in the pontificate of Siricus
;
and

Boniface did not succeed to the Roman chair till the

year 41 8 A.D.; so that the allusion to him is at first sight

perplexing. Yet this anachronism admits of a reason-

able solution. In the year 419 A.D., after the confirma-

tion of Boniface in the Roman episcopate, the Canons

of the African Church were collected and formed into

1 Cf. APP . D.
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one code. In the process of such a revision it was per-

fectly natural that some reference should be made to

foreign churches on such a subject as the contents of

Scripture, which were fixed by usage rather than by law.

The marginal note which directed the inquiry was suf-

fered to remain, probably because the plan was never

carried out
;
and that which stood in the text of the

general code was afterwards transferred to the text of

the original Synod
1

.

At this point then the voice of a whole province

pronounces a judgment on the contents of the Bible
;

and the books of the New Testament are exactly those

which are generally received at present. But in making
this decision the African bishops put aside all notions of

novelty. Their decision had been handed down to them

by their fathers
;
and to revert once again from Churches

to men, our work would be unfinished without a general

review of the principal evidence on the Canon furnished

by individual writers from the beginning of the fourth

century. Nothing indeed is gained by this for a critical

investigation of the subject ;
for the original materials

have been all gathered already. But it is not there-

fore the less interesting to trace the local prevalence
of ancient doubts, and the gradual extension of the

Western Canon throughout Christendom.

Turning towards the Eastern limit of Christian litera-

ture we find the ancient Canon of the Peshito still domi-

nant at Antioch, at Nisibis, and probably at Edessa 2
.

The voluminous writings of Chrysostom, who was at

first a presbyter of Antioch and afterwards patriarch of

Constantinople, abound in references to Holy Scripture ;

1 The Carthaginian Catalogue of that of 'fourteen Epistles of Paul
'

the Books of Scripture is found in instead of the strange circumlocution
the Canons of the Council of Hippo given above (Cone. Hipp, 36).

(419 A.D.). But mention is made in 2 Cf. supr. p. 245.

GG 2
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Chap. ii.

Synopsis S.

Script.

THEODORE
of

'

Mopsues-
tia.

+ 429 A.D.

he is indeed said to have been the first writer who gave
the Bible its present name ra {Sift\ia, The Books* ; but

with the exception of one very doubtful quotation from

the second Epistle of St Peter'
2

,
I believe that he has

nowhere noticed the four Catholic Epistles which are

not contained in the Peshito, nor the Apocalypse
3

. It

is also in accordance with the same Version that he

attributed fourteen Epistles to St Paul, and received the

Epistle of St James 'the Lord's brother' with the first

Epistles of St Peter and St John
4

. A Synopsis of

Scripture which was published by Montfaucon under the

name of Chrysostom exactly agrees with this Canon,

enumerating
'

as the books of the New Testament, four-
' teen Epistles of St Paul, four Gospels, the book of

'the Acts, and three of the Catholic Epistles
5
.' Theo-

dore, a friend of Chrysostom and bishop of Mopsuestia
in Cilicia, wrote commentaries on fourteen Epistles of

St Paul
;
and his remaining fragments contain several

quotations from the Epistle to the Hebrews as St Paul's 6
.

But Leontius of Byzantium writing at the close of the

1
Suicer, Thesaurus, s. v. Comp.

p. 185.
2 Horn, in Joan. 34 (al. 33), viil.

p. 230, ed. Par. nova; 2 Pet. ii. 22

(Prov. xxvi. n). It may be added
that there is a clear reference to

2 Pet. ii. 1 6 in a fragment attributed

to Eusebius of Emesa, Opuscula, p.

189 (Augusti).
3 Though Chrysostom nowhere

quotes the Apocalypse as Scripture,
he must have been acquainted with it.

Suidas (s. v. "Iwavv^) says : Sexercu
8 6 Xpii<r6(TTOyU.o$ /cat ras eTrtcrroXas

avrov TO.S rpeTs /cat Trjv 'ATTOKO\V\I/LV.
If this be true, it is a singular proof
of the inconclusiveness of the casual

evidence of quotations. Reuss (p. 188)

quotes as from Chrysostom T&V e/c-

K\T)criaofJ.fr(i)J' ou T&V OLiroKpixpuv /JL&

T) irpwTT) eiriffToXr)' rrjv yap devrtpav

Kal rpirfjv oi Trar^oes

(Opp. vi. 430); but the words are

not his though contemporary with
him.

4 It is however very well worth
notice that PALLADIUS, a friend of

Chrysostom, in a dialogue which he

composed at Rome on his life, has

expressly quoted the Epistle of St

Jude and the third Epistle of St John,
and makes an evident allusion to the

Second Epistle of St Peter. Dial. cc.

1 8, 20 (ap. Chrysost. Opp. T. xni.

pp. 68 c; 790).
5 Cf. App. D.
6 Comrn. in ZacJiar. p. 542 (ed.

Wegnern, Berl. 1834), ofls

<T)(\)vQr\vQ.i. yovv TOV fj.aKapiov

TV 0a>^...Hebr. i. 7, 8. Cf. Ebed

Jesu, ap. Assem. Bibl. Or. in. 32.

3-
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sixth century states that he rejected 'the Epistle of
'

James and the following Catholic Epistles/ by which

we must probably understand that he received only the

acknowledged first Epistles of St Peter and St John
1

.

And though nothing is directly known of his judgment
on the Apocalypse, it is at least probable that in respect

to this he followed the common opinion of the school to

which he belonged. Once again : Theodoret, a native

of Antioch and bishop of Cyrus in Syria, used the same

books as Chrysostom, and has nowhere quoted the four

disputed Epistles or the Apocalypse
2

.

Junilius, an African bishop of the sixth century, has

given a very full and accurate account of the doctrine on

Holy Scripture taught in the schools of Nisibis in Syria,

where ' the Divine Law was regularly explained by
'

public masters, like Grammar and Rhetoric.' He enu-

merates all the acknowledged books of the New Testa-

ment as of '

perfect authority ;

'

and adds to these the

Epistle to the Hebrews as St Paul's, though he places

it after the Pastoral Epistles. 'Very many (quamplu-
'

rimi),' he says,
' add to the first Epistles of St Peter

' and St John five others, which are called the Canonical
*
letters of the Apostles, that is : James, 2 Peter, Jude,

*
2 and 3 John...' 'As to the Apocalypse of John, there

'is considerable doubt among Eastern Christians 3
...'

1 See also what Cosmas Indico-

?leustes

says of Severian of Gabala
VIontf. Anal. Pp. p. 135, Venet.

1781). The words of Leontius are:

5i' r\v alriav (because he rejected the

book of Job) avrriv re ofytcu rov /j.e-

yrfXov 'Ioxt6/3ov rr\v iriffTO\ty KCU ras

f 775 rdjv a\\d)i> a.TTOK'rjpvTTei Kado\tKas.

ov yap rjpKei aur Kara TTJS iraXatas

tyxeipew ypcuprjs, rr\v Map/ciwi'os eift-

\UK6n a<re/3eiaj', dXX' I5et /cat /caret

rrjs vas avrbv ayuviffaa'dcu 'iva y

7repi<t>av<TTpa auri^ ij Kara rov ayiov

7rve6fj.a.Tos aywvla (adv. incorrupt, ct

Nestor. 14. Migne, LXXXVI. p.

1365). Kihn interprets the words
Tas e^s Kado\LKds as I have done;
Theodor. v. Mopsuestia, 55.

2 Cf. Liicke, Comm. db. Joh. i.

348. A Commentary on the Gospels
attributed to Victor of Antioch con-
tains references to the Epistle to the

Hebrews, and to the Epistles of St

James and the first of St Peter. Cf.

Lardner, u. c. 122.
3 The passages are given at length

Chap. ii.
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Chap. ii.

EBED JESU.

3. Edessa.

EPHRAEM
SYRUS.

t 378 A.D.

JOHANNES
DAMASCE-
NUS.

tc. 750 A.D.

At a very much later period Ebed Jesu, a Nestorian

bishop of Nisibis in the thirteenth century, has left a

catalogue of the writings of the New Testament at the

commencement of his summary of ecclesiastical litera-

ture. This catalogue exactly agrees with that of the

Peshito, including fourteen Epistles of St Paul, and

'three Catholic Epistles ascribed to the Apostles in

'every Manuscript and language;' and it contains no

allusion to the other disputed books 1
.

The testimony of Ephraem Syrus is unfortunately

uncertain. For while he appears to use all the books of

our New Testament in his works, which are preserved

only in Greek, I am not aware that there is in the

original Syriac text more than one quotation of the

Apocalypse, and perhaps an anonymous reference to

the second Epistle of St Peter 2
.

Johannes Damascenus, the last writer of the Syrian
Church whom I shall notice, lived at a time when the

Greek element had gained a preponderating influence

in the East, and his writings in turn are commonly ac-

cepted as an authoritative exposition of the Greek faith.

The Canon of the New Testament which he gives
3

contains all the books which we receive now, with the

addition of the Canons of the Apostles. This singular

insertion admits of a satisfactory explanation from the

fact that the Apostolic Canons were sanctioned by the

in App. D. For Junilius' view of

the Canon in connexion with that of

the Antiochene School generally, see

Kihn a. a. O. 375 ff. Kihn con-

cludes that Junilius gives the Canon
of Theodore.

1 Cf. App. D. It is very remark-
able that Ebed Jesu takes no notice

of the Apocalypse, since he mentions
after a short interval among the works
of Hippolytus

' an Apology for the

'

Gospel and Apocalypse of John,
'

Apostle and Evangelist
'

(Assem.
BibI. Orient, in. 15).

2
Ephr. Syr. Opp. Syrr. II. p. 3320:

Vidit in Apocalypsi sua Johannes
librum magnum et admirabilem et

septem sigillis munitum...z#. II. p.

342 : Dies Domini fur est (cf. i Pet.

Hi. 10). Cf. Lardner, Pt. n. c. 102.
3 Cf. App. D.
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Quinisextine Council, and their Canonicity might well

seem a true corollary from the acknowledgment of their

ecclesiastical authority
1

.

The Churches of Asia Minor, which are now even

more desolate than the Churches of Syria, had lost little

of their former lustre in the fourth and fifth centuries.

In doctrinal tendency they still mediated between the

East and the West. And this characteristic appears in

one of two catalogues of the books of the New Testa-

ment which have been preserved among the works of

Gregory of Nazianzus 2
. After enumerating the four

Gospels, the Acts, fourteen Epistles of St Paul, and

seven Catholic Epistles, Gregory adds :

' In these you
' have all the inspired books

;
if there be any book be-

'

sides these, it is not among the genuine [Scriptures] ;

'

and thus he excludes the Apocalypse with the Eastern

Church, and admits all the Catholic Epistles with the

Western 3
. The second Catalogue which bears the name

of Gregory is commonly (and I believe rightly) attri-

buted to his contemporary Amphilochius bishop of

Iconium. This extends to a greater length than the

former. Beginning with the mention of the four Gospels,
of the Acts of the Apostles, and of fourteen Epistles of

St Paul, it then continues :

' but some maintain that the
'

Epistle to the Hebrews is spurious, not speaking well
;

'

for the grace [it shews] is genuine. To proceed : what
' remains ? Of the Catholic Epistles some maintain that
' we ought to receive seven, and others three only, one

1 The Canons of Carthage were
ratified by the Quinisextine Council

as well as those of the Apostles and
of Laodicea. But the reservation

in the Carthaginian decree on the

Canonical Books makes the discre-

pancy between that and the Apostolic

Catalogue less remarkable than that

between the Laodicene and Apostolic
Catalogues. Cf. p. 442.

2 Both these Catalogues are given
in App. D.

3 COSMAS of Jerusalem, a friend

of Johannes Damascenus, gives the

same Catalogue (Credner, Geschichte

d. N. T". Kanon, p. 227).

Chap ii.

ii. Tlu
Churches of
Asia Minor.

The cata-

logues given
by GREGOKV
ofNazian-
zus and by

t<r. 389 A. D.

AMPHILO-
CHIUS.
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Chap. ii.

Incidental
evidence

from GRE-
GORY of
Nazianzus,

GREGORY of
Nyssa, and
BASIL.

'of James, and one of Peter, and one of John....The

'Apocalypse of John again some reckon among [the
1

Scriptures] ;
but still the majority say that it is spuri-

'ous. This will be the most truthful Canon of the

'inspired Scriptures.'

The extant writings of Gregory do not throw much
additional light on his views of the Canon. Though he

admitted the Canonicity of the seven Catholic Epistles,

he does not appear to have ever quoted them by name,
and I have only found one or two anonymous references

to the Epistle of St James
1

. But on the contrary he

once makes an obvious allusion to the Apocalypse, and

in another place refers to it expressly with marked re-

spect
2

. This silence of Gregory with regard to the dis-

puted books, though he held them all to be Canonical,

at least with the exception of the Apocalypse which he

does quote, explains the like silence of Gregory of Nyssa,
and of his brother Basil of Csesarea. Basil refers only
once to the Epistle of St James, and once to the Apo-

calypse as the work of the Evangelist St John
3

. And

Gregory twice refers to the Apocalypse as a writing of

St John, and a part of Scripture ;
but makes no allusion

to the disputed Catholic Epistles
4

. All these fathers

however agree in using the Epistle to the Hebrews as

an authoritative writing of St Paul 5
.

1
Greg. Naz. Or. xxvi. 5 (p. 475);

James ii. 20. Cf. Or. XL. 45.
2
Greg. Naz. Or. xxix. p. 536;

Apoc. i. 8. Cf. Or. XL. 45 ; Apoc.
i. 7. Ib. Tom. i. p. 516 C (ed. Par.

1609): Trp&s dt roivs ^eo-TcDi/ras dy-

yt\ovs, Treldo/j.a.1. yap &\\ovs aAX^s

jrpoo-Ta.Tc'iv ^KK\7jffLas us 'ludvvrjs 5t-

5dcr/cei /*e 5ia rijs ciTro/caXtfi/'ews. . . The
Apocalypse was probably in Gregory's
opinion excluded from public use in

the Church. This is also the inter-

pretation which Reuss places on his

evidence (Hist, du Canon, 177).
3

Basil, Const. Monast. 26 (Ep. St

James) ; adv. Etmom. n. 14 (Apoca-
lypse).

4
Greg. Nyss. Or. in Ordin. snani,

I. p. 876 (ed. Par. 1615): -fJKovffa TOV

evayyeXurrov 'Iwaz'j'ou iv a7ro/c/>u0ots

(in mysterious words) irpbs roi)s roi-

OVTOVS di aivLy/j.aTO$ XtyovTos... Apoc.
iii. 15. Adv. Apoll. 37 (Gallandi, VI.

5700): r?7$ ypa<pi)s 6 \6yos (Apoc.).
5 The works attributed to Csesarius

(Gallandi, vi.) are not the works
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But whatever may have been the doubts as to the

Canonicity of the Apocalypse which were felt in Asia

Minor at the close of the fourth century, they wholly

disappeared afterwards. Andrew bishop of Caesarea at

the close of the fifth century wrote a Commentary on it,

prefacing his work with the statement that he need not

attempt to prove the Inspiration of the book, which was

attested by the authority of Papias, Irenaeus, Methodius,

Hippolytus and Gregory the Divine (of Nazianzus 1

).

Arethas, who is supposed to have been a successor of

Andrew in the see of Caesarea, composed another Com-

mentary on the Apocalypse, and adds the name of Basil

to the list of the witnesses to its Canonicity given by
Andrew 2

.

In speaking of the Churches of Syria I omitted to

notice that of Jerusalem because it was essentially Greek.

Cyril, who presided over it during the middle of the

fourth century, has left a catalogue of the books of the

New Testament in his Catechetical Lectures which he

composed at an early age
3
. In this he includes all the

books which we receive, with the exception of the Apo-
calypse; and at the close of his list he says : 'But let all

' the rest be excluded [from the Canon, and be accounted]
'

in the second rank. And all the books which are not
' read in the Churches, neither do thou [my scholar] read
'

by thyself, as thou hast heard.' Epiphanius bishop of

Constantia (Salamis) in Cyprus was a contemporary and

countryman of Cyril. In his larger work against heresies

of the brother of Basil, but evidently

belong to a later age. They contain

references to StJames(p.5D;p. IOOE),
to 2 Peter (Htrpos 6 KXet5oO%os TTJS

/ScunXefas r&v ovpavuv, p. 36 A), and
to the Apocalypse (p. 19 E).

1
Proleg. ad Comm. in Apoc. Routh,

RelL Sacr. I. p. 15.

~
Cramer, CEcum.et Aretha: Comm.

in Apoc. p. 174, ap. Routh, I.e. p. 41.
Yet the words 6 iv 0171015 Ba<rt\etos

are wanting in one Manuscript. [On
Arethas see Harnack, Texte u. Unter-
such. I. i. p. 36 ff.]

3
Cyr. Catech. IV. 33 (al. 22); cf.

App. D.

Chap. ii.

The Apoca-
lypse re-

ceived by
ANDREW of
Ctesarea,
aiidby

ARETHAS.

iii. The
Church of
Jerusalem.

CYRIL.

315 386A. D.

EPIPHANIUS.

t40 A.D.
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he has given casually a Canon of the New Testament,

exactly coinciding with our own 1

;
and though he else-

where mentions the doubts entertained about the Apo-

calypse, he uses it himself without hesitation as part of
' the spiritual gift of the holy Apostle

2
/

The Church of Alexandria remained true to the

judgment of its greatest teacher. Athanasius in one of

his Festal Epistles has given a list of the books of the

New Testament,
' the fountains of salvation/ exactly

agreeing with our own Canon. In addition to these he

notices other books, and among them the Teaching of

the Apostles and the Shepherd, as useful for young
converts, though they were not included in the Canon.

The Apocryphal books the forgeries of heretics form

a third class. But Athanasius takes no notice of any
difference of opinion as to the acknowledged and disputed

books : in his judgment both alike were Canonical 3
.

Cyril of Alexandria and Isidore of Pelusium at the

beginning of the fifth century made use of the same

books without any addition or reserve. Somewhat
earlier Didymus published a commentary on the seven

Catholic Epistles, though he states that the second

Epistle of St Peter ' was accounted spurious, and not in

'the Canon, though it was publicly read 4

;' and he quoted

tained in the Synopsis Sacrce Scrip-
tiirce appended to the works of
Athanasius is probably of much later

date. It contains all the books in

our New Testament. Credner (Zur
Geschichte d. K. 129 ff.) supposes
that it was written not earlier than
the loth century, and based upon
the Stichometry of Nicephorus. Cf.

p. 458, n. 2.
4 Did. Alex. p. 1774 ed. Migne

(cf. Liicke ad loc.
) : Non est igitur

ignorandum praesentem epistolam
esse falsatam (us vodefarcu, Euseb.
ff. . n. 23, of the Epistle of St

1
Epiph. Heer. LXXVI. 5. App. D.

2
Epiph. Hcer. LI. 35: 6 ayt.os 'Iw-

dvvtjs 5id TOV evtryyeXt'ou /cat rwv
eTTicrToXuSj/ /cat TTJS 'ATro/caXtfi^ews e/c

TOV avrov xapicrytiaros TOV ayiov /xera-

Mduice. Cf. ib. 3.
3 Athanas. Ep. Fest. Tom. I. 767,

ed. Bened. 1777. Cf. App. D. The
Epistle was written in 367. There
is not the least reason to believe that

this Canon was designed as a protest

against the Canon of Eusebius. It

was indeed nothing more than the

old Alexandrine Canon. The Cata-

logue of the Books of Scripture con-
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the Apocalypse
1

. And in the middle of the fifth cen-

tury, as has been already seen 2
,
Euthalius published an

edition of the fourteen Epistles of St Paul and of the

seven Catholic Epistles, with the help of the Manu-

scripts which he found in the library of Pamphilus at

Caesarea 3
.

After the foundation of Constantinople the new

capital assumed in some degree the central position of
'

old
' Rome

;
and Rome became more clearly and deci-

dedly the representative of the Western Churches. The
Church of Constantinople, like that of Rome in early

times, was not fertile in great men. Strangers were

attracted to the imperial court, but I do not remember

any ecclesiastical writer of Constantinople earlier than

Nicephorus and Photius in the ninth century. Chry-
sostom was trained at Antioch. Cassian had lived in

Palestine, Egypt, and Gaul, as well as at Constanti-

nople. Leontius, even if he were a Byzantine by birth,

was trained in Palestine, and probably was a bishop of

Cyprus. Cassian's works contain quotations from all

James), qiue licet publicetur (drjfj.0-

cneyeTcu, Euseb. I.e.] non tamen in

Canone est (OVK ^j/5ici^7j/c6s ^<m, Eu-
seb. H. E. in. 3).

1 In Ps. xxiii. 10 v rrj

'ATTOKaAtfi/'a. /;/ Ps. 1. 21.
2 Cf. pp. 400 sqq. There is no evi-

dence to shew what the judgment of

Euthalius was on the Apocalypse.
'

A CUSMAS INDICOPLEUSTES, an
Alexandrian of the sixth century,
first a merchant and afterwards a

monk, has left a curious work On
the World, in which among other

digressions he gives some account of

the Holy Scriptures (see App. D).
He enumerates the four Gospels, the

Acts, fourteen Epistles of St Paul,

affirming that the Epistle to the

Hebrews was originally written in

Hebrew and translated into Greek

by St Luke or Clement. His account
of the Catholic Epistles is obscure
and inaccurate. After answering an

objection to one of his theories which

might be drawn from 2 Peter iii. 12,

be proceeds to say that the Church
has looked upon them as of doubtful

authority, that the Syrians only re-

ceived three, that no commentator
had written upon them. He says
particularly that Irenoeus only men-
tioned two, evidently mistaking Eu-
seb. H. E. v. 8. Cosm. Indie, de

Mundo, vii. p. 135, ap. Anal. Pp.
Venet. 1781. In the works of Dio-

NYSius, falsely called the Areopagite,
which probably belong to the begin-
ning of the sixth century, there is a

mystical enumeration of the books of

Holy Scripture which includes the

Apocalypse. De Eccles. hier. ill. 4.
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the Canonical books of the New Testament, except the

two shorter Epistles of St John ;
and there is no reason

to suppose that he rejected these. Leontius has left

a catalogue of the Apostolic writings, 'received in the
1 Church as Canonical/ identical with our own 1

. A
catalogue of the books of Scripture, with the addition

of the number of verses in each book (Stichometria), is

appended to the Chronographia of Nicephorus
2

. This

contains all the books of the New Testament, with the

exception of the Apocalypse, as
' received by the Church

' and accounted Canonical;' but the Apocalypse is placed

among the disputed writings, together with the Apo-

calypse of Peter, the Epistle of Barnabas, and the Gospel

according to the Hebrews 3
. So far then the Canon of

Nicephorus coincides with that of Gregory, of Cyril, and

of Laodicea, and it is probable that he borrowed it as it

stands from some earlier writer. Photius again, who
lived a little later than Nicephorus, takes no notice of

the Apocalypse, though he certainly received all the

other writings of the New Testament. And at a still

later time it cannot be shewn that either QEcumenius in

Thessaly or Theophylact in Bulgaria looked upon the

Apocalypse as Apostolic ;
but with this partial excep-

tion the Canon of Constantinople was complete and

pure
4

.

1 Cf. App. D.
2 Credner has examined the Sti-

chometry of Nicephorus (cf. App. D)
in connexion with the Festal Letter
of Athanasius and the Synopsis Sa-
cra Scriptures (Zttr Gesch. d. K,

3).
3 I have followed the text of Cred-

ner, a. a. O. p. 121.
4 Two later writers of the Greek

Church deserve mention as witness-

ing to the current belief of their

times. NICEPHORUS CALLISTI a

monk of Constantinople, who wrote
an Ecclesiastical History about 1325
A.D., enumerates all the books of the

New Testament as we receive them.

'Seven Catholic Epistles,' he says,
' the Church has received of old time
'

(avwdev), and reckons them most
'

certainly (ti>s //.ctXtora) among the
' books of the New Testament...The
'

Apocalypse we know to have been
' handed down to the Church. The
'books besides these are spurious
'and falsely named' (H. E. n. 45).
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In the Western Churches the doubts as to the Epistle

to the Hebrews continued to reappear for some time.

Isidore of Seville in reviewing the books of the New
Testament says that the authorship of the Epistle was

considered ' doubtful by very many (plerisque) Latin

'Christians on account of the difference of style
1

/ But

this doubt was rather felt than declared
;
and its exist-

ence is shewn by the absence of quotations from the

Epistle, rather than by any open attacks upon its autho-

rity. It is not quoted I believe by Optatus of Milevis

(Mileum) in Africa, by Phcebadius or Vincent of Lerins

in Gaul, nor by Zeno of Verona 2
. Hilary of Rome and

Pelagius wrote Commentaries on thirteen Epistles of

St Paul
;
but though they did not comment on the

Epistle to the Hebrews, both speak of it as a work of

the Apostle
3

. But the doubt as to the Epistle to the

Hebrews was the only one which remained 4
,
and the influ-

ence of Jerome and Augustine did much to remove it.

It was indeed impossible that the revised Latin

Version of Jerome should fail to mould insensibly the

LEO ALLATIUS (1-1669), keeper of

the Vatican Library in the time of

Alexander VII., says that 'in his
' time the Catholic Epistles and Ap<>-
'

calypse were received as true and
'

genuine Scripture, and publicly
' read throughout all Greece like the
' other Scriptures.' Fabr. Bibl. Gr.

v. App. p. 38.
1 Isid. Proem. 85109 (v. 155

sqq. ed. Migne). Cf. App. D.
2 Pacian has been quoted as omit-

ting all mention of the Epistle, but

in fact he quotes it as St Paul's.

Pac. Ep. HI. 13 : Apostolus dicit...

et iterum...Hebr. x. i.

3
Pelag. Cotnm. in Rom. i. 17

(Hieron. Opp. xi. 649, ed. Migne) :

Sicut et ipse ad Hebraeos perhibens
dicit... Hilar. Comni. in i Tim. i.:

Nam simili modo et in epistola ad

Hebroeos scriptum est. Ambr. Opp.
v. p. 411 (ed. 1567).

4 At the Synod at Toledo (671
A. D.) a special decree was made
affirming the authority of the Apo-
calypse: Apocalypsin librum multo-
rum conciliorum auctoritas et syno-
dica sanctorum prcusulum Romano-
rum decreta Johannis evangelists
esse scribunt, et inter divinos libros

recipiendum constituerunt : et quia
plurimi sunt qui ejus auctoritatem
non recipiant, eumque in ecclesia

Dei praedicare contemnant ; si quis
eum deinceps aut non receperit, aut

a Pascha usque ad Pentecosten mis-

sarum tempore in ecclesia non prse-

dicaverit, excommunicationis senten-

tiam habebit (Condi. Tol. iv. 17).

These doubts are not I believe ex-

pressed by any Latin father.
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judgment of the Western Churches. Jerome, who was

well read in earlier fathers, was familiar with the doubts

which had been raised as to some of the books of the

New Testament, but in his letter to Paulinus, as well as

in many other places, he clearly expresses his own con-

viction of the Canonicity of them all 1
. With regard to

the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apocalypse, he pro-

fessed
'

to be influenced not so much by the custom of
'

his own time, as by the authority of the ancients, and

'so he received them both 2
.' The Epistles of James

and Jude, he says, gained authority in the course of

time, having been at first disputed
3

;
and he explains

1 Cf. App. D. In his treatise

On Hebrew Names Jerome enume-
rates all the books of the New Tes-
tament in order, except the second

Epistle of St John, which contains

no name. The editions mark the

names from the third Epistle (Dio-

trephes, Demetrius, Gaius) as be-

longing to the second. Cf. p. 390,
n. 3. At the end, after noticing the

Apocalypse, Jerome explains some
names in the Epistle to Barnabas.
This book was written about 390 A.D.

The treatise On Illustrious Men was
written in 392 A.D.

2 Hieron. Ep. ad Dard. cxxix. 3

(414 A.D.): Illud nostris dicendum
est hanc epistolam quse inscribitur

ad Hebrceos non solum ab ecclesiis

orientis sed ab omnibus retro eccle-

siasticis Graeci sermonis scriptoribus

quasi Pauli Apostoli suscipi, licet

plerique earn vel Barnabce vel de-
mentis arbitrentur

;
et nihil interesse

cujus sit, cum ecclesiastic! viri sit et

quotidie ecclesiarum lectione cele-

bretur. Quod si earn Latinorum
consuetude non recepit inter scriptu-
ras Canonicas, nee Graecorum qui-
dem ecclesise Apocalypsin Joannis
eadem libertate suscipiunt ;

et tamen
nos utramque suscipimus, nequaquam
hujus temporis consuetudinem sed
veterum scriptorum auctoritatem se-

quentes, qui plerumque utriusque
abutuntur testimoniis, non ut inter-

dum de apocryphis facere solent

quippe qui et gentilium litterarum

raro utantur exemplis, sed quasi Ca-
nonicis et ecclesiasticis. This very
clear and important passage shews
that when Jerome speaks of the
'

Epistle to the Hebrews as not reck-
' oned among St Paul's

'

in his letter

to Paulinus (394 A.D.), we must sup-
pose that the doubt applies to the

authorship and not to the Canonicity
of the writing. The distinct and de-

cisive reference to ancient and con-

stant (tf^utuntur) testimony for the
two disputed books deserves careful

attention. Cf. Comm. in Eph. ad
init.

3 De Virr. III. 2 : Jacobus qui

appellatur frater Domini...unam tan-

turn scripsit epistolam, quse de septem
Catholicis est, quag et ipsa ab alio

quodam sub nomine ejus edita asseri-

tur, licet paulatimtemporeprocedente
obtinuerit auctoritatem.

De Virr. III. 4 : Judas frater Jacobi

parvam qu?2 de septem Catholicis est

epistolam reliquit. Et quia de libro

Enoch qui Apocryphus est in ea assu-

mit testimonium, aplerisque rejicitur,

tamen auctoritatem vetustate jam et

usu meruit et inter sanctas scripturas

computatur.
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the different styles of the first and second Epistles of

St Peter by the supposition that the Apostle was forced

to employ different 'interpreters' in writing them 1

. The
first Epistle of St John was universally received

;
but

the two others, he adds, evidently quoting some earlier

writer, are claimed for John the presbyter
2

. Besides

the Canonical writings of the New Testament Jerome
notices many other ecclesiastical and Apocryphal books,

but he never attributes to them Canonical authority
3

.

The testimony of Jerome may be considered as the

testimony of the Roman Church
;
for not only was he

educated at Rome, but his labours on the text of Scrip-

ture were undertaken at the request of Damasus bishop
of Rome

;
and later popes republished the Canon which

he recognised. Both Innocent 4 and Gelasius
5

pronounced
all the books of the New Testament which we now re-

ceive, and these only, to be Canonical. And the judg-

1 Hieron. Quiest. ad Hedib. n. (i.

p. 1002, ed. Migne) : Habebat ergo
[Paulus] Titum interpretem (2 Cor.

ii. 12, 13) ; sicut et beatus Petrus

Marcum, cujus evangelium Petro

narrante et illo scribente compositum
est. Denique et duae epistola: qure
feruntur Petri stylo inter se et cha-

ractere discrepant structuraque ver-

borum. Ex quo intelligimus diversis

eum usum interpretibus. Cf. de Virr.

111. i : Scripsit [Petrus] duas Epi-
stolas quse Catholicae nominantur ;

quarum secunda a plerisque ejus esse

negatur propter styli cum priore dis-

sonantiam. Sed et evangelium juxta
Marcum, qui auditor ejus et interpres

fuit, hujus dicitur. Libri autem e

quibus unus Actorum ejus inscribitur,

alius Evangelii, tertius Prasdicationis,

quartus Apocalypseos, quintus Judi-
cii [i. e. the Shepherd of Hermas],
inter apocryphas scripturas repudi-
antur.

2
Scripsit [Johannes] unam episto-

lam...qiue ab universis ecclesiasticis

et eruditis viris probatur. Reliquae
autem duoe...Johannis presbyteri as-

seruntur. It will be observed that

Jerome appeals simply to usage and
to the opinion of competent scholars,
and not to any formal decision upon
the Canon.

a Cf. App. 13.

4 Innoc. ad Exsuperium Tolas.

Cf. App. D. The authenticity of

this decretal however is very ques-
tionable.

6 Credner (Zur Gesch. d. K. iv.)

has examined at great length the

triple recension of the famous de-

cretal On Ecclesiastical Books. His
conclusion briefly is that (i) In its

original form it was drawn up in the

time of Gelasius, c. 500 A.D. (2) It

was then enlarged in Spain, c. 500
700 A.D. (3) Next published as a
decretal of Hormisdas (Pope 514
523 A.D.) in Spain, with additions.

(4) And lastly variously altered in

later times. Credner, a. a. O. s. 153.
Cf. App. D.

<i)id ofthe
Roman
Church.

405 A.D.

492-496A.U.
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ment which was accepted at Rome was current through-
out Italy. Ambrose at Milan, Rufinus at Aquileia

1

,

and (with some reserve) Philastrius at Brescia
2

,
confirm

the same Canon 3
.

The influence of Augustine upon the Western Church

was hardly inferior to that of Jerome ;
and both com-

bined to support the received Canon of the New Testa-

ment 4
. Yet even in respect to this their characteristic

differences appear. Jerome accepted the tacit judgment
of the Church as a whole, and before that laid aside his

doubts. Augustine, while receiving as Scripture the

same Apostolic writings as Jerome, admitted that the

partial rejection of a book detracts from its authority
5
.

He thus extended to others a certain freedom of judg-

1 Ruf. de Symb. Apost. 36. Cf.

App. D.
2 Philastr. Har. LX., LXXXVIII.,

LXXXIX. Cf. App. D. It is re-

markable that while in the former

passage he reckons the rejection of

the Apocalypse as a heresy, he does

not reckon it among the books
ordered to be read in Church in

LXXXVIII. He also omits the

Epistle to the Hebrews in that

section, and in the next section

he mentions the variety of custom
as to its use.

3 LUCIFER of Cagliari (t 370 A.D.)
in Sardinia quotes most of the books
of the New Testament, including the

Epistle to the Hebrews : Paulus

dicit ad Hebraeos...Hebr. iii. 5 sqq.

(Lucif. de non Conv. c. H<zr. p. 782
B,ed. Migne). [The works of Lucifer

of Cagliari have been reedited by
H artel, Corpus Script. Eccles. Lat.

1886.] To the testimony of Lucifer

may be added that of FAUSTINUS
one of his followers, who frequently

quotes the Epistle to the Hebrews as

St Paul's; Paulus Apostolus...ait in

Epistolasua...Hebr. i. 13 (de Trin.

n. 13. Cf. ib. IV. 2 ;
Lit. Prec. ad

Impp. 27).

CASSIODORUS (or Cassiodorius, b.

468 tc. 560 A.D.), chief minister of

Theodoric, in his treatise De Institu-

tione Divinarum Litterarum gives
three Catalogues of the Holy Scrip-
tures : (i) according to Jerome, (2)

according to Augustine, (3) according
to the ' ancient translation.

'

In the
two former the Canon of the New
Testament of course agrees with our
own. In the last he omits the two
shorter Epistles of St John, but the

evidence of Cod. D has been brought
forward to shew that they were in-

cluded in the Vetus Latina. Cf. p.

263, and App. D.
4
Augustine has given a list of the

books of the New Testament exactly

agreeing with our present Canon : de

Doctr. Christ. II. 12, 13. Cf.App.D.
5
Aug. I.e.: Tenebit igitur hunc

modum in Scripturis Canonicis, ut

eas quse ab omnibus accipiuntur Ec-
clesiis Catholicis praeponat eis quas
qusedam non accipiunt : in eis vero

quae non accipiuntur ab omnibus

prseponat eas quas plures graviores-

que accipiunt eis quas pauciores

minorisque auctoritatis ecclesiae te-

nent.
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ment, and even exercised it himself. It is very pro-

bable that he did not regard the Epistle to the Hebrews

as St Paul's
;
and at least in his later works he sedu-

lously avoided calling it by the Apostle's name 1
. But

while he hesitated as to the authorship of the Epistle,

he had no scruples about its Canonicity. And he uses

all the other books of the New Testament without re-

serve, alluding only once, as far as I know, to the doubts

about the Apocalypse
2

.

The Canon of the New Testament which was sup-

ported by the learning of Jerome and the independent

judgment of Augustine soon gained universal acceptance

wherever Latin was spoken. It was received in Gaul and

Spain, and even in Britain and Ireland. Eucherius of

Lyons in the fifth century, Isidore of Seville at the close

of the sixth century
3
,
Bede at Wearmouth in the seventh

century, and Sedulius in Ireland in the eighth or ninth

century, witness to its reception throughout the West.

And with the exceptions already noticed, all the evidence

which can be gathered from other writers, from Pruden-

tius in Spain, and from Hilary, Sulpicius, Prosper, Salvian,

and Gennadius in Gaul, confirms their testimony.

From this time the Canon of the New Testament in

the West was no longer a problem, but a tradition. If

old doubts were mentioned, it was rather as a display of

erudition than as an effort of criticism
4

.

1 This is well .shewn by Lardner,
ch. cxvn. 17. 4. The quotations in

the Opus imperfectum c. Julianum
(written at the close of Augustine's

life) are conclusive. Julian himself

quotes the Epistle as the work of

'the Apostle' (Aug. c. Jttl. in. 40;
v. 2. 23). Augustine in reply uses

the following circumlocutions: quod
vidit qui scribens ad Hebrreos dixit

(i. 48; iv. 104); Sancta scriptura

(II. 179); sicut scriptum est (ill. 38;

C.

iv. 76) ;
cum legas ad Hebrseos (ill.

151); illius sacne auctor Epistolse

(vi. 22). Compare (one of his latest

works) Rnchiridion, c. 8, In Epistola
ad Hebrreos, qua teste usi sunt illus-

tres catholicae regulae defensores...
2 Serin, ccxcix. : Et si forte tu

qui ista [Pelagii] sapis hanc Scrip-
turam (Apoc. xi. 3 1 2) non accepisti ;

aut si accipis contemnis...
3 Cf. App. U.
4 References are given by Hody,

H H
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Three typical examples of the mediaeval treatment

of the New Testament Canon will suffice to shew what

was the amount of interest which was felt in it and how
the interest was satisfied. The first example is taken

from a short Anglo-Saxon treatise on the New Testa-

ment written by Alfric, Abbot of Cerne (989 A.D.), and

afterwards, as it is supposed, Archbishop of Canterbury
1
.

'

There are/ he says
2

, '4. books written concerning Christ
1

himselfe, one of them wrote Mat/tew, that followed our
'

Sauiour, and was one of his disciples,- while heere hee
'

liued, and saw his miracles, and after his passion wrote
'

the, such as came to his mind in this book, and in y
e

' Hebrew tongue, for their sakes who beleeued on God,
'

among y
e lewes. And he is the first Euangelist in this

' volume. Marke the Gospeller, who followed Peter for

'

instruction, and was his own son begotten in the Lord
'

by his word, he wrote the second booke from the mouth
' of Peter, concerning such things as he learned of his

' doctrine in y
e

city of Rome : as he was entreated by the
'

faithfull there beleeuing in God through Peters preach-
'

ing. Luke the Euangelist wrote the third booke
;
who

'from his childhood followed the Apostles and after
'

accompanied Paul in his travell and learned of him
' the doctrine of the Gospell in sincerity of life : and this

' booke of Christ compiled in Achcea and in the Greeke

'tongue, according as he had learned by y
e
instruction

'of Paul and the other Apostles. lohn the Apostle

'began in Asia, entreated by the Bishops there, to write

'and y* in Greeke the fourth book, concerning Christ's

Credner, and Reuss, Gesch. d. HeiL
Schr. 328 ff. See also Bible in

the Church, chapters vm. ix.
1
Wright's Biographia Britannica

Literaria, I. pp. 480 ff.

2 The translation is that given by
W. L'Isle, A Saxon Treatise con-

cerning the Old and Neiv Testament,
"written about the time of King Ed-

gar... London, 1623 republished in

1638 under the title Divers Ancient
Monuments in the Saxon 7"ongue...

pp. 24 ff.
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'

diuinity: and of the deepe mysteries that were reuealed

'vnto him, when he leaned on his louely brest wherin
' was hid the treasure of heauen. These be the 4 waters
' of one welspring, which run from paradise far and wide
' ouer y

e

people of God. And these 4. Euangelists were
'

foresignified by the vision of Ezechiel. Mathew in mans
'

shape, Marke in a lions, Luke in a calfs, and lohn in an
'

eagles, for y
e

mysteries by them signified...
' Peter the Apostle wrote two Epistles, but larger

' than are read at Masse, which auaile much to the esta-
'

Wishing of Faith, and are reckoned in Canon of the
'

Bible. So lames the lust wrote one Epistle of great
'

instruction for all men, who obserue any Christianity
'

in their life. And lohn y
e

Euangelist to the honor
' of God compiled three Epistles, which are three
' bookes full of loue in teaching the people. ludas the

'Apostle wrote also an Epistle, not the reprobate
' ludas

)
who betrayed lesus

;
but holy ludas that euer

' followed him. And heere are now 7. bookes of this
' ranke.

' The Apostle Paul wrote many Epistles : for Christ
'

set him to be a teacher of all nations, and in true since-
'

rity he set downe the course of life, which the faithfull
'

ought to hold, who betake themselues and their life

' vnto God : fifteene Epistles wrote this one Apostle,
'

to the nations by him conuerted vnto the faith : which
'

are large books in the Bible, and make much for our
'

amendment, if we follow his doctrine, that was teacher
'

of the Gentiles. He wrote to the Romans one, to the
' Corinthians two, and one to the Galathians, and one to
' the Ephesians, and one to the Philippians ;

two to the
1

Thessalonians, and one to the Colossians, and one to

'the Hebreues: two to his owne disciple Timotheus, and
' one to Titus

>
and one to Philemon, and one to the

HH 2
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* Laodiceans : fifteene in all, [sounding] as loud as thun-

'der to [the eares of] faithfull people...
' Luke y

e

Euangelist, who was a Physitian while he
'

liued compiled two books for the health of our soules.
' One of them is the Gospell of Christ, the other is called
1 Actus Apostolorum ; that is in English: the Acts of

'Apostles, [shewing] what they did while they were

'together, and how afterward they trauelled into farre
' countries as lesus had commanded them in his holy
'

Gospell, that they by their preaching should teach and

'conuert all nations to the faith

' lohn liued here longest of them (the Apostles) all,

'and he wrote in his banishment the booke called
'

Apocalypse, that is, the Reuelatio% which Christ mani-
'

fested vnto him by vision in spirit, cdcerning ovr
' Sauiour himselfe and his Church : as also of doomes-
'

day and the deuillish Antichrist; and of the resurrection
'

to euerlasting life : And this is the last booke of the

'Bible...
1 All teachers who take not their doctrine and ex-

'

amples out of those holy bookes are like those of whom
'

Christ himselfe thus said : Ccecus si cceco ducatum prce-
'

stet, ambo in foueam cadent :.. .\s\\\. such teachers, as take
'

their examples and doctrine from hence, whether it be
' out of the old Testament or the new, are such as Christ
' himselfe againe spake of in these words : Omnis scriba
'

doctus in regno ccelorum similis est homini patrifamilias,
'

qui profert de thesauro suo nova et vetera
'

The history of the Epistle to the Laodicenes 1 which

is reckoned by Alfric without hesitation among the

Epistles of St Paul forms one of the most interesting

episodes in the literary history of the Bible. The earliest

1 The text of the Epistle is given from English Manuscripts in App. E.
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traces of the existence of the present Epistle are found ' chap. a.

in the sixth century, for there is not the slightest reason

to connect the existing Latin compilation which from

that date bears the name with the Greek Epistle to the

Laodicenes which was current in the second century
1

.

In the sixth century the compilation had a wide cur-

rency. It is found in the Speculum published by Mai,

and likewise in the Manuscript of the Vulgate at La

Cava, which contain also the interpolated testimony in

the Epistle of St John. Towards the middle of the

same century it was introduced into a Manuscript of the

Latin New Testament which was corrected by the hand

of Victor of Capua and is still preserved at Fulda. From
this time it occurs very frequently in Western Manu-

scripts of the Bible, as in the great Gothic Bible of

Toledo (8th cent.), in the Book of Armagh" (written

A.D. 807), in the so-called Charlemagne's Bible of the

British Museum (Qth cent.), and in many other magnifi-

cent copies, as for example the great Bible of the King's

Library
3
,
which seem to have been designed for church

use.

One important testimony contributed in all proba-

bility very greatly to the popular estimation of the book.

Gregory the Great at the close of the sixth century dis-

1 Canon Murat. App. C. It may
however be the one which Jerome
speaks of in Catal, 5 : Legunt quidam
et ad Laodicenses sed ab omnibus

exploditur. The only Greek refer-

ence which can be fairly applied to

this Latin Epistle is in the Acts of the

second Council of Nioea (787 A.D.),
when the circulation of the Epistle
of the Western Churches was too

general to escape observation even

among the Greeks. Concil. ii. Nic.

Act. vi. Tom. v. ; Mansi, xm. -293

(Labbe, vn. 475): irpbrov ovv can
iroivrl xpiffTiav < irapeyypdiTTUv

KO.I

TOV

'

o\ws

a.irOffTO\OV

TOI^TT/S

yap

TKTI f3i-

/SXots TOV a.Tro<TTO\ov ey/cei/x&T?, rji> oi

Tror^pes 77/iuJj/ aTredoKijmaffav u>s avrov

aXXorpiav
'

/cat TO /cara Gwyuaj/ Mcm-
XCUCK irapet-ffriyayov evayytXiov oirep

17 KadoXtKr) ^KK\rjffia cis a\\6Tpiov

2 But with the note SedHirunuinus
earn negat esse Pauli. Betham, Irish

Antiq. Researches, II. 263.
3 Brit. Mus. King's I E vii. viii.
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tinctly assigned the Epistle to the Apostle Paul, though
he admitted its uncanonicity.

'

Though he (St Paul)
'

wrote/ he says,
'

fifteen Epistles, yet the holy Church

'does not hold more than fourteen
1
.' As an almost

necessary consequence the positive part of his statement

was more effectual than the negative limitation of it.

If St Paul wrote the letter, it could not fail to be prized

by faithful Christians. Another circumstance which

favoured the reception of the letter was the supposed
reference to it in the Epistle to the Colossians.

To an uncritical age the mere existence of a letter

which bore the name of one known to have been sanc-

tioned by Apostolic authority was held to be an ade-

quate proof of its own claims to respect. Haymo bishop
of Halberstadt 2

gives expression to this simplicity of

faith in a very modest form :

' The Apostle enjoins that

'the Epistle to the Laodicenes (i.e. the Latin cento)

'be read to the Colossians, because, though it is very
' short and not reckoned in the Canon, it still has some
'

use.' A few generations afterwards John of Salisbury

puts forward the argument based upon the assumed

reference in the most distinct shape.
'

Although the
'

Epistle is rejected by all, as Jerome says, yet it was
* written by the Apostle. Nor is this opinion based on

'the conjecture of others, but confirmed by the testi-

1
Gregor. Magn. Moral, xxxv.

20, 38 (al. 15, 25), in Job, xlii. 16.

The reason which Gregory gives for

the rejection of the Epistle from the

Canon is most instructive and charac-

teristic. Et recte vita sanctse Ecclesise

multiplicata per decem et quatuor

computatur, quia utrumque Testa-

mentum custodiens et tam secundum

legis decalogum quam secundum qua-
tuor Evangelii libros vivens usque
ad perfectionis culmen extenditur.

Unde et Paulus Apostolus quamvis
epistolas quindecim scripserit sancta

tamen Ecclesia non amplius quam
quatuordecim tenet ut ex ipso Epis-
tolarum numero ostenderet quod
doctor egregius legis et evangelii se-

creta rimatus esset. Why this special

Epistle was rejected to render the

mystical lesson complete does not

ir.

Comm. in Coloss. iv.
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'

mony of the Apostle himself, for he mentions it in his

'Epistle to the Colossians... 1
.'

Thus it was that the Apocryphal Epistle passed into

the early vernacular translations of the New Testament.

It is said that fourteen editions of one or more German

versions were printed before Luther's time; and it occurs

in the first Bohemian Bible (i488)
2

. It is found also in

an Albigensian Version at Lyons, where it occupies its

usual place after the Epistle to the Colossians 3
. It was

not included by Wycliffe in his Bible, but it is found

added to it in some Manuscripts and in two different

renderings
4

. One of these may be given, for though the

Epistle contains nothing in itself remarkable, the posi-

tion which it occupies in the history of the Mediaeval

Canon invests it with a peculiar interest
5
.

' Here bigynneth the epistle to the Laodicenses, which
'

is not in the Canon,

' Poul apostle, not of men, ne by man, but bi Ihesu
'

Crist, to the britheren that ben at Laodice, grace to
'

3ou, and pees of God the fadir, and of the Lord Ihesu
'

Crist. I do thankyngis to my God bi al my preier,
'

that 36 be dwelling and lastyng in him, abiding the
'

biheest in the day of doom. For neithir the veyn spek-
'

yng of summe vnwise men hath lettide 3ou, the whiche
' wolden turne }ou fro the treuthe of the gospel, that is

'

prechid of me. And now hem that ben of me to the

'profit of truthe of the gospel, God schal make dis-

1
Johan. Sarisb. Ep. 143 (ed.

Migne).
a
Anger, Der Laodicinerbrief, 152.

It is not however found in an ear-

lier edition of the New Testament

(1475).
3 Revue de Theologie, Strasb. V.

335-
4 See p. 470, note.

5 The text given is from Forshall
and Madden, who likewise print the
second version, which is also given
by Lewis, and after him by Anger
/. c. This text is found substantially
in eight other copies collated by
Forshall and Madden and in the im-

perfect copy taken by Anger from a
Dresden Manuscript.
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'seruying, and doyng benygnyte of werkis, and helthe

'of euerlasting lijf. And now my boondis ben open,
'which Y suffre in Crist Ihesu, in whiche Y glade and

'ioie. And that is to me euerlastyng helthe, that this

'same thing be doon by }oure preirs, and mynystryng
'of the Holi Goost, either by lijf, either bi deeth. For-

'sothe to me it is lijf to lyue in Crist, and to die ioie.

'And his mercy schal do in 3011 the same thing, that

'36 mown haue the same loue, and that 36 be of oo will.

'

Therfore, 36 weel biloued britheren, holde 36, and do 36

'in the dreede of God, as 36 han herde the presence of

'me; and lijf schal be to 3011 withouten eende. Sotheli
'

it is God that worchith in 3014. And, my weel biloued

'britheren, do 36 without eny withdrawyng what euer

'things 3e don. Ioie 36 in Crist, and eschewe 36 men
' defoulid in lucre, either foul wynnyng. Be alle 3oure

'askyngis open anentis God, and be ye stidefast in the

'witt of Crist. And do 36 tho thingis that ben hool,
' and trewe, and chaast, and iust, and able to be loued

;

' and kepe 36 in herte tho thingis that 36 haue herd and
' take

;
and pees schal be to 3OU. Alle holi men greten

'jou weel. The grace of oure Lord Ihesu Crist be with

'3oure spirit. And do 36 that pistil of Colocensis to be
' red to 3ou.

' Here eendith the pistil to Laodicensis
1

!

The progress of thought which brought forth so

many noble results in the twelfth century added nothing
to the historic appreciation of the Canon of the Bible.

1 Forshall and Madden, IV. pp.
' of the later version, none of which

438, 439.
' The Epistle to the Lao- '

appears to have been written early
'
diceans was excluded as spurious

'
in the fifteenth century. Another

' both by Wycliffe and Purvey.
' but nearly coeval version of the

'

Subsequently however it was trans- ' same Epistle occurs in a single
Mated together with its argument 'copy' (Id. I. p. xxxii.).
' and is found in several Manuscripts
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Nay rather the love of symmetry and completeness
which prevailed threatened to decide its contents by

general principles of arrangement, yet in such a manner

as to leave the line of separation between the Holy

Scriptures and other books wavering and undefined.

Hugo of St Victor may be taken as one of the greatest

representatives of his age, and in him this tendency
finds a clear expression. 'All divine Scripture/ he says,
'

is contained in the two Testaments, that is to say the
' Old and the New. Both Testaments are divided into
'

three separate classes [of books]. The Old Testa-
' ment contains the Law, the Prophets, the Hagiographa.
' The New Testament the Gospel, the Apostles, the
'

Fathers... In the New Testament there are in the First
' Class the Four Gospels. In the Second Class there are
'

also four Books, the Acts, the fourteen Epistles of
' Paul combined in one volume, the Canonical [i.e. Ca-

'tholic] Epistles, the Apocalypse. In the Third Class

'the Decretals hold the first place;...then the writings of

'the holy Fathers...which are numberless. These writ-
'

ings of the Fathers are not however reckoned in the
' text of the Divine Scriptures, since in the Old Testa-
'

ment, as we have said, there are some books which are
' not included in the Canon and yet are read, as the
' Wisdom of Solomon and the like... In these classes how-
' ever the harmony of both Testaments is most clearly
'

seen. Because as the Law is followed by the Prophets
'and the Prophets by the Hagiographa, so the Gospel
'is followed by the Apostles and the Apostles by the
'

Doctors. And it is a result of the marvellous method
' of the divine dispensation, that while the full and per-
'

feet truth is found in the several Scriptures separately, i

' no one of them is superfluous
1
.'

1 Hugo de S. Viet, de Scriptttra, 6. The original text is given in App. D.

Chap. ii.

^.10971141
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Chap. ii.

JOHN of
Salisbury,
c. 1129 1 1 80

A.D.

1165 6 A.D.

One more testimony will bring our notice of the

Mediaeval period to a close. This is taken from a letter

of John of Salisbury, the secretary and partisan of

Becket, whose devotion to his master in later times when

he was raised to the see of Chartres led him to describe

himself as bishop
'

by the divine favour and the merits
' of St Thomas 1

.' The letter was written during his

exile in France for Becket's cause, and is addressed to

Henry I. Count of Champagne. Henry, who himself

took a very active part in the politics of his time, had

sent a series of questions to John of Salisbury which

throw a strange light upon the studies of the royal

statesman. He wished to know what Jerome meant by
the '

table of the Sun which was said to have been seen
'

by Apollonius,' and what were ' centos from Virgil and
'

Homer,' and in the first place of all what John believed

to be the number of the books of the Old and New
Testaments, and whom he held to be their authors. In

reply to this John first refers to the treatise of Cassio-

dorus upon the subject and then continues in most

remarkable words :

' But because my own belief on this

'

subject is questioned, I consider that it is not of much
'

importance either to me or to others what opinion be
'

held. For whether we hold this opinion or that, it

'

brings no damage to our salvation. But to indulge in

' a fierce controversy on a subject which is either indif-

'

ferent in its result or of little moment is as bad as

'_a sharp discussion about goats' wool between friends.

' Moreover I consider that he rather assails the faith who
'

affirms too confidently that which is not certain, than
' one who abstains from a rash decision and leaves in

'

uncertainty a subject on which he observes the Fathers

1
Wright, Biographia Britannica, II. 235.
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'

disagree and which he is wholly unable to investigate.
'

Nevertheless our opinion can and ought to be more
'

inclined to the side which is supported by all or by the
'

greater number or the most famous and distinguished
' men... Therefore I follow Jerome...who reckons twenty-
' two books of the Old Testament divided into three
'

classes...As for the Shepherd [which he mentions] I do
'

not know whether it still exists anywhere ;
but there

* can be no doubt about the reference because Jerome
' and Beda say that they saw and read it. To these are
' added eight volumes of the New Testament, the four
'

Gospels, fifteen Epistles of Paul embraced in one vo-
*

lume, though it is a common and almost universal

'opinion that there are only fourteen, ten to churches
* and four to persons, if we must reckon the Epistle to
; the Hebrews among the Epistles of Paul, as Jerome

'appears to do...The fifteenth is that which is written to
'

the Church of the Laodicenes, and though, as Jerome
'

says, it is rejected by all, yet it was written by the
'

Apostle...The seven Canonical Epistles in one volume
' come next

;
then the Acts in another, and last the

'

Apocalypse. And that this is the number of the books
' which are admitted into the Canon of the Holy Scrip-
'

tures is a constant and undoubted tradition in the
'

Church, which enjoy such authority with all that
'

they leave no room for gainsaying or doubt in sound
*

minds, because they are written by the finger of God....
'

Opinions vary as to the authors, though in the Church

'the opinion has prevailed that they were written by
"those whose names they bear... But why should we
'be anxious, most illustrious Lord, to discuss various
*

opinions on the subject, since we are agreed that the
*

Holy Spirit is the one author of all Holy Scriptures ?

'...It is as if when you were certain of the writer,
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' a question was raised about the pen with which the

'book was written
1

.'

Thus the strange freedom of the first words of the

mediaeval scholar falls back into the devout confession

of simple faith. Criticism is silent, but in the language
of natural instinct there is an antagonism of thought
which is prophetic of future conflict. A desire for liberty

has to be reconciled with a desire for trustful repose :

the craving for individual conviction with the pious belief

in a divine order of history. To assert, to compare, to

harmonize these principles was the work of the Refor-

mation, and that in the discussions on the formation and

authority of the Bible no less than in the examination

of the central doctrines of the Christian belief.

1
Johan. Sarisb. Ep. 143 (ed.

Migne). The original text is given
in App. D. It may be added that

Bp Pecock affirms very distinctly

Jerome's judgment in favour of the

exclusive authority of the Hebrew
Canon of the Old Testament, and

explains how the Apocryphal books
came to be added to them. "In the

bigynnyng of the chirche, soone after

Cristis passioun, writingis dressing
men into holynes weren scant...and
therfore for deuociown and avidite

whiche men in tho daies hadden into

goostli techingis thei wroten into her
Biblis the book of Philo which is

clepid Sapience, and the book of

lesus the sone of Sirak which is

clepid Ecclesiastik, and othere mo,

for great deinte which Cristen men
hadden of tho bokis in tyme of so

greet scarsenes of deuoute bokis
;

not with stonding that thei wisten

these seid bokis not be of holi Scrip-

ture, as lerom and othere mo openly
witnessen that tho bokis ben not of

Holi Scripture. And this oolde de-

uocioun forto plante the seid bokis

into Biblis, whanne euere Biblis

weren in writing ceesid not into al

tyme after. And fit herbi is not the

auctorite of tho bookis reised hi3her
then it was bifore; and namelich it

cannot be reised therbi so hi3e, that

it be putt bifore gretter evydencis
than is the nakid seiyng of hem."

(Represser, n. 17, p. 251. Coinp.

pp. 126, 250.)



CHAPTER III.

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

Dixit veritatem, pertitlit iniquitatcm, allaturns est itquitatem.

AUGUSTINUS.

THE
sixteenth century places us again face to face

with the combined powers of the East and West 1
.

For a time each had gone on fulfilling its own work, but

the fall of Constantinople brought them once more into

contact. It was not only that
' Greece had arisen from

' the dead with the New Testament in her hand,' but the

East had risen with a Bible which was again felt to be

a record of real facts, able to quicken faith amidst the

conflicts of a world struggling towards a new life. We
have already seen generally the part which Palestine

and Greece and Rome had to fulfil in the history of the

Canon. A work was still reserved for the German races,

and when the time came for its accomplishment men
were found to do it. Whatever may be thought of some
of Luther's special judgments, however hasty and self-

willed and imperious they may be, it is impossible to read

his comments on Holy Scripture without feeling that he

realises its actual historic worth and consequent spiritual

meaning in a way which was unknown before. For him

the words of Apostles and Prophets are
'

living words/

1 I have ventured to transcribe in this chapter much that is given in the

Bible in the Church, chap. x.

Chap. iii.

The work of
the German
racesfor the

Bible.
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Chap. iii.

Theelements
combined in

the discus-

sion on the
Bible in the
i6th cen-

tury.

A n antago-
nism ofprin-
ciples.

direct and immediate utterances of the Holy Spirit,

penetrating to the inmost souls of men, and not mere

premisses for arguments or proofs.

This intense sense of the personal character of Holy

Scripture, so to speak, springing out of the recognition

of its primary historical origin, which found a bold and

at times an exaggerated expression in Luther, was more

or less characteristic of the whole period. On all sides

there was a tendency in the sixteenth century, even

when it was repressed, to appeal to history and reason.

The mere authority of usage, which at earlier times had

been denied only by scholars, was then questioned by

many in all classes. The study of Greek had made

criticism possible, and laid open the true approach to

the investigation of the growth of the Church. But still

the real force of historical evidence was as yet imper-

fectly understood. The materials for testing and tracing

to its source a current tradition were still scattered or

unknown. And even those who felt most deeply that

the Books of the Bible had their origin in human life,

among men of like passions with themselves, were yet

far removed from a simple and absolute trust in their

historical transmission and confirmation by the body to

which they were delivered. On the one hand a sup-

posed intuitive perception of the Divine authority of

Scripture, immediate and final, was assumed to exist

in the individual and to supersede the judgment of the

Christian society. On the other an ecclesiastical usage
was invested, as it were, with a creative power, by which

books which had been deliberately set aside in a second

rank were raised to a new dignity as infallible sources of

doctrine.

As doctrinal controversy grew wider and keener, the

question of the Canon was debated with a vehemence
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before unknown. To concede to the Church in every

age the prerogative of extending by its own power the

range of the authoritative sources and tests of doctrine

was (as it appeared) to sacrifice the historical basis of

a faith once delivered to men. And at the same time

the denial of the existence of an absolute living criterion

of truth seemed to make it necessary to transfer to the

Bible in its collected form every attribute of that infal-

libility which before had been supposed to reside in the

Church or in its earthly head. The collection of Holy

Scripture was first narrowed to the strict limits fixed

by ancient criticism, at least in the Old Testament,

and then step by step it was taken out of the field of

historical inquiry. A movement which began by the

assertion of the value of historical evidence ended in

the suppression of all historical criticism by the later

Lutheran and Genevan schools.

It is not part of our subject to trace the effects for

good and for evil which followed from the general pre-

valence of this later theory of the Bible in Protestant

Churches up to our own time. However repugnant it

may be to the wider views of ecclesiastical history which

are now opened to us, it would not perhaps be difficult

to shew that it fulfilled an important function in preserv-

ing a true sense of the Divine authority of Holy Scrip-

ture as a whole during a period of transition. If the

tendency of the later schools was to reduce the Bible

to a mere text-book, the Book itself was in danger of

falling to pieces under the free treatment of Luther.

At present it is necessary only to notice that the contro-

versy on the Canon in the sixteenth century the first

occasion on which the subject was debated as a question
of doctrine in the Catholic Church was really con-

ducted by feeling rather than by external evidence. The

Chap. iii.

The debate

guided by
feeling more
than by cri-

ticism.
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evidence on the subject was not available, even if the

disputants could have made use of it. But a more sum-

mary method offered itself. In a word the Romanists

followed popular usage, regarding the Bible as one only

out of many original sources of truth : the Lutherans,

or more strictly Luther, judged the written Word by the

Gospel contained in it, now in fuller now in scantier

measure, to which the Word in man bore witness : the

Calvinists, accepting without hesitation the Old Testa-

ment from the Jewish Church, and the New Testament

from the Christian Church, set up the two records as

the outward test and spring of all truth, absolutely

complete in itself and isolated from all history.

It would be a fruitful inquiry to follow out the

growth and antagonism of the principles involved in

these general views : to trace the truth which each em-

bodies and exaggerates : to indicate the influence which

partial or faulty teaching on Scripture exercised on other

parts of the Christian doctrine in which they were in-

cluded; and even in the purely historical sketch to which

we are now limited a reference to these most interesting

questions will give a unity and significance to what

might otherwise appear a fragmentary discussion.

i. The Roman Church.

At the dawn of the Reformation the great Romanist

scholars remained faithful to the judgment on the Canon

which Jerome had followed in his translation. And
Cardinal Ximenes in the preface to his magnificent Poly-

glott Biblia Complutensia the lasting monument of the

University which he founded at Complutwn or Alcala,

and the great glory of the Spanish press separates

the Apocrypha from the Canonical books. The books 1

,

1
Prolog, in. b.
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;

T

he writes, which are without the Canon, which the Church

receives rather for the edification of the people than for

the establishment of ecclesiastical doctrines, are given

only in Greek, but with a double translation
1
.

Cardinal Ximenes spoke only of the disputed books

f the Old Testament. His great literary rival went

rther. Erasmus, in his edition of the New Testament

(the first published in the original Greek A.D. 1516) which

was dedicated to Leo X., notices the doubts which had

been raised as to the controverted books, without pro-

nouncing more than a critical judgment upon them.

hus he distinctly maintains that the Epistle to the

Hebrews was not written by St Paul, both on the ground
of its style, and also from questionable statements on

points of doctrine (ch. vi. 6), while he prefaces his criti-

cism with this remark :

'

I would wish you, good reader,
1 not to consider this Epistle of less value because many
'have doubted whether it is the work of Paul or some
' other writer. Whoever wrote it, it is worthy of being
' read by Christians on many accounts. And though in

'expression it is very widely different from the style

'of Paul, it is most closely akin to the spirit and soul
(

(pectus) of Paul. But while it cannot be shewn conclu-
'

sively who wrote it, we may gather from very many
'

arguments that it was written by some other than Paul.'

Again at the close of his Commentary on St James he

says :

' The authorship of this Epistle also, although it is

1

filled with salutary precepts, was questioned in former
'

times. For it does not seem to present in every part
1 the dignity and gravity which we look for in an Apo-
'

stle....For my own part, though I will fight (digladiabor)
1 Sixtus Senensis (see p. 487) with 'of the. Hebrews, which the Church

an obvious reference to this passage
' reads for edification, are given only

alters it most significantly :
' The '

in Greek, <5rv.' (Bibl. S. iv. Fran-
* books which are without the Canon ciscus Xymenius.)

C. II

Chap. iii.

ERASMUS.
14671536
A.D.

His opinion
on Hebrews.

The Epistle
ofSt James.
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Chap. Hi.

The Apoca-
lypse.

'with no one on the subject, I heartily affirm (probo et

1

amplector) the authority of the Epistle. But I am sur-

'

prised that on these questions no people are more
'

bigoted in their statements than those who cannot tell

'in what language it was originally written.... So great
( a man as Jerome was in doubt, and expresses his

'opinion with care. We are reckless in proportion to
' our ignorance.' In like manner he notices the doubts as

to the second Epistle of St Peter and the Epistle of St

Jude, and expressly assigns the second and third Epistles

of St John to the '

Presbyter.' On the Apocalypse he

speaks at greater length; and his words are so cha-

racteristic that they may be quoted here as a singular

illustration of the manner in which the best scholars of

the sixteenth century approached the criticism of Holy

Scripture
1
.

' St Jerome,' he says,
' bears witness that the

'

Apocalypse was not received by the Greeks even in his

' time
;
and moreover that some most learned men had

'assailed the whole substance of the book with severe
'

criticisms as a mere romance, on the ground that it pre-
' sents no trace of Apostolic dignity, but contains only
' an ordinary history disguised in symbols. To say no-
*

thing at present of these opinions, I have been some-

'what moved by other conjectures and also by the fact

' that the author while writing the Revelation is so anxious
' to introduce his own name : / John, I John, just as if

'he were writing a bond and not a book, and that not

'only against the custom of the other Apostles but

'much more agamst his own custom, since in his Gospel,

'though the subject is less exalted, he nowhere gives his

'own name, but indicates it by slight references, and
' Paul when compelled to speak of his own vision sets

'

forth the facts under the person of another. But how
1 Nov. Test. p. 625.
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'often does our author when describing most myste-
'

rious conversations with Angels introduce the phrase
' / John. Further in the Greek Manuscripts which I

* have seen the title is not of John the Evangelist, but of
'

John the Divine; not to mention that the style is widely
'

different from that of the Gospel and Epistle. For though
' we may admit that there would be little trouble in

'

explaining some passages falsely assailed on the ground
'

that they are tinged with heretical ideas, these argu-
'

ments, I say, would somewhat move me to decline to
' believe that the work belongs to John the Evangelist,
*

unless the general consent of the world called me to
' another conclusion, but especially the authority of the

'Church, if at least the Church approves of this work

'with the feeling that she wishes it to be considered

'the work of John the Evangelist and to be held of

'equal weight with the other canonical books In fact
'

I observe that ancient theologians quote passages from

'this book rather for illustration and ornament than
'

for the support of a serious proposition. Since even
4

among jewels there is some difference
;

and some

'gold is purer and better than other. In sacred things

'also one thing is more sacred than another. He who
'

is spiritual, as Paul says,judges all things, and isjudged
'

by no one'

With this strange conflict of criticism and authority,

with this half-suppressed irony and insinuated doubt,

with this assertion of a final appeal to private judgment,
the great work of Erasmus closes

;
and it is probable

that the last words best express the freedom of his real

judgment. For some time his notes seem to have been

unchallenged ;
but the spread of the reformed opinions

directed attention to the statements which they con-

tained in opposition to the current opinion of the Roman

II 2
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Church. An attack was made upon them before the

Theological Faculty of Paris, the Sorbonne, in 1524;

and in 1526 the French doctors considered and con-

demned a large number of propositions which were

taken from his New Testament, and the defence which

he had previously made. In this censure the Sorbonne

declared that
'

it was an error of faith to doubt as to the
' author of one of the books

'

(of the New Testament).
'

Though formerly some have doubted about the authors

'of particular books,' the decision runs, 'yet after that
' the Church has received them under the name of such
' authors by its universal usage, and has approved them
'

by its judgment, it is not any longer right for a Chris-

'tian to doubt of the fact, or to call it in question
1
.'

This general judgment is then enforced by a special

affirmation of the authenticity of the Epistle to the He-

brews as St Paul's, 2 Peter, and the Apocalypse, with

references to the Councils of Laodicea, Carthage, and

the Apocryphal Council at Rome under Gelasius.

Erasmus was the real leader both of the literary and

critical schools of the Reformation. His influence ex-

tended both to his own Church and to the Protestant

Churches of Germany and Switzerland
;
and opinions

which he intimated with hesitation and doubt found

1 Du Plessis, Collect. Jud. de nov.

error, i Jud. iv.; n. 53 ff. Propo-
sitio I. Non statim dubius est in fide,

qui de auctore libri dubitat.

Centura. Hsec propositio teme-
rarie et erronee asseritur, loquendo
ut scriptor loquitur de dubio auto-

rum sanctorum librorum novi Tes-

tamenti ab Ecclesia sub nomine
talium autorum receptorum, cujus-
modi sunt autores quatuor librorum

Evangeliorum, septem Epistolarum
Canonicarum, quatuordecim episto-
larum Pauli, actuum Apostolorum
et Apocalypsis : nam cum Deus viros

illos sanctos organa sua constituent

in editione talium librorum, honori

eorum detrahit quisquis ab hujus-
modi libris nomina eorum aufert,

vel in dubium vertit, necnon et a

frequenti abducit et fructuosa eorum
lectione. Praeterea quamvis de auto-

ribus aliquorum bujusmodi librorum

a nonnullis olim dubitatum sit, nihilo-

minus postquam Ecclesia sub nomine
talium autorum suo tisu universali

illos recepit et sua probavit definition^

jam non fas est Christiana dubitare

aut in dubium revocare.
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elsewhere a bold expression. To take one example from

Romanist scholars, Cardinal Caietan (Jacob [Thomas]
de Vio), the adversary of Luther at Augsburg in 1518,

gives an unhesitating adhesion to the Hebrew Canon in

his Commentary on all the Authentic Historical Books of
the Old Testament, which was dedicated to Clement VII.
' The whole Latin Church,' he says,

* owes very much
'to St Jerome...on account of his separation of the
* Canonical from the uncanonical books.'

And the authority of Jerome had equal weight with

him in dealing with the Antilegomena of the New Testa-

ment. Thus in the preface to his Commentary on the

Epistle to the Hebrews he writes :

' Since we have re-

'ceived Jerome as our rule that we may not err in the
'

separation of the Canonical books (for those which he

'delivered as Canonical we hold Canonical, and those
' which he separated from the Canonical books we hold

'without the Canon); therefore as the author of this

'

Epistle is doubtful in the opinion of Jerome, the Epistle
'

also is rendered doubtful, since unless it is Paul's it is

' not clear that it is Canonical. Whence it comes to pass
' that if anything arise doubtful in faith it cannot be de-
' termined from the sole authority of this Epistle. See

'how great mischief an anonymous book creates.' In

like manner he quotes Jerome for the doubts entertained

as to the authority of St James, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John,

and St Jude. Of the three last he expressly says that
'

they are of less authority than those which are certainly
'

Holy Scripture.' On 2 Peter alone he decides favour-

ably, for the argument from style is, he maintains, very
fallacious

1
. The Apocalypse he dismisses in a sentence.

1 Infirmum itaque argumentum as- trum Gregorii tantum dissonat ab
sumitur : cum unum atque eundem aliis scriptis a Gregorio, ut si ex stylo
hominem diverse stylo quandoque arguendum esset negaretur Gregorii
scribere experientia testetur. Regis- (Pr<zf. ad i Petr.).
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CATHARI
NUS.

of Trent.

chap. iii.
f
I confess that I cannot interpret the Apocalypse accord-

'

ing to the literal sense. Let him interpret it to whom
' God has given the power

1
.'

These statements of Cardinal Caietan passed un-

challenged during his lifetime, but shortly after his

death they were assailed by Catharinus, a vehement

controversialist whose life was spent in disputes. Yet

Catharinus abandoned the argument from history, and

simply took refuge in the decrees of Popes Innocent,

Gelasius, and Eugenius, as decisive upon the extent of

the Canon 2
. This simple mode of determining the ques-

tion was unhappily adopted, and probably in part through
The council his influence, at the Council of Trent, in which he played

an important part. The Council held its first Session

on Dec. I3th, 1545. In the third session (Feb. 4th,

1546) the Nicene Creed was recited and ratified. The

subject of Holy Scripture and Tradition was then

brought forward for preliminary discussion on Feb. 1 2th.

Four articles taken from the writings of Luther were

proposed for consideration or rather for condemnation.

Of these the first affirmed that Scripture only (without

tradition) was the single and complete source of doc-

trine
;
the second that the Hebrew Canon of the Old

Testament and the acknowledged books of the New
Testament ought alone to be admitted as authoritative.

These dogmas were discussed by about thirty divines

in four meetings. On the first point there was a general

agreement. It was allowed that tradition was a co-

ordinate source of doctrine with Scripture. On the

1 Et sic finitur Epistola Judae : et sim enim fateor me nescire exponere
est finis Commentariorum nostrorum juxta sensum literalem : exponat cui

super Novum Testamentum. Deus concesserit (Opera, T. v. p. 401 ,

Caietse die 17 Augusti. Anno ed. 1639).
Domini M.D.XXIX. setatis autem pro-

2 Annot. in Conim. Caietani, Lib.

prise sexagesimo primo. Apocalyp- I. (1542).
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second there was a great variety of opinion. Some pro-

posed to follow the judgment of Cardinal Caietan and

distinguish two classes of books, as, it was argued, had

been the intention of Augustine. Others wished to draw

the line of distinction yet more exactly, and form three

classes, (i) the Acknowledged Books, (2) the Disputed
Books of the New Testament, as having been afterwards

generally received, (3) the Apocrypha of the Old Testa-

ment. A third party wished to give a bare list, as that

of Carthage, without any further definition of the autho-

rity of the books included in it, so as to leave the subject

yet open. A fourth party, influenced by a false inter-

pretation of the earlier papal decrees, and necessarily

ignorant of the grave doubts which affect their authen-

ticity, urged the ratification of all the books of the en-

larged Canon as equally of Divine authority. The first

view was afterwards merged in the second, and on March
8th three minutes were drawn up embodying the three

remaining opinions. These were considered privately,

and on the I5th the third was carried by a majority
of voices. The decree in which it was finally expressed
was published on the 8th of April, and for the first time

the question of the contents of the Bible was made an

absolute article of faith and confirmed by an Anathema.
'The holy oecumenical and general Council of Trent/
so the decree runs, '...following the examples of the
' orthodox Fathers receives and venerates all the books

'of the Old and New Testaments...and also traditions

'pertaining to faith and conduct...with an equal feeling

'of devotion and reverence/ Then follows the list of

the books of the Old and New Testaments, including

Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, I and 2 Macca-

bees, in the same order as the decree of Eugenius IV.,

and the decree proceeds,
'

If however anyone does not
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'receive the entire books with all their parts as they
' are accustomed to be read in the Catholic Church and

'in the old Latin Vulgate edition (Le. Jerome's with the

'additions) as sacred and Canonical, and knowingly and

'wittingly despises the aforesaid traditions, let him be
' Anathema 1

.'

This fatal decree, in which the Council, harassed by
the fear of lay critics and 'grammarians/ gave a new

aspect to the whole question of the Canon, was ratified

by fifty-three prelates, among whom there was not one

German, not one scholar distinguished for historical

learning, not one who was fitted by special study for

the examination of a subject in which the truth could

only be determined by the voice of antiquity. How
completely the decision was opposed to the spirit and

letter of the original judgments of the Greek and Latin

Churches, how far in the doctrinal equalization of the

disputed and acknowledged books of the Old Testa-

ment it was at variance with the traditional opinion of

the West, how absolutely unprecedented was the con-

version of an ecclesiastical usage into an article of belief,

will be seen from the evidence which has been already

adduced. If historical criticism had made as much
advance as grammatical criticism at the time when the

decree was enacted, no anathema at least would have

been directed against differences of opinion on books

or parts of books; for on one point at least scholar-

ship gained the day. It was decided after much dis-

cussion that no anathema should be added to the second

1 The words of one remarkable decree was required :
' Clodiensis

Florentine scholar, Jac. Naclantus,
'
dixit hoc verbum tantum : obediam

'

Bishop of Chiozza, are worth quoting. (Theiner, /. c. 89). A striking speech
He had taken a decided part in the of Card. Pole given in the same col-

discussion (Theiner, Aeta Authentica, lection (p. 60) deserves study.
I. 59), and when the assent to the
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part of the decree which affirmed the authority of the

Latin Vulgate.
It is unnecessary to continue the history of the

Canon in the Romish Church. The attempts which

have been made from time to time by Romanist scho-

lars to claim some freedom of opinion on the subject

can find no excuse in the terms of the decree. One

judgment only will be added, which has considerable

interest from the circumstances under which it was pro-

nounced.

The BibliotJieca Sancta of the Dominican Sixtus

Senensis, which was dedicated to Pius V. as the 'chief
' author of the Index of prohibited books and the purifier
' of Christian literature,' may be taken as the authorised

expression of the general views which prevailed in the

Council. Sixtus divides the books of the Bible into two

classes. The books of the first class (Protocanonical) are

those of which there has never been any doubt in the

Church, or to use the term which has been already ex-

lained the '

acknowledged
' books of the Old and New

Testaments except Esther. The books of the second

class
'

called Ecclesiastical in former times but now
' Deuterocanonical

'

are those which were not generally
known till a late period, 'as in the Old Testament Esther,
*

Tobit, Judith, and Baruch, the Letter of Jeremiah, the
' Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, the Additions to

' Daniel\ 2 Maccabees. And in the New Testament in

*

like manner, Mark xvi. 9 20; Luke xxii. 43, 44; John
'vii. 53 viii. n, the Epistle to the Hebrews, James, 2
'

Peter, 2 and 3 John, Jude, Apocalypse, and other books
' of the same kind (?), which formerly the ancient Fathers
' of the Church held as Apocryphal and not Canonical,
' and at first permitted to be read only before catechu-

'mens (as Athanasius witnesses)... then (as Ruffinus

Chap. iii.

T?ie state-

ment of
SIXTUS
SENENSIS.

1566 A D.
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'

writes) allowed to be read before all the faithful, not

'for the confirmation of doctrines, but merely for the

'instruction of the people : and... at last willed that they
'should be adopted among the Scriptures of irrefra-

'

gable authority...'

The concessions and claims made in this passage
are equally significant. The determination of the books

which come within the limits of the Bible is taken out of

the domain of historical criticism. It is admitted that for

nearly four centuries the Hebrew Canon of the Old Testa-

ment was alone received. It is affirmed that the Church

has power not only to fix the extent of the Canon, but

also to settle questions of text. The field of Biblical

study is definitely closed against all free research.

2. The Saxon School of Reformers.

Meanwhile a spirit was awakened in Germany which

for a time cast a vivid if a partial light upon the Bible as

the depository of the Divine teaching transmitted to the

Church. The discovery of a Latin Bible, we are told,

turned the thoughts of Luther into a new channel. And
Luther on his side found in the Bible spmething which

had long been hidden from the world, not as to its doc-

trine only, but as to its general relation to God and men.

The study of the Bible was a life-long passion with him.
' Were I but a great poet,' he said,

'

I would write a
'

magnificent poem on the utility and efficacy of the Di-
' vine word 1

.' His judgments on the different Books are

given in detail in his Prefaces. These are so full of life,

and so characteristic of the man, that they can never

lose their interest
;
and as a whole they "form an import-

ant chapter in the history of the Bible. His comments

1
Comp. Bible in the Church, pp. 260 ff.
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on the Apocrypha have singular vigour and personal

appreciation of the value of the several books
;
nor does

he shew less freedom and boldness in dealing with the

Antilegomena of the New Testament.

For him there is a Gospel within the Gospel, a New
Testament within the New Testament. After giving a

general summary of the principles of the Christian life, he

thus concludes the preface to his first edition of the trans-

lation
1

. 'From all this you can rightly judge between
'

all the books, and distinguish which are the best. For
' St Johns Gospel, and St Paul's Epistles, especially that
4

to the Romans, and St Peter s first Epistle, are the true
' marrow and kernel of all the books

;
which properly

'also might be the first, and each Christian should be
'

counselled to read them first and most, and make them

"as common by daily reading as his daily bread... briefly
' St John's Gospel and his first Epistle, St Paul's Epi-
''

sties, especially those to the Romans, Galatians, Ephe-
*

sians, and St Peter s first Epistle : these
'

the words

are emphasized in the original
' are the books which

' shew tJice Christ, and teach all which it is needful and
1

blessedfor tJiee to know, even ifyou never see or hear any
'

other book, or any otJier doctrine. Therefore is the Epi-
''

stle of St James a right strawy Epistle compared with
'

them, for it has no character of the Gospel in it.'

Agreeably to this general statement Luther placed
the Epistle to the Hebrews, James, Jude, and the Apoca-

lypse, at the end of his translation, after the other books

of the New Testament, which he called
* the true and

'certain Capital-books of the New Testament 2
;
for these

' four have been regarded in former times in a different
'

light.' Of the Epistle to the Hebrews he says that it

1
Werke, ed. Walch, xiv. 104: this is left out in the later editions.

2 Ib. p. 147-
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Chap. iii.
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Tfie Epistle
o/St James.

Rom. iii. 21.

was certainly by a disciple of the Apostles, and not by an

Apostle. It was, he thinks,
'

put together out of many
'pieces.' The writer 'does not lay the foundation of

'faith, but yet he builds upon it gold, silver, precious
'

stones. Therefore even if we find perhaps wood, straw,
' or hay, mingled with it, that shall not prevent us from
'

receiving such instruction with all honour
; though we

' do not place it absolutely on the same footing as the
'

Apostolic Epistles.'
'

I admire,' he says,
* the Epistle of St James, though

'

it was rejected by the ancients, and still hold it as good,
'

for this reason that it lays down no teaching of man, and

'presses home the law of God 1
. Yet to express my own

'

opinion, without prejudice to any one, I do not hold it

'

to be the writing of any Apostle, for these reasons : (i)
'

It contradicts St Paul and all other Scripture in giving

'righteousness to works... (2) It teaches Christian peo-

'ple, and yet does not once notice the Passion, the
'

Resurrection, the Spirit of Christ. The writer names
'

Christ a few times
;
but he teaches nothing of Him,

'but speaks of general faith in God. While it is the
'

duty of a true Apostle to preach Christ's Sufferings and
' Resurrection 2

...and therein all true holy books agree,

'that they preach and urge Christ. That too is the
'

right touchstone whereby to criticise all books, whether

'they urge Christ or not, for all Scripture testifies of

'Christ...That which does not teach Christ is still not
'

Apostolic, even if it were the teaching of St Peter or
' St Paul. Again that which preaches Christ, that were

'Apostolic, even if Judas, Annas, Pilate, and Herod,

'preached it
3
.' 'I cannot then place it among the true

'

Capital-books ;
but I will forbid no one to place and

1 Ib. p. 148.
2 Ib. p. 149.

3 Ib. p. 150.
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'

elevate it as he pleases ;
for there are many good say-

'ings in it
1

.'

The Epistle of St Jtide is
'

indisputably an extract or

'copy from the second Epistle of St Peter 2
....Therefore,

'

though I applaud it, it is not an Epistle which can claim
'

to be reckoned among the Capital-books, which ought
'

to lay the foundation of faith.'

Of the Apocalypse he simply says (1534 A.D.)
3 that

' no man ought to be hindered from holding it to be

'a work of St John or otherwise, as he will... 4
.' Reck-

less interpretations had brought it into dishonour. And

though it was yet a ' dumb prophecy,' he shews that the

true Christian can use it for consolation and warning.
'

Briefly, our holiness is in heaven where Christ is, and
' not in the world before our eyes, as some paltry ware
'

in the market. Therefore let offence, factions, heresy

'and wickedness, be and do what they may; if only the
' Word of the Gospel remains pure with us, and we hold
'

it dear and precious, we need not doubt that Christ
'
is near and with us, even if matters go hardest

;
as we

'

see in this Book that through and above all plagues,

'beasts, evil angels, Christ is still near and with His

'saints, and at last overthrows them.'

The freshness and power of Luther's judgments on

the Bible, the living sense of fellowship with the spirit

which animates them, the bold independence and self-

assertion which separate them from all simply critical

1 The edition of 1552 had after

these words the following sentence:
' One man is no man in worldly
'

things : how then should this single
' writer all alone hold good against
' Paul and all other Scripture ?

'

2 He does not notice the doubts

raised as to the authority of this

Epistle.

3 Twelve years before he had spo-
ken far more disparagingly of the
book. For several reasons I hold
'
it to be neither Apostolic nor Pro-

'

phetic. . . .My spirit cannot acquiesce
'
in the book.... I abide by the books

' which present Christ clear and pure
'
to me.'
4

Ib. p. 152.
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conclusions, combined to limit their practical acceptance
to individuals. Such judgments rest on no definite ex-

ternal evidence. They cannot be justified by the ordi-

nary rule and measure of criticism or dogma. No Church

could rest on a theory which makes private feeling the

supreme authority as to doctrine and the source of doc-

trine. As a natural consequence the later Lutherans

abandoned the teaching of their great master on the

written Word. For a time the '

disputed
'

books of the

New Testament (Antilegomena) were distinguished from

the remainder
;
but in the early part of the seventeenth

century this difference was looked upon as wholly be-

longing to the past, and towards its close the very letter

of the printed text of Scripture was treated by great

Lutheran Divines as possessing an inherent and inalien-

able sanctity beyond the reach of historical discussion.

Yet the Lutheran Church has no recognised definition

of Canonicity, and no express list of the Sacred Books.

The nearest approach to this is in the Lutheran Bible,

in which the Apocrypha are placed by themselves and

separated distinctly from ' the Holy Scripture.' But on

the other hand four of the Antilegomena of the New
Testament are in like manner removed from their places

in the Latin Bible and placed as a kind of Appendix,

though without any special notice. And the detailed

judgments which Luther delivered are not more favour-

able to one class than to the other. To a certain extent

therefore the question was left open ;
and usage alone

has determined finally the subordinate position of the

Apocrypha to the Old Testament, and elevated the

Antilegomena of the New Testament to an equality

with the remaining books.

One attempt however was made to investigate inde-

pendently the extent of the Canon and the principles
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on which it was formed. Among the early friends of

Luther was Andrew Bodenstein of Karlstadt, who is

commonly known by the name of his native town, Arch-

deacon of Wittenberg. As the Reformation advanced,

Luther and Karlstadt were separated by theological

differences, and after long sufferings Karlstadt found

an honourable retreat in Switzerland. By Bullinger's

recommendation he was made professor of theology at

Basle and died there in 1541. While he was still work-

ing with Luther, in 1520 he published a treatise On the

Canonical Scriptures^ which exhibits a remarkable sense

of the real bearings and principles of an investigation

into the constitution of the Bible. The book was in

advance of the age and appears to have produced no

effect at the time. It consists of five parts, (i) On the

majesty of Scripture. (2) On the force and strength of

Scripture. (3) On the number and order of the Sacred

books. (4) On the Catalogues of Jerome and Augus-
tine. (5) A general classification of Scripture. It is

with the last division alone that we are now concerned.

In this Karlstadt divides all the books of Scripture into

three classes of different dignity, almost as Hugo of St

Victor had done before him. The first class contains

only the Pentateuch and the four Gospels, 'the clearest
' luminaries of the whole Divine truth.' The second

class includes the Prophets according to the Hebrew

reckoning, and the acknowledged Epistles of the New
Testament (Paul 13, Peter I, John i). The third class

contains the Hagiographa of the Hebrew Canon and
the seven disputed books of the New Testament 1

.

This short summary of Karlstadt's results can give

1 The Acts is entirely omitted. Scripturis, 136. Yet again in

Probably the book was looked upon 65 ff. he appears to pass over the

by Karlstadt as an Appendix to St book purposely.
Luke's Gospel : see de Canonicis

Chap. iii.

His classifi-
cation of
Scripture.
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no idea of the breadth and subtlety of many of his

remarks. The whole evidence was not before him and

consequently he erred in his conclusions
;
but even as

it is, his treatise is not without use in the present day.

It was the first clear assertion of the independent su-

premacy of Holy Scripture, and so far the first enun-

ciation of the fundamental principle of the Reformation.

Yet at the same time Karlstadt recognised the historic

function of the Church in collecting and ratifying the

sacred books. '

Why,' he asks, in reference to Luther's

objections to the Epistle of St James,
'

if you allow the
'

Jews to stamp books with authority by receiving them,
' do you refuse to grant as much power to the Churches
' of Christ, since the Church is not less than the Syna-
'

gogue ?
' And though he placed the different books

of the Bible in different ranks, yet he drew a broad line

between all of them and the traditions or decrees of

Christian teachers. 'You see,' he writes, 'kind reader,

'how great is the authority of the Holy Scriptures.

'Whether willingly or unwillingly, you will allow the
'

extent of their authority, whose slightest sign all

'other arts and sciences, as far as they affect the
'

moulding of life, revere, regard, dread, adore. There-
'

fore rightly the laws of men, the canons of Popes, the
' customs of the people, yield to [the Bible] as their
'

mistress, and minister to it.'
' We judge of the opinions

'of all and each from the Sacred Scriptures/ he else-

where says,
' and therefore we pronounce [the Bible]

'

to be the queen and mistress of all and the judge who

'judges all things while she herself is judged by none...'
' The Divine Law, single and alone, is placed beyond
'

all suspicion of error, and draws all other laws within
'

its dominion, or utterly destroys them if they strive
'

against it.'
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3. The Swiss ScJiool of Reformers.

Karlstadt forms a link between the Saxon and Swiss

Reformers. While Luther was battling for the one great

principle of faith, a more comprehensive movement was

begun in Switzerland. Zwingli the foremost of its

champions was only a few weeks younger than Luther,

and he had not yet heard Luther's name, as he writes,

when he began to preach the Gospel. But Zwingli was

not contented with the compromise which Luther was

willing to make with all that was hallowed by usage,

provided it was not positively superstitious. He aimed

at forming a strictly logical system based on Scripture

only, irrespective of tradition or custom. In this respect

he carried out, in intention at least, the principles which

Karlstadt had maintained
;
and the method which he

followed became characteristic of the Swiss Churches.

The Saxon reformation was in essence conservative:

the Swiss reformation was in essence rationalistic.

Zwingli himself does not appear to have discussed the

Canon of Scripture. In his notes on the Epistle to ttie

Hebrews and St James he takes no account of the doubts

which had been raised as to their authority. Of the

Apocalypse alone he declares that he ' takes no account
' of it, for it is not a book of the Bible 1

.' While Zwingli
was labouring to spread his doctrines at Zurich, his

friend CEcolampadius carried on the same work at

Basle. In a letter to the Waldenses CEcolampadius

explains the views of his party on the Canon. * In the
' New Testament we receive four Gospels, with the Acts
'

of the Apostles, and fourteen Epistles of St Paul, and
1

Werke, n. i, p. 169 (ed. Schuler) : Us Apocalypsi nemend vvir kein
kundschaft an, dann es nit ein biblisch buch ist...

C. KK

Chap. iii.

ZWINGLI.

14841531
A D.

CECOLAMI-A-
DIUS.

1482153!
A.D.
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Chap. iii.
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the New
Testament.

The Epistle
to the
Hebrews.

Heb. ii. 3.

2 Peter.

'seven Catholic Epistles, together with the Apocalypse;
1

although we do not compare the Apocalypse, the Epi-
'

sties of James and Jude, and 2 Peter and 2 and 3 John

'with the rest
1

.'

This judgment of CEcolampadius may be taken as a

fair representation of the feeling in the German Churches

of Switzerland. But even before his death, which hap-

pened in the same year as that of Zwingli, Farel had

begun that movement in the French cantons which

under the direction of Calvin influenced more or less

the theology of all Western Europe.
With regard to the Antilegomena of the New Testa-

ment Calvin expresses himself with hardly less boldness

than Luther, though practically he followed common

usage. He passes over 2 and 3 John and the Apocalypse
in his Commentary without notice, and writes of I John
as simply

' the Epistle of John.
3 '

I embrace/ he says,
'

[the Epistle to the Hebrews] without doubt among the
'

Apostolic Epistles ;
nor do I doubt but that it was

'

through a device of Satan that some have questioned
'its authority...Wherefore let us not allow the Church
'

of God and ourselves to be bereft of so great a bless-
'

ing ;
but let us vindicate for ourselves the possession of

'

it with firmness. We need however feel little anxiety
'as to who wrote it... I cannot myself be brought to

'believe that Paul was the author...The method of in-

' struction and style sufficiently shew that the writer

'was not Paul, and he professes himself to be one of
' the disciples of the Apostles, which is wholly alien from
'

Paul's custom...'

'The fact that Eusebius says that doubts were for-
'

merly entertained on it [2 Peter] ought not to deter us

)
Lib. i. p. 3 c, ed. 1548.
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'from reading it... I am more moved by the statement
'

of Jerome that some, led by the difference of style, did
' not think Peter the author of it. For although some
'

likeness with his style can be observed, yet I confess
' that there is an obvious difference which indicates a
'

different writer. There are also other plausible con-

'jectures from which we may gather that it was the
' work of some other than Peter... But if it is received as
'

Canonical, we must confess that Peter was its author,
'

since not only is it inscribed with his name, but the

'writer himself witnesses that he lived with Christ...!
'

therefore lay down that if the Epistle be deemed
'

worthy of credit it proceeded from Peter, not that he
' wrote it himself, but that some one of his disciples at
1

his command included in it what the necessity of the

'times required... Certainly, since the majesty of the
'

Spirit of Christ exhibits itself in every part of the
1

Epistle, I feel a scruple at rejecting it wholly, however
' much I fail to recognise in it the genuine language of
'

Peter.'

Of the Epistle of S/ James he speaks more con-

fidently.
'

It is known,' he writes,
' from the evidence

'

of Jerome and Eusebius, that this Epistle was not
*

received formerly without a struggle by many churches.
' There are even at the present day some who do not
* think it worthy of authority. Still I willingly embrace
'

it without doubt, because I see no sufficiently good
'reason for rejecting it... Certainly it cannot be required
1 of all to treat of the same topic.' And of the Epistle
of St Jude he speaks in similar terms :

'

Although dif-
*

ferent conflicting opinions were entertained about this
'

Epistle also among the ancients
;

still because it is

'
useful for reading, and does not contain anything

foreign to the purity of Apostolic doctrine, while al-

KK 2

Chap. iii.

St James.

St Jude.
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Chap. iii.
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'

ready in former times it gained authority with the best
'

writers, I willingly add it to the others.'

In each case a personal and not a critical or his-

torical test was applied. The result could not be long
doubtful. The edition of the New Testament which

was dedicated by Beza to Queen Elizabeth in the year
of Calvin's death, exhibits very clearly the influence

which usage exercised in the suppression of the early
doubts on the Antilegomena. In his preface to the

Epistle to the Hebrews Beza examines and meets the

arguments which had been brought against the belief

in its Pauline authorship, and then concludes :

' Let us
' however allow liberty of judgment on this point, pro-
'

vided only we all agree in this, that this Epistle was

'truly dictated by the Holy Spirit...while it is written

'in so excellent and so exact a method, that (unless
' we can suppose Apollos wrote it, whose learning and
'

eloquence combined with the greatest piety are highly
'

praised in the Acts) scarcely any one except St Paul
' could have been the writer.' He afterwards notices

generally the doubts entertained as to James, 2 Peter,

2 and 3 John, and Jude, but sets them aside without

discussion. His preface to the Apocalypse is far more

elaborate. In this he discusses in some detail the ob-

jections raised by Erasmus to its Apostolic origin, and

pronounces them in general to be severally weak and

futile.
' This being the case/ he argues,

'

although I do
' not think that we ought to dispute too obstinately as
'

to the name of the writer, still I should be inclined to
'

assign the book to John the Apostle rather than to any
'one else... If however it were allowed to form a conjec-
'

ture from the style, I should assign it to no one rather
' than Mark, who also is himself called John. The
'

character of this book being similar to and almost iden-
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'

tical with that of the Gospel of Mark, not only in words chap, m.

'but also in general phraseology... Finally, we are led

'to believe that the Holy Spirit was pleased to gather
'

into this most precious book those predictions of the
'

earlier Prophets which remained to be fulfilled after the
'

coming of Christ, and also added some particulars, as
'

far as He knew that it concerned us to be acquainted
' with them.'

From what has been said it will appear that the sub-

ject of the Canon was not one which excited any marked

interest among the chief Swiss reformers. Custom fixed

the details of their judgment, and by a gradual process
the Bible was more and more removed (as was formally
the case in the Romish Church) from the region of

history. The idea of Inspiration was substituted for that

of Canonicity. The recognition of variety and advance

in the records of Revelation was virtually forbidden. The
test of authority was placed in individual sentiment, and

not in the common witness of the congregation.

Judgments
on Scripture
in the re-

formed
Confessions.

The progress of thought thus indicated is seen yet

more clearly in the public acts of the Reformed Calvinis-

tic Churches. In these also there is a rapid advance

from a general assertion of the claims of Holy Scripture

to an exact and rigid definition of the character and

contents of the Bible. No notice is taken of the limits

of the Canon in the Confessions of Faith issued by

Zwingli. In the first Confession of Faith at Basle (1534),
|

1523-1530

which is said to have been moulded on the Confession of

CEcolampadius, a general reference is made to
'

Holy
1

Biblical Scripture,' to which every opinion is submitted 1

.

In the first Helvetic Confession (1536) Canonical Scrip-

ture, that is
' the Word of God, given by the Holy Spirit,

' and set forth by the Prophets and Apostles,' is declared

1

Niemeyer, Coll. Confess, p. 104.
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Chap. iii. to be 'the oldest and most perfect philosophy, which

'alone contains completely all piety and all the rule of

'life 1
.' The same general description is found in the

Genevan Catechism, published by Calvin in 1545-, and

in the later Helvetic Confession of I566
3

. The Belgian
Confession (1561 63), which was influenced in some

degree by the English Articles, treats of the Canon at

some length.
' We embrace/ it is said,

'

Holy Scrip-
'

ture in those two volumes of the Old and New Testa-
'

ment, which are called the Canonical Books, about
' which there is no controversy

4
.' Then follows a list

of the Hebrew Canon and of the books of the New
Testament, as we receive them. 'These books alone/

the next article continues, 'we receive as sacred and
'

Canonical, on which our faith can rest, by which it can
' be confirmed and established. And we believe all those
'

things which are contained in them, and that not so
' much because the Church receives and approves them

'as Canonical, as because the Holy Spirit witnesses to
' our consciences that they emanated from God

;
and

'on this account also that they themselves sufficiently
'

witness to and of themselves approve this their proper

'authority...' 'Moreover we lay down a difference be-

'tween these sacred books and those which men call

'

Apocryphal, inasmuch as the Church can read the

'Apocryphal books, and take out proof from them so
'
far as they agree with the Canonical books ; but their

'

authority and certainty is by no means such that any
'

dogma of Christian faith or religion can certainly be

'established from their testimony...And therefore with
'

these divine Scriptures and this truth of God no other

*
Niemeyer, pp. 105, 115.

2 Ib. p. 150.
3

//.. p. 467.

4 Art. 3 7. pp. 361 3. Altered

afterwards to 'there never was any
'

controversy.
'
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'human writings however holy, no custom, nor multi-
'

tude, nor antiquity, nor prescription of time, nor suc-

* cession of persons, nor any councils, no decrees or
'

statutes of men in fine, are to be compared, inasmuch
1

as the truth of God excels all things.' Statements to

the same general effect, with some verbal agreements,

are found in the Articles of the French reformed Church

of 1561' ; but there is this significant difference, that the

Epistle to the Hebrews is placed in the French catalogue

apart from the Epistles of St Paul. The Westminster

Assembly, which first met in 1643, followed the same

method in dealing with Scripture, and the words of their

Confession may be taken as an exact and mature expres-

sion of the feelings of the Calvinistic Churches on the

subject of the Bible.

'Art. i. ...It pleased the Lord at sundry times and
'

in divers manners to reveal Himself and to declare

'His will unto His Church; and... to commit the same
'

wholly unto writing ;
which maketh the Holy Scripture

1 to be most necessary ;
those former ways of God's re-

1

vealing His will unto His people being now ceased.
1

ii. Under the name of Holy Scripture, or the Word
1 of God written, are now contained all the books of the
' Old and New Testament, which are these :

'Of the Old Testament, Genesis... Malaclii.

' Of the New Testament, TJie Gospel according to

Matthew... The Revelation of John.
' All which are given by inspiration of God to be the

' rule of faith and life.

'

iii. The books commonly called Apocrypha, not
'

being of Divine inspiration, are no part of the Canon

'of Scripture; and therefore are of no authority in the

1

Niemeyer, p. 311.

Chap. iii.

minster Con-

The Hum-

stmbly of

pp. i flf. ed.

1646.
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Chap. iii.

Swiss Decla-
ration of
1675.

' Church of God, nor to be any otherwise approved or
1 made use of than other human writings.

'

iv. The authority of the Holy Scripture, for which
'

it ought to be believed and obeyed, dependeth not upon
'

the testimony of any man or Church
;
but wholly upon

' God (who is truth itself) the Author thereof
;
and there-

'

fore it is to be received because it is the Word of God.

'v. We may be moved and induced by the testi-

'

mony of the Church to an high and reverent esteem of

'the Holy Scripture...yet notwithstanding our full per-
' suasion and assurance of the infallible truth and Divine
'

authority thereof is from the inward work of the Holy
'

Spirit bearing witness by and with the Word in our
'

hearts.'

The controversies on the text of the Bible, which

form a painful episode in the ecclesiastical annals of the

seventeenth century, added yet severer precision to defi-

nitions like these, which seem sufficiently stringent. The
most exact and rigid declaration of the Inspiration of

the Bible which is found in any public Confession of

Faith was drawn up in the Swiss Declaration of 1675,

which forms a characteristic close to this division of our

history
1
.

'

Almighty God/ thus the articles commence,
' not only provided that His Word, which is a power to
1

every one who believes, should be committed to writing
'

through Moses, the Prophets, and Apostles, but also has
' watched over it with a fatherly care up to the present
'

time, and guarded lest it might be corrupted by the

'craft of Satan or any fraud of man...' Thus the ' He-

'brew volume of the Old Testament, which we have

'received from the tradition of the Jewish Church, to
' which formerly the oracles of God were committed,
' and retain at the present day, both in its consonants

1
Niemeyer, p. 730.
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'and in its vowels, the points themselves, or at least
' the force of the points, and both in its substance and
'

in its words is divinely inspired, so that together with

'the volume of the New Testament it is the single
' and uncorrupted Rule of our faith and life, by whose
'

standard, as by a touchstone, all Versions which exist,
' whether Eastern or Western, must be tried, and wher-
'

ever they vary be made conformable to it.'

4. The Arminian School.

Yet such doctrines as these were not promulgated
without opposition. Historical criticism was universally

subordinate to doctrinal controversy, but still at times

it made itself felt. In this respect the influence of the

Arminian School upon the study of Holy Scripture was

too great to be neglected in any account of the history
of the Canon. The principles which were embodied in

their teaching belonged to the dawn of the Reformation,

though they only found adequate expression at a later

time. Grotius (de Groot) may be taken as their repre-

sentative, and no one can have used his Annotations

without feeling that his power of interpreting Scripture,

though practically marred by many faults, was yet in

several respects far superior to that of his contempo-
raries. His Commentary includes notes on the Old

Testament, the Apocrypha, and the New Testament.

On the Antilegomena of the New Testament he speaks
in detail :

'

It is most obvious,' he says,
'

that the Epistle
'

to the Hebrews was not written by St Paul, from the
'

difference in style between this Epistle and the Epistles
' of St Paul

;

' and he then points out various reasons

which lead him to attribute it to St Luke. ' Those who
'have rejected the Epistle of James...had reasons, but

Chap. iii.

GROTIUS.
15831645

Praef. ad
Hebr.

Votum pro
Pace, iv.

p. 672.
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' not good reasons, for they saw that it was opposed to
'

their views : This I remarked, that all might see how
'

perilous it is to recede from the general agreement of
'

the Church.'
'

I believe,' he says,
'

that the original
'

title of 2 Peter was the Epistle of Simeon/ i.e. of the

successor of James in the bishopric of Jerusalem ;
'and

'

that the present Epistle was made up of two epistles
'

by this primitive bishop, of which the second begins at
' the third chapter.'

'

Many of the ancients,' he writes,
1 believed that 2 and 3 John were not the works of the

'Apostle, with whom Eusebius and Jerome do not dis-
'

agree ;
and there are weighty arguments in favour of

'

that opinion.'
'

I am wholly led to believe that the

'Epistle of Jude was the work of Judas a bishop of

'Jerusalem in the time of Hadrian.' On the contrary,

he maintains that the Apocalypse is a genuine work of

the Apostle.
' Those early writers believed that it was

' a work of the Apostle John, who justly claim our cre-
'

dence.'
'

I believe however that it was kept in the care
' of the Presbyter John, a disciple of the Apostle, and
'

that therefore it came to pass that it was supposed by
' some to be his work.'

5. The English Church.

The history of the Canon in England is clearly re-

flected in the history of the English translations of the

Bible. The work which was begun by Alfric and WyclifTe
was brought to a worthy completion in the reign of

Henry VIII. and his successors
;
and the various Bibles

which were issued exhibit in details of classification and

order the changes of feeling which arose with regard to

the Apocrypha of the Old and the Antilegomena of the

New Testament.
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i

Chap. iii.

TYNDALE'S
New Testa-
ment.

The first edition of the New Testament which was

printed in English was that of WILLIAM TYNDALE.

his probably was completed at Worms in 1525 in two

forms, quarto and octavo. A single copy including Matt,

i. xxii. 12 is all that remains of the quarto edition, but

this contains after the Prologue a list of the books

of the New Testament identical with that of Luther.

Twenty-three books (Matthew 3 John) are numbered.

The Epistle to the Hebreivs, James, Jude, and the Apoca-

lypse, are placed together at the end without numbers.

The second Epistle of St Peter and 2 and 3 John on the
!

on tite an-

other hand are placed with I Peter and I JoJin. The
octavo edition of the same date, of which the text has

been preserved entire, gives the books in the same order.

In the revised edition of 1534, Tyndale added Prologues
to the several books in which he notices the same doubts

which Luther noticed, except that he is silent on the

Apocalypse, though he decides generally in favour of the

authority of the disputed books. ' Whether [the Epistle
'

to the Hebrews} were Paul's or no I say not, but permit
'

it to other men's judgments ;
neither think I it to

' be an article of any man's faith, but that a man may
' doubt of the author 1

.'
' But in spite of these doubts

'this Epistle ought no more to be refused for a holy,

'godly, and catholic, than the other authentic Scrip-
'

tures 2
.'

'

Though [the Epistle of St James] were refused
'

in old time, and denied of many to be the Epistle of a
'

very Apostle, and though also it lay not the foundation
4 of the faith of Christ...methinketh it ought of right to :

'be taken for Holy Scripture
3
.' 'As for the Epistle of

'

Judas, though men have and yet do doubt of the author
'

...I see not but that it ought to have the authority of

1 Doctrinal Treatises, &c. p. 521
(ed. Park. Soc.).

- Ib. p. 523.
3 Ib. p. 525.
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'

Holy Scripture
1
.' In his Prologues to 2 Peter and 2

and 3 John (like Luther) he does not refer to any doubts

as to the Canonicity of the Epistles
2

.

The subsequent editions of the English Bible up to

the Authorised Edition of 1611 offer no points of special

interest with regard to the history of the Canon of the

New Testament 3
. In the Genevan Bible alone notice

is taken in the preface to the Epistle to the Hebrews

of the doubts as to whether St Paul wrote it
(' as it is

' not like
'),

but no reference is made to the doubts as to

the authority of the other disputed books.

Practically the English Canon of the New Testament

was settled by usage. The authoritative teaching of the

Church of England in the Articles is not removed beyond
all question. In the Articles of 1552 it was affirmed

that
'

Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to
'

salvation/ but nothing was then said of the books in-

cluded under that title. In the Elizabethan Articles of

1562 and 1571 a definition was added: 'In the name
' of Holy Scripture we do understand those Canonical
' books of the Old and New Testament of whose autho-
'

rity was never any doubt in the Church.' Then follows

a statement 'Of the names and number of the Canonical
'

books/ in which the books of the Old Testament are

enumerated at length. A list of the Old Testament

Apocrypha is given next, imperfect in the Latin, but

complete in the English ;
and at the end it is said :

'

all the books of the New Testament, as they are com-
'

monly received, we do receive and account them for

'Canonical;' but no list is given
4

. A strict interpreta-

1 Doctrinal Treatises, &c. p. 531. Apocrypha are given in the Bible in
'2 For the general relation of Tyn- the Church, pp. 282 ff.

dale's Prologues to Luther's see His- 4 Hardwick, Hist, of the Articles,

tory of the English Bible, pp. 152 ff. App. ill. p. 275. The Latin text
3 The changes with regard to the (1562) only notices the Apocryphal
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tion of the language of the Article thus leaves a differ-

ence between Canonical books and such Canonical books

as have never been doubted in the Church 1
. Nor is it a

complete explanation of the omission of a catalogue that

the Articles were framed with a special reference to the

Church of Rome, with which the Church of England
had no controversy as to the New Testament

;
for the

Catalogue of the New Testament books is given, not

only in the French and Belgian Articles, which alone of

the foreign Confessions contain any list of the books of

Scripture, but also in the Westminster Confession and

in the Irish Articles
2

.

But whatever may be the explanation of this ambi-

guity, even if we admit that the framers of our Articles

were willing to allow a certain freedom of opinion on

a question which was left undecided, not only by the

Lutheran, but by many Calvinistic Churches, there can

be no doubt as to the general reception of all the books

of the New Testament as they now stand by our chief

Reformers. Tyndale in his Prologues notices the doubts

as to the Apostolical authority of the Epistles of St

Jude and St James and of the Epistle to the Hebrews;
but he adds that

' he sees no reason why they should

'not be accounted parts of Holy Scripture
3
.' Bishop

Jewel rebuts Stapleton's charge that he rejected the

Epistle of St James on the authority of Calvin 4
. Bul-

linger's Decades contain a list of all the books of the

New Testament in the
'

roll of the Divine Scriptures
5
.'

books, without distinguishing the II. iff.; Hardwick, ib. App. vi.

Apocryphal additions to Esther,
3 He makes no preface to the

Daniel, and Jeremiah. Apocalypse.
1 Some light may be perhaps

4
Jewel, Defence of Apology, Pt.

thrown upon this strange ambiguity, II. ix. i.

which, as far as I know, is not no- 5
Bullinger, Decades, I. p. 54 (ed.

ticed in any history of the Articles. Park. Soc.).
2

Confes. Fid. Cap. i. ; Niemeyer,

Chap. iii.

The opinions
oftlm Eng-
lish Re-

formers.

TYNDALE.

JEWEL.

BULLINGER.
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Whitaker affirms that our Church receives 'the same
' books of the New Testament and those only, as were
' enumerated at the Council of Trent;' though he notices

the doubts of the Lutherans and of Caietan in particular

as to the seven Antilegomena
1

. Fulke again in his an-

swer to Martin states that the Holy Scriptures according
to the acknowledgment of the English Church are

'

all

' and every one of equal credit and authority, as being
'all inspired of God 2

...' But it is useless to multiply

quotations, for I am not aware that the judgment of the

English Church as expressed by her theologians has

ever varied as to the Canonical authority of any of the

books of the New Testament. If she left her sons at

liberty to test the worth of their inheritance, they have

learnt to value more highly what they have proved
more fully. The same Apostolic books as gave life and

strength to the early Churches quicken our own. And

they are recognised in the same way, by familiar and

reverent use, and not by any formal decree.

Conclusion.

Little now remains to be added on a retrospect of

the history of the Canon. That whole history is itself a

striking lesson in the character and conduct of the Pro-

vidential government of the Church. The recognition of

the Apostolic writings as authoritative and complete was

partial and progressive, like the formalizing of doctrine,

and the settling of ecclesiastical order. But each succes-

sive step was virtually implied in that which preceded ;

and the principle by which they were all directed was

acknowledged from the first.

1
Whitaker, Disp. on Scripture,

'
Fulke, Defence of the Transla-

c. xvi. p. 105 (ed. Park. Soc.). lion of the Bible, p. 8 (ed. Park. Soc.).
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Thus it is that it is impossible to point to any period
j

Conclusion.

as marking the date at which our present Canon was

determined. When it first appears, it is presented not

as a novelty but as an ancient tradition. Its limits

were fixed in the earliest times by use rather than by
criticism

;
and this use itself was based on immediate

knowledge.
For it is of the utmost importance to remember that

the Canon was never referred in the first ages to the

authority of Fathers or Councils. The appeal was made
not to the judgment of men but to that of Churches, and

of those particularly which were most nearly interested

in the genuineness of separate writings. And thus it is

found that while all the Canonical books are supported

by the concurrent testimony of all, or at least of many
Churches, no more than isolated opinions of private men
can be brought forward in support of the authority of

any other writings. For the New Testament Apocrypha
can hold a place by the side of the Apostolic books only
so long as our view is limited to a narrow range: a com-

prehensive survey of their general relations shews the

real interval by which they are separated.
And this holds true even of those books which are

exposed to the most serious doubts. The Canonicity of

the second Epistle of St Peter, which on purely historical

grounds cannot be pronounced certainly authentic, is

yet supported by evidence incomparably more weighty
than can be alleged in favour of that of the Epistle
of Barnabas, or of the Shepherd of Hermas, the best

attested of Apocryphal writings. Nor must it be for-

gotten that in the fourth century numerous sources of

information were still open to which we can no longer
have recourse. And how important these may have
been for the history of the Canon can be rightly esti-
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Conclusion. mated by the results which have followed from some
recent discoveries, which have tended without excep-
tion to remove specious difficulties and to confirm the

traditional judgments of the Church.

But though external evidence is the proper proof
both of the authenticity and authority of the New
Testament, it is supported by powerful internal testi-

mony drawn from the relations of the books to one

another and to the early developments of Christian doc-

trine. Subjective criticism when used as an independent

guide is always uncertain, and often treacherous
;
but

when it is confined to the interpretation and comparison
of historic data, it confirms as well as illustrates. And
no one perhaps can read the New Testament as a

whole, even in the pursuit of some particular investi-

gation, without gaining a conviction of its unity not

less real because it cannot be expressed or transferred.

But while this must be matter of personal experience,

the connexion of the Apostolic writings with the cha-

racteristic forms of early doctrine is clearer and more

tangible. Something has been said already on this sub-

ject, and it offers a wide field for future investigation.

For the New Testament is not only a complete spring
of Christian truth

;
it is also a perfect key to the history

of the Christian Church.

To the last however it will be impossible to close up

every avenue of doubt, and the Canon, like all else that

has a moral value, can be determined only with practical

and not with demonstrative certainty. But to estimate

the comparative value of this proof, let any one con-

trast the evidence on which we receive the writings of

St Paul or St John with that which we regard as satis-

factory in the case of the letters of Cicero or Pliny. The
result is as striking as it is for the most part unnoticed.
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Yet the record of divine Revelation when committed to

human care is not, at least apparently, exempted from

the accidents and caprices which affect the transmission

of ordinary books. And if the evidence by which its

authenticity is supported is more complete, more varied,

more continuous, than can be brought forward for any
other book, it is because it appeals with universal power
to the conscience of mankind: because the Church which

under the influence of the Spirit first recognised in it the

law of its constitution has never failed to seek in it fresh

guidance and strength.

Conclusion.

c. LL
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A. The Clas-
sical use of
KO.VMV.

i. Literally.

2. Metapho-
rically.

APPENDIX A.

ON THE HISTORY OF THE WORD KANOX 1
.

r
I ^HE original meaning of /cavwi/ (connected with HJj?, Kavr;,

JL Kawa, canna \canalis, channel}, cane, cannoii] is straight

rod, as a ruler, or rarely the fca/;/ #/ # balance ; and this with

the secondary notion either (i) of keeping anything straight, as

the rods of a shield, or the rod (litiatorium) used in weaving;

or (2) of testing straightness, as a carpenter's rule, and even

improperly a plumbline.

From the sense of literal measurement naturally followed

the metaphorical use of KCU/WV (like regula, norma, rule) to

express that which serves to measure or determine anything ;

whether in Ethics, as the good man (Ar. Eth. Nic. HI. 4, 5) ;

or in Art, as the Doryphorus of Polycletus (d Kaj/wV) ;
or in

Language, as the ' Canons
'

of Grammar 2
.

With a slight variation in meaning, great epochs which

served as landmarks of history, were called /cavoVes xPonKOl/
'

and Kavw'v was used for a summary account of the contents of

a work the rule, as it were, by which its composition was

determined
3
.

One instance of the metaphorical use of the word requires

special notice. The Alexandrine grammarians spoke of the

classic Greek authors, as a whole, as d /cavwv, the absolute

standard of pure language, the perfect model of composition
4

.

1 Credner has investigated the 3 Cf. Credner, p. 10. To this

early meanings of the word at con- sense must be referred the Paschal
siderable length, but I cannot ac- Canons of various authors, and .the

cept all his conclusions (Znr Gesch. Eiisebian Canons of the New Testa-

d. K. 368). ment.
2 References for all these mean- 4

Redepenning, Origines, i. 12.

ings are given in the Lexicons.
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By a common transition in the history of words, /cai/wV as

that which measures was afterwards used for that which is so

measured. Thus a certain place at Olympia was called KarwV,

and in late Greek KO.VUV (canon) was used for a fixed tax, as

of corn 1

. So also in Music, a canon is a composition in which

a given melody is the model on which all the parts are strictly

formed.

So far we have traced the common use of KO.VWV, and

at first sight the application of the word to the collection of

classic authors seems to offer a complete explanation of its use

in relation to Holy Scripture ;
but the ecclesiastical history of

the word lends no support to such an hypothesis. The word

occurs in its literal sense in Judith xiii. 6 (LXX.) for the rod at

the head of a couch; and again in Job xxxviii. 5 (Aq.) for

a measuring line (1i?, o-Trap-nW, LXX. tinea, Vulg.)
2

.

In the New Testament it is used in two passages of St

Paul's Epistles. In one (Gal. vi. 16, ocroi TO) KO.VOVI (regula^

Vulg.) TOUTW o-rot^'o-ovo-t) the abstract idea of the Christian

rule of faith is connected by the verb with the primary notion

of an outward measure. In the second (2 Cor. x. 13 16,

/cara TO pirpov TOV KCLVOVOS (regultf, Vulg.), Kara TOI> /cai/oVa
TJ/XWI/,

cv aAAorptu) Kai/oVi) the transition from an active to a passive
sense is very clearly marked.

In later Christian writers the metaphorical use of KtmoV

is very frequent, both in a general sense (Clem. R. ad Corinth.

i, 6 Kavo>i> TT/S VTroray^?' c. 7, 6 evK\er)<; KCU (reaves 1175 ayt'as

K\tjo-c<D<; Kavw)
-

3
and also in reference to a definite rule (id. c.

41, 6 (jopioyxcvos Trys Xeirovpyms /cavwv
3

). One use of the word

however rose into peculiar prominence, and is of great im-

portance with regard to the history of Holy Scripture. He-

gesippus (cf. pp. 207 sqq.), according to the narration of

Eusebius, spoke of those who tried to corrupt the ' sound rule

1 Cf. Forcellinus and Du Cange, and i>6/j.os. Credner, ss. 1 1 f.

s. v. Canon. 3 Credner (s. 15) thinks that the
2 The word is used by Philo in word even here describes an ideal

connexion with irapdyy\fj.a, 6'pos, standard.

Appendix A.
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use of the
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2. In the
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in the widest
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03) The Rule
of Truth,
whether

LL2
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Abstract, or

Concrete

{the Creed).

'

(TOV vyt,rj Kavova) of the saving proclamation ;

' and whether the

words be exactly quoted or not, they are fully supported by
the authority of subsequent writers

1

. The early fathers, from

the time of Irenseus, continually appeal to the Rule of

Christian teaching, variously modified in the different phrases

the Rule ofthe Church, the Rule of Truth, the Rule of Faith*,

in their controversy with heretics ; and from the first, as it

seems, it was regarded in a double form. At one time it is an

abstract ideal standard, handed down to successive genera-

tions, the inner law, as it were, which regulated the growth

and action of the Church, felt rather than expressed, realised

rather than defined. At another time it is a concrete form,

a set creed, embodying the great principles which characterised

1 In the Clementine Homilies the as being one, and not as made up of

word KOLVUV is of frequent occurrence, many rules. Cf. Corn. ap. Euseb.

Thus the principle of a duality in H. E. VI. 43. So also we find KO.VUV

nature and Revelation is described KK\tj(naffTLKOs in Synod. Ant. ap.
as 6 \6yos TOV irpo^TiKou KWOVOS, 6 Routh, Rell. ill. 291 ; Condi. Nic.

Kav<j)v TTJS <rvvyias (Horn. II. 15, 18, Can. 2, 6, &c. And as applied to

33). In like manner mention is details, 6 KO.VUV in Cone. Neocas. Can.

made of the 'Rule of the Church' 14. Cf. Routh, iv. 208. Yet cf. Syn.
and of the

' Rule of Truth;
' and it Ant. ap. Routh, ill. 505.

was by this Rule that apparent dis- ii. '0 Kavuv TTJS d\-r)0eias. As

crepancies of Scripture were to be the Rule of the Church regarded the

reconciled, by this that the unity of outward embodiment of divine teach-

the Jewish nation was preserved ing in a society, so the Rule of Truth

(Clem, ad Jac. 2. 19 ;
Petr. ad Jac. had reference to the informing life

3 ; Petr. ad Jac. i). Cf. Credner, by which it is inspired. Clem. Alex,

ss. 17 ff.

2 Each of these

possesses a peculiar meaning corre-

sponding to the notions of the

Church, the Truth, the Faith.

i. '0 Kavitiv rrjs eKK\r)ffias ex-

presses that Rule or governing prin

vn. 16. For the Christian this Rule
three phrases was the expression of the funda-

mental articles of his creed. Cf.

Iren. c. Hcer. I. 9. 4; 22. i; Novat.
de Trin. 21 ;

Firm. Ep. (Cypr.)
LXXV.

iii. '0 KO.VUV TTJS Trio-Tews. The

ciple by which the Church of God Rule of Truth, when viewed in this

in its widest sense is truly held to- concrete form, became the Rule of

gether, and yet gradually unfolded Faith. The phrase first occurs in

in the different stages of its growth, the letter of Polycrates (Euseb.
In early Christian writers it specially H. E. v. 24), and repeatedly in Ter-

described that which was the com- tullian (e.g. de Vel. Virg. i).

mon ground of the Old and New
Testaments. Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom.
vn. 16. 105; Orig. de Princ. iv. 9. and research; but it is surprising to

But it is no less applied to the pe- find a scholar speaking repeatedly
culiar Rule and order of the Chris- of 6 KO.VUV e/c/c\?7<na(mK6s (a. a. 0.

tian Church
; yet still to that Rule ss. 20 58).

Credner has discussed these va-

rious phrases with his usual care
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the doctrine and practice of the Catholic Church. Thus

Clement speaks of the
*

Ecclesiastical Canon '

as consisting in

the * harmonious concord of the Law and the Prophets with the

*

dispensation (Statfrj/o?) given to men at the presence of the

'Lord among them 1

.' In other words, the Rule which deter-

mined the progress of the Church was seen in that principle of

unity by which its several parts were bound together,
* in virtue

'of the appropriate dispensations [granted at successive pe-
'

riods], or rather in virtue of one dispensation adapted to the

'wants of different times
2
.' But this principle of unity found

a clear expression 'in the one unchangeable rule of faith
3
,' the

Apostolic enunciation of the great facts of the Incarnation,

in which all earlier Revelations and later hopes found their

explanation and fulfilment.

At the beginning of the fourth century the word received a

still more definite and restricted meaning, without losing the

original idea involved in it. The standard of revealed truth

was the measure of practice no less than of belief; and

Synodical decisions were regarded in detail as
' Canons '

of

Christian action
4
. In particular the sum of such decisions

affecting those specially devoted to the ministry in holy things

was the ' Rule
'

by which they were bound ;
and they were

described simply as 'those included in or belonging to the
*

Rule,' just as we now speak of ' ordination
' and ' orders

5
.'

1 Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 15. 125:

eKK\T]<ria<rTiKbs 77 ovwfdia xal

T) <rvfj.<pit}vla vbfjiov re /ecu

rrj Kara Ti}v TOV Kvpiov irapovaiav

rrapadi.8ojji.evr) 5ia0i7/C77. Cf. p. 208,
n. 4.

2 Clem. Alex. Strom, vn. 17. 107:
/card re ovv viroffTatnv Kara re eirt-

voiav Kara re apxty xard re ei-oxyv

fj.6vijv elvai <f>afjiv rijv dpxo-i-0-v Kal

KadoXiKrjf KK\T]ffiav, els evbrrrra iri-

crrewj fuds Kara ras oliceias 5ia0?7/cas,

fj.a\\ov 8e Kara TT]V oiad^K^v r-r\v fj.lav

8ta(p6pois TOIS x/>6"CHS, evbs (TOV deov)
T< ^SouXetf/ictTi 5t' evos (TOV xvpiov),

ffvvdyovo-av TOI)S ^5?; KaTaTTay/u.-
vovs, oO$ TTpoupio'ev 6 debs SiKaiovs ecro-

irpb /cara/SoX^s K6tr/J.ov ^vw/cws.
3 Tertull. de Vd. Virg. i.

4 The ordinances of Gregory of
Neo-Cresarea (c. 262 A.D.) and those
of Peter of Alexandria (c. 306 A.D.),
taken from his work irepl /xeroi'oias

(Routh, Rell. Sacr. in. 256 ff.; iv.

23 ff.), are called 'Canons,' but it is

probable that the title was given to

them at a later time. The first

Council which gave the name of
Canons to its decrees was that of
Antioch (341 A.D.) : in the earlier

Councils they were called obypaTa
or opoi. Cf. Credner, p. 51 n.

5 The earliest instance of this use
of the word with which I am ac-

Appendix A.

(v)

ofl
(y) T/if Rule

"Discipline.
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(S) Cauou in
a passive
sense.

ii. As ap-
plied to Holy
Scripture.
The deriva-
tives of
Kaviav were
used

There was a further stage in the history of the word when it

assumed a definitely passive meaning, as when applied to the

fixed Psalms appointed for festivals, or to the '

Canon,' the

invariable element of the Roman Liturgy, in the course of

which the dead were commemorated or 'canonized
1

.'

Hitherto no instance of the application of the word Kavwv

to the Holy Scriptures has been noticed, and the earliest with

which I am acquainted occurs in Athanasius
;
but the deriva-

tives Kai/oviKo's, Kavovia> occur in Origen
2
, though these words

1 Cf. Suicer, s. v.

The interchange of KO.VOVIKQS and

Ka0oXi/c6s, not only in the title of the

seven Catholic Epistles but else-

where, is a singular proof of the

supposed universality of an autho-

ritative judgment of the Church.
Cf. Euseb. H. E. in. 5 ; Cone.

Carthag. xxiv. (Int. Gr.).
There is a curious account of

KavovLK-f) the mathematical basis of

music in Aulus Gellius, N. A. xvi.

18; and in other Roman scientific

writers the word canonicus is used
to express that which is determined

by definite rules, as the phenomena
of the heavens. Cf. August, de Civ.

Dei) in. 15. i, and Forcellinus, s. v.
2

Orig. de Prine. IV. 33: in Scrip-
turis Canonicis nusquam ad prsesens
invenimus. Id. Prol. in Cantic. s.f.:
Illud tamen palam est multa vel ab

apostolis vel ab evangelistis exempla
esse prolata et Novo Testamento

inserta, quse in his Scripturis quas
Canonicas habemus, nunquam legi-

mus, in apocryphis tamen inveniun-

tur et evidenter ex ipsis ostenduntur

assumpta. Id. Comm. in Matt. 117:
In nullo regulari libro hoc positum
invenitur. Id. Comm. in Matt. 28:

Nee enim scimus in libris canoni-

zatis historian! de Jamie et Jambre
resistentibus Mosi. Just before Ru-
finus says: Fertur ergo in Scripturis
non manifestis (i.e. apociyphis, as

he elsewhere translates the word).
The phrase (Prol. in Cantic. s.f.} cum

neque apud Hebneos...amplius ha-

quainted occurs in the Nicene de-

crees: Can. 16: 7rpe0-/3irre/)oi 77 5id-

KOVOI T) 6'Xws ev T<$ KOLVOVL eera'6/xei'oi.

Can. 17: TroXXot iv T KO.VQVI eera6-

juefoi. Can. iQ:...TrplT&v SiaKovurffuv

Kai 6'Xws ruv ev ry Kavbvi (al. KXr)/>v)

^era.^o^v(av. Cf. Cone. Ant. Can.
6 : 6 airros 5 o/oos CTTI Xai'/cwj/ /cat

/cai 8iaK6vbi)v /ecu ir&v-

KO.VOVL (al. v T KXrjpij})

v. Cone. Chalc. i : r/

6'Xws Tii/a TOV Kavbvos. But this

KO.VUV must not be confounded with

the KaraXoyos though the same per-
sons might be described as ev T

Ka.Ta\6y<{) and ev rig Ka.vbvi. Thus
the two are joined in Cone. Trull.

5 : /UTjSeis ruv tv tepari/cy Kara\6ytj}
T(2v ev rig Kavbvi... Again in Cone.

Tol. in. 5: qui vero sub canone ec-

clesiastico jacuerint... Athanas. (?) de

Virgin. I. p. 1052: ouat Trapdtvtj) rrj

pi) o&a-g virb Kavbva. Cf. Cone. Ant.
I. The word KO.VOVLKOL first occurs

in Cyril. (Catech. Pref. 3, cf. Cone.

Laod. 15 ; Cone. Constant. I. 6),

and is found frequently in later wri-

ters. Du Cange (s. v.) quotes a

passage which illustrates very well

the origin of the word : Canonici
secundum canones an earlier writer

would have said canonem regulares
secundum regulam vivant.

Bingham (Antiq. I. 5, 10) and
Credner (p. 56), though with hesita-

tion, identify the KO.VUV and the

/cctTciXoyos, but the passages quoted
are I think conclusive against the

identification.
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did not come into common use till the beginning of the fourth

century. In the interval Diocletian had attempted to destroy

the '

Scriptures of the Christian Law
;

' and as far as his efforts

tended to make a more complete separation of authoritative

from unauthoritative books, they were likely to fix upon the

former a popular and simple title. Yet even after the per-

secution of Diocletian the word Canonical was not universally

current. Eusebius I believe nowhere applies it to the Holy

Scriptures ; and its reappearance in the writings of Athanasius

seems to shew that it was originally employed in the school of

Alexandria, and thence passed into the general dialect of the

Church.

The original meaning of the whole class of words, Canonical,

Canonize, Canon, in reference to the Scriptures is necessarily to

be sought in that of the word first used. But KavoviKos, like

KavwV, was employed both in an active and in a passive sense.

Letters which contained rules, and letters composed according

to rule, were alike called Canonical
'

;
and so the name may

have been given to the Apostolic writings either as containing

the standard of doctrine or as ratified by the decision of the

Church. Popular opinion favours the first interpretation
2

:

the prevalent usage of the word however is decidedly in

favour of the second. Thus the Latin equivalent of

bcatur in Cauone, is probably only a

rendering of Ka.vovi%0fj.ai..

Since these words are found in

works which survive only in the

Latin version, they have been sus-

pected by Redepenning (Orzgines, I.

239) to be due to Rufinus, and not

to Origen. Credner follows Rede-

penning without reserve. But I can
see no ground for the suspicion.
The fact that in one place we have

regularis and in another canonicus

to express the same idea marks an
exact translation.

1 The canonical letter of Gregory
of Ca:sarea (c. 262 A.D.) is an in-

stance of the first kind (Routh, Rell.

Sacr. in. 256 ff.). On the Kttera

formate or canoniccr, cf. Bingham,
II. 4, 5-

2 Even Credner has sanctioned

this view :
' The Scriptures of the

' Canon (ypafai KO.VOVOS) are,' he says,
' the Scriptures of the Law : those
'

writings are canonical which obtain
' the force of Law : those writings are
' canonized which are included among
'them' (p. 67). Credner does not

quote any instance of the phrase
7/m0ai Kav6vos, nor do I know one

;

but he supports his view by refer-

ence to the words scripture? legis in

the Acts of Felix (cf. p. 409), and to

littera fidei in Tertullian de Prcescr.

14.

Appendix A.

before the
word itself,

but not com-
monly till

after theper-
secution of
Diocletian.
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(y) KOLVWV.

Thefirst use

of this word.

regularis^ points to a passive sense, even though the analogy
be imperfect. Ecclesiastics again of every grade were called

Canonid, as bound by a common rule ; and in later times we

commonly read of canonical obedience, a canonical allowance,

and canonical hours of prayer.

The application of Kavew<o (/3i/3Aia Kai/ovio/x.ei/a, /ceKavovt-

oy/.cva, aKavovicrra) to the Holy Scriptures confirms the belief

that they were called canonical in a passive sense. In classical

Greek the word means to measure or form according to a fixed

standard
1

. As in similar terms, the notion of approval was

added to that of trial
;
and those writings might fitly be said

to be canonized which were ratified by an authoritative rule.

Thus Origen says that 'no one should use for the proof of

'doctrine books not included among the canonized Scriptures
2
.'

Athanasius again speaks of 'books which are canonized (KCIVOVI-

'd/Aei/a) and have been handed down' from former time
3

. The
Canon of [Laodicea] forbade the public reading of 'books
' which had not been canonized (aKavoVrra).' And at a later

time we read ' of books used in the Church and which have

'been canonized
4
.'

The clearest instance in early times of the application of

the word /cavcoV to the Scriptures occurs at the end of the

enumeration of the books of the Old and New Testaments

commonly attributed to Amphilochius. 'This,' he says, 'would
' be the most unerring Canon of the Inspired Scriptures.' The

measure, that is, by which the contents of the Bible might be

1 Cf. Arist. Eth. Nic. II. 3. 8, KCL-

vovifr[j.ei> 5 Kal ras Trpaeis...r)5ovfj
Kctl \tiirrj. In later times the word
was used to express regular gram-
matical inflexion. Schol. ad Horn.

Odyss. IX. 347 : TO 5e rrj irbdev KCL-

vovleT<u; A very striking instance
of the use of the word in this sense,
as applied to the substance of Apo-
stolic teaching, is found in the Letter
of Ptolemaeus to Flora : ^atf^ 6cov
dtdovros e?7S Kal T^V TOVTOV [row

ayaOov] apxyv re /cai ytvvyaiv d^iov-

TTJS diroa'ToXiKTJs Trap

-rjv 6K SiaSox^s KO.I tyu.eij 7ra/>etX?70a-

(j.i>, fj-cra Kal TOU Kavoviaai. iravras

TOI)S \6yovs rfj TOV (rwrrjpos di8aa~Ka-

Xtp (Epist. Ptolem. ap. Epiph. ffter.

xxxiu. 7).
a
Orig. Comm. in Matt. 28 :

Nemo uti debet ad confirmationem

dogmatum libris qui sunt extra ca-

nonizatas scripturas.
3 Athan. Ep. Fest. App. D. The

same phrase occurs in Leontius.
4
Niceph. Stichometria, App. D.
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tried, and so approximately an index or catalogue of its con-

stituent books
1

. But the use of the word was not confined

within these limits. It was natural that the rule of written,

no less than of traditional teaching, should be regarded in

a concrete form. The ideas of the New Testament and of

Creed grew out of the same circumstances and were fixed by

the same authority. Thus Athanasius and later writers speak

of books ' without the Canon,' where the Canon is no longer

the measure of Scripture, but Scripture itself as fixed and

measured, the definite collection of books received by the

Church as authoritative. In this sense the word soon found

general acceptance. The Canon was the measured fielc

the theologian, marked out like that of the athlete or of the

Apostle by adequate authority.

But though this was, as I believe, the true meaning of 1

word, instances are not wanting in which the Scriptures are

called a Rule, as being in themselves the measure of Christian

truth; for they possess an inherent authority though it was

needful that they should be ratified by an outward sanction.

At the beginning of the fifth century Isidore of Pelusium calls

'the divine Scriptures the rule of truth
2

;'
and it is useless to

multiply examples from later ages. Time proved the worth of

the Apostolic words. The ideal Rule preceded the matena

Rule
;
but after a long trial the Church recognised in the Bible

the full enunciation of that law which was embodied in he-

formularies and epitomized in her Creeds.

1
Amphil. Iamb, ad Sel. App. D.

2 Isid. Pelus. Ep. CX1V. 6 xavuv d\7j0et'as cu 0eteu ypatf>al.

Appendix A.

Its later

meaning.
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But nowhere
publicly re-

ceived into
the Canon.

The -writings
of the Apo-
stolic

Fathers
never
reckoned
Canonical.

Testament does not record, were never put forward as claiming

Canonical authority
1

. And thus the high estimation in which

the works of Clement and Barnabas and Hermas were held

becomes an indirect evidence of the implicit reverence paid to

the Apostolic words, and of the Apostolic basis of the Canon.

The usage of the Churches interprets and corrects the judg-

ment of individual writers. The Epistle of Barnabas was read

in the time of Jerome, but among the Apocryphal Scriptures,

and it is still found in the Sinaitic Manuscript after the Apoca-

lypse. The Epistle of Clement was publicly read in the Church

at Corinth and elsewhere
2

;
and it also is included (with the

second spurious Epistle) in the Alexandrine Manuscript of the

Greek Bible
3

;
but in this case the book was placed after the

Apocalypse; and so in both respects it occupied a position

similar to that of the Apocryphal books of the Old Testament,

according to the judgment of our own Church. The Shepherd

again was long regarded as a book useful for purposes of

instruction, and is found not only in the Greek Sinaitic Manu-

script, but also in Latin Bibles
;
but it was definitely excluded

from the Canon by Eusebius, Athanasius, and Jerome, who
record its partial reception

4
. And in a word, no one of these

writings is reckoned among the Canonical books in any Cata-

logue of the Scriptures
5
.

If then it be admitted, and this is the utmost that can be

urged, that these books were at one time ranged with the Anti-

legomena of the New Testament 6

,
it is evident that they occupied

1 Cf. Hieron. de Virr. Ill \ 7 :

[Polyc. ad Phil. Epistola] in con-

ventu Asise legitur.
2 Euseb. H. E. in. 16; iv. 23.

Hieron. de Virr. III. 15.
3 The fact that this is the only

copy of the Epistle now in existence

is in itself a proof of its comparatively
limited circulation.

4 Euseb. H. E. ill. 25; Athanas.

Ep. Fest. T. I. 767.
8 The Catalogue at the end of the

Apostolic Canons may seem an ex-

ception to this statement, since it

ratines the two Epistles and Consti-

tutions of Clement; but it has been
shewn already that the peculiarities
of this Catalogue received no conci-

liar sanction. Cf. p. 454.
6
According to the old text of the

Stichometry of Nicephorus the Apo-
calypse is classed with the writings
of the Apostolic Fathers as Apocry-
phal ; but the truer text places it

with the Apocalypse of Peter, the

Gospel according to the Hebrews,
and the Epistle of Barnabas, as dis-

puted, while the remaining writings
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that position in virtue of a supposed indirect Apostolic autho-

rity, just as the other books were disputed, because their claims

to Apostolicity were also supposed to be indirect
1

. And it is

equally certain that those who expressed the judgment of the

Church, when a decision was first called for, unanimously ex-

cluded them from the Canon, while with scarcely less unanimity

they included in it the Epistles of St James and St Jude, the

Epistle to the Hebrews, and the Apocalypse and shorter Epistles

of St John. The ecclesiastical use of the writings of the Apo-
stolic fathers was partial and reserved from the first, and it

became gradually less frequent till it ceased entirely. Wider

knowledge and longer experience denied to them the sanction

which was accorded to the doubtful books of the New Testa-

ment.

Of Apocryphal writings directly claiming Apostolic autho-

rity, four only deserve particular notice, the Gospel according

to the Hebrews, and the Gospel, the Preaching, and the Apo-

calypse of St Peter. The Gospel according to the Egyptians *,

and the Acts of Paul and Thecla, never obtained any marked

authority; and still less so the various Gospels and Acts which

date from the close of the second century, and are popularly

attributed to the inventive industry of Leucius a
.

One passage which occurred in the Gospel according to the

Hebrews is found in a letter of Ignatius, who does not how-

ever quote the words as written
4

. Papias again related a story

of the Apostolic Fathers, with some
other books, are Apocryphal.

1 The second Epistle of St Peter

is the only exception to this state-

ment ; and that is beset with peculiar
historical difficulties on every side.

2 Clem. Alex. Strom, in. 9. 63; ib.

13. 93: Trpurov fjitv o$v tv rots ira-

/>a5e5o/i&>ois TJ/JUV T^rrapcfiv evayye-
\iois OVK tx ^" T t> WTO?, d\\' ev TO;

KO.T' AryuTTTious. Cf. [Clem.] Ep. 1 1.

12. See Introduction to the Study of
the Gospels, App. C.

3
Comp. Lardner, Credibility, ix.

422 ff.

4
Ign. ad Smyrn, iii. Cf. Jacob-

son /. c. The general character of
the references to the Evangelic nar-

rative in Ignatius lends no support to

the view that he derived the words

directly from any document. Still

less is there any valid reason for sup-
posing that he derived them from
'
the Gospel of the Hebrews '

in the

(Nazarene) form with which Jerome
was acquainted with it. Origen
quotes the main phrase from the

Teaching of Peter (tie Princ. Prsef. 8).

Comp. Introd. to the Gospels, App.

Appendix B.

ii. Apocry-
phal writ-

ings.

The Gospel
according to

the Hebrews.
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' of a woman accused of many crimes before our Lord, which
' was contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews,' but

the words of Eusebius seem to imply that he did not refer to

that book as the source of the narrative
1

. The evangelic quo-
tations of Justin Martyr offer no support to the notion that he

used it as a coordinate authority with the Canonical Gospels,

but on the contrary distinguish a detail which it contained

from that which was written in the Apostolic memoirs 2
. Hege-

sippus is the first author who was certainly acquainted with it
;

but there is nothing to shew that he attributed to it any

peculiar authority
3

. Clement of Alexandria and Origen both

quote the book, but both distinctly affirm that the four Canon-

ical Gospels stood alone as acknowledged records of the Lord's

life
4
. Irenaeus does not refer to it

5
.

The testimony of Eusebius has been already quoted. He
reckoned four Gospels only as generally acknowledged. Some

Gospels 'brought forward by heretics in the name of Apostles'

he rejected peremptorily. But the use which had been made

by ecclesiastical writers of 'the Gospel according to the Hebrews'

placed it in a different position. He notices, therefore, that

according to the opinion of some, it was put in the second

division of ' controverted
'

books, which he calls
'

spurious,' in

company with the 'Shepherd' and the Epistle of Barnabas 6
.

1 Euseb. H.E.iu. 39. Cf. Routh,
Rell. Sacr. i. 39.

2 Cf. pp. 164 ff.

3
Heges. ap. Euseb. ff. E. iv. 22;

Routh, Rell. Sacr. I. 277; supr.

pp. 212 f.

4 Clem. Alex. Strom, n. 9. 45 :

ft
KQ.V rip Kad' 'EjSpaiovs evayyeXitp '0

davfj.a<ras /focriAeucrcu, ytypairTcu, /ecu

6 /SacriXeiVas dvairarjO'eTat. No stress

can be laid upon ytypairrai in this

connexion where it is not used abso-

lutely.

Orig. Horn, in Jer. xv. 4 (ei TIS

Trapa5tx Tat
)

' in 7oh. ii. 6 (eav 5e

irpoffieTal rts). These words taken
in connexion with Horn, in Luc. I,

shew beyond question that Origen

did not reckon the Gospel according
to the Hebrews among

' the four Gos-

pels
'

(TO, 5 T^TTCtpa fj.6va irpoKpivei i)

deov e/c/fXTjcria Horn, in Luc. i.). See
also in Matt. T. xv. 14 Int. Lat.;
and compare Hier. de Virr. III. i.

5 He states indeed that
' the Ebion-

'
ites used that Gospel only which is

'

according to St Matthew '

(i. 26, 2 ;

iii. n, 7). There is no evidence to

shew that he knew more than the

fact as it had been reported to him.

Comp. Euseb. H. E. in. 27; nor is

there any substantial ground for

identifying this Gospel with the

Greek '

Gospel according to the He-
brews

'

of Clement and Origen.
6 P. 427, H. E. 25: ijdri 5' v
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Epiphanius regarded the ' Hebrew Gospel
'

as a heretical work

based on St Matthew 1

. Jerome has referred to it frequently
2
,

and he translated it into Greek and Latin, but he nowhere attri-

butes to it any peculiar authority, and calls St John expressly the

fourth and last Evangelist
3

. Yet the fact that he appealed to

roirrois rij/es /cat TO Kad' 'E/3paioi/s eu-

ayytXiov Kar^Xe^av, $ /j-dXicrra 'E-

fipaluv ol TOV ^piarbv irapade^d/J-evoi

Xatpoim. The position which the

sentence occupies proves that a place

among the controverted books was
in the judgment of Eusebius the

highest and not the lowest place
which could be given to the Gospel.
Nor is there anything in the words
to indicate that it had only

'

lately
'

been reckoned spurious (-r)Srj Kart-

Xeai/) ; nor yet that it had ever held

a place equal to that of the four Gos-

pels. Eusebius quotes a saying from
' the Gospel existing among the Jews
'in the Hebrew language' (Theoph.
iv. 13, Syr. Lee's trans, p. 234); and

again in the Greek remains of the

Theophania ( 22, Migne vi. 685) he

gives an account of a very interesting
version of the parable of the talents

from ' the Gospel which has come to
' us in Hebrew characters.' These

quotations do not shew, or even tend

to shew, that he '

placed
'

it on the

same footing as the four Gospels ;

though he inclines to the view which
is given in the latter place of the

Lord's judgment, an opinion which
few will share with him. Compare the

Stichomctry of Nicephorus, App. xix.
1 This seems to me to be the true

interpretation of Epiphanius' con-

fused statements as to the book used

by the Ebionites which they called
'

[the Gospel] according to the He-
'

brews,' or as he (apparently) wrongly
paraphrases afterwards the ' Hebrew
'

[Gospel].' Hcer. XXX. 3 : dtyovrai
...TO Kara MaT^atov EvayytXiov . . .

Ko\ov<ri de ai>To Kara 'E/3paou$...
Ibid. XXX. 13 : iv T yovv Trap'

aiVnws TZvayyeXtif) Kara

ovx ^V

<

E/3pai/c6i' de TOVTO /ca\oGcrt...On the

other hand he says of the Gospel of

the Nazarenes : e'xov&i ro Kara Mar-
Oalov Eua77eXtoi' Tr\Tjpt<TTaTov 'E/3pat-

ffrt (H<zr. XXIX. 9). Epiphanius is a

most untrustworthy guide, but he

evidently wished to contrast the two

Gospels. As far as he knew (only
at second-hand), they were quite
distinct books. Neither had they any
authority as distinct from the Ca-
nonical St Matthew, the standard

by which they were tried, and the

Ebionite Gospel was not only
' muti-

lated' but also '

corrupted.'
- Dial. adv. Pelag. ill. i : in

Evangel io jnxta Hcbrceos, quod Chal-

daico qttidem Syroque sermone sed

Hebraicis litteris scriptum est, quo
utuntur usque hodie Naxareni, se-

cnnditni apostolos, sive ut plerique
autumant jnxta Alaff/itetint, quod et

in Caesariensi habetur bibliotheca,
narrat historia... Quibus testimoniis

si non uteris ad auctoritatem, utere

saltern ad antiquitatem, quid omnes
ecclesiastici viri senserint. Cf. de

Virr. III. i
;
in Isai. IV. c. xi. ; id.

XL. c. xl.; in Ezech. IV. c. xvi.; in

Midi. n. c. vii. (quoted with the

Song of Solomon, yet with hesita-

tion) ; Comm. in Matt. I. c. vi. n ;

ib. II. c. xii. 13; ib. IV. c. xxvii. 51;
Comm. in Eph. in. c. v. 4. Credner

(Beitr. i. 395 ff.) gives these and the

remaining passages at length.
3 As to Jerome's notices of the

Gospel according to the Hebrews Mar-

tianay says rightly (de Virr. III.
ii.) :

de hoc evangelic multa alibi docet

Hieronymus quse in speciem sibi vi-

dentur adversari. The Gospel which
he ' translated into Greek and Latin

'

(/. c.) was a copy of the Gospel ac-

cording to the Hebrews used by the

Nazarenes (de Virr. III. i\i.). This

Appendix B.
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Appendix B. the book as giving the testimony of antiquity furnished occasion

for an adversary to charge him with making 'a fifth Gospel
1

;'

and at a later time, in deference to Jerome's judgment, Bede

reckoned it among the *

Ecclesiastical
'

rather than the '

Apo-

'cryphal writings
8
.'

he appears to identify in passing with

the Gospel of the Ebionites (quo utun-

tur Nazarsei et Ebionitse : in Matt.

xii. 13 : comp. Dial. adv. Pel. III. 2

quoted above), a casual statement on
which no stress can be laid.

'

Very
'

many
'

(plerique) held it to be the

original (Aramaic) Gospel of St

Matthew (quod vocatur a plerisque
Matthsei authenticum : in Matt. 1. c. :

comp. p. 525 n. 2), a common way of

speaking which explains Jerome's
words in de Virr. III. iii. ipsum
Hebraicum [Evangelium Matthrei]
habetur usque hodie...and in Matt.
ii. 5 in ipso Hebraico, where indeed
he prefers the reading of the Hebrew

copy. So far as I can judge, his

treatment of the book does not sug-

gest the idea that he held it to be
canonical. The translation which he
made was apparently for his own use

and not for publication. At least I

am not aware that any independent
reference to it remains, though Je-
rome's own quotations attracted con-

siderable attention. It is worthy of

notice that his latest reference (Dial,
adv. Pel. in. 2, see p. 525 n. 2)

is the least precise ; and probably
expresses some results of later know-

ledge. Here he assigns to the book
the weight of antiquity but not of

canonicity in words which recal what
he says of the Apocrypha of the O.T.:

[Ecclesia] legat ad aedificationem

plebis non ad auctoritatem Ecclesias-

ticorum dogmatum confirmandam

(Prol. in Libras Sol.}.

It is hardly worth while to add
that Theodoret (Hcer. Tert. ii. 2)

speaks, evidently at second-hand, of

the Ebionites as using
'

only the Gos-
4

pel according to the Hebrews.'
Another body, he adds, bearing the

same name, used only the Gospel

according to St Matthew (I. c. ). If

his evidence was of independent value
it would go to distinguish the Ebionite
'

Gospel of St Matthew '

from the

Ebionite 'Gospel according to the
' Hebrews.' In the next chapter he

says that the Nazarenes used ' the
*

Gospel according to Peter.
' Mr

Nicholson (Gospel according to the

Hebrews, p. 23) reads unaccount-

ably in the first passage TO Kara,

'E/3i uvaiovs evayy^Xtov.
1
Julian Pelag. ap. August. Op.

imperf. IV. 88. Theod. Mops. ap.
Phot. Cod. 177.

2 Bede Coinm. in Luc. init. The
fragments are collected in the Intro-

duction to the Study of the Gospels.

App. D. They have been published
together with many other '

apocry-
'

phal
'

evangelic fragments by Mr
Nicholson (The Gospel according to

the Hebrews, London, 1879), who has
illustrated them by an elaborate

Commentary. It is a pleasure to

acknowledge the care and labour

which he has bestowed upon the

work, though the theory which he
maintains that ' Matthew wrote at
'

different times the canonical Gospel
' and the Gospel according to the
'

Hebrews, or at least that large part
' of the latter which runs parallel to
' the former '

(p. 104), seems to me
to be wholly untenable. The avail-

able evidence is far too meagre to

furnish a certain view of the relations

of the various documents vaguely

spoken of as
' the Gospel according

'to the Hebrews,' 'the Hebrew
'

Gospel,' the Gospel used by the

Nazarenes,
' the [Hebrew] Gospel

'

according to St Matthew.' It is

quite possible that the Hebrew
Gospel of St Matthew was the foun-

dation of the different Aramaic and
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not Canon-

The Gospel of Peter has been already noticed. How far Appendix B.

this Gospel was connected with the '

Preaching of Peter,' which The Gospel

is quoted frequently by Clement of Alexandria
1

,
and once by

Gregory of Nazianzus
2

,
is very uncertain

3
. There is indeed

nothing in the fragments of the Preaching that remain which

requires a severer censure than Serapion passed on the Gospel.

And it seems very likely that both books contained memoirs

of the Apostle's teaching based in a great measure on authentic

traditions.

It has been already shewn that it is uncertain whether the

Gospel of Peter was regarded as Canonical at Rhossus 4

; and

even if it had been so, the custom of an obscure town, which

was at once corrected by superior authority, cannot be set

against the silence of the other early Churches, and the con-

demnaHon of the book by every later writer who mentions it.

In reply to a quotation from the Doctrine of Peter, Origen says

that we ' must first reply that that book is not reckoned among
' the ecclesiastical books

;
and next shew that it is not a ge-

' nuine writing of Peter nor of any one else who was inspired

'by the Spirit of God;' and Eusebius repeats the same judg-

ment 5
. Nor am I aware that it was ever supposed to be a

Canonical book.

Greek texts, which were variously
modified by omissions and traditional

accretions. The text of D shews
how readily these could gain cur-

rency. But no one, I believe, on an

impartial examination, could refuse

to allow that the fragments which
remain of ' the Gospel according to
' the Hebrews ' and the Ebionite and
Nazarene Gospels represent as a

whole a type of evangelic narrative

distinctly later than that of the

Canonical narratives ; and in the

parallels a later type of the common
matter.

1 Clem. Alex. Strom. I. 29. 182
;

vi. 5. 39 ff. ; ib. 6. 48; ib. 15. 128.
2
Greg. Naz. Ep. ad Ccesar. I.

Credner, Beitr. I. 353, 359.
3 Some have argued that the Acts,

C.

the Preaching, the Doctrine, and the

Apocalypse of Peter, the Preaching
and Acts of Paul, and the Preaching
of Peter and Paul, were only different

recensions of the same work. It is

perhaps nearer the truth to say that

they were all built on a common oral

tradition. The variety of titles and
forms is in itself a conclusive argu-
ment against their general and public

reception. Cf. Reuss, 253.
4 Cf. pp. 396 sq. [On the recently

recovered fragment see p. 103 n.]
5
Orig. de Princ. I. Prsef. 8; cf.

Comm. in Joan. xni. 17. Euseb.
H. E. in. 3. [There appear to be
clear traces of the use of the portion
of the Gospel of Peter which we
now possess in Origen, Horn, in

Matt. 124, 125, 134, 137, 140.

MM
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Appendix B.

The Apoca-
lypse of

Peculiari-
ties ofsome

Manuscripts
of the New
Testament.

Cod.
Boerner.

Cod.
Claromont.

The Canonicity of the Apocalypse of Peter
1

is supported by
more important authority. The doubtful testimony of the

Muratorian Canon has been considered before 2
. In addition

to this, Clement of Alexandria wrote short notes upon it, as

well as upon the Catholic Epistles and upon the Epistle of Bar-

nabas 3
. But the book was rejected by Eusebius

4
. Macarius

Magnes twice refers to a passage contained in it (CK Treptovcnas)

implying that it had no substantial authority in itself
5

.

Mention has been made already of the insertion of the two

Epistles of Clement and of the Epistle of Barnabas and the

Shepherd in the Alexandrine and Sinaitic Manuscripts of the

Greek Bible respectively. Two other Greek Manuscripts con-

tain notices of Apocryphal writings which are curious, though

they are not of importance. At the end of the Codex Boerne-

rianus (G) a Manuscript of the ninth century, which contains

the thirteen Epistles of St Paul with some lacunae, after a

vacant space occur the words :

' The Epistle to Laodiceans
'

begins
'

[TT/OOS AaovSaK^o-as (laudicenses g) ap^erat]. This ad-

dition is not found in the Codex Augiensis (F) which was de-

rived from the same original as G, nor is there any trace of

the Epistle itself. Haimo of Halberstadt in the ninth century

mentions the Latin cento of Pauline phrases which now bears

the title 'as useful though not Canonical 6
,' and the inscription

in G probably refers to the same compilation.

In the Codex Claromontanus (D) again after the Epistle to

These were first pointed out by the

Rev. J. O. F. Murray, Fellow of

Emmanuel, in Expositor for Jan.

1893, pp. 55 ff. See also Swete,
Akhmim Fragment, pp. xxx, xxxi.

The manner in which Origen in

Comm. in Matt. t. x. 17, refers to

the Gospel ofPeter as the source of an

opinion which some held, well shews
the spirit in which he and others might
make use of extra-canonical writings
without attributing to them the same

authority as to the Canonical : roi>$ 5e

d5e\0ous 'Irjffov <f>aai rwes eivcu, e'/c

6pfj.wfji.evot TOV

Kara Tlerpov evayye\[ov, 77 rrjs

n 'IaKu>/3oi>, i/ious 'Iwo-^0 e'/c irpo-

yvvatKbs crvvyKrjKvias avrtj} irpb

TTJS Maptas. V. H. S.]
1
[On the recovered fragment of the

Apocalypse of Peter see Harnack, as

referred to above p. 103 n., and The

Gospel according to Peterand the Reve-
lation ofPeter, two lectures, by J. A.

Robinson, and M. R. James.]
2 Cf. p. 221.
3 Euseb. H. E. vi. 14.
4 J6. in. 23.

5 iv. 6, 16.
6 See App! E.
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Philemon there occurs a Stichometry of the books of the Old

and New Testament, obviously imperfect and corrupt, and

then follows, after a vacant space, the Epistle to the Hebrews.

This Stichometry omits the Epistles to the Philippians, both to

the Thessalonians, and to the Hebrews
;
and after mention-

ing the Epistle of Jude thus concludes :

' The Epistle of Barna-

'bas, the Apocalypse of John, the Acts of the Apostles, the

'Shepherd, the Acts of Paul, the Revelation of Peter
1

.' But

Stichometries are no more than tables of contents ; and both

the contents and the arrangement of the different books in a

Manuscript may have been influenced by many causes.

Tischclf. Cod. Clarom. p. 468. Prolegg. XI. Cf. App. D.

Appendix B.

MM 2



Appendix C.

APPENDIX C.

THE MURATORIAN FRAGMENT ON THE CANON.

THE
famous fragment on the Canon of the New Testament,

which was first published in an unsatisfactory form by
Muratori in 1740, has lately been examined by several scholars

with the most exact diligence. The collation made by Dr
Hertz in 1847 f r Baron Bunsen (Analecta Ante-Niceena, i. pp.

137 ff.) and the facsimile traced by Dr Tregelles in 1857 leave

absolutely nothing to be desired for a complete knowledge of

the text itself
1

. But the general character of the Manuscript
in which it occurs has been strangely overlooked, and as this

throws considerable light on the fragment itself I copied some

pages of the context at Milan this year (1865) by the kind

permission of Dr Ceriani, which are now first printed with

the Canon. A cursory glance at them will shew what reliance

can be placed on the perverse ingenuity of some recent scholars

who have not scrupled to affirm that the Canon, so far from

being corrupt, is really one of the most correct texts which

antiquity has bequeathed to us.

1 Even the most careful transcripts
fail in complete accuracy, and I owe
to the great kindness of Dr Ceriani

the results of a collation ofDr Tregel-
les' facsimile (made twice) with the

original manuscript. These I have
added in the notes [1874].
The text has been published again

from new collations by Reifferscheid,

in the Transactions of the Imperial
Academy, Vienna, 1871, p. 496 n.

(republished, Bill. Pat. Lat. ItaL ii.

32 f.), and by Harnack, Zeitschriftfilr
K.G, iv. 595 ff. The minute variations

do not affect the text, and I have re-

tained Dr Ceriani's notes unchanged,
for his judgment is not likely to be

wrong.
To earlier essays on the fragment

may be added those of Harnack, a. a.

0- iii . 3 5 8 ff.
,Overbeck , Zur Geschichte

d. Kanons, 1880, 71 ff. ; Hilgenfeld,

Ztsch.fiir Wissensch. Theologie, 1881,

129 ff. [Zahn.&tt//. d. N. T. Kanons,
II. pp. i ff.] The true understanding
of the fragment, or rather fragments,
seems to me to depend upon the due

recognition of the incompleteness of

the text which is commonly over-

looked.
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The Manuscript (Bibl. Ambros. Cod. 101) in which the

Canon is contained was brought from Columban's famous

monastery at Bobbio. It may therefore probably be of Irish

origin or descent, though there is nothing in the Manuscript

itself, as far as I could observe, which proves this to be the

case. It was written probably in the eighth (or seventh)

century, and contains a miscellaneous collection of Latin

fragments, including passages from Eucherius, Ambrose, trans-

lations from Chrysostom, and brief expositions of the Catholic

Creed. The first sheet ends (p. 9 b) abruptly in the middle

of a quotation from Eucherius Liber Formularum Spirit. Intell.

[called in the Manuscript De Nominibus\ cap. vi. beginning

Vir et uxor v<z vobis divitibus in Evangelio, which closes the

line. The next sheet (p. 10 a) begins at the top without any

vacant space whatsoever quibus tamen interfuit, and the Canon

extends over p. ion, p. 10 b, and p. n a to within eight lines

of the bottom. A little more than half a line is left vacant at

the end of the Canon, and then in the next line a new frag-

ment from a Homily of Ambrose commences. It is impossible

to tell how much has been lost between the first and second

sheets. They probably formed part of the same Manuscript,

but the number of lines in the pages of the first sheet is twenty-

four, and in those of the second sheet thirty-one. The style of

writing is also somewhat different, but not more so I think

than is often the case in different parts of the same Manuscript.

The sheets have I believe no signature, but I omitted to

look carefully for this. It may be added that the pages are

generally furnished with a heading, but there is none over

those containing the Canon except a simple I on the top of

p. ii a.

The Fragment stands exactly thus in the Manuscript
1

:

p. 10 a. quibus tamen interfuit et ita posuit.

1 The fragment is of course written thing but the caprice of the scribe

wholly in capitals. Some of the letters and I have neglected to notice the

are larger than others, but it does not difference. The lines printed in

appear certain that this is due to any- capitals are rubricated in the original.

Appendix C.
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Appendix C. TERTIO EUANGELII LIBRUM SECANDO* LUCAN

lucas iste medicus post acensum* xpi.

cum eo paulus quasi ut iuris studiosum

secundum adsumsisset numeni suo 5

ex opinione concriset* dnm tamen nee ipse

*duidit in carne et ide pro* asequi potuif

ita et ad natiuitate iohannis incipet dicere

QUARTI EUANGELIORUM. IOHANNIS EX DECIPOLIS

cohortantibus condescipulis et eps suis 10

dixit conieiunate mihr odie triduo et quid

cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum

nobis ennaremus eadem nocte reue

latum andreae ex apostolis ut recognis

centibus cuntis iohannis suo nomine 15

cunta* discribret* et ideo licit uaria sin

culis euangeliorum libris principia

1. 2 T initiale nigrum (Ceriani).

... secwndo \ii manu dubia, C].

1. 3 a^censum \s superscriptum manu dubia, C].

1. 4 post studiosiim nullum punctum sed foramen pro directione scrip-

turse (C).

1. 6 concrifeet.

1. 7 d crossed out.

... prow/.

1. 8 post dicere foramen non punctum ut 1. 4 (C).

1. 9 euangeliorum, rubra omnia et cum puncto rubro post vocem (C).

1. 16 cunrta [c serius sed vetus, C].

... discrib^ret.

In the scanty punctuation I have fol-

lowed Dr Tregelles' facsimile. [Dr
Tregelles has since published the

fragments with a very complete com-

mentary (Oxford, 1867), and I owe
to him two corrections in the quota-
tion from Ambrose: 1 1 b, 31 add. Dei ;

12 a, 4 cccxviii. for cccviii. 1870.]
The division of the words cannot

be accurately represented. The pre-

positions are generally written with

their cases : e.g. depassione^ deresur-

rectione, &c. The ae is generally
written at length, but three or four

times (p. 10 a, 1. 29, p. 10 b, 1. 8) in

a contracted form.

The words corrected in the Manu-
script are marked by an asterisk.

The corrections (apparently by the

first hand, when it is not otherwise

specified) are given below the text.
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doceantur nihil tamen differt creden

tium fedei* cum uno ac principal! spu de

clarata sint in omnibus omnia de natiui 20

tate de passione de resurrectione

de conuesatione* cum decipulis suis

ac de gemino eius aduentu

primo in humilitate dispectus quod fo*

it secundum potetate* regali pre 25

clarum quod foturum est. quid ergo

mirum si iohannes tarn constanter

sincula etia in epistulis suis proferam
dicens in semetipsu quse uidimus oculis

nostris et auribus audiuimus et manus 30

nostrae palpauerunt haec scripsimus

[uobis

sic enim non jjplum uisurem sed* auditorem'

sed et scriptore omnium mirabiliu dni per ordi

nem profetetur acta aute omniu apostolorum
sub uno libro scribta sunt lucas obtime theofi

1. 1 8 differt, sub / lineola i
a manu (C).

1. 19 fz'dei.

1. 22 conuersatione.

I. 24 humilitate, u primo fuit o, serius, ut apparet, refectum u (C).

II. 24, 25 The letters fo at the end of 1. 24 are fairly distinct. Those at

the beginning of the next line are almost erased. Dr Tregelles conjectures

that the scribe began to write foturum, and then discovering his error

erased the letters which he had written. [Quod fo, omnino intacta, et, linea

resumpta, it intacta, evanida tamen et maculata : superfo autem [linearum

vestigia] ut/w videatur correctum i
a manu cujus prior pars evanuerit, C-]

1. 25 potentate.

... post regali erasse duse literse (C).

1. ?& proferam cum m in fine aperte non t (C). proferat sic (R).

1. 31 uobis under the line almost illegible. Dr Tregelles first traced out

the true reading. [Literse us evanuerunt plene post u, ubi s connexum cum
a et partim evanidum, C.]

p. 10 b. 1. i sed et.

1. 2 dni, i in rasura, manu dubia; videtur fuisse s (C).

1. 4 uno, pro o fuit u ; manu dubia ex u refectum o (C).

Appendix C.
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Appendix C. le conprindit quia sub praesentia eius singula 5

gerebantur sicute* et semote passione petri

euidenter declarat sed* profectione pauli ab* ur

bes* ad spania proficescentis epistulae autem

pauli quae a quo loco uel qua ex causa directe

sint uolentatibus* intellegere ipse declarant > 10

primu omnium corintheis scysmae heresis in

terdicens deincepsb callaetis circumcisione

romanis aute ornidine* scripturarum sed et*

principium earum e*e* esse xpm intimans

prolexius scripsit de quibus sincolis neces 15

se est ad nobis desputari cum ipse beatus

apostulus paulus sequens prodecessuris sui

iohannis ordine non nisi *omenati* . semptae*
eccleses* scribat ordine tali a corenthios

prima . ad efesius seconda ad philippinsis* ter 20

tia ad colosensis quarta ad calatas quin
ta ad tensaolenecinsis sexta . ad romanos

1. 6 sicutz, abrasis : relictum i (sicuti} (C).

1. 7 sed et.

... ab, b manu fortasse prima, refectum ex ^priori ut videtur (C).

1. 8 urbe, erasum s.

... proficescentis, e (prius) scriptum primo, ut apparet, et i
a manus in

actu scriptionis correxit i (C).

1. 10 uolentibus \e ex refectum manu dubia : ta imperfecte erasa, sed

nulla puncta inferius : super initio / secundi punctum m. dubia, C].

1. 13 ordine et erased.

1. 14 post earum tres literse erasae i a et 3
a videntur fuisse e, sed media

omnino incerta (C).

1. 17 aposttdus, prius u mutatum in o manu dubia (C).

. . . prodecessuris, u videtur mutatum in o manu dubia (C).

1. 1 8 nomenatT: *omenatl, litera erasa videtur fuisse </non c: n superius

i
a manu ut videtur (C).

... sempte, a erasum (C).

1. 19 eccleszYs.

1. 20 efesius, u aperte non o (C).

... philippinsis [ex / in fine factum e i
a manu, C].

1. 22 Romanus : ex forma potius us quam os (C).
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septima uerum corentheis* et tesaolecen

sibus* licit* pro correbtione iteretur una

tamen per omnem orbem terrae ecclesia 25

deffusa esse denoscitur et iohannis eni in a

pocalebsy licet septe eccleseis scribat

tamen omnibus dicit ueru ad filemonem una'

et at titu una et ad tymotheu duas pro affec

to et dilectione in honore tamen eclesiae ca 30

tholice in ordinatione ecclesiastice

Appendix C.

1 1 a- descepline* scificate sunt fertur etiam ad

laudicensis* alia ad alexandrines pauli no

mine fincte ad hesem* marcionis et alia plu

ra quae in chatholicam* eclesiam recepi non

potest fel enim cum melle misceri non con

cruit epistola sane iude et superscrictio

iohannis duas in catholica habentur et sapi

entia ab amicis salomonis in honore ipsius

scripta apocalapse etiam iohanis et pe
tri tantum recipemus* quam quidam ex nos

tris legi in eclesia nolunt pastorem uero

nuperrim et* temporibus nostris in urbe

roma herma concripsit* sedente cathe

10

1. 23 cormtheis, primum e manus i
a instauravit ut / eraso ductu infe-

riori (C).

... t/zesaolecensibus \}i superius manu dubia, C].

1. 24 licet \e ex i effictum i
a manu, C].

p. i \a. In fronte I atramento non minio exaratum, et manu dubia (C).

dzescepline [ex e priori correctum / i
a manu, relicto et e, C].

. 2 laudicenses [ex i correctum e i
a manu, C].

. 3 her^sem.

. 4 catholicam.

10 recipz'mus.

12 e.

13 conj-cripsit.
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Appendix C. tra urbis romae aeclesiae pio eps frater*

ems et ideo legi eum quide oportet se pu 15

plicare uero in eclesia populo neque inter

profe*tas conpletum numero nene* inter

apostolos in fine temporum potest.

arsinoi autem seu ualentini. uel metiad**

nihil in totum recipemus. qui etiam nouu 20

psalmorum librum marcioni conscripse

runt una cum basilide assianum* catafry

cum contitutorem*

A^.RHAM
NOMERAUIT SERUOluS SUOS Uer

naculus et cum trecentis dece et octo 25

uirus* adeptus uictoriam liuerauit nepote

prouatur diuisionis adfectus quando sic

amabat nepotem ut pro eo nee uellit* decli

nare* periculum quid est nomerauit. hoc

est elegit unde et illud non solu ad scien 30
tiam dei refertur. sed etia ad cratia iustorum

p. nb. quod in euangelio dicit dns ihs et capilli uestri

omnes nomerati sunt cognouit ergo dns qui

sunt eius eos autem eos* aute* qui non sunt

ipsius non dignatur cognuscere numerauit

cccxviii ut scias non quantitate numeri sed me 5

1. 14 frsitre [manu dubia, C].

1. 17 profejtas, j erasum (C).

... neque [nene sic primo, C].

1. 19 metiad** prius e erasione et nova scriptura manu dubia rasune

fortasse superscriptum : post d est manu i
a
, ut apparet, pars superior i vel

/ vel h : inferius nunc erasum est et manu seriori, ut videtur, inscriptum e,

quantum apparet, et additum p sine puncto (C).

1. 22 assianom [u manu i
a mutatum in o, C].

1. 23 comtitutorem.

1. 26 uin's.

1. 28 uelli.

1. 29 declinare/.

p. n If. 1. 3 eos aute underlined.
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ritum electionis expressu. eos enim adscuit* Appendix c.

quod* dignus* nomero iudicauit fidelium******

qui in dni nostri ihu xpi passionem crederent

ccc enim d* r greca littera significat. dece

et octo aute summa m exprimit nomen fidei 10

ergo merito habraham uicit non popoloso
exercito deneque eos quibus quinque regum
arma ceserunt* cum paucis egressus uer

naculis triumfauit sed qui uincit non

debet arorocare* sibi uictoria sed referre 15

deo. hoc abraham docit qui triumpho
homilior factus est non superuior. sacri

ficium denique obtulit decimas dedit

ideoque eum melchisedeh qui interpe

tratione latine dicitur rex iustitiae rex 20

pacis benedixit erat enim sacerdos sum
mi di qui est rex iustitiae sacerdos dei

non* cui dicitur tu es sacerdos in aeternu

secondum ordine melcisedeh hoc est dei

films sacerdos patris qui sui corporis 25

sacrificio patrem nostris repropicia

uit dilectis *nomerauit abraam* seruo

los suos uernaculos et cum cccxviii uiris

adeptus uictoria liuerauit nepotem quid

est nomerauit. hoc est elegit. unde et illud 30
non solum ad scientia Dei refertur sed

[etiam ad cratia iustorum

p. 12 a. quod in euangelio dicit dns ihs et capilli uestri

omnes nomerati sunt cognouit ergo dns qui

1. 6 adsczuit.

1. 7 quoj digiws.

1. 9 d erased.

1. 13 ces^erunt.

1. 15 arrocare.

1. 23 nisi.

1. 27. A late hand in the margin hie dimite... abraham.
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Appendix C. sunt ipsius . eos autem qui non simt ipsms non

dignatur cognuscere . nomerauit aute cccxviii

ut scias non quantitate numeri sed meritum 5

electionis expressum. eos autem sciuit quods*

dignos numero iudicauit fideleium qui in dni

nostri ihu xpi passionem crederent. ccc enim

dece et octo greca littera significat xviii

autem summa IH exprimit nomen fidei. 10

ergo abraham uicit non populosu exercitu

dem'que eos quibus v regum arma cesserunt

cum paucis egressus uernaculis trium

phauit . sed qui uincit non debit arrocare

sibi uictoria sed do referri hoc abraham 15

docit qui triumpho homilior factus est.

non soperior sacrifigium n denique obtu

lit decimas dedit ideoque eum melcisedeh

qui interpetraone latina rex iustitiae

rex pacis benedixit . erat enim sacerdos 20

summi di qui est rex iustitiae sacerdos di

nisi cu* dicitur tu es sacerdos in aeternum

secondum ordine melcisedeh hoc est filii

us sacerdus patris qui suis* corporis sacri

ficat patre nostris repropitiauit dilectis 25

INCIPIT DE EXPOSITIONEM DIUERSARU RERU

TNPRIMIS mandragora in genesi genus
-L pumi simillimum paruo peponis speci

e muel odore (Eucher. Lugd. Instruct, n. 3.)

The fragment from Ambrose (De Abrahamo, i. 3. 15) which

follows the Fragment on the Canon furnishes a fair criterion

of the accuracy to be expected from the scribe. And by a

remarkable accident the piece is more than usually instructive,

for the whole fragment is repeated. Thus we have two copies

of the same original and their divergence is a certain index of

1. 6 quos, 1. 22 CU/. 1. 24 sui.
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the inaccuracy of the transcriber which cannot be gainsaid. The

second copy differs from the first in the following places :

p. nl). 27 nomerauit' abraam (Abr. nomerauit).

28 seruolos suos uernaculos (seruolus suos uernaculus).

29 uictoria (uictoriam).

29 omit prouatur periculum (two and a half lines).

i2 a. 3 ipsius (eius).

4 nom. aute (om. autem).

6 eos autem (eos enim).

6 sciuit (adsciuit).

7 numero (nomero).

7 fideleium (fidelium).

9 dece et octo (d* r}.

1 1 ergo (ergo merito).

ii abraham (habraham).

1 1 populosu exercitu (popoloso exercito).

12 denique (deneque).

14 triumphauit (triumfauit).

14 debit (debet).

15 uictoria (uictoria).

15 do referri (referre deo).

17 soperior (superuior).

17 sacrifigium (sacrificium).

17 n
(?).

1 8 melcisedeh (melchisedeh).

19 interpetraone (interpetratione).

19 latina (latine).

19 rex (dicitur rex).

23 filiijus (filius).

24 sacerdus (sacerdos).

24 sacrificat (sacrificio).

25 repropitiauit (repropiciauit).

Thus in thirty lines there are thirty unquestionable clerical

blunders including one important omission (p. n b
29), two

other omissions which destroy the sense completely (p. i2 a n

Appendix C.
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Appendix c. mertto, 19 didtur), one substitution equally destructive of the

sense (p. i2 a
9 decent et octo for r), and four changes which

appear to be intentional and false alterations (p. 1 2a 6 scivit, 1 1

populosu exerdtu, 2 3 _/?/, 25 sacrificaf). We have therefore to

deal with the work of a scribe either unable or unwilling to

understand the work which he was copying, and yet given to

arbitrary alteration of the text before him from regard simply

to the supposed form of words. To these graver errors must

be added the misuse of letters (e.g. of u for o and conversely of

o for u
;
of g for c

\
of/ for ph ; of / for e and conversely of e

for /; of ei for i\ of u for b
\
of c for ch\ and the omission of

the final ;;/.

Nor yet was the actual writer of the Manuscript the only

author of errors. It appears from the repetition of one or two

obvious mistakes in the repeated fragment that the text from

which the copy was made was either carelessly written or

much injured. Thus we have in both transcripts ad cratia,

docit, homilior^ dilectis (for delictis) ; and it is scarcely likely

that interpetratione and interpetraone could have been copied

severally from a legible original.

On the other hand the text itself as it stands is substantially

a good one. The errors by which it is deformed are due to

carelessness and ignorance and not to the badness of the source

from which it was taken. But these errors are such as in

several cases could not be rectified without other authorities

for comparison.

In the sheet which precedes the Fragment on the Canon

the same phenomena occur. There is in that also the same

ignorance of construction : the same false criticism : the same

confusion of letters and terminations. If we now apply the

results gained from the examination of the context to the

Fragment on the Canon, part of it at least can be restored with

complete certainty; and part may be pronounced hopelessly

corrupt. It has been shewn that a fragment of thirty lines

contains three serious omissions and at least two other changes
of words wholly destructive of the sense, and it would therefore
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be almost incredible that something of the like kind should not

occur in a passage nearly three times as long. Other evidence

shews that conjecture would have been unable to supply what

is wanting or satisfactorily correct what is wrong in the one

case, and there is no reason to hope that it would be happier

in the other.

1. Two of the commonest blunders in the Manuscript are

the interchange of u and o and the omission of the final m.

Of these undoubted examples occur: p. n a
25, n b

9dece, n b
24

secondum ordine, p. 9
a 22 in mala partem e<:., n bn popoloso

exercito, p. 1 2 a 1 1 populosu exercitu, p. 1 2 a 24 sacerdus &c. In

the Fragment similar errors occur p. ioa 2 tertio (-um), secundo

(-urn); 4 eo (eum); n triduo (-um); [23 aduentu (-to)]; 24

primo (-um); [foit (fuit)] ;
26 foturum

; 29 semetipsu (-o) ;

p. iob i uisurem (-orem); 12 circumcisione (-em); 17 apostulus;

20 seconda; 29 affecto; n a 6 epistola (elsewhere epistula).

2. The interchange of e and / (y] is even more common.

Examples occur: p. n b 16 docit; 27 dilectis (delictis) ;
i2 a 14

debit, 15 referri (referre); n b 12 deneque; 9
a n proxemi. In

the Fragment the same error is found in various combinations:

p. ioa 5 numeni (nomine); 8 incipet; 9 iohannis (so 1. 15, iob 26);

i4recogniscentibus; 16 discriberet, licit; 24 dispectus; p. iob 3

profetetur; 5 conprindit; 6 sicute; 8 proficescentis; 1 1 corintheis;

15 prolexius; 16 desputari ;
18 nomenatim

; 19 corenthios; 20

philippinses; 21 colosensis; 23 corentheis; 26 deffusa, denosci-

tur; 27 apocalebsy, eccleseis; p. u a
3 heresem; 4 recepi (10, 20

recipimus).

3. The aspirate is also omitted or inserted : p. 8b 26

talamo; n b n Habraham; i2 a 18 Melcisedeh. Thus we have

in the Fragment p. ioa n odie; p. iob n scysmae.

4. C and g are interchanged : p. u b
15 arrocare; 31 cratia;

i2 a
17 sacrifigium. So in the Fragment ioa

17 sinculis,

28 sincula; iob 15 sincolis (5 singula); 12 callastis; 21 calatas;

u a 6 concruit; 23 catafrycum.

Appendix C.
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Appendix C. 5. E and aea.rQ interchanged: p. g
3-

13 consumate iustitiae
;

p. 9
a

9 audi et vidae. In the Fragment ioa 25 preclarum ;

iob 9 directe; 10 ipse; 18 semptae; 30 eclesiae catholice; 31

ecclesiastice descepline; p. n a
i scificate; 3 fincte, heresem; 6

iude; 14 aeclesiae.

6. JF'and ph\ n b
14 triumfauit (16 triumpho).

Fragment p. iob 4 Theofile; 28 Filemonem.

So in the

7. Another common interchange is that of b and/ which

occurs in the Fragment : p. iob 4 scribta, obtime; 24 correbtione;

27 apocalebsy; and conversely n a 16 puplicare.

In addition to these changes of letters the repetition of

letters and the omission of repeated letters are fruitful sources

of error. Of the former there are examples: p. n b
15 aroro-

care, 3 eos autem. In the Fragment both I believe occur.

In p. n a 6 superscrictio iohannis is an evident mistake for

superscripti (or -tse) iohannis, the o (or io) having been falsely

added from a confusion with the corresponding syllable of the

next word. Again in p. ioa 22 the pronoun suis requires an

antecedent and it is extremely likely that dni was omitted be-

tween the words de natiuitate. So again in p. iob 3 profitetur

requires se, which was probably lost after uisorem before sed.

It is not unlikely that in p. n a 2 alia should be repeated.

One false reading appears to be due to the mechanical as-

similation of terminations of which examples occur: p. i2 a
19

interpetraone latina (-ne); n populosu exercitu; p. n b n
popoloso exercito. Thus p. iob 4 optimeTheophile should almost

certainly be optime Theophilo. The phrase
'

optime Theophile
'

is found in the Preface to the Gospel and not in the dedication

of the Acts, and could not therefore be used as the title of the

latter book.

Some forms are mere senseless and unintelligible blunders:

ioa 6 concribset; iob 22, 23 Tensaolenecinsis, Thesaolecensibus;

u a
9 apocalapse. And the inconsistency of the scribe is seen

in the variations of spelling the same word: iob n Corintheis,
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19 Corenthios, 23 Corentheis; and so with lohannes and dis-

cipulus. But prodecessoris (io
b

17) and fmctae (n a
3) are

probably genuine forms.

If then we take account of these errors we shall obtain a text

of the Fragment as complete as the conditions of correction

will allow. Two or three passages in it will remain which can

only be dealt with by conjectures wholly arbitrary and un-

certain. ********
quibus tamen interfuit et ita

1

posuit. Tertium Euangelii li-

brum secundum Lucan Lucas iste medicus post ascensum 2

Christi cum eum Paulus quasi tut iuris
3 studiosum secundum

adsumsisset nomine suo ex opinione
4

conscripsit : Dominum
tamen nee ipse uidit in carne, et idem prout assequi potuit,

ita et a natiuitate lohannis incepit dicere*. fQuarti Euange-

liorum f
5
lohannes ex discipulis. [Is] cohortantibus condisci-

1 Et ita, i.e. /cai OVTCJS, even so

(as he had heard from St Peter)
without addition or omission. Eu-
seb. H. E. ill. 39. I see no pro-

bability whatever in the view advo-

cated by Hesse that the words refer

to the last section of St Mark (xvi.

9 20), as containing statements

which were not derived from apo-
stolic authority, but due to the Evan-

gelist's own experience (e.g. v. 20),
a section which Hesse admits to be
'

certainly unauthentic.' The phrase
'

interesse colloquio
'

is perfectly

good Latin, and the statement that
' Mark recorded what he heard Peter
'
relate

'

falls in completely with Zvia.

ypdij/as us a.irefj.vrjjj.dvevaei', so that it

is needless to seek any other interpre-
tation.

2 These words evidently refer to the

time when St Luke became a teacher

and not to the time when he wrote
his Gospel, as if the writer thought
that St Mark's Gospel was written

before the Ascension (Hesse, s. 64).
a Ut iuris studiosum secundum,

The words ut iuris must be corrupt.
Iuris might stand for TOV

C.

but not for rfjs diKaioffvvrjs. It has

been suggested that it may stand for

'lex,' 'scriptura' (cf. Hesse, p. 75),
but hardly, I think, in a translation.

I'irtutis seems to be nearer the sense.

The correction of Routh secum for

secundum (cf. Acts xv. 37) is very

plausible. If secundum is correct it

must mean as assistant, as in the

second rank. [The addition of sui

makes the reading itineris \sui\ so-

cium secum quite certain. F. J. A. H.]
4 The suggestion of [Ronsch]

(Hesse, s. 80) that ex opinione is equi-
valent to e aKorjs seems to be most

plausible. Opinio has the meaning
of rumour in the silver age. For-

merly I supposed that the phrase

represented /card TO 56ai/ with a

reference to 5oe Ka.fji.oi (Luke i. 3)

{ex ordine, Zahn].
5 There is an analogy in the Frag-

ment for the change of Quarti to

Quartum. But Euangeliomm can

hardly be right, and it is probable
that the whole clause is corrupt.

Euangeliorum may be a blunder for

E^langel^ librum, and conscripsit may
then be supplied from the former

N N
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Appendix C. pulis et episcopis suis dixit: Conieiunate mihi hodie triduum, et

quid cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum
1

nobis enarremus.

Eadem nocte reuelatum Andrese ex apostolis, ut recognoscen-

tibus cunctis, Johannes suo nomine cuncta describeret. * * *

Et ideo
2

licet uaria singulis Euangeliorum libris principia

doceantur nihil tamen differt
3
credentium fidei, cum uno ac

principal! spiritu declarata sint in omnibus omnia de 4

natiuitate,

de passione, de resurrectione, de conuersatione cum discipulis

suis, ac de gemino eius aduento
5

*primum in humilitate de-

spectus, quod fuit, secundum potestate regali prseclarum, quod
futurum est.

* * *
Quid ergo mirum si Johannes tarn con-

stanter singula etiam in epistulis suis proferat dicens in semet-

ipsum
6

: Qu<z uidimus oculis nostris^ et auribus audiuimus, et

manus nostrce, palpauenmt, hcec scripsimus'' ? Sic enim non

solum uisorem [se], sed et auditorem, sed et scriptorem omnium

mirabilium domini per ordinem profitetur.

Acta autem omnium apostolorum sub uno libro scripta sunt.

Lucas optime
8

Theophilo comprendit, quia sub praesentia eius

singula gerebantur, sicuti et t semote
9

passionem Petri euiden-

sentence. But all conjectures are

most uncertain, though the stop (in

the MS.) after Evangelium favours

such a conjecture as Hesse adopts...

Evangelii libnim secundum Johan-
nem. Johannes ex...

1 Alterutrum. Let us relate to

one another the revelation which
we receive. Comp. Acts vii. 26 ;

James v. 16 (Vulgate).
2 The whole passage from Et ideo

-futurum est comes in very ab-

ruptly and has no connexion with
what precedes, which could be ex-

pressed by ideo; and similarly what
follows is not connected with it by
ergo.

a Nihil tamen differt^ ovdev dia<pt-

poi rrj 7ri<rret.

4 de \domini\ natiuitate, Zahn.
5 Aduento. The relatives and ad-

jectives which follow shew that this

was a neuter form answering to

euentiim, inuentum, c. Possibly it

occurs also in Ter. Phorm. I. 3, 2.

The addition of m is far less likely
than the omission of it, or it would
be simpler to keep primo and read

secundo, pradaro. If the space at

the end of the line indicates an omis-

sion, quorum would complete the

sense.
6 In semetipsum. Kad' eavrov.
7 The quotation from i John i. i

is not verbal, but the word palpa-
ncrunt, iovcontrectanerunt (tractauc-

runt, temptauei-unt] is to be noticed.

Tertullian twice quotes the verse

with the Vulg. rendering ;
but Je-

rome and Victorinus quote /a/-

pauerunt, and palpare represents

\f/rj\a<j)$v in Luke xxiv. 39.
8 The correction optima is obvious

but unnecessary.
9 Semote. . .proficiscentis. This sen-

tence is evidently corrupt. If the

general character of the errors of

the manuscript had been favourable
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ter declarat, sed et profectionem Pauli ab urbe
1 ad Spaniam

pronciscentis.f
* * *

Epistulae autem Pauli, quae, a quo loco, uel qua ex causa

directae sint, uolentibus intellegere ipsse declarant. Primum

omnium Corinthiis schisma haeresis
2

interdiceris, deinceps'
1

Ga-

latis circumcisionem, Romanis autem ordine scripturarum
4

,
sed

et principium earum esse Christum intimans, prolixius scripsit,

de quibus singulis necesse est
5
a nobis disputari ;

cum 6

ipse

beatus apostolus Paulus, sequens prodecessoris
7 sui lohannis

ordinem, nonnisi nominatim septem ecclesiis scribat ordine

Appendix C-

to the changes it would have been
the simplest correction to read se-

inota passione ... sed et profectione...

proficiscentis, i.e. the narrative was
that (in the main) of an eye-witness,
as he evidently shews by setting
aside without notice events so re-

markable as the Martyrdom of Peter
and even the last great journey of

Paul. Perhaps by reading seinota

declarant a fair sense may be ob-

tained. The personal narrative of

St Luke deals with part of the Apo-
stolic history, just as detached allu-

sions clearly point to the Martyrdom
of Peter (John xxi. 18, 19); and
even the journey of Paul to Spain
(Rom. xv. 24 ff.). It is however
more likely that some words have
been lost at the end of the sentence,
such as significat Scriptura.

1 " Ab urbe indicates the Roman
character of the document." Tre-

gelles, p. 40.
2 Hesse (s. 158) quotes a parallel

for the genitive schisime and reads

schismce hereses, which, if indeed

allowable, is probably to be received.
3 " B after deinceps has generally

been passed unnoticed ; but this

seems to be the Greek numeral letter

retained by the translator." Tre-

gelles, p. 42.
4 Ordine Scripturarum ^ according

to the general tenour of the Scrip-
tures. Compare Tregelles, p. 43,
who points out that there are more

quotations from the Old Testament in

the Epistle to the Romans than in all

the other Epistles of St Paul together.
At the same time it must be noticed

that ordinem is a very probable cor-

rection.
5 The reference appears to be to

the treatise from which the Fragment
is taken. The insertion oinon appears
to rest on a misunderstanding of the

source from which the fragments are

derived.
fi The sense of the passage seems

to be that a detached discussion of

the points raised by the great Epistle*
is necessary for the whole church,
for though St Paul addressed seven

churches he distinguished them only

by name (nonnisi nominatim), while

the typical number seven really
marked their unity. Hesse rightly
insists on the position of nominating
though I cannot follow his interpre-
tation of this passage.

7 St John may be called the 'pre-
decessor

'

of St Paul, either because
he was an Apostle before him (Gal.
i. 17, TOI)S irpb /*ov aTroo-roXovj), or

because the writer of the fragment
placed the composition of the Apo-
calypse before that of the last of St

Paul's Epistles to Churches. It seems

wholly unreasonable to suppose that

the writer placed the composition of

St John's Gospel (Hesse, s. 98)
'

be-
'

fore the beginning of St Paul's
'

literary activity.'

N N 2
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Appendix C. tali: ad Corinthios (prima)
1

,
ad Ephesios (secunda), ad Philip-

penses (tertia), ad Colossenses (quarta), ad Galatas (quinta),

ad Thessalonicenses (sexta), ad Romanes (septima). Uerum
Corinthiis et Thessalonicensibus licet pro correptione iteretur

2

,

una tamen per omnem orbem terrae ecclesia diffusa esse dino-

scitur; et lohannes enim in Apocalypsi, licet septem ecclesiis

scribat, tamen omnibus dicit. Uerum ad Philemonem unam
et ad Titum unam, et ad Timotheum duas

3

pro affectu et dilec-

tione
;

in honore tamen ecclesise catholicae in ordinatione
4

ecclesiastics discipline sanctificatae
5

sunt. Fertur etiam ad

Laodicenses, alia ad Alexandrines, Pauli nomine fmctas ad

haeresim
6

Marcionis, et alia plura quae in catholicam ecclesiam

recipi non potest
7

: fel enim cum melle misceri non congruit.

Epistula sane ludae et superscriptae lohannis duas
8
in Catho-

lica
9

habentur; et Sapientia ab amicis Salomonis in honorem

ipsius scripta
10

.

Apocalypses etiam lohannis et Petri tantum recipimus,

quam quidam ex nostris legi in ecclesia nolunt. Pastorem

1
primam, &c. Zahn.

2 I.e. so that the mystical number
seven, symbolizing the unity of the

Church, is apparently lost.
3 Duas. It seems better to change

the preceding una, una into unam,
unam than to regard this as a nomi-

native, which however perhaps oc-

curs below. The tamen in the fol-

lowing clause implies the opposition
of scripsit or the like.

4
Perhaps in ordinationcm is the

better reading. The change, though
not absolutely required, is suggested

by the character of the MS.
5

significatce, Zahn.
6 Ad haresim, i.e. irpbs TTJV ol'pe-

<ri.v, bearing upon, whether against it

or otherwise.
7
Recipi non potest, i.e. TrapaXa/u.-

jSdveffdcu 01) Swarbv.
8 The reading of the MS. : Super-

script loannis duas is evidently

corrupt. The to is probably due to

the to which follows (p. 542). The

simplest correction is superscript

(or superscriptd), but superscripts
suits the construction better (einye-

ypa.fj.fj.frat 'ludvvov). Hesse's argu-
ments against the use of a nominative
duas (like trias] are strong, and it

would probably be better to read

du<z. [Dtias does occur in a Pom-
peian inscription : Academy, Jan.

1877, p. 84. 1881.]
y In Catholica, the Catholic

Church, Cod. Theod. xvi. 2, 4 j
if

the original reading was not in catho-

licis.

10 The reference to Wisdom in a

place where we should expect only the

Antilegomena of the New Testament,
finds a complete parallel in the

account which Eusebius gives of

Clement of Alexandria (H. E. vi.

13), K^XPrlTal --- Kai Ta-LS ttTTO rC}V O.VTL-

\eyofj-^vuv ypa<j)<jji> fj-aprvpiais, TTJS re

\eyofj.{vr}$ ZoXo^uwi'TOS. Zo0as ATCU

TTJS 'I?7<roC rou Stpctx, Kal rrjs irpbs

Kal 'K.X-rifj.ei'Tos, /cat 'Ioi;5a. Comp.
Euseb. H. E. v. 8.
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uero nuperrime temporibus nostris in urbe Roma Hermas

conscripsit, sedente cathedra urbis Romae ecclesias Pio episcopo
fratre eius; et ideo legi eum quidem oportet, se publicare

1

uero in ecclesia populo, neque inter prophetas, fcompletum
numero 2

, neque inter apostolos, in finem temporum potest.

Arsinoi autem seu Ualentini, uel f Metiad * * nihil in totum

recipimus. Qui etiam nouum psalmorum librum fMarcioni

conscripserunt, una cum Basilide, fAssianom Cataphrygum
constitutorem

3 * * *

derived. A. Harnack has endea-
voured to shew that 'Mitiadis

'

is a
correction of '

TatianiJ and that the

reference is to Tatian's Diatessaron*

He rewrites the whole passage as

follows: Arsinoi autem seu Valentini

vel Tatiani nihil in totum recipimus,

qui [i.e. Tatianus] etiam novum Pro-

positionum librum Marcioni conscrip-
sit. Zeitschr. f. Luth. Theol. 1874,

pp. 275 ff.; 445 ff. Comp. Leim-

bach, id. 1875, pp. 46 r ff.

1 Se publicare, i.e.

2
Completion numero. This ap-

pears to be corrupt, for the phrase
can scarcely mean ' A collection

made up fully in number,' as if Pro-

phetas were equivalent to Corpus
Prophetarnm (Volkmar). There is

no certain analogy in the fragment
for the correction complete. Zahn,

completes.
3 The conclusion is hopelessly

corrupt, and evidently was so in the

copy from which the Fragment was

Appendix C.



APPENDIX D.

THE CHIEF CATALOGUES OF THE BOOKS OF THE
BIBLE DURING THE FIRST EIGHT CENTURIES.

No.

Appendix D. A. Catalogues ratified by Conciliar authority :

1 . The Laodicene Catalogue i .

2 . The Carthaginian Catal ogue ;
and ii.

3. The Apostolic Catalogue : both ratified at the

Quinisextine Council, Can. 2 iii. a

[The Catalogue in the Apostolic Constitutions iii.
/>]

B. Catalogues proceeding from the Eastern Church :

1. Syria.

Chrysostom, Synopsis

Junilius

Johannes Damascenus

Ebed Jesu

2. Palestine.

Melito

Eusebius

Cyril of Jerusalem

Epiphanius xi.

[Cod. Alex.] xii.

3. Alexandria.

Origen xiii.

Athanasius xi v.

4. Asia Minor.

Gregory of Nazianzus xv.

Amphilochius xvi.

The 'Sixty Books' xvii.
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Constantinople.

Leontius xviii.

Nicephorus xix.

Catalogues proceeding from the Western Church :

Africa.

Cheltenham List xix*.

Stich. ap. Cod. Clarom xx.

Augustine xxi.

Italy.

Muratorian Canon xxii.

Philastrius xxiii.

Jerome xxiv.

Rufinus xxv.

[Innocent] xxvi.

[Gelasius] xxvii.

Cassiodorus xxviii.

3. France.

Hilary xxix.

4. Spain.

Isidore xxx.

5. Mediaeval.

John of Salisbury xxxi.

Hugo of St Victor xxxii.

I.
1

Can. Lix.
2

(Cf. Bickell, Stud. u. Krit. in. ss. 611 ff.
; supr.

pp. 439 sqq.)

v@'. "On ov Set i8tomKou9 \jtaXfJWVS Aey<r$cu lv rfj fKK\r)<ria,

ovSc CLKavoviCTTOL ySi/JAt'o,, dAAa
JJLOVOL

TO, KO.VOVIKO. TYJS K.O.LVVJS KOL

sentt. intt. Syrr. Codcl. Mus. Brit.

14,526, 14,528, 14,529.
Idem Canon, nisi quod Baruch,

Lamentationes et Epistola omittuntur,
habetur in Capitida Aquisgran. c.

xx. (Mansi, xin. App. 161, ed. Flor.

1767), hoc titulo praeposito : De li-

bris Canonicis. Sacerdotibus. Lectt.
varr. littera A notavi.

Appendix D.

1 Ea qUcC ad Novmn Testamentum

spectant ex libris manuscriptis potis-
simum hausi, caetera ex impressis.

2 E cod. Bibl. Univ. Cant. EE. iv.

29. Coll. cod. Arund. 533 Mus. Brit.

(Ar.) Dionysius Exig. hxc tantum
habet : Non oportet plebeios psalmos
in cedesia cantari, nee libros prater
canonem legi, sed sola sacra volnmina
novi testamenti vel veteris. Cui con-

CONCILIUM
LAODICE-
NUM.

363 A.D.
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CONCILIUM
CARTHAGI-
NIENSE III.

397 A - D -

"Ocra 8ci /3i/2Xia aVayii/axrKcr$ai'
2
TraXaias

a! FcVeo-is KOCT/AOV. ft' "EoSos e Alyvirrov. y' Aeum-

KOV. 8' 'Api$//,oi'. e' Aeurepevo/uov.
S"'

'I^orovs Nav^.
'

Kptrat,

y;' 'Eo-#7p. $' /?ao-tA.i(3v Trpcorr; /cat 8evrepa. i' /Sao-iXciwv

/cai Tcrapr/y. ia' IlapaXeiTro/Aei/a, Trpwroj/ Kai Sevrepov. i/3'

"EcrSpas, Trpwrov Kai Sevrcpov. ty' Bt)8Xos ^aX/Ltwi/ eKarov 7ri/rr;-

KOi/ra. 18' Ilapot/jttat ^oXo/xwi/TO?- ie' 'EKKXrycrtao'Trfs. iS"'
T
Aoy/,a

'

'Iwy8. t^' AtoSeKa 7rpo</>^Tat. t^' 'Htratas. K' 'Icpe-

Kat Bapov^, p^vot Kai 'ETrtoroXai'. Ka' 'le^c/ct^X. K^8' Aavi^X.

ra 8e T^S Kati/7;s Sta^K^s
3 '

evayyeXta 8', Kara Mar^atov, Kara

MapKOv, Kara Aov/cav, Kara 'Iwavv^v. 7rpa^is aVocrroXtov. eTTicrTO-

Xat Ka#oXiKat ITTTOL' ovrcDS
4

'

'la/cw^ov a'. Jlerpov a'.
y8'.

'Iwai/vov

a'. /3'. y'
5
. 'lovSa a'. CTrtfTToXat IlavXov t8'

6
. upos 'Pw/xatovs a''

Trpos Koptv^tovs a'. )8'' Trpos FaXaras a- Trpos "E^C(Tiovs a'* upos

^tXiTTTT^o-tov? a'' Trpos KoXao-traets a'' Trpos ecraaXoviKet? a'. ,G''

Trpos
c

E/3patovs a'' Trpos Tt/xo'^eov a'. /J

7
'

Trpos TtVov a'-
7

Trpos

II.

39 (ita B. C. Oz. 47. Mansi, HI. 891. Labbe and

Cossart, 11. 1409. Cf. supr. pp. 447 seqq.)
8

.

Item placuit ut praeter Scripturas canonicas nihil in eccle-

sia legatur sub nomine divinarum Scripturarum. Sunt autem

Canonical Scripturse hae
9

: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numeri,

Deuteronomium, Jesus Naue, Judicum, Ruth, Regnorum libri

quatuor, Paralipomenon libri duo, Job, Psalterium Davidicum,

Salomonis libri quinque, libri duodecim prophetarum, Jesaias,

Jeremias, Ezechiel, Daniel, Tobias, Judith, Esther, Esdrae

libri duo, Machabseorum libri duo. Novi autem Testament!,

evangeliorum libri quatuor, Actuum Apostolorum liber unus,

1 Ar. T?)S 7T. Kdl K.

- Ar. al. prsem. TTJS.
;i Bick. al. ra 3 rr?s /c. 5. rai

n}s 5 K. 5. raOra. Ar.
4 Bev. om. oiirws. Ar. om. e.

3 Cod. Cant, a . 0'. Ar. 7.
" Bick. + ourws.
7 Bev. Ar. prsem. Kai.

8 E cod. Coll. SS. Trin. Cant. B.

xiv. 44, ssec. xii. in quo ordo cano-

num hie est: i. xxxvii. xlix. xlvii.

xlviii. (Placuit ministri), xlviii.

(Qtdbus fin.)4-xxxviii. &c. Colla-

tisCodd. Mus.Brit. (B.) Cott. Claud.

D. 9, ssec. xi.; (C.) Reg. 9 B. xii.

y Mansi om. /its.
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Epistolae Pauli Apostoli
1

xiii., ejusdem ad Hebraeos una, Petri

apostoli duae, Johannis
2

tres, Jacob! i., Judae i.
3

, Apocalypsis

Johannis liber unus 4
. [Hoc etiam fratri et consacerdoti

5
nostro

Bonifacio, vel aliis earum partium Episcopis, pro confirmando

isto canone innotescat, quia a patribus ista accepimus in ec-

clesia legenda
6

.]
Liceat autem 7

legi passiones martyrum cum

anniversarii eorum dies celebrantur
8
.

III. a.

Can. LXXXVI. (al. LXXXV.) (Bunsen, Anal. Ante-Nic. n. p.

30) : "Eo-rw 8c vfjuv Trao-t KATyptKots Kai XatKoi? /2t/3Ata tr^a(r/xia

Kat ayta' rrjs /u,ev TraAata? Sia&yKT/? Mwixrcws TrcVre, Fa/ecris,

"Eo8os, AevtTiKov, 'Apt$/xot, Kat Aevrepovo/Atov' 'Ir/crov rov Naviy

v To~0"apa
'

ITapaAct-

rpta' Iwp

rpta, Trapot/xiat

w$cv 8 v/xtv 1

tav TOV Tro\vp.a.@ovs Sttpa^. ry/zcrcpa oe, TOVT-

nys Kawrjs Sta^K^s, cuayycAta reoxrapa
10

, Mar^atou, MapKOv,

AovKa, 'Iwavvou' IlavAov tTrioroAat ScKaTCtrcrapes
'

Ilcrpov 7rt<TTO-

Aat 8vo '

'Itoavi/ou rpets
'

'IaK(o/8ov /xta 'Iov8a /ata
' ' *

KA^/

a 12

8vo, Kat at Starayal v/xtv
13
Tot5 eTrurKoVois 81' eftov

the plural is right.
The best Greek and Latin autho-

rities in Cod. Eccles. Afric., in which
the Canon is quoted (Can. xxiv.),

omit the two Books of the Maccabees.
5 B. coepiscopo.
6 C. agenda vitiose. 7 C. etiam.
8 B. dies eel. ear. C. dies eor. celebr.
9 Hie Catal. integer exstat in

Codd. Syrr. (Mus. Brit.) 14,526,
I 4>527, saec. vi. vel vii. ; non autem
in MS. Arab. 7207. Dion. Exig.
Canones tantum L. vertit.

10
Syr. + qua antea memoravinius.

11
'I. /*. om. cod. Bodl. ap. Bev.

(Ueltzen.)
12

Syr. dtice epp. niece dementis.

Comp. Lightfoot, pp. 274 ff.

13 Bunsen u/j-Qv, ? err. typ.

Appendix D.

1
C. B. C. M. /fcw//' a/. ^/.

- M. + a/<?.r/0#=B. C.
3 M. ^^fe apostoli una et Jac.

una.
4 The collection ofCanons ascribed

to Isidore adds : Fiunt igitur libri

inginti et septem, ita ut de conjir-
mando isto canone transmarine cc-

clesiic consulantur, omitting the alter-

native clause : Hoc...legenda; and no
various reading is given. Hardouin

gives both clauses. Labbe and Mansi

say: Quidam vetustus codex sic habet:

De conf. isto can. transmarine, ecclesia.

tw/.ylatur, adding in a note :
' Fiunt

...de conjirmando &<:. Hard. '

without

making any reference to the change
of number or giving any authority for

it. The alternative clause shews that

CAN. AFOST.
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Appendix D. /XCJ/TOS ev OKTW /5t/3Atots

7rt Trdi/Twv 8ta ra e

aTroo-ToAcoi/.

/xvo"TtKa

as ov xpy
Kai at 7rpdets

III. b.

Lib. II. 57, /ue'cros 8' 6 dvayi/ojo-rrys <j> vi/^Aov TIVOS ea

dfaytva>o-KT(o ra Mcoaew? Kai 'I^o-ov TOV Naviy, TO, TCOV Kpmov
T(in> BacrtXetwv, TO. TWV IlapaXetTro/xevwv Kat TO. rrjs

Trpo? TOVTOIS TO, TOV 'lw^3 Kat TOV 2oAo/Awvos Kat TO, TWV c

TTpo^ryrwv. 'Ava 8vo Se yevo^tei/wv [1. ytvo//,V(oj/]

crcpos ris TOVS TOV AavtS i^aXXeVco v/xvov? Kat 6 Xaos ra a

v7roi^aX\Ta>. MCTO. TOVTO at Trpa^cis at yjfj.tTpaL

o~av Kat eTTto-ToXat IlavXov TOV crvvepyov ^/xwv, a? 7reo"TetXe Tats

tKKX^crtats Ka#'
v<pTJyr](TLV

TOV dytov Trvev/xaTO?" Kat /XTa TavTa

8taKOvo5 ^ 7rpo*/?VT6pos dvaytvwo-KTw Ta evayyc'Xia a

Kat 'Ia>dvv^5 TrapeSwKa/xei/ v/xlv Kat a ot o-vvcpyot ITavAov

<^OT5 KaTcXeti^av v/^tv AvKas Kat MdpKO?.

IV.

Synopsis Sacr. Script, ap. Chrys. Tom. vi. pp. 314 ff. Ed.

Bened. Migne, /^7/^. ^r. LVI. 313 f. : SK07ros...Ton>

ets, TWV dv^pwTTtov r; 8top^wo'ts.../x^ Totvvv vo/xieT(o TIS ^evov

vojJLoOcTov TO TraAatas tcrTOpias Btrjyi(rda.L Kat ro/xovs dvaypd^etv'

o?rep yap to*^vet vo/xos TOVTO Kat
77 otiyy^o'ts TOV /?tov TWV dytwi/.

"EcTTt TOLVVV T^5 TraAata? TO /xcv to'ToptKov ws T; OKTCLTV^OS (Genesis,

Exodus, Leviticus, Numeri, Deuteronomium, Josue, Judices,

Ruth)...MT* Ktvo ('Pov^) at ftaaiXcLai at TWape5.../xTa S Tas

/?ao-tAet'as
Y

Ecr8pas...(3i6)...T^s ovv TraAata? eorTt TO /xev to-ToptKOp

TOVTO 8^ O 7TpOtp^Ka/XV, TO 8e (TVjJiftovXfVTLKOV (OS at T TLa.pOl/JLlO.L

Kat
ry

TOV ^ctpa^ 2o^>ta Kat 6 'EKKAr^o-tao-T^s Kat TO. "Acrfjiara TCOI/

'Ao-/xaTwv, TO Se Trpo^rjTiKov o>s ot 8Kat Acyw Trpo^Tat Kai 'Pov^

(?)
Kat Aavt'8...(3l8) co-Tt 8e Kat TJ^S Katv-^s /3i/2At'a, at 'E7rto*ToAat

at SKaTO"o-apcs IlavAov, TO, EvayyeAta Ta Teo'O'apa, Svo /xv TWV

/xa^r^Twi/ TOV Xpiarov 'Iwdvvov Kat MaT^atov 8vo 8e AOVKOI Kat

MdpKOv oSv 6 /xev TOV IIcTpov 6 8 TOV IlavAov yfyovaorL fj.aOr]raL

ot p.fv yap avTOTTTat ^crav yeyevrj/xeVoi, Kai o*vyyvo/Xi'Ot T<3 Xpto*Ta5-

ot 8 Trap' KtVwv TO. KtVwv StaSc^d/xcvot ts Tepov9
'
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t TO rtav IIpaea>v Se /?i/?Atov, KCU avro AOVKO, lo-TOpiJcrarros TO. Appendix I).

'

KOL TWV

B

V.

c. 3.

De partibus divince kgis\ Lib. I. c. 2 (Galland, xii. 79 seqq.

ihn, Theodor v. Mopsuestia, 471 ff.). Species [scripturae]
. . .

aut historia est, aut prophetia, aut proverbialis, aut simpliciter

docens.

De historia... Discipulus. In quibus libris divina conti-

netur historia ? Magister. In septemdecim. Gen. i. Exod.

i. Levit. i. Num. i. Deuter. i. Jesu Nave i. Judicum i.

Ruth i. Regum secundum nos iv. secundum Hebraeos ii.

Evangeliorum iv. secundum Matthaeum, secundum Mar-

cum, secundum Lucam, secundum Joannem, Actuum

Apostolorum i. D. Nulli alii Libri ad divinam Historian!

pertinent? M. Adjungunt plures : Paralipomenon ii.

Job i. Tobiae 2
i. Esdrae i. Judith i. Hester i. Maccab. ii.

D. Quare hi libri non inter canonicas scripturas currunt ?

M. Quoniam apud Hebraeos quoque super hac differentia

recipiebantur, sicut Hieronymus ceterique testantur...

De Prophetia.. .D. In quibus libris prophetia suscipitur?

M. In septemdecim. Psalmorum cl. lib. i. Osee lib. i.

Esaiae lib. i. Joel lib. i. Amos lib. i. Abdise lib. i. Jonae lib. i.

Michaeae lib. i. Naum lib. i. Habacuc lib. i. Sophoniae lib. i.

Hieremiae lib. i. Ezechiel lib. i. Daniel lib. i. Aggaei lib. i.

Zachariae lib. i. Malachiae lib. i. Caeterum de Johannis

Apocalypsi apud orientales admodum dubitatur ......

De proverbiis...D. In quibus haec [proverbialis species]

libris accipitur ? M. In duobus : Salomonis Proverbiorum

lib. i. et Jesu filii Sirach lib. i. D. Nullus alius liber

huic speciei subditur? M. Adjungunt quidam librum qui

vocatur Sapientiae et Cantica Canticorum ......

1 Ad Primasium Episcopum (c. mundanis studiis Grammatica et

553 A.D.). Pref. ... [vidi] quendam Rhetorica, ordine ac regulariter tra-

1'aullum nomine, Persam genere, ditur ... ejus... regulas quasdam ... in

qui in Syrorum schola in Nisibi urbe duos brevissimos libellos...collegi...

est edoctus, ubi divina lex per ma- - Cf. Kihn, 354 f.

gistros publicos, sicut apud nos in

c. 5.

lUNILIUS,
Ep. Afric.

C. 550 A.D.
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JOHANNES
DAMASCE-
NUS.

{750 A.D.

c. 6. De simp/id doctrina...D. Qui libri ad simplicem doc-

trinam pertinent? M. Canonici septemdecim
1

;
id est :

Eccles. lib. i. Epist. Pauli Apostoli ad Rom. i. ad Corinth.

ii. ad Gal. i. ad Ephes. i. ad Philip, i. ad Coloss. i. ad

Thessal. ii. ad Timoth. ii. ad Titum i. ad Philem. i. ad

Hebr. i.
;
beati Petri ad gentes prima; et beati Johannis

prima. D. Nulli alii libri ad simplicem doctrinam perti-

nent? M. Adjungunt quamplurimi quinque alias quae

Apostolorum Canonical nuncupantur ; id est : Jacobi i.

Petri secundam, Judae unam, Johannis ii.......

c. 7. De auctoritate Scripturarum. D. Quomodo divinorum

librorum consideratur auctoritas? M. Quia quaedam
2

perfects auctoritatis sunt, quaedam mediae, quaedam nul-

lius. D. QUDS sunt perfectae auctoritatis? M. Quae
canonica in singulis speciebus absolute numeravimus.

D. Quae mediae ? M. Quae adjungi a pluribus diximus.

D. Quae nullius auctoritatis sunt ? M. Reliqua omnia.

D. In omnibus speciebus hse differentiae inveniuntur?

M. In historia et simplici doctrina
3 omnes

;
nam in pro-

phetia mediae auctoritatis libri praeter Apocalypsim non

reperiuntur; nee in proverbiali specie omnino cassata
4

.

VI.

De fide Orthodoxa, iv. 1 7
5

: tcrreov Se cos eiKo<rt KCU 8vo

(3LJ3Xot etcrt rr)<s TraAatas Sta^K^s /cara TO, o-rot^eta T^S 'EySpatSos

<w?7S* LKO(Ti Bvo yap (rrot^eta e^ovo-tv e wv TTCVTC SiTrXovvrai 005

yive(T$ai avra etKocrt CTrra. StTrXovv yap co"ri TO Xa(^> Kat TO Me/t

KOL TO Novi/ /cat TO He Kcu TO 2aSt. 816 Kat at /8t/3A.ot KttTa rovrov

TOV TpOTTOV LKO<TL $VO fJLV aptO/JiOVVTOil lKOO"t CTTTtt Sfi fVplCTKOVTai

Sta TO 7rei/T e avTtuj/ oi7rXovo"^at. 2vva7TTTat yap 'Pov$ Tots

KptTats Kat apt^yactTat Trap' 'EySpatots /x.ta /St/JAos' 77 Trpum; Kat 77

8VTpa TOJV Bao-tXctaJi/ yat'a /?t/3A.os* r; TpiTr) Kat
77 TCTCtpTr; TOJV

1 See Kihn
;

alii sexdeci))i.
2

.e. Cf. Kihn, 377 n.

Kihn, /. ^.

5 Ex edit. Lequien, Paris, 1712 ;

3 Gallandii pravam interpunctio- collata vers. Lat. Joannis Burgun-
nem correxi : doctrina: omnes nam- dionis (c. 1180 A.D.), civis Pisani,

que... ex codd. Mus. Brit. Reg. 6, B, xii.

4
i.e. TrdvTws airoKtKpifjL/ui.^va. Cf. (a); 5, D, x. (^3) ;

add. 15,407 (7).
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Bao-tXeoV /xia /3t/3Xos- TJ -rrpwTV] Kal
77 8evTpa TWV IlapaXeiTro-

/xeVtov /xta f3ij3X.o<S' 77 Trptarrj KOLL
tj 8vTepa TOV 'Eo-8pa /xta /3t/3Xos'

OVTWS ovV o-vyKti/Tat at /3t/?Xot ev Trvra.Tt\)\oi<s TTpa<ri Kat /xeVovo^tv

aXXat 8vo cos etvat ras evSta^eVovs /3t/3Xovs OVTGOS
'

TTCVTC vo/atKas,

,

v

EoSoi/, Aevtrt/cov, 'Apt^/u-ot, Aevrepoi/d/xiov. A^rr^ Trpwn;

17
Kat vo/xo^cat'a. Etra aXAr^ Trcvrarev^os ra KaXov/xeva

Fpa^eta Trapa riort Sc 'Ayioypatfra arivd ecrrtv OUTW?' 'I^erovs 6 ro

, Kptrat /xera T^S
c

Pou$, BacriXctojj/ Trpwrry /xera TT^S Sevrepas

/xia, 77 rpirr; /xera 1^75 Tcrapr^s ^3t/3Aos /xta Kat at 8vo TWV

/?t^8Ao? /xta. AVTT; Scvre'pa TrcvTarcu^os. TptVr;

Tt^pets /?t/?Xot, TOT; 'Ico/?, TO ^aXrr/ptov, Ilapottttat

2oXo/x(3vro9, 'EKKXryo-tacrT^s TOV auToD, TO. "Ao-ttaTa TWV 'Ao~/xaTwv

TOV aVTOV. TsTapTT/ 7TVTaTV^OS r/ 7TpO(f>rfTiK1], TO StoSeKaTTpO^TfTOr

)8t)3Xos /u.ta, 'Ho-atas, 'Icpe/xta?, 'Ic^r/KO/'X, Aavtr;X, clTa TOV 'Eo-8pa

at 8vo cts /xt'av o"vva7TTo/xvat /Jt'/JXoj/

1

,
Kai

7; 'Eo-^i^p. 'H Se

HavapcTos, TOVTO-TIV
r; 2o<^)ta TOV 2oXo/xwrros /cat

'iryO-OV, T^l/
6 TTttTT/p /XV TOV 2lpa^ ^^TO 'E^ptt'tVT

8e ?7ptt77Vvo"V 6 TOVTOV xtey eyyovo? (? eKyovos) ITIO"OVS TOV Se

2tpa^ vto's' fvdpcTOL /u.i>
Kat KaXat aXX' OVK a'pt^/xowTat ovSe

KtVTO V T7J Kl/3a>TU).

Tr;s 8c veas Sta^KT/s cvayyeXta
2

Tt&crapa.- ro
3
Kara. M-arOalov,

TO KaTa MapKOv, TO KaTa AovKaV 4
,
TO KOTO, 'Itoawr/v. Hpa^ets T<3i/

dytwv a7roo~ToXa>v 8ta AovKa TOV evayyeXto-TOv. Ka^oXtKat 5
CTTI-

o-ToXat 7rra- 'laKw^3ov ttta, UeVpov
6
8vo, 'IwdVvov Tpcts, 'Iov8a /xia.

ElavXov aVoo-ToXov eTrtaToXat' SeKaTeo-o-apeg. 'ATTOKaXvi^ts
8 '

Kavoves TWV ctytwv aTroo-ToXwv 9 8ta KXr//xei/TOS.

. 6>r. in.

VII.

CataL Libr. omn. Ecdesiasticormn (Assemani,

i. pp. 3 seqq.).

Prottmium. Virtute auxilii tui Deus,

1 R. 2428 addit Kal i] lovKB (Leq.).
2
Evangelists y.

3
yuod sec. M. &c. j8. 7.

4 TO K. A. =
/3.

5 Canonicce a. Catholiccz /3. 7.
6 +tertius punctis suppos. 7.

7
=epistol(e 7. sed man. sec. add.

8
Apochalypsis 7.

9 R. 2428 Kal eTricrroXai 8vo 8ia

KX-fi/jifvTos, sed interpolatum varie

huncce codicem esse monuimus
(Leq.).

Appendix D.

EBED JESU.

11318 A.D.
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Appendix D. Et precibus omnis justi insignis,

Ac matris celeberrimae,

Scribere aggredior Carmen admirabile :

In quo Libros Divinos,

Et omnes Compositiones Ecclesiasticas,

Omnium priorum et posteriorum

Proponam Lectoribus.

Nomen Scriptorum commemorabo,
Et quaenam scripsere, et qua ratione,

In Deo autem confidens,

En a Moyse initium duco.

Cap. i. Lex quinque Libri,

Genesis, Liber Exodi,

Liber Sacerdotum, Numeri,

Et Liber Deuteronomii.

Dein Liber Josue filii Nun,
Post hunc Liber Judicum,
Et Samuel et Liber Regum
Et Liber Dabarjamin et Ruth.

Et Psalmi David Regis :

Et Proverbia Solomonis et Cohelet :

Et Sirat Sinn et Bar-Sira :

Et Sapientia Magna, et Job.

Isaias, Hosee, Joel,

Amos, Abdias, Jonas,

Michaeas, Nahum, Habacuc,

Sophonias, Aggaeus, Zacharias,

Malachias, et Hieremias,

Ezechiel, et Daniel :

Judith, Esther, Susanna,

Esdras, et Daniel minor,

Epistola Baruch : et liber

Traditionis seniorum.

Josephi
1 autem scribse exstant

1 De Flavio Josepho...hic loqui- Gorionide per errorem confundat, ut

tur Sobensis, etsi eum modo cum ex sequentibus palam fit (Assem.).

/Ksopo Phryge, modo cum Josepho
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Proverbia 1

,
et Historia filiorum Samome-.

Liber etiam Macabaeorum 3

,

Et Historia Herodis Regis

Et liber postremae desolationis

Hierosolymae per Titum.

Et liber Asiathae uxoris

Josephi justi filii Jacob :

Et liber Tobiae et Tobith

Justorum Israelitarum.

Cap. ii. Nunc absolute Veteri

Aggrediamur jam Novum Testamenturn :

Cujus caput est Matthaeus, qui Hebraice

In Palaestina scripsit.

Post hunc Marcus, qui Romane

Loquutus est in celeberrima Roma :

Et Lucas, qui Alexandria

Graece dixit scripsitque :

Et Joannes, qui Ephesi

Graeco sermone exaravit Evangelium.

Actus quoque Apostolorum,

Quos Lucas Theophilo inscripsit.

Tres etiam Epistoke quae inscribuntur

Apostolis in omni codice et lingua,

Jacobo scilicet et Petro et Joanni ;

Et Catholicae nuncupantur.

Apostoli autem Pauli magni

Epistolae quatuordecim
4

Cap. iii. Evangelium, quod compilavit

Vir Alexandrinus

Appendix D.

1 Fabulas .Esopicas intelligit,
3 De opere quod sub nomine Jo-

quas Orientales recentiores Syri sephi Gorionidis ...pub\ica.tum fuit...

Arabesque Josepho Hebneo perpe- loquitur. (Assem.) Equidem ed
ram adscribunt : utrumque enim vo- Librr. Mace. i. ii. interpreter,
cant jno <?\ > mn >

losipuni, lioc
4

/> ad Hebricos locum ultimum

est Josephum. (Assem.) obtinet.
'2

i.e. Lib. iv. Maccab.
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MELITO,
Ep. Sard.
C. l8o A.D.

EUSEBIUS.
t 340 A.D.

CYRILLUS,
Ep. Hiero~
sol. 349.

t386 A.D.

Ammonius qui et Tatianus,

Illudque Diatessaron appellavit.

Cap. iv. Libri quoque quorum Auctores sunt

Discipuli Apostolorum.

Liber Dionysii

Philosophi caelestis.

Cap. v. Et dementis unius ex septuaginta.......

VIII.

Fragm. ap. Euseb. H. E. iv. 26. MfXtVwv

7Ti8r/...Kat yu.a0tv rr/v TW

fj3ov\TJ@rjs aKpi)3iav TroVa rov dpi$p:6V, Kat oTTOta ryv rdiv etev

e<T7rovSa<ra TO TOIOVTO 7rpaai...di/X$<W ovv eis T^V di/aroAr/v Kai

Iws TOV roTrov yevofjitvos evOa Kr)pvx67] /cat fTrpd^Orj KCU d/cpt/5(3s

/xa^wv TO, T^S TraAatas Biaurj Kr}<s fiifiXia. VTrora^as CTrc/xi^a o"Ot, ojv

eo"Ti TO, ovo/xara. Mwvcrews Trevre- reVecrig, "E^oSos, 'Apt^/xoi',

Aevrcpovo/xtov 'I-^o-ov? Nav^- Kptrat, 'Pov^' Bao-(-

recrerapa* IlapaXeiTro/xevwi/ 8vo* ^aX/xwv AavtS

v, 'Hcraiov, ei/

IX.

7 .". in. 25. Cf. supr. pp. 422 seqq.

X.

Catech. IV. 33 (22 ed. Mill.) Trept TWI/ 0iwv ypa^wv.

...^tXo/xa^ws CTrtyvto^t Kat Trapa T^S CKKXryo'ias Trotat /xev cttrtv at

T^S TraXatas 8ta^Kr;s /3t'/?Xoi, Trotat 8e T^S Katv^s ...... TroXi; crou

</>povt/xwTpot Kat cvXa/3ecrTpot ^crai/ ot 'ATroo-roXot Kat ot dp^atot

eTTto-KOTrot, ot TT/s eKKX>ycrtas TTpoo-TctTat, ot TavTtt? TTapaSoVTc?' oa1

OVV TCKVOV T^5 KK\.rj(TLa<S /AT? TTttpa^apaTTC TOVS ^0-/XOVS. Kttt T7/S

/xv TraXatas Sta^KT/s cJs tp>;Tat ras tKOo~t 8vo /xeXeVa /3t/3Xovs, a?

et <>L\oJLa@rs rvavcts e/xov Xcyovro? oi/o^u.ao"Tt ^^vrjcrOai o-7rov8a-

yap curly at Mcoo*ews Trpwrat TreVre (3i/3\Oi,

1 All. /cat ?) So0ta.

Tov i/o/xov
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Feveo-is, "Eo8os, AewTiKo'v, 'Apifyxoi, AevTepovo'/xiov. '775 8e ! Appendix D.

I^crovs vtos Nav77, Kai TO Ttoi> KptTwv /xeTa -r^s 'Povfl /3i/3Xiov

/38o/xov api$/xov/xevov. Twv 8e Xonrcov io-TOpiKo3j' /3i/3XtW 77' TrpwTr)

Kai
77' Sctn-epa TWV Bao-iXaaJv /xia Trap' 'E/?pai'oi9 eori /3i/3Xo9, /xta

oc Kat
77 rpirrj K&.1

TJ rcTO-prr). Oynot'ojs 8c Trap' avrots /cat TWI^

IlapaAetTro/xevcov r; Trpwrry Kai T; Scvrcpa /oua rvy^avet ^3t/?Xos, xai

TOU "EtrSpa >; Trpwrry /cat
17 Sevrepa /xta XeXoyto-Ta

j3i(3\o<s 77 'Eo-^r;p. Kat ra /xev toTopiKa, ravra. Ta 8c

7TVT, 'loj^S, /cai /3t)8Aos ^aX/xwv, Kai Ilapoi/xtat,

T^s, Kai *A(T/xa acr/xaTwr CTrraKatSeKaTov fBi

TOVTOIS TO, TrpO<f>7]TLKa TTtWc * TWV 8(u8cKa TrpO<f>r)T<I)V (MLO. j3lfi\O<>

Kai 'Hcratov /xta Kai 'lepe/uov /Xia /xcra Bapov^ Kai pTyvwv Kai

^s, eTra 'le^SKiryA. Kai
77
TOV AaviT^X, ciKOO-r^Scvrepa ySiySAos

TraXatas Bia6^Krj^. TTJS 8e KaiV775 SiaOtiKfjs TO, retro-apa ttova

a- TO. 8c XotTra i^cvSeTrtypa^a Kai /JXa^cpa rvy^avct'

Kai Mafi^arot Kara wttav cvayyeXtov, OTrep evcoSia T77S

T^? Trpocrtovv/xt'as eTrtKe^pootr/xtVov 8ia<j>6eipi ras i/^v^as T(Si/

e^ov 8e Kai ras Trpa'^ets TOOV 8a>8Ka a7ro(TToX(ov

Trpos TOVTOIS 8e Kai Ta? eTTTa 'laKw^Sov Kai IleTpov, 'Itoavyov Kai

'Iov8a, Ka^oXtKa? eTTWTToXa's 7rt<7<payr/xa 8 Ta5/ TTOIVTOJI/ Kai

/xa$?7Twv TO TeXevTatov, TO.? IlavXov ScKaTtVo-apas CTrto-ToXa's Ta

8c XOITTO. TTOivra. KfttrOm
1 ev Sevrepa). Kai oo*a /xev ev

tir) avaytvoxTKCTat, TavTa 117786 KaTa <ravroi' avaytvwo-K

T^KOVO'tt?

XI.

Haresis vin. 6 (Dindorf, i. 301 f.).

8atot a^pt T779 aV6 Ba/3vXwvo9 at

Kai 7rpo</>77Ta9 TOVTOV9 Kai 7rpo</)77Ta;v

8c OVTOI ot Ioi- EPIPHANIUS,

/?t/?Xovs

/XtOV...KT77 /3t)8Xo9
'

. . .TWV KptTWV. . .

...TO Ao-/xa TWV ao-ttaTwv...T(3v BacriXcicoi'

)T77. . . IlapaXeiTro/xeVuH' Scvrcpa. . .TO AwSeKaTrpo^TOi/. . .'

1 All. w Ktladu.

C. 00

TC. 403 A.D.
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Appendix D. ...'lepe/xtas fJiTa TtoV pr/vtov Kat 'ETrto~ToXcov avTov T Kat TOV

avYat eto-tv at etKoo-teTTTa J3i(3\oi at eK ^eov 8o^ero-at

Tots 'lovSatots, etKoo-t8vo 8e eto-t ws TO, Trap' avTOts o-TOt^eta TCOV

'E/JpatKcov ypa/x/xaTtov apt^p,ov/xevat 8ta TO 8tTrXovo-uat 8eKa ^8t/3Xovs

ets TrevTe Xeyo/xevas...eto-t 8e Kat aXXat Trap' avTOts 8vo /3if3\Oi ev

}o<ia TOV 2tpa^ Kat
r/

TOV

y8t/3Xtcov

Hceresis LXXVI. G?^ ^A v. p. 941 ; Dindorf, in. 396. Et

yap ^s e dytov Tri'cv/xaTos yeyevvry/xevos Kat 7rpocj)tjTaL<s KCU dirocrTO-

Xots fte/x,a$T7Teu/AVos, ISet o~ 8teX^ovTa CCTT' apx^s ycveo-ccos KOO-/XOU

a^pt TWV 'Eo~$77p ^povcov ei/ et/cocrt Kat CTTTa y8t)8Xois TraXatas BiaOyj-

Krjs, iKO<TL Suo apt^/AOv/xevot?, TfTTapat 8c aytots cvayyeXtots, /cal

ev Tco-aaportKatSeKa e7rto*ToXats TOV dytov aTroo-ToXov HavXov, Kat

ev rat? Trpo TOVTWV, Kai o~vv Tats ev TOts avTwv ^povots IIpa^eo"t

TWV d7roo"ToXa)v, Ka$oXiKats 7rto"ToXars 'laKto^Sov Kat IleTpov Kat

'Iwavvov Kat 'lovSa, Kat ev rfj TOV 'Iwavvov 'AvroKaXv^et, ev Te Tats

^o^>tats, SoXo/xwvTos Te ^/xt Kat vtov 5tpa^, Kat Tracrats aTrXtos

ypa^ats ^etats

.Zte Mens. et Pond. 4. Dindorf, iv. 7. OVTWS yovv o*vyKetv-

Tat at (3i(3\oi ev 7revTaTevp(ois TeTTapo-t Kat /xevovo-tv aXXat 8vo

vo~Tepovcrat, ws eTvat Tas evSta^eTovs y8t)8Xovs OVTWS* TrevTe /xev

vo/ottKas...7revTe o-Tt^>ypets...etTa aXXfj TrevTaTev^os TO, KaXov/xeva

ypa^eta ?rapa Tto"t Se dyto'ypa<jf>a Xeyo/xeva, aTtva eo~Ttv OVTWS,

'Iryaov TOV Nav^ (3if3\o<;, KpiTwv /xeTa T^S 'Pov^, IlapaXetTrojaei/wv

Trpam? ftTa TT^S SevTe'pas, Bao~tXetojv Trpam; /XCTO, TT^S

Bao-tXetwv TptVr; /ACTO, T^S TeTa'pTrys. avryy TptV??

TrevTctTev^os TO AwSeKaTrpo^TOv, 'Ho-atas, 'lepe/xt'as,

'

Kat avr/7 r/ 7rpo^>^TtK^ TrevTaTev^os. e/xeivav 8e aXXat

8vo atTtves ewrt TOV
v
Eo~8pa p,ta Kat avr?? Xoyt^o^e'vry Kat aXX?y

j3t/8Xos 77 T^S 'Eo-^p KaXetTat. tTrXyptaOrjaav ovv at etKOO"t8vo

^St/3Xot KaTa TOV apiQ^ov TWV etKOo-tSvo o-Tot^etajv Trap' 'EySpatots.

at yap o-Tt^petS 8vo )8t)8Xot 17
Te TOV SoXo/xoWos >y IlavapeTos

,
Kat

77
TOV 'I^aov TOV vtov 2tpa^ eKyoVov 8e TOV

'

(Dindf.).
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TOV KCU, rrjv 2o<tav 'E/Jpaiori ypat//avros, yv 6 tKyovos avrov
j Appendix D.

I>^o"ovs p/x77Vt'o"as 'EXXTyvto'Ti eypcu^e, Kai avrat ^p^o'i/xat /xev eto~t

Kat oj^eXt/xot aXX' ets dpiOfjiov prjrojv OVK ava^epovrat, 810 ovSe ev

TO) 'Apcov dvT&r)<Tav, rouTeo-riv ev T^ T^S 8ta^/oys

XII.

Aevrepovo/mtov,

'Iryaovs

Kpirat,

BacrtXcwui/ /J

7

,

BacrtXctwv
y',

BacrtXctwr 8',

'Hcrcuas
ty',

ta? 18' (add. Baruch, Lament., Epist.\

te',

'

(cum additamentis),

p (cum additamentis),

a' tcpev? (i Esdras),

"Eo-Spa? ft' tepev? (Esdras Canonicus, Neemias),

MaKKa^atwi/ Xoyos a',

Maicicapauov Xoyos ^8',

MaKKa/3atwv Xoyos y',

Xoyos 8',

OO 2

INDEX
CW. ^
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ORIGENES.
1253 A.D.

Ilapoi/Aiai,

>ia
77 [?/] Hai/apero?,

iet, 'Lycrov vtov

'H Katv 1

))

EvayyeXta 8
X

.

Kara MaT^ato

Kara Map/cov,

Kara

Kara 'Itoa

t8',

/xov

XIII.

Ap. Euseb. H. E. VI. 25. OVK dyvor;Toi/ 8' cTvat ras

OrjKOv<s /3ij3\ovs, <os 'E/^pouoi TrapaStSoacrtv, Svo Kai ctKocrt, ocros

6 dpi^/xos TWV Trap' avrots o-rot^et'wv ecrrtV ctat 8e ai etKO(rt 8vo

(3if3\oi KaO' 'E^patou? atSe'
77 Trap' ij/xtv TcVeo-t? 7riyeypa/x/xen;...

"E^oSos. . . AevtriKov. . ,'ApiOfjioi. . . Aevrepovo/xiov. . .'I^trovs vios Nav^
. . . Kpmu, 'Pov^ . . . BacriXeiwv Trpcorr; SevTCpa . . . BacriXeiwv rpirt] T-

. . .IlapaXetTro/xcvwv Trpamy 8VTepa...
v

Ea'Spas Trpwros Sevre-

*Ao-/xa acr/xaT(ov...'H<Tatas...'lp/xt
/

as crvv pivots Kat T^
v
E^w 8c TOVTWV

TO, MaKKa/?atKa ......

Cf. supra pp. 364 ff.
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XIV.

Ex Epist. Fest. xxxix. Ap. Theodorum Balsamonem in

Scholiis in Canones 1
: T. i. 767. Ed. Bened. Par. 1777. Mc'X-

Xu>v Se TOVTWV [sc. TCOV OfLMV ypa<o3v] tiv^/xoveuetv xpT/o-o/xat Trpos

crvcrTacnv T^S e/xavrov rdX/xr/s TU> TOTTW TOT) evayycXto-rov AovKa,

Xtycov Kai avros, 'ETrctS^Trcp rives CTrc^etprytrav dvaTaao~0ai

eavrois TO, Xcyotieva a7roKpu<a KOL 7rituai ravra TT? 0O7n/evoTa>

ypacf>f) Trepi 17$ cTrXr/po^op^'^/xev, Ka$u>s Trape'Soo-av rots

Trarpacrtv ot CXTT' ap^^s avroTrrai Kat VTrryperat yevo/xevot

TOV Xdyov, ISo^c Ka/AOt TrporpaTrevTi Trapa yi/T/crtwv dSeX^wov KCU

^V ^179 (.K.6f.crOcLi TO, Kavovi^o/x^a /cat

T ^ttt tVttl ^3t^8Xta, IVtt

T<UV TrXav^o-avrcov, 6 8e

evos. <TTt TOWW rf}<s JAW 7raXatas

TO) dpi^/xa) TO, Travra tKOcri8vo* Tocravra yap o>9 ^/covo-a Kai TO,

crrot^eta ra Trap' 'E/Spai'ois ctvat TrapaSeSorat T|J 8e raei Kat TO)

ovd/xart eartv c/cao-Tov OVTCOS- Trpwrov FeVecrts, tra "0805, etra

ov, Kat /xera TOVTO 'Apt^/xot, Kat XotTrov TO AVTpoi/otu6i'.

TOVTOt? co-riv 'I?7<rovs 6 TOV Nav^ Kat Kpirat, Kai /xcra

TOVTO
T; 'Pov$, Kat TrcxXtf ^179 BacrtXeic3v rf.crcra.pa. /?t/3Xta.../xeTa Se

ravra IlapaXetTro/xevwv a' Kat /^...etra "EcrSpag a' Kat /?'.. ttera 8

ravra /JtySXos ^aXttcioj/ Kat e^s Ilapot/xtai, eTra 'EKKXrycrtaorr^s Kat

Acr/xa ao-/xaT(ov Trpos rovrots (rrt Kat 'Io>^3 Kat XotTrov Upo^rai,
ot /xtv 8to8cKa ets ev j3i(3\iov dpt^/xov/xcfot cTra 'Ho^atas 'lepe/xtias

Kat o*vv avra) Bapov^ p^vot 'ETrtaToXr/, Kat /XCT* avrov 'Ic^tKt^X Kat

TOVTWV ra 1-179 TraXatas Sia^T^Krys to-Tarat. TO, Sc TT/S

OVK OKVTJTCOV fL7Tf.lv Ham yap Taura- EuayycXta Tfcrcrapa.'

Kara. Mar^atov, Kara MapKov, Kara AovKav, Kara 'Iwavvryv. Etra

/XCTO, ravra Ilpa^cts 'ATroo-ToXwv, Kat eTrtoroXat Ka$oXiKat 2 KaXov-

/xcvat TOJV a.7roo"TdX(ov eTrra OUTCOS* 'laKco^Sov ytxev a', IleVpov 8e )3',

137.

1 Eadem epistola exstat in Vers. n
Syr. Mus. Brit. (Cod. 12,168, ssec. p,

vii. v. viii.), quam nuper Anglic* Athanasius, p.
reddidit vir reverendus, cui mihi pro

singular! ejus humanitate gratiae

agendce sunt : The Festal Letters of
Athanasius, translated from the Sy-

? Rev. H. Burgess, Ph. D.,
Cureton, Festal Letters of

, 1848. Mai, Pa-

Syr., om.

Appendix D.

ATHANA-
sius,

Ep. Alex.

326.

T373-
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GREGORIUS
NAZIANZE-
NUS.

t39i A.D.

etra 'Iwavvov
y',

Kai /xera ravras 'lovSa a'. IIpos rovrots IlavXov

aVoo-ToXov eio-iv e7ricrroXai SeKaTccrcrapes, TT; Taci ypa^o/xcvat
1

OVTW9 2
...... /cat TraXtv Iwavvov aTTOKaXui^ts* ravra Trrjyal TOV croiTrj-

piov, wcrre TOV Su/^wvTa efjufropelcrOai TWV ev TOVTOIS Xoyt'cuv ev TOV-

TOt9 /x,oi>ois TO T^S V(T/3La.<s StSao-KaXeTov evayyeXt^eTat. M>y8ets

TovTOts eTTt^aXXero), /xrySc TOVTWV a^>aipetcr^co Ti...aXX* eve/ca ye

TrXeiovos aKpt^tas TrpocrriOif]^ ST) TOVTO ypa<tov avay/caiw? ws OTI

O"Tt Kttt TpOL (3lj3\LCL TOVTWV ^W^V OV KaVOVt^OfJieva yU.V TTV7T(0-

/xeva Se Trapa TWV TraTCptuv avaytvtoo-/ceo-^at Tots apTt

vots Kat /3ov\ofjivoL<s KaT^to~^at TOV T^S cvo-e^Setas Xoyov,

^SoXo/xwvTOS Kat 2iO(j>ia ^tipa^ KCU 'Eo-^^p Kat 'lovSt^ KCU

/cat AtSa^ KaXov/xev^ TWV a7roo*ToX(ov Kai 6 IIot/x>;v. Kcu o/

ayaTT^TOt, KctKetvcov Kavovt^o/xevcuv Kat TOUTWV avaytvwo-KO/xevwv

ovSafJiov TWV aVo/cpv<<ov /XVT^/XT;, aXXa atpeTt/cwv to-Ttv eTrtvota

ypa<^)ovTa>v /xev OT ^eXovcrtv avTa ^apt^o/xevwv 8e Kat Tr

avrots ^povovs tv' cos TraXata Trpoo^epovTes Trpo^ao'tv

Tav CK TOVTOU Tors ctKcpatovs.

XV.

Carm. Sect. i. xn. 5 if. Migne, Patrol. Gr. xxvii. 472 ff.
;

comp. xxxviii. pp. 842 ff. Trept TWV yv^o-tW /^t/SXtW -nys ^eo-

TTVCVCTTOV

Se
/xr/ ^etVTycrt voov KXeTrroto j3ij3\OL(n.

(TroXXai yap TeXe^ovo-t TrapeyypaTrroi KaK

Sej(vuo-o TOVTOV e/xelo TOV lyKptTOv, w <^>tX*, apt^/xov.

'lo-TOptKat /xev eao"t (3ij3XoL SvoKatScKa Tracrat

T^S a'p^atoTep-^s
c

Ey8patK^s o-oc^tr;?.

IlpamVn; Tevco-ts, e*T*
v

E^o8o9, AcvtTiKov TC

'H 8' evdnr) SeKaTT; TC /3t/3Xot Ilpa^ets

Kat IIapaXei7ro/x,evai. "Eo-^aTOv "Eo-Spav

at Se (TTL^rjpal TTCVTC oSv TrpcoTOS y' 'Io>^.

r)s

T
Ao-/xa Kai Ilapoi/xtat.

1
Syr. om. ypa<j>6/j.ei>ai.

2 Idem est ordo qui in editt. vulgg.
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/u,v W-YJKO. Svw /cat ctKOtrt /3t/3Xov5

rots T<UV E/3patW ypdfJLfj.ao'LV aVrtflerovs*
'

apt'0/xet Kat Wou /xvcrr/yptov.

Mar#aios /ACV lypav^cv 'E/?patots 0a.vfj.aTa Xptoroi),

MapKos 8' 'iraXtT/, Aou/cas
'

Tlatrt 8' 'Iwavviy? Krjpv /xcyas,

Ilpa^ei? TCOV cro^xui/ aVoaroXajv.

8e IlavXov Tetrcrapes T* f.Tri(no\ai'

'ETTTO. 8e KO^oXt^*
9
,

<Si/ 'la/caj/Jov /xta,

Avw 8e TIcVpov, rpets 8' 'Iwai/vov

'Iov8a 8' ecrrtv /3B6p.rj.

Et TtS 8e TOVTOOV KTOS OVK

XVI.

Iambi ad Seleucum. Ap. Gregor. Nazianz. Carm. Sect. ii.

vn. Migne, Patrol. Gr. xxxvii. 1593 ff. Cf. Amphiloch. ed.

Combef. pp. 130 ff.

aXA' Ktvo TTpoo-jJLa6f.lv /xaXicrra crot

y, ov^ aTrao-a fit/Sh-os do~<f>a\Tj<;

Ei(riv -yap et(rtv co-^' ore i//vSa>i/u//,oi

Bi)8Xoi, Ttvcs /xv /x/u,croi /cat yctVovc?

'O? av Ti? t?rot/ TWV d\.rj0La<; Xoywi/.

At 8' au vo^ot TC Kat Xiav

'Os Trapao~rjiJLa Kat voO

o'

O~OL Trjv

8oXouyu,va.

epw

1 Metra Gregorius nullo certo or- 2
i.e. KadoXiKai. Al. erra 5^ ra

dine commiscet ; quod lectores mo- Kadokl-^... Aon/fa's, A^xa, eTrra, 'Io55a
nitos velim, nequis Apocalypsim et in carm. sequ. ci'pa, AOI//C*, relin-

versu proxime sequenti olim com- quere quam corrigere inalui.

memoratam fuisse suspicetur.

Appendix D.

AMPHILO-
CHIUS.

Episc. Icon,

c. 380 A.D.
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Appendix D. Bt)8X<ov e/coVrr/v, tos 8' av ewpivcos fjui0r)<;

To, Trjs TraXaias Trpcora Sia^/oys epu>.

'H TTeVTClT V^O9

Tovrots 'iTycrouv TrpocrriOti KOI TOVS Kpiras,

"ETreira TT)V Pov$, Bao-iXe'wv re reVo-apas

Bi/SXous, IlapaXeiTrojueVtov Se ye

EaSpa? 7r' avrat? Trpwro?, *^' 6

'E^s (TTLxypas TTCVTC o-ot /3i/?Xovs ep<3

TavTat? Trpo^^ras Trpoo-rt^et TOVS ScoSeKa

Me^' ovs 7rpo<?;Ta9 fJidvOave TOVS recro-apas

Tovroi.5 Trpoa-tyKptvovo-L Tr)v 'Ecr^'p rtvcs.

Katv^s Ata^KTys (opa /xot /3i(3\ov<s Aeyeiv

EvayycXtcrra? recro-apas Se^ov /xoi/ovs,

Mar^atov, cTra MapKOv, u> Aovxav rptrov

Ilpoor^cis apt^/xet, TOV 8' 'Icoaw^v XP V(P

Teraprov, aXXa rrpajrov vi/fct Soy/xarcoi/'

yap vtov TOVTOV eiKorcos

X77"ai/Ta T<? ov Xoya).

Sc j3tj3Xov AovKa Kat r^v

T^v TWV K

To a-Kvos

TOV Tc3j/ ^VWV KT^pVKtt, TOV CtTTOOToXoV

IlavXov, cro^cos ypai^avra rats eK/cX^o-iais

'ETTtO'ToXaS 8t9 CTTTtt

Tives 8e <^>ao-t T^V Trpos 'E^patovs vo^ov,

OVK ev Xeyovres' yv^o-tia yap 77 Xa'p ts -

E*V rt XOITTOV; Ka^oXtKwv eTTtcTToXajv

Ti^es /xev 7TTa ^>acrtv, ot 8e rpcts /xovag

Xp^vat Se^ecr^at, r)v 'IaKto/3ov /xiav,

Mcav 8e IleTpov, TT;I/ T' 'Iwavvov /xtav,

Ttves 8c ras rpet?, Kai, Trpos aurais ra? 8vo

TIcVpov 8e'xovTai, T^/V 'Iov8a 8* y88d/xryv

Trjv 8' 'ATTOKaXvi^tv T^V 'Iwavvov Tra'Xtv

Ttvcs /xev ey/cptvovo-iv,
ot TrXetovs 8e ye

No^ov Xeyovo'tv. Ovros a^evSecrraTOs

Kavwv av etry TWV ^eoTrvevo-Twv ypa<^>wv.... .
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:

r
V-

(9'.

t'.

ia'.

17,

18'.

8'.

AevTcpovo/xiov.

'I^o^ovs.

KptTCU Kttt *POV0.

BcunActwv ft '.

Bao-tAciojv y'.

Bao-iAcuGi/ 8'.

^aATrjpioi/.

Ilapoi/xiai.

ao"/xaTa)V

'OoV.

'A/txws.

Naov/x.

'Ayyatos.

Za^aptas.

A'.

XVII.

Hody, de Textibus, p. 649 (cf. Cotelier, Patres Apost. i. 197;

ontfaucon, j9/^/. Coislin. 193 f. Comp. B. M. Add. 17,469,

xiv. [Dr C. R. Gregory]).

Hep! T(Gv /3i/2AiW /cat oo*a TOVTOJI/ CKTO'S.

Tcveo'is. Aa'. 'Ho"atas.

"E^o8os. A/3'.

AcvmKoV. Ay'.

'Api^/xot. A8'.

Ac'. EvayycAiov Kara Mar^atov.

A5~'. Kara Map/cov.

A^'. Kara AovKav.

\rf. Kara 'Ifadvvrjv.

X&. Ilpa^cts TWV dTToaTo'Awv.

/x'. 'laK(0/?OU CTTtO-ToAT/.

/xa . Ilcrpov.

/xy^. Ilcrpov.

/xy'. 'Iwai/vov.

/u-o^. 'Iwai/vov.

/xc'. 'Icoai/vov.

/tx^. 'Ioi/8a.

/x^'- IlavAov Trpos 'Pw/xatovs.

/XT/'.
IlavAov TTpos Kopivtfi'ovs.

v. IIpos FaAaras.

i/a'. IIpos 'E<eo-i'ous.

v^8'. IIpos ^tAiTTTr^o-t'ovs.

vy. IIpos KoAao-o-acts.

i/S'. IIpos eo-o-aAoviKcts.

IIpos ca-o"aAovtKts.

IIpos Ti/xo^coi/.

IIpos Ti/xo$eov.

IIpos TtVov.

IIpos ^lA^/xova.

Hpos 'E^pat'ovs.

vc .

vr'.

*

Appendix D.

Codd.
Baroc.
206.
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LEONTIUS.
c. 590 A.D.

Kat ocra ea> TWV '.

cro<f>ia.

y. MaKKa/3atan/.

MaKKa/fotwv.

Kat oo*a

a .

ft.

/
8".

('.

<r'.

h'-

I '.

/

ta .

Aa/xe^.

Hpoo-ev^r;.

'EXSa/A Kat MoSa/x,.

&La@TJKr] Mwo-ea>9.

Deest.]

'HXtov

'Ho-at'ov opao-i?.

ty'. Za^aptov dTroKaXvi/'is.

18'. *Eo-Spa aTTOKaXvi/as.

tc'. 'IaKto/3ov to-Topta.

iS~'. nTpov aTTO/caXvi^t?.

i^'. IleptoSot Kat StSa^at TWV

a7roo"ToXa)V.

tr;'. Bapva/3a eTTto-ToXr;.

t^'. IlavXov Trpa^t? (Trpa^cts).

K'. IlavXov aTTOKaXvi/'t?.

Ka'. At8ao"KaXta

*Iyi/aTtov 8t8acTKaXia.

Deest. IIoXvKapTrov 8t8ao~KaXia (7i?^. CV?W/^W.J

EvayyeXtor KaTa Bapva/Ja (-av).

EvayyeXtov KaTa MaT^. (i.e. MaT^tav).

XVIII.

fr/. ii. (Galland, xn. 625 seqq. Migne, PatroL

Gr. LXXXVI. pars I, pp. 1199 ff.)...d7rapi6'/z770-<u/Ae0a
TO, eKKXr;-

O-taCTTtKO. ^8t/3Xta. T(OV TOtVW KK\7)(TLa<TTlK<J)V /?l/3Xl'(OV Ttt /XV TT/9

TraXata? to~t ypa^?- TO. 8e T^S veas...T^s /xcv ovi/ TraXata? y8t/3Xta

curt K^8'. <Sv TO, /xe^ eto-iv to-TOptKa TO, 8e Trpo^TiKa TO, 8c Trapat-

vcTtKa TO, 8c 7rpo9 TO i^/aXXetv yevoyu,eva...Ta Totvw to"ToptKa ^St^SXta

to~tv L^...^ reveal?...?;
v
E^o8o5...ot Xeyo/xcvot 'Apt^ot. ..TO Aeut-

TIKOV...TO A evTpovdjU-tov . . . TavTa 8e Ta Trevre ^8t/3Xta Travrcs TOV

Mwo-(i)5 /xapTvpova'tv elvat, TO. yap e^c^? ovStis oTSe TIVOS curt...

CKTOV . . .'I^crovs TOV Nav^ . . . KptTat . . . 'Pov$ . . . Tro-apcs . . . Xdyoi T<OV
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ei> Svo /3t/:?Xtoi9 c/>epd//,evoi...vSeKaTov <TTLV at IlapaXct-
j

Appendix D.

7ro/zei'ai...Sa)SKaTov eo-Ttv.. .6 "Eo-8pa<;...npo<r7TiKa 8e etcri TreVrc...

6 'Hcrata?...6 'lepe/xtas.-.o 'le^c/coyX... Aavt^X...7T/x7rTov TO 8<o8e-

Xeyo/xevoi/...IIapatvTiKa curt j3i(3\La 8', a>i> Trpwrov 6

TOVTO 8e Tives evo/xiorav 'Iwo-T/Trov etvat <nryypa/z/xa . . . at

Ilapot/xt'at SoXoyitojvTOS. . .6 'E/cKX^crtao'TTy?. . .TO Ao~/xa TWV A.o"fJLa.Tw

...tlai 8e Tavra TOL Tpia ^i/?Xta TOT; 2oXo/zwvT09- yiteTa TavTa CCTTI

TO ^aXTr/piov. Kat Tavra /xeV eiat Ta K^ ^3i/5Xta T^S TraXcuas' T^s

10*1
'

yap l^et MaT^atov /cat Map/cov, TO 8e CTepov Aov/cav Kai

TptVov CO-TIV at rrpa^cts TWV aTroo-To'Xcuv. Tf.ra.prov at

/cavoXt/cat eTTto'ToXat ouo*at CTTTCI' cuv Trpajriy TOI) Ia.Kwfiov eo"Tt*
77 ^8'

Kat
T; y' TIeTpov r/

8' /cat e' /cat r' TOV 'looai'i/ov
T;

8e ^' TOV 'Iov8a.

/ca^oXt/cat 8e K\TJ6r)crav CTrciSr) ov Trpos ev t^i/os eypac^T/o-ai/ w? at

TOT) IlavXov, dXXa /ca^oXov Trpos TravTa. TTC/ATTTOI/ /3t/3Xtov at t8'

TOV dytov IlavXov eTrto-ToXat. /CTOV co~Ttv
T; aVo/caXvi/as TOV dytov

Tavra COTI Ta Kavovt^o/xeva /3t^Xta ei' TTJ e/c/cX^o-ta Kai TraXata

va, <Sv Ta TraXata Trdvra. Se^ovTat ot 'E^patot.

XIX.

Cf. Credner, Zwr ^jr//. ^/. A", ss. 119 ff.
1

i. "Oo-ai eto-t ^ctat ypa^ai t

AevtTtKov crri\OL

'Apt^/xot' o-Tt^ot

AVTpOl/0/itOV O-Tt^Ot

Kat
77

TOVTWV

a'. Fevco-ts' (Tricot fir'.

*

o-Tt^ot p.

4'. KptTai Kai 'Povtf- o-Tt^ot ^v'.

1 Lectt. varr. vers. Lat. Anastasii ^#<z recipiuntur ab ecclesia et canoui-

(c. 870 A.D.) apposui e Cod. Burn, zantur. Hariimque versuum numertts

(Mus. Brit.) 284, saec. xii. vel xiii. f. ut subjicittir...Hi autem sunt novi

283. Testamenti.
2 Cod. ^fe stint divines scriptures

NlCKPHO-
KUS.

Pair. Const.

806814.
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f)'.

Bao-tXetoSv a' Kat
ft'" o-Tt'xot J8a~pf.

6' . Bao-tXetwv y Kat 8'- o-Tt^ot fiery'.

L. IlapaXeiTro/xeva a KOL
ft'-

<

ta . Eo~opas a Kat
^

i/?'. Bt/3Xos ^aX/xtoi

ty'. Ilapoi/Aiai ^oXo/xwvros' crTt^ot

18'. 'EKKXrycrtao'ri/S' CTTI\OI <}>.

'

(TTL)(OL

\j/'.

S
/

.

ty
8vo.

ir)'. 'lepe/uas Trpo^TyTr/s' <rriyoi /
8

/

.

t^.

K'.

Ka'. Aavt^X* o-rt^ot //?'.

K/3'. Ot 8a>8eKa 7rpo(f>r)TO
t

O/Jiov Trjs TraXatas

ii. T^s vcas 8ta^K7y9.

a'. EvayyeXtov Kara Martfatov (TTL^OL fifi-

ft'. EvayyeXtov Kara MapKOV <TTL\OI fi'.

y'. EvayyeXtov Kara AovKav crTt^ot ^x'-

8'. EvayyeXiov Kara 'Iwa'vvr/v (rri^ot. ,/^r'
1

.

'. Ilpa^ets TWV tt7roo~ToXaJv O-TL^OL f
v.

5~'. IlavXov eTTtorroXat t8'' o-rtxot X
T'.

^'. Ka^oXtKat 2 x

. 'IaKw/?ov a'. IleTpou ^3'.
'Iwavvou

y'.

a'
3

.

iii. Kai oo-at avTtXe'yovrat T^S TraXatas avrat etatv.

a'.

r-

8'.

VtOV TOV

t Kat oJSat !

crTt'xot TV

/ap

O"TlXOt

Q-TtXOt ^p'

Kat
'

1 Cod. 1IDCC.
2 Cod. +Epistolce
3 Porl . 4- SitnuJ. (/

ICCC.
4 Cod. Simul veteris quidem Tes-

Cod. + Simul septem : versus no tamenti libri xxii et novi vii.
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'. Sto<ravva* crrt^ot <'.

rf. T(o/?77T 6 Kai Tobias- arf^o* ^'

iv. Kai ocrai TT^S vea? avTiXcyovTai .

a'. 'A7roKaXui/as 'IcodVvov (TTL^OL cm*,

ft. 'ATTOKaXui/fis IleTpoir o-rc^ot r'
3

.

y'. Bapva/i?a eTTKrroX??- ort^ot ^r^'
4

.

8'. EvayyeXioi/ /cara
'

v. Kai ocra aTroKpv^a nys TraXatas.

a'.

IlaTptcxp^af cTTt^ot ^p'.

yap .

'rJKr) Mtuvcrews' CTTt^ot ^p'.

Mcovfrews* <rri\Oi av

'A/?paa/x' (TTt^ot /.

'EXaS /cai Ma>8a8- (rrt^ot v'.

'EXlO. TTpO^T/TOV <TTi\OL

('. Za^aptov Trarpos 'IfodWoir OTC^Ol c^>
.

K'. Bapov^j 'A^aKov/A, 'E^cKt^X Kai Aavt^/X

vi. Kai ocra 1^75 vea? aTTO

a'.
6

IIepto8o9 IleTpov

^. IlcptoSos 'Icoa'vvo

y'. IleptoSo? oo/xa- (TTL^OL a.\l/ .

S
7

. EvayycXtov Kara 0to/xai/' crTt^ot ^r'
8

.

f'. At8a^ aTroo-ToXwv crrL^ot S~'.

r'. KXrj/xcvTO? a'. /?'. o-Tt^ot ^X
/9

-

^'. 'lyvartov, rEoXvKapTrov, [Ilot/xevos Kai] 'Ep/xa- (TTt

Cod. Et quibits novi contradi- iliDC.
7 Cod. IID.

2 Cod. IV.
8 Cod. Coisl. ap. Montf. p. 204

3 Cod. IiiDCCC. 17 dtroKd\v\f/is 'Iudvvov...<rTixoi ad'.

4 Cod. Icccvi. a Cod. Clementis xxxii,
8 Cod. lice.

10 Cod. Pastoris...?
6 Cod. + Itinerarium Pauli. ver.

Appendix D.
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Cheltenham
list.

Sec. iv.

XIX.*

The Cheltenham List 1 from Studia Biblica vol. 3. Incipit

indiculum veteris testcamenti qui sunt libri cannonici sic

Genesis ver n

Exodtis ver n

Numeri ver n

Leviticum ver n

Deuteronomium ver n

Ihu Nave ver n

ludicum ver n

fiunt libri vn ver n xvmc
Rut ver cci

Regnorum liber i ver Iiccc

Regnorum liber n ver lice

Regnorum liber in ver IID

Regnorum liber mi ver IICCL

fiunt versus VIIIID

Paralipomen lib. I iiXL

lib. ii ver lie

Machabeorum lib. I ver iiccc

lib. n ver oo DCCC

lob ver oo DCCC

Tobias ver DCCCC

Hester_
ludit ver oo c

Psalmi David CLI ver v

1 This list was found by Prof.

Mommsen in 1885 in a MS. (num-
bered 12266) in the Phillipps Collec-

tion at Cheltenham. It is referred to

a date in the second half of the

fourth century, and is without doubt

of African origin. The scribe appears
to demur to the assignment of three

Epistles to St John and two to St

Peter, adding after the enumeration

which he found una sola.

The Catalogue is discussed in

detail by Zahn, Gesch. d. N. T.lichen

Kanons I. 143 ff., 1890 ; and by Dr
Sanday in Studia Biblica, ill. 217 ff.

(1891), in an Essay which deals inci-

dentally with many points of great
interest and importance in the his-

tory of the Canon. I have taken the

text from this article, though there

are inconsistencies in the writing

which I cannot understand (e.g. uer,

ver, &c.) Compare Berger, Hist,

tie la Vulgate (Paris, 1893), pp.

319 ff.
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Salomonis uer VD

profetas maiores ver XVICCCLXX

Y numero mi
saias uer liiDLXXX

leremias uer ImccccL

Daniel ver co CCCL

Ezechiel ver iilDCCC

profetas xn IUDCCC

erunt omnes ver n LXVIIIID

Sed ut in apocalypsis lohannis dictum est: vidi xxim
seniores mittentes coronas suas ante thronum, maiores nostri

probant hos libros esse canonicos et hoc dixisse seniores. Item

indiculum novi testamenti

Evangelia mi Matheum vr IlDCC

Marcus ver oo DCC

lohannem vr co DCCC

Luca vr iiiccc

fiunt omnes versus x

eplae Pauli n xm
actus aplorum ver IIIDC

apocalipsis ver oo DCCC

eplcz lohannis in ur CCCCL

umi sola

eplce. Petri n ver ccc

una sola

Quoniam indiculum versuum in urbe Roma non aliqui dum

[ad liquidum Mommseri\ t
sed et alibi avariciae causa non habent

integrum, per singulos libros computatis syllabis posui \pm.

posui Mommse?i\ numero xvi versum Virgilianum omnibus

libris numerum adscripsi. Indiculum Cecili Cipriani...

Appendix D.
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Ambacvm ver.



CATALOGUKS ( >F HOOKS or Till: nir.l.K

Appendix I).
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ecclesiu: tenent. Si autem alias invencrii a pltiribus, alias a

graviorilms haberi, quanquam lux- facile1 invcnire non possit,

equalis tamen auctoritatis eas habendas puto. 13. Totus autem

Canon Scripturarum in quo istam considcrationem versamlam

dicimus, his libris continetur: Ouinque Moyseos id est Gene-si,

Exodo, Levitico, Numcris, Deuteronomio j
et uno libro Jesu

Nave, uno Jmlicum, uno libcllo qui appellatur Ruth, qui magis

ad Regnorum principiuin videtur pertinere, deinde quatuor

Regnorum et duobus Paralipomenon non consequentibus sed

<jnasi a latere adjunctis simulque pergentibllS, llxc est

historia quae sibimet anncxa tcini)ora conlinct atquc ordinem

reruni : snnt ali;u tanquain ex diverse ordinc qua* neque huic

onlini ncque inter se connectuntur, sicut csi Job et Tobias et

Kstlicr et Judith et Machalxeoruin libri duo et Ksdra? duo,

(jiii niagis subsetjui videntur ordinatain illani historiaiu usque
ad Kegnoruin vel ParalipOmenOQ tcnniualaui: deinde IVojihcta

1

in (juibiis David unus liber I'salnionnn, et Salomonis tres

Proverbionim, Cantica ( 'nnticoruin, et Kcck-siastcs. Nam illi

duo libri unus qui Sa]>ientia et alitis qni Iscclcsiasticus inscri-

bitur de quadani siniilitudine Salomonis esse dieuntur, nani

Jesus Sirach eos conscripsisse constantissime |)erhibetur (jui

tainen <|uoniani in auctoritateni n-i-ij)i nienierunt inter pro-

pheticos numerandi sunt. Reli(jui sunt eonnn libri qui pro|)ric

Prophets appellantur, ilnodeciin rrophetanun libri singuli, <|iii

connexi sibimet (juoniaiu nunqiiam sejuncti sunt pro uno ha-

bentur
; quorum Prophetarmn noinina .sunt h;rc. ( )^ee

Malacliias: deinde quatuor Projthetie sunt niajoruin voluiuiniuu

Isaias, Jereiuias, Daniel, 1',/echiel. His quadraginta quatuur

libris Testaiuenti Veteris terminatur auctoritas : Novi autein,

quatuor libris Evangelii, secunduiu Mattlueuin, secundum

Marcum, secundum Lucam, secundum Joannem; quatuor

decim Epistolis Pauli Apostoli, ad Romanos, ad (Jorinthios

duabus, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios, ad Philippenses, ad Thes

salonicenses duabus, ad Colossenses, ad Timotheum duabus,

ad Titum, ad Philemoncm, ad Hebraios
;
Petri duabus

;
tribus

Joannis ;
una JiuUu et una Jacobi; Actibus Apostolorum libro

PP 2
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Can. Murat.

PHILAS-
TRIUS.

t C. 387

HlERONY-
MUS.
t 420 A.D.

uno, et Apocalypsi Joannis libro uno. 14 (ix) In his omnibus

libris timentes Deum et pietate mansueti quserunt voluntatem

Dei.

XXII.
Cf. App. C.

XXIII.

Har. LXXXVIII. (Galland, vii. 480 sqq. Migne, Pair.

Lat. xii. 1199 ff.)...Statutum est ab apostolis et eorum suc-

cessoribus non aliud legi in ecclesia debere catholica nisi Legem
et Prophetas et Evangelia et Actus Apostolorum, et Paulli

tredecim epistolas, et septem alias, Petri duas, Joannis tres,

Judae unam, et unam Jacobi, quae septem Actibus Apostolorum

conjunctae sunt...

Har. LXXXIX. Sunt alii quoque[haeretici]qui epistolam Paulli

ad Hebraeos non asserunt esse ipsius, sed dicunt aut Barnabae

esse Apostoli aut dementis de urbe Roma episcopi; alii autem

Lucae Evangelistae aiunt
; epistolam etiam ad Laodicenses

scriptam. Et quia addiderunt in ea quaedam non bene sen-

tientes inde non legitur in ecclesia
;

et si legitur a quibusdam,
non tamen in ecclesia legitur populo, nisi tredecim epistolae

ipsius et ad Hebraeos interdum...quia factum Christum dicit

in ea inde non legitur; de pcenitentia autem propter Nova-

tianos aeque.

Hcer. LX. ...sunt haeretici qui Evangelium secundum Jo-

annem et Apocalypsim ipsius non accipiunt, et...in haeresi

permanent pereuntes ut etiam Cerinthi illius haeretici esse

audeant dicere, et Apocalypsim itidem non beati Joannis

Evangelistae et Apostoli sed Cerinthi haeretici...

XXIV.

Prologus Galeatus in libros Samuel et Malachim. Viginti

et duas litteras esse apud Hebraeos Syrorum quoque et Chal-

daeorum lingua testatur....Porro quinque litterae duplices apud
Hebraeos sunt...unde et quinque a plerisque libri duplices aesti-

mantur, Samuel, Malachim, Dabre-Iamim, Ezras, Jeremias

cum Cinoth, id est Lamentationibus suis. Quomodo igitur

viginti duo elementa sunt per quae scribimus Hebraice omne
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quod loquimur et eorum initiis vox humana comprehenditur,

ita viginti duo volumina supputantur, quibus quasi litteris et

exordiis in Dei doctrina tenera adhuc et lactens viri justi eru-

ditur infantia.

Primus apud eos liber vocatur Bresith, quern nos Genesim

dicimus. Secundus Hi sunt quinque libri Mosi quos pro-

prie Thorath id est legem appellant.

Secundum Prophetarum ordinem faciunt, et incipiunt ab

Jesu filio Nave...Deinde subtexunt...Judicum librum, et in

eundem compingunt Ruth... Tertius sequitur Samuel... Quar-

tus....Regum....Quintus Isaias. Sextus Jeremias. Septimus

lezeciel. Octavus liber duodecim Prophetarum...

Tertius ordo Hagiographa possidet ; et primus liber incipit

ab Job. Secundus a David... Tertius est Salomon, tres libros

habens, Proverbia...Ecclesiasten...Canticum Canticorum. Sex-

tus est Daniel. Septimus... qui apud nos Paralipomenon pri-

mus et secundus inscribitur. Octavus Ezras... Nonus Esther.

Atque ita fiunt pariter veteris legis libri viginti duo, id

est, Mosi quinque, Prophetarum octo, Hagiographorum novem.

Quamquam nonnulli Ruth et Cinoth (Lamentationes) inter Ha-

giographa scriptitent et libros hos in suo putent numero suppu-

tandos, ac per hoc esse prises legis libros viginti quatuor, quos

sub numero viginti quatuor seniorum Apocalypsis Joannes

inducit adorantes Agnum et coronas suas prostratis vultibus

orTerentes

Hie prologus Scripturarum, quasi galeatum principium

omnibus libris quos de Hebraeo vertimus in Latinum convenire

potest ;
ut scire valeamus quidquid extra hos est inter Apo-

crypha esse ponendum. Igitur Sapientia quse vulgo Salomonis

inscribitur, et Jesu filii Sirach liber, et Judith, et Tobias, et

Pastor, non sunt in Canone. Machabaeorum primum librum

Hebraicum reperi. Secundus Graecus est; quod ex ipsa quoque

<j>pd(TCL probari potest...

Ad Paul. Ep. LIII. 8
(i. p. 548, ed. Migne).

Cernis me Scripturarum amore raptum excessisse modum

epistolae, et tamen non implesse quod volui Tangam et

Appendix D.
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[RUFINUS]
C. 410 A.D.

Novum breviter Testamentum. Matthaeus, Marcus, Lucas, et

Johannes, quadriga Domini et verum Cherubim, quod inter-

pretatur scientiae multitude, per totum corpus oculati sunt,

scintillae emicant, discurrunt fulgura, pedes habent rectos et in

sublime tendentes, terga pennata et ubique volitantia. Tenent

se mutuo sibique perplexi sunt, et quasi rota in rota volvuntur,

et pergunt quocunque eos flatus Sancti Spiritus perduxerit.

Paulus Apostolus ad septem ecclesias scribit, octava enim ad

Hebraeos a plerisque extra numerum ponitur, Timotheum. in-

struit ac Titum, Philemonem pro fugitivo famulo (Onesimo)

deprecatur. Super quo tacere melius puto quam pauca scri-

bere. Actus Apostolorum nudam quidem sonare videntur

historiam et nascentis Ecclesiae infantiam texere; sed si noveri-

mus scriptorem eorum Lucam esse medicum, cujus laus est in

Evangelic^ animadvertemus pariter omnia verba illius animse

languentis esse medicinam. Jacobus, Petrus, Joannes, Judas,

Apostoli, septem epistolas ediderunt tarn mysticas quam suc-

cinctas, et breves pariter et longas : breves in verbis, longas in

sententiis, ut rarus sit qui non in earum lectione caecutiat.

Apocalypsis Joannis tot habet sacramenta quot verba. Parum

dixi pro merito voluminis. Laus omnis inferior est : in verbis

singulis multiplies latent intelligent^.

XXV.

Comm. in Symb. Apost. 36 (ed. Migne, Paris, 1849)...

Hie igitur Spiritus Sanctus est qui in Veteri Testamento

Legem et Prophetas, in Novo Evangelia et Apostolos inspiravit.

Unde et Apostolus dicit : omnis scriptura divinitus inspirata

utilis est ad docendum. Et ideo quae sunt Novi ac Veteris

Testament! volumina, quae secundum majorum traditionem

per ipsum Spiritum Sanctum inspirata creduntur, et ecclesiis

Christi tradita, competens videtur hoc in loco evidenti numero,

sicut ex patrum monumentis accepimus, designare.

37. Itaque Veteris Testamenti, omnium primo Moysi

quinque libri sunt traditi, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numeri,
Deuteronomium. Post haec Jesus Nave, Judicum simul curn
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Ruth. Quatuor post haec Regnorum libri quos Hebraei duos

numerant
; Paralipomenon, qui dierum dicitur liber

;
et Esdrae

duo, qui apud illos singuli computantur, et Hester. Prophe-
tarum vero Esaias, Jeremias, Ezechiel et Daniel : prseterea

duodecim Prophetarum liber unus. Job quoque et Psalmi

David singuli sunt libri. Salomonis vero tres ecclesiis traditi,

Proverbia, Ecclesiastes, Cantica Canticorum. In his con-

cluserunt numerum librorum Veteris Testamenti.

Novi vero quatuor Evangelia, Matthaei, Marci, Lucae, et

Joannis. Actus Apostolorum quos describit Lucas. Pauli

apostoli epistolae quatuordecim. Petri apostoli duae. Jacobi

fratris domini et apostoli una, Judas una. Joannis tres.

Apocalypsis Joannis.

Haec sunt quae patres intra Canonem concluserunt, et ex

quibus fidei nostrae assertiones constare voluerunt.

38. Sciendum tamen est quod et alii libri sunt qui non

Canonici sed Ecclesiastici a majoribus appellati sunt, id est

Sapientia, quae dicitur Salomonis, et alia Sapientia, quae dicitur

filii Sirach...Ejusdem vero ordinis libellus est Tobiae et Judith:

et Machabaeorum libri.

In Novo vero Testamento libellus qui dicitur Pastoris sive

Hermas, qui appellatur Duae vise vel Judicium Petri. Quae
omnia legi quidem in ecclesiis voluerunt, non tamen proferri ad

auctoritatem ex his fidei confirmandam. Caeteras vero Scriptu-

ras Apocryphas nominarunt, quas in ecclesiis legi noluerunt.

Haec nobis a patribus tradita sunt, quae (ut dixi) oppor-
tunum visum est hoc in loco designare, ad instructionem eorum

qui prima sibi ecclesiae ac fidei elementa suscipiunt, ut sciant,

ex quibus sibi fontibus verbi Dei haurienda sint pocula.

XXVI.

Ad Exsuperium ep. Tolosanum 1

(Galland, Bibl. Pp. viii.

561 seqq.). Haec sunt ergo
2

quae desiderata moneri voluisti :

Moysi libri quinque...et Jesu Nave, et Judicum, et Regnorum

1 E cod. Coll. SS. Trin. (A) colla- Claud. E, V (D).
tis B (cf. p. 550, n. 8) et Cotton. - BD

; om. ergo A Gall.

Appendix D.

INNOCEN-
TIUS.

Ep. Rom.
t 416 A.D.
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GELASIUS.

Appendix D. libri quatuor simul et Ruth, prophetarum libri sexdecim, Salo-

monis libri quinque, Psalterium. Item historiarum, Job liber

unus, Tobiae unus, Hester iinus, Judith unus, Machabeorum

duo, Esdrse duo, Paralipomenon duo. Item Novi Testament! :

Evangeliorum libri iiii
;

Pauli Apostoli Epistolae xiiii : Epi-

stolae Johannis tres : Epistolse Petri duae : Epistola Judae :

Epistola Jacobi : Actus Apostolorum : Apocalypsis Johannis.

Caetera autem quae vel sub nomine Matthiae, sive Jacobi mino-

ris, vel sub nomine Petri et Johannis, quae a quodam Leucio

scripta sunt, vel sub nomine Andreas, quse a Nexocharide
1

et

Leonida philosophis, vel sub nomine Thomae, et si qua sunt

talia
2

,
non solum repudianda verum etiam noveris esse dam-

nanda. [Data x kal. Mart. Stilichone ii. et Anthemio virr.

clarr. coss.
3

] (A.D. 405).

XXVII.

Decretum de libris recipiendis et non recipiendis (Credner,
Zur Gesch. d. K. p. 192 sqq.). Incipit confirmatio domini

Gelasii Papae de libris Veteris ac Novi Testamenti.

i. In principle videlicet quinque libri Moysis.

Genesis liber i.

1 anexocharide B.

Jesu Nave liber i.

Judicum liber i.

Ruth liber i.

Regum libri iv.

Paralipomenon libri ii.

Psalmorum cl. liber i.

Salomonis libri iii.

Proverbiorum . . .

Sapientiae liber i.

Ecclesiasticus liber i.

2 ABD alia Gall. 3 om. ABD.
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2. Item Prophet<z numero xvi.

Esaise liber i....

Danielis liber i.

Osee liber i

Malachise liber i.

3. Item Storiarum.

Job liber i.

Tobias liber i.

Ester liber i.

Judith liber i.

Esdra libri ii.

Machabaeorum libri ii.

4. Item ordo Scripturarum Novi Testament^ quern Sancta

Catholica Romana susdpit et veneratur ecclesia \ Evangeliorum
s

libri iv, id est
3

sec. Matthaeum lib. i. sec. Marcum lib. i. sec.

Lucam lib. i. sec. Joannem lib. i. Item Actuum Apostolo-

rum liber unus 4
.

5. Epistolae Pauli Apostoli num. xiiii
5

.

6. Apocalypsis liber i. Apostolicae epistolae
7 numero

Appendix D.

1 Recensionum quae Damasi (D)
et Hormisdre (H) nomina prge se

ferunt lectt. varr. apposui ; singulas

quasque Codd. lectiones Credner
dabit. Id vero minima prcetermit-
tendum esse credo duos Mus. Brit,

codices decretum Gelasii de libris

apocryphis continere, nullo librorum

S. Scriptures canone pneposito ; quo-
rum alter (Cotton. Vesp. B, 13, 12)

ita incipit : Post propheticas et evan-

gelicas scripturas atque apostolicas

scripturas I'd veteris vel novi testa-

mcnti, ijuas rc^ulariter suscipinms ,

sancta Romana ecclesia has non pro-
hibet suscipi. Sanctam Synodum Ni-

Ctfnam... Alter vero (Add. 15,222,
S3ec. xi.) eundem fere quern Cod. L
(Credner, p. 178) textum exhibet,

alio tamen titulo : Incipit decretum

Gelasii papie quern (sic) in urbe Roma

cum LXX. eruditissimis tpiscopis

conscripsit. Equidem, ut verum fa-

tear, librorum ecclesiasticorum et

apocryphorum indicem multo majo-
ris auctoritatis esse quam SS. Scrip-
turarum canonem existimo.

2
Evangelium D.

3 om. id est H.
4 D Actus Apostolorum liber i. post

Apocalypsim ponit.
5
Credner, xin. nulla variatione

notata ; sed quum quatuordecim in

Codd. fere xiiii. scribatur, vereor ne

Areval., cujus collationem Cod. A
sequitur, eum in errorem induxerit.

Epp. Pauli
( + apostoli H) numero

xiv. DH, indice addito.
6 Item ApocalypsisJoannis ( + apo-

stoli D) lib. i. DH.
7 Item epistolce canonica D, item

cann. epp. H.
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Appendix

CASSIODO-
RUS.
c. 470565

A.D.

HlLARIUS,
Pictav. Ep.

vii. Petri apostoli numero 1

ii. Jacob! apostoli numero 1

i.

Joannis apostoli iii
2
. Judae Zelotis

3
.

XXVIII.

De instit. div. Litt. cap. xiv
4
. Scriptura Sancta secundum

antiquam translationem in Testamenta duo ita dividitur, id est

in Vetus et in Novum 5
. In Genesim...Deuteronomium, Jesu

Naue...Regum libros quatuor, Paralipomenon libros duos,

Psalterium librum unum, Salomonis libros quinque, i.e. Pro-

verbia, Sapientiam, Ecclesiasticum, Ecclesiasten, Canticum

Canticorum, Prophetas id est Isaiam...Danielem, Osee...Ma-

lachiam qui et Angelus, Job, Tobiam, Esther, Judith, Esdra

duos, Machabaeorum duos. Post haec sequuntur Evangelia

quatuor
6

,
id est Matthaei, Marci, Lucae, Johannis : Actus

Apostolorum : Epistolae Petri ad gentes :

7

Jacobi
8

: Johannis

ad Parthos : Epistolae Pauli ad Romanos una, ad Gorinthios 9

duae, ad Galatas
10

una, ad Philippenses una, ad Ephesios una 11

,

ad Colossenses una, ad Hebraeos una, ad Thessalonicenses
12

duae, ad Timotheum duae, ad Titum una 13

,
ad Philemonem

una: Apocalypsis
14

Johannis.

XXIX.

Prol. in Psalm. 15. Migne, Patr. Lat. ix. 241. Et ea

causa est ut in viginti duos libros lex Testamenti Veteris

deputetur, ut cum litterarum numero convenirent. Qui ita

secundum traditiones veterum deputantur, ut Moysi sint libri

quinque, Jesu Naue sextus, Judicum et Ruth Septimus,

primus et secundus Regnorum in octavum, tertius et quartus

1 om. numero DH.
2
Joannis Apost. ep. i. Alterius

Joannis Presbyterii ep. ii. D.
3

-\-epistola i D. + apostoli epistola
H.

4 E cod. Reg. Mus. Brit. 13 A,
xxi. 7 (a) : collatis codd. Cotton.
Claud. B, 13. 8 (|8) ; Reg. 10 B, xv.

2 (7) ; 5 B, viii. 6 ().
Idem divisiones secundum Hiero-

nymum et Augustinum in capitibus

proxime pnecedentibus tradidit.

6
Evangeliortttn quatuor MattJueus,

&c. /3y5 ; Evangelists quatuor, edd.
7

Edd.+^ftftfo, Sed om. apyd.
8 Edd. + ad ditodecim tribus.
9 Chorinthios y.
10 Galathas ayS.
11 Edd. =ad Ephesios una. Err.

typ.? ad Ephesios du<z 5.

^2 Tessalonicenses y5.
la ad Tit. nna ad Tim. diiic 8.

14
Apocalypsin 5.
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in nonum, Paralipomenon duo in decimum sint, sermones

dierum, Esdrae in undecimum, liber Psalmorum in duodecimum,
Salomonis Proverbia, Ecclesiastes. Canticum Canticorum in

tertium decimum, et quartum decimum et quintum decimum,
duodecim autem Prophetae in sextum decimum, Esaias deinde et

Jeremias cum Lamentatione et Epistola; sed et Daniel et Ezekiel

et Job et Hester, viginti et duum librorum numerum consum-

ment 1
. Quibusdam autem visum est additis Tobia et Judith

viginti quatuor libros secundum numerum Grascarum litterarum

connumerare, Romana quoque lingua media inter Hebraeos

Graecosque collecta
; quia his maxime tribus linguis sacra-

mentum voluntatis Dei et beati regni expectatio praedicatur...

XXX.

De ordine Librorum S. Scriptures, init.- Migne, Patr. Lat.

Ixxxiii. 155 ff.

1. Plenitude Novi et Veteris Testamenti quam in canone

catholica recipit Ecclesia juxta vetustam priorum traditionem

ista est.

2. In principio videlicet quinque libri Moysi...

3. Huic succedunt libri Jesu Naue, Judicum et...Ruth...

4. Hos sequuntur quatuor libri Regum. Quorum quidem

Paralipomena libri duo e latere annectuntur... 5. Alia sunt

volumina quae in consequentibus diversorum inter se temporum
texunt historias, ut Job liber, et Tobiae, et Esther, et Judith, et

Esdrae, et Machabaeorum libri duo.

6. Sed hi omnes prseter librum Job Regum sequuntur
historiam...

7. Ex quibus quidem Tobiae, Judith et Machabaeorum
Hebraei non recipiunt. Ecclesia tamen eosdem inter Canonicas

scripturas enumerat.

1 Hix-c ex Origene transulit Hila- genis textum libro duodecim pro-
rius [cf. supra 13] cujus verba in phetarum addito supplevit.
uno saltern loco parum intellexit,

2 E Cod. Reg. (Mus. Brit.) 5 B.
Hebraicum TUI> irapaXenro/j^vw titu- viii. (a); coll. Cod. Cotton. Vesp. B.
lum creteris omissis Latine interpre- xiii. (b). Cf. Isid. Prooem. 86
tando. Idem tamen corruptum Ori- . 109.

Appendix D.

ISIDORUS,
Ep. Hispal.
t 636 A.D.
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Appendix D. 8. Occurrunt dehinc Prophetae, in quibus est Psalmorum
liber unus, et Salomonis libri tres, Proverbiorum scilicet, Ec-

clesiastes et Cantica Canticorum. Duo quoque illi egregii et

sanctae institutionis libelli, Sapientiam dico et alium qui vocatur

Ecclesiasticus; qui dum dicantur a Jesu filio Sirach editi, tamen

propter quamdam eloquii similitudinem Salomonis titulo sunt

praenotati. Qui tamen in Ecclesia parem cum reliquis Canoni-

cis libris tenere noscuntur auctoritatem.

9. Supersunt libri sedecim prophetarum... n. Hinc
occurrit Testamentum Novum, cujus primum Evangeliorum
libri sunt quatuor, Matthseus 1

et Marcus, Lucas et Johannes.

Sequuntur deinde Epistolae Pauli apostoli xiiii. id est, ad Ro-

manos, ad Corinthios duae, ad Galatas 2
,
ad Ephesios, ad

Philippenses
3
,
et ad Thessalonicenses duae, ad Colossenses, ad

Timotheum duae, ad Titum vero et ad Philemonem et ad

Hebraeos singulae
4 12. epistolae, Jacobi apostoli una 5

,
Petri

duae, Johannis iii.
6

Judae una 7
. 13. Actus etiam Aposto-

lorum a Luca Evangelista conscriptus; et Apocalypsis Johannis

apostoli. Fiunt ergo in ordine utriusque Testamenti libri

septuaginta et duo.

14. Haec sunt enim nova et vetera quae de thesauro Do-

mini proferuntur, e quibus cuncta sacramentorum mysteria

revelantur. Hi sunt duo Seraphim qui in confessione sanctae

Trinitatis jugiter certantes rpts aytos hymnum erumpunt.

1 6. Hae litterae sacrae, hi libri integri numero et auctori-

tate : aliud cum istis nihil est comparandum. Quicquid extra

hos fuerit inter haec sacra et divina nullatenus recipiendum
8

.

1 + quoque b.
- Galathas ab.
3
Philipenses a.

4 ad Hebraeos singulae. 12.

Epistolse quoque Johannis apostoli
tres ; Petri duae, Judae et Jacobi sin-

guise. 13. Actus etiam Apostolorum
et Apocalypsis Johannis (Migne).

5 om. una a.

6 Hit or a.
7 In all the other enumerations of

' the Sacred Books the order of the
' N. T. Books is Gospels, Pauline

'Epistles, Catholic Epistles, Acts,

'Apocalypse, but the order of the
'

Catholic Epistles varies strangely in
' the several lists : EtymoL vi. i, 10,

'Pet. Joh. Jac. Jude; ib. vi. 2,
'

46 f. , Pet. Jac. Joh. Jude ; De Eccles.
'

Officiis, i. 12, 12, I. n, 6, Jac.
4
Pet. Joh. Jude.' (Dr E. Abbot.)
8

recipienda b.
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XXXI.

Ep. 143, ad Henricum Comitem Campania. Migne,
Patr. Lat. cxcix. 124 ff. Quaesitum vero est quern credam

numerum esse librorum Veteris et Novi Testament! et quos
auctores eorum

; quid Hieronymus in Epistola ad Paulinum

presbyterum de omnibus libris divinae pagellae ascripta dicat

mensam solis a philosopho Apollonio litteras persequente
visam in sabulo

; quid item Virgilii centonas et Homeri cen-

tonas in eadem dicat Epistola... De primis duabus quaestionibus,

de numero scilicet librorum et auctoribus eorum, Cassiodorus

elegantem composuit librum
; sed quia in hac parte fides mea

discutitur, mea vel aliorum non multa interesse arbitror quid

credatur; sic [si] enim hoc credatur an aliter nullum salutis

affert dispendium. In eo autem quod nee obest nee prodest

aut in alterutro parum momenti affert acrius litigare ;
nonne

idem est ac si de lana caprina inter amicos acerbius con-

tendatur? Proinde magis fidem arbitror impugnare si quis

id de quo non constat pervicacius statuat, quam si a temeraria

definitione abstinens id unde patres dissentire videt et quod

plane investigare non potest, relinquat incertum. Opinio ta-

men in alteram partem potest et debet esse proclivior ut quod
omnibus aut pluribus aut maxime notis atque praecipuis aut

unicuique probate artifici secundum propriam videtur faculta-

tem facilius admittatur, nisi ratio manifesta aut probabilior in

his quae rationi subjecta sunt oppositum doceat esse verum...

Quia ergo de numero librorum diversas et multiplices pa-

trum lego sententias catholicae ecclesiae doctorem Hieronymum
sequens, quern in construendo literae fundamento probatissi-

murn habeo, sicut constat esse viginti duas literas Hebraeorum

sic viginti duos libros Veteris Testamenti in tribus distinctos

ordinibus indubitanter credo... Liber vero Sapientiae et Ecclesi-

asticus, Judith, Tobias et Pastor, ut idem pater asserit, non

reputantur in Canone, sed neque Machabaeorum liber, qui in

duo volumina scinditur....Ille autem qui Pastor inscribitur an

alicubi sit nescio, sed certum est quod Hieronymus et Beda

Appendix D.

JOANNES
SARISBU-
RIENSIS.

1165-6 A.D.
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Appendix D. ilium vidisse et legisse testantur. His adduntur Novi Testa-

menti octo Volumina, scilicet, Evangelium Matthaei Marci

Lucas loannis, Epistolae Pauli quindecim uno volumine com-

prehensae, licet sit vulgata et fere omnium communis opinio
non esse nisi quatuordecim....Ceterum quindecima est ilia quae

ecclesiae Laodicensium scribitur, et licet, ut ait Hieronymus,
ab omnibus explodatur, tamen ab apostolo scripta est. Neque
sententia haec de aliorum praesumitur opinione sed ipsius apo-
stoli testimonio roboratur. Meminit enim ipsius in Epistola

ad Colossenses his verbis : cum lecta fuerit apud vos hcec epi-

stola,facite ut in Laodicensium ecclesia legatur, et ea quce Laodicen-

sium est legatur iwbis. Sequuntur epistolae canonicae septem in

uno volumine, deinde Actus Apostolorum in alio et tandem

Apocalypsis. Et hunc quidem numerum esse librorum qui in

sacrarum scripturarum canonem admittuntur Celebris apud ec-

clesiam et indubitata traditio est, qui tanta apud omnes vigent

auctoritate ut contradiction is aut dubietatis locum sanis men-

tibus non relinquant quin conscriptae sint digito Dei. Jure

ergo et merito cavetur et condemnatur ut reprobus qui in mo-

rum verborumque commercio, praesertim in foro fidelium, hujus

divini eloquii passim et publice non admittit argentum quod

igne Spiritus Sancti examinatum est, purgatum ab omni faece

terrena et macula purgatur septuplum. Istis ergo secure fides

incumbat et illis quae hinc probatum et debitum accipiunt fir-

mamentum, quoniam infidelis et haereticus est qui eis ausus

fuerit refragari.

De librorum vero auctoribus variantur opiniones, licet ista

praevaluerit apud ecclesiam eos ab illis esse praescriptos qui in

singulorum titulis praenotantur....Sed quae cura est, serenissime

domine, has atque alias in investigatione auctorum discutere

opiniones cum unum omnium sanctarum scripturarum constet

esse auctorem Spiritum Sanctum ? Nam beatus Gregorius in

Moralibus verissime et elegantissime, cum constet libri beati

Job, quem exponebat, Spiritum Sanctum esse auctorem, de

scriptore libri postmodum quaerere habendum esse ac si cum de

scriptore certum sit de calamo quo liber scriptus sit dubitetur.
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XXXII.

De Script. 6. (Migne, Patr. Lat. ccxxv. 45.) Omnis

divina Scriptura in duobus Testamentis continetur, Veteri

videlicet et Novo. Utrumque Testamentum tribus ordinibus

distinguitur. Vetus Testamentum continet legern, prophetas,

hagiographos. Novum autem Evangelium, apostolos, patres.

Primus ordo Veteris Testamenti, id est lex,...Pentateuchum

habet....Secundus ordo est prophetarum : hie continet octo

volumina....Deinde tertius ordo novem habet libros....Omnes

ergo fiunt numero viginti duo. Sunt praeterea alii quidam
libri ut Sapientia Salomonis, liber Jesu filii Sirach et liber

Judith et Tobias et libri Machabaeorum, qui leguntur quidem
sed non scribuntur in canone. His xxii libris Veteris Testa-

menti, viii libri Novi Testamenti junguntur. In primo ordine

Novi Testamenti sunt iv Evangelia. ...In secundo similiter sunt

quatuor, Actus videlicet Apostolorum, Epistolae Pauli numero

xiv sub uno volumine contextae, Canonicae Epistolae, Apoca-

lypsis. In tertio ordine primura locum habent Decretalia quos

Canonicos, i.e. regulares appellamus ;
deinde sanctorum patrum

scripta, i.e. Hieronymi, Augustini, Ambrosii, Gregorii, Isidori,

Origenis, Bedae, et aliorum doctorum, quae infinita sunt. Haec

tamen scripta patrum in textu divinarum scripturarum non

computantur, quemadmodum in Veteri Testamento ut diximus

quidam libri sunt qui non scribuntur in Canone et tamen

leguntur, ut Sapientia Salomonis et ceteri. Textus igitur

divinarum scripturarum quasi totum corpus principaliter xxx

libris continetur. Horum xxii in Veteri, viii in Novo Testa-

mento, sicut supra monstratum est, comprehenduntur. Cetera

vero scripta quasi adjuncta sunt et ex his praecedentibus

manantia. In his autem ordinibus maxime utriusque Testa-

menti apparet convenientia: quia sicut post legem prophetas,

et post prophetas hagiographi, ita post Evangelium apostoh,

et post apostolos doctores ordine successerunt. Et mira qua-

darn divinae dispensationis ratione actum est, ut cum in singulis

Appendix D.

HUGO DE
S. VlCTORE.
t 1140 A.D.
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Appendix D.

CONCIL.
TRIDENT.
Apr. 8, 1546.

Scripturis plena et perfecta veritas consistat, nulla tamen

superflua sit.

XXXIII.

Decretum de Canonicis Scripturis. Sacrosancta cecumenica

et generalis Tridentina Synodus, in Spiritu Sancto legitime

; congregata,...hoc sibi perpetuo ante oculos proponens, ut sub-

latis erroribus puritas ipsa evangelii et ecclesia conservetur...

perspiciensque hanc veritatem et disciplinam contineri in libris

scriptis et sine scriptis traditionibus, quae ab ipsius Christi ore

ab Apostolis acceptae aut ab ipsis apostolis Spiritu Sancto dic-

tante quasi per manus traditae ad nos usque pervenerunt ;

orthodoxorum patrum exempla secuta, omnes libros tarn Ve-

teris quam Novi Testamenti, cum utriusque unus deus sit

auctor
;
necnon traditiones ipsas turn ad fidem turn ad mores

pertinentes, tanquam vel ore tenus a Christo vel a Spiritu

Sancto dictatas et continua successione in ecclesia Catholica

conservatas, pari pietatis affectu ac reverentia suscipit et vene-

ratur. Sacrorum vero librorum indicem huic decreto adscri-

bendum censuit, ne cui dubitatio suboriri possit, quinam sint

qui ab ipsa synodo suscipiuntur. Sunt vero infra scripti. Tes-

tamenti veteris, quinque Moysis,...Josue, Judicum, Ruth, qua-

tuor Regum, duo Paralipomenon, Esdrae primus et secundus,

qui dicitur Neemias, Thobias, Judith, Hester, Job, Psalterium

Davidicum cl psalmorum, Parabolas, Ecclesiastes, Canticum

Canticorum, Sapientia, Ecclesiasticus, Isaias, Hieremias cum

Baruch, Ezechiel, Daniel, duodecim prophetae minores, i.e.

Osea...Malachias, duo Machabaeorum, primus et secundus.

Testamenti novi, quatuor Evangelia,...Actus Apostolorum a

Luca evangelista conscripti. Quatuordecim epistolae Pauli

apostoli, ad Romanes,... ad Hebraeos. Petri apostoli duae,

Joannis apostoli tres, Jacobi apostoli una, Judae apostoli

una, et Apocalypsis Joannis apostoli. Si quis autem libros

ipsos integros cum omnibus suis partibus, prout in ecclesia

catholica legi consueverunt, et in veteri vulgata Latina editione

habentur, pro sacris et canonicis non susceperit ;
et traditiones

praedictas sciens et prudens contempserit ;
anathema sit.



APPENDIX E.

THE EPISTLE TO THE LAODICENES.

THE text of this Epistle is given according to four Manuscripts Appendix E.

in the British Museum 1

.

A. Cod. Add. 11,852. A very valuable Manuscript of St

Paul's Epistles, which belonged to the Abbey of St Gall,

and was written probably between A.D. 872 884. An

inscription at the end of the Capitula of the Epistle to

the Romans records the original donation.

Iste liber Pauli retinet documenta sereni :

Hartmotus Gallo quern contulit Abba beato.

Si quis et hunc sancti sumit de culmine Galli,

Hunc Gallus Paulusque simul dent pestibus amplis.

The text of the Epistle in this Manuscript is perhaps the

best which remains. The Epistle stands after that to the

Hebrews and has no Capitula.

H. Harl. 2833, 31, i, 2. Saec. xi. written for the use

of the Cathedral of Angers. The Epistle follows the

Apocalypse.

C. Add. 10,546. Saec. ix. (known as Charlemagne s Bible}.

The Epistle comes between that to the Hebrews and

the Apocalypse.

The text is printed from Cod. Reg. i E vii, viii, Saec. ix, x,

in which it appears in its fullest form. I have added readings

from the Lambeth manuscripts 3, 4 (L,) and 1152 (L2 ), Saec. xii,

xiii, but I cannot feel sure that the collation is complete.

The italics mark the extent of variation from the printed

text; the f an addition to it; the * and ** the first and second

hands.

1 The Epistle has been printed with a very complete apparatus by
Bp Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 285 ff.

C. QQ
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Appendix E. EXPLICIT EPISTOLA AD HEBREOS SCRIPTA

AB URBE ROMA. HABET VERSUS DCC.

INCIPIUNT CAPITULA IN EPISTOLA AD LAUDI-

CENSES.

i Paulus apostolus pro Laudicensibus domino gratias refer t

et hortatur eos lit a seductoribus* decipiantur.

ii [Quod**?] manifesta vincula apostoli in quibus laetatur

et gaudet.

in Monet Laudicenses apostolus ut sicut sui audierunt

praesentiam ita retineant et sine retractatu** faciant.

mi Hortatur apostolus Laudicenses ut fide sint firmi et

que** integra et vera et deo sunt placita faciant. Salutatio

fratrum in osculo sancto.

STOLA AD LAUDICENSES.

EXPLICIUNT CAPITULA INCIPIT EPI-

INCIPIT EPISTOLA AD LAUDICENSES '.

I. PAULUS APOSTOLUS,

non db hominibus neque

per hominem, sed per Ihesum Christum

et Deum patrem omnipotentem

qui suscitavit eum a mortuis, 5

Fratribus qui sunt Laudiciae: gratia vobis

et pax a Deo fpatref et Domino nostro Ihesu Christo.

Gratias ago Deo meo et Christo Ihesu per omnem
orationem meam, quod estis permanentes

1
Indpit EPISTOLA PAULI AD LAODICENSES. AH. INCIPIT EPI-

STOLA AD LAODICENSES C.

2 ab homine A.

4, 5 om. ACHL2 .

6 Laodicise CH. Laoditise*, Laodicias** A.

7 Deo et p. L2 .

... patre nostro H.

... Domino om. nostro CHL2
.

8 ago Christo per omn. AH. Deo meo per omn. C. om. et...per L.>.

9 perm, estis CHLjL-j.

I
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in eo et perseverantes in operibus \ejus speran- 10

tes promissum in die judicationis. Neque
enim destituant vos quorundam vaniloquia

insinuantium\ ; sed peto ue vos avertant'"* a*

a **veritate evangelii quod a me praedicatur.

Et mine faciet Dens ut f qui sunt ex me ad per- 1 5

fectum veritatis evangelii dei servientes\ et fa-

cientes benignitatem eorum quae sunt

salutis vitae aeternae.

II. Et nunc palam sunt vincula mea quae pa-

tior in Christo,f in quibus laetor et gaudeo; 20

et hoc mihi est ad salutem perpetuam, quod ipsum

factumf orationibus vestrisf administrante Spiritu

Sancto, sive per vitam sive per mortem. Est enim mihi

vere vita in Christo et mori gaudium;f et ipse

in vobis faciet niisericordiam suam, ut eandem 25

dilectionem habeatis et sitis unanimes.

sp. promissionem A.

destituit C. quorumdam A.

ut vos av. ACHL2
. avar-

10 op. bonis H. om. in op. ejus C.

10, ii promissum expectantes CHLo.
1 1 judicii CHL2 .

12 om. enim ACH. destituunt HL...

. . . vaniloquentia AC.

13 insinuantium se A. insanientium H
tant* A. a erased.

15 Deus faciet A. ut sint A.

15, 16 in profectum A. ad _p_fectum H. ad profectum C.

1 6 deservientes ACH. des. sint H.

17 operum quae AH. operumq. C.

19 sunt palam A.

20 in Chr. Ihesu CLj. om. in ACHLj.
21 michi H. and v. 23.

22 factum est H. et adm. H. et amminstr. C.

22, 23 sancto spiritu A. spiritum sanctum C.

23 om. per H.

24 vivere vita CH.
ipsum C.

25 misericordia sua A.

ut gau. C.

vivere A. gau. vel lucrum H. ipsum A. id

QQ2

Appendix E.
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Appendix E. III. Ergo, dilectissimi, ut audistis praesentia* mei

ita retinete et facite in timore Dei, et erit vobis

pax et vita in aeternum ; Est enim Deus qui

operatur in vobis ; et facite sine retractatit

quaecunque facitis.

3

IIII. Et quod estf, dilectissimi, gaudete in Christo^ et prae-

cavete sordidosf in lucrum. Omnes sint petitio-

nes vestrae palamf apud Deum, et estote sensu

firmi in Christo Ihesu, Et quae sunt integra et 35

veraf et justa et pudica et amabiliaf et sancta\

facite ;
et quae audistis et accepistis in corde

retinete et erit vobis pax. Salutate omnes

fratres in osculo sancto. Salutant vos omnes sancti in

[Christo

Ihesu. Gratia Domini nostri Ihesu Christi cum spiritu

[vestro. Et f facite 40

27 cepistis Lt . prsesentiam Domini H. pnesentiam A**.

28 om. ita CLr tim. Domini H.

29 om. pax et ACH. in* seterna (om. in**) A.

30 vos C. reatu H. retractatione A. retractu C.

31 qucecumque A.

31, 32 facite et quod est. Dilectissimi C.

32 est optimum AH. Christo Domino Lj. in Domino C.

33 sord. omnes H. in lucro ACH. In omnibus A. om. sint H.

34 p. sint H. ante A.

34, 35 firmi in sensu Christi ACHLj.
35 om. sunt ACH.

36 vera sunt C. pudica et casta et justa H. pudica et justa et casta

A. vera sunt Lr pudica et justa CLr am. sunt H. om. et sancta

ACH.

38, 39 om. salutate sancto C.
'

39 sanctos (for fratres) A. om. omnes C. om. in Christo Ihesu

ACH.

40 hanc facite H.

4O ^2 YA facite legi Colosensium vobis. Explicit Epistola ad Laodi-

censes C.
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legi Colosensibus hanc epistolam et Colosensibus

vos legite. Deus autem et pater Domini nostri Ihesu

Christi custodiat vos immaculatos in Christo

Ikesii, cui est honor et gloria in secula seenlorum Amen.

EXPLICIT EPISTOLA AD LAUDICENSES.

INCIPIT PROLOGUS HIERONIMI

IN APOCALYPSIS (sic).

41 am. hanc epistclam AH.
41, 42 Colosensium vobis AH. Colosensium vos Lr Explicit epi-

stola ad Laodicenses. A. Explicit. H.

42 om. Deus autem... to the end AH.

Appendix E.





INDEX I.

List of the Authorities quoted in reference to the Canon of the

Neiv Testament^.

Acfa Felicis, 421

sEthiopic Version, 376 n.

Africanus, s. Julius

Agrippa Castor, 97
Alexander, Bp of Alexandria, 37411.,

436
ALFRIC, 464
Alogi, 285
Antbrose, Bp of Milan, 462
Ammonius, 332
AMPHILOCHIUS, 453
AnatoliuS) 375 n.

Ancient Syriac Documents, 251 n.

Andrra, Bp of Csesarea in Cappa-
docia, 455

Apelles, 323 n.

Apollinaris, s. Claudius

Apollonius of Ephesus, 389
APOSTOLIC CANONS, 446

Constitutions, 375 n.

Arabic Version of Erpenius, 249 n.

Archelans, 402 n.

Arethas, 455
Aristides, 85
Aristides Soph. 412 n.

Aristo of Pella, 96
Arius, 437
Arnobius, 122

Articles, The English, 506
ATHANASIUS, 456, 563

Athenagoras, 120, 232
Auct. adv. Cataphryg. 394

de Mundo, 386
- adv. Hser. [Hippol.] 385
- Parv. Labyr. 385

adv. Novat. hrer. 380
- de Resurr. [Justin], 173

AUGUSTINE, 462, 576
Aiirelius, 380

Bardesanes, 244
Barnabas, 41

1 The authorities which are merely noticed in passing are printed in Italics : those
which supply Catalogues of the New Testament in Capitals.

Basil, Bp of Cresarea in Cappadocia,
454

Basilides, 297
Bede, 463
Beza, 498
Bullinger, 507

Ccesarius, 454 n.

Caietan, Cardinal, 483
Caius, 284 n., 384, 414 n.

Calvin, 496
Carpocrates, 303
Carthage, s. Concil.

Cassian, 457
CASSIODORUS, 462 n., 584
Catharinus, 484
Celsus, 4 1 1

Cerdo, 320 n.

Cerinthus, 282
CHELTENHAM LIST, 572

Chrysostom, s. Johannes
Claudius Apollinaris, 230
Clement of Rome, 22

[Clement's] Second Epistle, 182

Two Epistles to Virgins,

189 n.

Clement of Alexandria, 121, 349,

352 n., 362
Clementine Homilies, 291 ff., 295 ff.

Codex ALEX. (A), 561
BEZ/E, 179, 264
Barocc. 567

- Boerner. (G), 528
CLAROM. (D), 574

- Coislin. (H), 400
Cohortatio ad Gnecos [Justin], 174
Comtnodian, 381
Concil. AQUISGRANENSE, 549 n.

Carthaginiense (256 A.D.),

372 n.

CARTHAGINIENSE in. 447,
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Concil. HlEROSOLYMITANUM
(1672), 446 n.

HIPPONENSE, 449 n.

Laodicenum, 439
Niceenum, 437
Quinisextum, 446
Tolosanum, 459 n.

TRIDENTINUM, 484, 590
Confessio Belgica, 500

Gallica, 501
Constantine the Great, 434
Cornelius, 383
Cosmas, 249, 457 n.

Cyprian, 121, 378 f., 392
Cyril, Bp of Alexandria, 456
CYRIL, Bp of Jerusalem, 455, 558
CYRIL LUCAR, 446 n.

Damascenus, s. Johannes
Damasus, 461
Dtamper, Synod of, 249
Didache, The, 63
Didymus, 456
Diognetus, Letter to, 88
DIONYSIUS Areopagita, 457 n.

Dionysius Bar Salibi, 249
Dionysius of Alexandria, 371

Dionysius of Corinth, 190
Dionysius of Rome, 384
Donatists, 421

Dorotheus, 399
Dositheus, 446 n.

EBED JESU, 249, 452, 555
Ebionites, 163 n., 290
Elders quoted by Irenseus, 81

Ephrem Syrus, 245, 248 n., 452

Epiphanes, 304 n.

EPIPHANIUS, 455, 559
Erasmus, 479
Eucherius, 463
EUSEBIUS, Bp of Cassarea in Pales-

tine, 122, 235, 422
Euthalitis, 457
Evangelists in Trajan's time, 83

Faustinus, 462 n.

Firmilian, 392
Fulke, 508

GELASIUS, 461, 582
CicnnadiuSi 463
GREGORY ofNazianzus, 453, 454, 564

Gregory of Neo-Csesarea, 391
Gregory of Nyssa, 454
Grotius, 503

Hegesippus, 207, 245
Heracleon, 309
Hernias, 196
Hermias, 120

Hesychius, 399 n.

Hierocles, 501

Hilary, Bp of Poictiers, 463, 584
Hilary of Rome, 459
Hippolytus, 387
HUGO of St Victor, 470, 589

Ignatius, 28

INNOCENT I. Bp of Rome, 461, 581

Irenaeus, 346, 352 n., 389
ISIDORE, Bp of Seville, 459, 463, 585
Isidore of Pelusium, 456
Isidorus (son of Basilides), 302

JEROME, 459, 578
Jewel, 507

JOHANNES CHRYSOSTOMUS, 449,552
JOHANNES DAMASCENUS, 452, 554
Johannes Scholasticus, 444
JOHN of Salisbury, 472, 587
Jiilius Africanus, 375 n.

JUNILIUS, 451, 553
Justin Martyr, 98
Justin the Gnostic, 290 n.

Karlstadt, 493

Lactantiiis, 121, 379 n.

Latin Versions :

Vetus Latina, 252
Vulgate, 268

Leo Allathis, 459 n.

LEONTIUS, 458, 568
Lucian, 412 n.

Lucian of Antioch, 399
Lucifer, 462 n.

Luther, 488

Malchion, 398
Mani, 408
Marcion, 318
Marcosians, 314
Martyrdom of Ignatius, 80 n.

Polycarp, s. Smyrna
Melito, 224, 558
Memphitic Version, 376
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Menander, 282

Methodius, 393
Metrophanes Critopulus, 447 n.

Miltiades, 395 n.

Mimtdifs Felix, 120, 383
Montanus, 406
MURATORIAN CANON, 214

Naassenes, 288

NlCEPHORUS, 458, 569
Nicephorus Callisti, 458 n.

Novatus, 384

CEcolampadius, 495
(Ecumenius, 458
Ophites, 288

Optatus% 459
Oratio ad Gnecos [Justin], 174
Origen, 121, 364, 562
Orthodox Confession, 446 n.

Pacian, 459 n.

PalladittSj 450 n.

Pamphilus, 400
Pantcenus, 83, 348
Papias, 69
Patripassians, 405
Paul of Samosata, 398
Pelagius, 459
Peratici, 290
Peter Martyr, Bp of Alexandria, 374
PHILASTRIUS, 462, 578
Phileas, 374
Phccbadius, 459
Photins, 458
Pierins, 374
Pinytus, 194
Pistis Sophia, 41 r n.

Polycarp, 37

Polycrates, 388
Porphyry, 412
Praxeas, 405
Prosper, 463
Prudentius, 463
Ptolemreus, 313

Quadratus, 85

RUFINUS, 462, 580

Salvian, 463
Saturninus, 299 n.

Sedtilius, 463
Serapion, Bp of Antioch, 396

Sethiani, 290
Severian, 451 n.

Sibylline Oracles, 410
Simon Magus, 280
Sixtus Senensis, 487
'

Sixty Books,' s. Cod. Barocc.

Smyrna, Epistle of the Church of,

233 n.

Sulpicius, 463
Symmachus, 295 n.

SYNOPSIS S. SCRIPTURE ap. Ath.

456 n.

SYNOPSIS S. SCRIPTUR/E ap. Chrys.
45. 552

Syrian Versions :

Peshito, 240
Philoxenian, 246 n.

Harclean, ib.

Tatian, 120, 325
Teaching, The, of the Twelve

Apostles, 63
Tertullian, 121, 351, 352 n., 377,

379' 38o
Testaments of the xii. Patriarchs, 410
Thebaic Version, 375
Theodore, Bp of Mopsuestia, 450
Thcodoret, 451
Theodotus, 406
Theodotus Byzant. 318 n.

Theognosttis, 374
Thconas, 374
Theophilus, 120, 231, 396
Theophylact, 458
Tichonius, 422 n.

Tyndale, 505, 507

Ulphilas, 437 n.

Valentinus, 304
Victor of Antioch, 451
Victorinns Petaviensis, 378
Vienne and Lyons, Epistle of the

Churches of, 345
Vincent of Lerins, 459

Westminster Confession, 501
Whitaker, 508

Ximenes, Cardinal, 478
Xystus, 196 n.

Zeno, 459
Zwingli, 495
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A Synopsis of the Historical Evidence for the Books of the

New Testament.

i. The characteristic teaching
of the Apostles.

1. The teaching of St PETER.
Clement of Rome, 24
Polycarp, 38

2. The teaching of St JAMES.
Clement of Rome, 25
Hermas, 203

3. The teaching of St JOHN.
Clement of Rome, 26

Ignatius, 35
Letter to Diognetus, 92
Hermas, 204 f.

Cerinthus, 283
Ophites, 289
Carpocrates, 303

4. The teaching of St PAUL.
Clement of Rome, 25

Ignatius, 33

Polycarp, 38
Letter to Diognetus, 92
Justin Martyr, 171
Hermas, 204
Carpocrates, 303
Marcosians, 315, 316
Testaments of the xii. Patri-

archs, 411

5. The teaching of the Epistle
to the Hebrews.

Clement of Rome, 26

Barnabas, 43

ii. The Catalogues of the Books

of the New Testament^-,

Alfric, 464
Amphilochius, 453, 565
Athanasius, 456, 563

Augtistine, 462, 576
Canon Apostol. 55 1

Canon Murat. 214
Cassiodorus, 462 n., 584
Cod. Alexandrinus, 561
Cod. Barocc. 567
Cod. Clarom. 574
Condi. Carthag. (Hippo), 448,

550
-

[Laod.], 441, 549
Trident. 590

Cosmas Indicopl. 457 n.

Cyril of Jerusalem, 455, 558
Ebed Jesu, 452, 555

Epiphanius, 455, 559
Eusebius, 422
Gelasius, 461, 582

Gregory Nazianz. 453, 564
Hilary, 584
Hugo of St Victor, 589
Jerome, 459, 578
Innocent I. 461, 581

Johannes Damasc. 452, 554
Isidore of Seville, 463, 585
John of Salisbury, 587
Junilius, 451, 553
Leontiust 458, 568

Nicephorus, 458, 569
Origen, 364, 562
PhtlastriuS) 462, 578

Rufinus, 462, 580

Syn. S. Script, (ap. Chrys.), 552

iii. The Evidences for the dif-

ferent parts of the New-
Testament generally.

i. The Gospels.

Apostolic Fathers, 52

Evangelists in Trajan's time, 83

1 The Catalogues which agree with the received Catalogues of the New Testament
are marked by Italics.
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Letter to Diognetus, 93
Justin Martyr, 118

Hernias, 204
Muratorian Canon (iv.), 217
Claudius Apollinaris, 230
Peshito (iv.), 248
Carpocrates, 303
[Valentinus], 305
Ptolemseus (iv.), 313
Marcosians (iv.), 315
Theoclotus (iv.), 317 n.

Tatian (iv.), 328
Tertullian (iv.), 352 n.

Clemens Alex, (iv.), ib.

Irenreus (iv.), ib.

Origen (iv.), 364
Celsus (iv.), 412

i. The Catholic Epistles.

Seven :

Pamphilus (?), 401
Eusebius (?), 423, 432
Didymus (2 Peter), 456
Euthalius, 457
Cassian (om. 2 and 3 John),

457
Ambrose, 462

Three :

Peshito, 249
Chrysostom, 449

Two ( i Peter, i John) :

Theodore of Mopsuestia, 450
Severian of Gabala (?), 451 n.
= Marcion, 322

3. The Epistles of St Paul.

Thirteen (without Ep. to Hebrews} :

Canon Murat. 220
Vetus Latina, 263
Tertullian, 352 n.

Clemens Alex.
(
= Philemon), ib.

Irenseus (
= Philemon), ib.

Hippolytus (
= Philemon), 387

Cyprian, 378
Victorinus, ib.

Caius, 385
Ten (excluding Pastoral Epp. and

Ep. to Hebravs) :

Basilides, 302
Marcion, 322

Fourteen :

Peshito, 248
Origen (?), 365
Donatists (? Hebrews), 422
Eusebius, 424
Chrysostom, 451
Euthalius, 457
Cosmas, 457 n.

Cassian, 457
Ambrose, 462

iv. Special Evidence for sepa-
rate Books 1

.

The Gospel of St Matthew :

Barnabas, 51 n.

Papias, 73
Seniores ap. Iren. 82

Panteenus, 83

Justin Martyr, 116, 134, 142,

156, 159
Frag, de Resurr. 173

Dionysius of Corinth, 193
Hernias, 204 n.

Hegesippus, 21 r

Theophilus, 232
Athenagoras, 233
[Simon Magus], 281

Cerinthus, 283
Ophites, 289
Sethiani, 290
Ebionites, 291
Clementine Homilies, 292
Basilides, 301

[Valentinus], 306
Heracleon, 310
Ptolemaeus, 313
Marcosians, 315
Tatian, 328
IltVrtj 2o0ta, 411 n.

The Gospel of St Mark :

Papias, 75

Justin Martyr, 116

Frag, de Resurr. 1 74
Canon Murat. 217
Clementine Homilies, 292

The Gospel of St Luke :

Justin Martyr, 116, 134, 141

1 In the case of the /acknowledged' books I have not generally carried this later than
the beginning of the third century, as at that time all controversy ceases.
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Frag, de Resurr. 174

Hegesippus, 211

Canon Murat. 217

Theophilus, 232 n.

Ophites, 289
Basilides, 301
[Valentinus], 305
Heracleon, 310
Marcion, 321

Epistle of Church ofVienne, 345
Hums So0ia, 411 n.

The Gospel of St John :

[Clement of Rome], 184
Ignatius, 35

Papias, 77
Seniores ap. Iren. 82

Justin Martyr, 153, 170

Frag, de Resurr. 174
Cohort, ad Grsecos, 174
Hernias, 204

Hegesippus, 211
Canon Murat. 217

Theophilus, 232

Athenagoras, 233
Claudius Apollinaris, 230
[Simon Magus], 281

>- Ophites, 289
Peratici, 290
Sethiani, 290
Clementine Homilies, 292

v Basilides, 301
[Valentinus], 306

v Heracleon, 310
Ptolemoeus, 313
Marcion, 323
Tatian, 327

Epistle ofChurch of Vienne, 345

Polycrates, 388
Testt. of the xii. Patriarchs, 410
Hums So^ta, 411 n.

The Acts :

Polycarp, 48 n.

Letter to Diognetus, 94
Justin Martyr (?), 172 n.

Cohort, ad Groecos, 174
Hermas, 204
Hegesippus, 211

Canon Murat. 220

Peshito, 248
Theodotus, 317 n.

Epistle of Church ofVienne, 345

Tertullian, 352 n.

Clemens Alex. ib.

Irenseus (cf. c. Har. in. 3. 3), ib.

= Marcion, 322

Ep. to the Romans :

Clement of Rome, 48 n.

Polycarp, ib.

Seniores ap. Iren. 82

Letter to Diognetus, 94
Justin Martyr, 171

Theophilus, 232
Athenagoras, 233
Ophites, 289
Basilides, 301

[Valentinus], 306
Heracleon, 310
Ptolemasus, 313
Theodotus, 317 n.

Tatian (?), 327

Epistle ofChurch ofVienne, 345
IT/OTIS So0ta, 411 n.

1 Ep. to the Corinthians:

Clement of Rome, 48 n.

Ignatius, ib.

Polycarp, ib.

Seniores ap. Iren. 82
Letter to Diognetus, 94
Justin Martyr, 171

Frag, de Resurr. 174
Cohort, ad Groecos, 174
Hermas, 205

[Hegesippus], 220

Theophilus, 232

Athenagoras, 233
[Simon Magus], 281

Ophites, 289
Peratici, 290
Basilides, 301
[Valentinus], 306
Heracleon, 310
Ptolemreus, 313
Theodotus, 317 n.

Tatian (?), 327

Epistle of Church of Vienne (?),

345

2 Ep. to the Corinthians :

Polycarp, 48 n.

Seniores ap. Iren. 8r

Letter to Diognetus, 94

Theophilus, 232
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[Athenagoras], 233
Ophites, 289
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Lactantius (?), 379 n.

[Novatus], 384
Irenaeus (?), 391
Gregory Thaumat. 392
Methodius, 394
Synod. Antioch. 398
Pamphilus, 400
Archelaus, 402 n.

Testaments of the xii. Patri-

archs, 410
Eusebius, 424, 431
Theodore of Mopsuestia, 450
Pacian, 459
Pelagius, ib.

Hilarius Diac. ib.

Lucifer, 462 n.

Faustinus, ib.

= Vetus Latina (?), 263, 272
= Canon Murat. 222
= Tertullian, 377
= Caius, 385

=Hippplytus, 387
= Marcion, 322
= Cyprian, 378
= Victorinus, ib.

Novatus, 384
= Optatus Mil. 459
= Phcebadius, ib.

= Zeno, ib.

Ep. of St James:

Clement of Rome, 48 n. Cf.

189
Hernias, 204
Melito (?), 226

Peshito, 248
[Clemens Alex.], 362. Cf. 363
Origen, 369
Dionysius of Alex. 372
[Novatus], 384
Gregory Thaumat. 392
Eusebius (?), 427, 432
Chrysostom, 451
Basil, 454
= Canon Murat. 222
= Vetus Latina, 270
= Irenaeus (?), 391
= Tertullian, 379
= Cyprian, 380
= Theodore of Mopsuestia, 451

First Ep. of St Peter:

[Clement of Rome], 189

Polycarp, 48 n.

Papias, 78
Letter to Diognetus, 94
Hermas, 204
Melito (?), 226

Peshito, 248

Theophilus, 232
Basilides, 301
Marcosians (?), 317
Theodotus, 317 n.

Epistle of Church of Vienne, 346
Tertullian, 269 n., 352 n.

Clemens Alex. 352 n.

Irenaeus, 352 n.

Origen, 365

Second Ep. of St Peter :

Clement of Rome. Cf. c. xi.
;

2 Pet. ii. 69.
Polycarp (?), 48 n., 337 n.

[Clemens Alex.] 361, cf. 364
Vetus Latina, 270
Origen (?), 368
[Novatus], 384
Firmilian (?), 393
Theophilus (?), 232 n., 396
Eusebius (?), 423
Ephrem Syrus (?), 452
Palladius, 430
[Melito], 226 n.

= Peshito, 248
= Irenaeus, 391
= Tertullian, 380
= Cyprian, ib.

= Hippolytus (?), 386 n.

= Cosmas (?), 457 n.

= Theodore of Mopsuestia (?),

45

First Ep. ofSt John :

[Clement of Rome], 189
Polycarp, 48 n.

Papias, 78
Letter to Diognetus, 94
Justin Martyr, 170
Canon Murat. 221

Peshito, 249
[Valentinus (?)], 306
Epistle ofChurch ofVienne, 346
Tertullian, 352 n.

Irenaeus, ib.

Clemens Alex. ib.

Origen, 365
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Secondand ThirdEpp. ofStJohn : ~M^r7osians, 317
Canon Murat. (?), 221 f Tatian, 327

Epistle ofChurch ofVienne, 346
Tertullian, 353 n., 377, 380
Clemens Alex. 353 n., 363
Irenaeus, 353 n.^o
Theophilus, 232, 396
Origen, 365, 369
[Dionysius of Alex.] 372
Victorinus, 378
Cyprian, 381
Commodian, 382
Lactantius, 382
Hippolytus, 386
Apollonius, 389
Methodius, 393

Codex Bezae (Ep. 3), 264
[Clemens Alex.] 362

Origin (?), "3^9

EP ' 2
' 363

Dionysius of Alex. 372
[Tertullian], 379
[Cyprian], 380
Alexander of Alex. (Ep. 2). 477
Aurelius (Ep. 2), 380
Iremeus (Ep. 2), 390
Eusebius

(?), 427
Tichonius (Ep. 2), 422 n.

Palladius (Ep. 3), 45o n.
= Peshito, 248= Theodore of Mopsuestia, 450= Chrysostom (?), 45o

Ep.ofStJude:
Canon Murat. 221 f.

Clemens Alex. 361, 363
Origen, 368
Tertullian, 265, 379
Auct. adv. Novat. hrer. 380
Caius (?), 386
Malchion, 399
Eusebius (?), 427, 432
1 alladius, 450 n.

= Irenaeus, 391= Peshito, 248= Theodore of Mopsuestia, 450

Apocalypse :

Papias, 78
Justin Martyr, 123, 171
Dionysius of Corinth, 194
Hermas, 204
Canon Murat. 222
Melito, 225
Vetus Latina, 263
Cerinthus, 283
Ophites (?), rno

UM
>

>

i neopnilus, 390

Pamphflus, 402
Sibylline Oracles, 410
Testt. of the xii. Patriarchs, 410
Lucian, 412 n.

Tichonius, 422 n.

Eusebius (?), 427, 432
Cnrysostom (?), 45O n.

Ephrem Syrus, 452
Basil, 454
Gregory of Nyssa, ib.

Andrew, 455
Arethas, ib.

Epiphanius (?), 456
Athanasius, 456
[Didymus], ib.

Dionysius Areop. 457 n .

= Caius (so said), 284 n., 385.
Cf. 386

=
Dionysius of Alex. 372=
Peshito, 248= CEcumenius (?), 458=
Theophylact (?), ib.

= Concil. Laod. 441=
Amphilochius, 454=
Gregory Nazianz. ib.

= Cyril ofJerusalem, 455

THE END.
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